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T  H  F 

FIRST  BOOKE 
OF    THE 

SECTOR 

4. 

CHAP.    I. 

TbiDefcriftion^  the  makings  andthcgenerall<v[e 
cfthtSettor. 

SeStor  in  Geometrie ,  is  a  figure  com- 
prehended of  two  right  lines  contain- 

ing an  angle  at  the  center,  and  of  the 
circumference  aiTumed  by  them.  This 

Geometric 'aUinftrument  hauing  two  legs 
containing  all  varietie  of  angles,  6c  the 
diitance  of  the  feete,  reprefentmg  the 

fubtenfes  of  the  circumference,  is  therefore  called  by  the 
fame  name. 

It  containeth  iz  feuerall  lines  or  fcales,  of  which  7  are 
generall,the  other 5  moreparticular.  The  firft  is  the  fcale 
of  £/#«  diuided  into  100  equall  parts,  and  numbredby 

1.  2.  3.4.  5.6'.  7.  8.0.10. 
Thcfecond/  the  lines  of  Superficies  diuided  into  100 
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vriequall  parts,   and  numbred  by  x.  1. 2.  J.  4.  5.  tf.  7.  8. 
'  9-  10. 

The  third,  the  lines  of  Solids,  diuided  into  7  000  vne- 

qual  parts,  & numbred  by  1. 1.  1.  2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10. 
The  fourth,  the  lines  of  Sines  and  Chords  diuided  into 

yo  degrees,  and  numbred  with  10. 20.  50.  vnto  90. 
Thefe  foure  lines  o£  Lines,  of  Superficies ',  ofSotias,  and 

o£  Sines,  are  all  drawne  from  the  center  of  the  ScEtor  al- 
moil  to  the  end  of  the  legs.  They  are  drawne  on  both  the 
legs,  that  eueiy  line  may  haue  his  fellow.  All  of  them  arc 
of  one  length,  that  they  may  anfwere  one  to  the  other. 
And  euery  one  hath  his  parallels,  that  the  eye  may  the 
better  diftinguifh  the  diuifions.  But  of  the  parallels  thofc 
onely  which  are  inward  moftcontaine  the  true  diuifions. 

There  are  three  other  generall  lines,  which  becauie 
they  are  infinite  are  placea  on  the  fide  of  the  Setter.  The 
firft  aline  o£Tangents,  numbred  with  10.  20.  30. 40.  50^ 
60.  fignifying  fo  many  degrees  from  the  beginning  of 
the  line,of  which  45  are  equall  to  the  whole  line  o£Ssnest 
the  reft  follow  as  the  length  of  the  Settor  will  beare. 

The  fecond,  a  line  of  Secants,  diuided  by  pricks  into 
60  degrees,  whofe  beginning  is  the  fame,  with  that  of 
the  line  o£Tangentssto  which  it  is  ioyned. 

The  third,  is  the  Meridian  line,  or  line  of  Bjimbs,  diui- 
ded vnequally  into  degrees,  of  which  the  firft  70  are  al- 

moft  equall  to  the  whole  line  of  Sines,  the  reftibllow  vn- 
to 84  according  to  the  length  of  the  Setter. 
Of  the  particular  lines  iniVrted  among  the  general!, 

becauie  there  was  voydfpace,the  firft  are  the  lines  of  Qua* 
dratttre  placed  betweene  the  lines  of  Sines^  and.  noted 
with  10.  o.  8.  7.  S.6.  f.  90.  ̂  

The  fecond,  the  lines  of  Segment*  placed  betweene  the 
lines  of  J in es and  Superficies  ,  diuided  into  $0  parts,,  and 
numbered  with  5. 6.  7.  8. 9.  16. 

The  third,the  lines  o&  Infer ibedhedies  in  the  fame  Sphere >9 
placed  betweene  the  leaks  of  Lines ,  and  noted  with  2>.  S» 

LC..O.T.         
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Thefoiirth,  the  lines  of  Equated  bodies $\&ced  between 

the  lines  of  Lines  and  Solids,  andnoted  with  DJ.C.S.O.T. 

The  fift,  are  the  lines  oiMettaHs,  inferted  with  the 

lines  of  E*  uated  fodies  (there  being  roome  fufficient)and 

noted  with  thefe  Charadeis.  ®-  SL  1?  &.?.  6"  ¥• 
There  remaine  the  edges  of  the  Setter,  and  on  the  one 

I  haue  fetalineof-Arrifc/.  which  are  the  twelth  parts 

ofafooteEngliih  s  on  the  other  a  letter  line  of  Tangents > 

to  which  the  Gnomon  is  %*d$*s* 

z  ofthtmAkingoffbeSe&dr. 

LEt  a  2?*/<r  be  firft  made  either  of  braile  or  of  wood, 

like  vnto  the  former  figure,  which  may  open  and 

fliutvpon  his  center.  The  head  of  it  may  be  about  the 

twelth  part  of  the  whole  length,  that  it  may  beare  the 

moueable  foote,  and  yet  the  moft  part  of  the  diuifions 

may  fall  without  it.  Then  let  a  moueable  Gnomon  be  fet 
at  the  end  of  the  moueable  foote,  and  there  turne  vpon 

anix/ATw,  fo  as  it  may  fometime  (land  at  a  right  angle 

with  the  feete,and  fometimes be  inclofed  within  the  £eeu 

But  this  is  well  knowne  to  the  workeman. 

For  drawing  of  the  lines. Vpon  the  center  of  the  Setter, 
andfemidiameter  fomewbat  fhorter  then  one  ofthefect^ 

draw  an  occult  arke  of  a  circle,  crofling  the  clofure  of  the 

inward  edges  of  the  Sect  or  about  the  letter  7*. -In  this  arke,  at  one  degree  on  either  fide  from  the  edge, 

draught  lines  from  the  Center,fittmg  them  with  Paral- 
1  els  and  diuide  them  into  an  hundred  equall  parts,  with 

fubdivifions  into  i.^.or  io.  as  the  line  will  beare,  but  let 

the  numbers fet  to  them,  be  on ely  i. 2.3.4.6c c. vnto  10.  as 

in  the  example.  Thefe  lines  fo  divided,  I  call  the  lines 

<or  fcalesof  Lines;  and  they  are  the  ground  of  all  the  reft. 

In  this  Arke  at  5  degrees  on  either  fide,  from  the  edge 

sveere  T,  drawe  other  rjght  lines  from  the  Center,  and  fit 

them  with  Parallels.  Thefe  (hall  feme  for  the  lines  of 
Solids.  _; 
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4  intifijmfUinfiftMltnes. 
Then  on- the  other  fide  of  the  SeBor  in  like  manner vpon  the  Center  &  cquall  Semidiameter?drawe  another 

like  Arke  of  a  circle :  &  he  ere  againe  at  one  nVre  degree 
on  either  fide  fro  the-edge  ncere  the  letter  JTdraw  right lines  from  the  Center?and  fit  them  with  parallells.  Thefc fhall  ferue  for  the  lines  of  Sines. 

At  5  Degrees  on  either  fide  from  the  edge  necre  3 drawe  other  right  lines  from  the  centered  fit  them  with 
parallels :  thele  mall  ferue  for  the  lines  of  Superficies. 

Thefe  fotire  principall  lines  being  drawne,  and  fitted 
with  parallels,  we  may  drawe  other  lines  in  the  middle 
betweene  the  edges  and  the  lines  of  Lines,  which  ihali ferue  for  the  lines  of  inferred  bodies,  and  others  betweene 
the  edges  and  the  Sines  for  the  lines  of  quadrature.  And  fo the  reft  as  in  the  example; 

\ 

3  To  divide  the  lines  ̂ /Superficies. 

CEcing  like  Superficies  doe  hold  in  the  proportion  of Otheir  ktmologatl  MeS  duplicated,  by  the  i9  Pro.  6  lih. 
777011  ̂ a11  find  me^ie  proportionals  between  the 

I J1? rh  I ;ian*  c,a?  ,lunArcd  part  of the  ,lkefide>  bX  the 
1  n    /  ̂   f  "''^  °£!hem  CUttinS the  f*™  What line  lo  cut ihal  conteme  the  divifions  Squired. wherefore 
vpon  Reenter  A  and  Senudiamiter  equal]  ro  the  line  of Lmes,  dekrit*  a  Semicircle  ACB  D,Zh A  B  perpendt cular  to  the  diameter  C  D.  And  let  the  SemidilZJ^ be  divided  as  the  line  oUtnes  into  an  hundred  partlc  A 

ioihall  he  diuiijonsin^£be  the  centers  from  wfience you  /hall  dtfenbe  the  Semicircles  C  to  .  Co   C? &? 
1^    ?IKg  ̂   lm  f  B into  an  hui1^  vnequall  parts'  and this  ine  ̂ f  B  fo  dnuded  ibrJl  be  the  line  Jsrffr£  £* 

fa StMkrfcfr^^othe  JW^.  Butlet  tLnuX, 
let  to  them  be  onely  * ,,  *  3.  vmo  laas  fa  thc         *™ 



The  tnfcnpmtfm  lwu> 

4  To  divide  the  lines ̂   Solids. 

SEing  like  Solids  do  hold  in  the  proportion  of  their  b»- 
mohgaH fides  triplicated,  if  you  fhall  finde  two  mean e 

proportionate  between  the  whole  fide  &  each  thoufand 
part  of  the  like  fide  :  all  of  them  cutting  the  fame  two 
right  lines,  the  former  of  thofe  lines  fo  cut,fhall  containe 
the  diuifions  required. 

Wherefore  vpon  the  center  A8z  Semidiameter  equall 
to  the  line  of  Lines,  defcribe  a  circle  and  diuide  it  into  4 

equall  parts  €  KB  .£>,  drawing  the  crolfe  diameters  CB,E 
D.Then  diuide  the  femidiameter  A  C,firft  into  to  equall 
parts,  and  betweenc  the  whole  line  A  D  &  A  F  the  tenth 
part  of  A  C,feeke  out  two  meane  proportionall  lines  A I 
and  A  H.  againe  betweene  A  D  and  A  G  being  two 
tenth  parts  of  A  C,  feeke  out  two  meane  proportionals 
A  L  and  A  if,  and  fo  forward  in  the  reft.  So  fhall  the  line 

A  &  be  diuided  into  10  vnequall  parts. 

B  3  Secondly 



fht  wfcrifttoltfthc  Until 

Secondly,  diuide  each  tenth  part  of  the  liitfc  A  C  into 
to  more,  and  betweehe  the  whole  line  A  Z>,  and  each  of 
them,  feeke  out  two  meane  proportionalls  as  before :  So 
ft  all  the  line  AB  bediuided  now  into  an  hundred  vn- 

cquall  parts. 
Thirdly,  If  the  length  will  beare  it,fubdiuide  the  line 

rA  C  once  agaiir^each  part  into  ten  more :  and  betweene 
the  yvhole  Bne  vf  D  And  each  fubdiuifion,  feefce  two 
. ;  .  meane 



wwwmwr  wr  »« 
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Stearic  proportionalls  as  before.  Soihould  the  line  ̂ fB 
ht  now  dhiidedinto  xooo  parts.  But  the  ruler  being 
(hort,  it  fliall  fuffice,  if  thofcio  which  are  neareftthc 
center  be  exprelled,  the  reft  be  vnderftood  to  be  fo  diui* 
ded,  though  actually  they  be  diuided  into  no  more  then 
j  or  *.  and  this  line  A  B  Co  diuided  /hall  be  the  line  of 
Sotidt, and  mu&  be  transferred  into  the  Sector :  But  let  the 
numbers fet  to  them  be  onely  I ,  x.  i.  s.  3.  &c  vnto  10.  as 
in  the  example. 

5  To  diuide  the  lines  of  Sint%  And  Tangents  0*  the 

fide  of  the  Self  or* 

VPon  the  center  Ay  and  femidiameter eqnalltothe 
line  of Lines %  defcribe  a  femicircle  A  BCD,  with  A 

By  perpendicular  to  the  diameter  C  D,  Then  diuide  the.* 
quadrants  C  B,  B  D,  each  of  them  into  90.  andfubdiuide 
each  degree  into  2  parts:  For  fo,if  ftreight  lines  be  drawnc 
parallell  to  the  diameter  C  D>through  th  efeoo,and  their 
fubdiuifions  they  fliall  diuide  the  perpendicular  t/fB 
vnequallyintopo> 



And  this  line  A  B  fo  diuided  /hall  be  the  line  o£Ske£ 
and  muft  be  transferred  into  the  Sitter.  The  numbers  Tec 
to  them  arc  to  be  10.  So.  30.  &c  vnto  go  as  in  the  exam* 

pie. 
If  now  in  the  poynt  D9  vnto  the  diameter  C  D,  we 

fliall  raife  a  perpendicular  D  E,  and  to  it  drawe  ftreigh* 
lines  from  the  center  A,  through  each  degree  of  the  qua* 
drant  D  B.This  perpendicular  fo  diuided  by  them  /hall  be 
the  line  of  Tangents,  &  muft  be  transferred  vnto  the  fide 
of  the  Seftor.  The  numbers  fet  to  thcm,are  to  be  10.  20. 
30. & c.  as  in  the  example. 

If  betweene  A  anf  D,  another  ftr eight  line  G  F,  be 
drawne  parallell  to  D%  it  will  be  diuided  by  thofe  lines 
from  the  center  in  likfe  fort  as  D  £  is  diuided,  and  it  may 
feme  for  a  leiler  line  of  Tangents  y  to  be  f  ct  on  the  edee  of 
the  Scttor.  

5 
Thefe  lines  of  Sites  and  Tmngtntsjx&y  yet  othenvife  be 

transferred  into  the  Setter  out  of  the  line  of  Lines,  (  or  ra- 
ther out  of  adiagonall  Scale  equal!  to  the  line  6ELi*gs)by 

tables  of  vSines  and  Tangents.  In  like  manner  may  the 
lines  of  Superficies,  be  transferred  by  tables  of  fquare 
rootesjand  tftJ$jne  of %  Solids  ,  by  tables  of  cubique  rootes: which  I  leau||o  others  to  extract  at  leafure. 

6  Tefhcrvthegreutidof  the  Setter. 

SewY  ̂ ^B,  AC,reprefenttheleggsofthe^^r:  then 
^■L/feuj^ing  the/etwoAoB,  AC,  are  equall,  and  their 

feclions  A  D,  AE,  alfo  equall,  they  /hall  be  cut  proporti- 
onally :  and  if  we  draw  thelinesBC,  DE,  they  will  be 

-  paraJlell  by  the  fecond  Pro.  6  lib.  of  Euclid,  and  fo  the Triangles  ABC,  ADE,  flialbe  equiangle  $  by  reafon 
of  the  common  angle  at  A,  and  the  equall  angles  at  the 
bafe,  ancUherefore  fliall  haue  the  fides  proportional!  a- 
bout  thofe  equall  angles,  by  the  4  Pro.  6  lib.  of  Euclid. 

The*
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Chap.  3 ,  Of  the  lines  of  in- 

ferred, bodies :  for  comparing  of 
the  fides  of  the  fine  regular  bo- 

dies with  the  femid'tameter  of  a 
fphcre,  wherein  they  may  be  in- 
fcribed.  MC.131 

Chap,^  Of  the  lines  of  equa- 
ted fadies,  for  comparing  eft  he 

fides  of  the  fiue  regular  bodies, 
with  the  femidiameter  ofafphere 
e quail  to  thofe  bodies.  p.122 

Chap.f.  Of  the  lines  ofJtiet- 
talss  for  finding  the  proportion between feuerallmettals  in  their 
weight  and  magnitude,  p.  j  3  3 

Chap.6.  Of  the  line  of  leffer 
tangents  for  deferring  of  hour  ek 
lines  on  feuerall  planes.      />a  37 

*  "V.  v^v/iiiWiJlb. 

The  Contents  of  the 
firftbookeofthc 

CroJseStaffe. 

the  f euer all  lines.  p^  f 
Chap.z.Thevfe  of the  lines of 

inches  for  perpendicular  heiohts 

anddiftances.  
* Chap.3.  The  vfe  of  the  tan- 

gent lines  for  taking  of  angles andobjeruing  the  altitude  of  the 
Sfime-  pag.6 

Chap.4.  Thereof  the  lines 
of  equal/ parts,  ioyned  mth  the 
lines  of  chords,  for  protratiiw 

of  right  line  triangles.         pml* Chap.s.  The  vfe  of  the  Me. 
rtdianline  in  making  of  a  Sea. 
chart,  *nd  pricking  dome  the 
nayofafhip.  fl$ 

Chap.6.  Of  the  generative 
of  the  Ime  of  numbers  for  fin  din* 
of  proportional!  numhers.and  ex- 

traction of  root  es.  p  #I  g 
Chap.7.andS.  Ofthefene- 

rall  vfe  of  the  lines  of  artificial 
fines  and  tangents  Jn  refolmne  of 
fphericall  triangles.  p2Z 

C^p.9.  Ofthegenerallvfe 
of  the  lines  of  Sines  and  Tan. 
gents  toyned  with  the  line  ofnum 
bers,  in  refoluing  0f  right  line 
triangles^  *„.  „ 

Ckap.io.Thegenerallvfeof 
the  line  of ver fed Sine  tin  refol 

Cbap.t.  Of  the  defcription    wnlet  thrf^i  T^ <f*Sufc  ̂ dinfciipLo^ 

The 



The  Content: 

The  contents  of  the  fecond 

b.oojce  of  the  Crofe-Stap: 

Wjpere  the  former  lines  of  pro- 
portion are  more  particularly 

exflaned  in  fetter  all  kin  it. 
Chap.  I .  The  vfe  of  the  line  of 

numbers  in  broad  me  a  fur  e.  p.  31 

'   In  finding  the  content,    p.  3  3 
and  infquaring  of  A  circle*?.  3  5 
Chap.  2.  Theyfeofthelineof 

numbers  in  the  meafiure  of  land 

by  perches  and  acres.  p.  3d 

Chap.  3 .  Of  the  vfe  oftho  line 
of  numbers  infolidmeafkrep,  3  9 

In  finding  the  content  ofafqua- 
redfolid,  Mf.41. 
arid  of  a  c) Under >  Pag-45' 

Chap.^.  The  vfe  of  the  line 

of  numbers  in  gauging  ofvejfils. 

pag.qy.  I 

Chap.%,  Of  refilling  fuch  A 

fiyonomicall  proportions  as  are  of 
ordinarie  vfe  in  the  pratltfe  of 

Nmig&tion*   As  in  finding  the 
altitude  of  the  Sunne*         p. 51 

The  Sunnes  decimation.  The 

time  of  the  Suns  rifing  and  fet- 
ting.  Fa£-52 

The  amplitude.  fag .  5  3 
The  time  and  altitude  when 

the  Smne  cemeth  to  be  due  Eafi 

ermfl.  f*g-5* 
The  Sunnes  altitude  and  azi- 

muth at  the  homo  of  fix.     p.55 

The  azimuth  at  any  altitude. 

The  hour*  of  the  day.      p. 5% 
The  right  afcenjion.       p^Q 
With  the  manor  ofrefoluing 

thefe  Prop,  by  tables  of  artificial 
Sines  and  Tangents^  vjSi 

And  the  finding  of  the  varia- 
tion of  the  compaffe.  p,  65 

Chap.  6.  Of  fuch  nazticall 
quefitons  as  are  of  ordinarie  vfe 
concerning  longitude  ?  latitude 3 
rumb  and  di fiance.  p.6y 

With  an  Appendix  of  the  vfe 
of  an  infirument  in  forme  of  a 
Croffe-Bowy  for  the  mors  eafte 
finding  of  the  latitude  at  Sea. P«£>79r 

The.  contents  of  the  thndj 

bookeofthe  Crojfc-Staffe. 

The   diflin&ion   of'  PUnes 
whereon  home-lines  may  be  de- 

ferred* Pag  >90 

To  finde  the  inclination  of  a 
Plane.  p^g-9 1 

To  finde  the  declination  of  a 
Plane.  p^g-93 

To  draw  the  common  hourc~ 

lines  in  an  eqimoUiall  PUne.  f. 

96. 

In  a  dire  &  polar  plane,  p. 9%. 
In  a  meridian  plane,     p. lot 
J  van  hrriztontallplmetp,  103 

In  a  prime  vertical  plate,  p. 
106. 

In  a  vertical!  inclining  plane* 

pag.ioS. A ''4  In 



The  Contents. 

Jn  a  vertical!  declining  plane. 

pag. i 10 . 
Jn  a  meridian  inclining  plane. 

pag.121. 
In  a  polar  declining  plane. 

pag.\i6. 
In  a  declining  inclining  plane, 

pag.132. 
To  defcribe  the  tropiques  and 

other  parallels  of  decimation  in 
an  eqmnobliall plane .        p.  1 4  * 

In  a  polar  plane.  p.143 

In  any  other  Flane,  not  equi- 
noUiall  nor  polar.  p.  1 49 

To  describe  the  parallels  of  the 
length  of  the  day.  p**$9 

To  draw  the  old  vnequall 
planet  arte  homes,  p,i6i 

To  draw  the  home-lines  from 
Smne  rijtng  and  Snnne fetting. 

pag.164. 

To  draw  the  hmz*ontall  Unci 

pag,i65. To  draw  the  verticall  circles 

or  common  azimuths  in  any  vp- 
right  plane.  P^^7 
In  an  horiscontall  plane,  p.iyo 
In  an  inclining  plane ̂      /M  7 1 

To  draw  the  ptraUels  of  alti- 
tude abotte  the  horizon  in  an  ho- 

rtz>ont  all  plane.  fll^ 
In  any  vpright  plane,  p .  1 7  j 
In  an  inclining  plane  %     /M  79 
To  draw  fitch   lines  a*  may 

[hew  the  proportion  of  the  fhadow 
vnto  the  Gnomon.  p.\  85 

Laflly  an  appendix  concer- 

ning the  vfe  of  a  fmall'por  table Quadrant  for  the  more  eafie  fin- 

ding of  the  home  and  the  a&i- 
^mutb.  p'Z'i%7 

In  the 



in  m  Boom  oj  we  Bettor. 
Tag .  Lin .  Err  tit  a. Cor  re  ft. 

4- 

h At  one  neere  degree. At  one  degree. 8. 
%*. Scuermgtbtfetwo. Seeing  thde  two. 

if. **A B,  C,  D,  R,  &  in  latterall. B  C,  D  E,  &  in  lateral!. 
2  J. 

** 

4  JTofindameanc 6,  loiinda  meane. 

And  here  the  hftlineof  9  parts  fhould  be  a  lid  e  longer. 
*8. 

9- 

And  his  periocular. And  His  perpendicular. 

30. 
7. 

86oaroote. 
3  6©  a  roote. 

*«• 
J*. As  1 6  to  18, As  1  6 1.  to  18. 

?4<
" 

8. 

Paralleleopipcdon. Parailclopipedon. 

57. 

16. 
Gemma  Ftifino. 

Gemma  Fiifius. 

59. 
& Midnight  H&s. 

Midnight  H  O. 59. & ArkeO^. Arke  O  O. <>9. 

M- 

The  tan  ̂ cnt  thereof, 
The  (ccant  thereof. 

73. * To  the  fide  of. 
To  the  fine  of. 

79. 
z. 

To  the  inquired  fins, 
To  the  inquired  fide. 103. 18, 

$0.  a8.  *6\ 30.  z8/zf# IOC. 

8. 

Diftancc  of  latitudes. 
Difference  of  latitudes. 

This  belongs  to  the  Noaurnall.  Page  6o. 
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34. 
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So. 
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26. 

<  *r. 
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32. 
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87. 2. 

114. 
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34. 
121. 

Z3* 

122. 
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124. 
»*. 

i.?9- 12. J^. 17. 

144. •  22. 

174. 

8. 

174. 

2. 

As  the  fide  of. 

The  bredth  and  length  of 
Tochecooteutio  chaine*. 
From  17.  2  5  veto. 

Tobe$6gr.32m.    &  ' Tobe2)gr.  i4.m.    ̂  
To  the  line  of  the. 
In  the  line  of  line*. 
The  fine  of  the  declination 
North  point  from  the. 
The  leffcr  altitude. 
Such  is  the  altitude. 
1  o  the  Noith- weft. 
AndtheNorta-wcfh 
TotbeZCT, 

TheM'N. Vnt043.gr* 
And  the  right. 
DifT.mcii.  8  j.  56, 
And  therein  defcribe. 

40  o.    4$   18. 
jo  o.     13     o. 

Cortett. 

As  the  fine  of 
thebredthof 
to  the  bredthin  chaine* 
from  17.  ifvnto 

to  be  3&gr.  52.  m. 
to  be  24  gr.  i4.m. 
to  the  fine  of  the 
in  the  line  of  Hues 
the  Sunnes  dedinaiioa* 
North  point  of  the 
the  leflcr  latitude 

fuch  h  the  la'itufle 
tothcNorth-eaft 
and  the  North-  ea& 
to  the  angle  ZCT 
thcline  MN 
vntothetangentof  4|  gr, 
and  the  right  angle 
DifF.mcti.  2j.  17 
and  therein  inferibe 

40  o.     2.  1   iB. 
jo  o.    4$     o. 

THE 



Twffvw**  oj » w  ZWW* 
^ 

The  fide  A  D,  (halbe  to  the  fide  A  B,  as  the  bafis  D  E, 

vnto  the  paralJell  bafis  BC,  and  by  conuerfion  A  B,  fhall 

be  vnto  A  D,  as  B  C,  vnto  D  E  :  and  by  permutation  A 

D,  fhall  be  vnto  D  E,  as  A  B,  $  B  C  .&c.  So  that  if  A  D, 

be  the  fourth  part  of  the  fide  A  B,  then  D  E,  fliall  alio  be 

the  fourth  part  of  his  parallell  bafis  B  C.  The  like  reafon 
holdethin  all  other  fections, 

7  To/hew  the  general  vfe  ojtbe  Stcter. 

THere  may  fome  coclufions  be  wrought  by  the  SeEior, 
cuen  then  when  it  is  fliut,by  reafon  that  the  lines  are 

all  of  one  length  :  but  generally  the  vfe  hereof  confifts  in  . 

thefolutionof  the  Golden  rnley  where  three  lines  being 

piuen  of  a  known  denominaton,  a  fourth  proportionall  is 
to  bcfound.And  this  folution  is  diuerfe  in  regard  both  of 

the  imes,  and  of  the  entrance  into  the  worke. 

The  folution  in  regard  of  the  lines  is  fometimes  fimple, 

as  when  the  worke  is  begun  and  -ended  vpon  the  fame 

lines.  Sometimes  it  is  compound,  as  when  it  is  begun  on 

one  kind  of  Iwes, znd  ended  on  another.  It  may  be  begun 

vpon  the  lines  of  L1W5&  fimfhedvpon  the  lines  of  S»fer- 

fictesSt  may  begin  on  the  Sines,  and  end  on  the  Ttngtnts. C  The 



J 

i  o  im  ̂ werau,  <vjetoj  we  pelt  or* 
The  folution  in  regard  of  the  entrance  into  the  worie, 

may  be  eirher  with  z  parallel!  or  elk  later*!!  on  the  fide  of 
the  SeftorJ  cal  it  parallell entrance^  entring  with  a  paral- 

lel^ when  the  two  lines  of  the  firft  denomination  are  ap- 
plied in  the  parallells^and  the  third  line.and  that  which  is 

fought  for,are  on  thefide  of  the  Selhr.  I  call  it  lateral!  en- 
trance, or  entring  on  the  fide  of  the  «S>tf*r, when  the  two lines  of  the  firil  denomination  are  one  the  fide  of  the  Se- 

Uor,  and  the  third  line  and  thai;  which  is  to  be  found  out, doe  ftand  in  the, parallel!*. 
(To E 

j?o 

4o 

0 

.OS 



The  generalise  of  the  Setter,  it 
Asfor  example-kt  there  be  giuen  three  lines  A,B,C,to 

which  I  am  to  find  a  fourth  proportionall.let  A^meafured 
in  the  line  of  lines^  be  40,  B  50,  and  Ctfo,  andfuppofe 
thequeftion  be  this.  If  40  tJMonthes  giuc  5 o  pounds, what 
fiial  6o?Here  are  lines  of  two  denominatios,one  ofntonthsy 
another  of  founds,  and  the  firft  with  which  I  am  to  enter 
rouft  be  that  of  40  monthes .  If  then  I  would  enter  mth  a 
faralletl,  firft  I  take  A,  the  line  of  40,  and  put  it  ouer  as  a 
parallell  in  ;o,reckoned  in  the  line  of  lines, on  either  fide  of 
the  Seftor  from  the  center,  fo  as  it  may  be  the  Bafe  of  an 
Ifofcbdes  triangle  B  A  Cywhofe  fide  i  AB,AC  are  equal 
to  B,  the  line  of  the  fecond  denomination. 

Then  the  Seftor  being  thus  opened,  I  take  C  the  line 
of  do,  betweene  the  feete  of  the  compalFes,  and  carrying 
them  parallellto  B  C,I  findethem  to  crofle  the  lines  A  B, 
A  C,on  the  fide  of  the  Seftor  in  D  and  E,  numbred  with 
7$,  wherefore  I  conclude  the  line  A  D,  or  A  E,  is  the 
fourth  proportionall  and  the  correfpondent  number  j$ 
which  was  required. 

But  if  I  would  enter  on  the  fide  of  the  iSV#*r,then  would 
I  difpofe  the  lines  of  the  firft  denomination  A  and  C,in 
the  line  of  Lines,  on  both  fides  of  the*  Seftor, in  A  B,A  C, 
&  in  AD,AE,  fo  as  they  mould  all  meete  in  the  center 

A,and  then  taking  C  the  line  of  the  fecond  denominati- 

on put  ir  ouer  as  aparallell'm  B  C,that  itmay  be  the  Balis 
of  the  lfofcheles  triangle  BAG,  whofe  fides  A  B,A  C, 
are  equall  to  A,  the  firft  line  of  thefirft  denomination, 
for  fo  the  Seftor  being  thus  opened,  the  other  parallell 
from  D  to  E,  fhall  be  the  fourth  proportionall  which  was 
rcquired,and  if  it  be  meafured  with  the  other  lines,it  dial 
be  75  ,as  before. 

In  both  thefe  manner  of  operations,  the  two  firft  lines 

'do  feme  to  ope  the  Se&or  ro  his  due  angle,  the  difference 
betweene  them  is  efpecially  this,  that  in  pwtlkll  entrance, 
the  two  lines  of  the  firft  denomination,  are  placed  in  the 
parallel  Is  B,C,D*E,&  in  Utter  all tntranee  they  are  placed 
on  both  fides  of  the  Sefter±  in  A  B,A  D  and  in  A  C?A  E\ 

C  a  Now 



12 Tfo&eMrd  vfi  oftktStfoh 

Now  in  fimph  folat!*H  which  is  begun  and  ended^vpon 
the  fame  kinde  of  linesyit  is  allone  which  of  the  two  latter 
lines  be  put  in  the  fecod  or  third  places.  As  in  our  exaplc 
we  may  fay->as  40  are  to  50,  fo  Co  vnto  75,or  elfe  as  40  are 
to  tfo,  fo  50  vnto  75.  And  hence  it  cometh  that  we  may 
enter  both  with  a parra//ell,$c  on  the  fides  two  manner  of 
>vayes  at  either  entrance?and  fo  the  piolt part  of  queitions 

may 



The-vjetf  the  b»eej  unes,  13  .  ■ 

hiav  he  wrought  4  feuerallwayes,  though  in  the  p
ropo-  ■ 

fitions  following,  I  mention  onely  that  which
  ,s  nioft 

conuenient.Thus  much  lor  the  generall  vfe  of  the 
 StS*, 

which  being  confidere  d  and  well  vnderitood,thcre  is  no- 
 p : : 

thing  hard  in  that  which  followet
h. 

CHAP,    II. 

The  <vfe  of  the  Scale  of  Lines. 

1 .  to f»  &wne  a  Line->  refm^iffi  An)  gttiC»P*r(s 

orfraStton  of  farts. 

THe  lines of  Lines  are  dhrided  aaually 
 into  ioo  parts, 

but  we  haueput  onely  I  o  numbers  to  them.
  Thefe 

we  would  baue  to  fignifie  cither  themfelue
s  alone,  or 

ten  times  themfelues,or  an  hundred  times 
 themfelues,or 

a  thoufand  times  themfelues,  as  the  matter
fhall  require. 

As  if  the  numbers  giuen  be  no  more  then  
10,  then  we 

may  thinke  the  lines  onely  diuided  into
  10  parts  accor- 

ding to  the  numbersfet  to  them.  If  they  bem
ore  then 

IOAndnot  more  then  ioo,  then  eithe
r  lme  fha  con- 

tain 100  parts,  andthenumbersiet  byth
emnuhbein 

value  10.  to.  30.  &c.  as  they  are  diu.ded  a
clually  If  yet 

they  be  more  then  ioo,  then  cuety  part  
muft  he  thought 

to  be  diuided  into  10,  and  either  line  fhall
  be  1000  parts, 

and  the  numbersfet  to  them  fhall  be  in
  value  ioo.  Zoo. 

,00  and  fo  forward  ft.ll  increafmg  themf
elues  by  10. 

This  being  prefuppofed,  we  may  nu
mber  the  parts  and 

fraftion  of  parts  giucn  in  the  lme  of  Im
t ;  and  tak.ng 

out  the  d.ftance  #itn  a  paire  of  companies,  kt 
 it  by,  foi 

the  line  fo  taken  fhall  refemble  the  numb
er  g.uen. 

In  this  manner  may  we  fetdowne  a  l
me  refemblmg 

ft  if  either  we  take  75  out  of  the
liundred  parts  inta 

Which  one  of  the  line  of /«« is  aftually  dmidedand  note 

it  in  A,or  7}.  of  the  firft  10  parts,  and 
 note  it  in  B,or  one- 

ly i.  ofone  of  thofe  hundred  parts,  and
noteitmC.  Or 

I 

C  3,  lf CB4 



14  The  ufe  of  the  hue  of  Lines. 
if  this  be  either  to  great  or  to  fmall,  we  may  rtin  a  Scale 
arpleafure,  by  opening  the  compare  to  fome  fmall  di- 
fiance,  and  running  it  ten  times  ouer,  then  opening  the 
compatfe  to  thefe  ten,  run  them  ouer  nine  times more,& 
fet  figures  to  them  as  in  this  example,  and  out  of  tins  we 
may  take  what  parts  we  will  as  before. 

To  this  end  I  haue  diuided  the  line  of  inches  on  the 
edge  of  the  Settor,  fo  as  one  inch  con  tain  eth  8  parts,  ano- 

ther 9,  another  io,  &c.  according  as  they  are  figured,and 
as  they  are  diflant  from  the  other  end  of  the  S*  #*r,that  fo 
We  might  haue  the  better  eftimate. 

2  To  encreafe  a  line  in  a  giuen  proportion. 
S  To  diminifh  a  linein agiuen  proportion. 

TAke  the  line  giuenwith  apaire  of  compares,  and 
open  the  Sector,  fo  as  the  feete  of  the  compares  may 

ftand  in  the  points  of  the  number  giuen,  then  keeping 
the  Sector  at  this  angle,the  parallel!  diftance  of  the  points 
of  th#  number  required,flull  giue  the  line  required. 

JB>  ■   1   

Let  A,  be  a  line  giuen  to  be  increafed  in  the  proporti- 
on of  3  to  5.  Firft  I  take  the  line  A,  with  the  compares, 

and  open  the  Settor  till  I  may  put  itouerin  thepoynts 
of  3  and  3,  fo  the  parallell  betweene  the  poynts  of  5  &  5, 
doth  giue  me  the  line  2?, which  was  required. 

In.  like  manner,if^be  a  line  giuen  to  be  diminifhed in 
the  proportio  of  5  to  3,1  take  the  Imc  B  &  to  it  open  the 
Settor  in  the  poynts  of  5,  fo  the  parallell  betweene  the 
points  of  3,doth  giue  me  the  line  A,  w  ich  wasrequired. 
^  If  this  manner  of  worke  doth  not  fuffice,  we  may  mul- 

tiple or  diuide  the  number*  giuen  by  1,  or  2,  or  3,  &c. 
And  fo  worke  by  their  numbers  eqmmulhpltces,  as  for  $ 

and 



The  *vje  of  the  line  oj  Lines.  *$ 

and  y,  wee  may  open  the  Sector  in  6  and  10,  or  tlCe  in  9 
andi?,orelfein  I2and£0,  or  in  15  and  25,  or  in  18  and 

30.  &c. 

4  T*  j&Wdb  ̂   #0*  mo  parts  gfketi. 

TAke  the  line  giuen,  and  open  the  Sector  according  to 
the  length  of  the  laid  line  in  the  points  of  the  parts, 

Vvherevnto  the  line  (hould  be  diuided,  then  keeping  the 
Sector  at  this  angle,  the  parallell  diftance  betweene  the 
points  of  i  and  I  mall  diuide  the  line  giuen  into  the  parts 
required. 

•A 

Let  A  B,  be  the  line  giuen  to  be  diuided  into  fiue 
parts,  firft  I  take  this  line  A  B,  and  to  it  open  the  Sectcr 
snthe  points  of  5  and  $>  Co  the  parallell  betweene  the 
points  of  1  and  1, doth  giue  me  the  line  A  C,  which  doth 
diuide  it  into  the  parts  required. 

I      1      r    I      I      I   ■  '■  1      I-    I      !•     f   ■■!      I-   I      I      I      l»      I       I'l       >   1 

«/[  C  *>      B 

Or  let  die  like  line  A  B,  betobe  diuided  into  twenty 

three  parts.  Firflltake  out  the  line  and  putitvponthe 

Sector  in  the  pointsof  23,  then  may  I  by  the  former  pro- 
pofition  diminifli  it  in  A  C,  C  D,  in  the  proportion  of 

23,  to  xo,  and  after  that  diuide  the  line  A  C  into  10,  &c> 
As  before. 

5  To  find*  a  proportion  bctwene  wo  or  more 

right  lines  giuen* 

TAke  the  greater  line  giuen?  and  according  to  it  open 
the 
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the  Sector  in  the  points  of  ioo  and  ioo,  then  take  the 
teller  lines  feueraliy,&  carry  them  parallel!  to  the  greater, 
till  they  ftay  in  like  points,  fo  the  number  of  points 
^herein  they  flay,  fliallfhew  their  proportion  vnto  ioo. 

cA  B 

Let  the  lines  giuen  be  -42?,CD,firft  I  take  the  line  CVy 
&  to  it  open  the  SeBor  in  the  points  of  ioo,and  ioo,then 
keeping  the  SeBor  at  this  angle,!  enter  the  teller  line  ABy 
parallell  to  the  former,  and  find  it  to  croilc  the  lines  of 

Lines  in  the  poynts  of  6*0.  Wherefore  the  proportion  of 
ji  B  to  C  D,  is  as  60  to  100. 

Or  if  the  line  C  D,  be  greater  then  can  be  put  ouer  m 
the  poynts  of  ioo,then  I  admit  the  teller  line  A  B,to  be 
ioo,&  cutting  off  CE  equal  to  A  B,l  find  the  proportion 
of  C  Is,vnto  E  D,to  be  as  ioo,almoit  to  o^wherefore  this 
Way  y  proportio  q[AB  vnto  CD,is  4s  100  vnto  almoft  1 6j, 

This  propolltion  may  alfo  not  vnfitly  be  wrought  by 
any  other  number,  that  admits  feuerall  diuifions,  and 
namely,  by  the  numbers  of  60.  And  fo  the  lefler  line  will 
be  found  to  be  36,  which  is  as  before  in  leiFer  numbers, 
as  3  vnto  5. It  may  alfo  be  wrought  without  opening  the 
Settor.Bov  if  the  lines  between  which  wefeeka  proporti- 

on^ applyed  to  the  lines  of  L#w,(or  any-other  Scale  of 
equall  parts)  there  will  be  fuch proportio  found  between 
them,  as  betweene  the  lines  to  which  they  are  equall. 

6  Two  lines  being  giuev  tofinde  a  third 
incontittmli  proportion* 

F  lift  place  both  the  lines  giuen,  on  both  fides  of  the 
Scttor  from  the  Center,  and  marke  the  termes  of  their 

extenfion,  then  take  out  the  fecond  line  againe,  and  to 
it  open  the  Settor?ii\  the  terme  of  die  firit  line,lb  keeping 

the 
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the  SeZlor  at  this  angle,  the  parallel!  diftance  betWeefte  the 
temies  of  tbefecond  line/  Jh  all  be  the  third  proportionally 

Let  the  ttvo  lines  giuen  be  A  B,A  C,which  Jtake  out  and 
place  on  both  fides  of  the  Sector,  fo^asthey  all  meete  in  the 
center  A,  let  the  termes  of  the  firft  line  be  B  and  B,  the 
termes  of  the  fecond  C  and  C.Then  doe  I  take  out  AC  the 

fecond  line  againe,  and  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  termes 
BB.  So  the  parallell  betweene  C  andC  doth  giue  me 
the  third  line  in  continual!  proportion.  For  as  AB  js  vnto 
4C>  foBB,equaU  to /fC,  is  vinoCC, 

V  7 
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7*  Three  lines  betngghen  to  fimie  the fourth in  difcoft  tsnmllp  yop  or  it  on. 

Here  the  firft  line  and  the  third  are  to  be  placed  on  both 
fides  of  the  Settor  from  the  center,  then  take  out  the  fe- 

cond  line,  and  to  it  open  the  Settor  in  the  termes  of  the  firft 
linc.For  fo  keeping  the  StBor  at  this  angle,  theparallell  dif- 
tance  between  the  termes  of  the  third  hne,malbe  the  fourth 
proportion  all. 

Let  the  three  lines  giuen  be  A,  B,  C. 

Firft  I  take  out  A  and  C,  and  place  them  on  both  fides  of 
A  ? 7>  mAJ?>A  C>ld  A  D>  A  flaying  the  beginning oi  both  lines  at  the  center  A,then  do  I  take  our  Btheiecond 

line,  according  toit  I  open  the  Sector  in  B  and  C,  the  termes 
of  the  firft  hne  :  fo  the  parallell  betweeneD  and  E,  doth giueme  the  fourth  proportional!  which  was  required Asmi*rtthmet3i*e,  it  fufficcthif  the  firft  and  third  nun> 
Der  giuen  be  of  one  denomination,the  fecond  &  the  fourth Which  is  required  be  of  another.  For  one  and  rfwdamc  dc- 
nomination  is  not  required  neceffarily  mthem  all.  So  in 
Gemetrse,  it  fufficeth  if  the  fides  A  B,  AD,  refemblmgthe firft 
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firft  and  third  lines  giuen  be  meafmed  in  one  Scale,  and  th-e 
parallells  B  C,  D  E  be  meafured  in  another.  Wherefore 
knowing  the  proportion  of  A  the  firft  line,  and  C  the  third 
line,by  the  fiftpr^before.Whichis  here  as  8  to  iz,3c  defce- 

ding  in  Idler  numbers  is  as  4  to  tf,or  as  2  to  5,01*  afcending  in 
greater  numbers,  as  x6  vnto  24,  or  18  to  2  j,or  20  to  30,  or 

30  to  45,01*40  to  6o&c.Jfthe«SV<:tar  be  opened  in  the  points 
of  8  and  8,to  the  quantity  of  B,  the  fecond  line  giuen,  then 
aparallell  betweene  iz  and  1 2,  /hall  giue  D  E,  the  fourth 
line  required,  So  likewife  if  it  be  opened  in  4  and4,  then 
a  parallell  between  e  6  and  6,  or  if  in  1 6  and  16,  then  a  paral- 

lel! betweene  24  and  24  (hall  gine  the  fame  D  E.  Andfoin 
the  reft. 

8  To  dmide  a  line  infuchfort  as  Mother  line 
is  before  diuided. 

Firft  take  out  the  line  gruen,which  is  already  diuided,and 
laying  it  on  both  (ides  of  theSector  from  the  center,marke 

how  farre  it  extendeth.Thcn  take  out  the  fecond  line  which 

is  to  be  diuided,and  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  termes  of  the 
firft  line.  This  done,  take  out  the  parts  of  the  firft  line,  and 

place  them  alio  on  the  fame  fide  of  the  Seftor  from  the  cen- 
ter.For  the  parallells  taken  in  the'termes  of  thefe  parts,  fhalbe 
the  correfpondent  parts  in  the  line  which  is  to  be  diuided. 

Let  A  *B,  be  a  line  diuided  in  D  and  L'y  and  B  C,  die  line 
which  I  am  to  diuide  in  fuch  fort,  as  AB  is  diuided. 

Firft  I  take  out  the  line  AB0  and  place  it  on  the  line  of 
Linesin  A  B,A  C,  both  from  the  center  A,  then  take  I  out 
the  fecond  B  C,  and  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  2?  and  C,  the 
termes  of  the  firft  line.  The  Sector  thus  opened  to  las  due 
angle,  I  take  out  A  D  and  A  £,the  parts  of  the  firft  line  A  B, 
and  place  them  alfo  on  both  the  fides  of  the  Sector  in  A  Dy 
A  .£,  fo  the  parallell  D  Z>,  giueth  me  B  F,  and  the  parallell  E 
£,giueth  me  B  £/,and  now  the  line  B  C,is  diuided  in  F  8c  G, 
as  is  the  other  line  A  B?in  D  and  Ey  which  is  that  ydiich  wa-i 

D   2  *    rcqui- 
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required 
If  the  line  A*B,  were  longer  then  one  of  the  fides  of  the 

Ruler,  then  mould  I  findc  what  proportion  it  hath  to  his 
parts  AD,A£,  and  that  knowne  I  may  worke  as  before  in 
the  former  propofition. 

9  Two  numbers  beinggiuen  to  findcd  third 
in  ccfttimalL  proportion. 

F'Irft  reckon  the  two  numbers  giuen  on  both  fides  of  the lines  of  Lines  from  the  center,  and  marke  the  termes  to 
which  either  of  them  extendeth,  then  take  out  a  line  reiem- 

bling  the  fecond  number  againe,  and  to  it  open  the  Sector 
in  the  termes  of  the  firft  number,  for/b  keeping  the  Sector- 
at  this  angle,  the  parallel!  diftance  between e  trie  termes  of 
the  fecond  laterall  number,  being  meafuredm  the  fame 
vScale,  from  whence  his  parallel]  was  taken,  fhallgiue  the 
third  number  proportional]. 

Let  the  two  numbers  giuen  be  18,  24,  thefebeingre- 
Jcmbled  in  lines,  the  worke  will  be  in  a  manner  all  one,  with 

tiiat  in  the  fixt  Prop,  and  fo  'the  third  proportional! number  will  be  found  to  to  be  32. 10  Three 
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xo.  ThrtenHmbershmggiutotofindeafoMth 

in  difceminmU  proportion. 

THe  folution  of  this  propofition,  is  in  a  manner  all  one 

with  that  before  in  the  feuenth  Prop.-  onely  there 
may  be  fome  difficulty  in  placing  of  the  numsers.  To  avoyd 
this,  we  mud  remember  that  three  number  being  giuen, 

the  qUeftion  is  annexed  but  to  one,  and  this  mail:  allwayes 

be  placed  in  the  third  place,  that  which  agrees  with  this 
third  number  in  denomination,  (halbe  the  furl  number,and 

that  which  mnaineth  the  fecond  number.  This  being  con- 

fidered,  reckon  the  firft,  and  third  numbers,which  are  of  the 
firft  denomination  on  both  fides  of  the  lines  of  Lines  from 

the  center,  and  marke  the  termes  to  which  either  of  them 

extendeth,  then  take  out  a  line  refembling  the  fecond  num- 

ber, and  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  termes  of  the  firft  num- 

ber, for  fo  keeping  the  Sector  at  this  angle,  the  parallell  dis- 
tance betweene  the  termes  of  the  third  laterall  number,  be- 

ing meafurcd  in  the  fame  Scale  from  whence  his  parallell 

was  taken,  (hall  giue  the  fourth  number  proportionate 

Asifa  queftion  were  propofed  in  this  manner,  10 yards 

coft8  f,  how  many  yards  may  we  buy  for -iai'?  heere  the cueition  is  annexed  to  1 2 5  and  therefore  it  mall  be  the  third 

number,  and  becaufr  8  js  of  the  fame  denomination,  it  /hall 

be  the  firft  number,then  10  remaining,^  muft  be  the  fecond 

number,  fo  will  they  ftand  in  this  order,  8,  10,1 2. Thcfe.be- 

ing-refembled  in  lines,  the  worke  will  be  in  a  manner  the 

fame,  with  thar  in  the  feuenth  Prop,  and  the  fourth  pro- 

portionall  number  will  be  found  to  be  15.  For  as  8  are  to. 
10,   foi2  vnto  15. 

And  this  hoideth  in  direct  proportion,  where,  as  the  firft 

number  is  to  the  fecond,  fo  the  third  to  the  fourth.  So  that  H 

the  third  number  be  greater  then  the  firft,the  fourth  wall  be 

greater  then  the  fecond,or  if  the  third  number  be  lefle  then 

the  firft,  the  fourth  will  be  leffc  then  the  fecond,  but  in 

rcciprocaft  proportion,  commonly  called  the  B^ckjnle^ 
^  *  D  2  vyjicre 
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whereby  how  much  the  firft  number  is  greater  then  the 
third,  lb  much  the  fccond  will  be  letfe  then  thefourth  or 

by  how  much  thefirft  number  isklTe  then  the  third'  fo much  the  fecond  will  be  greater  then  thefourth.  The  man- 
ner of  working  muft  be  contrary,  that  is  $  the  Sector  is  to  be 

opened  in  the  termes  of  die  third  number,  and  the  parallel! 
refembliiig  the  number  required,  is  to  be  found  botweene 
the  termes  of  the  firft  number,  the  reft  may  be  obf erued  as 
.before,  as  for  example. 

Jftwelue  men  would  raife  a  frame  in  ten  dayes,  in  how  many 
dayes  would  eight  men  raife  the  fame  frame  ?  Here,  becaufe  the 
fewer  men  would  require  the  longer  time,  though  the  numbers  be 
12,  10,8.7^  the  fourth  proper  tin  all  will  befoundtobe  15. 

So  if  60  yards,  of  three  quarters  of  a  yard  in  hredth ,  would 
hang  roundabout  a  roome,  and  it  were  required  to  know  how  many 
yards  of  half e  a  yard  in  bredth,  would  ferue  for  the  fame  roome. 
The  fourth  proportion  all  would  be  found  to  be  9  o. 

So  if  to  make  afoote  fuperfciall,xi  inches  in  bredth  doe  require 
1 2  inches  in  length, and  the  bredth  being  1 6  inches, it  were  required 
to  knowe  the  length.  Here,  becaufe  the  more  bredth,tbeleffe  length, 
the  fourth  prop  or  t  ion  all  will  be  found  to  be  9. 

So  if  to  make  a  Solid  foote,  a  bafe  of  1 44  inches,  require  1  z 
inches  in  height,  and  abafegiuen  being  216  inches,  it  were  requi- 

red to  knowe  how  many  inches  it  Jhall  haue  m  height.  The  fourth 
proportionall  would  be  found  to  be  8. 

This  laft  propofition  of  finding  a  fourth  proportional! 
number,  may  be  wrought  alfo  by  the  lines  of  Superficies  ̂ .nd 
by  the  lines  of  Solids*  x 

chap.  m. 
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CHAP,    III. 

Ihe  <vfe  of  the  lines  of  Superficies. 

1  Tofitfde  a  proportion  betweenc  two  or  more  like 

Superficies. 

TAke  one  of  the  fides  of  the  greater  Superficies  giuen,and 
according  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  points  of  loo  and 

too,  in  the  lines  of  Superficies,  then  take  the  like  fides  of  the 
leller  Superficies feuerally,  and  carry  them  parallell  to  the  for- 

mer, till  they  flay  in  like  points,  fo  the  number  of  points 
wherein  they  ftay,  (hall  lhcw  their  proportion  vnto  1 00. 

let  A  and  B,  be  the  fides  of  like  Superficies,  as  the  fides  of 

two  fquaves,  or  the  diameters  of  two  circles,  firft  I  take  the 

fide  A,  and  to  it  open  the  SeBor  in  the  points  of  zoo,  then 

keeping  the  Sector  to  this  angle,  T  enter  the  letter  iidc  B,  pa 

rallell  to  the  former,  and  findc  it  to  erode  the  lines  &&0p*r~ 

ficicsm  the  points  of  40,  wherefore  the  proportion  of  the 

Superficies,  whole  fide  is  A,  to  that  whole  fide  is  B,  isasioc 

vnto  40,  which  is  in  leller  numbers,  as  j  vnto  z . 

This  proportion  might  hauebeene  wrought  by  6V,  or 

any  other  number  that  admits  feuerall  diuifions.  It  may  alfo 

be  wrought  without  opening  the  Sector,  for  if  the  fides  of 

the  Super  fetes  giuen,  be  applied  to  the  lines  of  Superficies 

beginning  alwayes  at  the  center  of  the  Secter,  therewillbe 

fuch  proportion  found  betweene  them,  asbetweene  the 
number  of  parts  whereon  they  fail, 
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2  To  augment  aSuperficiesinagiuen  Proportion. 
3  To  diminijh  a  Superficies  in  a  giaen  Proportion* 

TAke  the  fide  of  the  Superficies,  and  to  it  open  the  Setter 
in  the  points  of  the  numbers giu en  5  then  keeping  the 

Seller  at  that  angle,  the  parallell  diftance  between  the  points 
of  the  number  required,  fliall  giue  the  like  fide  of  the  Super- 

ficies required. 

B    1   ■   -f 

<A<  *   I! 

Lcte^"  be  the  fide  of  a  Square  to  be  augmented  in  the proportion  of  2  to  5.  Firft  I  take  the  fide  A,  and  put  k  ouer 

ift  the  lines  of 'Superficies  in 2  and  25  fo  the  parallel  between 5  and  5,  doth  giue  me  the  fide  B,  on  which  if  I  mould  make 
a  Square,  it  would  hauefuch  proportion  to  thefquare  of  4^ 
as  5  vnto  z. 

In  like  maner  if  B  were  the  femidiameter  of  a  circle  to  be 
diminifhed  in  the  proportion  of  5  vnto  2, 1  would  take  out 
B,  and  put  it  ouer  in  the  lines  of  Superficies,  in  5  and  55  fo 
the  parallell  bctweene  t  and  2,  would  giue  me  Ai>  on  which 
Semidiameter  if  I  mould  make  a  circle,it  would  beletfethen 
the  circle  made  vpon  the  Semidiametcr  £,  in  fuch  propor- 

tion as  2  is  lelle  then  5. 
Forvarietieof  worke  the  like  caution  may  be  here  ob- 

ferued  to  that  which  we  gaue  in  the  third  Prep,  of Lines, 

4  To  adde  one  like  Superficies  to  Another. 

5  To  fufaraft  one  like  Superficies  from  another* 

Firft,  the  proportion  betweene  like  fides  of  the  Superficies 
giuen,  is  to  be  found  by  the  firft  Prep,  of  Superficies, 

then  adde  or  fubtracl:  the  numbers  of  thofe  proportions, 
and  accordingly  augment  or  diminiili  by  the  former Prop. 

As 
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As  if  ̂f  and  £  were  the  fide  of  two  Squares,  and  it  were 

required  to  make  a  third  Sauare  equall  to  them  both.  Firft 

the  proportion  betweene  the  fquares  of  A  and  B,  would  be 
found  to  be  as  loo  vnto4p,  or  in  the  letter  numbers  as  %  to 

2*then'becaufcsr:and*  adcled  do  make  7, 1  augment  the 
fide  A  in  the  proportion  of  5  to  7,  and  produce  the  fide  C, 

onwhichifImakeafquare,it  will  be  equall  to  both  the 

fquares  of  A  and  2?,  which  was  required. 
In  like  maner  A  and  B  being  the  fides  of  two  Squares,  if 

it  were  required  to  fuhtracfc  the  fquare  of  B  out  of  the  fquare 

of  A j  and  to  make  a  fquare  equall  to  the  remainder,  here 

the  proportion  being  as  5  to  2,  becaufe  Z  taken  out  of  5, 

the  remainder  is  3, 1  would  diminifli  thefide  A  in  the  pro- 

portion of  5  to  3,  andfol  mould  produce  the  fide  D,  on 
which  if  I  make  a  fquare,  it  will  be  equall  to  the  remainder 

when  the  fquare  of  B  is  taken  out  of  the  fquare  of  A>  that  ht 

the  two  fquares  made  vpon  B  and-D,  mall  be  equal!  to  the 

firft  fquare  made  vpon  the  fide  tsf. 

4  To  find  dmeaneproportiomU between* 
twa  lines  giuefl. 

Firft  find  what  proportion  is  betweene  the  lines  giuen, 

as  they  are  lines,  by  the  fifth  Prof,  of  Lines,  then 

open  dieStttor  in  the  lines  of  Superficies,  according  to  his 

number,  to  the  quantitie  of  the  one,  and  a  parallel!  taken 

betweene  the  points  of  the  number  belonging  to  the  other 
line  (hall  ]be  the  meane  proportionall. 

4- 

».  
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Let  the  lines  giucn  be  A  and  CThe  proportion  between 

th'em  as  they  are  lines  wil  be  found  by  the  fifrh  Prop .of Lines 
to  be  as  4  to  ̂ .Wherefore  I  take  the  line  C,  and  put  it  ouer 

in  the  lines  of  Superficies  betweene  9  a«d  p,  and  keeping 
the  Setfor  at  this  angle,  his  parallell  betweene  4  and  4  doth 
giue  me  B  for  the  meane  proportionall.  Then  forproofc  of 
the  operation  I  may  take  this  line  B,and  put  it  ouer  between 
9  and  9;  fo  his  parallel  between  4  and  4,/riall  giue  me  the  firft 
line  A.Whereby  it  is  plaine  that  thefe  three  lines  do  hold  in 

continuall  proportion  jand  therefore  B  is  a  meane  proportion 
nail  betweene  A  and  C  the  extremes  giuen. 

Vpon  the  finding  out  of  this  meane  proportion  depend 

many  Corollaries,  as  „  ' 

To  make  a  Square  €  quail  to  a  Superficies  giuen. 

IF  the  Superficies  giuen  be  a   rectangle   p.irallellogram ,  a 
meane  proportionall  betweene  the  two  vnequal  fides  ihall 

be  the  fide  of  his  equall  fquare. 
If  itfliall  be  a  triangle^  meane  proportion  betweene  the 

perpendicular  and  half  e  the  bafe  /hal  be  the  fide  of  his  equal 
fquaorclfitihall  be  any  other  right-lined  figure ,  it  maybe 
ref  blued  into  triangles, and  fo  a  fide  of  a  fquare  found  equall 
to  euery  triangle j  and  thefe  being  reduced  into  one  equall 
iquare,  it  (hall  be  equall  to  the  whole  right-lined  figure 
giuen. 

Ttfinde  a  proportion  betweene  Superficies >  though  the)  be 
with  one  to  the  other. 

IF  to  euery  Superficies  we  find  the  fide  ofhis  eattatf  fcuare? 
he  proportion  betweene  thefe  fquares,  (hail  be  thepro^ 

portion  betweene  the  Suferficies  giuen. let 
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*  Let  the  Superficies  giuen,  betheoblonge^,  and  the  tri- 

angle B.  Firft  between  the  vnequall  fides  of  A>\  find  a  mean e 

proportionall,  and  note  it  in  C :  thisis  the  fide  of  a  fquare 

equall  vnto  A.  Then  betweene  the  prependicular  of  B,  and 
halfe  his  bafe,  I  fin de  a  meane  proportionall,  and  note  it  in 

B:  this  is  the  fide  of  a  Square  equall  to  B:  but  the  propor- 

tion between  the  fquares  of  C  and  B,  will  be  found  by  the 

firft  Trop.o?  Superficies  to  be  as  $  to  4:  and  therefore  this  is  the 

proportion  betwene  thofe  giuen  Superficies. 

To  mkeaSuperficus  like  to  one  Superficies 

and  equall  to  wether. 

LEt  the  one  Superficies  giuen  be  the  triangle  A,  and  the  o- 

ther  the  Rhomb  Quits  B5and  let  it  be  required  to  niake  an- 

B 

A- 

Eh 



35  'l  hi<v]e  of  the  ItneoJ  Superficies; 
other  Rhomboides  like  to  B,and  equal]  ro  the  trUnth A,   

Firft  between  the  perpendicular  and  the  bafe  of  B\  find 
ameane  proportionall,  and  note  it  in  B,  as  the  fide  of" his  e quail  fquare:  then  betweene  the  perpendicular  of  the  tri- 

angle A,md  halfe  his  bafe,  I  find  a  meane  proportionall  and 
note  it  m  A,  as  the  fide  of  his  equall  fquare.  Wherefore  now 
as  the  fide  B  is  to  the  fide  A,  fo  mall  the  fides  of  the  Rhom 
bo.des  giuen  be  to  C  and  D,  the  fides  of  the  Romboidesre- 
quired,&  his  pendicnlaralfo  to  £,the  perpedicularreouired 

Haumg  the  fides  and  the  perpendicular,  I  may  fiame  the Rhomboides  vp,  and  it  wll  be  equall  to  the  triangle  A 
If  the  Superficies  giuen  had  been  any  other*  right-lined figures,  they  might  haue  been  relblucd  into  trianlles  and 

then  brought  into  fquares  as  before.  ' 
Manyfuch  Corollaries  might  haue  been  annexed,butthe 

W^M^MS^^m  bejng  knowne> 
7    Tofinhe  a  meane  proportionall  betweene  two 

numbers  giuen. 

rrirft  reckon  the  two  numbers  giuen  on  both  fides  of  the 1.  Lines  of  S»perfic»s,from  the  center,  and  mark  the  termes vvhereunto  they  extend;  then  take  aline  out  of  the  Line  of L,ttes,  or  any  other  fcale  of  equall  parts  refembling  one  of thole  numbers  giuen  ,  and  put  it  ouer  in  the  termes  of  his Lkenumber  in  the  fines  of  Superficies -,  for  fo  keeping  the 
SeHor  at  this  angle,  the  parallel!  taken  from  the  termes  I f  he" othernumber  andmeafured  in  the  fame  fcale  from  which the  other  paralkll  was  taken,  (hall  here  /hew  the  meane  pro- portionall  which  was  required.  P 

A  ̂tIhTmbeK  grUf"  £e  *  and  9- If  l  fl,a»  t^e  the  line Ji,  m  the  T>,«gr.moi  the  fat  Prop,  refembling  4  in  a  St of  equall  parts,  and  to  it  open  the  Setter  in  tnc  termes  of 

and  9  dothgiueme*  for  the  meane  proportional     And thismeafuredmthefcaleof  equall parfs  /och  e^j  ££ 
which 
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which  is  the  meanc  proportionall  number  between  4  and  g. 
For  as  4  to  6,  fo  6  to  9. 

In  like  manerifl  take  the  line  C^refembling  9  inafcalc 

of  equall  parts,  and  to  it  open  the  Setter  in  the  termes  of  9 

and  9,m  the  lines  o£S»ftrficits,  his  parallel!  between  4  and  4 

doth  giue  me  the  fame  line  B,  which  will  proue  to  be  6,  as 

before,  if  it  be  meafured  in  the  fame  leak  whence  D  was 
taken. 

8    Tofindthefqunre  roote  of  a  number, 

a  The  route  bcinggfaen  to  find  thefqmre  Mm* 

bet  of  that  roote. 

IN  the  extraction  of  a  fquare  roote  it  is  vf
uall  to  fet  pricks 

vnderthe  firft  figure,  the  third,  the  fifth,the  feue
nth,  and 

fo  forward,  beginning  from  the  right  hand  to
ward  the  left, 

and  as  many  pricks  as  fall  to  be  vnder  the  fqua
re  number  gt- 

uen  fo  many  figures  fhall  be  in  the  roote :  fo
  that  if  the  num- 

Siuenblleithen  too,  the  roote  (hall  be 
 only  rf  on. 

figure-  if" leffe  then  1  oooo,it  fliall  be  but  two  figur
es;  if  lefte 

then  r'aooooa,itfiiallbethreefigures,c<c. 

Thereupon  the  lines  of  S*/*r/k.Vr  are  dmided
 firft  into  an 

hundred  pam,and  if  the  number  giuen  be 
 greater  then  100 

the  firft  dfuifion  (which  before  did  fignifie  o
nly  one)  rnuft 

Lnifieroo,  and  the  whole  line  fhall  be  Nam»
  *V* 

th "number  g.uen  be  greater  then  IOooo,the  f
irft  d.u.fion 

ift^TW%n.fie  xooo^o,  and  the  whole  line 
 be  cfteemed  at. 

Toooooo  parts:  andiftlnsbetoo  little 
 to  exprefte  the  num- 

ber ffiuen,  as  oft  as  we  haue  recourfe  to  the  b
eginning,  the 

whole  line  fhall  increafe  it  felfe^n  hundred  t
imes  _ 

By  this  meanes  if  the  laftpricke  to  the  
left  hand  (hall  tali 

vnder  the  laft  figure,which  will  be  as  of
t  as  there  be  odde  fi- 

bres the  number  giuen  fhall  fall  our  betwe
ene  the  center 

fall  vnderthelaft  figure  but  ̂ *^Jdl J^SSifS! 
be  euen  figures,  then  the  number  

gmenlhdl  fall  out 

tweenc  the  tenth  dmifion  and  the  end  of  theS'tkr,       ̂
 



*o  T&eiycoj  the  line  */5i!pcrh7  ies. 
This  being  confidered,  when  a  number  is  gm$)  and  the 

fquare  roote  is  required,take  a  paire  of  compares  and  letting one  foote  in  the  center,  extend  the  other  to  the  terme  of  the 
number  giuen  in  one  of  the  lines  of  Superficial  for  this  di- 
fiance  applied  to  one  of  the  Lines  of  Lines ,  fhallihew  what 
the  Square  roote  is, without  opening  the  Setter 

Thus  64.  doth  giue  a  roote  of  8,  and  26 o  a  roote  of  almoft 
*9,  and  1196  a  roote  of  36,  and  7056  a  roote  of  84 ,  and 
62500  aroote  of  250,  and  714000  a  roote  of  about  845,  and lo  in  the  reft. 

On  the  contrary,  a  number  giuen  may  be  f  quared,  if  firft 
we  extend  the  compares  to  the  number  giuen  m  the  lines  of 
Lineti  and  then  apply  thediftance  to  the  Lines of Superficies, 
as  may  appeare  by  the  former  examples.  , 

10  Three  numbers  being  giuen  to jind  the  fourth 
in  a  duplicated  proportion. 

IT  isplaine  by  the  19  and  20  Trop. 6. Lib. of  Euclid,  that  like 
Superficies  do  hold  m  a  duplicated  proportion  of  their  ho- 

mologall  fides,  whereupon  a  qneftion  being  moued  concer- 
ning Superficies  and  their  fides.  It  is  vfuall  in  Arith- 

meticke  that  the  proportion  be  flrft  duplicated  before  the 
queftion  be  refolued,  which  is  not  neceflarie  inthevfeof 
the  Sefier,  only  the  numbers  which  do  fignifie  Superficies 
muft  be  reckoned  in  the  lines  of  Superficies ,  and  they  which 
fignifie  the  fides  of  Superficies,  in  the  lines  of  Lines  after 
this  maner.  * 

If  a  queftion  be  made  concerning  a  Superficies,  the  two 
numbers  of  the  firft  denomination  muft  be  reckoned  in  the 
lines  of  Lines,  and  the  Setter  opened  inthetermesofthe  flrft 
number  to  the  quantitie  of  a  line  out  of  the  f  bale  of  Super- 

ficies rckmhlmg  the  fecond  number  5  fo  his  parallels  taken 
betweene  the  termes  of  the  third  number  ,  being  meafured 
in  the  fame  fcale  of  Superficies,  (hall  giue  the  Superficial number  which  was  required. 

Asif  a  Square,whofe  fide  is  forcie perches  in  length,  /hall 

con« 
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genuine  ten  acres  in  the  Superficies  %  and  it  be  required  to 

know  how  many  acres  the  Square  mould  contain,whofe  fide 

is  fixtie  perches. 
Here  if  I  tooke  10  out  of  the  line  of  Superficies,  and  put  it 

ouer  in  40  in  the  lines  of  Lines,  his  parallell  between  60  and 

do  mealured  in  the  line  of  S*ferfictes,wou\d  be  22^  5  and 

fuch  is  the  number  of  acres  required.  For  Squares  do  hold 

in  a  duplicated  proportion  of  their  fides  5  wherefore  
when 

the  proportion  of  their  fides  is  as  4  too*,  and  4  multiplie
d 

into  4  become  1 6*,  and  6*  multiplied  into  6  become  36,  the 

proportion  of  their  fquares  fliall  be  as  16  to  36*  3  and  
iuch  is 

the  proportion  of  10  to  22  {. 

IF  a  field  meafured  with  a  ftatute  perch  of  16  %  footc,  fliall
 

containe  288  acres ,  and  k  be  required  to  know  how 
 many 

acres  it  would  containe  if  it  were  meafured  with
  a  wood- 

landperchofiSfoote.  „r_,co 

Here  becaufe  the  proportion  is  reciprocal!,  1 :1
  tookc :28b 

out  of  the  line  of  a^r£i#/,and  put  it  ouer  m  i»,
m  the  lines 

of  L«w,  his  parallell  betweene  i6\  and  161 
 meafured  in 

the  line  ot  Superfine  should  be  24*5  andiuch 
 is  the  number 

of  acres  required.  ; 

For  feeing  the  proportion  of  the  fides  is  as  1 6  to  18
,  or  m 

Icfler  numbers  asiAoi*,  and  that  11  multi
plied  into  11 

become  in,  and  12  into  1*  become  144,  the r  p
roper ti ion  ok 

thckS^perficks^mbc^iZitoi^  a
nd  fohauezSb  to 

lAz'iYifecibrocaU  proportion. 

46n  thcc:o.ur.,,V,  $  a  (jft&fch  be  propofed  concern
n.g 

the  fide  of..  SuotrficiH,  the  two-numbers  of 
 the  firil  1«# 

niniionnm/bereckonedinthelinesof^^c
^.anarhe 

Ls;,openedmthetennesoftl1efirf
tnumbe,vothequan- 

title  of  a  line.out  of  the  Unc  of  Z«r«,crfo
mc  Scale  of  equall 

™m  refemb  mg  the  fecond  number  j 
 f>  h*  parallell  taken 

fe Z S  he teSnes  of  the  third  number
  being  meafured  m 

theTamefcale  with  the  fecond  number, 
 fhal  g.ue  the  fou«h 

^."riekf  containedrHS  acres  whe
n  it  was  meafured 

*ith^^^ 



therperch,was  found  to  containe  242  acres,it  were  required to  know  what  was  the  length  of  the  perch  with  which  it  was fo  meafurcd. 

Here  becaufe  the  proportion  is  reciprocal^  i£l  tooke  16  * 
out  of  the  line  otLincs^  and  put  it  ouer  in  242  in  the  lines 
of  ̂f^i^hisparallellbetweene2  88  and  288,beingmea- 
lured  in  the  line  of  Lines, would  be  i8,andf  uch  is  the  length of  the  perch  in  foote  whereby  the  field  was  lad  meafurcd. 

For  feeing  the  proportion  of  the  acres  is  as  188  vnto  24*, 
or  in  the  kail  numbers  as  144  to  121,  and  that  the  roote  of 
144  is  it,  and  the  root  of  1 21  is  1 x,  the  proportion  of  roots 
and  coiifequently  of  the  perches/hall  be  as  12  to  ix,  and  Lo 
are  1 6  f  to  1 8,  in  reciprocall  proportion. 
U  360  men  were  to  be  Cet  in  forme  of  a  long  f  quare,whofe 

fides  fhall  haue  the  proportion  of  5  to  85and  ir  were  required 
to  know  the  number  of  men  to  be  placed  in  front  and  file : 
if  the  fides  were  onely5fand85  there  mould  be  but  40  men,- but  there  are  3  60:  therefore  working  as  before,I  find  that 

As  40  to  the  fquareof  $, 
fo  360  to  the  fquare  of  15. 

AS40  to  the  fquare  of  8, 
fo  360  to  the  fquare  of  24. 

and  fo  1 5  and  34  are  the  fides  required. 

If  ioog  men  were  lodged  in  a  fquare  ground,  whofe  fide 
were  60  paces,  and  it  were  required  to  know  the  fide  of  the 
fquare  wherein  5000  might  be  fo  lodged^  here  working  as before,  I  mould  find  that 

As  1000  are  to  the  fquare  of  tfo: 
fo  5000  to  the  fquare  of  x  34. 

-And  fuch  very  neare  is  the  number  of  paces  required. 

CHAP. 



CHAP.    IV. 

Tk  ̂   of  the  lines  of  Solids. 

Ttfifide  proportion  betweene  two  or  more  like  Solidsi 

IN  the  Sphere,  in  regular,  parallell,  and  other  like  bodies^
 

whofe  fides  next  the  equall  angles  are  proportionally  the 

worke  is  in  a  manner  the  fame,  with  that  in  the  foilProf.  of 

Superficies  but  that  it  is  wrought  on  other  lines. 
Take  one  of  the  fides  of  the  greater  Solid,  &  according  to 

it  open  the  SeUor'm  the  points  of  looo  and  iooo,in  the  lines 
of  Soltds,  then  take  the  like  fides  of  the  letter  Solids  feuer- 

ally,  and  carry  them  parallcll  to  the  former,  till  they  flay  in 

like  points,  fo  the  number  of  points  wherein  thcyftay,  fhall 
fliew  their  proportion  to  1000. 

iovo 

4.00 3   t—   

Let  Amd  B,  be  the  like  fides  of  like  Solids,  either  the  di- 
ameters, or  femidiameters  of  two  fpheres,  or  the  fides  of  two 

csubes,  or  other  like.  Firft  I  take  the  fide  A,  and  to  it  open 
the  Sector  in  the  points  of ,1000,  then  keeping  the  Sector  at 
this  angle,  I  enter  the  leifer  fide  B,  parallell  to  the  former, 
and  finde  it  to  croife  the  line  of  Solids  in  the  points  of  400, 
andfuch  is  the  proportion  betweene  the  Solids  required, 
which  in  leifer  number  is  as  $  to  1. 

This  propofition  might  hauebeene  wrought  by  60,  or 
any  other  number  that  admits  feu erall  diuifions. 

It  may  alfo  be  wrought  without  opening  the  Sector,  for  if 
the  fides  of  the  Solids  giuen,be  applied  to  the  lines  of  Solids, 
begining  allwayesat  the  center  of  the  Seftor,  there  will  be 
fuoi  proportion  betweene  them,  as  betweene  thenumbers 
of  parts  whereon  they  fall. 



z  To  aitgnant  a  Solid  in  a  giuen  proportion. 
3  ToMminijb  a  Solid  in  a  giuin  proportion. 

TAke  the  fide  of  the  Solid  giuen  ,  and  to  it  open  the 
Sector,  in  the  points  of  the  number  giuen  :  then  keep- 
ing the  Sector  at  that  angle,  theparallell  diftance  bet  weene 

the  points  of  the  number  required,  fhall  giue  the  like  fide  of the  Solid  required. 

If  it  be  z?trtlk!iopi?ed<m,  orfome  in-egular  Solid,  the 
other  like  fides  may  be- found  out  in  the  fame  manner,  and with  them  the  Solids  required,  maybe  madevp  with  the fam  e  angles. 

y 

Let  Abt  the  fide  of  a  cube,  to  be  augmented  in  the  oro-' 
pornon  of W  Firft  I  take  thefide  I,  andput  houer  h the  fines  of  Solid, ,n  z^n ul  Z,  fo  the  parallell  betweene  a  and 3,doth  gme  me  thefide  B,  on  which  if  I  make  a  cube,  it  wfil 
liaue  (uch  proportion  to  the  cube  of  A,  as  a  to  z         ' 

In  like  manner,  if  B  were  the  diameter  of  a  Sphere,  to  be dimin.med  in  the  proportion  of  j  to  z.  I  woulcj  take  out  B 
andputitouerinthefinesof.5-^,    in3a„d3,  ioZ*l rallell  betweene  2  and  Z,  would  giue  me  A  :   to  whichla 
rnetenf  Iftould  make  a  Sphere,8  it  would  be  le^  hentt Sphere,  whofe  diameter  is  B,  in  fuch  proportion  as  z  is  l£ 

^Tf^u^TV*  WOrke>  may the  1'^ caution  be obferued  to  that  which  we  gaue  in  the  third  Prof.  0(LL 
4  To  adde  one  like  Solid  to  another. 
5  To fu  for  at?  one  like  Solid from  another. 

"Clrfitheproportion  betweene  the  fides  of  the  like  SoliA T  giuen,  IS  to  be  found  by  the  firil^.  of  Sol  J  !Zn»dt or 
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•rfubtraftthofc  proportions,  and  accordingly  augment  01 

diminifli  by  the  fonner  frof. 
A  ̂  

AstiA&ndB  were  the  fides  of  two  cubes,  andif  were  re- 

quired to  make  a  third  cube  equall  to  them  both  :  firfl  the 

proporcion  betweene  the  fides  A  and  B,  would  be  found  to 

be  as  100  to  40,  or  in  letfer  termes  as  $  to  2.  Then  becaufe  5 

and  2  bemg  added  do  make  7,  I  augment  the  fide  A  in  the 

proportion  of  5  to  7,  and  produce  the  fide  C,  on  which  if  I 
make  a  cube,  it  will  be  equall  to  both  the  cubes  of  A  and  £, 
which  was  required. 

Inhkemaner^andE  being  the  fides  of  two  cubes,  if  it 

were  required  to  fubtratl:  the  cube  of  B  out  of  the  cube  of 

A,and  to  make  a  cube  equal  to  the  remainder. Here  the  pro- 

portion being  as  5  to  2,beeaufe  *  taken  out  of  J, the  remain- 
der is  3, 1  fhould  dirninifii  the  Cvdc  A  in  the  proportion  of  £ 

,  to  3,  andfo  I  mould  hauethe  fide  D,  on  which  if  I  make  a 
cube,it  will  be  equall  to  the  remainder  when  the  cube  of  B 
is  taken  out  of  the  cube  of  A,  that  is  the  two  cubes  made  vp- 
on  B  and  D,  fiiallbe  equall  to  the  firft  cube  made  vpon  the 
fide  A. 

F 

6  To  find  trvo  meane  proportional 'lines  betweene 
tvpo  extreme  lines  gimn. 

Irft  I  find  what  proportion  is  betweene  the  two  extreme 
lines  giuen  as  they  are  lines,  by  the  Bfth  Prop,  of  Lines , 

then  open  theSettorm  the  lines  of  Solids y  to  the  quantitieof 
the. former  extreme ,  and  a  parallell  betweene  the  points  of 
the  number  belonging  to  the  other  extreme ,  (hall  be  that 
meane  proportional!  which  is  next  the  former  extreme.This 
done,  open  the  Settor  agairie  to  this  meane  proportionall  in 
the  points  of  the  former  extreme  ,  and  the  parallel!  diitance 

x  F  %  hs- 



j  *  j  w  i//*  oj  we  ime  »f  Solids. 
betweene  the  points  of  the  latter  extreme,  /hall  be  the  other 
meane  proportionall  required,  

^tncotner ^Z_ 

A_8 
1CL 

Letthetwo  extreme  lines  giuen  be  A  and  D,  the  proper' tion  betweene  them  asthey  ate  lines,  will  be  found  to  be  as 27  to  8.  Wherefore  1  take  the  line  A,  and  put  it  ou^  ,„   u 
lmeSofS^betweenea7and27,  a'nd  keepmgT  it at  th«  angle,  h,s  parallell  betweene  8  and 8,doth  8iUc  nTo the  meane  proportionall  next  vnto  A.  Then  put  J-  ouerA;. line  B,betweene  the  aforefaid  27  and  a7,and  hVparXu  k 
twecne  8  and  8  doth  gmeme  the  line  C,  the  oE  * 
proportionall  which  was  required.  meanc 

Againe,forproofeofthe  operation  f  put  ouer  this  line  C in  the aforeiaid-  and  i7,  and hisparallell  between  8  and  8 doth  giue  nle  the  Very  l,ne  D.-whereby  it  is  plainedbar  the/ 1 foure  linesdo  hold  m  continual!  proportioned  fo f  a  dC are  found  to  be  the  meane  proportionals  betweene  A  aJdO the  extremes  gwen..  
ll1" 

7    T^jSW  two  WMepoportionaU numbers 
between  two  extreme  numbers giuen. 

Ff  f  c  7  £*S tHe  nUmI>erS  Siuen  °"  o°t»  »°«  of  the  iin„ r  ofSa/^r,  beginning  from  the  center,- and  mVkinaTk rermes  whereto  they  extend.-  then  take  a  me  ouTofthfr 
of  Z,f  or  any  other  fcale of  equail  parts  reiembii^hVJ"6 mer  of  thole  numbers,  and  out  it  ouer  m  tlS 1  |fc £f betweene  the  points  of  his  &  nnmbcr .  SSSSSft 
twecne  thcpomtsbelont-ina  to  theorh  '„-,  a paraiieH  be- 
a  Ae  fcale  Lm  whence\fe  ̂ SSSSSSuK 
gme  that  meane  proportionall  number  whTch  ?,  "t, -I former  extreme.  Thisdone,  open  the  sTrZSaZr^ 
^eaneproporaonall  intheponfes  of  thefaSSSS 



ibevptfthe  line  ̂ Solids."  $7 
and  the  parallell  diftance  betweene  the  points  of  the  latter 

extteame,  meafured  in  the  fame  fcale  as  before,  fhall  there 

ihew  the  other  meane  proportionall required. 

«*.   =   ^ 
li< 

18 

Let  the  two  extreame  numbers  giuen  be  27  and  85  if  I 

mall  take  the  line  A,refembling^  in  a  fcale  of  eqnall  parts, 

and  to  it  open  the  Settor  in  27  and  27,  in  the  line  of  Sotitb, 

his  parallell  betweene  8  and  8  doth  giue  me  B  for  his  next 

meane  proportionall,  and  this  meafured  in  the  former  fcale 
doth  extend  to  18.  Then  put  I  ouer  this  line  B  between  the 

aforefaid  27  and  27,  and  his  parallell  between  8  and  8  doth 

g'mc  me  C  for  the  other  meane  proportionally  and  this  mea- sured in  the  fonner  fcale  doth  extend  to  12.  Againe,  for 

proofe  of  my  worke,I  put  ouer  this  line  C  betweene  27  and 

27,  as  before,  and  his  parallell  betweene  8  and  8  doth  giue 
me  D,  which  meafured  in  the  former  fcale  doth  extend  to  S3[ 
which  was  the  latter  extreame  number  giuen;  whereby  it  is 

plaine  that  thefe  foure  numbers  do  hold  in  continuall  pro- 
portion :  and  therefore  1 8  and  12  are  meane  proportionals 

betweene  27  and  8;, which  was  required* 

-    8     To  finde  the  eub'tqtte  roote  vf*  number. 
$     The  roote  being^mtn  tofinde  the  cubemfftvir 

oftb.it  veo;e,. 

IN  the  extra.ffion  of  a  cubique  root,  it  is  vftiai!  to  fet  pricks 

vnder  the  fi'tft  figure,  thef earth,  the  feuenth,  the  tenth, 
and  fo  forward,  omitting  two,  and  pricking  tire  third  from 

the  righthand  toward  the  leftjand  as  many  pricks  as  fall  to  be 
vnder  the  rubique  number,  fo  many  figures  fhall  be  in  the; 
roote.  So  that  if  the  number  giuen  be  ldfe  then  1 000,  the 

roote  fiiall  be  only  of  one  figure^  if  leife  then  1000000  ,  k 

fhall  be  but  of  two  figures  5  i£  aboue  thefe ,  and  lelle  then 

iooooooooo,  it  lhall  be  but  three  figures  5  &c.  whereupon 

"    ••-      '  F  3.  the 



$&  The  vfetftht  line  tf  Solids. 
the  lines  of  fylids  are  diuided,  firft  into  rooo  parts  and  ifrJie 
numbcrsgmen  be  greater**  iooo,thenVftdiui71on(whcih 
before  did  fiance  onelyone)  muft  iignifie  looo,  and  the whole  line  ihall  be  iooocoo  :  if  yet  the  number  giuen  be greater  then  ioocooo,  the  firft  dm i lion  muft  now  fl^n, fie 
iooocoo,  and  the  whole  line  be  efteemed  at  ioooocoooo 
parts,  and  jf  rhefe  be  to  little  to  expreffe  the  numbers  ajuen, 
as  oft  as  wee  haue  recotirf  e  to  the  begming,  the  whote  line Ihall  encreaf  c  n  i elfe  a  thou/and  times, 

By  thefemeanes,ifthe  laffpricke,  to  the  left  hand,  fliall  fall vnder  the  laft  figure,  the  number  giuen /hall  be  reckoned 
at  the  beginning  of  the  lines  of  Solids,  from  i  to  10,  and  the firtt  figure  of  the  roote /hall  bealwayes  either  i,  or*  Ifthe laftpricfce/hal!  fall  vnder  the  M  figure  but  one,  then  the num ber  giuen  ihall  be  reckoned  in  the  middle  of  the  lii>  of 
Solids  betweene  10  and  loo,  and  thefirft  figure  of  the  roote 
Jail  be  alwayes  either  2,  or  3,  or  4.  But  if  the  laftpricke Aiall  fall  vnder  the  Jaft  figure  but  two,  then  the  number  2i- uen,  (hall  be  reckoned  at  the  end  of  the  line  of  Solids,  be- tweene 100,  and  1000. 

This  being  considered  when  a  number  is  giuen,  and  the 
cubique  roote  required  :  Set  one  foote  of  the  com partes  m 
the  center  of  the  oVr /«r,extend  the  other  in  the  line  ofSo/ub* to  the  points  of  the  number  giuen  :  for  this  diftance  applied 
to  one  of  the  line  of  Lwes,(lnll  /hew  what  the  cubique  roote is,  without  opening  the  Setter* 

So  the  ncareft  roote  of  8490000,  is  about  204. 
The  nearer!:  roote  of  84900000,  isabout4$9. 
The  neareft  roote  of  849000000,  is  about  947. 

On  the  contrary,  a  number  may  be  cubed,  if  firft  we  cx~ tend  the  compares  to  the  number  giuen,  in  the  line  of Ltnes,  and  then  apply  the  diftancc  to  the  lines  of  Solids-  as may  appeare  by  the  former  examples. 

10  three 



The  vje  of  the  line  of  5olid$.  3  9 

1 0  Three  members  betng  tinea  to  fade  a  fourth  in  x 
tt  if  lictted  proportion, 

AS  like  Superficies  do  hold  in  a  duplicated  proportion, 
(b  like  lohds  in  a  triplicated  proportion  of  their  homo- 

lo^all  fides :  and  therefore  the  fame  worke  is  to  be  obiemed 

here  on  the  lines  o£  Solids,  as  before  in  the  lines  of  Superfi- 
cies., as  may  appeare  by  thefe  two  examples. 

H  a  cube  whofe  fide  is  4  inches,  (hall  be  7  pound  weight, 
and  it  be  required  to  know  the  weight  of  a  cube  whole  fid© 

is  7  inches  j  here  the  proportion  would  be. 

As  4  are  to  a  cube  of  7: 
(6  7  to  a  cube  of  37  \. 

And  if  I  tooke  7  out  of  rJie  lines  of 'Solids,  and  put  it  ouei* 
in  4  and  4,in  theliaes  oi  Lines,  his  parallell  between  7  and  7 
meafurecTin  the  lines  o£  Solids,  would  be  37^5  and  luch  is 

the  weight  required. 

If  a  bullet  of  27  pound  weight  hauea  diameter  of  6  in- 
ches, and  it  be  required  to  know  the  diameter  of  the  like 

bullet,  whole  weight  is  125  pounds  5  here  the  proportion 
would  be, 

As  the  cubique  root  of  27  is  vnto  61 

io  the  cubique  root  of  125  is  vnto  10. 

And  if  I  tooke  6  out  of  the  line  of  Lines,  and  put  it  quer 

in  27  and  27  of  the  lines  of Solids,  his  parallel!  betweene  1 25 

and  1 25  meafured  in  theline  of  Z,*»«,would  be  105  and  fuch 

is  the  length  of  the  diameter  required. 

The  end  of  the  jirfl  bookp 
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SECOND  BOOKE  OF 
THE     SECTOR 

Containing  the  vfe  of  the  Circular 
Lines. 

CHAP.    I. 

Of  the  nature  of  Sines,  Chords,  Tangents  and 
Secants ,  fit  to  be  kndwne  before  band 

in  reference  to  right4ine  Triangles* 

I N  the  Canon  of  Triangles^  a  circle  is  commonly  df* uided  into  360  degrees ,  each  degree  into  6o  minute* ', 
each  minute  into  fofeconds. 

C 

A  femidtde  therefore  is  an  arke  of  180  gr. G 



^z  ojm  mture  cf  Smcs  And  Tangents. 

A  quadrant  is  an  arke  of  90^?*. 

The  meafure  of  an  angle  is  the  arke  of  a  c'mde,  defcribed out  of  the  angular  point.,intercepted  betweene  the  fides  fuf- 
ficiently  produced. 

So  the  meafure  of  a  right  angle  is  alwayes  an  arke  of  go 
gr.  and  in  this  example  the  meafure,  of  the  angle  B  A  n  is 
the  arke /?  C  of  40  gr-7  the  meafure  of  the  angle  B  A  G  is  the 
arke  B  F  of$ogr. 

The  complement  of  an  arke  or  of  an  angle  doth  comino- 

\y  fignifiethat  arke  which  the  giuen  arke  "doth  want  of  go gr:  and  fo  the  arke  B  F  is  the  coplement  of  the  arke  2C-& 
the  angle  B  A  T^whofe  meafure  is B  F0 is  the  complement  of 
the  angle  B  A  C5  and  on  the  contrary. 

The  complement  of  an  arke  or  angle  in  regard  of  a  femi* 
crele,  isthat  arke  which  the  giuen  arke  wanteth  to  make  vp 
iSogr:  and  fo  the  angle  £  AH  is  the  complement  of  the 
angle  E  A  F,  as  the  arke  £  H  is  the  complement  of  the  arke 
FE,  m  which  the  arke  C E  is  the  exceife  aboueth? qua- drant. 1 

The  proportions  which  thele  arkes  (being  the  meafures 
of  angles)haue  to  the  fides  of  a  triangle,cannot  be  ceitaine 
vnleire  thac  which  is  crooked  be  brought  to  a  ilraight  line- 
and  that  may  be  done  by  the  application  of  Chords,  Rirht 
Sines,  verfed  Sines,  Tangents  arrd  Secants,  to  the  fermdiamet'er of  a  circle. 

A  Chorde  is  a  right  line  fubtendmg  an  arke  :  fo  B  U  is  the 
chorde  of  the  arke  BCE,  md  B  £  *  chorde  of  the  arke B  F. 

A  right  Sim  is  halfe  the  tfiordeofthe  double  arke5viz  the 
right  line  which  falleth  perpendicularly  from  the  one  ex- 

treme of  the  giuen  arke,  vpon  the  diameter  drawnc  to  the other  extreme  of  thefaid  arke. 
So  if  the  giuen  arke  be  B  C,  or  the  giuen  angle  be  B  A  £\ .let  the  diameter  be  drawee  through  the  center  A  vnto  C- and  a  perpendicular  B  D  be  let  downe  from  the  extreme  <B 

rPT  i  u  3    rthlsP"'Pen^cular  2?  D  mall  be  the  riaht  fine bpthofthearke^C,?ndalfoofthcanglei?^C:and  it  is 
ajfo 



Of  the  mure  oj  Sines  ̂ Tangen  ts«  4 1 
alfo  the  halfe  of  the  chord  B  E,  fubtending  the  arke  BCE, 
which  is  double  to  the  giuen  arke  BC.  In  like  maner,  the 
femidiameter  F  A,  is  the  right  fine  of  the  arke  F  C,and  of  the 
right  angle  FA  C;  for  it  falleth  perpendicularly  vpon  A  C, 
and  it  is  the  halfe  of  the  chord  F  H. 

This  whole  Sine  of  90 gr.  is  hereafter  called  Radius  $  but 
the  other  Sixes  take  their  denomination  from  the  degrees 
and  minutes  of  their  arks. 

S-  'it  verfus,  the  yet  fed  [me  is  a  fegment  of  the  diameter^in- 
tercepted  becweenethe  right  fine  of  the  fame  arke,  and  the 
circumference  of  the  circle:  So  D  C  is  the  verged  fine  of  the 
arke  C  B9  and  G  F  the  verfedfiw  of  the  arke  B  F,  and  G  H 
the  ver fed  fine  of  the  arke  B  H. 

A  Tangent  is  a  right  line  perpendicular  to  the  diameter, 
drawne  by  the  one  extreme  of  the  giuen  arke,  and  termina- 

ted by  the  fecant  drawne  from  the  center  through  the  0- 
ther  extreme  of  the  faid  arke. 

A  Secant  is  a  right  line  drawne  from  the  center,  through 
one  extreme  of  the  giuen  arke,  till  it  meete  with  the  tangent 
raifed  from  the  diameter  at  the  other  extreme  of  the  faid 
arke.i 

So  if  the  giuen  arke  be  C  E,  or  the  giuen  angle  be  C  A  E, 
let  the  diameter  be  drawne  through  the  center  A  to  C,  and 
in  C  to  A  C,  be  raifed  a  perpendicular  CI.  Then  let  ano- 

ther line  be  drawne  from  the  center  A  through  E,till  kmeet 

with  the  perpendicular  C  I  in  1 5  the  line  C  I  is  a  Tan- 
•  gent,  and  A  I  is  the  Secant  both  of  the  arke  C  E?  and  of  the 
angle  C  A  E. 

G  2  CHAP. 



44        ThegentraU<vfeof  Sines  <w</Tangent§. 

CHAP.    II. 

Ofthegemrall  wfe  of  Sines  and  Tangents. 

X    The  Radio*  being  knovene  ufind  (he  right  Jin* 
of  any  srke  wangle* 

IF  the  Radius  of  the  circle  giuen  be  equall  to  the  lateralt 
Radius^that  is,to  the  wholeline  of  Sines-on  the5*#0r3there 

needs  no  farther  worke,  but  to  take  the  other  fines  alfo  out 
of  the  fide  of  the  Seftor.  But  if  it  be  either  greater  or  leller, 
then  let  it  be  made  a  parallell  Radius,  by  applying  it  ouer  in 
the  lines  of  «y#»f/,betweene  90  and  90$  fo  the  parallell  taken, 
from  the  like  laterall  fines,fliall  be  the/**  required. 

As  if  the  giuen  Radius  be  A  C,  and  it  were  required  to  find 
the  fine  of  50  Gr.Sc  his  complement  agreeable  to  that  radius, 

I«BB,  the  diftancebecyveene^o  and  ?o,  be  equall  to  the 

giuen 
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giucn  radius  A  C.  Here  the  lines  ̂ 40,  A  $0,  Ago,  may  be 
called  the laterall  fines  oi^o ,50,6c  905m  regard  of  their  place 
on  the  fides  of  the  Settor.  The  lines  betweene  40  and  40,  be- 

tweene $o  and  50,  betweene  yo  and  90,  may  be  called  the 
^ra//f//y&*ejof4o,$o,and  90$  in  regard  they  are  parall ell  one 
to  the  other.  The  whole  fine  of  90  GV.here  Handing  for  the 
f  emidiameter  of  the  circle,  may  be  called  the  Radius.  And 
therefore  if  A  C  be  put  ouer  in  the  line  of  Sines  in  90  and  90, 
and  fo  made  aparallellradtus,  his  parallell  fine  betweene  50 
and  50,  (hall be  B  D,  the  fine  of  50  required.  And  becaule 
$0  taken  out  of  90,  the  complement  is  qo$\\s  parallell  fine  be- 

tweene 40  and  40,  mall  be  B  G,  the  fine  of  the  complement 
which  was  required. 

a  The  right  fine  of any drke  beinggiuc* 

to  finde  the  Radius. 

TVrne  the  fine  giuen  into  a  parallell  fine ,  and  his  paral- 
lell  Radius  lhall  be  the  Radius  required. 

As  if  B  D  were  the  giuen  fine  of  50  Gr.andit  were  requi- 
red to  finde  the  Radius :  let  B  D  be  made  a  parallell  fine  of 

50  C7r.by  applying  it  ouer  in  the  lines  of  S*»*/,betweene  50 
and  50  5  lb  his  parallell  Radius  betweene  90  and  90  lhall  be 
A  C,  the  Radius  required. 

3  The  Radius  of  a  circle ,  or  the  right  Sine  of  any  ark& 
being  given,  andaftreight  line  refemblwg  a  Swe, 

to  find  the  quant  Hie  of  that  vnknowne  Sine. 

LEt  the  Radius  or  right  fine  giuen  be  turned  into  his  pa- 
rallel^ then  take  the  right  line  giuen, and  carrie  it  paral- 

lell to  the  former,  till  it  flay  in  like  Sines:  fo  the  number  of 
degrees  and  minutes  where  it  ftayeth,fhall  giue  the  quanntie 
of  the  Sine  required. 

As  if  B  D  were  the  giuen  fine  of  50  Gr.  and  B  G  the 

ftreight  linegiueii:  firft  I  make  BD  a  parallell  fine  of  50  Gr-9 
then  keeping  the  Scttor  at  this  angle,  I  cane  the  line  B  G 

G  3  y  pa* 
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parallel!,  and  find  it  to  flay  m  no  other  but  40  and  40 ;  and 
therefore  40  gr.  is  his  quantitie  required. 

4  The  Radius  or  any  right  Sine  being  giuen,  to  find* 
the  verged  fine  of  Any  arke, 

IF  the  arke,  whofe  verfed  fine  is  required,  be  leile  then  the 
quadrant,  take  the  fine  of  the  complement  out  of  the  ra- 

dius, and  the  remainder  fhall  be  thzfinus  verfnsy  the  verfed 
fine  of  that  arke. 

As  if  A  B  being  the  lateral]  Radittsy\t were  required  to  find 
to  find  the  verfed  fine  of  40  gr-y  here  the  fine  of  the  com* 
plement  is  A  50,  and  therefore  B  50  is  the  verfed  fine  requi- 

red. Or  if  I  reckon  from  B,at  the  end  of  the  Sector,  toward 
the  center ,  the  di  fiance  from  90  to  80,  is  the  verfed  fine  of 

10^5  from  90  to  70,the  verf  edfine  of  20 gr-7  from  9c  to  60, 
is  the  verfed  fine  of  30 £T;  and  lb  in  the  reft. 

If  A  D  be  the  giuen/wof50^r.and  it  be  required  to  find 
the  verfsd, fine  of  50  g r-,  here  becaufe  A  D  is  vnequall  to  the 
larerallfine  of  $ogr,  I  make  it  a  parallell.  And  firfi  J  find  the 
radius  A  C,  then  the  fine  of  the  complement  A  40,  which 
being  taken  out  of  A  C,  leaueth  C  40  for  the  vcried  fine 
of  50  gr .which  was  required. 

But  if  the  arke,whofe  verfed  fine  is  required,  be  greater 
then  the  quadrant,  his  verfed  fine  alfo  is  greater  then  the 
Radios,  by  the  right  fine  of  his  excelfe  aboue  90  gr. 
As  if  A  C  being  the  Radius  giuen,it  were  required  to  find 

the  verfed  fine  of  130  gr:  here  the  excelfe  aboue 90 gr.  1S4G 

gr$  and  therefore  the  verfed  fine  required  is  equall  to  the  Ra- 
dius A  C  and  A  40,  both  being  fet  together. 

5  The  Diameter  or  Radius  being  giuen  to  find* 
the  Chords  of  euery  arke. 

The  fines  may  be  fittedmany  wayes  to  feruc  for  chords. 

I    A  fine  being  the  halfe  of  the  chord  of  the  double  arke,' 
if  the  fine  be  doubled,  it  giueth  the  ch$rd  of  the  double  ark, 
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2  Sine  of  xo  ̂ .doubled  giucth  a  Chord  of  icgr;  and  a  <S7>* 
of  15^.  being  doubled;  giueth  a  CW^  of  30^5  andfo  in 
the  reft.  As  here  B  D,the  fine  of  B  C,an  arke  of  40  £r. being 
doubled -gitierh  B  E  the  chord  of  B  C  E,  which  is  an  arke  of 
Sogr.  Wherefore  if  the  Radius  of  the  circle  giuen  be  equal! 
to  the  lateral!  Radius,let  the  SeBor  be  opened  neare  vnto  his 

length,  fo  that  both  the  lines  of  Sines  may  make  but  one  di- 
ved: line :  fo  the  diftance  on  the  fines  betweene  10  znd  10, 

fhallbe  a  chord  ofiojthe  diftance  betweene  20  and  20,  (hall 
be  a  chord  of  40^  and  the  diftance  betweene  30  and  30,  fhali 
be  a  chord  of  60;  and  fo  in  the  reft. 

2     Bceaufe  a  fine  isthehalfe  of  the  chord  of  the  double 

arke,  the  proportion  holdeth, 
C 

10 

OLO    J^9 

AO    J-Q *f»    Co  j-o  4°    jfe     ̂ o     lo        A 

As  the  diameter  F  H  vnto  the  radios  A  H  ,  fo.the  chord 
B  E  vnto  the  fine  D  E,  or  the  chord  G  L  vnto  the  fine  A  L : 

and  then  if  the  radius  A  H,  be  put  for  the  diameter,'  which 
is  a  chord  of  180  gr,  the  fine  D  E  or  A  L  (hall  feme  for  a 
chord  of  8ogr,  and  theiemiradius  which  is  the  fine  of  1,0  gr, 
ihall  feme  for  a  chord  of  60  gr,  and  go  for  the  femidiameter 
of  a  circle,  and  fo  in  the  reil.So  that  by  thefe  ineanes  we  fliall 
Jiot  need  to  double  the  lines  of  Sines  as  before,  but  onely  to 
Rouble  the  numbers.  And  to  thispurpofe.  I  fcauefubdiuided 

each 

6030 
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each  degree  of  the  fines  inro  two,  that  fo  they  might  mew 
how  far  the  halfe  degrees  do  reach  in  the  fines,  and  yet  (land 
for  whole  degrees  when  they  are  vfed  as  chords. 

Wherefore  if  the  Radius  of  the  circle  giuen  be  equall  to 
the  lateral  femiradius(the  fine  of  30  O.and  chord  of  60  Gr.) 
there  needs  no  farther  work  then  to  take  the  fine  of  10  Gr. 
for  a  chord  of  20  Gr.  and  a  fine  of  15  GrSox  a  chord  of  3  o  Cr. 
dec. 

But  if  the  Radius  of  the  circle  giuen  be  either  greater  or 
lelfer  then  the  laterall  femiradius,  take  the  diameter  of  it,and 
make  it  a  parallell  chord  of  180  Gr. by  applying  it  ouer  the 
lines  of  Sines  between  90  and  poror  take  the  Radius,  or  Semi- 
diameter  which  is  equall  to  the  chord  of  do  Gr.  and  make  it 
a  parallell  Radius  of  do  Gr. by  applying  it  ouer  in  the  fines  of 
30  and  30,  and  keepe  the  Sector  at  this  angle .  The  parallels 
taken  from  the  laterall  chords  mall  be  the  chords  requi- 
red. 

As  if  the  diameter  of  a  circle  giuen  were  the  line  AB, 
and  it  were  required  to  find  the  chord  of  80  gr :  firih  I  make 
A  B  a  parallell  chord  of  180  Gr*  or  the  halfe  of  it  a  parallell 
chord  of  do  Gr;  fo  his  parallell  L  G  dothgiue  me  FG  the 
chord  of  80  Cfowhich  was  required. 

5  Seeing  that  as  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  halfe 
arke  is  vnto  the  Riditu ,  fo  the  fine  of  the  fame  whole  arkc 
is  vnto  the  chord  of  it :  if  we  feeke  but  for  one  fingle  chord, 
we  may  finde  it  without  either  doubling  the  fines ,  or  dou- 

bling the  number.  For  applying  ouer  theRadius  giuen  in 
the  fine  of  the  complement  of  halfe  the  arke  required,his  pa- 

rallell fine  (hall  be  the  chord  required 
As  if  the  femidiameter  of  the  circle  giuen  were  A  C,  and 

it  were  required  to  find  the  chord  of  4® Gr: the  halie  of  40  Grm 
is  20  Gr.  the  complement  of  20  Gr.is  70  Gr.  Wherefore  I 
make  A  C  a  parallell  fine  of  70  Gr.  and  his  parallell  fine  G  L 
doth  giue  me  F  G  the  chord  of  40  Gr.agreeable  to  the  femi- 

diameter A  C. 

6  The 
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&  The  chord  of  atiyarke  being  giuen  to  find  the diameter  Mid  Radius. 

TVnie  the  chord  giuen  vnto  a  parallel!  chord,and  his  pa- 
rallell  fern  iradius  /hall  be  the  femidiamcter,  and  the  £a- rallell  radius  fhall  be  the  diameter. 

As  ifF  G  be  the  chord  of  80  jr. 'I  put  this  ouer  in  G  and; L,  the  fine  of 40,  and  chord  of  80 gr.  and  the  parallel!  chord 
of  i8o£r.  gjueth  me  AB  the  diameter  required. 

Or  if  J  name  the  chord  giuen  into  a  parallel!  fine  of  the 
fame  quanmie,  his  parallel!  line  of  the  complement  of  halfe the  arke^doth  giue  me  the  femidiamcter. 

AsifFG  be  the  giuen  chord  of  40 gr.  I  put  k  ouer  in  G 
and  Z,the  fines  of  40^5  then  becaufe  the  halfe  of  40^.  is 
Zpjr.  and  the  complement  of  20 gr.  is  yogr.  I  take  out  the 
parallellfineof  yogr.  and  it  giueth  me  A  C  for  the  femidia- 
meter;  agreeable  to  that  chord  of  40  gr9 
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7  To  open  the  Seftor  to  the  quantitie  of  any 
angle  giucn. 

8  The  Sector  bemg  opened,  to  find  the  qumlitie 
of  the  angle. 

IT  is  one  thing  to  open  the  cdves  of  the  Sector  to  an  angle, 
and  another  thing  to  open  the  lines  on  the  Se&or  to  the 

fame  angle.  For  the  lines  of  lines  on  the  one  fide,&  the  lines 
o?  fines  on  the  other  fide,do  make  an  angle  of  2  ̂ r.when  the 
Sector  isclofefliut,  and  the  edges  doe  make  no  angle  at  all. 
So  likewife  the  lines  of  Snperficiet  and  the  lines  of  Solids  doc 
make  an  angle  of  io  gr,  which  are  to  be  allowed  to  the 

The  lines  of  lines  may  be  opened  to  a  right  angle  ,  if  the 
whole  line  of  loo  parts  be  applied  ouer  in  8o  andtfo. 

The  lines  of  fines  may  be  opened  to  a  right  angle,  if  the 
large  fecant  of  45  £r.be  applied  ouer  in  the  fines  ofpo^r.  or 
i£  the  fine  of  90£r.bc  applied  ouer  in  the  fines  of  45  gr.ov  if 
the  fine  0f4jjrr.be  applied  ouer  in  the  fines  of  30  gr. 

If  it  be  required  to  open  thofe  lines  to  any  other  angle, 
takeout  the  chord  thereof- and  apply  it  ouer  in  the  femtrd* 
disss,  and  thofe  lines  /hall  be  opened  to  that  angle. 

As  if  it  were  required  to  open  theSet"tor  in  the  lines  of 
fines  to  an  angle  of  40  gr9  take  out  the  chord  of  40^  and 
to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  chord  of6ogr-  ib  fhall  the  lines 
of fines  be  opened  totheangle  required.  Or  if  the  fame  chord 
of  40  Gr.  be  applied  ouer  betweene  50  and  $orin  the  lines 
of  lines,  they  fhall  alfo  be  opened  to  the  fame  angle .  If  it  be 
applied  ouer  in  25  of  the  lines  of  Superficies ,  or  1 25  in  the 
lines  of  Solids,  they  aifo  fhall  be  opened  to  the  fame  angle : 
becauf,  the  chord  of  Co  Gr.  or  fine  of  30  Gr,  and  50  in  the 
lines  oi  lines>  and  25  in  the  lines  of  Superficies,  and  1 25  in  the 
Sohds  ,  are  all  of  the  fame  length  with  rhe  fermradius. 

Or  if  ch«?  Stmiradtus  be  applied  ouer  betweene  the  fine  of 
30  Gr.  and  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  requi- 

red, it  will  open  the  hues  of  Sines  to  that  angle. As 
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A$  if  the  femiradius  be  applied  ouer  in  the  fines  of  30  Gr, 

and  the  fine  of  50  Gr.  it  mall  open  the  lines  of  Sines  to  an  at*~ 

gle  of  40  Gr. 
On  the  contrary,  if the  Setter  be  opened  to  an  angle,  and 

it  be  required  to  know  the  quantitie  thereof,  open  the  corn* 

partes  to  the  femiradius,  andfetting  one  foote  in  the  fine  of 
jo  Gr.  turne  the  other  toward  the  other  line  of  fines,  and  it 
(hall  fall  there  in  the  complement  of  theangle;  if  it  fall  on 
5a  Gr.  the  angle  is  40  C7r;  if  on  do  Gr.the  angle  is  30  Gr*  &c. 

Or  take  ouer  tne  parallel]  chord  of  do  Gr.  and  meafure  it 
in  the  laterall  chord ,  and  it  (hall  there  (hew  the  quantitie  of 
theangle.  As  if  the  Setter  being  opened  to  an  angle,  I 
mould  take  ouer  rheparallell  of  30  Gr.  of  the  fines,  and  6o 
Gr.of  the  chords,  and  meafure  it  in  the  laterall  chords^find  k 
to  be  40  (7»>  the  angle  comprehended  bet  we  en  e  the  lines  of 
Sines  is  40  Gr.  but  the  angle  betweene  the  edges  of  the  Se^ 
£tor  is  z  Gr.  leife,  and  therefore  but  38  Gr. 

$  To  fade  the  quantitie  of  any  angle  giuen. 

IF  out  of  the  angular  point,  to  the  quantitie  of  the  Stmt* 
r*diHs7he  defenbed  an  occult  arke  that  may  cut  both  fides 

or  the  angle,  the  chord  of  this  arke  rneafured  in  the  laterall 
chordjlnail  giuethe  quantitie  of  the  angle. 

Let  the  angle  giuen  be  B  A '  C :  full  I  take  the  SetniraSm 
with  rhe  compallcs,  andfetting  one  foote  in  A*  Icut  the 
fides  of  the  angle  in  B  and  C5  then  I  take  the  chord  B  C,and 

meafure  it  in  the  laterall  chord,  and  I'find  it  to  be  1 1  Gr.  an,d 
15  M.  and  fuch  is  the  quantitie  of  the  angle  giuen. 

Orifthearkebedefcribedout  of  the  angular  point  at  a- 
&y  other  diftance?  let  thefemidiameter  be  turned  into  a  pa- 

H  I  rallell 
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ralkll  chord  of  60  Gr.  then  take  the  chord  of  this  arkeyand 

cairie  ic  parallell  till  it  crotfe  in  like  chords :  i'o  the  place where  it  ftayeth  lhall  giue  the  quantitie  of  the  angle. 
As  in  the  former  example,if  I  make  the  femidiameter  A  B 

a  parallell  chord  of  do  Gr.znd  then  keeping  the  SeBor  at  rhac 
angle,  carrie  the  chord  BC parallell,  till  it  itay  in  like 
chords;  I  (hall  flnde  it  to  flay  in  no  other  but  1 1  Gr.  15  M. 
andfuch  is  the  angle  B  AC. 

1  o  V$on  a  right  line  and  a  point  giuen  in  it>  to  make 
an  angle  equallto  any  angle  giuen. 

FIrft  out  of  the  point  giuen  defcribe  an  arke ,  cutting  the 
fame  line:then  by  the  5. Prof. afore,  find  the  chord  of  the 

angle  giuen  agreeable  to  the  femidiameter ,  and  inferibeit 
into  this  arke  :  fo  a  right  line  drawne  through  the  point  gi- 
uen,and  the  end  of  this  chord,(hall  be  the  fide  that  makes  vp 
the  angle. 

Let  the  right  line  giuen  be  e^f  B>  and  the  point  giuen  in 
it  be  A j  and  let  the  angle  giuen  be  1 1  gr.  15 m.  Here  I  open 
the  compatfes  to  any  femidiameter  A  B,  (but  as  oft  as  I  may 
conueniently  to  thelaterall  femiradius)  and  fetting  one  foot 
in  A0  I  defcribe  an  occult  arke  B  C;  then  I  (ceke  out  the 
chord  of  1 1  gr.15  m.  and  taking  it  with  the  compatfes,  I  let 
one  foote  in  B,  the  other  crotfeth  the  arke  in  C,  by  which 
I  draw  the  line  A  C,  and  k  makes  vp  the  angle  required. 

zi    To  dini.de  the  circumference  of  a  circli 
iff  to  any  parts  required . 

IF  360  thcmeafiire  of  the  whole  circumference  be  diuided 
by  the  number  of  parts  required,  the  quotient  giueth  the 

chord,  which  being  found  will  diuide  the  circumference. 
So  a  chord  of  iio^r.will  diuide  the  circumference  into 

3  equall parts;  a  chord  of  po^r.into  4  parts;  a  chord  of  72 gr. 
into  5  parts;  a  chord  of  60  gr. into  6  parts;a  chord  of  5 1  gr.26. 
into  7  parts;  a  chord  of  4?  gr.mto  8  parts ;  a  chord  of  40 £r. 

mto 
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into  p  parts-,  a  chord  of  ̂ 6gr.into  10  parts;  a  chord  of  3tgr.. 
44  iw.into  1 1  parts;  a  chord  of  jo^r.info  1 2  parts. 

In  like  maner  if  it  be  required  to  diuide  the  circumference 
of  the  circle, whofe  femidiameter  is  A  #,into  3 2 ;  firfl:  I  take 

the  femidiameter  A  2?,and  make  it  a  parallell  chord  of  60  gr>, 
then  becaufe  3tfo£r.being  diuided  by  32,  the  quotient  will 
be  1 1  £r.  1 5  w.I  find  the  parallel!  chord  of  1 1  jr.  15  ftf.and  this 
will  diuide  the  circumference  into  32. 

But  here  the  parts  being  many,  it  were  better  to  diuidc  k 
firft  into  fewer  3  and  after  to  come  ouer  it  again e.  As  firft.  to 
diuide  the  circumference  into  4,  and  then  each  4  parts  into 
8,  or  otherwifc,  as  the  parts  may  be  diuided. 

n  T^  diuide  a  right  line  by  extreme  and 
meane  proportion. 

THe  line  to  be  diuided  by  extreme  and  meane  propor- 
tion, hath  the  fame  proportion  tojiis  greater  fegment, 

as  in  figures  inferibed  in  the  fame  circle,  the  tide  of  an  hexa- 
gon a  figure  of  fix  angles,hath  to  a  fide  of  a  decagon  a  figure  of 

ten  angles :  but  the  fide  of  a  hexagon  is  a  chord  of  60  gr.  and 

the  fide  of  a  decagon  is  a  chord  of  "$6 gr. 
r    Let  A  Bbe  the  line  to  be  diuided :  if  I  make  A  B  %  paral- 
lcll  chord  of  Cogr.znd  to  this  femidiameter  find  A  C  a  chord 
o£$6gr.  this  A  C  iliall  be  the  greater  fegment,  diuiding  the 
whole  line  in  C,  by  extreme  and  meane  proportion.So  that, 

As  A  B  the  whole  line  is  vnto  A  C  the  greater  fegment: 
.fo  AC  the  greater  fegment  vnto  C  B  the  letfer  fegment. 

Or  let  A  C  be  the  greater  fegment  giuen  :  if  I  make  this 
a  parallell  chord  of  36 gr,  the  correfpondent  femidiameter 
fhall  be  the  whole  line  A  C,and  the  difference  C  B  the  lellei 
fegment. 

Or  let  C  B  be  the  leffer  fegment  giuen  :  if  I  make  this  a 
parallell  chord  of  36 gr.  the  correfpondent  femidiameter 

H3  flail 



54^  Of  the  pmtztu*  of  the  Sphere. 
ftall  Be  greater  fcgmcnt^fC,  which  added  to  C  B,  giuetn the  whole  line  A  B. 

To  auoid  doubling  of  lines  or  numbers,you  may  put  oucr 
the  whole  line  in  the  Sines  of  yigr.  and  the  parallel!  fine  of 
l6gr.{hi\\  be  the  greater  fegment. 

Or  if  you  put  oucr  the  whole  line  in  the  fines  of  54/r. 
the  parallel!  fine  of  %ogr.  (hall  be  the  greater  fegment ,  and 
the  parallell  fine  of  i8jr.fhall  be  the  leifer  fegment. 

CHAR  III. 

OftheproieSlion  of  the  Sphere  in  TLnd. 

it  TTHe  Sphere  may  be  proie&ccf  in  Plane  m  tfreight  lines,1 1  as  in  the  AnAlenma,  if  thefemidiamcter  of  the  circle 
giuen  be  diuided  in  fuch  fort  as  the  line  of  Sines  on  the  Sc- &or. 

Asifthe  Radiusof  the  circlegiuen  were  A  E,  the  circle 
thereon  dcicribed  may  reprefent  the  plane  of  the  generall 
meridian,which  diuided  into  foure  equal  parts  in  Ej>ytAL£ 
and  crolfed  at  right  angles  with  E  ts£  and  />  S,  the  diameter 
Ets£  mall  reprefent  the  equator,  mdPS  the  circle  of  the 
Jioure  of  6.  And  it  is  alio  th e  axis  of  th e  world ,  wherein  P 
ftandsfor  the  North  pole,  andi*for  the  South  pole.  Then 
may  each  quarter  of  the  meridian  be  dmidedinto  po^r.from 
the  equator  towards  the  poles. In  which  if  we  number  23  gr. 
30  w.the  greater!  declination  of  the  Sun  from  E  to  69  North- 
wards5from  *s£toyp  Southward,  the  line  drawn  e  from  69  to 
^  flial  be  the  ecliptique,  and  the  lines  drawne  parallell  to  the 
equator  through  3*  and  -^fhall  be  the  tropiques. Hauing  thefe  common  feftions  with  the  plane  of  theme- 
ridian,ifwe  fliall  diuide  each  diameter  of  the  Ecliptiqucinto 
$ogr.  m  fuch  fort  as  the  Sines  are  diuided  on  the  Setfor.The 
firit  Sogr.hom  ̂ toward  dp,  fhall  ltand  for  the  fine  of  V.  The 
Sogr  next  following  for  tf.The  reft  for  &*G.Sl>  dc  c.  in  their 
order.  So  that  by  thefe  meaner  vye  haue  the  place  of  the  Sun for  all  times  of  the  ycarc. 

If 
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If  againe  we  divide  A  P}  A  S,  in  tlie  like  fort,  and  fct  to 
the  numbers  10.  20.  30.  &c.  vnto  pofr.  the  lines  drawne 
through  each  of  thefe  degrees  parallell  to  the  equator,  fhall 
/hew  the  declination  of  the  Sunne,and  reprefent  the  parallels 
of  latitude. 

If  farther  we  diuide  AE^A^E^  and  his  parallels  in  the 
like  fort,  and  then  carefully  draw  a  line  through  each  15 jr. 
fo  as  it  makes  no  angles;  the  lines  fo  drawnc  fhall  be  ctltpiicall 
and  reprefent  the  houre-circles.  The  meridian  P&S  the 

houre 



houre  of  it  atnoonej  that  next  vnto  it  drawne  through 

75  tr.  from  the  center  the  houres  of  n  and  i,  that  whic  is 
drawne  through  Co  gr.  from  the  center  the  houres  of  10  and 
2.&C. 

Then  hauing  refpetl:  vnto  the  latitude,we  may  number  it 
from  E  Northward  vnto  Z,  and  there  place  the  zenith  :  by 

which  and  the  center  the  line  drawne  Z  AN  (hall  represent 

the  verticall  circle,  palling  through  the  zenith  and  nadir 

Eaft  and  Weft,and  the  line  M  A  H  crofling  it  at  right  angles 

fhall  reprefent  the  horizon. 
Thefe  two  being  diuided  in  the  fame  fort  as  the  ecliptiquc 

and  the  equator,  the  line  drawne  through  each  degree  of  the 

femidiameter  **Z,  parallcll  to  the  horizon,fhall  be  the  cir- 

cles of  altitude ,  and  the  diuifions  in  the  horizon  and  hispa- 

rallels  mail  giue  the  azimuth. 

Laftly,  if  through  iSgr.  in  A  2V,  be  drawne  a  right  line 

I K  parallel!  to  the  horizon,  it  fhall  mew  the  time  when  the 

day  breaketh,and  the  end  of  the  twilight. 

For  example  of  this  proieftion,  let  the  place  of  the  Sunne 

be  the  laft  degree  of  tt,the  parallcll  pafling  through  this  place 

isLD  and  therefore  the  meridian  altitude  j*/Z,,andthede- 

preffion  below  the  horizon  at  midnight  H  D :  the  femidiur- 

nall  arke  L  C,  the  feminofturnall  arke  C  D,  the  declination 

AS  the  afcentionall  difference  B  C,  the  amplitude  of  afcen- 

on  AC.  The  difference  betweene  the  end  of  twilight  and 

the  day'hreake  is  very  fmall5  for  it  feemes  the  parallcll  of  the Sunne  doth  hardly  croife  the  line  of  twilight. 

If  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  begiuen,let  a  line  be  drawne 

for  it  parallel!  to  the  horizon;  fo  it  (hall  croife  the  parallell  of 

the  Sunne,  and  there  (hew  both  the  azimuth  and  th~  hour
e 

of  the  day.  As  if  the  place  of  theSunne  being  gmen  asbe- 

fore,the  altitude  in  the  morning  were  found  to  be  20  gr.  the 

line  F  G  drawne  parallell  to  the  horizon  through  20  gr.  m 

A  Z,  would  crolle  the  parallell  of  the  Sunne  m  <*.  Whe
re- 

fore FO  (heweth  the  azimuth,&  L  O  the  quantitie  of  houres 

from  the  meridian.  It  feemes  to  be  about  halfe  an  houre 

paft  $  in  the  morning ,  and  yec.morc  then  halfe  a 
 point 
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(hort  of  the  Eaft. 

The  diftance  of  two  places  may  be  alfo  ihewed  by  this  pro- 

iec"tion,their  latitudes  being  knowne,and  their  difference  of 
longitude. 

For  fuppofe  a  place  in  the  Eaft  of  Arabia,  hauing  20£r.of 
North  latitudc,whofe  difference  of  longitude  from  London 
is  found  by  an  eclipfe  to  be  5  ho.\.  Let  Z  be  the  zenith  of 
London  ,  the  parallell  of  latitude  for  that  other  place  muft 
be  L  D9  in  which  the  difference  of  longitude  is  L  ©.Where- 

fore O  reprefenting  the  fite  of  that  place,  I  draw  through  o 
a  parallel!  to  the  horizon  M  H,  croiTing  the  verti call  AZ 
neare  about  70^.  from  the  zenith,  which  multiplied  by 
20,  fheweth  the  diftance  of  London,  and  that  place  to  be 
1400 leagues.  Or  multiplied  by  6o,to  be  4200  miles. 

2  The  Sphere  may  be  proie&ed  in  flano  by  circular  lines, 
as  in  the  gencrall  aftrolabe  of  Gemma  Prifino0  by  the  help  of 
the  tangent  on  the  fide  of  the  Sector. 

For  let  the  circle  giuen  reprefent  the  plane  of  the  generall 
meridian  as  before ;  let  it  be  diuided  into  foure  parts,  and 
croffed  at  right  angles  with  E<lAL  the  equator,  and  P  S  the 
circle  of  the  noure  of  6,  wherein  P  ftands  for  theNorth  poles 
and  S  for  the  South  pole.  Let  each  quarter  of  the  meridian 
be  diuided  into  90 gr.  and  fo  the  whole  into  3 6oy  beginning 
fromP,and  fetting  to  the  numbers  of  10,20, 3  o.&c.oo  att/4?, 
180  at 5,270  at£,  360  atP.Thefemidiameters  AP^A  ̂ £^ 
A  <?,  A  £,may  be  diuided  according  to  the  tangents  of  halfe 
their  arkes,that  is  a  tangent  of  45  ̂ r.  which  is  alwayes  equall 
to  the  Radius, (hall  giue  the  femidiameter  of  90 £r;  a  tangent 
of  40^.  mall  giue  80  £r.  in  the  femidiameter:  a  tangent  of 
35£r./hall  giue  70.&C.  So  that  the  femidiametersmay  be  di- 

uided infuch  fort  as  the  tangent  on  the  fide  of  the  Sector, 
the  difference  being  onely  in  their  numbers. 

Hauing  diuided  the  circumference  and  the  femidiame- 
t»crs ,  we  may  eafily  draw  the  meridians  and  the  parallels  by 
the  helpe  of  rhe  Sector, 

I       •  The 
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The  meridians  are  to  be  drawn  e  'through  both  the  poles 
V  and  S,  and  the  degrees  before  graduated  in  the  equaror. 
The  diilancc  of  the  center  of  each  meridian  from  A  the  cen- 

ter of  the  plane,  is  cqnall  to  the  tangent  of  the  fame  meri- 
dian, reckoned  from  the  gcnerall  meridian  P  ̂ £  S  E^  and 

the  (emidiaineter  equall  to  the  fe cant  of  the  lame  dcgrec> 

As  for  example,  \ri  I  mould  draw  the  meridian  P  B  S,whidi 
i^thc  tenth  from  P  *AZ  Sr  the  tangent  of  10  gr%  giueth  mc 
AC)  and  the  fecant  of  io#f  r.jrweth  me  S  C;whercof  C  is  the center 
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center  of  the  meridian  P  BS, and  CS  his  femidiameter  :  fo 

JFz  tangent  oiiogr.  fheweth  F  to  be  the  center  of  P  D  S, 
the  twentith  meridian  from  Pe/£  J,  mdAG  a  tangent  of 

23  j^.30  M«  Iheweth  G  to  be  the  center  off  69  5.  &c. 

The  parallels  are  to  be  drawne  through  the  degrees,  in 

AP,AS,  and  their  correfpondent  degrees  in  the  general! 

mendian.The  diftance  of  the  center  of  each  parallel!  from  A 

the  center  of  the  plane,  is  equall  ro  the  fecant  of  the  fame  pa- 

rallell  from  the  pole,  and  the  femidiameter  equall  to  the  tan- 

acnt  of  the  fame  degree.  As  if  I  mould  draw  the  parallel!  of 

80  g*.  which  is  the  tenth  from  the  pole  S,  firft  I  open  die 

compatfesvnto  A  C  the  tangent  of  10 gr.  and  this  giucth  me 

the  femidiameter  of  this  parallel,whofe  center  is  a  little  from 

S9  in  fuch  diftance  as  the  fecant  S  C  is  longer  then  the  radius 
S  A, 

The  meridians  and  parallels  being  drawne,  if  we  number 

22  er.30  m.  from  E  to  So  Northward,  from  ̂ £  to  v/  South- 

ward ',  the  line  drawne  from  ©  to  ̂   (hall  be  the  ecliptique : 
which  being  diuided  m  fuch  fort  as  the  femidiameter  A  P, 

the  firft  30 grSiom  A  to  ©  mail  ftand  for  the  fine  of  Vj  the 

3o£r.ncxt  following  fortf  5  the  reft  for  &  ̂   ̂   &c  in  their
 

order.  . 

If  fakhcr  we'haue  refpecr  vnto  the  latitude,we  may  num- 

ber it  from  E  Northward  vnto  Z,and  there  place  the  zenith, 

by  which  and  the  center,  the  line  drawne  Z  A  iq  mall  repre- 

fent  the  Vertical!  circle,  and  the  line  ̂ ^Hcroflmg  it  at 

right  angles, (hall  reprcfent  the  horizon  5  and  thele  diuid
ed 

in  the  fame  fort  asc^P,  the  circles  drawne  through  each 

degree  of  the  femidiameter  v4Z,  parallell  to  the  horizon
, 

/hall  be  the  circles  of  altitudeiand  the  circles  drawne  throu
gh 

the  horizon  and  his poles,fhaIl  giue  the  azimuths 

For  example  of  this  p.roieftion,let  the  place  of  the  Sunn
e 

be  in  the  beginning  ohft*  the  parallell  palling,  thr
ough  this 

place  is  s»  O  £5and  therefore  the  meridian  altitude
  ML,an6 

the  depreflion  below  the  horizon  at  midnight  H«e
,che  fen* 

dmrnallarkeLO,  thefcminofturnall  arke  O
n,  the  deci- 

x-1011  AR,  the  afcenfionall  difference  RO, 
 the  ampU- 
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tude  of  afcenfion  A®. 

Or  if  *A  be  put  to  reprefent  the  pole  of  the  world ,  then 
{IwllPtAtSS  fland  for  the  equator,  and  PZdSVp  for  the 
ecliptique,  and  the  reft  which  before  ftood  for  meridians, 
may  now  ferue  for  particular  horizons ;,  according  to  their 
ieuerall  eleuations.Then  fuppofe  the  place  of  the  Sunne  gi- 

uen  to  be  i^gr.  of  b1,  his  longitude  /hall  be  P7,  his  right  af- 
cenfion P  H>  his  declination  HI,  And  if  the  place  giuen  be 

ip^r.of  ̂ ,his  longitude  (hal  be  PK,his  right  afcenfion  PN> 
his  declination  N  K.  Again e,the  declination  brought  to  the 
horizon  pf  the  place,  mail  there  mew  the  afcentionall  diffe- 

rence, amplitude  of  af  cenfion,  and  the  like  conclufions  of 
the  globe.  But  I  intend  not  here  to  fhew  the  vfe  of  the  A* 
ftrolabe,  but  the  vfe  of  the  Sector  in  proie&ion. 

And  after  this  maner  may  a  nocturnal!  be  proiefted  to 
Ihew  the  houre  of  the  night,  whereof  I  willfetdowne  a 
rype  for  the  vfe  of  Sea-men, =^^ 

Af 
^\ 
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It  confife  as  you  fee  of  two  parts,  the  one  is  a  plane,diui- 
ded  equally  according  to  the  24  houres  of  the  day,  and  each 
houre  into  quarters  or  minutes,  as  the  plane  will  bcare:  the 
line  from  the  center  toX  1 1,  Hands  for  the  meridian  ,  and 
XII  Hands  for  the  houre  of  1 2  at  midnight.  The  other  part 
is  a  rundle  for  fuch  itarres  as  are  neare  the  North  pole,  toge- 

ther with  the  twelue  moneths,and  the  dayes  of  each  moncth 
fitted  to  the  right  afcenfion  of  the  flarres .  Thofe  that  haue 
occaiion  to  fee  the  South  pole,  may  do  the  like  for  tfie  Sou- 

thern© eonitellations,  and  put  them  in  a  rundle  on  the  back 
of  this  plane,  and  lb  it  may  feme  for  all  the  world. 
The  vfe  of  this  nofturnall  is  eafie  and  ready.  For  looke  vp 

to  thepole,and  fee  what  itarres  are  neare  the  meridian,  then 
place  the  rundle  to  the  like  flotation,  lb  the  day  of  the  mo- 
neth  will  mew  the  houre  of  the  night. 

3  The  Sphere  may  be  proie&ed  in  piano  by  circular  lines, 
as  in  the  particular  Aftrolabe  of  hh>Sto^hlermy  by  help  of  the 
tangent,as  before. 

For  let  the  circle  giuen  represent  the  tropique  of  Vpy let  it 
be  diuided  into  foure  parts,  and  eroded  at  right  angles  with 

A  C  the  equinocliall  colure ,  and  M  B  the  fblftiriall  colnre.,  * 
and  general!  meridian,  the  center/' reprefenting  the  pole 
of  the  world.   Let  each  quarter  be  diuided  into  90  gr.  and  fo 
the  whole  into  360,  beginning  from  ̂ towards  B.  THeme- 
i-idian  PM^ox  V  B,  may  be  diuided  according  to  the  tangent 

of  halfe'his  arke.  So  as  the  arke  from  the  North  pole  to  the- 
tropique  of  ̂ ,  being  90 gr.  and  23  gr.30.  m.  that  is  11  -$gr> 
30  w.  and  the  halfe  arke  56^.45  m.  the  meridian  fhall  be  di- 

uided into 90 gr.  and  23^.30  m.  in  fuch  fort  as  the  tangenc 
of  56 gr.^m.  on  the  fide  of  the  Seclor  is  diuided  into  de- 

grees and  halfe  degrees;  of  which  P^£  the  arke  of  the  equa- 
tor pojjr.from  thepole,(nall  be  giue  by  the  tangent  of  qsgr. 

-And  P  6*9  the  arke  of  the  Summer  tropique  66gr.$o  mSxom 
the  pole,  (hall  be  giuen  by  the  tangent  of  Hgr.i  ym.  And 
the  circles  drawne  vpon  the  center  P  through  ay£, and  S^ihall 
be  the  equator,  and  the  Summer  tropique. 

Haujng  the  equator  and  both  the  tropiques  7  the  eclip- 
I  1  tiquc 
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iiquc  V  ©  ̂   V?  fliallbedrawne  from  the  onetropiqUtf  to 
die  other,  through  the  interfedion  of  the  equator  and  the 
ecjuinoftiall colure.  And  it  maybe  diuided  foil  into  the 
twelue  Signes  after  this  man er :  P  £  the  arke  of  the  pole  of 
the  ecliptique  2  3  gr.  30  w.  from  the  pole  of  the  world,  fhall 
be  giuen  by  the  tangent  vtwgr.^m.  The  center  of  the 
circle  of  longitude  palling  through  this  pole  ETznd  ~,/hal 
be  (bund  at  D  (fomewhat  below  B)  by  the  tangent  of  66 gr. 
30  m.  Then  through  D  draw  an  occult  line  parallel!  to  Ac 
and  diuide  it  on  each  fide  from  D,in  fueh  fort  as  the  tangent 
is  diuided  on  the  fide  of  the  SeUor^  allowing  45  gr.  to  be  e- 
quallto  DE.  So  the  thirtith  degree  from  D  toward  the 
right  hand^fhall  be  the  center  of  the  circle  of  longitude  pa!- 
fing  through  £&"  and  m.  The  fixtith  degree,  the  center  of  31 £?.  The  thirtith  degree  from  D  toward  the  left  hand,  the 
center  of  X  E  %  The  fixtith,the  center  of  aw  £  Si.  And  the 
other  intermediate  degrees  flial  be  the  centers  to  diuide  each 
Signe  into  30^. 

Jf  farther  we  haue  "refpefl:  vnto  the  latitude.,  we  may  (the meridian  being  before  dmided)numberit  from  />  Northward 
vnto  H,  and  there  place  the  North  inter!  eftion  of  the  meri- 

dian and  horizon .:  then  the  complement  of  the  latitude  be- 
ing numbred  from  P  Southward  vntozyhall  there  giue  the 

zenithj  and  $ogr.hom  ̂ Southward  vnto  F,fhall  there  giue 
theSbuth  interferon  of  the  meridian  and  horizon,  'The middle  betweene  F  and  H  /hall  be  G  the  center  of  the  hori- 

zon YH  A  F,  paffing  through  the  beginning  of  Y  and  &l vnleile  there  be  fome  former  error. 
All  parallels  to  the  horizon  may  be  found  in  like  fort  by their interieclions  with  the  meridian,  and  the  middle  be- 

tweene thofe  interfe&ions  is  alwayes  the  center. 
The  azimuths  may  be  drawne  as  the  circles  of  longitude 

were  before.  For  the  center  of  the  firlt  verticall  Y  Z  %  will 
be  found  at  /  (fomewhat  neare  vnto  £)by  the  tangent  of  the 
latitude.  And  if  through  I  we  draw  an  occult  line  parallell  to 
A  C,  and  diuide  it  on  each  fide  from  7,in  fuch  fort  as  the  tan- 

gent is  diuided  on  the  fide  of  the  JVtf^allowing  $sgr.  to  be 

equal! 



equal! to  jZ;thxk  dmiflonsi'naUbe  the  centers,  r.nd  the 
diihuce  from  thefc  diuifions  vnto  Zfinll  he  the  fmUffitib* 
ten  whereon  to  defcribe  the  reft  of  the  azirmuhs. 

For  example  of  this  proieaion,  let  o  the  place  of  theSutr 

"giuen  be  10 Jjr.ofb':  a  right  line  drawne  from  P  through  thk 
place  vnto  the  equator,  ihall  there  Ihew  his  right  afeeniion 
TR,  and  his  declination  K  O.  Then  may  we  on  the  center  ? 

and  femidiameter  O  P,draw  an  occult  parallel!  of  declination 
ciohW  the  horizon  in  h  and  M,  the  meridian  in  G  and  N. 

So* 



So  the  right  lines  P/;  and  P^VproducedJhall/hew  the  time 
of  the  Sunnes  rifing  and  /erting  ,  V  ̂   the  difference  of  af- 
c™Cwn>^R  the  *ff«cnce  of  defcenfion,  VZ  the  amplitude 
of  his  riling,  and  *s  Af  the  amplitude  of  his  fetting  2  £  M 
flieweth  the  length  of  the  day,  LNM  the  length  of  the 
night.  ZG  ft  eweth  his  distance  from  the  zenith  atnoone 
H  N  his  depreflion  below  the  horizon  at  midnight.  And  then 
hauing  the  altitude  of  the  Suhne  at  any  time  of  the  day  the 
mterfeclion  of  the  parallell  of  altitude  with  the  parallel!  of declination,  fhewcth  the  azimuth  ,  and  a  rightline  drawne 
from  V  through  thismterfeclio^giueth  the  houre  of  the  day. 

4    The  Sphere  may  be  proiecled  iwpUno  by  circular  lines 
after  the  maner  of  die  old  concaue  hemifphere,  by  the  help 
of  the  tangent  on  the  fide  of  th e  Seclor.    ' 

For  let  the  circle  giuen  reprefent  the  plane  of  the  hori- 
zon; let  it  be  diuided  into  foure  parts,  and  eroded  at  right 

angles  with  SN  the  meridian,  an  1 E  V  the  vertical!;  fo  as  S 
may  ftand  for  the  South,  N  for  the  North,  E  the  Halt,  V  the 
Weft  part  of  the  horizon,  and  the  center^  reprefenteth  the 
zenith.  Let  each  quarter  of  the  horizon  be  diuided  into  po 
gr.  and  fo  the  whole  into  $6ogr.  beginning  from  N,andfet- 
tmg  to  the  numbers  of  10.io.30.Scc.  90  at£,  180  kS  270 
at y,  360  at  N.  

* 

ThefemidiametersZ'N,Z«S',rnaybc  diuided  according to  the  tangent  of  halfe  their  arkes:So  as  tche  arke  from  the  zc^ 
nith  to  the  horizon  being  90 gr.  and  the  halfe  arke  45  gr. the  femidiameters  are  to  be  diuided  in  fuch  fort  as  the  tan* 
gent  of  45  jr.  as  was  (hewed  before  in  thefecond  proie&ion. 
And  if  from  Z  we  draw  circles  through  each  of  thefe  diuiii- 
ons?they  fhall  be  parallels  of  altitude. 

Then  hauing  refpeel:  xnto  the  latitude,  we  may  (the  me- 
ridian being  before  diuided)  number  it  fromZ  toe^E",  and 

there  place  the  interferon  of  the  meridian  and  equator. 
The  complement  of  the  latitude  from  Z  vnto  P,  /hall  there 
giuc  the  pole  of  the  world,  and  90  further  from  P  (hall  there 
giue  the  other  inter! eftion  of  the  meridian  and  equator. 

The 
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The middle  betwecne  thefe  interfeftionsfiiall  be  ̂ the  ren- 

ter of  the  equator,pafling  through  E  and  ̂ vnleife  there  be 
fome  former  erroiv  The  interferons  of  the  tropiques  de- 

pend on  the  equator.From  ̂ £  23  ̂ .30  w.farcher  ihal  be  *% 
the  interfeftion  of  the  meridian  &  the  Southerne  tropique. 
From<i^ -23  gr.  30  w.nearerihali  be  ©,th.e  interfe&ion  of  the 
meridian  and  the  Northerne  tropique,  Tlieinterfeftionsof 
the  other  intermediat  parallels^  (h  all  be  giuen  in  like  fort,by 
their  degrees  ofdiilance  from  the  equator,  and  the  middle K 

be- 
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between  e  thofe  interferons  is  alwayes  the  center. 

The  houre  circles  may  be  here  drawne  as  the  azimuths  m 

thethird  proieaion.  For  the  center  of  £  P  V,  the  houre  of  6 
will  be  found  at  B  (fomewhat  neare  vnto  N)  by  the  tangent 

of  the  latitude.  And  if  through  B  we  draw  an  occult  line  pa- 
rallell vnto  E  V>  and  diuide  ir  on  each  fide  from  B,  in  fuch 

ibrt  as  the  tangent  is  diuided  on  the  fide  of  the  Sc<ftor,allow- 

ing  45  \r.  to  be  equall  to  B  P>  and  is^.for  euery  houre: 
thofe  diuifions  (hall  be  the  centers  ,  and  the  diftance  from 

thefe  diuifions  vnto  T,  fliall  be  the  fern i diameters,  whereon 
to  defcribe  the  reft  of  the  houre  circles. 

The  ecliptique  may  be  drawne  as  the  equator.  For  the 
center  of  that  haifc  which  hath  Southerne  declination,  ihall 

be  giuen  by  the  tangent  of  the  altitude,  which  the  Sun  hath 
in  his  entrance  into  ty.  And  the  center  of  the  other  halfe,  by 
the  tangent  of  his  altitude^at  his  entrance  into  So.  And  it  may 
be  diuide d3as  in  the  former  proicftion,  or  elfe  by  tables  cal- 
culated  to  that  purpoie. 

To  thefe  circles  thus  drawne,if  we  mail  adde  the  moneths 
of  the  yeare,  and  the  dayes  of  each  moneth  ,  as  we  may  well 
doe,  at  the  horizon,  on  either  fide  betweene  the  tropiques; 
this  proieaion  mall  be  fitted  for  themoft  vfefull  conclufions 
of  the  globe. 

For  the  day  of  the  moneth  being  giuen,  the  parallel!  that 
fliooteth  on  it,  doth  ihew  what  declination  the  Sunne  hath 
at  that  time  of  the  yeare.  And  where  this  parallell  croiTeth 
the  ecliptique,  there  is  the  place  of  the  Sunne.  Or  the  place 
of  the  Sunne  being  rlrft  giuen,the  parallell  which  croifeth  it 
ihall  at  the  horizon  (hew  Hie  day  of  the  moneth  .  Either  of 
thefe  then  being  giuen,or  onely  the  parallell  of  declination, 
we  may  follow  it  firft  vnto  the  horizon  ,  there  the  diftance 
of  the  end  of  the  parallell  from  E  or  V?  iheweth  the  ampli- 

tude 5  the  fame  among  the  houre  circles  iheweth  the  time 
.  when  the  Sunne  rifeth  or  fetteth.  Then  hauing  the  altitude 
of  the  Sunne  at  any  time  of  the  day,  the  interfeclion  of  the 
parallell  of  declination  with  the  parallell  of  altitude,  iheweth 
the  houre  of  the  day  5  and  a  right  line  drawne  from  Z 

through 
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through  this  interferon  to  the  horizon,  giueth  the  azi- 

muth. \  ["'"  i  •  t    •       t_ 
Thus  in  either  of  thefe  promotions,  that  which  is  other- 

wire  moll  troublefome,is  cafily  done  by  the  help  of  the  tan- 

r«*f  line:  and  what  I  haue  laid  of  this  line,  the  fame  may  be 

•wrought  by  fcak  and  numbers  out  of  the  table  of  Tangents. 

CHAP.    IV. 

Of  the  refolution  -of  right-line  Triangles. 

IN  all  Triangles  there  being  fix  parte,  viz.  three  an
gles  and 

three  fides,  any  three  of  them  being  giuen,  the  reft  may 

befoundbytheSeaor. 

As  in  a  Reffangle  tr tingle, 

i  Tofinde  the  b&fe ,  both  fides  beinggmen. 

Let  the  Setter  be  opened  in  the  lines  of  Lines  to  a  right 

angle,  (as  before  was  (hewed  C^^.Prof.y.)  then  take
  out 

the  fides  ef  the  triangle,  andlaythem,oneon  one  line,  the
 

other  on  the  other  line,  fo  as  they  meete  in  the  center ,  and 

marke  how  farre  they  extend.  For  the  line  taken  irom  th
e 

termes  of  their  exteniion,(hall  be  the  bale  required,  viz.  the 

fide  oppofite  to  the  right  angle. 

Or  adde  the  fquares  of  the  two  fides(as-in  Fn^.Superh) 

•andthe  fide  of  the  compound  fquare  ihall  be  the  bale. 

z  To  find  the  bafe  by  hatting  the  angles, 

undone  of  the  ftdesgiuen* 

Take  the  fide  giuen,  and  turne  it  into  the  para! i
 ell  fine  d 

his  oppofite  angle;  fo  the  parallel!  Radius  lh
all  be  the  bale. 

3  To  find  A  fide  by  hauwg  the  btfe^ 
and  the  other  fide  ginen. 

let  the  Scftor  be  opened  in  the  lines  of 
 lines  to  a  right 



\) 

£5  *c  ejoiuhon  of  rtght-Twe  triangles. 
angle,  and  the  fide  ginen  laid  on  one  of  thofe  lines  from 
the  center;  then  take  the  bafe  with  apaire  of  compares  and 
fettingonefoote  in  the  tenne  of  the  giuen  fide,  turne  the 
other  to  the  other  line  of the  Sector,  and  it  /hall  there  ihew 
the  fide  required. 

Or  take  the  fquare  of  the  fide  out  of  the  fquare  of  the  bafe 

(M'nvProp.4.  Super/.)  and  the  fide  of  the  remaining  fquare fhall  be  the  fide  required. 

4  Tofindafidehauingthebafi 
and  the  angles  giuen. 

Take  the  bafe  giuen,  and  make  it  a  parallell  Radius,  fo 
the  parallel!/*^  of  the  angles,ihall  be  the  oppofite  fides  re» 
quired. 

5  To  find  a  fide  by  hauing  the  other  fide 
and  the  angles  giuen. 

Take  the  fide  giu€n,.and  turne  it  into  his  parallel! /Jw  of 
liis-oppofite  angle  3  fo  the  parallell /W  of  the  complement 
fliall  be  the  fide  required. 

6  To  find  the  angles  by  hauing  the  bafe 
and  one  of  the  fides  giuen. 

Firft  takeout  the  bafe  giuen,  and  laying  it  on  botfrfides 
of  the  Setter,  fo  as  they  may  meete  in  the  center,  and  marke 
howfarreitextendeth.  Then  take  out  the  laterall  Radius, 
and  to  it  open  the  Scftor  in  the  termes  of  the  bafe.  This 
done,  take  out  the  fide  giuen ,  and  place  it  alfo  en  the  fame 
lines  of  the  Sector  from  the  center.  For  the  parallel!  taken 
in  the  termes  of  this  bde,  fliall  be  the  fine  of  his  oppofite 
angle. 

Or  take  thebafe  giuen  ,  and  make  it  a  parallell  Radius; 

then  take  the  fide  giuen,  andcarrieit  parallell  to  the  bafe,' till  k  flay  inlikefacs  :  fo  they  fliall  gme  thequantine  of 

the 
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the'oppofite  angle. 

7  To  find*  the  angles  by  hxuing  loth  the 

fides  giuen. 

Take  out  the  greater  fide,  and  lay  it  on  both  fides  of  the 
Se&or,  ib  as  they  nieete  in  the  center,  and  marke  howfarre 
it  extendeth.Then  take  the  other  fide?and  to  it  open  the  Se- 

nior in  the  tcrmes  of  the  greater  fide;  ib  the  parallell  Radius 
fhall  be  the  tangent  oftheieifer  an gle.The  thirdangle  isal- 
wayes  knownc  by  the  complement 

8  ihe  Radius  being  giuenjofind  the  tangent \ 
and  fee  Ant  of  any  arke. 

p    The  tangent  of  Any  arke  being  gtnenjofind 
the  tangent  t hereof ,  and  the  Radius. 

I  o  The  fee  Ant  of  any  arke  being  giuen,  to  find 
the  tangent  thereof^andthe  Radius. 

The  tangent,and  the  fecant,  together  with  the  Radius  of 
eueryarke,do  make  a  right  angle  triangle;  whofe  fides  are 
x\\q  Radius  and  tangent,  and  the  bale  alwayes  the  fecatt;  and 
the  angles  alwayes  known  e  byreafon  of  the  giuen  arkes. 

Wherefore  the  i'dlution  is  the  fame  with  thofe  before. 

In  any  right-lined  triangle  whit  foe  tier, 
1 1    To  find  a  fide  by  knowing  the  other  Wo  (ides, 

and  the  Angle  contained  by  them. 

Let  the  Setter  be  opened  in  the  lines  oUwes  to  the  angle 
giuen,  then  takeout  the  fides  of  the  triangle,,, &  laying  them 
the  one  on  the  one  line,  the  other  on  the  other,  fo  as  they 
meete  in  the  center,m arke  how  far  they  extend. For  the  line 
taken  betweene  the  tertnes  of  their  extenfion,  Ihall  be  the 
third  fide  required, 

K  3  »*  To 
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X2  To  find  afide  by  hauingthe  other  two fidts^ 
and  one  of  the  adiacent  angles^  fo  it  be 

knowne  which  of  the  other  angles 
is  acute  or  oblique* 

Let  theSe&er  be  opened  in  the  lines  of //>*/  to  the  angle 
giuen,and  the  adiacent  fide  layd  on  one  of  thoie  lines  from 
the  center$  then  take  the  other  fide  with  a  paire  of  compan- 

ies, andfetting  onefoote  in  the  terme  of  the  former  ̂ iuen 
fide,  tunic  the  other  to  the  other  line  of  the  SsUor  which  here 
reprdenteth  the  fide  required ,  and  it  lhatt  croife  it  in  two 
placesjbut  with  which  of  them  is  the  terme  of  the  fide  requi- 

red, mull  be  iudged  by  the  angle. 
As  if  in  the  triangle  following,  the  fide  A  C  being  giuen 

and  the  fide  C  D  and  the  angle  C  A  D  1 8  g h  40  m.  it  were  re* 
quired  to  find  the  fide  AD. 

Firll:  I  open  theSe&or  in  the  lines  dt  lines  to  an  angle  of 
iZgr.^o  m.  and  laying  the  adiacent  fide  from  the  center  *sf 
it  extendethto  800  in  C.Then  I  take  the  other  fide  CD  with 

the  compaiIes,and  letting  onefoote  in  C,and  turning  the  o- 
ther  to  the  other  line  of  the  Sellor,  I  find  that  it  doth  crotfe 
it  both  in  B  and  D$  fo  that  it  is  vncertaine  whither  the  iidc 
required  be  AB  or  A  D?  onely  it  may  be  iudged  by  the  an- 
gle.For  if  the  inward  angle  where  they  croife  be  obtufe,  the 
fide  required  is  theleifeq  if  it  be  acute,  it  is  the  greater. 

3  3   To  find  a  fide  by  hauing  the  angles 
and  one  of  the  other  fides  giuen. 

Take  the  fide  giuen,  and  turne  it  into  the  parallell  fine  of 
his  oppofite  angle }  fo  the  parallell  fines  of  the  other  angle 
JhaL!  be  the  oppofitc  fides  required. 

14  7V 
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14  To  find  the  proportion  of  the  fides 

by  hauingthe  three  angles. 

Take  the  laterall  fines  of  the  angles,  and  meafure  them  in 

the  line  of  lines.  For  the  numbers  belonging  to  thole  lines 

do  giue  the  proportion  of  the  fides. 

1 5  Tofinde  m  angle  by  knowing  the 
three  fides. 

Let  the  two  containing  fides  be  layd  on  the  lines  of  the 
SeBor  from  the  center,  one  on  one  line,and  the  other  on  the 
other;  and  let  the  third  fide,  which  is  oppofite  to  the  angle 
requiredjbe  fitted  ouer  in  their  termes :  fo  fhall  the  SeBor  be 
opened  in  thofe  lines  to  the  quantitie  of  the  angle  required, 

The  quantitie  of  this  angle  is  found  as  hi  Cap.l.  Prop.%, 

1 6    Tofinde  an  Angle  by  hatting  two  fides 
and  one  adiacetit  angle. 

Firft  take  out  the  fide  oppofite  to  the  angle  giuen,  and 
laying  it  on  both  fides  of  the  Sector,  fo  as  they  meete  in  the 
center,marke  howfarre  it  extended^  then  take  out  the  late- 

rall fine  of  the  angle,  and  to  it  open  the  Sector  in  the  termes 
of  the  firft  fide:  this  done,  take  out  the  other  fidegiucn,and 
place  it  alio  on  the  fame  lines  of  the  Se£tor  from  the  center, 
for  the  parallels  taken  in  the  termes  of  this  fide ,  lhall  be  the 
fine  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  fecond  fide. 

Or  take  out  the  fide  oppofite  to  the  angle  giuen, andmake 
k  a  parallell  fine  of  that  anglejthen  take  the  other  fide  giuen 
and  earrie  it  parallell  to  the  former,  till  it  ftay  in  like  fines: 
fo  they  fhall  giue  the  quantitie  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the 
fecond  fide. 

17  T& 
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1 7    Tofinde  an  Angle  by  htuing  two  fides ̂ 
And  the  angle  contained  by  them. 

Firft  find  the  third  fide  by  the  n.Prop.  and  then  the  an- 
gles may  be  found  by  the  15 -.or  16. Prop. 

For  pra&ife  in  each  of  thefe  cafes,  we  may  vfe  the  exam- 
ples following,  wherein  CE  A,C  EB7QED  are  rcftanglc 

in£jtkc  reft  confift  of  oblique  angles. 

CAB i$gr.  40 

ABC 126      52 

ACB 
34      *8 ACD 10S     it 

ADC n     « BCD 7$    44 

For  obfctvtktion  of  angles,  the  Setter  may  haue  fights  kt 
on  the  moueable  foote  5  To  that  by  looking  through  them, 
the  edges  of  the  Seftor  may  be  applied  to  the  fides  of  the 
angle. 

For 



For  meafuring  of  the  tides  of  letter  tri- 
angles, any  fcalemay  fuvTicc, cither  of  feete, 

or  inches,  or  letter  parts.  But  for  greater  tri- 
angles, efpecially  for  plotting  of  grounds,! 

hold  it  fit^tovfe  achaine  of  fou re  perches 
in  length,  diuided  into  an  hundred  links. 
For  fo  the  length  being  multiplied  into 
the  bredth ,  the  flue  lafl  figures  giue  the 
content  in  roods  and  perches  by  this  Tablc$ 
the  other  figures  toward  the  left  hand ,  doc 
iliew  the  number  of  acres  directly. 
As  if  in  the  former  triSglc  ACD^thc  length 
Aid  be  p  chaines  and  50  links,  the  bredth 
C  E  be  2  chain es  and  56  links  5  thefe  mul- 

tiplied giue  the  content  for  the  long  fquare 
2.43  200,  the  halfe  whereof  for  the  triangle 

is  1. 21600,  that  is  1  acre,  216*00  parts  of 
I  ooooo,  of  which  laft  flue  figures,  20000 
giue  3  2  perches,  and  the  remainder  jtfoo 
giue  better  then  two  perches  more. 

s... 

'  ±'^\JL'Ll 
JOOO00;4   O 

poooo 

\  3  *+f 

80OCO 

\$ 

Is 

7oooq 1 

^1 

60000 

•* 

16 

50000 

T O 

40000 

i* 

1  30000 1 8 
2000© 

3* 

1 0000 \6 
9375 

IS 

8750 M 

8125 

13 

7500 

12 <%S 

11 

6250 IC 

5625 9 

5000 

8 
4375 7 

375° 

6 ■■ '  • — 

•  ■ 

3"J 5 

J  500 4 

1 87  j 

3 
1250 2 

615 

i 
1 
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CHAP.    V. 

Of  the  refoktion  ofjfthericaU  triangles.       # 

FOr  our  praftife  in  fphericall  triangles,  let  A  be  tht  equi- 
noctial 1  point,  ̂ B  an  arfce  of  tne  ecliptique  represen- 

ting the  longitude  of  the  Sunne  in  the  beginning  of  V, 
B  C  an  arke  or  the  declination  from  the  Sunne  to  the  equa- 
tor>  and  A  C  an  arke  of  the  equator  reprefenting  the  right 
afcenfibn. 

Let  B  D  be  an  arke  of  the  horizon  reprefenting  the  am- 
plitude of  the  Sunn  es  riling  from  .jthe-Eaft,  and  BE  an  arke 

of  the  horizon  for  his  fetting  from  the  Weft :  fo  DC  /hall  be 
the  difference  of  afcenfion,  and  C  E  the  difference  of  deten- 

tions A  D  the  oblique  afcenfion  ,  and  AE  the  oblique  de- 
fcenfion  of  the  fame  place  of  the  Sunne  in  our  latitude  at 
Oxford  of  51  ̂ r.  45  w.  whofe  complement  38  gr.  15  w.  is 
the  angle  at  E  and  D.  The  triangles  AC B,D  CB,  E  C B, 
are  rettangle  in  C;  the  other  A  D  B7A  E  B,confi&  cuery  way 
of  oblique  angles. Or 
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Or  to  fit  an  example  nearer  to  the  latitude  of  London.  Lee 

Z  PS  reprefent  the  zenith  pole  and  Sun,  Z  P  being  $%gra 

30  w.the  complement  of  the  latitude,  P  5  70£r.the  comple- 

ment of  the  declination,andZ*S,40cfr.the  complement  of 
the  Suns  altitude.The  angle  at  Zfhall  /hew  the  azimuth,  and 

the  angle  at  P,the  houreof  the  day  from  the  meridian.Then 
if  from  Z  to  P  S  we  let  downe  a  perpendicular  ZR,  we  fliali 

reduce  the  oblique  triangle  into  two  reftangle  triangles 

Z  RP,Z  RS.  Or  i£  from  S  to  Z  P  we  fet  downe  a  perpen- 
dicular S M,  we  (hall  reduce  the  fameZ  P  S  into  two  other 

*rianglcs,S MZ,  S MP, reftangle  at  CM:  whatfoeuer  is  faid 

of  any  of  thefe  triangles,  the  fame  holdeth  for  all  other  tri- 

angles in  the  like  cafes.  *  - 
Fortherefolutionofcach  ofthefe,there  be  feueral  waves, 

lonelychufethofe  which  are  fitteft  for  the  Setter,  wherein 
if  that  be  remembred  which  before  is  fhewed  in  the  geneiall 

vfe  of  the  Setter  concerning  laterall  and  paralkll.  entrance, 

it  may  fuifice  onely  to  fet  downe  the  proportion  of  the  three 

parts  giuen  to  the  fourth  required,  and  lb  I  (hew  firil  by  the 
fines  alone. 

Lz  *• 



CHAR    V. 

Of  the  refoktion  dffyherkatt  triangles.       * 

FOr  our  praftife  in  fphericall  triangles,  let  A  be  the  equi- 
noctial 1  point,  AB  an  arfcc  of  the  ecliptique  represen- 

ting the  longitude  of  the  Sunne  in  the  beginning  of  V, 
B  C  an  arke  ot  the  declination  from  the  Sunne  to  the  equa- 

tor, and  A  C  an  arke  of  the  equator  reprefenting  the  right 
afceniion. 

Let  BD  be  an  arke  of  the  horizon  reprefenting  the  am- 
plitude of  the  Sunn  esrifing  from  .jhe-Eaft,  and  BE  an  arke 

of  the  horizon  for  his  fetting  from  the  Weft :  fo  DC  /hall  be 
the  difference  of  afcenfion,  and  C  E  the  difference  of  deten- 

tions A  D  the  oblique  afcenfion ,  and  AE  the  oblique  de- 
fcenfion  of  the  lame  place  of  the  Sunne  in  our  latitude  at 
Oxford  of  sigri^m.  whofe  complement  38  gr.i^m.  is 
the  angle  at  E  and  D.  The  triangles  AC B,D  CBy  E  C B9 
are  rectangle  in  C;  the  other  A  D  BPA  E  ̂ confiil  euery  way of  oblique  angles. Or 
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Or  to  fit  an  example  nearer  to  the  latitude  ofLtniott,  Let 
Z  P  S  reprefent  the  zenith  pole  and  Sun,  Z  P  being  3  %gr. 
30  w.the  complement  of  the  latitude,  P  S  70£r.the  comple- 

ment of  the  declination,andi?iS,4o<£7\  the  complement  of 
the  Suns  altitude.The  angle  at  Z  /hall  /hew  the  azimuth,  and 
the  angle  at  P,the  houre  of  the  day  from  the  meridian.Then 
if  from  Z  to  P  S  we  let  downe  a  perpendicular  Z  R,  we  /hall 
reduce  the  oblique  triangle  into  two  rectangle  triangles 
Z  RP,Z  RS.  Or  i£  from  S  to  Z  P  we  fet  downe  a  perpen- 

dicular S  M<>  we  (hall  reduce  the  fameZ'  P  S  into  two  other 
triangle s^SMZ,  S  MP>  reftangle  at  OH:  whatfoeuer  is  faid 
of  any  of  thefe  triangles  ,  the  lame  holdeth  for  all  other  tri- 

angles in  the  like  cafes.  *  - 
Fortherefolutionofcach  ofthefe,there  be  feueral  waves, 

I  onely  chufethofe  which  arefitte/t  for  the  Setter^  wherein 
if  that  be  remembred  which  before  is /hewed  in  the  generall 
vfe  ofthe5*#*r  concerning  laterall  and  paralkll. entrance, 
it  may  fuffice  onely  to  fet  downe  the  proportion  of  the  three 
parts  giu.en  to  the  fourth  required,  and  lb  I  /hew  fir/t  by  the 
fmes  alone. 

L  2  In 



f  $  Xifotmhn  *fl}benul?tmngles; 

In  a  reSlangle  triangle 

l  to  fade  a  fide  by  knowing  the  bafe t  and  the 
angle  oppojite  to  the  required  fide. 

As  the  Radius 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  bafe: 

So  the  fine  of  the  oppofite  angle 
to  the  fine  of  the  fide  required. 

As  in  the  re&anglc  A  C  £,hauing  the  bafe  AB,  the  ph*r 
of  the  Sonne  30£r.from  the  equinoctial!  point,  and  the  a*  * gle  B  A  C  of  23  £r.3o  m.  the  greater!  declination,  if  it  were 
required  to  find  the  fide  'B  C  the  declination  of  the  Surjf Take  either  the  lateral!  fine  of  23^.30 m.  and  makeitV 
parallel!  Radius;  fo  theparallell  fine  of  30£r.taken  and  rn&a- 
fured  in  the  fide  of  theSettor,  (hall  giue  the  fide  rcqu*ct  7 
11^.30  w.  Ortake  thefineof  3  o^r.and  make  it  a  parallcll 
Radius5io  the  parallcll  fine  of  1 3  p.  30  w.taken  and  mcaiured in  the  lateral!  fines, (hall  be  t  ig r.  30  m.  as  before. 

So  in  the  triangle  ZP  S  hailing  ZP  38  gr.  30  ».  and  the 
angle  P  3-K.^.f-f  *£iuen,we  /hall  find  the  perpendicular Zic  tobeip|r.iWj  orhauing  7>£  70^. and  thefaid 
angle  P  3  i£r. 34  w.gmen3we  mayfinde  the  perpendicular S  M  to  be  ipgr.zS  m* 

2  To  find*  a  fide  by  knowing  the  bafe 
and  the  other  fide. 

rAs  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  fide  giucr* is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  fide  required 

So  in  the  retfangle  A  C  £,hauing  A B  zogr.md  BC 1 1 <rr 
30  w.giuen.  the  fide  v*  C  will  be  found  27  gr.54  m.  ' OrmthereclanglcZ^^  hauingZP  38^.30  w.andZ* 
*9£r*i  w.gmen,  the  fidc^P  will  bcfouiu^  jr.7  ». 

3  » 
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3  Tofini&ftdzbyknomngthtim 

f    As  the  fine  of  either  angle 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  other  angle? 

So  is  the  Radius 
-      to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  fide  oppofitc 

to  the  fecond  angle. 

So  in  the  re&angle  ̂ C5,hauing  CA  ff  for  the  firft  angfo 

ttgr.$om.md  ABC  for  thefecond  69gr.li  w.  the  fide  ̂   C 

Will  be  found  17  £f\  $40*.  Or  making^  B  C  the  firft  angle, 
and-C^B  thefecond,  the  fide  BC  will  be  found  11  gr.^om, 

u    4  T$finde  the  bafe  tykntvphghotb  the  fid*$a 

As  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  one  fide ; 

So  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  other  fide, 

to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe  required. 

So  in  the  reftangl^lkhauing  A  C  tjgr.54m.md  BC 

lxi^r.30  w.  the  bafe  ̂ ^|Kf  found  S°&r* 

To  finds  the  hfe  ̂H^^[?  the  one  fide,  and  the 

\  A#gk  °p^/ntf  that  fide* 

the  fine  of  the  angle  giu<  ̂ 
the  fine  of  the  fide  giucn 

So  isxthe  Radius 
to  the  fine  of  the  bafe  required. 

So  in  the  rcftangle  BCD,  knowing  the  latitude  and  the 

'declination,  we  may  find  the  amplitude,  as  hauing  B  C  the 
frdc  of  the  declination  ngr.  30  m.  and  B  DC  the  angte  of 

the  complement  of  the  latitude  38^.15 «.'  thebaic  BD 
%vliivh  is  the  ?nrj>litude,wiil  be  found  to  be  i3£-.  4;  m. 

L  3  *T* 
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6  To  find  an  Angle  by  the  other  oblique  angle ̂  and  the 
fide  oppofite  $o  the  inquired  angle. 

As  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  fide: 
So  the  fine  of  the  angle  giucn, 

to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  required. 
So  in  the  reftangle  ACB,  hauing  the  angle  B  A  C  %  sgr. 

30  m.  and  the  fide  A  C  ijgr.  54  m.  the  angle  ABC  will  be 
found  69 gr,  21m. 

7  Tofinde  an  angle  by  the  other  oblique  angle% 
and  the  fide  oppofite  to  the  angle  given. 

As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  fide 
to  the  fide  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  giuen: So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  reftangle  ACB,  hauing  B  A  C  23^.30  w.  and  * 
B  C  ngr.som.  the  angle  A  B  C  will  be  found  69gr.11  m. 

8  Tofndeananglebythebafeyandthefide 
oppofite  to  the  inquired  angle. 

As  the  fine  of  the  bafe 
is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  fine  of  the  fide 

to  the  fine  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  reftangle  B  C  D,  hauing  B  D  iS/r.  47 m   and 
B  C  Upborn,  the  angle  B  D  C  will  be  found  3§gr.is  m 

Theie  eight  Propofitions  hauc  been  wrought  by  the  fines alone5  thoie  which  follow  require  ioynt  help  of  the  tangent And  forafmuch  as  the  tangent  could  not  well  be  extended 
beyond  £3  jr.  30  w.  I  /hall  let  downe  two  wayes  for  the  refo- 

lution of  each  Propofitionj  if  the  one  will  nothold ,  the  o- 
thermay.  

? 

9  To 
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9  Tofinde  a  fide  by  hming  the  other  fide,  with 

angle  oppoftte  to  th$  inquired  fine. 

1  As  the  Radius 

to  the  Cme  of  the  fide  giuen : 

So  the  tangent  of  the  angle, 

to  the  tangent  of  the  fide  required, 

ft  Asthefme  of  the  fide  giuen, 
is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  angle, 

to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  fide  required, 

So  in  thereftangle  AC3,hauing  the  right  fide  AC  *7 p. 

54  w,  and  the  angle  BAG  13  jr. 30  m>  the  fide  B  C  will  be 
found  to  be  1 1  g*.$o  w. 

10  To  find a Jidi rtbj  hduingthe other  fidt \*nd the 

Angle  aducent  next  to  the  inquired  fide. 

I  As  the  tangent  of  the  angle, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  fide  giuen: 

So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  fide  required. 

3  As  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  fide, 

to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  angle*? So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  fide  required. 

This  and  the  like,where  the  tangent  ftandeth  in  the  firil 

place,  are  bell  wrought  by  parallell  entrance.  And  fo 

in  'the  re&angle  BC  D,  hauing  B  C  the  hdc  of  decimation 
I I  jr.  30  m.  and  B  D  C  the  angle  of  the  complement  of  the 

latitude  38^.15  m.  the  fide  DC,  which  is  the  afcenfionali 
difference, will  be  found  14^.57  m.- 

Bythe  afcenfionali  difference  is  giuen  the  time  of  the 

Sunnes  riling  and  fetting,  and  length  of  the  day 5  allowing 

aii 



^w          a  ej  oiuwn  tjjpDcrsMa  triangles f 
an  hotlre  for  each  i$gr.  and  4  minutes  of  time  for  each  fe- 
uerall  degree.  As  in  the  example  the  difference  between e 
the  Sunnes  afcenfion  in  a  right  fphere  ,  which  is  alwayes  at 
6  of  theclocke,and  his  afcenfion  in  our  latitude  being  I4.fr, 
57  m.  it  fhewcth  that  the  Sunne  rifeth  very  neare  an  houre 
before  6y  becaufe  of  the  North  erne  declination;  or  after  6  if 
the  Svnne  be  declining  to  the  Southward. 

1 1  Tofinde  a  fide  by  km  wing  the  bafe5  and  the 
angle  adiacem  nest  to  the  inquired  fide. 

I  As  the  Radius 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle: 

So  is  the  tangent  of  the  bafe, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  fide  required, 

t  As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle 
is  to  the  Radius.- 

So  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  fide  required 

So  iathe  reftangle  A  G  B,  knowing  the  place  of  the  Sun. 
from  the  next  equinoftiall  point,  and  the  angle  of  his  grca- 
teft  declination,  we  may  find  his  right  afcenfion  :  viz*  the 
bafe  A  B  $ogr.  and  the  angle  BAC  23  gr.^om.  being  giuein 
the  right  afcenfion  A  C  will  be  found  27.gr.54  M* 

iz  tofindethebafebyjnovpingthc 
oblique  angles. 

As  the  tangent  of  the  one  angle, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  other  angle: So  is  the  Radius    • 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe. 

Sp  in  thereclangle  A  C  B,hauing BAC *3gr.i*m.  and 
A  B  C  69  gr%  1 1  m.  the  bafe  A  B  will  fcc  found  30^. 

13  T> 
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j  3  T0fi»dethebafe^y§neofthefides%indthe 
angle  aduunt  next  that  fide. 

I   As  the  Radius 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angles 

So  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  fide, 
to  the  tan  gent  of  the  complement  of  the  bafc* 

i  As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  thcangle 
is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  fide  giuen, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  bale  required* 

So  in  the  rectangle  ̂ C#,  hauing  AC  lygr.^m.  and 

BACi-$gr.$om.  the  bafe  A  B  will  be  found  3  ogr.o  m* 

14  To  find*nanghjbyknmi#gboththe fides. 

I  As  the  Radius 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  fide  next  the  inquired  angle ; 

So  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  oppofite  fide, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  required, 

ft  As  the  fine  of  the  fide  next  the  inquired  angle^ 
is  to  the  Radius : 

So  the  tangent  of  the  oppofite  fide, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  rectangle  AC  B,  hauing  AC  27^.54  m*  anc* 
B  C  1 1  g r.30  iw.  the  angle  at  A  will  be  found  23  gr^o  iw.and 
the  angle  at  B  tpgr.i  1  m. 

1 5  Tojinde  in  angle,  by  the  bafey  and  the  fide 
adjacent  to  the  inquired  an^le. 

t  A$  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  fide, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  bafes 

M  So 



So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  required. 

%  As  the  tangent  of  the  bafe, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  fide: 

So  is  the  Radius, 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  re&angle  BCD,hauing  the  bafe  BD  itigr.tfm. 
and  the  fide  BC  1 1  gr.  30  m.  the  angle  D  B  C  between  them 
will  be  found  SSgr.iS™- 

1 £    To  find  an  angle  J*y  inching  the  other 
oblique angle ̂ani  the  bafe. 

1  As  the  Radius, 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  angle  giuen, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  required, 

a  As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe, 
is  to  the  Radius; 

So  the  tangent  of  the  complement  of  the  angle  giuen, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  angle  required. 

£0  intherettangle  A  C  B,hauing  the  angle  at  A  2$gr. 
50  m.  and  the  bale  A  B  30  gr.  the  angle  ABC  will  be  found 
6pgr.lim. 

Thcfefixteen  cafes  are  all  that  can  fall  out  in  a  rettanglc 
triangle :  thofe  which  follow  do  hold 

In  any JfcberkaB  triangle  whatjbener 

1 7  Tofindafide  off  opt  e  to  an  angle gtnenjby  knowing 
one  fide  >  and  two  angles y  whereof  one  is  of* 

pofite  to  the  giuen  fide,  the  other 
$0  the  fide  required. 

As 



Rejolution  of  fiber ic&  Triangles.  8j 
As  the  fine  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  fide  giuen, 

is  to  the  fine  of  that  fide  giuen : 
So  the  fine  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  fide  required, 

to  the  fine  of  the  fide  required. 

So  in  the  triangle  ABE,  hauing  the  place  of  the  ̂ tinne, 
the  latitude,and  the  grcatcft  declination,  we  may  finde  the 
amplitude.  As  hauing  A  B  ̂ o^r.BA  E  23  gr.30  i».and  AEB 
l$gr.  15*0.  the  fide  B  E  which  is  the  amplitude,  will  be 
found  iSgr.qjm. 

1 8    To  finde  an  angle  ofpofite  to  a  fide  gtuenjby  hauing 
one  angle  and  type >  fides }  the one oppofite  to 

the  giuen  angle ̂  the  other  to 
the  angle  required. 

As  the  fine  of  the  fide  oppofite  to  the  angle  giucQ, 
is  to  the  fine  of  that  angle  giuen: 

So  the  fine  of  the  fide  oppofite  to  the  angle  required^ 
to  the  fine  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  triangle  Z?  Sy  hauing  the  aximuth ,  and  lati- 
tude, and  declination,  we  may  find  the  hourc  of  the  day.  As 

hauing  P  Z  S  1 30  gr.  3  m.  PS  70  gr.  and  Z  S  40 gr.  the  an- 
gle Z  P  S,  which  mewcth  the  houre  from  the  meridian  fhali 

be  found  3 1  gr.  34  m. 

ip  To  find  an  angle  by  knowing  the  three  fides. 

This  propofition  is  moft  vfefull,  but  moft  difficult  of  all 
othcrsras  in  Arithmetique^fo  by  the  SeftoYj  yet  may  it  be  per- 

formed feuerall  wayes. 

1  According  to  Regiomontanm  and  others. 

As  the  fine  of  the  lelfer  fide  next  the  angle  required, 
to  the  difference  of  the  verfed  fines  of  the  bafe  and  diffc* 

So  is  the  Radius  (rence  of  the  fides ; 
to  a  fourth  proportional!. 

M  z  Then 



84^  Kefolulion  rf ftheriuli  triangles. 
Then  as  tlic  fine  of  the  greater  fide  next  the  angle  required 

is  to  that  fourth  proportion  all  : 
So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  verfed  line  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  triangle  ZPSfamng  the  fide  P  S,thc  coplement 

of  the  declination  jog*.om.  the  fide  Z?  the  complement  of 
the  latitude  -$% gr  30  m.  and  the  bafe  Z  S  the  complement  of 
the  altitude  40  ̂ r.the  angle  of  the  houre  of  the  day  7LPS  will 
be  found  3 1  gr.  34  m. which  is  2  h.  6  m.  from  the  meridian. 

Fcr  the  bafe  being  40^.0  ra.and  the  difference  of  the  fides 
$%gr.?o  m,  and  jogr.om.  being  3 1  gr.  30 m. the  difference  of 
their  verfed  fines  w>l  be  the  fame  with  the  diftance  between 

the  right  fine  of  $ogr.  and  58^.30  m.  This  difference  I  take 
out,  and  make  it  a  parallell  fine  of  the  leller  ddc  38^.  30  m. 
{o  the  parallell  Radius  wil  be  the  fourth  proportionall.Then 
coming  to  the  fecond  operation,  I  make  this  fourth  propor- 

tionally! parallel  fire  of  the  greaterfideof  70^.0  «f4and  take 
out  his  parallell  Radius.For  this  meafured  from  90  ̂ r.toward 
the  centcr;will  be  the  verfed  fine  of  3 igr.^m. 

Jn  the  like  fort  in  the  fame  triangle Z  P  j\,hauing  the  fame 
complements  giuen,  the  angle  PUS  which  is  the  azimuth 
from  the  North  part  of  the  meridian,.  Will  he  found  1 30  £r. 
3  sw.Ferhere  the  bafeoppofite  to  the  angle  required  being 
jo  gr.  and  the  difference  of  the  fides  38 gr.  30W.  and  qogr. 
being  1  gr.30  m.  the  difference  of  their  verfed  fines  will  be 
the  lame  with  the  diftance  betweene  the  right  fines  of  20 gr. 
and  88^.3.0  «.  This  difference  I  take,and  make  it  a  parallel 
fine  ofthelelfer  fide  3  Sgr.^o  m.  fo  the  parallell  Radius  will 
be  the  fourth  proportionall.  Then  coming  to  the  fecond  o- 
pcration,  I  make  this  fourth  proportionall  a  parallell  line  of 
the  greater  fide  40  gr.  and  take  out  his  parallell  Radius.  Fcr 
this  meafured  from  90  gr.  beyond  the  center  in  the  lines  of 
/wwltr  etched  forth  at  their  full  length,  will  be  the  verfed 
iftne  of  1 3 o^r. 3  m. 

a   I  mayfindc  an  angle  by  knowing  three  fides,by  that 
which  I  haue  elfewhere  demonftrated  vpon  B*rth.Ptt*fcns, and 
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and*hat  at  one  operation  in  this  maner. 

As  the  fine  of  the  greater  fide 
is  to  the  fecant  of  the  complement  of  the  other  fide: 

So  the  difference  of fines  of  the  complement  of  the  bafe^ 
and  the  arke  compounded  of  the  leiler  fide  with  the 
complement  of  the  greater, 

to  the  verfed  fine  of  the  angle  required. 

So  in  the  fame  triangle  ZP  S,  hauing  the  fame  comple- 
ments giuen,  the  angle  at  /^which  fheweth  the  houre  from 

thcmeridian,willbcfound  as  before  ̂ igr.^^m. 
For  the  fides  being  38^.30  w.and  70gr.o  m\  take  the  f&> 

cant  of  the  complement  of  3  8  ̂r.  3  o«.  and  make  it  a  paral- 
lel! fine  of  jogr-y  then  keeping  the  Sector  at  this  angle  ,  I 

confider  that  the  complement  of  jogr.  being  logr.  added 
vnto  j^r.3ow.  the  compounded  fide  (  which  is  here  the 
meridian  altitude)  will  be  58  gr.^  0  m 5  and  that  the  bafe  be- 

ing qogr.  the  difference  of  fines  of  the  compounded  ddc 
and  the  complement  of  the  bafe  will  be  (as  before)  the  di* 
ftancebetweenethe  fines  of  sogr.  and  58^.30  m.  Where- 

fore I  take  out  this  difference,  and  lay  it  on  both  the  lines  of 
fines  from  the  center  :fo  the  parallel!  taken  in  thetermes  of 
thisdifference^and  meafured  from  90  £r.  toward  the  center^ 
doth  giue  the  verfed  fine  of  3  J^r.33;  m. 

The  other  ang!  s  TZS,  R  ̂ Z,  may  be  found  intHe  fame 
fort;  but  hauing  the  fides  and  011  e  angle,  it  will  be  Ibonsr 

done  by  that  which  we  fhewed  before  in  the  1  %.?tof.   ' 

20  TofivUfide  by  foovpingjfa thrUArgles. 

If  for  the  gr<  at  r  angle  we  takehis  complement  to  180^ 
the  angles ihai]  be  turned  into  fides,  and  the  fides  into  &n- 
gles,&  the  cpeia.  ion  mall  be  the  lame,  as  in  the  former  Frof , 

21   Tofed*  a  fidefyhauw?  the  other  two  fides, 
and  the  angle  comprehended* 

ThispropoiK    a  being  the  conuerfeof  themneteenth^ 
M  3  may 



2,6  Rejsfath*  efflkerictUTriingUs. 

may  be  wrought  accordingly  5  but  the  bed  way  both  for  it 
and  thofc  which  follow,is  to  rcfoluc  them  into  two  re&an* 

gles,by  letting  downc  a  perpendicular,  as  was  ihewed  in  the 
firfl:  Prop. 

So  in  the  triangle  ZPS,  hauing  ZP  the  complement  of 
the  latitude,  and  PS  the  complement  of  the  declination, 
with  Z  PS  the  angle  of  the  houre  from  the  meridian ,  wc 
may  find  Z  5  the  complement  of  the  altitude  of  theSunne. 

For  hauing  let  downc  the  perpendicular  Z  R  by  the  firft 
Prop,  we  haue  two  triangles,  ZR  P,2.RS,  both  rctlangle 
at  R.  Then  may  we  find  the  fide  PR,  either  by  the  fecond,or 
tcnth,or  cleuenth  Prop^  which  taken  out  oi  P  S,leaueth  the 
fide  RS:  with  this  R  S  and  Z  R  wc  may  find  the  bafe  Z  S  by 
the  fourth  Prop. 

Or  hauing  let  downe  the  perpendicular  SM, we  haue  two 
rectangle  triangles  S  M  Z,S  M  P.Then  may  wc  find  M  P, 
from  which  if  we  take  Z  P,  there  remaiueth  M  Z :  but  with 
MZ  and 5  <4/,wcmay  find  the  bafe  Z  S. 

2%  Tofind*fide>by  htufag  the  $thtr  tvc$  fdes \4*d  one 
cfthe  angles  nest  the  inquired  fide. 

So  in  the  triangle  ZP  S,  hauing  Z  P  the  complement  of 
the  latitude,  and  PS  the  complement  of  the  declination, 
with  P7L-S  the  angle  of  the  azimuth,  wc  may  finde  ZS  the 
complement  of  the  altitude  of  theSunne. 

For  hauing  Z  P,and  the  angle  at  Z,we  may  to  S  Z  produ- 
ced,^ downe  a  perpendicular  P  V.  Then  wc  haue  two  re- 

ftangle  triangles,  P  VZ,  P  VS,  wherein  if  wc  find  the  fides 
V  Z,V  S,and  take  the  one  out  of  the  otherwhere  will  remain 
the  fide  inquired  ZS. 

2  3  T> fi *d  afidejby  baning  one fidtjndtht  tw0 
Angles  next  the  inquired  fide. 

So  in  the  triangle  A  B  D,hauing  AB  thcplarc  of  the  fun, 
and  BAD  the  angle  of  the  grcatefl  declination,  zxidADB 

the 



Rejoiutton  $f  jpnenc&u,  i  navies.  %j 
the  angle  of  the  equator  with  the  horizon,  we  may  find  A  D 
the  oblique  afcention. 

For  hauling  let  downe  B  C  the  perpendicular  of  dcclina- 
tion,we haue two reclangle triangles,  AC B9  DC  B.  Then 
may  we  find  A  C  the  right  afcention,and  D  C  the  afcentio- 
nail  difference  5  and  comparing  the  one  with  the  othcr5 
there remaincth  AD. 

2  4  To  find  a  fide  Joy  hauing  two  Angles ̂ And  the  fide 
inclofedbythem. 

So  in  the  triangle  Z  P  S,  hauing  the  angles  at  Z  and  Ps 
with  the  fide  intercepted  Z  P,  we  may  find  the  fide  P  S.  For 
hauing  let  downe  the  perpendicular  PV,  we  haue  two  re- 

ctangles P  V  Zy  P  V  S.Then  may  we  find  the  angle  V  P  Z,ei- 
bytheieucnthjOrfiftcenth^orfixteenthPr^.  which  added 
to  Z  P  S,maketh  the  angle  VPS:  with  this  VPS  and  P  V, 
we  may  find  the  bale  PS,according  to  the  1 3  Prep* 

25  To  find  in  Angle  by  fating  the  ether  two  angles 
And  the  fide  inch  fed  kj  them. 

So  in  the  triangle  Z  P  S,  hauing  the  angles  at  Z  and  P, 
with  the  fide  intercepted  Z  P,  we  may  findc  the  other  angle 
ZSP.For  hauing  let  downe  the  perpendicular  Z  /?,we  haue 
two  reclangles  Z  R  P,  Z  R  S.  Then  may  we  finde  the  angle 
PZR  by  the  fixteenth  Prof,  and  that  compared  with 
PZ  S,  leaueth  the  angle  RZS:  with  this  RZS  and  ̂ £  we 
may  find  the  angle  required  ZS  Ry  according  to.  the  fixth 
Prop. 

2*   To  finde  An  angle  >hy  hAtting  the  other  two  angles^ 
And  one  oj  the  fides  next  the  inquired  Angle. 

So  in  the  triangle  A  B  D,  hauing  the  angles  at  A  and  Dy 
with  the  fide  A  B,we  may  find  the  angle  ABD.  For  hauing 
let  downe  the  perpendicular  BC>  we  haue  two  rectangles, ACB, 



85  Rcjoimten  tfjpbeneall  mingles. 

ACB.DCB.  Then  mav  we  find  the  angles  ABC,  DEC, 
and  take  D  ft  C  out  of  A  B  C$tor  fo  there  remain  eth  ihe  an- 

gle required  ABD. 

27    Tofitde  an  angle yby  knowing^  0  [;dcs,an* 
the  angle  contained,  by  Mm. 

So  in  the  triangle  Z  P  S,  hauhg  tnc  (;  }cs  Z  P,  P  S,  W'tfi 

the  angle  comprehended  Z  P  6', we  may  find  the  angle  PZ  >. 
For  hauing  let  downe  the  perpendicular  SM,  we  haue  two 
retlangks  S  MZ^  SMV.  Then  may  we  find  the  fide  MP, 
and  taitirg  Z  P  ou:  ol  M  P,  there  remaineth  MZ:  with  this 
MZ  and  the  perpendicular  MS,  we  mayfinde  the  angle 
MZ  5,by  the.  fourteenth  Pr^.This  angle  MZ£,takcn  out  of 
idogr,  there  remaineth  P  Z  S. 

28  Tofi/sd  an  angle  &y  knowing  the  two  fides  next  it, 
a  3d  one  of the  other angles. 

So  in  the  triangle  Z  P  S,  hauing  the  fides  Z  P  and  P  S^ 
With  the  angle  PZS,wc  may  find  the  angle  ZPS.  For  ha- 

uing let  downe  the  perpendicular/*^  wchaue  two  rectan- 
gles P  V  Z,P  V  S.Then  mav  we  find  the  angles  V  PZ  , V  P  S- 

and  taking  V  PZ  out  of  V  P  Sphere  remaineth  Z  P  S,which Was  required. 

Thefe  28  cafes  are  all  that  can  fall  out  in  anyfphericall 
triangle :  if  any  do  not  presently  vnderltand  them  ,  let  them 
once  more  reade  ouer  the  vfe  of  the  globes  >  and  they  mall foone  become  cafie  vmo  them. 

chap; 



CHAP.    VL 

Of  the  rvfe  of  the  Meridian  line 

in  ]>{auigati6n. 

THc  Meridian  line  is  here  fet  on  the  fide  of  thc
Se&or, 

ftrctched forth  at  full  lengthen  the  fame  plane  with  the 

line  of  lines  and  So/ids^nd  is  diuided  vnequally  toward  Sjgr. 

(whereof  70£r.are  about  one  halfe)  in  fueh  fort  as  the
  Me^ 

ridian  in  the  cart  of  Mercators  proieftion.  The  vfe  of  it  may 

i  To  divide  a  fea-chart  according  to  Mer- 

cators frouttion. 

If  a  degree  of  the  equator  on  the  fea-chart  be  equall  to 

the  hundred  part  of  the  line  otli*es  in  the  Setlor^hz  degrees 

of  the  Meridian  vpon  the  Setter,  mall  giue  the  like  degrees 

vpon  the  fea-chart :  if  otherwif  c  they  be  vnequall,  then  may 

the  meridians  of  the  fea-chart  be  diuided  in  iuchfort  as  the 

line  of  Meridians  is  diuided  on  the  Setter,  by  that  which  w« 

fhewed  before  in  the  8  Prop.o£  the  line  of  lines. 

But  to  auoid  error,  I  haue  here  let  downe  a  Table,where- 

bythe  Meridian  line  maybe  diuided  out  of  the  degrees  of
 

the  equator,  fuppofing  each  degree  to  be  fubdiuided  
into  a 

thoufand  parts.By  which  Table,&  the  vfuall  Table  of  Stnet,
 

Tangents  and  Secants,thc  proportions  following  may  be  alio 

refolued  arithmetically.  For  the  maner  of  diuifion,let  the  e
- 

quator  (or  one  of  the  parallels  if  it  be  a  particular  chart) 
 be 

drawne,  and  diuided,and  croffed  with  parallell  meridians, 
 as 

in  the  common  fea-chart:  thertlooke  into  the  Table  ,  and 

let  the  diftance  of  40£r.in  the  meridian,  from  the  equato
r, 

be  equall  to  43  grq\  1  parts  of  the  equator-,  let  50  gr. 
 m  the 

meridian  from  the  equator,  be  equall  to  57  gr .909 parts  oi 

the  equator^  andfo  in  the  reft, 
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S>3  The  <vjecj  the  MertdiM  line. 
If  any  defire  to  haue  his  chart  to  agree  with  his  Setter  h* 

jnay  make  each  degree  of  longitude  equall  to  the  tenth  paw of  the  hue  of  tines,   and  diuide  the  meridian  of  his  chart 
out  of  the  ScAonfo  (hall  each  degree  of  the  chart,  be  ten timesas  large  as  the  like  degree  on  the  Setter,  and  the  worke be  eahe  from  the  one  to  the  other. 

2  To  find  ben  mmj  leagues  aafwer  to  eae  dttru 
ef longitude  in  euery  fcuerall latitude. 

In  failing  by  the  compaffe,  the  courfe  holds  fometime 
vpon  a  great  circle  fometime  vpon  a  parallel  to  the  equator- butmort  commonly  vpon  crooked  lmes  winding  tow  rds 

of 7umh.  P      '  W        hnCS  **  We"  kn°Wne  ̂   ̂   ̂me 
If  the  courfe  hold  vpon  a  great  circle,  it  is  either  North  or 

tZtfnA  A  T  renr,an'  0rEf  or  Weft>  vnder  the  e- quator  And  in  thefe  cafes,  euery  degree  requires  an  allow- ance  of  twentie  leagues,  euery  twentie  leagues  will  make  a degrees  d.fFerence  m  the  fading:  fo  thathe?e  needs  nefur- 
ther  precept  thai  the  rule  of  proportion  in  the  Chapter  of 

ButifthecourfeholdEaftorWeft,  on  any  of  the  oaral 
Ms  to  the  equator;  °  y      rT  P^1 

As  the  Radius 

is  to  twentie  leagues,  the  meafure  of  one  degree 
at  the  equator:  

aegrce 
So  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  latitude 

Wherefore  I  take  io  leagues  out  of  the  line  of  //w,  and make  it  a  parallel!  Radius,  by  fitting  it  oner  in  thTfines  of 90  and  9o :  fo  his  parallell  fine  taken  out  of  the  complement 
the  number  of  leagues  required 

Thus;  . 



fht  <v$c  oftU  UmdtAn  me* 

Thus  in  the  latitude  of  iZgr.ii  m.  we  (lu
ll 

find  19  leagues  anfwering  to  one  degree
  of  lon- 

gitude, ancU  8  leagues  in  the  ̂ ^^^  of  i5gr. 
i*m.  and  as  in  this  Table, 

This  may  be  done  more  readily  without
  ope^ 

nine  the  Seftor,  by  doubling  the  fine 
 of  the 

complement  of  the  latitude,  as  may  appear
c  in 

the  fame  example. 
 ■ 

It  may  alfo  be  done  by  the  line  of  meridian
s, 

cither vpon  theSeftoiy>r  vpon  the  chart. 
 For  if 

we  open  a  pairc  of  compares  to  the  q
uantitie 

of  one  degree  of  longitude  in  the  equator, 
 and 

mcafure  it  in  the  meridian  line,  letting  one  lo
ot 

as  much  abouc  the  latitude  giuen ,  as  the  o
ther 

felleth  beneath  it,  fo  that  the  latitude  may  b
e  m 

the  middle  betweenc  the  feete  of  the  compa
iles, 

the  number  of  leagues  intercepted  mall  be 
 that 

which  was' required. 
But  if  the  courfe  hold  vpon  any  of  the  rum^s, 

betweene  a  parallcll  of  the  equator  and 
 the  me- 

ridian, we  are  to  confider  bendes  the  quarter  of 

the  world  to  which  we  tend,which  muft  
be  al- 

waves  knowne.  ■  .  tv 

1  The  difference  of  longitude  at  lead  in  gcne
raiL 

2  The  difference  of  latitude,and  that  in  pa
rticular. 

2  The  rumb  whereon  the  courfe  holds.
  i 

I  The  diftance  vpo  the  r^which  is  the  diitance,which 

wc  are  here  to  confider,and  is  alway  es  fomew
hat  greater  t hen 

the  like  diftance  vpon  a  greater  circle.  And 
 forthefe  hrit  1 

(hew  m  generall  this  third  Trop. 

,  To  fyOe  how  many >U*g*es  *  *ff
r  toomdegrte 

ejUtitude  in  euery  fitter  «U  tomb.
 

As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  rmi 
 fro  the  meridian, 

-  is  to  10  leagues  the  meafure  of  one  degre
e  at  the  meridian. 

So  the  Radius  .1    B„mi, 

to  the  leagues  anfweiving  to  one  degree  vpon
  the  Rum  i>. 
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The  vfe  of  the  Meridun  line. 
loo 

Wherfore  I  take  20  leagues  out  of  the 
line  of 1mes,  and  make  it  a  parallel!  fine 
of  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  from 
the  meridian;  fo  his  parallell  Radius  ta- 

ken and  meafured  in  the  line  of  tines, 
/hall  /hew  the  number  of  leagues  requi- red. 

Thus  in  the  firft  Rumb  from  the  me- 
ridian, we  /hallflnde  20  Igs  39  parts  an- 

swering to  one  degree  of  latitude ,  and 
lilgs  6s  parts  in  the  fecond  Rumb,&c. 
as  in  this  Table,  where  we  fubdiuide 
each  league  into  a  hundred  parts ,  and 
/hew  beftdes  what  inclination  the  rumb 
hath  to  the  meridian.. 

This  may  be  done  more  readily  with- 
out opening  thc£*#*r,by  doubling  the 

fecant  of  the  latitude,  as  may  appeare  in 
the  fame  example. 

It  mayalfobedonevponthe  chart, 
if  we  take  the  diftence  vpon  the  Rumb 
bctweene  two  parallels  ,  and  meafure  it 
in  the  meridian  lincy  as  farre  aboue  the 
greater  latitude  as  beneath  the  leffer. 
For  fo  the  number  of  leagues  intercep- 

ted,/hall  be  that  which  wasrequired. 
This  con/idered  in  general!,  I  fhew 

more  particularly  in  twelue  i»ft?/>.follow- 
mg,  how  of  rhefe  foure  any  two  being 
giuen ,  the  other  two  may  be  found, 
both  by  UWtrfatori chart,  and  by  this 
Setter,  
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The  vfe  of  the  Meridim  tins]  loi 

I   By  one  latitude  Rumh  and  diftance  to  find 

the  difference  oj !  latitudes. 

As  the  Radius  - 

to  thefme  of  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  from  the  me- 

So  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb,  (ridian: 

to  the  difference  of  latitudes. 

Let  the  place  giuen  be  A  in  the  latitude  of  50  gr.  C  in  a 

greater  latitude, but  vnknowne,the  diftance  vpon  the  R
umb 

being  6gr.  betweene  them,   and  the  Rumb  the  th
ird  from 

the  meridian.  „ 

Firft  I  take  6^r.  for  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb,  out 
 or 

th<  lme  of/#w,  and  make  it  a  parallell  Radius,  by  putting 
 it 

ouer  in  the  fines  of  oo>and  90.  Then  keeping  the  Sett
er  at 

this  angle  J  take  out  the  parallell  fme  of  56^.15  ».wh
ich  is 

the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  third  Rumb  f
rom  the  me- 

rldian,and  meafuring  it  in  the  line  of  lines, \  find  it  to  b
e  5  gr. 

and  fuch  is  the  difference  of  latitude  requir
ed. 

Or  I  may  take  out  thefinc  o£§6gr.is  m.  for  the
  comple- 

ment of  the  third  Rumb  from  the  meridian,  make  it  
aparal* 

Icll  Radius;  then  keeping  the  Setter  at  this  angle
,  1  take  6gr. 

for  the  diftance,- either  out  of  the  line  of  /^or 
 any  other 

fcale  of  equall  parts,  or  clie  out  of  the  meridian  l
ine,  and  lay 

t  on  both  fideSof  the  Setter  from  the  center  ,  
either  on  the 

line  of  lines  ox  fines :  fo  the  parallell  taken  from
  the  termes  or 

this  diftance,  andmeafured  in  the  famclcalc  w
herein  the  ft- 

ftiloc  was  meaiured,  (hall  fhew  the  differenc
e  of  latitude  to 

be  s  fir.  as  before.  .  ,  .     ,  ,r 

But  in  Ihorter  distances,  fuch  as  fall  within  the  co
rnpafle 

of  a  dayes  failing.this  worke  will  hold  much  be
tter.  As  may 

anneal  by  comparing  the  worke  with  the
  Table  following: 

in  the  fide,the  Rumb;  and  the  reft  in  the
  jmddle,the  d.ri-- 

xence  of  latitude  >  ArJk 
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1 04  The  vje  of  the  MertdUn  line. 
In  the  Chart  let  a  meridian  AB  bedrawne  through  A 

and  in  A  with  A3  make  an  angle  of  the  Rum  b  SAC.  Then 
open  the  compailcs,accrding  to  the  latitude  of  the  places,  to B  P  the  quantitie  of  6%ra  in  the  meridian,  transferring  them 
into  the  Rumb  from  A  to  C,  and  through  C  draw  the  paral- 

lell B  C,  crofting  the  meridian  A  B  in  B :  fo  the  degrees  in 
the  meridian  from  ̂   to  ̂fhall  (hew  the  difference  of  latitude tobcfgr, 

%  By  the  Rumb  and  both  latitudes  to  find  the 
di ft 4 nee  vfon  the  Rumb. 

As  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  from  the  men- 
is  to  the  Radius:  (dizn 

So  the  difference  of  latitudes,  * 
to  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb. 

As  if  the  places  giuen  were  A  in  the  latitude  of  co  er 
Cm  the  latitude  of  s$gr.  and  the  Rumb  the  third  from  the' meridian. 

Here  I  may  take  f  gr.  for  the  difference  of  latitude  out  of 
the  line  of  lines,  and  put  it  oucr  in  the  fine  of  s6gr.  i$m.£oY 
the  complement  of  the  third  Rumb  from  the  meridian. Then 
keeping  the  SeBor  at  this  angle,  I  take  out  the  parallel!  Ra- 
dius,and  meafuring  it  in  the  line  of lines,  I  find  it  to  be  6gr. and  fuch  is  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb,  which  was  reeui- 
red.  

J 

Or  I  may  take  the  laterall  Radius,  and  make  it  a  parallell 
fine  of  $6gr.  1  $  m.  the  complement  of  thcRumb  from  the 
meridian: then  keeping  the  Se&or  at  this  an^lej  take  <  er 
for  the  difference  of  latitude,  either  out  of  the  line  of  tor/ 
oroutoffomeotherfcaleofequallprrts,  and  lay  it  on  both fides  of  theSeQor  from  the  cent<  r,  either  on  the  line  of  lines 
or  ot  fines  1  fo  the  parallell  taken  from  the  rermes  of  this  diffe- 

rence, andmeafuredmthe  fcmcfcale  with  the  difference, 
/hall  fliew  the  diftance  vpon  the  Kumb  to  be  tfr.  or  120 
leagues.  

A 
Or 



The  vje  of  tne  Menaim  me*  i  o$ 

Or  keeping  the  Setlor  at  tin's  angle,  I  may  take  the  diffe- 
rence between  e  50^r.and  55^  .out  of  the  Meridian  line, and 

meafuring  n  in  the'equator,!  dial  find  it  to  be  equall  to  %gr, 
22 pM( the  equator/Wherefore  I  take  the  parallel!  betweene 

822  and  822  our  of  the  line  of/fot/j  and  meafuring  it  in  the 

line  of  Itnes  I  fliaU  find  it  to  be  989;  which  Hiewes  that  accor- 

ding to  this  protection,  the  diftance  vpon  this  third  Rumb, 

aniwerabJe  to  the  former  diftance  of  latitudes-will  be  equall. 

to  9  ̂.89  p-of  the  equator. 
Or  the  Seftor  remaining  at  this  angle,!  may  take  the  ditto 

rence  betweene  50^.  and  S5  gr.  out  of  the  MeridUxnne
, 

and  lay  it  from  the  center  on  both  fides  of  the  Sector,  either 

on  the  line  oE  tines  or  oE fixes :  lb  the  parallel!  taken  from  the 

termes  of  this  difference,  (hall  be  the  very  line  of  diftance  rc- 

quired,the  fame  with  ACoxEF  vpon  the  chart5which  may 

feme  for  the.better  pricking  downe  of  the  diftance  vpon  the 

'  Rumb,  without  taking  itforth  of  the  Meridia»\inc7zs  in  the former?^. 
Or  if  the  Rumb  fall  nearer  to  theequator,thatthe  lateral! 

Radius  cannot  be  fitted  ouer  in  it ,  this  propofition  may  be 

wrought  by  parallell  entrance. 
For  if  I  firft  take  out  rhe  fine  of  $6gr.is  ».  and  make  k  a 

parallell  Radius,  by  fitting  it  ouer  in  the  fines  of  90  and  90, 
or  in  the  ends  of  the  lines  of  lines,  and  then  take  5  jr.  for  the 

•difference  of  latitudes  out  of  the  line  oilines,  and  carrie  ir  pa- 

rallel! to  the  former,  I  (hall  find  it  to  crotfe  both  lines  oE  lines. 

in  the  points  of  6:  and  fo  it  giues  the  fame  diftance  as  be- 

Or  if  the  diftance  be  fmall,it  may  be  found  by  the  former 

Table.  For  the  Rumb  being  found  in  the  fide  of  the  Tabl  -, 
and  the  difference  of  latitude  m  the  fame  line;  the  top  of  the 

columne  wherein  the  difference  of  latitude,  was  found,  fliall 

giue  the  number  of  leagues  in  the  diftance  required. 

?  Or  we  may  finde  this  diftance  in  the  Table  of  Ruin bs  in 
the  fift  Pr*f. following.  For  according  to  the  example  looke 

into  the  Table  oPthe  third  Rumb  for  5  £r\of latitude,  and 

there  we  (hall  finde  6  gr. oi  parts  vnder  the  title  of  diftance. 
P  So 



j  yy  wervjv&j  wc  men  at  an  we. 
So  if  the  difference  of  latitude  vpon  the  fame  Rumb  were  *o 
gr.  the  diftance  would  be  6ogr.i  3  parts.  If  the  difference  of 
.latitude  vpon  the  fame  Rumb  were  onely  ±  of  a  degree,  the diftance  would  be  onely  60 parts,luch  as  100  doe  make  a  de- 

gree. In  the  chart  let  a  Meridian  AB  be  drawn e  through  ̂ and parallels  of  latitude  through  A  and  C5&  then  in  A  with  A  B 
make  an  angle  of  the  Rumb  BAC:(o  the  diftance  taken 
from  zAto  C,  and  meafured  in  the  Meridian  line, according to  the  latitude  of  the  places,  mall  be  found  to  be  6  or.  or  1 20 

leagues.  And  fuch  is  the  diftance  required.  *  ' 
3    By  the  diftance  and  both  latitudes 

to  find  the  Rumb. 

As  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb, 
to  the  difference  of  latitudes: 

So  is  the  Radius  fv'A'-    ' 
to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  from  the  Me- 

As  if  the  places  giuen  were  A  in  the  latitude  of  <o  cr 
€  m  the  latitude  of  SSgr.  the  diftance  betweene  them  being 
6gr .vpon  the  Rumb.  Firft  T  take  6gr.hr  rhe  diftance  vpon tnehumb,andlay  it  on  both  fides  of  the  Sector  from  the  cen- 

ter; then  out  of  the  fame  fcale  I  take  Sgr.  for  rhe  difference 
of  latitude,and  to  it  open  the  Seclor  in  the  termes  of  the  for- 

mer diftance j:fo  the  parallcll  Radius  taken  and  meafured  in the jfif«,doth  giue$6gr.  1 5  m.  the  complement  whereof  2  2 
gr.^m '.isthe  angle  of  theRumbsindination  to  the  Meri- oian,which  was  required. 

In  the  chart  let  a  meridian  AB  be  drawne  through  ,/,and paralle  s  of  lat.rude  both  through  A  and  C-,  then  open  the compalles  according  to  the  latitude  of  the  places  to  E  F  the 
quantity  of*4™ the  meridian,and  ferting  one  foote  in  A, turne  the  other  till  ,r  crotfe  the  parallell  B  C  in  C,  and  draw the  nght  hue  A  C:  fo  the  angle  &  A  C  /hall  /hew  the  ££l tion  of  the  Rumb  to  the  Meridian  to  be  3  j^.4,  w.as  before. 

TJie/e 



The  vfe  of  the  Meridian  line,  I 07 

Thefe  three  hftProp.  depend  one  on  the  other ,  and  may^ 

be  wrought  as  truly  by  the  common  fea-chart  as  by  this  of 

Mercato'rs  pYoiettion:  and  therefore  in  working  them  by' 
the  Settor,thc  difknce  and  the  difference  of  latitudes  may  as 

well  or  better  be  taken  out  of  the  line  of  lines  (which  here 

.  reprefenteth  the  equator)  or  any  other  line  of  equall  pans, 

as  out  of  the  inlarged  degrees  in  the  meridim  line.  But  in  the 

propo(itionsfoliowing,the  difference  of  longitude  muft  be 

taken  out  of  the  equator-,  the  difference  of  latitudes  and  di- 

(lance  vpon  the  Rumb,muft  alwayes  be  taken  out  of  the  me- 
ridian line;  which  I  therefore  call  the  proper  difference,  and 

proper  diftance. 

4  By  the  longitude  and  latitude  of  two  places 

to  find  the  Rumb. 

As  if  the  places  giuen  were  A  in  the  latitude  of  50 gr.  C 

in  the  latitude  of  55  gr.  and  the  difference  of  longitude  be- 
tweenc  them  were  5£r-3°  m- 

In  the  chart  let  meridians  and  parallels  be  drawn  through 

Amd  C,and  a  Pcraight  line  for  the  Rumb  from  A  to  C;  then 

by  that  we  ihcwed  Cap.  2.  Prop.  0.  inquire  the  quantitie  of  the 

angle  B  A  C,and  it  fliall  be  found  to  be  5  3  gr.45  m.  which  is 

the  third  Rumb  from  the  Meridian.  Wherefore  the  propor- 
tion holds  for  the  Seclor, 

AsAB  the  proper  difference  of  latitude, 
is  to  B  C  the  difference  of  longitude : 

So  AB  as  Radius, 

to  B  C  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  from  the  Meridian. 

According  to  this  I  take  the  proper  difference  of  latitude 

from  50gr.to  55  gr.  out  of  the  line  ok  meridian*^  and  lay  it  on 

both  fides  of  the  Settor  from  the  center  jthen  J  take  the  diffe- 

rence of  longitude  e  gr±  out  of  the  line  of  #»<?/,  and  to  it  o- 

pen  the  Setlor  in  the  termes  of  the  former  difference  of  lati- 
tudes: fo  the  parallell  Radius  taken  from  betweene  90  and 

20?and  meafured  in  the  greater  tangent  on  the  fide  of  the  Se- P  2  %\ 



JO? T»e  vjeefiheffliridiin  line. 

tlor,ioth  giue  J3  gr.^  m.  for  the  Ru  nib  required 
But  if  the  Kumb  fall  nearer  to  the  equator; 

As  A£>  the  difference  of  longitudes, 
is  to  D  C  the  proper  difference  of  latitudes: 

So  A  D  as  Radius, 

to  D  C  the  tangent  of  the  rumb  from  the  equator. 
According  to  this  Irake  the  former  difference  of  latitudes 

from  jo.gr.to  ssgr.  out  of  the  line  of  Meridians,  and  to  it  o- 
pen  the  Sethr m  the  termes  of  the  difference  of  longitude 
reckoned  in  the  line  of/*»«frofn  the  center:  fo  the  pa'rallell Radius  taken  and  meafured  in  the  M*gw;*,dorh  «iue  <;6  ?r  i  ? 
w.for  the  rumb  from  the  equator;  which  is  the  complement 
to  therormcr  pgr.^  m:  and  fo  both  wayes  itisfound  to  be 
the  third  rumb  from  the  Meridian.       '   ' 

But  iT  this  rumb  were  to  be  found  in  the  common  fea- 
charyr  fhould  feme  to  be  aboue  47gr.  which  is  more  then the  fourth  rumb  from  the  meridian. 

5  By  the  Rumb  and  both  latitudes  to  find  the- 
difference  of  longitude.  ■ 

As  if  the  placesgiuen  were  A  in  the  latitude  of  ro  or  La 

meridian       "     ̂ ^  ̂ ^  '"^  Ae  *MfiS£ 

IutnerIiarr'lc,ta,lr,<:i'idian  bed«wne  through  A,  and  a parallell  of  latitude  through  C,  then  in  A  witlL*  make the  angle  of  the  rumb  from  the  meridian  SAC,  (J£ Awed  C*p.z.Prop.io.)  So  the  degrees  in  the  parallel  Be- tween B  and  C  (hall  be  found  to  be  sgr.h  the  fcenCe  of 

As  AB  the  Radius, 

J°^C  thC  tangf  nJ  °f  the  rUmb  from  the  pridian; 60 ./? £  as  proper  difference  of  the  latitudes 
50  B  C  the  difference  of  longitude. 

.    According 
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According  to  this  we  may  take  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb 

which  is  here  3  3  gr.^$  w.from  the  meridian, out  of  the  grea- 

ter tangent  on  the  fide  of  the  SeBor-,  and  patting  ft  otter  be- 
tweene  90  and  ̂ cynake  it  a  Radius:  then  keeping  the  Seftor 

at  this  angle,take  the  proper  difference  of  latitudes"  from  $0 
«rXo  fSgr.out  of  the  line  of  Meridians,  and  lay  it  on  both 
iides  of  the  Settor  from  the  center:  (o  the  parallel  taken  from 

the  termesof  this  d]fference,and  meafured  in  the  line  oilines^ 

flwllfhew  the  difference  of  longitude  to  be  $  gr.\. 
Or  if  the  Rumb  fall  nearer  the  equator. 

A&D  €  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  from  the  equator, 
to  A  D  the  Radius: 

So  D  C  as  proper  difference  of  the  latitudes, 
to  AD  the  difference  of  longitude. 

According  to  this  we  may  beft  work  by  parallell "'entrance, 
firff  taking  56"^r.  1 5  fw.for  the  angle  of  the  Riimb  from  the 
equator,out  of  the  greater  fa*£«tf,and  make  it  a  parallell  Ra- 

dius: then  take  the  proper  difference  cf  latitudes  out  of  the 
lmeo£  meridians,  and  carrie  it  parallell  to  the  former:  fo  we 
fhail  find  it  to  croife  the  line  of  lines  in  $gr.{.  And  this  is  the 

difference  of  longitude  required,the  fame  as  before. 
But  if  this  difference  were  to  be  found  by  the  common 

fea-chart,it  fhould  feeme  to  be  only  3  gr.10  m. which  is  more 
then  i^r-leife  then  the  truths  And  yet  this  error  would-be 

g?cater,if  either  the  latitude  be  greater,or  the  /tumb  fall  nea- 
rer the  equator :  as  may  appeare  by  comparing  the  comin^ri 

n»-chart  with  the  Tables-following. 
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115  rhe  <vje  6]  the  MeridU*  lime. 
Thefe  tables  are  calculated  for  each  of  the  Rumbs.  * 

The  firft  feuen  haue  three  columnes  ,  and  of  them  'the  firft contained!  the  degrees  of  Latitude,from  the  Equinoctiall  to the  Pole:  thefecond  doth  giue  the  difference  of  Longitude- 
and  the  third  the  diftance,  both  of  them  belonging  to  that 
Rumb  and  latitude.  & 

As  in  the  Table  of  the  third  Rumb;  atthe  /atitmjg  of  *o 
Gr.l  find  vnder  the  title  of  Longitude  3  8  Gr.f9  parted  vn- 
der  the  title  o!Dtflance6o  Gki3  parts. Thislhe*  es  that  if  the 
courle  held  conitanrly  on  thethirc  Rumb  from  the  Equi- 
noftiall  to  the  Latitude  of  j0  Cr.  the  difference  of  Longi 
tude  would  be  38  Cr.  69  parts  of  a  ico,  and  the  diftance  vr> 
on  the  Rumbe  60  Or.  1 3  parts,  f  or  1  ere  I  reckon  the  dift an ce 
by  degrees,  rather  then  by  leagues  or  miles,  andfubdiuide 
each  degree  into  100  parts,  rather  then  into  60  minutes  for 
the  more  eale  in  calculation,^  withall  to  make  the  calcu- 

lation to  agree  the  better,both  with  this,and  my  Crofe-ffafe 
and  other  inftruments.  

JJ  ' 
The  vfeofthe/e  Tables,  for  the  finding  of  the  difference 

of  Longitude,  is  this.  Turne  to  the  table  of  the  *umb,and 
there  fee  what  longitude  belongeth  to  either  latitude,  then take  the  one  longitude  out  ofthe  ether,  the  remainder  will be  the  difference  of  longitude  required. 

As  in  theformer  example,whei  e  the'placcs  giuen  Were  v/, in  the  latitude  of  50  gr.  C  in  the  latitude  of  f«  Cr.  andthc 
*umb  the  third  from  the  meridian :  I  looke  into  the  table of  the  third  Rumb  and  there  find, 

Latitude 50  jr.  Longitude   l%gr.69partt. Latitude5$.  Longitude   44.       i9. 
Therefore  the  diff.  of  Longitude   5         $0 

There  is  another  vfe  of  thefe  tables,  for  the  dd'cribm?  0f the  *umbs  both  on  the  G/de,zud  all  forts  of  Charts.  For  ha- 
wing drawne  the  circles  of  longitude  and  latitude,  ard  fin- ding  by  the  tables,  the  difference  of  longitude  belonging  to 

each  Rvmb  and  latitude:  If  wemake  a  prick  m  the  cK art,  at 

eucry 



euery  degree  of  latitude,  according  to  that  difference  of  lon- 

gitude, and  draw  lines  through  thofe  prickes,  fo  as  they 

make  no  angles,    the  lines  fo  drawne  (hall  be  the  £umb$  re* 
quired.  t    m 

The  vfe  of  the  eight  £umb  is  iomething  different  from 

the  reft.For  there  being  here  no  change  of  latitude,!  haue  fet 

to  each  latitude,  the  difference  of  longitude,  belonging  to 

one  degree  of  diltance,  and  the  diftance  belonging  to  one 

degree  of  longitude. 
As  if  two  places  fhallbe  20  leagues,  or  one  degree  diftane 

one  from  the  other,in  the  latitude  of  50  gr.  the  difference  of 

longitude  betweene  them  will  be  1  gr.ff  parts.  But  if  thej 
differ  one  degree  in  longitude,  the  diftance  betweene  them 

will  be  onely  ̂ 4  parts,which  fall  fhort  of  1 3  leagues,or  at  the 

moft6428  parts,  fuch  as  10000  do  make  a  degree. 

6  By  the  difference  of  longitude^  RunA^nd  one 
latitude^  to  find  the  other  latitude. 

As  if  the  places  giuemwere  //,  in  the  latitude  of  $0  %r.  C 

in  a  greater  latitude  but  vnknowne,  the  difference  of  longi- 

tude j  %r.^  and  the  Rumb  the  third  from  the  Meridian. 
In  the  chart  let  A  £,DC,meridians,be  drawne  through  A 

and  C,  according  to  the  difference  of  longitude,  one  5  gr.\ 

from  the  other;  and  a  parallell  of  latitude  through^,  crof- 

ting the  meridian  C  D  in  D  :  then  in  ̂ ,vvith  A  B,  make  an 

angle  of  the  Rumb  B  A  C:  fo  the  degrees  in  the  meridian 

betweene  D  and  C,fhall  be  found  to  be  5  gr.thc  proper  diffe- 

rence of  latitude  which  was  required.Wherefore  the  propor- 
tion holds  for  the  Settor, 

As  A  D  the  Radius, 

to  DC  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  from  the  equator ; 

So  A  D  as  difference  of  longitude, 

to  D  C  the  proper  difference  of  latitude. 

According  to  this,T  take  ̂ 6grA$m.£ox the  angle  of  the 

Rumb  from  the  equator,  out  of  the  greater  Tangent,  and r  make 



make  it  aparallell  Radius.  Then  I  reckon  5gr.\  in  the  line  of :lmtfam  the  center,  for  the  difference  of  longitude.  Sothe parallel  taken  from  the  termesof  this  difference,  and  meant- red  m  the  hn  e  olmeridun,  ftal  reach  from  jo.rr.the  latitude 
gmen,to  jjgr.which  is  the  latitude  required. 

Or  if  the  Rumb  fall  nearer  to  the  meridian*. 
As  BC  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  from  the  meridian 

is  to  AB  the  Radius:  "  3 
So  BC  as  difference  of  longitude, 

to  A  D  the  proper  difference  of  latitude. 

According  to  this  we  may  belt  work  by  parallel  entrance- 
firft  take  33  «■  4,  W.for  the  angle  of  the  Rumb  from  the  me! ndian,our  of  the  greater  Tangent,  and  make  it  a  parall  11  Ra. 
dms;  then  take  j-^.i  for  the  difference  of  Iong.tude  out  of the  line  of  Aw/,  and I  carrie  it  parallell  to  the  former,  till  the hcte  of  the  compafle  %  in  like  points.-fo  the  line  between the  center  and  the  place  of  th.sitay,  being  taken  and  meafu- red  m  the  line  oFmm***t  from  *  o  ̂ .forward,  mall  /hew  the latitude  required  to  be  55  gr.  as  in  the  former  way 

The  like  may  be  found  by  the  table**  Rumbs.For  in  the table  of  the  third  Rumb,  at  the  latitude  of  So£r.l  findc  the 
longitudeofjg^dp^tothis.fladdey^of.forthediffe! mice  of  longitude  giuen,  the  compound  longitude  will  be 
44f  •I9/>.  and  this  anfwers  to  the  latitude  of  55-  gr. 

But  it  this  difference  oflatitude  were  to  be  foundbv  the 
common  .ea-chart,it  ftould  feeme  to  be  Sgr.  j  3  w.and  /0  the fecond  latitude  lliould  be  5 8^3  m.  which  is  aboue  1  er more  then  the  truth.  

,<s 

7  By  one  Utitude.rumb^nddipnee,  to  find 
the  difference  oflonguttde. 

As  if  the  places  giuen  weree^  in  the  latitude  of  jo^ 
Cm  a  greater  latitude  but  vnknowne,  thediftancevpon  the Rumb  being  6 ̂ .betweene  them,  andtheRumb  the  third irom  the  meridian. 

In 



live  <ujC9j  \nt  men  awn  tint*  ii\ 

In  the  chart,  lee  a  meridian  A  B,  and  a  parallel!  A  D  be 
drawne  through  ̂ ;and  in  y/,with  A  B,make  an  angle  B  AC 
for  the  Rumb  from  the  meridian  5  then  open  the  compaffes 
according  to  the  latitude  of  the  places  to  E  F,  the  quantitic 
otCgr.m  the  meridian,  transferring  them  into  the  Rumb 
from  A  no  C,  and  through  C  draw  another  meridian  D  C, 
eroding  the  parallel!  drawne  through  A  in  D  :  Co  the  degrees 
intercepted  iu  the  parallell  trom  A  to  D,  fhall  fhew  the  difFe* 
rence  of  longitude  required  to  be  about  %gr.\,  Wherefore 

the  proportion  holds  for  the  Sector. 

As  AC  the  Radius,  (meridian: 
is  to  AD,equall  to  B  C,the  fine  of  the  Rumb  from  the 

So- A  C  as  proper  diltance  vpon  the  i!umb, 
to  A  D  the  difference  of  longitude. 

According  to  this  I  take  the  fine  of  35^.45:  m.  for  the  an- 
gle of  the  £umbfrom  the  meridian,  and  make  it  a  parallell 

Radius;  then  keeping  the  Setter  at  this  angle,  1  take  6grSot 
the  diltance  out  of  the  meridian  line,  according  to  the  eftima- 
ted  latitudes  of  both  places,  and  lay  it  on  both  fides  of  the  Sc* 

ftor  from  the  center :  i"o  the  parallel!  taken  from  the  termes  of this  diitance,and  meafured  in  the  lines  of  /wr,  (hall  (hew  the 
difference  of  longitude  to  be  about  $gr.\* 

In  this,  and  fome  of  the  Pny. folio  wing ,  where  there  Is 
but  one  latitude  knowne,  there  may  be  fometimes  an  error 
of  a  minute  or  two,in  the  eitimation  of  the  proper  diitance> 
yet  it  may  be  rectified  at  a  fecond  operation. 

This  propofition  may  alfo  be  wrought  by  the  Tables  of 
j?umbs.  For  according  to  the  example,  in  the  Table  of  the 
third  £umb,at  the  latitude  of  50  gr.  I  find  the  longitude  of 

3  8  gr.69  p.  and  the  diltance  of  6b  gr.  13  p.  to  this  I  a  -  de  6gr. 
for  the  diltance  giuenjfo  the  compound  diltance  will  be  66 
gr.  1 3  p.  and  this  anfwers  to  the  longitude  of 44^.10  /?5  then 
if  I  take  the  one  longitude  out  of  the  other,  the  difference 
will  be  Sgr.so  p.as  before. 

But  if  this  difference  were  to  be  found  by  the  common 
fea-chart,  it  fhould  feeme  to  be  onely  3  trt  20  m.  which  is 

R  more 
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make  k  a  parallcll  Radius,  Then  I  reckon  $gr.\  in  the  line  of 
;  -Urns  from  the  ccnter,fbr  the  difference  of  longitude .  So  the parallel!  taken  from  the  termesof  this  ■difference,  and  meam- 

red  in  the  line  of  meridtans,  fhal  reach  from  $ogr.the  latitude 
giuen,to  jjgr. which  isthelatitude  required. 

Or  if  the  Rumb  fall  nearer  to  the  meridian. 
As  EC  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  from  the  meridian 

is  to  AB  the  Radius:  *■ 
So  B  C  as  difference  of  longitude, 

to  A  D  the  proper  difference  of  latitude. 

|T  According  to  this  we  may  bell  work  by  parallel  entrance- 
hrft  take  33  gr.45  m£or  the  angle  of  the  Rumb  from  the  me- 
ndian,out  of  the  greater  Tangent,  and  make  k  a  parall  \\  Ra- 

dius; then  take $gr.i  for  the  difference  of  longitude  out  of 
the  line  of  W,  and  carrie  k  parallell  to  the  former,  till  the 
feete  of  the  compaffes  ftay  in  like  points:  fo  the  line  between 
the  center  and  the  place  of  thisftay,  being  taken  and  meafu- 
red  in  the  line  of  meridians  from  50  jr  Jbrward,  /hall  /hew  the 
latitude  required  to  be  $5  gr.  asm  the  former  way. 

The  like  may  be  found  by  the  tables.of  Rumbs.Forinthe 
table  of  the  third  Rumb,  at  the  latitude  of  5ogr.  I  flnde  the 
longitude  of  3 %gr.69?hto  this  if  Iaddej^o/^forthediffc- 
rence  of  longitude  gmen,  the  compound  longitude  will  be 
44£r-I9/>-  and  this  anfwers  to  the  latitude  oi^Sgr. 

But  it  this  difference  of  latitude  were  to  be  found  by  the 
common  fea-chart,it  mould  feeme  to  be  Sgr.i  3  i»5and  to  the 
fecond latitude  mould  be  58^.13  »>.  which  is  aboue  3  rr. more  then  the  truth. 

7  By  one  htitude.ramh^d  dijlance,  to  find 
the  difference  oflongutide. 

As  if  the  places  giuen  weree^  in  the  latitude  of  50^. 
C  in  a  greater  latitude  but  vnknowne,  the  di ff an cevpon  the 
Rumb  being  6  gr.  bet  weene  them,  and  the  Rumb  the  third from  the  meridian. ■ 
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In  tTie  chart,  let  a  meridian  A  B,  and  a  parallel!  A  D  be 
drawne  through  ̂ 5and  in  yf,with  A  B,make  ail  angle  BAC 
for  the  Rumb  from  the  meridian  3  then  open  the  compares 
according  to  the  latitude  of  the  places  to  E  F,  the  quantitic 
oftf^.in  the  meridian,  transferring  them  into  the  Rumb 
from  ̂ to  C,  and  through  C  draw  another  meridian  D  C, 
eroding  the  parallell  drawn e  through  A  in  D  :  Co  the  degrees 
intercepted  in  the  parallell  irom  A  to  D,  fhall  Jfhew  the  diffe- 

rence of  longitude  required  to  be  about  $gr.~t  Wherefore 
the  proportion  holds  for  the  Sector. 

As  AC  the  Radius,  (meridian: 
is  to  AD,equall  to  B  C,the  fine  of  the  Rumb  from  the 

So- A  C  as  proper  diltance  vpon  the  £umb, 
to  A  D  the  difference  of  longitude. 

According  to  this  I  take  the  fine  of  35^.45  m.  for  the  an- 
gle of  the  ̂ umbfrom  the  meridian,  and  make  it  a  parallell 

iSadiusj  then  keeping  the  Setter  at  this  angle,  I  take  6gr.Cot 
the  diltance  out  of  the  meridian  line,  according  to  the  eftima- 
ted  latitudes  of  both  places,  and  lay  it  on  both  fides  of  the  Se- 

ttlor from  the  center :  Co  the  parallell  taken  from  the  termes  of 
this  diftance,and  meafured  in  the  lines  oClinet,  fhall  (hew  the 
difference  of  longitude  to  be  about  $gr.\* 

In  this,  and  fome  of  the  /^.following  #  where  there  is 
but  one  latitude  knowne,  there  may  be  fometimes  an  error 
of  a  minute  or  two,in  the  eltimation  of  the  proper  diltance, 
yet  it  may  be  rectified  at  a  fecond  operation. 

Thispropofitionmayalfo  be  wrought  by  the  Tables  of 
J?umbs.  For  according  to  the  example,  in  the  Table  of  the 
third  £umb,at  the  latitude  of  50 gr.  I  find  the  longitude  of 
3  8  gr.69  p.  and  the  diltance  of  60  gr.  13  p.  to  this  I  a £ de  6gr. 
for  the  diftancegiuen  j  fo  the  compound  diltance  will  be  66 
gr.  1 3  f>.  and  this  anfwers  to  the  longitude  of 44^.19  p5  then 
if  I  take  the  one  longitude  out  of  the  other,  the  difference 
will  be  $gr.$o  />.as  before. 

But  if  this  difference  were  to  be  found  by  the  common 

fea-chart,  it  (hould  feeme  to  be  onely  3  yr,  20  m.  which  is 
R  more 
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more  then  tgr.  lelTe  then  the  truth. 

8  By  one  Utitttde^umb,anddffert*cc  of  longitudes* 
to  find  the  diftance + 

As  if  the  places  giuen  were  A,m  the  laritude-of  $*gr.  C 
in  a  greater  latitude  but  vnknowne,the  difference  of  longi- 

tude betweene  them  being  5 gr~,  and  the  Rumb  the  third 
from  the  meridian. 

I  n  rhe  chart  let  AB,DC,  meridians  be  drawne  through 
A  and  ̂ according  to  the  difference  of  longitude,  and  a  pa- 

rage?! of  latitude  through  Ay  croffing  the  meridian  DC  in 
D-then  in  ex^wich  A  B,make  an  angle  of  the  Rumb  BAC: 
fo  the  diftanCe  on  the  Rumb  from  A  to  C  raken  and  meafu- 
r<:d  in  the  meridutn^ccox&ng  to  the  eftimated  latitude  of  the 

places,  (lull  be  found  to  be  6 gr.  Wherefore  the  proportion 
holds  for  the  Seftor. 

As  A  D,equall  to  BC,the  fine  of  the  Rumb  from  the  raeri- 
is  to  A  C  the  Radius:  (dian, 

So  A  D  as  difference  of  longitudes, 
to  A  C  the  proper  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb. 

According  to  this,I  take  the  laterall  Radius,  and  make  it  a 
parallell  fine  of  3  3  £M5  »*.  which  is  here  the  angle  of  the 
Rumb  from  the  meridian  3  then  I  reckon  5  gr.{  in  the  lines 
oUines  from  the  center,  for  the  difference  of  longitude  :  fo 
the parallell  taken  from  the  termes  of  this  difference,  and 
meafured  in  the  line  of  meridians,  according  to  the  latitudes 
of  the  places,  fhall  there  fhew  the  diftance  required  to  be  a- 
bout  6gr.  which  are  120  leagues. 

Or  if  the  Rumb  fall  nearer  to  the  meridian,that  the  lateral 
Radius  cannot  be  fitted  ouer  in  his  fine  ,  this  Pr$p.  mull 
be  wrought  by  parallell  entrance  P  and  fo  alfo  it  giuesthe 
fame  diftance  as  before. 

Or  we  may  find  this  diftance  by  the  Table  of  £umbs.  For 

in  the  table  of  the  third  /c*umb,at  the  latitude  of  /o^r.I  find 
the  longitude  of  3 8gr.6y  p.  and  the  diftance  of  60  gr.t^p. 

To 
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To  this  longicu^  here  found,I  adde  y  ̂r.50  p.  for  the  diffe- 
rence of  longitude  giuen  :  fo  the  compound  longitude  will 

be 44^.19  p.  and  this  anfwers  to  the  diftance  oi66gr.i^f. 
Then  if  I  take  the  one  diftance  out  of  the  other,the  remain- 

der will  be  tf.jr.oa  /».  for  the  diftance  required. 
But  if  this  diftance  were  to  be  meafured  on  the  common 

fea-chart,  it  ftiould  feeme  to  be  almoft  10  gr.  or  at  the  leaft 

ipy  leagues,  aboue  jy  leagues  more  then  the  truth. 

9    By  one  latitude,  diftance,  And  difference  of  Ion* 
gttudes,  to  find  the  Rumb. 

As  if  the  places  giuen  were  e^,in  the  latitude  of  50  gr.  C 

in  a  greater  latitude  but  vnknowne,  the  difference  of  longi- 
tude betweene  them  being  5^7,  and  the  diftance  6  gr. 

vpon  the  /?umb. 
In  the  chart  let  AB,DC,meridians,bedrawne  through  A 

and  C,  and  a  parallel!  of  latitude  through  t^/;  then  open  the 
compailes  according  to  the  latitudes  of  the  places^to  E  F  the 
quantitie  of  6^r.in  the  meridian,  and  fetting  the  onefoote 
in  ̂ the  other  foote  (hall  crolfe  the  other  meridian  in  Cjand 
if  we  draw  the  right  line  A  C,  the  angle  BAG  (hall  (hew  the 
inclination  of  the  i?umb  to  the  meridian  to  be  about  3  3  gr0 
45  m.  Wherefore  the  proportion  holds  for  the  Settor. 

As  AC  the  proper  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb, 
is  to  A  D  the  difference  of  longitude: 

So  /^CasAadius, 
to  AD,equall  to  B  C,  the  fine  of  the  Rumb  from  the 
meridian. 

According  to  this,I  take  the  proper  diftance  6  gr. out  of 
thelineof«wWirf»J,  and  lay  it  on  both  fides  of  the  SeBor 
from  the  center$then  I  take  the  difference  of  longitude  sgr. 
£  out  of  the  line  of  imesyznd  to  it  open  the  Scftor  in  the  terms 
of  the  former  diftance:  fo  the  parallell  Radius  taken  from  be^ 
tweenepo  and  $>o5and  meafured  in  they&**r,doth  giue- about 

33£r,4fm'  foi*  fhe 7?umb  required. 
But  if  this  £umb.  were  to  be  found  by  the  common  fea- 

K  %  chart. 
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chart,it  mould  feenic  to  be  aboue  66gr<  and  fo  almoft  the 
fixt  Rmwh  from  the  meridian. 

10  Bj  the  longitude  and  latitude  oftm  places ̂ 
to  find  their  dtftance  vpon  the  Rnmb. 

Let  the  Se&orbc  opened  in  the  lines  of//»f/,vnto  a  right 
angle  (as  wasfhewed  before Cap.i.Prcf.y^)  then  take  out  the 
proper  difference  of  latitudc,and  lay  it  on  the  one  line,  and 
the  difference  of  long itude,and  lay  it  on  the  other  line  ,  fo 
as  they  may  both  meete  in  the  center,  marking  how  far  they 
extend.  For  the  line  taken  from  the  termes  of  their  exten- 

sion, and  meafured  in  the  meridian,  according  to  their  lati- 

tudes, (hah1  f'hevv  the  diftancc  required. 
So  if  the  place's  giuen  were  expand  C,  A  in  the  latitude 

o$$ogr.  C  in  the  latitude  of  $$gr.  the  proper  difference  of 
latitude  fhallbe  the  line  A  B,  and  let  2? C  the  difference  of 

longitude  be  $  gr.\,  we  Ihall  find  that  AC  the  dii-tance  vpon 
the  Rumb  is  about  6gr. which  make  120  leagues. 

For  in  the  chart,let  an  occult  meridian  be  drawne  through 
Ay  and  a  parallell  of  latitude  through  C,  croffing  the  former 
meridian  in  B,  and  a  right  line  for  the  Rumb  from  A  to  C, 
fo  haue  we  a  rectangle  triangle  A  B  C,whofe  bafe  A  C,taken 
and  meafured  in  the  meridian  from  E  below  50  gr.  vo  P  ,  as 
much  aboue  55 gr. doth  containe  the  quantitie  of  6  gr. 

In  the  fame  maner  the  Sector  being  opened  to  a  right  an- 
gle, in  the  lines  oUiftcs  :  if  wc  take  the  difference  of  latitude 

out  of  the  line  of  meridians  y\n  his  proper  place  from  50  gr.  to 
$5  gr.  and  place  it  on  one  of  the  fides  from  the  center,  to  re- 
ienibk  A #,  then  reckon  the  difference  of  longitude  on  the 

other  perpendicular  line  from  the  center  to  5  gr.~,m  flead  of 
B  C,we  ihall  haue  the  like  rectangle  triangle  on  the  Sellor,to 
that  which  we  had  before  on  the  chart  5  and  if  we  take  out 
the  bafe  of  lr,  and  meafure  kin  the  line  of  tmridtuns from  be- 

low sogr.  to  as  much  aboue  5,5  gr.  we  fhall  finde  as  before, 
that  it  containeth  about  6gr.or  120  leagues. 

But  jf  this  diilance  were  to  be  meafured. on  the  common 

iea- 
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fci-cK^itfliouldreemctobcalmofty^r.^  or  14s  leagues* 
yvhich  is  25  leagues  more  then  the  truth. 

1 1  By  the  latitude  of  two  places,  and  tbs  diftanee  <vpo# 
the  Rumb>tofindtht  difference  oj  longitude* 

Let  the  Settor  be  opened  in  the  lines  of  lines  to  a  right  an- 

gle, then  take  out  the  proper  difference  of  latitudcs,and  lay- 
it  on  one  of  the  lines  from  the  center,  then  take  the  proper 
diftance  with  a  paire  of  compares,  and  fetting  one  foote  in 
the  termes  of  the  difference,  turne  the  other  foore  to  the  o* 
ther  line  of  the  Seftor,  and  it  fliall  there  fhew  the  difference 

of  longitude  required. 
So  if  tire  places giuen  were  A>  in  the  latitude  of  $ogr.  C 

in  the  latitude  of  $$gr»  with  6gr.o£ diftance  one  from  ano- 
ther,we  fliall  find  their  difference  of  longitude  to  be  about 

For  in  the  chart  let  a  meridian  A  B  be  drawn e  for  the  one, 
and  BC,A  D,  parallels  of  latitude  for  them  both.Then  open 

the  companies  according  to  the  latitude  of  the  places,  to  E  F 
the  quantitie  of  6 gr. in  the  meridian,and  letting  onefoote  in 
^hauing  latitude  of  50  gr.  turne  the  other  to  the  parallel! 
of  $  5£r'  and  it  fliall  there  cut  off  the  required  difference  of 
longitude  EC 5 gr.\. 

In  the  fame  manerjthc  Sefto* being  openecf to  a  right  an- 

gle,in  the  lines  oEltnes :  '^  we  take  the' difference  of  latitude. out  of  the  line  of  me/idiws  in  his  proper  place  from  $ogr^ 
vnto  55  gr.  and  place  in  on  one  of  the  lines  from  the  cente:> 
then  taked-^r.the diilance  vpon  the Rumb  out  of  the  fame 
line  of  meridians  t  according  to  the  latitudes  of  the  places,  and 
{ct  the  one  foote.in  the  terme  of  the  former  difference ,  tur- 

ning the  other  foote  to  the  other  perpendicular  line .  we 
fhall  finde  that  it  will  erode  k  about  5  gr.\  from  the  center; 
which  is  the  difference  of  longitude  required. 

But  if  this  difference  of  longitude  were  to  be  found  by 
the  common  lea-chart,  it  would  feeme  to  be  only  3  £r.zo  *#. 
yvhich  is  more  then  igr.  10  m.lelTc  then  the  truth.  * 

K-3-  *a  to 
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If  the  fquare  be  giuen  take  his  fide,and  to  it  open  the  Jir- 
&ory in  the  points  at  J£j  fo  the  parallel]  taken  from  betwecne 
the  points  ac  S,  (hall  be  the  Semidiametcr  of  the  circle  requi- red. 

Let  the  Semidiameter  of  the  circle  giuen  be  A  B,thc  fide 
of  the  fquare  equallvnto  itfhall  be  found  to  be  CD. 

3  T0  reduce  a  circle giu?n >or  4 J quite  into  m*  equaKpen- 
Ugpn^or  ether  Ukefided  ana  like  angled  figure. 

Take  the  fide  of  the  figure  giuen,and  fit  it  ouer  in  his  due 
points  :fo  the  parallels  taken  from  betweene  the  points  of the 
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the  other  figures,  /hall  be  the  fides  of  thofe  figures:  which 
being  made  vp  with  equall  angles,  (hall  be  all  equall  one  to 
the  other. 

Let  the  Semidiameter  of  the  circle  gin  en  be  AB^the  fide  of 
an  her  Agon  equal  to  this  circle,fhall  by  thefc  mean  es  be  found 
to  be  G  H$and  the  fides  of  an  octagon  to  be  IK.Qd\cr  planes 
not  here  fet  down  e,m  ay  firft  be  reduced  into  a  fquare,by  the 
fixt  Prof.  Svperf.  and  then  int©  a  circle  ,  or  other  of  thefc  c- 

quail  figurcs,as  before. 

4  To  find  a  right  line^  eqttatt  to  the  circumference 
of  a  circle^  or  otter  part  thereof. 

Take  the  Semidiameter  of  the  circle  giuen^  and  to  it  open 
the  Scthr  in  the  points  at  S;  fo  the  parallel!  taken  from  be- 
tweenethe  points  at  90  inthisline,fhall  be  the  fourth  part  of 
the  circumference:  which  being  knowne,  the  other  parts 
may  be  found  out  by  the  fecond  and  third  Prop.of/tnes. 

Thus  if  the  Semidiameter  of  the  circle  giuen  be  A  B,  the 
right  line  E  F  (hall  be  found  to  be  the  fourth  part  of  the  cir- 

cumference. Therefore  the  double  of  E  F  (hall  be  equal!  to 
the  circumference  of  180  £r  5  and  the  halfe  of  £  F  flial  be  the 
circumference  of  4/^r.  and  fo  in  the  reft. 

CHAP.    II. 

Of  the  lines  of  Segtnents. 

THe  lines  affegments  which  are  here  placed  between  the 
lines  of  fines  andfuperficies,  and  are  numbred  by  5,  6, 7, 

8.9  10,  do  reprefent  the  diameter  of  a  circle,  fo  diuided  into 
a  hundred  parts,  as  that  aright  line  drawne  through  thefc 
parts,perpendicular  to  tire  diameter,  mail  cut  the  circle  into 
two  (egjgcntSj  of  which  the  greater  fegm en t  fliall  haue  that 
proportion  to  the  whole  circle,  as  the  parts  cut  haue  to  100. 
The  vfe  of  them  may  be 

S  1  To 
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i  To  divide  a,  circle  given  into  twofegrnents, 
according  to  a  proportion  giuen. 

|  2  To [finde a [proportion betvotene  a  circle 
and  his fegments giuen. 

Let  the  ScElor  be  opened  in  the  points  of  an  ioo,  to  the 
diameter  of  the  circle  giuen:  fo  a  parallell  taken  from  the 
points  proportionall  to  the  greater  iegment  required ,  fhali 
giue  the  depth  of  that  greater  fegment. 

Or  if  the  fegments  be  giucn,let.the  Settor  be  opened  as  be- 
fore^ then  take  the  depth  of  the  greater  fegment?and  carry  ic 
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parallell  to  the  diameter:  lb  the  number  of  points  wnerem 

they  ftay,  fnall  fhew  the  proportion  to  ioo. 
As  if  the  diameter  of  the  circle  giuen  were  B  L>  the  depth 

of  the  greater  f  egment  L  O  being  75,  doth  (hew  the  propor- 
tion of  the  f  egment  O  MLNto  the  circle  to  be  as  7$  ta 

ioo.  viz.  three  parts  of  foure. 
Hence  I  might  (hew,  if  there  were  any  vfe  of  it. 

To  find  the  fide  of  a  'fqaare^uaB to  any knowne  Jegment  ofd  circle. 

The  fide  of  a  fquare  equal!  to  the  whole  circle,  may  hs 
found  by  the  former  Cap.  and  then  hauing  the  proportion  of 
tht -legmen*  to  the  circle,  we  maydiminiih  the  fquarc  in 
fuch  proportion,by  that  which  hath  been  fhewed  liib.t. 
Cftp.s.Prop.3. 

CHAP.    III. 

Of  the  lines  oflnfcrihed  bodies* 

T  He  lines  of 'in fcribed  bodies  are  here  placed  between  e  the lines  of  lines,  and  may  be  knowne  by  the  letters, />,£,/, 
C.  0,T;  of  which  D  fignifieth  the  fide  of  a  dodecahedron,  I 
of  an  kofahedron,  C  of  a  cube,  O  of  an  oBahedrott,  and  T  of  a 

tetrahedron,  all  inferibed  into  the  fame  fphere,  whofe  femi- 
diameter  is  here  figniiied  by  the  letter  S. 

The  vfe  of  thele  lines  may  be, 

i  The  [emidiameter  of  a  fphere  beinggiuenfofind 

the  jdescf *the  fine  regular  bodies,  which way  be  inferibedin  the  fata  (]>here. 
2  The  fide  of  any  of  the  fine  regular  bodies  bein^giuen^ 

to  find  the  femidumUer  of  ajpherejha-t  wit 
circumfcribe  the  f aid  bodie. 

If  the  fphere  be  fail  giuen,uke  his  femidiarncter,and  to  it 
$  a  oper* 
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open  the StBor  in  the  points  ztS:  if  any  of  the  other  bodies befirftgiuen,  take  the  fide  of  it,  and  fit  it  ouer  in  his  d.,! points:  fotheparallell  taken  from  betweene  the  points  of 

— —   i          c   -*>  zr.  tf 

So  .if  the  femidiameter  of  the  fpherc  be  A  C.the  fide  of  the dodecahedron  infcribed  /hall  be  Z>  £. 

CHAP.   mi. 

Of  the  lines  of  Equated  bodies. 

THcl'mcs  of  equated  bodies  are  here  placed  betweene  the lines  of  lines  zndfolids,  noted  with  thefe  letters  D  I  C 
S  0,T  of  which  D  Hands  for  the  fide  of  a  dodecahedron]  /for the  fide  of  an  !cofahedrotj,C  for  the  fide  ofzeube,  S  for  the  di~ 
amiter  ohjpkere,oFor  the  fide  of  an  oUabedron^ni  Tfor  the 
fide  of  a  tetrahedron,  all  equall  one  to  the  other .  The  vie  of thefe  lines  may  be 

I  The  diameter  of atfbere  being  giuen, to  find  the  fides 
of  the  put  regular  bodies  squall  to  thAtfphere. 

2  The  fide  o\anyof  the  flue  regular  bodies  being  oiuen, 
to  find  the  dtameUroft  fthc*e>ond  the  fides  of  the 

other  bodies,  e quail  to  the  firfi  bodygiuen. 

If  the  fpherc  be  firft  giuen,take  his  diameter,  and  to  it  o- 
pen  the  Sctitmr  in  the  points  at  Si  if  any  of  the  other  bodies 
befirftgroen,  take  the  fide  of  it,  and  fit  it  ouer  inhisdue 
points :  f  o  the  parallels  taken  from  between  the  points  of  the other  bodies,  (hall  be  the  fides  of  thofe  bodies  equall  to  the firit  body  giuen. 

Thus  m  the  lair  diagram.if  the  diameter  of  a  fpherc  ciuen 
,??  ™efld*<*  the  decahedron  equall  to  this  fphere, 

Jvouldbefoundtobe/'C?.  r       ' 
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CHAP.     V. 

Of  the  Lines  of  Mettalls. 

THe  lines  of  Mettalls  are  here  ioyn ed  with  thofe  before
! 

of  equated  bodies,  and  are  noted  with  thefe  characters 

0.  &  T?,  D.  ?.  $.  #•  of  which  O  (lands  for  gold,5  for  cjuickfiluer, 

T?  for  leade,  D#  for  filuer,  2  for  copper,  <J  for  iron, and  ¥  for  tin. The  vfe  of  them  is  to  giue  a  proportion  betweene  thefe  fe- 

uerall  mettalls,  in  their  magnitude  and  weight,  according  to 

the  experiments  of  Atdrimu  Ghetaldus,'m  his  booke  called frtmetus  yAnhimedts. 

I  In  like  bodies  offeuerall  mettalls  andeqttaM 

weight*  hatting  the  magnitude  of  the  oney 
tofinde  the  mignitude  of  the  reft. 

Take  the  magnitude  giuen  out  of  the  lines  of  Solids,  and 

to  it  open  the  Setter  in  the  points  belonging  to  the  mettall 

giuen  :  fo  the  parallells  taken  from  between  the  points  of  the 

other  mettalls,  and  meafured  in  the  lines  of  Solids,  mail  giue 

the  magnitude  of  their  bodies. 

Thushauing  cubes  or  f'pheres  of  equall  weight,  butfe- 
Uerall  mettalls,  we  (hall  rrnde  that  if  thofe  of  tin  containe 

ioooo  D  the  others  of  iron  wil  contain  Q2?o,thofe  of  copper 

8222,  thofe  of  filuer  716*1,  thofe  of  lead  $43$,  thofe  full  of 
quickfiiuer  5453,  and  thofe  of  gold  3  8^5. 

z  in  like  Miesof  feuerd?lmttulls  andepaM 

magnitude^  hutting  the  weight  of  one  to 

* finds  the  weight  of  the  reft. 

This  propofition  is  the  conuerfe  of  the  former,  the  pre* 

portion  notdireft,  but  reciprocal!,  wherefore  hailing  two 

like  bodies,  take-the  giuen  weight  of  the  one  out  of  the  lines 

o£Soltds>md  to  it  open  the  Scfor  in  the  points  belonging  to 
■      -       *  S3  ■    rh« 



Ts4  °J  thelines  of  Mentis', 
the  mettall  of  the  other  body :  fo  the  parallel!  taken  from  the 
points  belonging  to  the  body  giuen,  andmeafured  in  the 
lines  olSohdi,  /hall  giue  the  weight  of  the  body  required 

As  if  a  cube  of  gold  weighed  38 1  .and  it  were  required  to 
xrow  the  weight  of  a  cube  of  lead  hailing  equal  magnitude. 
Full  I  take  3  8  X  for  the  weight  of  the  golden  cub!,  out  of the  lines  of  £«/«/,.&  putit  ouer  in  thepointsot  Tjbeloneinz 
to  lead:  fo  the  parallell  taken  from  betweene  the  points  of  O ^anding  for  gold,  andmeafured  in  the  lines  of  £*/«//  doth 
gme  the  weight  of  the  leaden  cube  required  to  be  2  3  f 

Thus  if  a  fphere  of  gold  mall  weigh  10000,  we/Lall'fmde that  a  fphere  of  the  fame  diameter  full  of  quickmuerfhall 
weigh  7H3,  afphercofleadco5j,afphereofmuer  f4?8, 
a  fphere  of  copper  473  7,  a  fphere  of  iron  42  ro,  and  a  fphere 
of  tm  3 sp5.  

t- 

3   AMiehhg  giuen  of  one  mettaU,  to  make  another 
itke  vttit  it,  of  another  mettall,  and  equaU  might. 

Take  out  one  of  thefidesof  the  bodie  giuen,  and  put  it 
ouer  in  the  points  belonging  to  his  mettall :  fo  the  parallell taken  from  between  the  points  belonging  to  the  other  met- 

tall, fhall  gme  the  like  fide,  for  the  bodie  required.  If  it  be an  irregular  bodie,  let  the  other  like  fides  be  found  out  in the  lame  manner. 

<a>   :   

Let  the  bodie  giuen  be  a  fphere  of  lead  containing  m 
magnitude  itf  P,whofe  diameter  is  ̂ to  which  I  am  ro  make 
a  fphere  of  iron,  of  equaU  waight :  If  I  take  out  the  diameter 
A>  and  put  it  ouer  in  the  points  of  1?  belonging  to  lead,  the 
parallell  taken  from  betweene  the  points  of  $  ftanding  for 
iron,  fhall  be  B,  the  diameter  of  the  iron  Jpherc  required. 
And  this  compared  with  the  other  diameter,   in  the  lines  of 

S9l$ds9 
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filids  will  be  found  to  be  23  d.in  magnitude. 

4  A  body  beinggittto  of  one  metuV,~%  to  m*ke  mother 
like  <vnto  it  of  another  met  tall,  accor- 

ding to  a  weight  gwtn. 

Firft  find  the  fides  of  a  like  bodie  of  equall  weight ,  then 
may  we  either  augment  or  dimkiifh  them  according  to  the 

proportion  giuen  by  that  which  we  (hewed  before  in  theie- 
cond  and  third  Prop ,0$ Solids. 

As  if  the  bodie  giuen  were  a  fphcre  of  lead,whofe  diame- 
ter is  A,  and  it  were  required  to  find  the  diameter  of  a  fpherc 

of  iron,  which  fliall  weigh  three  times  as  much  as  the  fpherc 
of  lead :  I  take  A,  and  put  it  ouer  in  the  points  of  \  his  pa- 
rallell  taken  from  betweene  the  points  of  £,  (hall  giue  me  B 
for  the  diameter  of  an  equall  fpherc  of  iron:  if  this  be  aug- 

mented in  fuch  proportion  as  1  vnto  5,  it  giueth  C  for  the 

diameter  required. 

CHAR 
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0/Yfo  lines  on  the  edges  of  the 
SeBor. 

HAuing  (hewed  fome  vfe  of  the  lines 
on  the  flat  fides  of  the  JVtfor,  there 

|b  remaine  onely  thofe  on  the  edges .  And 
: :    here  one  halfe  of  the  outward  edge  is  di- 
4-  uided  into  inches  ,  and  numbred  accor- 
s  ding  to  their  diftance  from  the  ends  of 
°  the  Setter.  AsintheSec"toroffourteene 
mcheslong,  where  we  find  iandi3,  it 

.  flieweth  that  dmifion  to  be  i  inch  from 
the  nearer  end,   and  13  inches  from  the 
farther  end  of  the  Setter^ 

«\      The  other  halfe  contained  a  line  of 
T   \t[Ttvta«gentt,  to  which  the  gnomon  is 
-    Radius.  They  are  here  continued  to  ?$gr% 

And  if  there  be  need  to  produce  them 
farther,  take^  out  of  the  nrmber  of  de- 

grees required,  and  double  the  remain- 
der :  fo  the  tangent  mdfecant  of  this  dou- 
ble remainder  being  added,(hallmake  vp 

the  tangent  of  the  degrees  required. 

As  it'AB  being  the  Radius,  and  BC the  tangent  line,  it  were  required  to  find 
the  tangent  of  7 5  gr.  If  we  take  45^. 
out  otysgr.  the  remainer  is  30  gr.  and 
the  double  60 gr  whofe  tangent  isBD 
and  thefecant  is  AD:  if  then  we  adde 
A  D  to  B  D,  it  maketh  B  C  the  tangent 
of  75T£r.which  was  required.  In  like  fort 
thefecant  of  6 1  £r.  added  to  the  tangent 
of  61  j^r.giueth  the  tangent  of  ysgr^o  w. 
and  the  fecant  oi6igr.  added  to  the  tan- 

gent of  6*£r.giueth  the  tangent  o£?6gr. 

and 
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and  fo  in  the  reft.  The  vfe-  of  this  line  may  be- '  * 

7*  obferue  the  altitude  0$  the  Sunne* 

Hold  the  SeUor  fo  as  the  tangent  BC  may  be  verticall, and 
the  gnomon  B  A  parallell  to  the  horizon  ;  then  turnc  the 
gnomon  toward  theSunne,fo  that  it  may  caft  a  (hadow  vpon 
the  tangent,and  the  end  of  the  fliadowlhallhcwthe  altitude 
of  the  Sunne.So  if  the  end  of  the  gnomon  at  «x^,  do  ghxe  a 
(hadow  vnto  H,  it  fheweth  that  the  altitude  is  l$gr.~,tf vnto 
D,thcn  60 gr.  and  fo  in  the  reft. 

There  is  another  vfe  of  this  tangent  line,  for  the  drawing 
of  the  houre  lines  vpon  any  ordinary  plane  ,  whereof  I  will 
fct  downc  thefe  propofitions. 

1  T>  Arm  the  houre  Imes  vpon  an  herizontall plane* 

2  To  drdw  the  houre  Imes  *vpon  a  direff  vertical!  plane. 

Firft  draw  a  right  line  AC  for  the  horizon  and  the  equa- 
tor, and  croife  it  at  the  point  A  about  the  middle  of  the  line 

with  t/€ B  another  right  line, which  may  ferue  for  the  meri- 
dian and  the  houre  of  12;  then  take  out  i5<gr.outofthe  tan- 

gents,and  pricke  them  downe  in  the  equator  on  both  fides 
from  12:  fo  the  one  point  /hall  ferue  for  the  houre  of  1 1,  and 
theothcrforthehoureofi.  Againe,takc  out  the  tangent  of 
%ogr.  and  pricke  it  downe  in  the  equator  on  both  fides  fron* 
12:  fo  the  one  of  thefe  points  (hall  ferue  for  the  houre  of  10, 
and  the  other  for  the  houre  of  2.  In  like  maner  may  you 
prick  downe  the  tangent  of45^r.  for  the  houresof  9  and  3, 
and  the  tangent  of  60  gr.  for  the  hourcs  of  8  and  4,  and  the 
tangent  of75^r.for  the  hourcs  of  7  and  5. 
,  Or  if  any  plcafe  to  let  downe  the  parts  of  an  houre,he  may 
allow  7 gr.%e fw.for  cuery  halfe  houre,and  3  gr.q$  mSox  eue- 
ry  quarter.  This  done,you  are  to  confider  the  latitud  of  the 
place,and  the  qualitic  of  the  plane:  For  the  fecant  of  tn.  lati- 

tude flial  be  the  femidiameter  in  a  vertical  plane,&  thefecant 
of  the  complement  of  the  latitude  in  an  horizontall  plane. 

T  For 
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For  example ,  about  London  the  latitude  Is  £l gr.  30  ml 

and  let  the  plane  be  verticall.  If  you  take  A  V  the  fecant  of 
5 1  gr.  30  m,  out  of  th  e  Se£?or,md  prick  e  it  downe  in  the  me- 

I   ridiah  line  from  A  vnto  V?  the  point  V  ihall  be  the  center  s 
J   and  if  you  draw  right  lines  from  V  vnto  1 1,  and  10,  and  the 
i   reft  of  the  houre  points,  they  /hall  be  the  houre  lines  requi** 

But  if  the  plane  be  horizontal^  then  you  arc  to  take  out  ' 
jiH  thefecant  of  3  8^.30  m.  for  the  femidiamet  errand  prick 
it- downe  in  the  meridian  liuie  from  A  vnto  H :  fo  the  right 
lines  drawn e  from  the  center  H  vnto  the  houre  points,  (lull 

be  the  houre  lines  required;  only  the  houre  of  6  is  wanting 
and  that  muftalwayes  be  drawne  parallell  to  the  equator, 
through  the  center  V  in  a  vertical!,  through  the  center  Hm 

i   an  horizon  tall  plane. 

3  T*  draw  the  houre  lines  ox*  polar  plane. 
1 31  /  4  &  draw  the  he  fire  lines  en  a  meridian  plane. 

Inzfolar  plane  the  equator  may  be  alfo  the  fame  with  the 

'.   horizontal!  line,and  the  houre  points  may  be  pricked  on  as 
"before,  but  the  houre  lines  muftbe  drawne  parallell  to  the 
meridian. 

In  a  meridian  plane,  the  equator  will  cut  the  horizontal! 
\  -line  with  an  angle  equal!  to  the  complement  of  the  latitude 
i    of  the  placc$  then  may  you  make  choife  of  the  point  A0  and 
\   there  crofTe  the  equator  with  a  right  Jii\c ,  which  may  feme 
I   for  the  houre  of  6 :  fo  the  tangent  of  1 5  gr.  being  pricked 
J   downe  in  the  equator  on  both  fides  from  6,  fhal  ierue  for  the 
■    liourcs  of  flue  5  andy$and  the  tangent  of  30^ r.for  the  houres 
.   of  8  and  4^and  the  tangent  of  4 ̂ r.for  the  houres  of  3  andp; 

and  the  tangent  of  60 grSov  the  houres  of  2  and  10:  and  the 
tangent  of  75£r.for  the  houres  of  1  and  11.  And  if  you  draw 
right  lines  through  thefe  houre  points ,   eroding  the  equa- 

tor at  right  angles,    they  /hall  be  the  houre  lines  requi- 
red. . 

T  2  5  T* 
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5  To  draw  the  home  lines  in  4  veriicAHdeclimagpIace. 

Firftjdraw  AVthc  meridian,and  A  E  the  horizontal  line, 
croffing  one  the  other  at  right  angles  in  the  point  A. 

%  Then 
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l  Then  take  out  AVj  the  fecant  of  the  latitude  of  tnc 

place,  which  you  may  fuppofe  to  b^  %  i  gr.  30  m.  and  prick  ic 
downf  in  the  meridian  line  from  A  vnto  V.        ■ 

I  ffecaufe  it  is  a  declining  plane,  and  you  may  fuppofe  it 
to  decline  40  gr.  Eaflward,  you  ate  to  make  an  angle  of  the 
declination  vpon  the  center  c^f,  below  the  horizontall  line, 
and  to  the  left  hand  of  the  meridian  line,  becaufe  the  decli- 

nation is  Eaflward,  forotherwife  itfhouldhaue  bin  to  the 

right  hand,  if  the  declination  had  bin  Weft  ward. 
4  Take  A  H.the  fecant  of  the  complement  of  the  latitude 

out  of  the  S*#*r,&  pricke  it  downcin  the  line  of  declination 

from  A  vnto  H,  as  you  did  before  for  the  femidiameter  in  th  e 
horizontall  plane. 

y  Draw  a  line  at  full  length  through  the  point  «^,which 

muft  be  perpendicular  vnto  A  H,  and  cut  the  horizontall 

line  according  to  the  angles  of  declination,  audit  will  beas 

the  equator  in  the  horizontall  plane. 
6  Take  the  houre  points  out  of  the  Tangent  line  in  the 

Settor,  and  pricke  them  downe  in  this  equator  on  both  fides 
from  the  houre  of  1 2  at  A. 

7  Lay  your  ruler,&  draw  right  lines  through  the  center  H> 

,  &  each  of  thefc  houre  points:  fo  haueyou  all  the  houre  lines 

of  an  horizontall  plane,  onely  the  houre  of  6  is  wanting,  and 

that  may  be  drawne  through  H  perpendicular  to  H  A. 

Laftly  you  are  to  obferuc  and  marke  the  interferons, 
which  thefe  houre  lines  do  make  with  A  E  the  horizontall 

line  of  the  plane  :  and  then  if  you  draw  right  lines  through 

the  center  J7,  and  each  of  thefe  interfeftions,  they  dial  be  the 
houre  lines  required. 

6  To  pricke-  downe  the  houre. points  another  way. 

Hauin*  drawne  a  right  line  for  the  equator  as  before,  and 

made  choice  of  the  point  <*,  for  the  houre  of  12  :  you  may  at 

pleafure  cut  of  two  equal  lines  A  i0jand  A  a.Then  vpon  the 

diftance  betWeene  10  and  2,  make  an  equilaterall  triangle, 

and you  (hatthaue  B  for  the  center  of  your  equator,  and  the
 

;  X  3  hne 
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fee  ̂ 5Jhallgiuethediftancefrom  e^tog,  and  from  A  to 
!}..  That  done  takeout  thediflancc  betw.eene  oand;,  and 
this  dial!  giuc  the  difhnce  from  B  vnto  8,  and  from  $  vnto  7, 
and  from  8  vnto  1 :  and  againe  from  B  vnto  4,  and  from  4 
vntoj,  andfron^vntou.  So  haueyou  the  houre  points, 
and  if  you  take  out  the  diitancc  B  1,  B  3,  B  5,  6c c.  You  may. 
imde  the  points  not  onclyfor  thehaifehoures,  butaHbfo* 
the  quarters. 

But  if  itfo  fall  out,thatfome  of  thefe  houre  points  fall  out- 
of  your  plane,you  may  helpe  your  felfe  by  the  larger  t**?m, 
both  m  the  vertical},  and  horizonfall  planes. 

For  if  at  the  houre  points  o£  3  and  %  you  draw  occult  lines 
parallel!  to  the  meridian  5  the  diftances  D-C,  betwecnethe 
houre  Jjneof  tf,  and  the  hourepoints  of  3  and  Qjwili  be  equal to  the  femidiameter  A  V  in  a  vertical], and  AH  in  a  horizon- 

tal! plane,  and  if  they  be  dmided  in  fuch  fort  as  the  line  A  C 
is  diuided,  you  fliali  hatie  the  points  of  4,  and  5,  and  7,  and  8 with  their  halfes  and  quarters. 

As  m  the  horizon  tall  plane,  take  out  the  femidiameter 
A  H,  and  make  it  a  parallc  11  Radius  by  fitting  it  ouer  in  the 
fines  of  00  and  00  :  Then  take  1 ;  gr.  out  of  the  larger  *«»*»;, 
and  lay  them  on  the  lines  of  jfiw,,wherc  they  will  reach  from 
the  center  to  to  the  fines  of  1 5  jr.  32  m,  therefore  take  out 
the  parallell  fine  of  i5£r.  ̂ %m.  andit/liallgiuc  thediilancc 
from  6  vn  to  5,  and  from  6  vnto  7,  in  your  horizontal!  plane That  done  take  out  gojr.  out  of  the  larger  tangent,  and  lay 
them  on  the  >«,  from  the  center  vnto  the  fines  ofa*£r. 
i^-andtheparallellfineof3j^  i5w.  fliali  giue  you  the dillance Trom  6  vnto  4,andfrom  tf  vnto  8,in  your  horizontal! 
plane,  The  like  may  be  done  for  the  halfe  homes  and  quar- ters. 

So  alfo  in  the  vertical!  declining  plane  .If  you  firft  take  out 
thefiomt  of  the  declination  of  the  plane,  and  prick  n  downc in  the  horizontal  me  from  A  vmo  £>  and  th  h  £ 
right  lines  parallel!  to  the  meridian,  which  will  cut  the  for- 

mer houre  hues  of  3  and  9,  or  one  of  them  in  the  point  C  • 
then  take  out  tie  iermdiame^r  A  V,  and  prick  it  £owne  n[ 
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tliofc  parallells  from  C  vnro  D,  and  draw  right  lines  fronr  4 
vnto  C,and  from  V  vnto  D  jthe  line  V  D  (hall  be  the  hours 

of  6,  and  if  you  diuide  thefc  lines  A  C  and  D  CjL  infuch  fore 
as  youdiuided  the  like  line  DC  in  the  horizontal!  plane> 
you  (hall  haue  all  the  houre  points  required. 

Or  you  may  find  the  point  D,in  the  houre  of  6,  without 
knowledge  either  of /for  C.  For  hauing  prickc  dovvne  A  V 
in  the  meridian  line,  and  A  E  in  the  horizontall  line ,  and 
drawne  parallels  to  the  meridian  through  the  points  at  Ey 
you  may  take  the  tangent  of  the  latitude  out  of  the  Secior,znd 
fit  it  ouer  in  the  fines  of  po  and  po:  fo  the  parallell  fine  cf 
the  declination  meafurcd  in  the  fame  tangent  line,  mail  there 
(hew  the  complement  of  the  angle  DVA,  which  the  houre 
line  of  6  maketh  with  the  meridian  5  then  hauing  the  point 
D,  take  out  the  femidiamcterVA  ,  tnd  pricke  it  downe  in 
thofe  parallels  from  D  vnto  C  :  lb  iliall  you  haue  the  lines 
D  C  and  A  C  to  be  diuided  as  before. 

The  like  might  be  vied  for  the  houre  lines  vpon  all  other 
pknes.But  I  mull  not  write  all  that  may  be  done  by  the  Se- 
Bor.lt  may  iuffice  that  I  haue  wrote  fomething  of  the  vfe  of 
each  line,and  thereby  giuen  the  ingenuous  Reader  occaiion 
to  thinke  of  more. 

The  conclufion  to  the  Reader. 

I^fiswellhnownetomany  ofyou^  that  this  Sell  or  was  thus  con- 
triued,  the  mofi  part  of  this  boo^e  written  in  latin,  many  copies 

tranferibed  and  differ  fed  more  t  hen  fixteene  y  fares  fin  ce.  I  am  at 
thelafi  contented  to giut  way  that  it  come  forth  in  Enghfh.  Not 
that  1  thinke  it  worthy  either  of  my  labom  or  thepublique  view,  but 

partly  to  fat is fy  their  importunity,  who  not  vnde^fflanding  the  La- 
tin yyct  were  at  the  charge  to  buy  the  infirumenty  and  partly  for  my 

owneeafe.  For  as  it  is paint full  for  others  to  transcribe  my  cop  it 9 
fo  it  is  trouble fome  for  me  to  giue  fatisfaUion  herein  to  all  that  de- 
fire  it.  If  I  finde  this  to  giue  you  content,  itfhaU  incourage  me  to  do 

the  like  for  my  Crolfe-ftafFc,  and  fome  other  Inftr uments.  In  the 

mane  time  beare  with  the  'Printers  faults,  and  Jo  1  refill 
GrefliamColl.  1.  Majj.  ..1623,  JET,  C7. 

FINI  S. 
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3?S  s%  s?s  »a|f  &f  |f  'f THE 

FIRST  BOOKE  OF  THE 
CViOSSE-STAFFR 

CHAP.    I. 

Of  the  defcription  of  the  Stajfe. 
He  Crejfe-Stajfe  \s  an  inftrumen t  Wei  knowne 
to  our  Sea-men,  and  much  vfed  by  the  anci- ent A  ftronomers  and  others,  feruin<*  Ailro- 
nomicallyfor  obferuation  of  altitudelmd  an- 

J  gles  of  diftance  in  the  heauens,  Gcomctri- 
-  cally  for  perpendicular  heights  and  diilan- ces  on  land  and  fea. 

The  defcription  and  feuerall  vfes  of  it  are  extant  in  print 
by  Gemma  Frifim  in  Latin,  in  Englifh  by  Dr.  Hood.  I  differ 
fomething  from  them  both,  in  the  proieftion  of  this  Stafe 
but  fofas  their  rules  may  be  applied  vnto  it,and  ail  their  pro- 

portions be  wrought  by  it:  and  therefore  referring  the  Rea^ 
der  to  their  bookesj  flial  be  briefe  in  the  explanation  of  that 
which  may  be  applied  from  theirs  vnto  mine,  and-fo  come 
to  the  vfc  of  rfiofc  lines  which  arc  of  my  addition,not  extant heretofore. 

The  neceffary  parts  of  this  Inftrame/it  are  fiue:  the  Stage, 
the  Croffe,  and  the  three  jfcAw.  The  Staffe  which  I  made  for 
my  owne  vfe,is  a  full  yard  in  length,  that  fo  k  may  feme  for meafure. 

a  The 



; :  The  defcrij>tio»  of  tht  lines. 

ThcCroiTc  belonging  to  it  is  26  inches  lrbetweene  the 
two  outward  fights.  If  any  would  haue  it  in  a  greater  forme, 
the  proportion  betweene  the  StafFe  and  the  Crofle,  may  be 
fucli  as  3  60  vnto  i6z. 

The  lines  infcnbed  on  the  StafFe  are  of  foure  forcs.One  of 
them  lerues  for  meafurc  and  protraction  :  one  for  obferua- 
tion  of  angles:  one  for  the  Sea-chart;  and  the  foure  other  for 
working  of  proportions  in  feuerall  kinds. 

The  line  of  meafure  is  an  inch  /**<?,and  may  be  known  e  6y 
his  equall  parts.  The  whole  yard  being  diuided  equally  into 

36  inches,  and  each  inch  fubdiuided,firit  into  ten parr'*,  and then  each  tenth  part  intchalfes. 
The  line  for  obf  eruation  of  angles  may  be  knowne  by  the 

double  numbers  {ct  on  both  fides  of  the  line ,  beginning  at 
the  one  fide  at  20,  and  ending  at  90 :  on  the  other  lide  at  40, 
2nd  ending  at  180 :  and  "this  being  diuided  according  to  the degrees  of  a  quadrant,  I  call  it  the  tangent  line  on  the  Staff*. 

The  next  line  is  the  meridian  of  a  Sea- chart,  according  to 
MercMQYs  proie&ion  from  the  Equinoctial!  to  58 /r.of  lati- 

tude, and  may  be  knowne  by  the  letter  Af,and  the  numbers 
1,2,  3.4.  vnto  58. 

The  lines  for  working  of  proportions,  may  be  knowne  by 
their  vnequalldiuifions^and  the  numbers  at  the  end  of  each 
laic. 

1    The  line  of«*jwSwnotechvith  the  letter  N,  diuided  vn- 
equally  into  ioocparts,and  num  bred  with  1.2.3.4.  vnto  10; 

I     The  line  of  ar tifciaU tmgenis  is  noted  with  th  e  letter  T> 
diuided  vnequally  into 45  degrees,and  numbred  both  way^ 
for  the  Tangent  and  the  complement. 
3  The ImcotartificianjifjeS)  noted  wirh  the, letter  5,  di- 

uided vnequally into  90  degrees,arAd numbred  with  1 .2.3,4; vnto  90. 

4  The  line  of 'ver fed  fines  for  more  eafie  fin  ding- the  hours and  azimuth ,  noted  with  V,  diuided  vnequally  into  about 
164  gr.  so  w.numbred  backward  with  10.20.30.vnto  164. Thus  there  are  feuen  lines  infcnbed  on  the  StafFe :  there 
are  fiuc  lines  more  infcnbed  on  the  Croilc. 

i  A 



7 he  fafaipthnojtbelinfs.  I 
i  A  Tangent  line  of  36  gr.  $m.  numbred  by  ̂.io.te,, 

Vnto  35 :  the  midft  whereof  is  at  20  gr$  and  therefortl  call  it 
the  tangent  of  10,  and  this  hath  refpeel  vnt©  20  £r.in  jhe  Tan- 

gent on  the  Staffe.  J 
2  A  Tangent  line  of ̂ 9gr^m.x\\xmhrcA  by  y.io.i5.vn- 

to  455  the  midft  whereof  is  at  $o£>\  and  hath  refpeftvnto 

SOjjrj'n  the  Tangent  on  the  Staffe,  whereupon  I  call  it  the tangent  of  $o. 
3  A  line  of  *W;*f  numbred  with  .1.2. 5. vnto  2<£$each  inch 

equally  fubdiuided  into  ten  parts,anfwcrajblc  to  the  inch  line 
vpon  the  Staffe. 
4  A  line  of  feuerall chords,  one  anfwerable  to  a  circle  or 

twelue  inches femidiameter,  numbred  with  10.20.30.  vnto 
60:  another  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  fix  inches  •  and 
the  third  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  three  inches  3  both 
numbred  with  1  0.20. 3  ©.vnto  90. 
5  A  continuation  o£  the  meridian  line  from  $jgr.  of  la- 

titude vnto  76 gr>,  and  from  76 gr. to  84  gr. 
For  the  inscription  o^thefc  lines.  The  firrt  for  meafure  is 

equally  diuided  into  inches  and  tenth  parts  of  inches. 
The  tangent  on  the  Staffe  for  obferuation  of  angles,  with 

the  tangent  of  20  and  the  tangent  of  30  on  the  Croife,may 
all  three  be  inicribed  out  of  the  ordinary  table  of tangents. The 

Staffe  being ;  36*  inchesin  length;  the  Radius  for  the  tangent on  the  Staffe  will  be  13. inches  and  103  parts  of  1000:  to  the 
whole  line  will  be  a  tangent  of  jogr.  and  muff  be  numbred 
by  their  complements,  6c  the  double  of  their  complements, 
the  tangent  of  10 gr.  being  numbred  with  80  and  ioe. 

The  Radius  for  the  tangent  of  20  on  the  Croffe,  will  be 

36*  inches,andthe  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  a  tangent of  3  6gr.  3  m.  according  as  it  is  numbred.  TheRadiusfor  the 
tangent  of  30gr.on  the  Croffe,  will  be  22  inches  and  69$ 
partsof  1000:  fo  the  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  wil  con- 

taine  a  tangent  of  4Pgr.o"  m%  in  fuch  fort  as  they  are.num- bred. 

The  meridian  line  maybe  inicribed  out  of  the  Table 

which  I  fet  downe  for  thispurpofe  in  the  vie  of  the  Sector". a  z  The 



;  --  .,  Thede[crij)tio»  of  the  lines. 

TheCroiTe  belonging  to  it  is  26*  inches  r?betweene  the two  outward  fights.  If  any  would  haue  it  in  a  greater  forme, 
the  proportion  betweene  the  Staffe  and  the  CrofIe,  may  be 
fuch  as  \  60  vnto  261. 

The  lines  infcribed  on  the  StafFe  are  of  foure  forts.One  of 
them  femes  for  meafure  and  protraction  :  one  for  obferua- 
tion  of  angles :  one  for  the  Sea-chart;  and  the  foure  other  for 
working  of  proportions  in  feuerall  kinds. 

The  line  of  mcafure  is  an  inch  /#w,and  may  be  known  e  6y 
his  equall  parts.  The  wholeyard  being  diuided  equally  into 
36  inches,  and  each  inch  fubdiuided/firil  into  tenparfi,  and 
then  eacli  tenth  part  intohaifes. 

The  line  for  obferuation  of  angles  may  be  fc'nowne  by  the double  numbers  fct  on  both  fides  of  the  line ,   beginning  ac 
the  one  fide  at  20,  and  ending  at  90 :  on  the  Other  fide  at  40 
and  ending  at  180 :  and  this  being  diuided  according  to  the 
degrees  of  a  quadrant,  I  call  it  the  tangent  line  on  the  Staffe. 

The  next  line  is  the  meridian  of  a  Sea- chart,  according  to 
Mercators  proieftion  from  the  EquinoclriaH  to  5 8  rr.of  lati- 

tude, and  may  be  knowne  by  the  letter  M,md  the  numbers 
1,2.  3.4.  vnto  58. 

^  The  lines  for  working  of  proportion  s,may  be  knowne  bv 
their  vnequalidiuifions,and  the  numbers  at  the  end  of  each 
lirie, 

1  The  lincof«**»&rrjnotechvith  the  letter  N,  dmicfedviir 
equally  into  ioocparts,and  numbredwkh  1.2.5.4.  vnto  ioj 
2  The  line  of  artificial!  tangents  is  nored  with  th  e  letter  7-1 

diuided  vnequaJly  into 45  degrees,aiid  nmnbred  both  way** tor  the  Tangent  and  the  complement. 
3  The  hnc  of  artificial! Jines,  noted  wirh  theletterS,  di- 

uided vnequallyiato  90  degrees,aridnumbred  with  1.2.3.4; vnto  90. 

4  The  line  of ' ver fed  fines  for  more  eafie  finding-thehoure and  azimuth ,  noted  with  V,  diuided  vn equally  into  about 
164  gr.  so  w.numbred  backward  with  10.20.30.vnro  1.54. 

Thus  there  are  feu<en  lines  infcribed  on  the  StafFe :  there arc  fiuc  lines  more  infcribed  on  the  Croile. i  A 

.^_ 



7 he  infcripthnoftbelinls.  Q  } 
i  A  Tangent  line  of  tfgr.  $m.  numbred  by  £.i©.ij„ 

Vnto  35 :  the  rnidft  whereof  is  at  20  gr]  and  therefore  I  call  it 

the  tangent  ofio-,  and  this  hath  fefpetl  vnto  20  jr.in  the  Tan- 
gent on  the  Staffe,  / 

2  A  Tangent  line  ot^gr.6  f#.numbrcd  by  ?.ie>.  15. vn- 
to 455  the  midftw  hereof  i$*t$ogr.  and  hath  reipectvnto 

30^*. in  the  Tangent  on  the  Staffe,  whereupon  I  call  ic  the 
tangent  0/3©. 
3  A  line  otimhes  numbred  witru.fc.j.vnto  2<£;each  inch 

equally  fubdiuided  into  ten  parts,anfwcrajble  to  the  inch  line 
vpon  the  Staffe. 
4  A  line  of  feuerall  chords,  on e  anfwcrable  to  a  circle  of 

twelue  inches femidiameter,  numbred  with  10.20.30.  vnto 
60:  another  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  fix  inches ;  and 
the  third  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  three  inches  5  both 
numbred  with  10.20.30.vnto  90. 
5  A  continuation  oi^nt  meridian  line  from  57  gr.  of  la* 

titude  vnto  76  gr-  and  from  76 gr. to  84^^*. 
For  the  infenption  of  thefe  lines.  The  firft  for  meafure  is 

equally  diuided  into  inches  and  tenth  parts  of  inches. 
The  tangent  on  the  Staffe  for  obferuation  of  angles?with 

the  tangent  of  20  and  the  tangent  of  30  on  the  CroiXe^nay 
all  three  be  inferibed  out  of  the  ordinary  tabic  of  tangents. The 

Staffe  being  36*  inchesin  length;  the  Radius  for  the  tangent on  the  Staffe  will  be  13  inches  and  103  parts  of  1000:  fo  the 
whole  line  will  be  a  tangent  of  70  gr.  and  muft  be  numbred 
by  their  complements,  6c  the  double  of  their  complements, 
the  tangent  of  10 gr.  being  numbred  with  80  and  160. 

The  Radius  for  the  tangent  of  20  on  the  Croffe  ,  will  be 

36  inch-es,andthe  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  a  tangent 
of  ̂ 6gr.  3  m.  according  as  k  is  numbred.  The  Radius  for  the 
tangent  of  30gr.on  the  Croffe,  will  be  22  inches  and  G$$ 
parts  of  1000:  fo  the  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  wil  con- 
taine  a  tangent  of  £$grs6m.  in  fuchibrt  as  they  are.num-- 
bred. 

The  meridian  line  maybe  inferibed  out  of  the  Table 

which  I  fet  downe  for  thispurpofe  in  the  vie  of  the  Sector". a  z  The 



/ ;  The  description  of  the  lines. 

ThcCroiTc  belonging  to  it  is  26  inches  r?betweene  the 
two  outward  fights.  If  any  would  haue  it  in  a  greater  forme, 
the  proportion  betweene  the  Staffc  and  the  Croffe,  may  be 
fuchas  ̂ dovnto  162. 

The  lines  inf bribed  on  the  Staffe  are  of  foure  forts.One  of 
them  femes  for  meafure  and  protraction  :  one  for  obferua- 

tion  of  angles:  one  for  the  Sea-chart;  and  the  foure  other  for 
working  of  proportions  in  feuerall  kinds. 

The  line  of  meafure  is  an  inch  //*<?,and  may  be  known e 
his  equall  parts.  The  whole  yard  being  diuided  eq-nally  into 

3^'inches,  and  each  inch  fubdiuided^firil  into  ten  parA,  and 
then  each  tenth  part  intohalfes. 

The  line  for  obferuation  of  angles  may  be  kh  own  e  by  the 
double  numbers  fet  on  both  fides  of  the  line ,  beginning  at 

the  one  fide  at  20,  and  ending  ar  90:  on  the  other  "fide  at  40, end  ending  at  180 :  and  this  being  diuided  according  to  the 
degrees  of  a  quadrant,  I  call  it  the  tangent  line  on  the  Staffe. 

The  next  line  is  the  meridian  of  a  Sea- chart,  according  to 
MercAtQYS  proieclion  from  the  Equinoctial!  to  58 gr.of lati- 

tude, and  may  be  knovvne  by  the  letter  M,md  the  numbers 
1,2.  3.4.  vnto58. 

The  lines  for  working  of  proporfions,msy  be  knowne  by 
their  vnequalidiuifions,and  the  numbers  atthe  end  of  each 
line. 
1  The  line  of  numbers  noted  with  the  letter  N,  diuided  vn- 

equally  into  ioocparts,and  numbredwith  1.2.3.4.  vnto  ioj 
2  The  line  of  artificial!  tax-gents  is  nored  with  the  letter  T3 

diuided  vnequally.into  45  degrees,aiid  numbred  both  way^ 
for  the  Tangent  and  the  complement. 
3  The  line  of  artificial! Jives,  noted  wirh  the  letter  5,  di- 

uided vnequallyii-itopoxiegrees^andnumbred  with  1.2.3.4; v.ntooo. 

4  The  line  of  ver fed  fines  for  more  eafie  finding-thehoure 
and  azimuth  ,  noted  with  V,  diuided  vn  equally  into  about 
164  gr.  50  w.nurnbred  backward  with  10.20.30.vnro  1.54. 

Thus  there  are  feu-en  lines  infenbed  on  the  Staffe :  there 
arc  fiuc  lines  more  inferibed  on  the  Croife. 

i  A 



7he  w[<rtpthriojtbelin}s.  f    ~ » 
i  A  Tangent  line  of  36  gr.  $m.  numbred  by  $\io.*y„ 

Vnto  35 :  the  rnidfl  whereof  is  at  20  g^  andtherefortl  call  it 
the  tangent  ofioh  and  this  hath  f  efpetl  vnto  20  jr.in  fheTan- 
genr  on  the  Staffe.  / 

2  A  Tangent  line  of 4p^r<rf».nitn)brcd  by  ̂.io.i5.vn- 
to  455  the  midft  whereof  is  at-|ogr.  and  hath  reipeclvnto 
3o^r;in  the  Tangent  on  the  Stafte?  whereupon  I  call  it  the 
tangent  of$ot 
3  A  line  of *W;<f/nurnbred with-i.i.j.vnto  2*$each  inch 

equally  fubdiuided  into  ten  parts,anfwcrajblc  to  the  incli  line 
vpon  the  Staffe. 
4  A  line  offeueralirfw/fr,  one  anfvverable  to  a  circle  of 

twelue  inches femidiameter,  numbred  with  10.20.30.  vnto 
60:  another  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  fix  inches;  and 
the  third  to  a  femidiameter  of  a  circle  of  three  inches  5  both 
numbred  with  1  o.2o.3©.vnto  90, 

*  5     A  continuation  of  the  meridian  line  from  sjgr.  of  la- titude vnto  j6gr>,  andirom  76gr.to  %4gr. 
For  the  infenption  of  thefe  lines.  The  firit  for  meafure  is. 

equally  diuided  into  inches  and  tenth  parts  of  inches. 
The  tangent  on  the  Staffe  for  obferuation  of  angle s,w.;th 

the  tangent  of  20  andthe  tangent  of  30  on  the  Croife^nay 
all  three  be  inferi  bed  out  of  the  ordinary  table  of  tangents. The 

Staffe  being  36"  inchesin  length;  the JRadius  for  the  tangent on  the  Staffe  will  be  lynches  and  103  parts  of  1000:  fo  the 
whole  line  will  be  a  tangent  of  70 gr.  and  muff  be  numbred 
by  their  complements,  &  the  double  of  their  complements, 
the  tangent  of  io^r.  being  numbred  with  80  and  i6e. 

The  Radius  for  the  tangent  of  20  on  the  Croffe,  will  be 

36*  inchcs,and  the  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  a  tangent of  3  6gr.  3  m.  according  as  k  is  numbred.  TheRadiusfor  the 
tangent  ©f  30.j5r.on  the  Croffe,  will  be  22  inches  and  6*Q£ 
parts  of  1000:  fo  the  whole  line  betweene  the  fights  wil  con- 
taine  a  tangent  of  Wgr.4  m,  in  fuxh  fort  as  they  arcnum- bred. 

The  meridian  line  maybe  inferibed  out  of  the  Tdble 
which  I  fet  downe  for  thispurpofe  in  the  vie  of  the  SecTor. 

a  ̂   The 



f  The "&fe*f 'the lints  oj "inches The  line  of  numbers  may  be  inferibed  out  of  the  firft  Chi* 

Had  of  Mx. Brings  Logarithmes:  &  the  reft  of  the  lines  of  pro- 
portionjout  of  my  Canon  of  artificial!  fines  and  tangents;  and  in 
recomptfnee  thereof  this  booke  will  feme  as  a  comment  to 
explane  the  vfe  of  my  Canon. 

CHAP.    II. « 

The  <vfe  of  the  lines  of  inches  for  perpen^ 
dicular  heights  anddijiances. 

IN  taking  of  heights  and  diftances,  the  Staffe  maybe  held 

in  fueh  fort,  that  it  may  be  euen  with  the  diftance*,  and 
the  Crolfe  parallell  with  the  height :  and  then  if  the  eye  ac 
the  beginning  of  the  Staffe  lhallfee  his  marks  by  the  inward 
fides  of  the  two  firft  fights,  there  will  be  luch  proportion  be- 
tweenc  the  diftance  and  the  height,  as  is  betweene  the  parts 
intercepted  on  the  Staffe  and  the  Croife.  Which  may  be  far- 

ther explaned  in  thefe  propoiitions. 
C  ̂ .v,,   

§*. 

'■h 

,.  •    I 

*<• 

..•••"  K, 

*^Jrfi-:>*£''-& 
B HI   ••I1IIIIIKIM|IJ> 

jol       A 

-:-:,E 

- — '■*' 

a. 

i  T$  find  An  height  At  aneftatm%  by  knowing 
the  Jt/lwce. 

Stt  the  raddle  fight  vnto  the  diftance  vpon  the  Staffe, the 



) 

for  heights  And  dijltnces.  / 

the  height  will  be  found  vp®n  the  Croife,  For 

As  the  fegment  of  the  SafTe 
vntothc  fegment  on  the  Croifei 

So  is  the  diftance  giucn, 
vnto  the  height. 

As  if  the  diftance  A  B  being  knowne  to  be  2$tf  feetc  ,  it 
were  required  to  find  the  height  B  C:  firft  I  place  the  middle 

fight  at  25  inches  and  6 parts  of  1  o;  then  holding  the  StarTc 
leuell  with  the  diftance,  I  raife  the  Croire,parallell  vnto  the 

height,  in  fuch  fort,as  that  my  eye  may  fee  from  e/f  the  be- 
ginning of  the  inches  on  the  Staffe  by  the  fight  £,at  the  be- 
ginning of  the  inches  on  the  Croife  vnto  the  mark  -C:  which 

being  done,  if  I  find  19  inches  and  2  parts  of  10  intercepted 
on  the  Croife  bctweene  the  fights  at  E  and  Z),  I  would  fay 
the  height  B  C  were  191  feete. 

Or  if  the  obferuation  were  to  be  made  before  the  diftance 

were  meafured,  I  would  fet  the  middle  fight  either  vnto  1  o 

inches,  or  1 2,or  i6*,or  20,  or  24,  or  fomc  inch  other  number 
as  might  beft  be  diuided  into  feuerall  parrs,  and  then  worke 
by  proportion.  As  if  in  the  former  example  the  middle  light 
were  at  24  on  theStaffe,and  18  on  the  Crdifc,it  fhould  feem 
that  the  height  is  i  of  the  diftance^and  therefore  the  diftance 
being  2 jtf,  the  height  mould  be  1 92. 

2  To  fade  An  height,  by  kwvpfogfome  [Art 
eft  he  fame  height. 

As  if  the  height  from  G  to  C  were  knowne  to  be  48,  and 
it  were  required  to  find  the  whole  height  B  C:  either  put  the 
third  fight  or  fome  other  running  fight  vpon  the  Croife 
betweene  the  eye  and  the  marke  G.  For  then      % 

As  the  difference  betweene  the  fights, 
vnto  the  whole  fegment  of  the  Croife: 

So  is  the  part  of  the  height  giuen^ 
vnto  the  whole  height. 

If  then  the  difference  betweene  the  fights  £  and  Z7,  ftalt 
a  1  be 



£r  The  n>£e  of  the  lines  of  in  ches 

The  line  of  numbers  may  be  inferibed  out  of  the  firft  Chi- 

liad, of  Mr.Briggs  Logarithmes:  &thc  reft  of  the  lines  of  pro- 
portionlout  of  my  Canon  of  art  ificiall  fines  and  tangents;  and  in 
recompl<nce  thereof  this  booke  will  feme  as  a  comment  to 
explane  the  vfe  of  my  Canon. 

CHAP.    II. « 

The  <vfe  of  the  lines  of  inches  for  perpen- 
dicular heights  anddijiances. 

IN  taking  of  heights  and  diftances,  theStaffe  maybe  held 

in  fueh  fort,  that  it  may  be  cuen  with  the  diftance',  and 
the  Crolle  parallell  with  the  height :  and  then  if  the  eye  at 
the  beginning  of  the  Staffc  ihallfee  his  marks  by  the  inward 
fides  of  the  two  firft  fights,  there  will  be  iuch  proportion  be- 
tweenc  the  diftance  and  the  height,  as  is  betweene  the  parts 
intercepted  on  the  Staff©  and  the  Crolle.  Which  may  be  far- 

ther explaned  in  thefe  propofitions. 
C  -*.*:,,   

a 

s>  I 

JC 

**• 

kJE 

j?l 

i  To  find  An  height  At  oneftAtion%  by  knowing 
the  diftance. 

Set  the  middle  fight  vnto  the  diftance  vpon  the  Sntfc, the 



for  heights  md  difttuces*  I  f*\£ 
the  height  will  be  found  vp®n  the  Ooffc,  For 

As  the  fegment  of  the  Saffe  .1 

vnto  the  fegment  on  the  Croupe  J  f 
So  is  the  diftancc  giucn,  ' 

vnto  the  height. 

As  if  the  diftancc  A  B  being  knowne  to  be  2$6  feetc  ,  it 
were  required  to  find  the  height  B  C:  firft  I  place  the  mid  vile 
fight  at  25  inches  and  6 parts  o£  10$  then  holding  the  StarTc 
le-uell  with  the  diftance,  I  raile  the  Croffe,parallcll  vnto  the 

height,  in  fuch  fort,as  that  my  eye  may  fee  from  tA  the  be- 
ginning of  the  inches  on  the  Staffe  by  the  fight  £,at  the  be- 
ginning of  the  inches  on  the  Crolfe  vnto  the  mark  C:which 

being  done,  if  I  find  19  inches  and  2  parts  of  10  intercepted 
on  the  Croife  bctweene  the  fights  at  E  and  Z),  I  would  fay 
the  height  B  C  were  192  feete. 

Or  if  the  obferuation  were  to  be  made  before  the  diilance 

were  meafured,  I  would  fet  the  middle  fight  either  vnto  1  o 

inches,  or  1 2,or  io",or  20,  or  24,  or  fome  inch  other  number 
as  might  beft  be  diuided  into  feuerall  parts,  and  then  worke 
by  proportion.  As  if  in  the  former  example  the  middle  light 
were  at  24  on  theStaffe,and  18  on  the  Crdifc,it  fnould  feem 
that  the  height  is  |  of  the  diftance^and  therefore  the  diftance 

being  25*65  the  height  mould  be  1 92. 

2  To findt &n height ,by knoyt nngfemey&rt 
of  the  fame  height. 

As  if  the  height  from  G  to  C  were  knowne  to  be  48,  and 
it  were  required  to  find  the  whole  height  B  C:  either  put  the 
third  fight  or  fome  other  running  fighr  vpon  cht  Croffc 
betweene  the  eye  and  the  marke  G.  For  then      % 

As  the  difference  betweene  the  fights, 

vnto  the  whole  fegment  of  the  CrolFe*. 
So  is  the  part  of  the  height  giuen, 

vnto  the  whole  height. 

If  then  the  difference  betweene  the  fights  £  and  F,  ft&tt 
a  l  be 



J  The  vfe  of  the  lines  *f inches 
■^oe^  andthcftgincntrfthcCroffc  ED  180,  the  whole height  JJC  will  be  found  to  be  i£>2, 

3  T^W  in  £og£/  */  tmflatiomjy  kmmng  the 
difference  *f  the f me JiatiMs. 

As  the  difference  of  fegments  on  the  $ttfl)Q vnto  the  difference  of  ftatiom; 
So  is  the  fegrnent  of  the  Croife, 

vnto  the  height. 

Sttppofe  thefirft  ftation  being  at  H,   the  fegrnent  of  the 
Orotic  ED  were  180,  and  the  fegrnent of  the StafFe tf 2> 
3oo  :  then  coming  64  fecte  nearer  vnto  5,in  a  direcllme^vn- 
to  a  Jecondftanon  at  A,  and  making  another  obferuation- 
iuppote  the  iegment  of  the  Croife  E  D  were  1 80  as  before' 
*?   j -J  feSment  of  *e  StafFe  A  D  2405  take  240  out  of  200, 
the  difference  of  fegments  will  betfo  parts.    And As  60  parts  vnto  64  the  difference  offtations 

So  D  E  1 80  vnto  B  C  i<?2  the  height  required 
Intheie  three  Prof,  there  is  a  regard  to  be  had  of  the 

height  of  the  eye  For  the  height  mcafured,is  no  more  then from  the  leu  ell  otmc  eye  vpward. 

4  To  find  a  dijiance,  by  knowing  the  height. 
As  the  fegrnent  of  theCroffe, 

vnto  the  fegrnent  of  theStafFe; 
So  is  the  height  giuen, 

vnto  the  diftance. 

SothefegmcntEDbeingiS,  and  DA  24,  theheight C  B  ip2,wjll  fhew  the  diftance  AB  to  be  zs6.  6 

5    To  find  adijlancety  knowing  fart 
oj  the  height. 

As  the  difference  bctweene  the  fights, 
vnto  the  iegment  of  theStafFe: Jo 



for  heights  and  diftwcs.  /V 

So  is  the  part  of  die  height  giuen, 
vnto  the  diftance.  1 

And  thus  rhc  difference betwcenc  E  and  F  beinf  Uf ,  and 

the  fegment  D  A  240-,  the  pare  of  the  height  Gf^^ill 

giue  the  diftance  A  B  'co-be  256. 

6   Tofnde*  dhiauce  at  twoftttions, ly  knowing 

the  difference  of  the  fame  prions. 

Asthe  difference  offeginents  on  the  Staffe,
 

vnto  the  difference  of  ftation-s: 

So  is  the  whole  fegment, 
vnto  the  diffanee.  y-  - 1    •         r         ?     I 

And  thus  the  fegment  of  the  Grotfe  being  180,  the  feg- 

ment  of  the  Staffe  at  the  firil  ftation  240,  at  the  fecond  50&,
 

the  difference  of  the  fegments  60  ,&  the  difference  
of  ftatiom 

6a  the  diftgftfcl  A  B  at  the  grg  Nation  will  be  fou
nd  to  be 

25^'and  the  diftance  H  B  at  the  fecond  ftation  3  fljf, 

7  To  fold  a  bredth  by  knowing  the  dtpnte  per
- 

fendimUr  to  the  bredth. 

Thisisaiione  with  the  firiV>r*p.  For  thisbre
dtl;  i^ut 

an  height  turned  fidewayes :  and  therefore 

As  th e  i e gin e n t  of  the  St affe, 

tmto  the  fegment  of  the  Crofles 
So  is  thediftaace 

vnto  the  bredth.  .'.  '  .  ■■ ,  -,    . 

And  thus  the  ferment  of  the  Stafre  being  *4>*nd  the  1  ce- 

ment of  the  Croile  18,  the  diftance  A  B  Z56,  will  giuc  the 
bredth  BC  to  be  192. 

8  To findtbredth MWofittiomindine  ferjen* 
dtcular  to  the  bredth  fry  kmmvg  thedijje- 

rence  of  the  fame  prions.- 

This  is  alfo  the  fame  with  the  third  Pr^  and  therefore AS 



1 QfMwgefhrtMs. 
M  the  difference  of  iegments  on  the  Staffe 

vi^ro  the  difference  of  ftations:  , 
Sotf  ̂egmentontheCroffebemecnethetwo  fights' 

vr  ,:o  the  bredth  required.  "Snw> 
And  thus  the  difference  betwccne  the  ftations  at  ̂   and  H being  64    the  difference  of  fegments  on  tlSff^c ?i 

fegrnein  oftheGroffe  f8o,  thf  bredth  j^ffiMj In  like  maner  may  we  finde  the  hreJrh  rr  c     l     • 

foundthebredthBJtheproporttnwUrhoId  Cf°rha"lnS As  D  E  is  vnto  F  E,  lb  BCvmoOC.  Or  otherwifc, AsH*  vntoHA,foFEvnto<?C.  ' 
Neither  ,s  it  material]  whether  the  two  ftations  be  chofen at  the  one  end  of  the  bredth  propofed,or  without  it,or  wth. 

Effifc?1-!    "WCCnC  thC  ftan°nS  be  Pedicular  vn0 the  bredth:  as  may  appeare  if  in  ftead  of  tne  ftations  at  Jand H.wemakechoiftofthclikcftarionsat/andX- 
There  might  be  other  wayes  propofed  to  work  thefe  Prep by  holding  the  Crofle  euen  with  the  diftance,and  the Stzt 

parallel!  with  the  height:  but  thefe  would  pro'ue  more  t  ou 
blefome,  and  thofe  whi ch  are  deliuered  «efuffid«",  2d thefame with  thoft  which others haue fet downe  vnd  r the 
name  of  the  Iactbsftajfc,  

cnc 

CHAP. 



TbtmfecfthttmgmMil      •_£  /<$ 
CHAP.    III. 

7he  <vfe  of  the  Tangent  lines   J 
in  taking  of  Angles* 

t* 

"N 

*. 

I  To  find  wangle  by  the  TAngent 
entbeSuffe. 

LEt  the  middle  fight  be  alwayesfct  to  the  middle  of  the 
Craflc,  n?tejdwithl9  ana  3*?  and  then  chcCroifc 

b  drawnc- 



l<$  The  vfeVfthe  Tangent  Unts 
^/awnl Nearer  the  eye,  vntill  the  marks  may  befeenc  clofc 
within  thr  fights.For  To  if  the  eye  at  A  (that  end  of  the  Staffs 
which  is  rrDtcd  with  oo  and  1 8o)beholding  the  marks  K  and 
N,  betweene  the  two  firft  fights,  C  and  B,   or  the  marks  K 
and  P  betweene  the  two  outward  fights ,  the  Crotfe  being 
drawne  downe  vnto  H,  fliall  itand  at  30  and  60 ,  in  the  Tan- 

gent on  the  Staffer  it  fheweth  that  the  angle  ICA  N  is  30 gr. 
the  angle  KAP  60  gr.  the  one  double  to  the  other  5  which 
is  the  reafon  of  the  double  numbers  on  this  line  of  the  StafFe: 

and  this  way  wil  fcrue  for  any  angle  from  20<gr.toward  90 gr. 
or  from  4o^r.toward  180  gr.  But  if  the  angle  be  lefFe  then 
ao^r.we  mult,  then  make  vie  of  the  Tangent  vpo  theCrofFc. 

z  To  fin d  an  angle  by  the  Tangent  ef  20 
upon  the  Crojfe. 

Sttio  vnto  20,  that  is,  the  middle  fight  to  the  middefl  of 
the  Cro'Te  at  the  end  of  the  StafFc,noted  with  20 :  fo  the  eye 
at  /^beholding  -he  marks  L  and  iV,clofe  betweene  the  two 
firft  fights,C  and  #,(hall  fee  them  in  an  angle  of  20 gr. 

If  the  marks  fh-ul  be  nearer  tog  ether,  as  are  M  andiV, 
then  draw  in  the  Crolle  from  (7  vnto  E  :  i(  they  be  farther 

afun<icr,  asareA*andW,  then  draw  out  the  Crotfe  from  C 
vnto  F$  fo  the  quantitie  of  the  angle  (hal  be  ftill  found  in  the 
Crotfc  m  the  Tangent  of  togr.  at  the  end  of  the  Staffej  and. 
this  will  ferue  for  any  angle  from  ogr.toward  3$  gr. 

3    To  find  an  an?le  hy  the  Tangent  ofi  o 
<vptn  the  Crojps. 

TJiis  Tangent  of  30  is  here  put  the  rather,  that  the  end 
of  tne  StafFe  refting  at  the  eye,  the  hand  may  more  eafily  re- 
rroue  the  CroiFe :  for  it  fuppofeth  the  Radius  to  be  no  lon- 

gci  then  A  #,  which  is  from  the  eye  at  rhe  end  of  the  vStaiFe 
vnto  ̂ ogr.about  22  inches  and  7  farts.  Wherefore  here  fee 
the  middle  fight  vnto  3o^r.on  the  StafFe ,  and  then  either 
draw  the  Grotfe  in  or  our;vntill  the  marks  befeene  between 

tke 



in  UKing  cj  &ngics*  {     11 

the  two  firft  fights  ;  (o  the  quantitie  of  the  ingfv£  ill  t;~ 
found  in  the  Tangent  of  30,  which  is  here  represented  by 
thelin^  GH;  and  this  will  feme  for  any  angle  froti  o^r.to- 
ward  48^.  1 

4  To  ohferut  the  altitude  of  the  Sunnt  backward. 

Here  it  is  fit  to  haue  an  horizontal  I  fight  fet  to  the  begin- 
ning of  the  StafFe,  and  then  may  you  turn e  your  backe  to- 
ward the  vSun,  and  your  CrofTe  toward  your  eye.  If  the  alti- 

tude be  vndcr  4?  £'.  fet  the  middle  fight  to  30  on  the  vStarTe, 
and  looke  by  the  middle  Cighr  through  the  horizontal!  vn- 
to  the  horizon,™  ou  in  g  the  Croife  vpward  or  down  ward,  vn- 
till  the  vpper  fight  doe  fhadow  the  vpper  halfe  of  the  hori- 
zontall  fight :  io  the  altitude  will  be  found  in  the  Tangent 
of  30. 

If  the  altitude  fhal  be  more  then  45  JfKfcfc  the  middle  fight 
vnto  the  middeft  of  the  Crofie,and  look  by  the  inward  edge 
of  the  lower  fight  through  thehorizontall  to  the  horizon, 
mouing  the  middle  fight  in  or  out,vntill  the  vpper  fight  do 
(hadow  the  vpper  halfe  of  the  horizontal!  fight :  io  the  alti- 

tude will  be  found  in  the  degrees  on  the  StarTe  between  c  40 
and  180. 

5  To  fet  the  Stajfe  to  any  angle giuen. 

This  isthe  conuerfe  of  the  former  Prop.  For  if  the  middle 

fight  be  fet  to  his  place  and  degree,  the  eye  looking  clofe  by 
the  fights  as  before,  cannot  but  fee  hisobietl:  in  the  angle 

giuen. 

6  To  oh  feme  the  altitude  of  the  Su^ne  another  way. 

Set  the  middle  fight  to  the  middle  of  tl  k  Crolfe,and  hold 
the  horizontall  fight  downward,  fo  as  the  Croife  may  be  pa- 
rallell  to  the  henzon,  then  is  the  Staffe  vertical!  3  and  if  the 

outward  fight  of  the  Crotfe  do  /hadow  the  horizontall  fight, 
b  t  the 



i  vrvftejwe  Tangent  nm$. 
t?ic  e>s tenement  of  the  altitude  wil  be  found  in  the  tangent on  the  StafFe. 

A f  ebftrue  an  altUnAe  hy  tbmAanAflmmu. 
let  the  middle  fight  be  fet  tothemiddeftof  theCrofTe, 

and  to  that  en  J  of  the  StafFe  which  is  noted  with  90  and  1 80 $ 
then  hauing  a  thread  and  a  plummet  at  the  beginning  of  the 
CroiTc^and  turning  the  Croife  vpward,and  the  StafFe  toward 
the  Sunne,  the  thread  will  fall  on  the  complement  of  the  al- 

titude aboiie  the  horizon.  And  this  may  be  applied  to  other 
purpofes. 

8  7V  apply  the  Urns  if  inches  t$  the- taking 

of  angles. 

If  the  angles  be  obferued  betweene  the  two  firft  fights' 
there  wil  befuch  proportion  between  the  parts  of  the  StafSf 
and  theparts  of  the  Crolfe,  as  betweene  the  Radius  and  tho 
Tangent  of  the  angle. 

As  if  the  parrs  intercepted  on  the  StafFe  were  2o  inches,th* 
parts  on  the  Crofle  o.jnrhes.Theii  by  proportion  as  20  vnto 
j^fo  100000  vnro  45000  he  tangent  of  24^.14  w. 

But  lr  the  angle  (hall  be  obferued  betweene  the  two  out- 
ward fights,thc  pares  being  20  and  9  as  before^he  angle  will 

ht-^figfsttmA  >ublc  vnto  the  former. 
In  all  thele  there  is  aregard  to  be  h  *  to  the  parallax  of  the cye,and  his  height  about  the  Horizon  m  obferuarionsat  Sea*. 

ip  the  Semidiamcter  of  die  Sun,  his  parallax  and  refraction^" as  in  the  vfe  of  other  (hues.  And  lb  this  will  be  as  mucfv 
or  more  then  that  which  hath  feccn  heretofore  performed' 
by  the  Croft-fiafe*  . 

GHAR 



Tbevfetfthc  hnes  of  Chords* 

CHAP.    IIII. 

♦  j$ 

3 
The  <vfe  of  the  lines  ofequall  parts    j 

ioyned  with  the  hnes  of  Chords* 

THe  lines  of  cquall  parrs  do  feme  alfo  for  protraction,  as 
may  appcare  by  the  former  Diagrams-,bur  being  ioyned 

with  the  lines  of  Chords,  which  I  place  vpon  one  fide  of  the 
Crolfe,  they  will  farther  feme  for  the  protraction  and  refolu- 
tion  of  right  line  triangles;  whereof  I  wll  giue  one  example 
in  finding  of  a  diftance  at  two  ftations  otherwife  then  in  tjie 
fecond  C*fc 

Let  the  diilancc  required  be  A'B.At  "^thefirft  fta,tioi  make 
choife  of afcation  line  toward  C3and  obferue  the m^lc  BAG 
by  the  cangentlines, which  may  be  43  gr.io  m%  tru  a  h  ming 

gon  an  hundred  paces  toward  C,  I  ffrake  my  fecond  ftatt'011 
at  Dj  where  iuppofr  I  find  cue  angle  B  D  C  to  be  $$gr.  °* " 
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thelmlJle  #Z>  A to  be  122  gr;  this  being  done,  Imayfinde 
the  difVmce  A  B  in  this maner.  I 

1  1  draw  a  right  line  A  C,  representing  the  ftation  line."5 
2  t  take  100  out  of  the  lines  of  cquall  parts,  and  pricke 

them  downe  from  ss4  the  firft  ftation  vnto  D  the  fecond. 

-  3  I  open  my  compalTes  to  one  of  the  chords  of  6*0  gr. 
and  letting  one  foote  in  the  point  «•/,  with  the  other  I  de- 
fcribe  an  occult  arke  of  a  circle  interfering  the  ftation  line 
ix\E. 
4  I  take  out  of  the  fame  line  of  chords  a  chord  of  4$  gr, 

20  m.  (becaufe  fuch  was  the  angle  at  the  iirft  ftation)  and 
this  I  mfcribe  into  that  occult  arke  from  E  vnto  F,  which 
makes  the  angle  FAD  cquall  to  the  angle  obfrrued  ac  the 
firft  ftation. 
5  I  defcribe  another  like  arke  vpon  the  center  D,  and 

inferibe  into  it  a  chord  of  58  gr.  from  C  vnto  (7,  and  draw 
the  right  line  DG5 which  doth  meet  with  the  other  line  A  F 
in  the  point  3?,  and  makes  the  angle  BDC  equall  to  the  an- 

gle obierued  at  the  fecond  ftation.  So  the  angles  in  the  Dia~ 
gram  being  equall  to  the  angles  in  the  field,their  fides  wil  be 
alfo  proportionall :  and  therefore, 
6  I  take  out  the  line  A  B  with  my  compares,  and  mea- 

furing  it  in  the  lame  line  of  equall  parts,from  which  I  tooke 
A  D,  I  find  it  to  be  335,  and  fuch  is  the  diftancc  required. 

CHAP. 



The  vfe  efthe  MeridUn  the. 

CHAP.    V. 

The  <vfe  of  the  Meridian  line. 

I  ̂ T^He  Meridian  line,noted  with  the  letter  T^m  ay  ferue 
A  for  the  more  eafie  diuifion  of  the  plane  Tea-chart,  ac- 

cording to  Mercators  proieclion.  For  if  you  (hall  draw  paral- 
lel! meridians,  each  degree  feeing  halfe  an  inch  diftant  from 

other ,  the  degrees  of  this  meridian  line  on  the  Staffe,  (hall 
giue  the  like  degrees  for  the  meridians  on  the  chart/rom  the 
Equinocliall  toward  the  Pole  :  and  then  if  through  thefe  de- 

grees you  draw  (height  lines  perpendicular  to  the  meridians, 
they  (hall  be  parallels  of  latitude. 

If  any  defire  to  haue  the  degrees  of  his  chart  larger  then 
thofe  which  I  haue  put  on  the  Staffe,  he  may  take  thefe  and 
increafe  them  in  a  double,  or  treble^or  a  decuple  proportion 
athispleafure. 

2  This  meridian  line  being  ioyned  with  the  line  of  chordt, 
may  feme  for  the  protraction  6c  refolution  of  fuch  right  line 
triangles  as  concerne  latitude^longitude,  rumb  and  diftance 
in  the  pra&ife  of  nauigation.  Asmayappeare  by  this  exam- 

pie. Suppofe  two  places  giuen,  A  in  the  latitude  of  yo  gr.  D 
in  the  latitude  of  52  gr.  i,  the  difference  of  longitude  be- 
tweene  them  being  6 gr,  and  let  it  be  required  to  know^firil 
what  Rumb  Jeadeth  from  the  one  place  to  the  other^fecond- 
ly  how  many  degrees  diftant  they  are  af  under. 

1  I  draw  a  right  line  AE,  reprefenting  theparallell  of 
the  place  from  whence  Idepart. 
z  I  take  6£*\for  the  difference  of  longitude,  either  our 

of  the  line  of  wches,  allowing  halfe  an  inch  lor  euery  degree, 
or  out  of  the  beginning  of  the  meridian  line$  (  for  there  the 
meridian  degrees  differ  very  little  from  the  equinofriall  de- 

grees) and  thefe  6  gr.l  pricke  downe  in  the  parallellfrom  A 
toE. 

3  In  AmdE,I  ereft  two  perpendiculars,  AM  and  ED, 
ieprefenting  the  meridians  of  both  places, 

4    * 
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4  I  take  the  difference  of  latitude  from  $ogr  to  5* 
ir.30ifi.out  of  the  meridian  line,  and- prick  e  it  downc  in  the 
meridians  from  A  vnto  M^  and  from  E  to  D,  and  draw  the 
righthncMD  for  the  parallel!  o{  the  fecond  place,  andthe 
right  line  A  D  for  the  line  of  diftance  beweene  both  placess 
fb  the  angle  M  A  D  fh  all  giue  the  Rumb  thatleadeth  frcm 
the  one  place  to  the  other. 
5  To  fmde  the  quantitie  of  this  angle  MA  D,  I  may  ei- 

ther makevfe  of  the  Prorradlor,  orclfc  of  a  line  ci  chads, 
and  fol  open  my  compares  vntocne  of  the  chords  oi 60  gr. 
and  fctting  onefoote  m  the  points,  with  the  other  1  de- 
fcribean  occult  arke  of  a  circle,  interfiling  the  menerr!  in 
jF,  andthelineoidiflanceinGj  then  ft  ate  the  there  F^G 
with  my  compares,  and  measuring  it  in  the  fan  e  Lne  of 
chords  as  bcforc,I  find  n  ̂ 6*r.\:  and  iwch  is  the  inclination  of 

the 
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the  Rumb  to  the  meridian,  which  is  the  firft  thing  if hat  was 

required.  \ 
/^  To  find  thc»quantitie  of  the  line  of  diftance  A  Jl),I  take 
it  out  with  my  compaifes,  and  mcaiiiring  it  in  rhefneridian. 

line,  fctting  one  foote  beneath  the  letter  latitude,  fnd  the  o** 
therfoocc  as  much  aboue  the  greater  latitude,  J  find  about 

4 gr~  intercepted  betweeniboth  feet:and  fuch  is  the  diftance 

vpo  the  Rumbjwhich  is  the  fecond  thing  th~t  was  required. 
But  if  this  example  were  protracted  according  to  the  com- 

mon Sea-chart,  where  the  degrees  of  the  cqumocliall  and 
meridian  are  both  alike;  the  Rumb  MAD  would  be  found 

to  be  aboue  67 gr.  and  A  D  the  diftance  vpon  the  Rumb  a- 
ho\\z6gr.\. 

Suppofe  farther,  that  hauinj?  fet  forth  from  A  toward  D, 
vpon  the  former  Rumb  of  $6gr.  1  j  m.H  E  b  E,  after  the  (hip 
had  runne  36  leagues,  the  wind  changing,it  ran  $o  leagues 
more  vpon  the  feuenth  Rumb  of  E  h  iV,  whofe  inclination 

to  the  meridian  is  78^.45  w.  And  let  it  b'cjrequired  to  know what  longitude  and  latitude  the  {hip  is  in,by  pricking  down 
the  way  thereof  vpon  the  Chart. 

Hauing  drawne  a  blankc  chart  as  before,  with- meridians 
&  parallelsjaccording  to  the  latitude  of  the  places  propofed. 

1  I  would  make  an  angle  M  A  D  of  56  gr.  1 5  m.  for  the 
Rumb  of  iV  EbEy  whicrns  done  after  this  mane*  :  I  open 
my  compaifes  to  on  c  of  the  chords  of  60  gr.  and  Tettin  g  one 
foote  in  the  point  A^  with  the  other  I  defcribe  an  occult  ark 
of  a  circle,interfe  cling  the  meridian  in  F*?  then  I  take  $6gr. 
15  m.  out  of  the  fame  line  of :  chords y  and  pricke  them  downe 
from  F  vnto  G  :  fo  the  right  line  A  G  lhall  be  the  Rumb  of 
NEbE. 

z  I  would  take  36  leagues  out  of  the  meridian  line0  ex- 
tending my  compares  from  50 gr.  to  51  gr.  48  m.  or  rather 

from  as  much  below  50  as  aboue  51,  and  'prick- them  downe 
vpon  the  Rumb  from  A  vnto  /;  fo  the  point  /,fhat  reprefent 
the  place  wherein  the  (hip  was  when  the  wind  changed.  A nd 
this  is  in  the  latitude  of  figr.  o  m.  and  in  the  longitude  of 
'2gr.il  w.Eaftward  from  the  meridian  A  'Ml 

c  3  By 
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3  *B«f  the  iame'reafon,  I  may  draw  th*>  right  line  I K  £ot 
theRunjD  o$EbN,  andprickedoWne  diediftance  of  50 

leagues  horn  I  vnto  K:  (o  the  point  K  fhal  reprefent  the  p'acc 
whither  heihip  came,after  the  running  of  thefe  50  leagues: 
and  this  is  in  the  latitude  of  %  1  gr.  30  m.  and  in  longitude 
6gr.i6m.  Eaftward  from  thefirffc  meridian  A  M,  and  there- 

fore 1 6  m.  Eaftward  from  the  fecond  meridian  E  D. 

But  if  thefe  two  courfes  were  to  be  pricked  downe  by  the 
common  lea-chart ,  the  point  /  would  fall  in  the  latitude  of 
5 1  gr.om.  and  the  pointer  in  the  latitude  of  51^.30  m.  But 
the  longitude  of/  would  be  onely  1  ̂ .30  m.  and  the  longi- 

tude of  K  on  ely  Zgi.%1  **•  which  is  33  m  Weft  ward  from  th© 
meridian  of  the  place  to  which  the  (hip  was  bound. 

Such  is  the  difference  betweene  both  thefe  charts. 

CHAP.   VI. 

The  njfe  of  the  line  of  Numbers* 

I  Batting  two  numbers  giuen  to  find  a  third  in  conti* 
nmll  proportion ,a  founb^fift^andfo  forward. 

EXtend  the  compailes  from  the  flrft  number  vnto  the  fe- 
condj  then  may  you  turne  them,  from  the/ econd  to  the 

third,and  from  the  third  to  the  fourth,  and  fo  forward. 
Let  the  two  numbers  giuen  be  2  and  4.  Extend  the  com- 

pares from  1  to  4,  then  may  you  turne  them  from  4  to  8,and 
from  8  to  1 6,  and  from  16  to  3  2,  and  from  3  2  to  64,and  from 
64  to  1 28. 

Or  if  the  one  foote  of  the  compafles  being  fct  to  64,  the 
other  fall  out  of  the  line,  you  may  let  it  to  another  64  nearer 
the  beginning  of  the  line^and  there  the  other  foot  will  reach 
to  128,  and  from  128  you  may  turne  them  to  2$6,  andib 
forward. 

Or  if  the  two  firft  numbers  giuen  were  10  and  9 :  extend 
the  compatles  from  10  at  the  end  of  the  hnc^backe  vnto  o, 
dienmayyou  turne  them  from  9  vnto  §.i,   and  from  8.1 vnto 
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vnto  j. 19.  And  fo  if  the  two  firft  numbers  giuen  *w*e  1  and 
9,  the  third  would  befound  to  be  8i>  the  fourth  7I9,  with 

the  fame  extent  of  the  companies.  J In  the  fame  maner,  i£  the  two  firft  numbers  we*  10  and 

1 2,  you  may  finde  the  third  proportionall  to  be  s^.  4,  the 

fourth  17.18.  And  with  the  fame  extent  of  the  compatres^if 
the  two  firft  numbers  were  1  and  iz,  the  third  would  be 

found  to  be  1445  and  the  fourth  to  be  1728. 

2  Hauingtwo  extreme  numbers  giuen^  to  find 
a  meane  proportionall  between  thtm. 

Diuide  the  fpace  betwecne  the  <g acme numbers  into  two 
equall parts,  and  the  foote  of  tru  compalfes  will  ftay  at  the 
meane  proportionall.  So  the  execute  numbers  giuen  being 
8  and  3  2,  the  meane  betweene  them  will  be  found  to  be  16 y 

which  may  be  proued  by  the  former  Pny .where  it  was  (hew- 
edjthat  as  8  to  1  &,  fo  are  1 6  to  3*. 

3  To  find  the  J quare  mteofany  number  giuen* 

The  fquare  roote  is  alwayes  the  meane  proportionall  be- 
tweene 1  and  the  number  giuen ?  and  therefore  to  be  found 

by  diuiding  the  fpace  betweene  them  into  two  equall  parts, 
So  the  roote  of  9  is  3,  and  the  roote  of  81  iso,  and  the  roote 
ofi44isi2. 

4  Hauing  two  extreme  numbers  giuen ̂  to  find 
two  meane  proportionals  between  them. 

Diuide  the  fpace  betwecne  the  two  extreme  numbers 
uen,into  three  equall  parts.  As  if  the  extreme  numbers  ff 
were  8  and  27,  diuide  the  fpace  betweene  them  into  three 
equall  parts3the  feet  of  the  compares  will  iland  in  1 2  and  18, 

5  To  find  the  cubs  que  roote  of  a  number  giuen* 

The  cubicjue  roote  is  alwayes  the  firft  of  two  meane  pro- 
c  2  poiv 
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portiorWs  betweene  I  and  the  number  giuen,and  therefore', 
to  bcfouoid  by  diuiding  the  fpace  betweene  them  into  three 

equall  p^crts. 
So  tndroote  of  1728  will  be  found  to  be  12.  The  roote  of 

17280  is  Umoft  26:  and  the  roote  of  172800  is  almoit  56. 

6   To  multiply  one  number  by  mother. 

Extend  the  compares  from  1  to  the  mukiplicatorjthe  fame 
extent  applied  the  fame  way,  (hall  reach  from  the  multipli- 

cand to  the  product. 
As  if  the  numbers  to  be  multiplied  were  25  and  3o:either 

extend  the  compares  from  1  to  z$:  and  the  fame  extent  will 
giue  chediftanccfrom  30  to  7^05  or  extend  them  from  t  to 
30,and  the  fame  extent  mall  reach  from  25  to  750. 

7   To  divide  e*e  number by  another* 

Extend  the  compaifes  from  the  diuifor  to  1,  the  fame  ex- 
tent ihall  reach  from  the  diuidend  to  the  quotient. 

So  if  750  were  to  be  diuided  by  25,  the  quotient  would 

be  found  to-be  30. 

8   Three  numbers  being  giuen  to  find 
afourth  proportional. 

This  golden  rule?  the  moil  vfefull  of  all  others,  is  perfor- 
med with  likeeafe.  For  extend  the  compatfes  from  the  firil: 

number  to  the  fecond^the  fame  extent  mall  giue  the  diftancc 
from  the  third  to  the  fourth. 

isfor«xample,thc  proportion  between  the  diameter  and 
;ence,is  faid  to  be  fuch  as  7  to  22  :  if  the  diame- 

ter be^  fenuch  is  the  circumference  I  Extend  the  com- 
palfes rrom^TO  22 ,  the  fame  extent  mall  giue  the  diitance 
from  14  to  44 :  or  extend  them  from  7  to  14 ,  and  the  fame 
extent  )ii all  reach  from  22  to  44. 

Either  of  thefe  wayes  rnay  be  tried  on  feucrall  places  of *  this 
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tfifilitie  I  but  that  place  is  beft,  whe
re  the  feete  of  t^onu 

palTes  may  ftandneareft  together. 
 I 

9  Three  numbers  being giaeit  to  fad
e  tfourtj) 

in  t  duplicated  proportion.  I 

Thi<  Mooofidon  concerns  queftion
s  of  proportion  be- 

the  fourth.  nt  of  the  cirde  i$  IJ4, 

rompaTesfrorn  14  to  »8,  the  fame
  extent  doubled  will  reach 

fZ.  4  to  6.6.L  firft  it  reacheth  f
rom  1 £  v»»  5o8;and 

tuning  the  compalTes  once  more,it
  readmit  from  308  vnto 

616:  and  this  is  the  content  req
uired. 

Rut  if  the  firft  denomination  be 
 of  the sfuperficwll  con- 

tem xenS the  compaffes  vnto  the  halfe
  of  the  d,ftance,be- tent,  exteturr  r  rf  the  fame  denon?1. 

ffi"^Si«i%lito|i«fe^t
f^  fromthe 

ter  required. 

10.  rto  »«w£"j  fe'»jg  f*«»  w^  */**r^ 
;#4  triplicated  proportion.  ^f& 

This  propofirion  concerned!  queftions '  ;  jgMT 

tweene  iJand  /Mhb.whcre  if  the  firft
  deno'l^Tbe  ot 

ne     extend  thecompalfcs  from  the  firf
t  number  to  the-  ft- 

condof  the  fame  denomination:  ft .the  ex
tent  being  tripled, 
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extent  £emg tripled,  W1ll  reach  from 9 Z07I    Fo  fi7> 

distance  betweene  the  firfl-  n  ..™k  j    i      «     parc  ot  thc 

fro,nthethndnumbervntXrlu"h    '    §,UCthedlftanCC 

CHAP.    VII., 

Thcvfeofthe  lines  of artificial!  Sines. 
T  His  line  of Jiues  huh  fucfi  vfi.  .„  c  j- 

portionall,  as  theoS    A  rB8  a  foUrtn  PTO- 

Extend  the  compaffes  in  thr  lin.  IrY     P 

S*f*tf*  fame  cxtentfta  Vfue  £ *£ £  'J™  ̂   V»t0 
7**r.  Or  extend  them  from  ,0  l vnrn   « a<™m  3**r.vnro 
will  «ach  from  52/r.vnto  7JT "T  f  ̂1nefamcexfe« 

^rtionallfine  rcqulrS.7^'        **  "  **  fou"h  P«>- And  thus  may  the  reft  of  all  fini^i  ̂  

g-e,mav bef«Ppllcd  b,  thVlfiSSBS ""  *'  Sf  *" CHAP. 
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CHAP.    VIII.  ([ 

the  <vfe  of  the  lineofartifkiall  Tangent^ 

THis  line  of  Tangents  hath  like  vfe  ,  but
  commonly  ioy- 

ned  with  the  line  of  fines :  the  maner  of  working  by  it, 

may  appeare  by  this  example. 

As  the  Tangent  of  tfgr. 30  m. 

is  to  the  tangent  of  23  £r.30W. 
So  the  Sine  of  90  gr- 

to  a  fourth  Sine. 

This  /V*p.and  fuch  others  vpon  two  lines,may  be  wrought 

twoway^s.  For  extend  the  compaiTes  from  the  Tangent 
 of 

28  £r  30  0*.  to  the  Tangent  of  23  gr.  3  o  m}  the  fame  ex
tent 

ftafj  aiue  the  diftance  from  the  fine  of  90  gr  .to  the  fine  of  3  j 

,r  8  m  Or  elfe  extend  them  from  38^.30  w.in  the  Tangent
s 

vnto  gogr.m  the  line  of^5  the  fame  extent  fr
om  the  Tan- 

gent of  23  jr.  30 m.(haU  reach  to  the  fine  of  3  3£r.S  m. 
winch 

>  is  the  fourth  proportionall  fine  required. 

And  this  croiTework  in  many  cafes  is  the  better,  in  reg
ard 

the  tangents  which  ihould  patfe  on  from  40  gr.to  $ogr
  and 

foforward,do  turne  backe  at  Wgr.  Thde  two  l
ines  of  Sines 

and  Tanvcnts,  may  feme  for  the  rcfolution  of  all  I
phencall  tri- 

angles, according  tothofe  Canons  which  I  haue  fet  
downe 

in  the  vfe  of  the  *SV#<?r. 

Or  if  at  any  time  one  meete  with  ificant,  let 
 him  account 

thefiueof8o£r.fora/^of  10  gr  .and  the : 
 fine  oi7ogr. 

for  zfecant  of  20£r.  and  fo  take  the  fine  of  the
  complement 

in  fteadof  thefrant.  Asifthe  propofition  we
re, 

As  the  Radius  to  the  fecant  of  51  gr.  3  o  w0 

So  the  fine  of  2  3  gr.30  w.  to  a*>urth  line. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  Radius  that  is
  the  fine  of 

mowr.  to  the  fineof  38^.30  m.  the  fame  extent  wi
ll  gme  the 

dilfance  from  the  line  of  23  gr.  3a  w.both  to  the  fine 
 of  i+gr. 

j*i+ 
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M  Md  to  the  fine  of  39gr.So  m.  But  in  this  cafe,  the  fine 
I  39JT?r°T1St|e £UKh"?uircd-  For  thefirft  number 
being1  leile  then  the  fecond,  that  is,the  Radius  leffe  then  the 

CHAP.   IX. 

The  rvfe  of  the  line  of  Sines  and  Tangents toyned  with  the  line  of  numbers? 

T He  lines  of>«  and  Agents  haue  another  like  vfe  ioy- ned  with  the  hne  of  »*«£/„,  efpecially  in  therefblurkfn 
ot  right  hne  mangles,  where  theangles  are  meafu    dl b de- grees and  mmwtes  and  the  fides  meatured  by  abfoEte  num bers,whereof  I  mil  fe  downe  thefe  propofirions 

I HW«g  «fcw  *»£/«  md  one  fide  >to find the  twe  other  fides. 

As  the  fide  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  fide  giuen 
is  to  the  number  belonging  to  that  fide  giuen:   ' So  define  of  tire  angle  oppofite  to  the  fide  required, 
to  the  number  belonging  t0  thefide         ̂      °> 

Jcnowlnfthe^T16  °F^efowh  «*<rfH*  boofce,  where 

ancle £  fic^ L    «     g  t0  be45 f.*o.**  and  the augle  £  D  C  to  be  58gr.  it  was  required  to  find  the  diftance 

jfDttTleiem°Zn£let>  Imayfi»d  ̂ hirdangle 
menfvnro  , 8^T.4°  "'  2**  ̂  fubft' ** lon  °r  by  comple- 

tes and WfidT     £ '"  ?.e£ian6k  ̂   °>'  ̂ aue  three  an- 

3  obe^;'"  dt,1r"§^^  °PPofite  to  the  fide ..cqmred,  to  be  i  a  Hn  whereiore  I  extend  the  compares  in 

the 
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the  line  of  fines  from  14jrr.401v.vnto  nigr.  or  (v/hich  is  all 
onc)to  $8  jr.  (for after  90  jr. the  flhe  of  80  jr.  isaqb  the  fine 
of  100 #r.  and  the  fine  of  70  jr  .the fine  of  1  io grl  and  fo  in 
the  reft)  ib  /hall  I  find  the  lame  extent  to  reach  iritheline  of 

numbers,  from  100  vnto  3  3  e.  And  fuch  is  the  diftince  requi* 
red  botwecne  A  and  B. GV* 
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In  like  miner  if  I  extend  my  compares  from  the  fine  of 
14  jr.40  m.  to  the  fine  of  43  jr.20  m.  the  fame  extent  will 

reach  in  the'line  o£  numbers  from  100  to  271.  And  fuch  is  the 
di'ftance  betweene  D  and  B, 

Or  in  crolFe  worke,  I  may  extend  the  compaffes  from  14 
jr.40  m.m  thcJtneSyvmo  a  00  parts  in  the  line  of  numbers  :  fo 
the  fame  extent  will  giue  thediftancc  from  58  jr.  to  335 
parts,  and  from  43  jr. 20  m.  to  271  parts. 



, $      '  Th^fe  °r'K  "m  °fSin8s  m*  Tangents i 

Z  Harn^  tvo  fides giaelty  and  one  angle  oppofite  to  either 
of  thefe  fides \co  find  the  other  two  angles 

t  and  the  third  fide. 

As  the  fide  oppofice  to  the  angle  giuen, 
isto  the  fine  of  the  angle  giuen: 

So  the  other  fide  giuen, 
to  the  fine  of  that  angle  to  which  it  is  oppofite. 

So  in  theformer  triangle,  hauing  the  two  fides  lAB  3  3  ̂ 
paces,  and  AD  100  paces,  and  knowing  the  angle  AD  B, 
which  is  oppofite  to  the  fide  A  Bj  to  be  iz  igr.  I  may  find 
the  angle  A  B  D,  which  is  oppofite  to  the  other  fide  A  D. 
For  if!  extend  the  compares  from  3  3/  to  100  in  the  line  of 
numbers,  I  /hall  finde  the  fame  extent  to  reach  in  the  line  of 
fines  horn  j,izgr.to  iqgr.40  m$  and  therefore  fuch  is  the  an- 

gle A  BD. 
Then  knowing  thefe  two  angles  A 8D  and  ADB,  I  may 

find  the  third  angle  BAD  either  by  fubtra&ion  or  by  com- 
plement to  180,  to  be  43, £r. 20  »*;  and  hauing  three  angles 

and  two  fides,  I  may  well  find  the  third  fide  DB,  by  the  for- 
mer Prof, 

This  may  be  done  more  readily  by  crofife  worke.  For  if  I 
extend  the  compalfes  from  335  parts,  in  the  line  o£ numbers, 
to  the  fine  of  122  jr.the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  100  parts 
to  the  fine  of  14 £^40  *»  and  backe  from  4  $  gr. 20  m>  to  271 
parts j  and  fuch  is  the  third  CidtDB, 

I  Hatting  t  wo  fides  and  the  angle  between  t  hem ,to find 
the  two  other  angle  sand  the  third  fide. 

If  the  angle  contained  betweene  the  two  fides  be  a  right 
angle,  the  other  two  angles  will  be  found  readily  by  this  ca- 
zisn. 

As  the  greater  fide  giucn, 
h  to  the  leiler  fide;^ 

So 
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So  the  tangent  of  45  gr.  , 

to  the  tangent  of  the  leifer  angle,  J 
vSo  in  the  retlangle  triangle  A  lBy  knowing  the  fide  A I 

tobe  244,  and  the  tide  7  2?  to  be  230:  if  I  extend  ?the  com- 

partes  from  244  to  230  in  the  line  of  numbers ,  thj:  fame  ex 
tent  will  reach  from  45  jr.to  about  4  ?  gr.2  o  m.  in  the  line  of 

tangents^  and  mch  is  the  leifer  angle  B  A /,  and  the  comple- 
ment 46gr.4om.  fliewes  the  greater  angle  A  B 7.  The  angles 

being  knowne,  the  third  (ide  A  B  may  be  found  by  the  firft 
Prop. 

So  likewife  in  the  example  of  the  third  Cap.o£  this  booke, 
concerning  taking  of  angles  by  the  line  oUntheSy  where  the 
parts  intercepted  on  the  StafTe  being  20  inches*,  and  the  parts 
on  the  Crofle  9  inches y  t  was  required  to  find  the  angle  of  al  - 
titude.  For  I  may  extend  the  compaHes  in  the  line  of  mm* 
iersftom  20  vnto  o,the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of 
tangent f,  from  45  gr.zo  24 gr.  1 4 ?».  Or  in  the  crofiTe  worke,  I 
may  extend  the  compaffes  from  20  parts  in  the  line  o£num~ 
bers  to  the  tangent  of  45^5  the  fame  extent  /hall  giue  the 
diftance  from  9  parts  vnto  the  tangent  of  24^.  14  w.  And 
fuch  is  the  angle  of  altitude  required. 

But  if  it  be  an  oblique  angle  that  is  contained  betweene 
the  two  fides  giuen,  the  triangle  may  be  reduced  into  two 
rectangle  triangles,  and  then  refolued  as  before. 

-As  in  the  triangle  A  D  B,  where  the  fide  A  B  is  3  3  5,  and 
the  fide  A  D  100,  and  the  angle  B  A  D  43  gr.  20  m:  if  I  let 

downe  the  perpendicular  D  H  vpon  the  fide  A  B,  X  dial  hau'e 
two  reftangle  triangles,  AHD,  DUB;  and  in  the  rectangle 
AHDjthe  angle  at  A  being  43  jr.20w.the  other  angle  ADH 
will  be  46^.40  m;  and  with  thefe  angles  and  the  fide  *A  Dy 
I  may  find  both  <A  H  and  D/7,  by  the  firft  Prop.  Then  taking 
A  H  out  of  A  B,  there  remain es  H  B  for  the  fide  of  the  re- 

ctangle DH  B;an d  therefore  with  this  fide  H  B  and  the  other 
fide  D  H,  I  may  find  both  the  angle  at  B,  and  the  third  fide 
D  B,as  in  the  former  part  of  this  Prop. 

Or  I  may  find  the  angles  re quiredjwithoiit  letting  downe 
any  perpendicular.  For 

d  2  As 



as       '  The "vfetftbe  line  of 'Smss  AndTmgents 
As  the  foVime^of  the  fides, 

is  to  tht>,  difference  of  the  fides: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  halfe  fiimrae  of  the  oppofite  angles,'    * 
to  the  temgent  of  half  the  difference  between  thofe  angles. 

As  in  the  former  triangle  ADB0  the  fumme  of  the  fides 
A B0AD, is  435,  and  rhe  difference  betweene  them  235$  the 

angle  contained  43  gr.io  m-,  and  therefore  the  fumme  of  the 
two  oppofite  angles  1 3  6gr.qo  m,  and  the  halfe  fumme  68  gr 
20  nt.  Hereupon  I  extend  the  compailes  in  the  line  of  num- 

bers from  45  5  to  1 3  5,  and  I  find  them  to  reach  in  the  line  of 

tangentsfxom6%gr.  20  w.  vnto  53  gr.qo  m-y  and  fuch  is  the 
halfe  difference  betweene  the  oppofite  angles  at  B  and  D. 
Th'S  halfe  difference  being  added  to  the  halfe  fumme,  doth 
■giue  I22*r.  for  the  greater  angle  AD  B:  and  being  fub- 
rracledjit  leaueth  14^.40  w.for  the  leifer  angle  ABD.Thcn 
the  three  angles  being  knowne ,  the  third  fide  B  D  may  be 
found  by  the  firit  Pref. 

4  Hitting  the  three  fides  of  a  right  lint  triangle  fo  find 
the  perpendicular  and  the  three  angles. 

Let  one  of  the  three  fides  piuen  be  the  bafe,but  rather  the 

greater  fide^that  the  perpendicular  may  fall  within  the  trian- 
gle5then  gather  the  fumme,  and  the  difference  of  the  two  o- 

diet  fides,and  the  proportion  wrill  hold. 

As  the  bafe  of  the  triangle, 
is  to  the  fumme  of  the  fides: 

So  the  difference  of  the  fides 

to  a  fourth,  which  being  taken  forth  of  the  bafe,  the 
perpendicular  fhal  fall  on  the  middle  of  the  remainder. 

As  in  the  former  triangle  A  D  B,wherc  the  bafe  A  B  is  3  35, 
the  fumme  of  the  fides  AD  and  DB  371,  and  the  difference 
of  them  171.  If  I  extend  the  compailes  m  the  line  of  mm* 
ker  shorn  3  55  vnto  371, 1  /hall find  the  fame  extent  to  reach 
from  171  vnto  i8?.4.This  fourth  number  I  take  out  of  the 

bale 
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bafe  3  35'.©,  and  the  remainder  is  145.6^  thehalfe  v\  hereof  is 
72.8,  and  doth  fticw  the  place  H,  where  ths  perpendicular 
fliall  fall/rom  the  angle  D^vpon  the  bafe  A  B0  diwicXm^  the 
former  triangle  ADB  into  two  right  angle  triangles,  DHA 
and  DHB,  in  which  the  angles  may  be  found  by  tne  former 

partof  the  third  Prop.  And  this  may  fuffice  for  right  line  tri- 
angles. But  for  the  more  eafie  protraction  of  thefe  triangles^ 

I  will  fct  downe  one  propofition  more  concerning  chords* 

5    Hatting  thefemidiameter  of  a  circle \to  find 
the  chords  of  entry  arke* 

As  the  fine  of3o£r. 
to  tire  fine  of  halfe  the  arke  propofed : 

So  is  thefemidiameter  of  the  circle  giucn, 
to  the  chord  of  the  fame  arke. 

As  if  in  protracting  the  former  triangle  ADB,  it  were  re- 
quired to  find  the  length  of  a  chord  of  43  gr.io  m.  agreeing 

to  thefemidiameter  A  E,  which  is  knowne  to  be  3  inches. 

The  halfe  of  43  gr.  10  m.  is  ngr.qo  m*,  wherefore  I  extend 
the  compaifes  from  the  fine  of  30  gr. to  the  fine  of  2  i^r.40  m, 
and  I  finde  the  fame  extent  to  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers 

from  3.000 parts  to  2.2 15;  which  (hewes.,  that  the  femidia- 
meter  being  3  inches,  the  chord  of  43  gr.io  m.  will  be  2  w-> 
ehes  and  2 1 5  farts  of  1000. , 

In  like  maner  the  chord  of  58  ̂.agreeing  to  the  fame  fe- 
midiametcr^would  be  found  to  be  2  inches  and  909  parts.  For 
the  halfe  of  58  being  29  5  if  I  extend  the  companies  m  the  line 
of  fines  from  ̂ ogrxo  29  gr.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the 
lineof  numbers  from  3.ooo.vnto  2.909, 

Or  iacroife  worke.,  if  I  extend  the  compaiTes  from  the  fine 
of^ogr.to  3.000  in  the  line  of  numhers^,  ]  (hail  find  the  fame 
extent  to  reach  from  21  ̂ ,40  m.to  2.2  imparts,  and  from  29 
gr.to  2.909  parts,  and  from  7  gr.20  m,  to  765  parts  $  for  the 
chord  of  141^40  m.  for  the  third  angle  ABD, 

ds  CHAP, 



Tlrf  vjetf  the  lweor<verfed  Sines* 

CHAP.    X. 

-The  rvfe  of  the  line  ofa)erfedfuies. 

T His  line  of  verfed  fines  is  no  neceffary  line.  Fcr  all  trian- 
gles,both  right  lined  and  fphericall,  may  be  refofued  by 

bree  former  lines  of 'number \r,  fines  md  tangents;  yet  I 
thought  good  to  put  it  on  the  StafFe  for  the  more  eaiie  fin- 

ding of  an  angle  hauing  three  fides, or  a  fide  hauuig  three  an- 
gles of  afphericall  triangle  giuen. 

Suppofe  the  three  fides  to  begone  of  them  i'io  jr.the  other 
78  jr.  andthe;;hird  38  jr.30  m.  and  kt  it  be  required  to  find 
the  angles **;+&  bafe  is  1 10 jr. 

'    I  firft  adde them  to'gcther,and  from  halfe  the  fumme  fuB- 
trac"t  the  bafe^noting  the  diff,  rence  after  this  maner. 

The  bafe  nogr.om. 
Thfe  one  fide  78      o 
The  other  fide  38    30 

The  fumme  of  all  three  226"    30 The  halfe  fumme  113     ie 
The  difference  3     IJ, 

Thisdone,I  come  to  the  StafFe,  and  extend  the  compatfes 
from  the  fine  ofpojr.to  the  fine  of  78  jr.  which  is  one  of  the 
jfidcsj  and  applying  this  extent  from  the  fine  of  the  other  fide 
38 jr. 30  mA  find  it  to  reach  to  a  fourth  fmc,about  37 jr.30 
m.  From  this  fourth  fine  of  3  7  Jf.  30  m.l  extend  ̂   the  compaf- 
fes  again,to  the  fine  of  the  halfe  fumme  1 1 3  gr.  i  $  m.  (which 
is  all  one  with  the  fine  of  66  gr.45  m.)  and  this  fecond  extent 

w'il  reach  from  the  fine  of  the  difference  3 .gr.  1 5  m.to  the  fino 
of4jr.54w.Ouer  again  ft  this  five  you  dial  find  146 jr.in  the 
line  of  verfed  fines -}ixi\d  Inch  is  the  angle  required. 

T  H  E 



THE     SECOND     BO'OKE. 
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Of  the  a)Je  of  the  former  lines  ofproportio, 
more  particularly  exemplified 

infeuerall  kinds. 

T  He  former  bookc  containing  the  gene- 
rail  vfe  of  each  line  of  proportion,may  be 
fuficient  for  all  thofe  which  know  the 

rule  oi  Three,  and  the  do<ftrine  of  triangles. 
But  for  others,  I  fuppofe  it  would  be  more  diffi- 

cult to  find  cither  the  declination  of  theSunrie, 
or  his  amplitude,  or  the  like,  by  that  which  hath 
been  faid  in  the  vfe  of  the  line  of  fines ,  vnlelfc 
they  may  haue  the  particular  proportions,  by. 
which  fuch  propofitionsare  to  be  wrought.  And 
therefore  for  their  fakes  I  haue  adioyned  this/e- 
cond  booke,  containing  feuerall  proportions  for 
propositions  of  ordinary  vfe,  and  fet  them  down 
in  fuch  order,that  tWfcReader  confideri  h 
is  the  firft  of  the  three  numbers  giucn,may  cafily 
apply  them  to  the  Sector,  and  alfo  refolue  them 
by  Arithmetique,  beginning  with  thofe  which 
require  help  onely  of  the  line  of numbers. 

CHAP.    I. 

The^vfe  of  the  line  ofTs(umber$  in  broade 

measure,  fuch  as  boord}ghJfe',  , and  the  like. 

THe  ordinary  mcafure  for  bredth  and  length  ,, 

arc  feetc  and  inches,  each  footc  diuided  in-  |  }  j 
to  1 1  inches,  and  query  inch  ir*to  Jialues  &  quar- 

ters. 

tQ 
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tcfs,w\  ich:  Beiri'g  pares  of  feucral  denominaricns,doth  treed 
much  trouble  both  in  anthmetique  and  the  vfc  of  inftrrt* 
ments. 

For  the  auoiding  whereof,  where  I  may  preilaile  I  giue 
this  conn  fell,  that  fuch  as  arc  delighted  in  meafure  would 
vie  fcuerall  lines,  firfl  a  line  of  inch  meafurc,  wherein  euery 
inch  may  be  diuided  into  10  or  ioo  parts;  fecondly  a  line 
of  focte -meafurc,  wherein  eucry  footc  may  be  diuided  into 
loo  or  loco  pai  ts,  both  which  lines  may  be  let  on  the  fame 
fide  of  a  two  footc  ruler,aftcr  this  or  the  like  maner. 

Then  if  they  be  to  giue  the  content  of  any  fuperfi  cits  ot 
folid  in  inches^they  may  meafure  the  fides  of  it  by  the  line  of 
inches  and  parts  of  inchesjbut  if  they  be  tpgiue  the  content 
infeete,  it  would  be  more  eafic  for  them  to  mcafurethofe 
fides  by  the  foote  line  and  his  parts. 

For  example,  let  the  length  of  a  plane  be  30  inches,  and 
the  bredth  21  inches  and  T6~  of  an  incl^  this  length  multi- 

plied into  the  bredth,  would  giue  the  content  to  be  £48 
inches:  but  if  I  were  to  find  the  content  of  the  fame  plane  in 
feet,I  would  meafurc  the  fides  of  it  by  the  foote  line  andhis 

parts;  lb  the  length  woald  proue  to  be  2  feete'-^,  and  the 
bredth  1  foote  ~,  and  the  length  multiplied  by  the  bredth, 
cutting  off  the  foure  laft  figures,  for  the  fcurc  figures  of  the 
parts,  w  ould  giue  the  content  to  be  4.  /ceo,  w  hich  is  4  footc 
and  5000  parts, of  afoot  being  diuided  into  xo^oo parts. 

11.6 
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in  bnad  meafure,  j£ 
The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  yards  an  d  clncs/  ani  all  other 

itjeafurcs  diuided  into  io,ioo,or  I  ooo  parts.  * 
This  being  prefuppoicd,  the  worke  will  be  more  eafic 

both  by  arithmetique  and  the  line  of  numbers ,asmay  appearc 
by  thefe  proportions,  « 

I Hauing  the  bredth  And  length  of  any  oblong  fu^et* 
ficiesgiuen  in  inch-meafure^to  finde 

the  content  in  inches. 

As  i  inch  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches? 

So  the  length  in  inches  vnto  the  content  in  inches. 

A                                            

e    
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Suppofe  in  the  plane  AD,the  bredth  A  C  to  be  30  inches, 
and  the  length  A  B  to  be  183  inches  ;  extend  the  compares 
from  1  vnto  30,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  183  vnto 

549.0  -y  or  extend  them  from  1  vnto  183,  the  fame  extent  will 
reach  from  30  vnto  J490.  So  both  wayes  the  content  requi- 

red is  found  to  be  5490  inches. 
As  1  vnto  30:  fo  are  183  vnto  5490. 

2    Having  the  length  and  bredth  of  any  oblong fuper- 
fictes giuenin  inches \to  finde  the  con* 

tent  infecte. 

As  144  inches  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches: 
So  th&ength  in  inches  vnto  the  content  in  fcete. 

And  thuym  the  former  plane  A  D > working  as  beforc^thc 

content  will  be  found  to  be  38.12/,  which  is  38  footc  and  J' ofafoote. 

As  144  vnto  30:  fo  are  183  vnto  38.125. 

c  3'  Ha- 
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3  HM&ngthe  length  and  bredth  of  any  oblong fuper- 
ficies  given  in  foot e  meafnre>  tofinde 

the  content  inject*. 

As  i  fbotc  vnto  the  breckh  in  footc  meafure: 
So  the  length  in  feete  vnto  the  content  in  feetc. 

And  thus  in  the  former  plane  AD,  the  bredch  will  be  2 
foote  50  parts,and  the  length  15  foot  25  partsjthen  working 
as  before,the  content  will  be  found  to  be  38.125. 

As  1  vnto  2.50 :  fo  are  15.25  vnto  38.125. 

4  Hatting  the  bredth  of  any  oblong  fuferficiesgiuen  in 
inches yUtd the  length  in  foote  meafure  Jo 

find  the  content  in  feet* 

As  1 1  inches  to  the  bredth  in  inches: 

So  the  length  in  feet  to  the  content  in  feet. 
So  alfo  in  the  former  plane,  the  content  will  be  found  to 

be38.i25. 
As  12  vnto  30:  Co  are  1/.25  vnto  38.125. 

5  Hauing  the  bredth  of  an  oblong  fuperfides  giue& 

in  inches  yto find  the  length  of 'a  foot fu- 
ferficiaU  in  inch  meafure. 

As? the  bredth  in  inches,vnto  144  inches: 
So  1  foot  vnto  the  length  in  inch  meafure. 

So  the  bredth  being  30  inches, the  length  of  a  foot  wil  be 
found  to  be  4  inches  80  parts. 

As  30 vnto  i44:foare  l  vnt04.Sc. 

6-\  tiauing  the  bredth  and  length  of  an  oblongfuperficks  * 
given  in  feet  fo  find  the  length  of  afoot 

[uperfiaall  in  foot  meafure. 
As  the  bredth  in  foot  meafure  to  1  foot: 

So  the  number  of  feet  to  the  length  in  foot  meafure^ 

So  ■  ■ 
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So  the  bredth  being  2  foot  50  parts,  the  length  of  a  foot 
will  be  found  to  be  40  parts ,   the  length  of  1  fecie  8  0  parts, 

and  the  length  of  3  feet  1  foot  20  parts,&c. 
As  250  vnto  i:fo  arc  1  vnto  0.40. 

7  Hauing  the  length  and  bredth  of  an  ohlong  fu^erfcies^ 

to  find  the  fide  of  a  fquare  e  quail  to  the  oblong. 

Diuide  the  fpace  betweenc  the  length  and  the  bredth  in- 
to two  equall  parts,  and  the  foot  of  the  compalfes  will  itay  at 

the  fide  of  the  fquare. 
So  the  length  being  1B5  inchcs,and  the  bredth  30  inch esA 

the  fide  of  the  fquare  will  be  found  to  be  almoft  74  inches 
and  1  o  parts  of  100. 
Or  the  bredth  being  2  foot  and  50  parts,the  length  15  foot 

and  25  parts,  the  fide  of  the  fquare  wil  be  found  to  be  about 
6  feet  and  17  parts. 

As  3 o  vnto  74. 10: fo  are  74. lo  vnto  183.027. 

And  as  2.50  vnto  6. 174:  lb  are  6, 174  vnto  15*. 247. 

8  lUuing  the  diameter  of  a  circle ,  to  find  the  fide 

of  a  fquare  equall  to  that  circle i 

As  10000  to  the  diameten 

So  88  di  vnto  the  fide  of  the  fquare, 
v    So  the  diameter  of  a  circle  being  15  inches,the  fide  of  the 
fquare  will  be  found  about  1 3  inches  and  29  parts. 

As  ioogo  vnto  8862:  fo  are  15  vnto  13.29. 

9  Hauing  the  circumference  of  a  circle  to  find  the  fid& 
of  a  fquare  equall  to  the  fame  circle. 

As  1 0000  to  the  circumference; 

So  2821  to  the  fide  of  the  fquare. 
So  the  circumference  of  a  circle  being  47  inches  1 3  parts3 

the  fide  of  the  fquare  will  be  about  1 3  inches  29  parts. 
As  10000  vnto  2821;  fo  are  47.1 3  vnto  1 3.29. 

e  2  10  Ha- 
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t;e  Hatting  the  diameter of  a  circle,  to find 
the  Arcumfcrcnce. 

i  i  Hauing  the  circumference  of  a  circle^ 
c  t  $  find  the  diameter. 

As  iooo  to  the  diameter: 
So  3142  to  the  circumference. 

So  the  diameter  being  1 5  inches,  the  circumference  will 
be  found  about  47  inches  1 3  parts:  or  the  circumference  be* 

jug  47. 1 3,  the  diameter  will  be  15. 

CHAP.    II. 

The  <vfe  of  the  line  of2S(umhers  in  the  meafure 

of  land  by  perches  and  acres. 

\  Hauing  the  bredth  and  length  of  an  oblongfuperficies 
giucn  in  perches ,to find the  content  in  perches. 

As  1  perch  to  the  bredth  in  perch  ess 
So  the  length  in  perches  to  the  content  in  perches, 

So  in  the  former" plane  AD,  if  the  bredth  A  C  be  30  per* 
'dies,  and  the  length  A  B 18  3  perches  ?  the  content  will  be 
found  to  be  5400  perches* 

z  Hatting  the  length  and  bredth  tfanobloxgfuperficies 
giuen  in  perches,  to  find  the  content  in  acres* 

As  itfo  to  the  bredth  in  perches9. 
So  the  length  in  perches  to  the  content  in  acres. 

So  in  the  former  plane  A  D,  the  content  will  be  found 
W  be  34  acres,and  3 1  ccntefms  or  parts  o(  an  100. 

Asiio.Ynto3o:jfo  are £83  vnto  34.31, 

3  Hating 
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2  Hatting  the  length  and  bredth  of  an  oblongfupofcies 

ginen  in  chaines  Jo  find  the  content  in  acres. 

It  being  troublcfomc  to  diuide  the  content  it  perches 

by  1 60 y  we  may  meafure  the  length  and  bredth  by  chaines, 

each  chainc  being  4  perches  in  length^and  diuided  into  100 

links    then  will  theworkc  be  more  eafie  in  arithmetiquc. 

As  xo  to  the  content  in  chaines: 

So  the  length  in  chaines  to  the  content  in  acres. 

And  thus  in  the  former  plane  AD,the  bredth  A  Q  will  be 

7  chaines  50  links,  and  the  length  A  B 45  chaines  75  links; 

then  working  as  before,  the  content  will  be  found  as  before, 

34  acres  31  parts. 

4  Hatting  the  perpendicular  And  baft  of  a  triangle  gittev 

in  perches  Jo  find  the  content in  acres. 

If  the  perpendicular  go  for  the  bredth  ,  and  the  bafe  for 

the  length,  the  triangle  will  be  the  halfe  of  the  qblong.  As 

the  triangle  C  E  D  is  the  halfe  of  the  oblong  AD,  whofe 

content   was  found  in  the  former  Prop.  Or  without  hal- 
fing, 

As  3  2-0  to  the  perpendicular: 
So  the  bafe  to  the  content  in  acres. 

So  in  the  triangle  C  E  D,the  perpendicular  being  3o,and 

the  bale  183?  the  content  will  be  found  to  be  about  17  acres 

and  15  Parts- 

5  Matting  the  perpendicular  and  bafe  of  a  triangle  gmtn 
in  chaines^  to  find  the  content  in  acres \ 

As  to  to  the  perpendicular? 
So  the  bafe  to  the  content  in  acres, 

'And  fo  ip,  the  triangle  C  E  DP  the  perpendicular  JBFbt* 

5-  3.  WR" 
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ing  7.5^,  atlS  die  bafe  C  D  45.7?,  the  content  will  be  found 
as  before  to  be  about  17  acres  15  parts. 

6  Wining  the  content  of  a  fuperficies  after  one  kind 
cf perch)  to  find  the  content  eft  be  fame  fupi  r- 

ficies  according  to  another  hind  of  perch. 

As  the  length  of  the  fecond  perch 
to  the  length  of  the  firft  perch: 

So  the  content  in  acres  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  thatfourth  to  the  content  in  acres  required. 

Suppofe  the  plane  A  D  mcafured  with  a  chain e  of  66  fcer, 
or  with  a  perch  of  1 6  feete  and  an  halfe,  contained  34  acre^ 
31  parts  5  and  it  were  demanded  how  many  acres  it  would 
containe  if  it  were  mcafured  with  a  chainc  of  18  foot  to  the 

perch  :  thele  kind  of  propoiltions  are  wrought  by  the  back- 
ward rule  ohkrtt,  after  a  duplicated  proportion.  Wherefore 

I  extend  the  compares  from.  16.5  vnto  18.0,  and  the  fame 

extent  doth  reach  backward,  raft  from  34.3 1  to  3 1.45*,  and 
then  from  3  1.45;  to  28.84,  which  fhewes  the  content  to  be 
28  acres  84  parts» 

7  Hatting  the  plot  of  a  plane  with  the  content  in  acres ̂  
to  findihe  fcale  by  which  it  was  plotted. 

Suppofe  the  plane  AD  contained  34 acres  31  centefmesj 
if  I  fnould  meafure  it  with  a  fcale  of  10  in  the  inch,  the 
length  A  B  would  be  38  chaines  and  about  1 2  centefmes,and 
thebredth  AC  6  chaines  and  25  centefmes;  and  the  content 
would  be  found  by  the  third  Frop.oi this  Chapter,  to  be  a- 
bout  2  3  acres  82  parts,whereas  it  mould  be  34  acres  3 1  parts. 

Wherefore  I  diuide  thediftance  betwecne  23«82?and  34, 
3i,vpon  thelincof##«^rj  into  two  equall  parts;  then  let- 

ting one  foote  of  the  compalfes  vpon  10,  my  fuppofed  fcale, 
I  find  the  other  to  extend  to  1 2,  which  is  the  fcale  required. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP.     III. 

The  <vfe  of  the  line  of  Numbers  infol'ul  meafure, 
fuch  asfkone,  timber;  and  the  like.      $ 

*^ 

B  f> 

^jy 

£_^ 
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  G" 
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1  Hauingthe  fide  of  a  fqtwe  equall  to  the  Life  of  any 
folid  giuen  in  inch  mufure,  to  find  the  length 

oj  a  foot f olid  in  in  eh  meafure. 

THe  fide  of  a  fquare  equall  to  the  bafe  of  a  folid,  may  be 
found  by  diuiding  the fpace  betweenc  the  length  and 

bredth  into  two  eqnallparts,  as  in  the  7  Prop. of  broad  niea- 
iure.Then 

As  the  fide  of  the  fquare  in  inches  to  41. 57: 
So  is  1  foot  to  a  fourth  number  $ 
and  that  fourth  t©  the  length  in  inches. 

So  in  the  folid  AH,  the  fide  of  the  fquare  equall  to  the 

bafe  £C,being  about  25  inches  45-- parts,  the  length  of  afoot 
fdlid  will  befound9about  2  inches  6y  parts,  and  the  length of  two  foot  folid  5  inches  3$  parts. 

As  25.45  vnto  41.57  :  Co  1 .00  vnto  3.63; 
and  fo  are  1. 63  vnto  2.67. 

2  Hmingthe  fide  of  a  f quit  e  equill  to  the  bafe  of  any  fo- 

lid gwen  in  foot  menfurejofind  the  length 
of  a  foot  folid  in  foot  me^fure^ 

As  th«  fide  of  the  fquare  in  feet  vnto  b  : 
So  is  1  vnto  a  fourth  number 5 
And  that  fourth  to  the  length  in  foot  meafure. 

5&  in  the  folid  vf  H}  the  fide  of  the  fquare  equall  to  the 
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bafe  £  C,  being  about  2  footc  1 20  parts,the  length  of  a  foot 
fojid  will  be  found  about  222  parts  of  a  foot. 

As  2.120  vnto  i.ooo:fo  i%ooo  vnto 0.471: 
and  lb  are  47 1  vnto  222, 

3   Hauingthe bredth anddeptbofafqmredfolidgiue* 
in/oat  meajure^tofind  the  length cf  a 

footjolid  in  foot  meafure. 

As  i  vnto  flic  bredth  in  foot  meafure: 

So  the  depth  in  feet  to  a  fourth  number; 
which  is  the  content  of  the  bafe  in  foot  meafure.Then 
As  this  fourth  number  vnto  1: 

So  1  vnto  the  length  in  foot  meafure. 

So  in  the  fohd  A  H,the  bredth  being  *  foot  50  parts,  the 
depth  1  foot  80  parts,  the  content  of  the  bafe  E  C  will  be 
found  4  foot  50  parts.and  the  length  of  one  foot  fol id  about 
222  parts,  the  length  of  two  footfolid  abom  444  parts of  1000. 

As  1.00  vnto  2.5«o:  fo  are  1.80  vnto  4.50. As4.5ovnto  1.00: lb  1.000  vnto  0.222. 

4  Hating  the  bredth  and  depth  ofafqttaredfclid  gi- 
uen  m  inches  jo  find  the  length  of  afoot 

fdidin  inch  meafare. 

As  1  hath  to  the  bredth  in  inches: 
So  the  depth  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number5 
which  is  the  content  of  the  bafe  in  inches/Then 
As  this  fourth  number  vnto  1728: 
So,  i  vnto  the  length  of  a  foot  in  inch  meafure. 

,  S?  in!he  folid  A  ##thc  br^4j-  ̂   C  being  30  inches,  and 
'      MLepr    AEl1  Jnches  <fo  parts^the  content  of  the  bafe  EC 
will  be  Found  to  be  648  inches,  and  the  length  of  a  footfolid about  2  inches 6y  parts. 

V>-w 
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As  t  vnto  1 1 .6:  fo  30  vnto  648: 
As  648  vnto  1728:  fo  x  vnto  2.667. 

Or  as  1 2  to  the  br edth  in  inches: 

So  the  depth  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number,       • 

As  this  fourth  number  to  144: 
So  1  vnto  the  length  of  a  foot  folid  in  inch  meafure. 

So  in  the  folid  ̂ H,the  bredth  being  30  inches^the  depth 
11  inches  6  parts,  the  fourth  number  will  be  found  to  be  54* 
and  the  depth  of  a  foot  folid  2  inches  6y  parts. 

As  1 2  vnto  2 1. 6:  fo  30  vnto  54. 
As  54  vnto  144:  fo  1  vnto  2.667, 

5  Hmng  the  fide  of  a  fquare  equaUto  the  bafe  of  any  folid, 
and  t  he  length  thereof giuen  in  inch  meafure^ 

to  find  the  content  thereof  in  feet. 

As  41.57  to  the  fide  of  the  fquare  in  inches: 
So  the  length  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number  $ 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  foot  meafure. 

So  in  the  folid  tsfH,  the  length  *AB  being  183  inches, 
and  the  fide  of  the  fquare  equall  to  the  bafe  E  C  about  25  in- 

ches 45  parts ,  the  fourth  number  will  beibund  about  1 1  Zy 
and  the  whole  folid  content  about  68  ket  6i  parts. 

As 41.5*7  vnto  25.45:  fo  1 83  vnto  112: 
and  fo  are  1 1 2  vnto  68.62. 

6  Hmng  the  fide  of  a  fquare  equall  to  the  bafe  ofanyfelid, 
and  the  length  thereof giuen  in  foot  meafure, 

tofind  the  content  thereof  in  feet. 

As  1  to  the  fide  of  the  fquare  in  foot  meafure: 
So  the  length  in  htt  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  foot  meafure* 

/  So 
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So  in  the  former  folid  AH,  the  fide  of  the  fquare  equall 

to  the  bafe  A  £,being  about  2  foot  I  2  parts,  and  the  length 
AB  1 5  foot  2$  parts,  the  conent  will  be  found  to  be  about 
68  foot  6t  parts. 

As  i  vnto  2.12:  fo  15.25  vnto  32.35: 
and  fo  are  3  2.35  vn to  68.62. 

7  Hatting  the  fide  of  a  fquare  equall  to  the  bafe  of  any  folid 
giueft  in  inch  meafure^  fe  the  length  of  the  folid  giuen 

in  foot  meafure^  to  find  the  content  thereof 

infeete. 
As  1 2  to  the  fide  of  the  fquare  giuen  in  inches: 
So  the  lengrh  in  feet  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  foot  meafure. 

So  in  the  former  folid  *A  H,  the  fide  of  the  equall  fquare 

being  2f  inches 45  parts,  the  content  will  be  found  to  be  a- 
about  68  feet  62  parts. 

As  12  vnto  25045: fo  15.25vnt032.35: 
and  fo  are  3  2. 35  vnto  68.62. 

8    Hamng  the  length*  bredth  And  depth  of  a  fquare  d 
folid giuen in  laches, to  find  the  content 

in  inches. 

As  s  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches: 

So  the  depth  in  inches  vnto  the  bafe  in  inches. Then 
As  1  vnto  the  bafe: 

So  the  length  in  inches  vnto  the  folid  content  in  inches, 

So  in  the  folid  AH,  whofe  bredth  A  C  is  30  inches ,■  the 
depth  A  Eli  inches  and  &  parts  of  io,  and  length  AB  183, 
the  content  of  the  bafe  EC  wil  be  found  648  inches^and  the 
whole  folid  content  about  1 18500  inches. 

As  1  vnto  21.6:  fo  arc  30  vnto  648: 
As-i  vino  648  :fo  are  183  co  118584. 

9  B4- 
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9  llauing  the  length \bredth  and  depth  ofafquaredfolid 
giuen  in  inches %  to  find  the  content  in  feet. 

As  I  to  the  bredth  in  inches:  # 
So  the  depth  in  inches  to  the  bafe  in  inches, 
As  1728  to  that  bafe: 
So  the  length  in  inches  to  the  content  in  feet. 

So  in  the  folid  JH,the  content  will  be  found  to  be  about 

68  feet  6*2  parts. 

As  1  vnto  1 1.6:  fo  50  vnto  6*48: 
As  1728  vnto  648:  fo  183  to  68.62, 

Or  as  12  to  the  bredth  in  inches: 

So  the  depth  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number. 
As  144  to  that  fourth  number : 
So  the  length  in  inches  to  the  content  in  feet. 

And  fo  alfo  in  the  fame  folid  A  H,  the  content  will  be 
found  to  be  about  68  feet  61  parts. 

As  1 2  vnto  2 1 .6:  fo  30  vnto  54: 
As  144  vnto  54:  fo  183  vnto  68,62. 

I  o  Uauing  the  length, bredth  and  depth  of  a  fquared 
[olid  giuen  in  foot  me^fure^tojinde 

the  content  in  feet. 

As  I  vnto  the  bredth  in  foot  meafures 

So  the  depth  in  feet  to  the  bafe  in  feet0 

As  I  vnto  that  bafe: 

So  the  length  in  feet  to  the  content  in  feet. 

And  thus  in  the  former  folid  AH,  the  bredth  AC  will  be 

t  foot 5.0  parts,the  depth  A  E  1  foot  80  parts,  and  the  length 
A1B  if  100*25  parts;  then  working  as  befbre,the  concent  of 
the  bafe  A  F  will  be  found  4  feet  50  parts,  and  the  whole  fo- 

lid content  about  d&foot  6x  parts,  which  of  all  others  may 
/  2  very 
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very  cafily  be  tried  by  arithmetique. 

As1vnto2.50.io  1.80  vnto 4. 50. 
I  As  i  vnto 4.501/0 1 5.2  5  vnto  68.(52  j. 

X  i  Wming  the  bredth  And  deft  b  of tfquared folid  glue* 
in  inches>and  the  length  infaot  meafure 

to  find  the  content  thereof  in  feet. 

As  1  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches: 

So  the  depth  in  inches  vnto  a  fourth  number: 
which  is  the  content  of  the  bale  in  inches. 

As  144  hath  vnto  that  fourth  number; 
So  the  length  in  feet  to  the  content  in  feet. 

And  fo  in  thefame  folid  A  H,  the  content  will  be  found 
to  be  about  68  feet  61  parts. 

As  1  vnto  zi.6: fo  30 vnto 648. 

As  144  vnto  15.2  $.^0648  vnto  68.62.  M 
Or  as  144  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches: 
So  the  depth  in  inches  vnto  a  fourth  number: 

which  is  the  content  of  the  bafc  in  feet. 
As  1  hath  vnto  that  fourth  number: 
So  the  length  in  feet  to  the  content  in  fee** 

And  fo  in  the  fame  folid  AH,  the  content  will  be  found 
to  be  about  68  feet  62  parts. 

As  144  vnto  2i,6:  fo  30  vnto 4.50. 

As  1  vnto  4.50:  fo  15.2/  vnto  68.6*2, 
Or  as  1 2  vnto  the  bredth  in  inches: 
So  the  depth  in  inches  vnto  a  fourth  number, 
As  1 2  vnto  thi&fourth  number: 
So  the  length  in  feet  to  the  content  in  feet. 

And  fo  aifo  in  the  fame  folid  AH,the  content  wil  be  found to  be  about  68  feet  61  parts. 
As  12  vnto  2i.6:fo  30  vnto 54. 
As  1 2  vnto  54:  fo  1/.25  vnto  6i.6l. 

Mthef^varieties  (and  fuch  like  not  here  mentioned) 
do 
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do  follow  vpen  making  of  the  baf'e  of  the  folid,  to  be  E  C$ there  would  be  as  many  more  if  anyihall  begin  with  the 
bale  E  H,  and  ib  likewife  if  they  make  the  bale  to  be  F  D. 

1 2  Hauing  the  dimeter  of  a  cylinder giuen  in  imh  mea« 
fure5  to  find  the  length  of  afoot  folid  in  inches. 

As  the  diameter  in  inches  vnto  46.90: 
So  is  I  vnto  a  fourth  number: . 

and  that  fourth  to  the  length  in  inches. 

So  the  diameter  of  a  cylinder  being- 15  inches, 
the  fourth  number  will  be  about  3.12,  and  the 
length  of  a  foote  folid  9  inches  78  parts. 

As  t$  vnto  46.90:  fo  1  vnto  5.127: 
and  fo  are  3.127  vnto  9.778.. 

1 3  Hauing  the  diameter  efa  cylinder  gwen  in 
foot  meafure,  to  find  the  length  of  A 
foot  folid  in  foot  meafure. 

As  the  diameter  in  feet  vnto  1.12S: 
So  is  1  vnto  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  length  in  footmeafure. 

So  the  diameter  being  1  foot  25  parts,  the  length 
of  a  foot  folid  wil  be  found  about  8.14  parts  of  1 000. 

Asi.25  vnto  1. 128:  lb  1.00  to  0.9027: 
and  lb  are  9027  vnto  8148. 

14  Hauing  the  circumference  of  a  cylinder  g/uen  ininches% 
to  find  the  length  of  a  foot  folid  in  inch  meafure. 

As  the  circumference  in  inches  to  147.36': So  is  1  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  length  in  inches. 

So  the  circumference  being  47  inches  1 3  parts, the'length 
of  a  foot  folid  will  be  found  about  9  inches  78  parts, 

/3. 



4'  TM  vyeoj  we  une  cf  Numbers 
AS47.13  vnro  147.36:1b  1.000)3.13: 
and  fo  are  3.13  vnto  9.78. 

1 5  Hm  ;ng  the  circumference  of  a  cylinder  giuen  in  foot 
"meafure,  to  find  the  length  ofafootjoltd 

in  foot  meafure. 

As  tlie circti infer e nee  in  fectc  to  3.545: 
So  is  1  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  length  in  foot  meafure. 

So  the  circumference  being  3  foot  927  parts,  the  length 
of  a  foot  folid  will  be  found  to  be  abou  t  8 1/  parts. 

As  3.927  vnto  3.545:  fo  l.ooo  vnto  o.po 3: 
and  fo  are  903  vnto  815. 

16  Hduing  the  fide  of  a  [quire  equall  to  the  bafc  of  a  cy+ 
Under  y  to  find  the  length  of  afeotjllid. 

The  fide  of  a  fquare  equall  to  the  circle,  may  be  found  by 
the  eighth  Prop.of  broad  meafure ,  and  then  this  Prof,  may 
be  wrought  by  the  firft  and  fecond  Prof.oi  folid  meafure. 

1 7  Haufag  the  diameter  of  a  cylinder ya»d  the  length 
giuen in  inches  jo fnd the  content  in  inches. 

As  1.1 28  vnto  the  diameter  in  inches: 

So  the  length  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  number  to  the  content  in  inches. 

So  the  diameter  being  15  inches,and  the  length  105,  the 
content  of  the  cylinder  will  be  found  to  be  about  18560  in- 
ches. 

As  1.1 284  vnto  15:  fo  are  105  vnto  1395.87: 
ajidfo  are  1305.87  vnto  18555.34. 

18    'J5W 
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x8  H  axing  the  dimeter  and  length  of  a  cylinder  in  foot 
meafurty  to  find  the  content  in  feet* 

As  1.1 2  8  to  the  diameter  in  feet:  • 
So  the  length  in  htt  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  feet. 

So  the  diameter  being  1  foote  25  parts,  and  the  length  8 
foot  and  75  parts,  the  content  of  the  cylinder  will  be  found 
about  10  foot  74  parts. 

As  1.1 28  vnto  1.25:  fo  8.75  vnto  9.69: 
and  fo  are  o.6p  vnto  10.737. 

19  Hatting  the  diameter  of  a  cylinder \and the  length 
giuen  in  inches  ̂ to find  the  content  infeeu 

As  46. 90  to  the  diameter  in  inches: 
So  the  length  in  inches  to  a  fourth  numbcri 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  £eet. 

So  the  diameter  being  15  inches?and  the  length  I05  >  the 
content  will  be  found  about  10  foot  74  parts. 

As4<$.potf  vnto  1  $:To  105  vnto  33.58: 
andfo  are  33.58  vnto  10.737. 

20  Hauingthe  diameter  of  a  cylinder  giuen  in  inches 
and  the  length  in  fectjafind  the  content  inject. 

As  1 3 .54  to  the  diameter  in  inches:' So  the  length  in  feet  to  a  fourth  number^ 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  feete. 

So  the  diameter  being  15  inches,  and  the  length  frfoete 
ySparts^the  content  will  be  found  about  1  o foot 74  parts. 

As  1 3,54  vnto  15:  fo  8.75  vnto  $.6$: 

and  lb  are  9.69  vnto  10.74.  '■■ 

SI    .#*-■ 
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21  Hmng  the  circumference  And  the  length  of  a  cylinder 
giuen  in  inchesjojind  the  content  in  inches. 

As  5.545;  to  the  circumference  in  inches: 
So  the  length  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number^ 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  inches. 

So  the  circumference  being  47  inches  1 3  parts ,  and  the 
length  1 05  inches,  the  content  will  be  found  about  1 85^0 
inches. 

As  3.545  vn to 47.13:  fo  105  vnto  1306": and  fo  are  1 3 p6  vnto  18557. 

22  timing  the  circumference  and  length  of  4  cylinder 
giuen  in  inchehtofindthe  content  in  feet. 

As  147*36  to  the  circumference  in'inches: So  the  length  in  inches  to  a  fourth  number j 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  feet. 

So  the  circumference  being 47  inches  13  parts,  and  the 

length  1 05  inches,  the  content  will  be  found  about  i©  foote 

74  parts. As.147.36vat047.15:  fo  105  vnto  33.58: 
and  lo  are  33.58  vnto  10.74, 

23  Hauing  the  circumference  and  length  of  a  cylinder 
giuen  in  foot  mufurejo  find  the  content  in  feet. 

As  3.545  to  the  circumference  in  feet: 
So  the  length  in  feet  to  a  fourth  number; 
and  that  fourth  to  the  content  in  htu 

So  the  circumference  being  3  foote  027  parts,  and  the 
.length  8  foot 75  parts,the  content  wiibe  found  to  be  10  foot 

74  parts. As  3.5  45  vnto  3.927:  fo  8.75  vnto?.5p: 
and  fo  are  $.69  vnto  10.74. 

24  Ha- 
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24  HAtihgthe  circumference  of*  cylinder  ghen m  Inthti 
and  the  length  in  foot  wjSAfurey  to  find  the 

content  in  fete. 
• 

As  42.54  to  the  circurnference'in  inches.: 
So  the  length  in  feet  to  a  fourth  numberj 
and  that  fourth  to  rhe.contcnt  in  feet. 

So  the  circumference  being  47  inches  1 3  parts,    and  the 
length  8  foot  75  parts,   the  content  will  be  found  as  before, 
*I0  foot  74  parts. 

As 42.54  vnto  47.1 3:  fo  8.75  vnto  9,6*9: and  fo  are  9.69  vnto  10.74. 

CHAP.    IIII. 

7  he  njfe  of  the  line  of  Numbers  in  gauge* 

ing-ofnveffels. 

THe  veffels  which  are  here  meafured,  are  fuppofed  to.be 
cylinders, or  reduced  ynto  cylmders,by  taking  the  mean 

betweene  the  diameter  at  the  head  and  the  diameter  at  the 

bongue,  after  the  vfuall  maner. 

I   Hau/ng  the  diameter  and  the  length  of  4  vejfell 
with  the  content  thereof ]  to  find 

the  gauge  point* 

Extend  the  compaffes  in  the  line  of  numbers  to  halfe  the 
diitance  betweene  the  content  and  the  length  of  the  velfell, 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  diameter  to  the  gauge 

point. 
I  put  this  propofition  firftjbecaiife  thefekind  of  meafures 

are  not  alike  in  all  places.  Here  at  London  it  isfaid  that  a 

wine  velTell  being  66  inches  in  length.and  38  nches  the  dia- 
meter;wpuld  contame  324  gallons :  which  it  jfc-.be  true,  we <r  may 
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maydiuidethefpacebetweene324ando*6'  into  two  equall parts,  and  the  middle  will  fall  about  146,  and  the  fame  ex- 

tent which  reacheth  from  3  24  to  146*,  wil  reachirom  the  dia- meter 38  vnto  17.15  the  gauge  point  for  a  gallon  of  wine  or 
oyle  aftd  London  meafure.  The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  the 
like  meafuresin  all  other  places. 

2   Hatting  the  me  we  diameter  and  the  length  of  a  veJfeR to  find  the  content. 

Extend  the  cempaifes from  the  gauge  point  to  the  meane 
diameter,  the  fame  extent  being  doubled,  mall  giue  the  di- stance from  the  length  to  the  content. 

So  the  meane  diameter  of  a  wine  veifell  being  2o  inches 
and  the  length  25  inches,  the  content  will  be  found  to  be  34 
gallons  after  Londo  meafure.  For  extend  the  compaiTes  from 
17.25  vnto  2o,the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  2,5  vnto  20.1? and  from  29.1/  vnto  34. 

In  like  nianer  if  the  meane  diameter  were  irfinches,  and 
the  length  23,  the  content  would-be  found  to  be  about  20 
gallons.For  the  fame  extent  which  reacheth  back  from  1.7.1c 
vnto  16,  will  reach  from  2.3  to  21,45,  and  from  21.45  vnto 20. 

So  that  if  the  meane  diameter /liall  be  1 7  inches  and  ie 
centefmes  or  parts  of  ieo,thc  number  of  inches  in  the  length 
of  the  vcflell,  will  giue  the  number  of  gallons  contained  in 
the  lame  velFellnfthe  diameter  mall  be  mere  or  leffe  then 
17.15,  the  content  in  gallons  will  be  accordingly  more  or 
leile  then  the  length  in  inches. 

3.  Hauingthe  dimeter  and  content  >to  find  the  length. 
Extend  the  compaffes  from  the  diameter  to  the  gauge 

point,  the  fame  extent  being  doubled  fhall  giue  the  diitance. from  the  content  to  the  length  of  the  veifell. 
So  the  gauge ■point  ftanding  as  before,  if  the  diameter  dial be  j8inches,and the  content  ̂ gallons  wine  meafure,  the 

length 



length  of  the  veifels  will  be  found  about  66  inches. 

4  timing  the  length  of  a  vejfell  and  the  content, 
to  find  the  diameter. 

Extend  the  compares  tohalfethcdiftance  betweenc  the 
length  and  the  content,  the  fame  extent  (lull  reach  from  the 
gauge  point  to  the  diameter. 

So  the  length  being  66  inches,  and  the  content  3  24  gal- 
Ions  wine  meafure,  the  gauge  point  ftanding  as  before  the 
diameter  of  the  verticil  will  be  found  to.be  about  3.8  inches. 

CHAR    V. 

Containing  fuch  Jftronomicall  proportions 
as  are  of  ordinary  rvfe  'm  the  pra* 

ftift  ofT^auigation. 

i  To  find  the  altitude oftheSunne  by thetydoj* of  a  gnomon  fet  perpendicular to  the  horizon. 

As  the  parts  of  the  /hadow 
are  to  the  parts  of  the  gnomon.' 

So  the  tangent  of  45  ?r. 
to  the  tangent  of  the  altitude. 

Extend  the  compares  in  thclmc-ofmmtersfiom  the  parts of  the  fliadow  to  the  parts  of  the  gnomon  h  the  fame  extern  wil 
giue  the  diftance  from  the  tangent  of  ̂   gr.  to  the  tangent oftheSunnes  altitude.  b 

So  tht gnomon  being  3  (5, and  the  /hadow  l7,  the  altitude 
Will  be  found  to  be  3^3  2m.  Or xhc gnomon  being  z7,  and 
the  fliadow  3d?the  altitude  will  be  found  to  be  53  or  8  m  Or the  (hadow  being  2o,and  the  gnomon  9,  the  altitude  will  be 
found  to  be  zSgr.  14m.  as  in  the  eighth  ZV<y.  of  thevfe  of the  fittjfwr  line.- 

E  3 



?5jji  ThevjeOftheltnes  of  fines  mdUngents 

2  liming  the  difianceofthe  Sunnejrotn  the  next  equh 
nomdlfoin^  td  find  his  declination, 

A^he  Radius  is  in  proportion  K 
to'thefiiie  of  the  Sunnes  greateft  declination/ So  the  fine  of  the  Suns  diitahec  from  the  next  equi* 

no&jall  pointy  
l 

to  the  fine  of  the  declination  required. 
Extend  the  compacts  in  the  line  ttflUrt,  from  90  gr.  to 

Wgr.lo  m.  the  fame  extent  will  giuc  the  dift'ance  from'the ounncs  place  vnto  his  declination. 

So  theSunne  being  either  in  2Q£r.of  fc*,  or  igr.ot  zz  or x  J[r.om,or  ip^r.of  m,  that  is^r.diftant  from  the  next  e- 
quinoftiall  pomt,che  decimation  will  be  found  about  zogr If  theSunne  be  foneare  the  equinocliall  point  that  his 
declination  fall  to  be  vnder  1  gr.  it  may  be  found  by  the  line 
of  numbers.  As  if  the  Sumie  were  in  aljfr.j  m.  of  T,  that  is 
125'mSwm  the  equinoftiall  point,  the  former  extent  of  the compares  from  the  fine  of  96gr.  to  the  line  of  23  gr.  30  m. will  reach  m  the  line  of  numbers  from  1 25  vnto  50,  which ihewes  the  declination  to  be  about  50  rh. 

3  timing  the  latitude  of  the  place,  and  the  declination 
of  the  Sun,  to  find  the  time  of  the  Suns 

rifing  and fet ting. 

As  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude 
to  the  tangent  of  the  Jims  declination: 

So  is  the  Radius 

to  the  line  of  the  afccnfionall  difference  betweene'the 
noureofdand  the  time  of  the  tfihmifirW  orfetting. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  tangent  of  the  comple- ment of  the  latitude,  to  the  tangent  of  the  declination:  the 

Or  extend  the  compairesfrom  the  cotangent  of thelauWe to 
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to  the  fine,  of  90  gr,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  tan- 
gent of  the  declination  to  the  fine  of  the  afcenfionall  diffe- 

rence. 

So  the  latitude  being  5x^.30  w.Northward,  aiyl  the  de- 
clination 2Ggr.  the  difference  of  afcenfion  wil  be  found  to  be 

Ijgr.i^m,  which  refolued into  houres and  minutes,  doth 
giuc  1  houre  and  almoft^p  m,  for  the  difference  betweene 
the  Dunnes  rifing  or  fetting,  and  the  houre  of  6,  according 
to  the  time  of  the  yeare. 

4  Hauing  the  latitude  of  the  place  ̂and  the  di (lance  ofth& 
Sun  from  the  next  equinocliaU  point  y  to  find 

his  amplitude* 

As  the  cofine  of  the  latitude 

to  the  fine  of  the  Suns  greater!  declination? 
So  the  fine  of  the  place  of  the  Sun, 

to  the  fine  of  the  amplitude. 

So  the  latitude  being  5 1  jrr.30  m.  and  the  place  of  the  Su  ri 
in  igr.ofzz,  that  is  59£r.diftantfrom  the  next  equinoctial! 
point,the  amplitude  will  be  found  about  3  3  gr;zo  w.For  ex- 

tend the  compaifes  in  the  line  o{ftnes^  from  38^^.30  m.  the 
fine  of  the  complement  of  the  latitude3vnto  23^.30  m.  the 
fine  of  the  Suns  greater!  declination  ;,  the  fame  extent  will 
reach  from  59  £r.vnto  3  3  gr.lo  m.  Or  extend  them  from  3  8* 
^.joiw.vnto  59  gr.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  ligr, 
30 m.ynto  iigr. 20 m.zs  before, 

5  Hauingthe  latitude  of  the  place  jnd  the  decimation 
oj the  Sun>to find  hjk&mplitude. 

As  the  cofine  of  the  latitude 
is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  fine  of  the  declination, 

to  the  fine-of  the  amplitude, 

Extend  the  compalfes  from  the  cofine  of  the  latitude  to 

'  :  g3;  the 



.die  fine  of  pofr.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  fine of  the  Suns  decimation  to  thefine  of  the  amplitude 
Or  extend  them  from  the  cofinc  ofthclatitudeto  thefine 

e  f  the  declination,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  thefine of  po^r.to  the  line  of  the  amplitude. 
So  the  latitude  being  y ,  gr.  30  *  and  the  declination  2» 

£r.  the  amplitude  will  be  found  to  be  3  3  jr.io  w. 

(J  H^rngthe latitude ojtheplace.and  the  declination 
of  the  Sun,  to  find  the  time  re  hen  the  Sun 

comet  h  to  be  dm  Eafi  or  Wefi% 

As  the  tangent  of  the  latitude, 
is  to  the  tangent  of  the  declination: So  the  Radius 

to  the  cofinc  of  the  hourc  from  the  meridian. 

Extend  the  compairesfrom  the  tangent  of  the  latitude  to the  tangent  of  the  declination  ,  the  fame  extent  will  reach 

We ■       m°  °£96^'to  thefine  of  the  complement  of  the 
Or  extend  them  from  the  tangent  of  the  latitude  to  the 

fine  of  9ogry  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  of the  declination  to  thefine  of  the  complement  of  theLure. So  the  latimdc  being  5.^.30.^  and  the  declination  20 
^.theSunnewillbe  73gr.  10m:  that  is  4  houres  and«» fro  the  mendian,when  he  cometh  to  be  in  the  Eafi  or  Welt 

7  Hatting  the  latitude  of  the  place,  and  the  declination  '£ the  Sun,  to  find  what  altitude  the  Sun  fall  kaue, when  he  cometh  to  he  due  Baft  or  wefi. 
Asthefine  of  the  latitude 

is  to  the  fine  of  the  declinations 
So  the  Radius 

to  the  Cine  of  the  altitude. 

Extend  the  compaffes  in  the  line  o£lincs  from  the  latitude /  to 
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to  the  fine  of  the  declination  ,  the  fame  extent  will  reach     . 
from  the  fine  of  90  £r.  to  thcfine  of  the  altitude. 

Or  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  the  latitude  to  the  fine 
of  90^3  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  fine  -of  the  de- 

clination to  the  fine  of  the  altitude. 
So  the  latitude  being  51-^30  m.  and  the  declination  20 

gr.  the  altitude  will  be  found  about  25^  j^,     ... 

8  Hauingtbe  latitude  of  the  place  jnd  the  declimth* 
efthe  Sun \to  find  what  altitude  the  Sunjbxll bane  at  the  boure  of  fix. 

As  the  Radius  is  in  proportion 
to  the  fine  of  the  fine  of  the  declination; 

So  the  fine  of  the  latitude 
to  the  Cme  of  the  altitude, 

Extend  the  compares  in  the  line  of  fines  ftom  90  g r.  to  the  ; 
declination  5  the  lame  extent  will  reach  from  the  latitude  to 
the  altitude.  sP 

Or  extend  them  from  po^r.to  the  latitude  ,  the  fame  ex- 
tent will  hold  from  the  declination  to  the  altitude. 

So  the  latitude  being  5 1  gr.  30  m.  and  the  declination  of 
the  Sunne  iogr.  the  altitude  of  the  Sun  will  be  found  to  bo 
about  15  gr.  30W. 

£  Hau'wg  the  latitude  of  the  pUce^ndthe  deelimtiofr cf  the  Sun.,  to  find  what  azimuth  the  Sun 
/ball  hwe  at  the  houre  efpx* 

*        As  the  cofine  of  the  latitude 
is  to  the  Radius: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  Sirns  declination,;: 
to  the  tangent  of  the  azimuth  from  the  North  part  \ 
of  the  meridian, 

1  So  • 



5&        535  ̂ y^  <y  r  #*  to  of  fines  and  tangents 

So  the  latitude  being  ̂ igr^om.  and  the  declination  logr. 
the  azimuth  will  be  found  to  be  77 gr.  14  m.  For  extend  the 
compares  in  the  line  of  fines,  from  3  8  jr.  jo  i».  to  pojr.  the 
Carrie  extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  ofjogr.  to  the  fan* 

gent  of  J'fgr.iqM- 

1  o  liming  the  latitude  cf  the  f lace, and  the  declination 

of  the  Sun-and  the  altitude  of  the  Sun3 ' 
to  fin  A  the  azimuth* 

Firft  corifider  the  declination  of  the  Sunne,  whether  it  be 
toward  the  North  or  the  South,  To  haue  you  hisdiitance 

from  your  pole  :  then  adde  this  di&ance,the' complement  of his  altitude^  and  the  complement  of  your  latitude,  all  three 
together,  and  from  halfe  the  fumme  fubtract  the  diftance 
from  the  pole,  and  note  the  difference. 

1  As  the  Radius  is  in  proportion 
to  the  cofine  of  the  altitude: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  latitude, 

to  a  fourth  fine.  * 

2  As  this  fourth  fine 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  halfe  fumme: 

So  the  fine  of  the  difference, 
toafeuenthiine. 

Then  find  a  meaneproportionall  betweene  this  feuentli 
fine  and  the  Radius,  tins' meane  mall  be  the  fine  of  the  com- 

plement of  halfe  the  azimuth  from  the  North  part  of  the  me- ridian.] 

Suppofe  the  declination  of  the  Sun  being  knowne  by  the 
time  of  the  yeare  to  be  20  '^.Southward,  the  altitude  aboue the  horizon  found  by  obferuation  iigr.  ailcJ  tJle  latitude 
Northwards  5  i^r.30  m.  it  were  required"  to  find  the  azimuth. The  declination  is  Southward,  and  therefore  the  diltance 
from  the  pole  1  i0<gr5  then  turning  the  altitude  and  latitude 
vnto  their  complements,  I  adde  them  all  three  together,  and 
from  h^  the  fumme  fubtraclt  the  diftance  from  the  pole, 

noting 



H  AfitMmi.  57 

noting  the  difference  after  this  man er. 

Declin.South20.gr.ow.   The  diftance  mogr.om. 
Altitude  H       o       The  complement    78       o 

Latitude  N.     51       3 o      The  complement  _3 8   30^ 
The  fumme  of  all  three  ti6      30 

The  halfe  famine  **3       *5 
The  difference  I  3       *5 

This  done,I  come  to  thevStaffe,and  extend  the  companies 
from  thevfine  of  oo^r.to  the  fine  of  78  gr.  and  find  the  lame 

extent  to  reachfrom  the  fine  of  38  gr.30w.vnto  -tfgr.i>oma 

Or  if  I  extend  them  from  p© gr.  to  3  8^.30*0.  the  fame  ex- 

tent dothreachfromyS^r.vnto  17  gr.iom.  which  is  the 
fourth  fine  required. 

Then  I  extend  the  compares  again e,from  this  fourth  fine 

©f  3  7  gr.  30  w.vnto  th  e  fine  of  the  halfe  fumme  1 1 3  gr.  1  $  m. 

that  is  to  the  fine  of  66 gr.  45  m.  (for  after  pogr.  the  fine  of 

So^r.  doth,  ftand  for  a  fine  of  100  £r.  and  the  fine  of 

jogr.  for  a  fine  of  no  gr.  and  fo  the  reft  for  thofe  which 

are  their  complements  to  180 gr.)  and  this  fecond  extent 
<k>th  reach  from  the  fine  of  the  difference  Sgr.ifm.  to  the 

fine  of  4^.54  m.  Or  if  I  extend  them  from  the  fourth  fine 

of  37^.30  m.  to  the  fine  of  the  difference  3  gr.i$  m.  the 
fame  extent"  will  reach  from  the  fine  of  the  halfe  famine  1 1 5 
gr*  1 5  w.vnto  4^.54  w.which  is  the  leuenth  fine  required. 

Laftly,  I  diuidethefpace  between e  thisfeuenth  Cmc  of  4 

gr.%^  w.and  the  fineofpogr.iuto  two  equall  parts. and  I  find 

the  meane  proportionall  fine  to  fall  on  17  ̂ r.whofe  comple- 
ment is73  grh  the  double  ofyigr.is  i^{6grt%  and  fachisthc 

azimuth  required. 

Or  hauing  found  the  feuenth  fine  to  be  4^.54  ml  might 
looke  ouer  againft  it,in  the  line  of  vcrfedfaes,  and  there  I 
fhould  find  146 gr.  for  the  azimuth  from  the  North  pare  of 
the  meridian 3  and  the  complement  of  146  gr,  to  a  femicircle 
heing  34£r-  vvdll  giue  the  azimuth  from  the  South  part  of the  meridian, 

But  if  it  were  required  to  find  the  azimuth  in  the  fame  la- 
titude of  51  gr.oQ  ̂ .Northward ,  with  the  fame  altitude;  of 

h  ^ 



5  8  The  vft  of  the  lines  of  fines  and 

izgr.  and  like  declination  of  to  gr.  to  the  Northward,  it 
would  be  found  to  be  onely  72  gr.$i  m.  though  the  maner 
of  worke  be  the  fame  as  before. 

Declin^North  logr.om  The diftan ce is       jogr.om* 
Altitude  12      o      The  complement  78       o 
Latitud.North  51     30      The  complement  38     30 

The  fumme  of  all  three         i8tf    30""" 

Th  e  h  alfe  fumme  9  3     1  J~ The  difference  23     15 

Here  as  the  Radius  is  to  the  fine  of  78  £r:  fo  the  fine  of  3$ 

g r.30  m.  to  the  fine  of  37^.30  m.  which  is  the  fourth  fine, 
and  the  fame  as  before. 

Then  as  this  fourth  fine  of  3  7^.30  in.  is  to  the  fine  of  $3 

gr,  1 5  m:  fo  the  fine  of  23  g r.15  m.  to  the  fine  of  40^.  20  jw. 
which  is  the  feuenth  fine. 

The  halfe.way  between e  this  feuenth  fine  and  the  fine  of 
90 gr.  doth  fall  at  $3£r34  w-  wno^e  complement  is  36 gr.  26 
m-,  and  the  double  of  that  isjzgr.ft  m.  the  azimuth  requi- 
red. 

Or  I  may  find  this  fame  azimuth  in  the  line  oiverftd  fines y 
ouer  againft  the  feuenth  fine  of  40^.20  m. 

1 1   Hauing  the  latitude  of  the  place  f  he  declination  eft  he 
Su»7  and  the  altitude  of  the  Sun>  to  find 

the  houre  of  the  day* 

Adde  the  complement  of  the  Suns  altitude ,.  and  the  di* 
ftance  of  the  Sun  from  the  pole,and  the  complement  of  your 
latitude,all  three  together,  and  from  halfe  the  fumme  fub- 
traft  the  complement  of  the  altitude,  and  note  the  diffe- 
rence. 

X.  As  the  Radius  is  in  proportion 
to  the  fine  of  the  Suns  diftance  from  the  pole: 

So  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  latitude, 
to  a  fourth  fine. 

2  As 



tangems  in  sijironomte*  fa 
t  As  this  fourth  fine 

is  to  the  fine  of  the  halfe  fummc: 
So  the  fine  of  the  difference 

to  a  feuenth  fine. 
The  meane  proportionall  betweene  tbisfeuentf?  fine  and! 

the  fine  of  oo^r.  will  be  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  halfe 
the  houre  from  the  meridian. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  of  5igr.$om.  the  declination  of  the 

Sun  being  20£r.Nbrthward,and  the  altitude  itgr.  I  might 
find  the  Sun  to  be  9$  gr^z  w.from  the  meridian. 

Altitude  ii|r.ow.  The  complement  is      7$gr. om, 
Declin.North    20       q        the  difl.from  the  pole  70      o 
Latitude  $1       30     the  complement  is       38      30 

The  fummc  of  all  three  185      3©^ 

The  halfe  fnmme  93      i$~* The  difference  15       i£ 

Here  as  the  Radius  is  to  the  fine  o[jo  gr. 
So  the  fine  of  38^.30  m.  to  the  fine  of  35^48  ma 

As  this  fine  of  3  5  ̂r.48  ».  is  to  the  fine  oi^^gr.xs  **. 
So  the  fine  of  1 5  gr.  1 5  m.to  the  fine  of  %6gr.  40  m. 

The  halfe  may  between  this  feuenth  fine  of  26^,40  w.and 
the  line  of  90 g r.doth  fall  at 41  gr.  4  m.  whofe  complement  is 
47gr^6m.  and  the  double  of  that,  95  gr.fi  *».  which  con- 
uertedinto  houres^doth  giuetf  houres  and  almofl  24«.from 
the  meridian. 

Or  I  might  find  thefep5^r.52  m\n  the  line  ofverfedfaes, 
ouer  againft  the  feuenth  fine  of  26  gr.  40  m. 

I  2  H  fining  the  azimuth \  the  Suns  altitude*  and  the 
dtclination>  to  find  the  houre  of  the  day. 

-     As  the  cofine  of  the  declination 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  azimuth: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  altitude 
to  the  fine  of  the  houre* 

h  2  Thus 



6*  Thevje  of  we  lines  ofjtnes  mi  tangents 
Thus  the  declination  being  2  0£r.Southward?the  altitude 

ligr.  and  the  azimuth  found  by  the  tenth  Prop.  146  gr.  I 
might  find  the  time  to  be  ISgr.tfm,  that  is  z  houres  21  **. from  the  meridian. 

(A 

23  Having  the  home  of  the  day,  the  Sunnes  altitude, 
And  the  declination,  to  find  the  azimuth** 

As  the  cofme  of  the  altitude 
is  to  the  fine  ofthe  houre: 

So  the  cofme  ofthe  declination, 
to  the  fine  ofthe  azimuth. 

So  the  altitude  ofthe  Sun  being  12^. 'and  the  declination 20£r.Southward?  and  the  angle  of  the  houre  3$gr.^6  m. 
Should  find  the  azimuth  to  be  34^.  And  fo  it  is  if  it  be  rec- 

koned from  the  South  -    but  146  gr.  if  it  be  taken  from  the North  part  ofthe  meridian. 

14  Hming  the  dtftance ofthe  Sun from  the next  equu 
mftiall  point,  %&  find  his  right  afcenfion* 

As  the  Radius 

to  the  cofine  ofthe  greater  declination: 
So  the  tangent  ofthe  diftance, 

to  the  tangent  of  the  right  afcenfion. 

So  the  Sun  being  in  the  firft  degree  of  *»,that  is  tgjrr  aJl 
ftant  from  the  next  ecjuinoftiall  point,  and  the  greateft  de« clmation  23  gr.3o  w.thc  right  afcenfion  will  be  found  to  be 
56 gr.  46  m.  Ihort  of  the  beginning  of  V,  and  therefore 
pygniqm- 

1 5  Hiring  the  declination  ofthe  Sun,  to  find his  tight  afcenfion. 

As  the  tangent  ofthe  greateft  declination 
is  to  the  tangent  of  the  declination  gniein #6 



So  the  Radius  '       I 
to  the  fine  of  the  right  afccnfion. 

So  the  greateft  declination  being  iigr^owi,  and  the  de- 
clination of  the  Sun  giuen  zogr,  the  right  afccnfion  will  be 

found  about  jtf  jr.f  o  m. 
Thefe  are  fuch  Agronomical  I  propofitions  as  I  take  to  be 

vfefullfor  Sea-men.  For  the  firft  and  (econd  will  help  chem 
to  find  their  latitude  5  the  third  to  find  the  Suns  rifing  and 
fetting;  the 4.5. 6.7.8. 9.10. 1 3. Prof,  to  finde  the  variation  of 
their  compa(fe$  the  1 1  and  1 2  Prop.to  find  the  houre  of  the 
day;  and  the  two  laft  toward  the  finding  of  the  houre  of  the 
night.  For  hauing  the  latitude  of  the  place,  with  the  decli- 

nation and  altitude  of  any  ftarre,  they  may  find  the  houre  of 
the  ftarre  from  the  meridian,  as  in  the  1 1  Prop.  Then  com- 

paring the  right  afcenfion  of  the  ftarre  with  the  right  afccn- 
fion of  the  Sunne,  they  may  haue  the  houre  of  the 

night. 
All  thefe  propofitions  and  fuch  others  may  be  wrought 

alfo  by  the  tables  of fines  and  tangents  Sox  where  foure  num- 
bers do  hold  in  proportion-,  as  theffir(t  to  the  fecond  7  fo  the 

third  to  the  fourth-,  there  if  we  multiply  the  fecond  into  the 
third,  and  diuide  the  product  by  the  firft-  the  quotient  will 
giue  the  fourth  required.  As  in  the  example  of  thelaft  Prop. 

where  the  definition  being  giuen  -,  it  was  required  to  find 
the  right  afcenfion.  The  tangent  of  20  gr.  the  declination 
giuen  is  5639702,  which  being  multiplied  by  the  Radius, 

the  product  is  36*397020000000,  and  this  diuided  by 
4348124  the  tangent  of  23  gr.  30  m.  the  quotient  is 
8370741  thefine  of  5 6gr.$o?n* for  the  right  afcenfion  re- 

quired. 
Or  if  any  will  vfemy  tables  of  artificial!  fines 'and :  tangent  % 

tliey  may  adde  the  fecond  and  the  third  together,  ana  trom 

thefumme  fubtract  the  firft,  the  remainder "  will  giue  the 
fourth  required.  And  fo  my  tangent  of  logr.is  9561 .0058, 
which  being  added  to  the  Radius,  makes  19561.06585  from 
this  if  thy  fubtract  9638.3019  the  tangent  or  Vigr.^nr. 

they  (lull find  the  remainda*  to  be  99^2.7639,  vvhu-aiu  my 
h  3.  Catssa 



1 10  gr.  cm 

78       0 226      30 

"3 

'5 

3 

15 

Si  The  <v[e  ej  the  lints  effims  And 

Can»H  is  the  fine  of  $6^.49  m.56  fecods;md  fuch  is  the  right 
aicenfion  required,  if  it  be  reckoned  from  the  next  equino- 
iliall  point. 

The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  all  other  Aftronomicall  pro- 
pofition^as  I  will  farther  fhew by  thofe  two  examples  which 
I  gaue  before  for  the  finding  of  the  azimuth  in  the  10  Prop. 
becaufe  they  are  thought  to  be  harder  then  the  reft,  and  re- 

quire three  operations. 
In  the  firfl  example. 

Declin. South  logr.om.  Thediftance 
Altitude  li       o       the  complement 
Latitude  Nor,  51        30     the  complement 

The  fumme  of  all  three 

The  halfe  fumme 
The  difference 

The  firfl:  operation  will  be  to  finde  the  fourth  fine  5  and 
that  is  done  by  adding  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  al- 

titude to  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  latitude ,  and 
fubtratling  the  Radius :  Co  adding  9990.4044  the  fine  of  78 

^r.vnto  9794. 1495*  the  fine  of  38^.30  m.  the  fumme  wll  be 
i9784-*53-9-  Andthe  Radius  being  fubtracled,  the  remain- 

der 9784.5539  is  the  fourth  fine,  and  belongeth  to  37.gr. 
30  w. 

The  fecond  operation  will  be  to  find  the  feuenth  finejand 
that  is  done  by  adding  the  fine  of  the  halfe  fumme  to  the 
fine  of  the  difference,  and  fubtra&ing  the  fourth  fine.  So 
the  halfe  fumme  being  1 13  ̂ r.15  m.  I  take  his  complement 
to  a  femicircle,and  fo  find  his  fine  to  be  9963.2168^0  which 
I  adde  8753.5278,  the  fine  of  the  difference  3^.15  m>,  and 
the  fumme  is  1 871 6.7446.  From  this  J  take  the  fourth  fine 
5>7^4-5539>  and  the  remainder  will  be  8932.1907,  which  is 
the  feuenth  fine,  and  belongeth  to  4^.54  m. 

The  third  operation  will  be  to  finde  the  meanc  proportio- 
nali  fine  betweene  the  feuenth  fine  and  the  Radius.  This  in 
common  arithmetique  is  done  by  multiplying  the  two  ex- 

tremes, and  taking  the  fquare  rootc  of  the  producl.  As  in 

finding 



tangents  to  Aftromtnie.  i       6y 

finding  a  meane  proportionall  betwcene  4  and  9,;  Ave  mul" 
tiply  4  into  9,  and  the  product  is  3  6,  whofe  fcjuare  root  is  6, 
the  mcanc  proportionall  between  4  and  9.  But  here  it  is  done 
by  adding  the  fine  and  the  Radius ,  and  taking  the  halfe  of 
them.  So  thefumme  of  the  laftfeuenth  fine  and  the  Radius 

is  18932. 1907  and  thehalfe  of  that  9466.0953,  which  is  the 
meane  proportionall  fine  required,  and  belong  eth  to  17  gr. 
whofe  complement  is  73  gr.  and  the  double  of  that  146^ 
the  fame  azimuth  as  before. 

In  the  fecond  example. 

Declin.North    logr.om.  Thediftance  yogr.omc 
Altitude  12       o        the  complement  78       o 
Latitud.North  51       30     the  complement  38      30 

Thefumme  of  all  three  i8tf      3^" 
The  halfe  fumme  pj       15 
The  difference  23      15 

The  firfl:  operation  will  be  to  findc  the  fourth  fine$  and 
that  is  here  9784.5539,  as  in  the  former  example. 

The  fecond  operation  wil  be  to  find  the  feuenth  fine5and 
fo  here  the  fine  of  the  halfe  fumme  93gr.  15  m.  being  the 

fame  with  the  fine  of  86^r.45"w.his  complement  to  iSo^r.  f 
find  it  to  be9999-3  009,  to  which  I  adde  9596.315  \  the  fine 
of  the  difference  23£*\i5W.  and  the  fumme  is  I9>9).6itf2e 
From  this  I  take  the  fourth  fine  9 7 84. 5$ 3 9, and  the  remain- 

der will  be  981 1.0623  for  the  feuenth  fine,  and  belongeth  to 
4©£r.2o  m. 

The  third  operation  will  be  to  find  the  meane  proportion 
nail  fine  betweene  the  feuenth  fine  and  the  Radius.  And  fo 

kere  the  Radius  being  added  to  the  feuenth  fine,the  fumme 
willbei98i  1.0623,  and  thehalfe  of  that  9905*5311  doth 
giuc  the  meane  proportionall  fine  belonging  to  about  f  3  gr. 
34  w.whofe  complement  is  3  6gra6  *».&  the  double  of  that 
72  gr.52  m.  the  fame  azimuth  as  before. 

I  haue  fetr  downe  thefe  three  examples  thus  particularly^, 
that  I  might  /hew  the  agreement  between  the  Staff*  and  the 
Canon.  But  otherwifc  Iwght  deliuer  both  the  precept  and 

the 



#4        the  yfe  of  the  lines  of  fines  in  d  tangent* 

the  work'e,forthetwo  la{t,more  compendioufly.  For  gene- rally  in  all  fphcricall  triangles,  where  three  fides  are  knowne 
and  an  angle  required,  make  that  fide  which  is  oppofite  to 
the  angle  required,  to  be  the  bafc  5  and  gather  the  fumme, thehalfelumme,and  the  difference  as  before. 

As  the  re&angle  contained  vndcr  the  fines  of  the  fides 
istothcfquareof  the  whole  fine: 

So  the  reaangle  contained  vnder  the  fines  of  the  halfe 
iumme  and  the  difference, 

to  the  fquare  of  the  cofine  of  halfe  the  angle. 

Then  for  the  worke,  we  may  for  the  moil  part  leawe  out 
the  two  laft  figurcs5tnd  if  they  be  aboue  J0,put  an  vnitie  to me  hxt  place,  after  this  maner. 

The fecond  example. 

yogr.om 
78      o  9P9°j40 
38     30  9794' £5^ 

186     30         I9784|5J 93 

15 

9999'  30 

l3 15 

9596  \z 
20000 '00 

39995jo~2 

10811  07 

36 

26 
99o$  \5i 

s*  jr.  34** 

7* 5* 

107        8 

Orforfuchnumbersasaretobefubtrafted,  I  may  take them  out  of  the  Radius,  and  write  downe  the  refidue,  and then  adde  them  together  with  the  reft .  As  in  the  fame  fe- 
cond example,  thefinesof78^.andof38rr.3o».  being the  numbers  to  befubtrafted;  if  I  take  9990.4044  the fine  of  7%gr  out  of  the  Radius  1 0000  0000,  the  refidue 

1W!  and/°  ]be  refidue  of  9794.  ,49,  js  205.8^05. Wherefore  m  ftead  of  I ubtraftrng  thofe  fines,  I  may  adde fheferefiducsafterthismancr:. 

70 



;  »t  vje  tj  wpnfMs  m  AjmnmtL 

-WT 

j&gr.om* 
959 20585? 

I 

9999I30 

19811 06 

99°$ '53 107         8 

Hatiing  thefe  meancs  to  find  the  Sunnes  azimuth,we  may 
compare  it  with  the  magneticall  azimuth  ̂   and  To  findc  the 
variation  of  the  needle. 

For  let  the  circle  AMB,  drawrte  on  the  center  Z,  be  a 
plane,parallell  to  the  horizon;  A  the  point  whereon  the  Sun 
beareth  from  vs,  M  the  North  point  of  the  magneticall  nee- 

dle, and  the  angle  AZM  the  magneticall  azimuth.  If  we 
find  the  Sunnes  azimuth  as  before,to  be  y2gr.  $  2  w.from  the 
Nortti  rathe  Weflward/we  may  allow  fo  many  degrees  from 
A  vnto  N,  and  fo  we  haue  the  true  North  point  from  the 
meridian^  and  consequently  the  Eaft^Southjaro  Weil  points 
of  the  horizon  5  and  the  diftance  Jxtweene  iV  and  M  (hall  be 

i  the 



w«  ivcvjr  vjtne^mti  of  fiats  And 
the  yariatfion  of  the  needle .   So  that  if  the  maenericall  «f 

7»r-J»»;    the«  nrn&NZM the  difference  between,  the two  meridians,giue  the  variation  to  be  i  igr.i  <  m.is  M>  Bcu 
rough  heretofore  found  it  by  his  obferuations  ztLimehonr,  Z theyeare  15S0.    But  if  the  roagneticall  azimuth  AZmVm be  79gr.7m.  and  the  Suns  azimuth  AZN  72  tr  <i  m    Ju 

times  found  it  of  late.  Hercvpon  I  enquired  after  the  pkcC 
where  ̂ *™A  obferued,  and  wc„\  toZ*,k,/'K iome  of  my  friends,  and  tooke  with  vs  a  quadrant  of  ,  foo« femid.ameter,  and  two  needles,  the  onelboue  6  inche  and the  other  10  inches  long,  where  I  made  the  femidiame  er  tf myhonzontall  plane  AZ  u  inches:  and  toward  »£KJ 13  of  Iune  itfa  J,  I  made  obferuation  in  feuerall  ««?„«■  u 
ground,  and  found  as  followeth.  pam  °f  thc 
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tangents  in  Nduigttfan. 

CHAP.  VL 

QonUiningfuch  nauticaU  que/iions^ds  are 

of  ordinary  vje}  concerning  longitude, 
latitude J^umb^nd  dtjiance. 

i  To  keep  an  Account  of  the  (hips  my. 

THe  way  that  the  (hip  makcth ,  may  be 
knowne  to  an  old  lea-man  by  experience, 

by  others  it  may  be  found  for  fome  fmall  por- 
tion of  timc,either  by  the  log  line,  or  by  the  di- 

ftance  of  two  knowne  markes  on  the  (hips  fide. 
The  time  in  which  it  makcth  this  way,  maybe 
meafured  by  a  watch,or  by  a  glafle.Then  as  long 
as  the  wind  continueth  at  the  fame  flay,  it  fbl- 
lowcth  by  proportion, 

As  the  time  giucn  is  to  an  houre: 
So  the  way  made,  to  an  houres  way. 

Suppofc  the  time  to  be  15  feconds,  which 

'make  a  quarter  of  a  minute,  and  the  way  of  the 
fliip  88  feet:  then  becaufe  there  are  3600  feconds 
in  an  houre,  I  may  extend  the  com paifes  in  the 
line  of  numbers  fcom  1 5  vnto  3^oo,and  the  fame 
extent  will  reach  from  88  vnto  21120. 

Or  I  may  extend  them  from  15  vnto  88,  and 
this  extent  will  reach  from  3600  vnto2H2o; 
which  (hewes  that  an  houres  way  came  to  21 120 
feete. 
But  this  were  an  vnnecefTary  bufinelfe^to  hear- 

ken after  feet  or  fadoms.  It  funSceth  our  fea-men 
to  find  the  way  of  their  (hip  in  leagues  or  miles. 
And  they  fay  that  there  are  j  feet  in  a  pace,  1000 
paces  in  a  mile  ,  and  60  miles  in  a  degree ,  and 
therefore  300000  feete  in  a  degree,  Yet  coinpa- 
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<5$         The  n>fe  rfthe  lines  of  fines  And  tangents 

ringfeuerall  obftruations,  and  their meafures  with  our  fecte 
vfu  all  about  Lwdin^  I  find  th  at  we  may  allow  35:2000  feete 
to  a  degree;  and  cnen  if  I  extend  the  compares  in  the  line  of 
Mimberfiram  ?"  2000  vnto  21120J  fhall  find  the'fame  extent 
to  reach  ftop  20  leagues  the  meafure  of  one  degree,  to  1 .2, 

and  from  60  m  ties  to  3  .o'jwhicb  fhewes  the  houres  way  to  be 
l  league  and  1  tenths  of  a  league,  or  3  miles  and  6  tenths  of  a 
mile. 

Bur  ro  auoid  thefe  fractions  and  other  tcdioivs  reductions, 

I4uppofe  it  would  be  more  eafie  to  keepthis  account  of  rh<r* 
(hips  w  >v  (a;S  alfq  of  the  difference  of  latitude,  and  the  diffe- 

rence pi  longitude)  by  degrees  and  parts  of  degrees,  allow- 
ing ico  parts  cO  each  degree,  which  we  .may  therefore  call 

by  the  name  or  c.ntefynes.  Neither  would  this  be  hard  to  con- 

cern e.  For  if  ioo  i'uch  parts  do  make  a, degree,  then  (hall  50 
parts  be  ecjuall  to  30  minutes,  as  30  minutes  are  equall  to  10 
leagues,  And  ̂ paitsfliall  be  equallto .^minutes,as  3  minutes 
are  cquali  to  1  league.  Andfo  the  fame  extent  as  before, will 

reach n'om  100 parts  vnto  63.  whichlhewes  that  the  houres 
way  required  is  6  cent,  fuch  as  100  do  make  a  degree,and  5  do 
make  an  ordinary  league. 

This  might  alio  be  done  at  one  operation.  For  vpon  thefe 
fuppofitions^diuide  44  feet  into  4?  lengths,  and  let  as  many 

of  them  as  you  may  conue'niently  betweene  twomarkes  on 
the  fhips  fide,  and  note  the  feconds  of  rime  in  which  the  (hip 
goeth  thefe  lengths :  fo  th e  lengths  diuided  by  die  time,fhall 
giue  tie  vent. which  thefhip  goeth  in  an  houre. 

Suppofe  the  diitance  betweene  the  twomarkes  to  be €0 
lengths  (which  are  58  feet  and  8  inches)  and  let  the  time  be 
22  feconds:  extendithe  compaifesfrom  12  to  i,in  the  line  of 
numbers^  fo  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  Co  v-nto  5.0r  ex- 

tend them  from  12  vnto  60,  and  the  iame  extent  will  reach 
from  1  vnto  5.Thisihewes  that  thefhipsway  is  according  to 
^  cent  in  an  houre. 

This  may  be  found  yet  more  eofily,  if  the  log  line  fhall  be  ' 
iitted.to  the  time.  As  if  the  time  be4f  feconds,  the  log  line 
u&ay  haue  a  knot  at  the  end-of  cuery  44  j^eetej  then  doth  the 

{hip 



ftiprunfojnanywwfjnanhoure,  as  there  are  knors  vered 
out  in  the  f  pace  of  4/  (eeonds.  If  50  feconds  do  feemc  to  be 
amoreconuenienttime,thelog  line  mayhaue  a  knot  at  the 
end  of  euery  2  9  feet  and 4  inches;  and  then  alio  the  c&tiefme* 
wll  be  as  many  as  the  knots.  Or  if  the  knots  be  made  to  any 
{et  number  of  feet,  the  time  may  be  fitted  vnto  the  diflan  cc. 
As  if  the  knots  be  made  at  the  end  of  euery  24  feet,  the  glaffe 
may  be  made  24  feconds  and  Ibrnewhat  more  then  an  haife 
of  a  C:cond-,  and  lb  thefe  knots  will  mew  the  cent.  If  there  be 
5  knots  vered  out  in  a  glaffe^then  $  tent;  if  6  knots^then  the 
/hip  goeth  6  cent.in  the  fpace  of  an  houre;  and  Co  in  the  reft. 
For vpon  this  fuppofition,the  proportion  between  the  time 
and  the  feet  will  be  as  45  vnto 44. But  according  to  the  com- 

mon fuppofition  it  ihould  feeme  to  be  as  45  vnto  37  f,  or  in 
Idler  teriues  as  6  vnto  5.  Thofe  which  are  vpon  the  place, 
may  make  proofe  of  both,  and  follow  that  which  agrees  belt 
with  their  experience. 

2  By  the  latitude  and  difference  of  tongitudc^tojind 
■    the  dt/lance  vpon  a  courfe  ojEafl  md  Wejl. 

Extend  the  compafTes  from  the  fine  of  po^r.vnto  the  fine 

of  the  complement  of  the  ktitu^ejrhe  iame  extent'fhal  reach 
in  the  line  of  mtmhrs  from  dbe  difference  of  longitude  to. 

the  diftartce.' 
So  tji  e  .meafbr^  of  one.  degree  in  thfe  equator,  Boeing  100 

<csnt.  thedi.rtance  belonging  co5 one  degree  oHongitude-iJi 
the  latitude  or  5  1  gK^P  .w.,wifl bpt  found  -abou- d£  cent. 2nd  Ji 
Or  if  the  rricafure  or  a  degree  be  60  miles,  the  diilance.  will 
be  found  about  $y,mik$  and^  Jf.themeahirebe  20  leagues, 
then  aim  oft  12  leagues  and ~.  .  If  the  measure  be  27  i,  \z  ni 
the  Span ifli  charts.,  then  fomewhar .Idle -then rZ'f.- leagues fai- 

ling vpon  ihis'pznlldlj  will  giue  an  alteration  ofeone.degres of  iorvgitudc. 

3  3=  3 -  fy 



The  vfe  ef  the  lines  ejfim  and 

I  Bj  the  latitude  and  difiantevfen  a  com fe  efEafl 
»t  tvefl,  to  find  the  difference  ff longitude. 

Extend  the  compacts  from  the  fine  of  the  complement of  the  latitude^  the  fine  of  9ogr;  the  fame  extent  Wil  reach 

Ion  ituT  "'  the  dlftancc  to  thc  diff«ence  of 

So  the  diftance  vpon  a  courfe  of  Eaft  or  Weft,  in  the  lati- 
tude of 5igy .jow.be  ng  ioo<v„r.che  difference  of  longitude Will  befoundi.<5o,which  make  one  degree  and  60  cltttfme, 

Or  if  it  be  60  miles,  the  difference  of  longitude  wil  be  96, Which  alio  make  ijr.j  6  m.  as  before.  ' 

4  7** 
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4  The  longitude  *nd  latitude  of  two  fUees  being  gifteng 
to  find  the  Rumb  leading  from  the  one 

to  the  other. 

Extend  the  compailes  in  the  line  of  numbers 'from  the  diffe* 
rence  of  latitudes  to  the  difference  of  longitudes  5  the  fame 
extent  will  giue  the  diftance  from  the  tangent  of  45  gr.wv® 
the  tangent  of  the  Rumb,according  to  the  protection  of  the 
common  fea^chart. 

So  the  latitude  of  the  firft  place  btmg'  jogr*  the  latitude 
of  the  feeond  5*^.3©  »•  and  the  difference  of  longitude  6 
gr.  the  Rumb  will  be  found  to  be  about  ̂ 7^.23  m,  which  h 
neare  the  inclination  of  the  fixth  Rumb  to  the  meridian.  But 

this  Rumb  (6  foun  d,  is  al  way  cs  greater  then  it  fhould  be,  and 
therefore  to  be  limited  5  which  may  be  done  fufficiently  for 
the  Sea-mans  vfe^after  this  maner: 

Extend  the  companies  cither  from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  vnto 
the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  middle  latitude,  the  fame  * 
extent  will  reach  fro  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  before  found, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  limited. 

Or  elfe  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  vnto  th  e  tan- 
gent of  the  Rumb  before  foundy  the  fame  extent  will  reach 

from  the  fine  of  the  complement  of  the  middle  Jatitude/viuo 
the  tangent  of  the  Rumb  limited. 

So  the  middle  latitude  between  so^r.and  $2jjr.3o  m.  be- 
ing 51  gr.15  m.  and  the  Rumb  before  found  6j  jjr.33  m.  the 

Rumb  limited  will  be  found  to  be  about  <$6gr.xo  m.  which  is 
but  flue  minutes  more  then  the  inclination  of  the  fift  Rumb 
to  the  meridian. 

2  ThisRumb  may  be  found  by  the  help  of  the  meridian 
line  vpon  the  StafFe.  For  if  I  take  the  difference  of  latitude 
out  ofthefneridid*  line  from  cc&gr.vnto  52^.30  m.  and  mea- 

sure it  in  hisecjumoc"tiall,or  at  the  beginning  of the  meridian 
Afff,rfhall  find  it  there  to  be  equal  to  4 gr. Wherefore  I  work 

as  if  the  difference  of  latitude  were  qgr.  and  extend  the  com- 
pares in  the  line  oi  numbers  from  4  vnto  6 :  fo  fhall  I  finde the 



7  a  The  vje  of  the  lines  of  fines  andungenu 
the  fame  extent  to  reach  from  the  tangent  of  47  ̂r.  vnto  the 
tangent  of  56  gr.  zom.  and  this  is  the  inclination  of  the 
Rnmb  required 

•
^
 

5    By  the  Rumb  and  both  latitudes ,  to  find 
the  difinrice  vf*n  the  Rnm^. 

Extend  the  compafles  fram  the  fine  of  the  complement  of theRumb,vnto  the  fine  of  oo^r.  the  fame  extent  in  the  line 
of  numbers  (hall  reach  from  ..the  difference  of  latitude  vm® the  diilance  vpon  the  Runib. 

So  the  latitude  of  the  firit  place  being  yop-.  the  latitude 
of  the  fec^id  5: 2^.30  m.  and  the  Rumb  the  hft  from  the  me- 

ridian, hi  extend  the  compares  from  3  ygr,4$  w.  vnto  the 
line  of  90 gr.-  I  fhall  find  the  fame  extent  in  the  line  of  num* 
bars  to  reach  from  l  .gr,$o  centxo  4^.50  cent,  and  fuch  is  the 
dillance  required. 

6  By the  difiance  and  both  latitudes  to  find 
the  Rumb. 

Extend  the  compares,  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  the.  di- 
fiance  vnto  the  difference  of  latitudes  5  the  fame  extent  will 
reach  in  the  lineof/&*/,from  p0<gr.  vnto  the  complement  of the  Rumb. 

So  the  one  place  being  in  the  latitude  of  $ogr.  the  other 
in  the  latitude  of  52  jr.jow.  and  the  diftance  between  them 
.4^.50  cent.  If  I  extend  the  companies  from  450  vnto  2.50 m  the  line  of  numbers,  J  fliall  find  thefame  extern*  to  reach 
from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  vnto  the  complement  of  56  grA.$  m. 
and  fuch  is  the  inclination  of  the  Rumb  required. 

7  By  one  latitude,RumbyMd  difiance  ytofnd  the 
difference  oj  latitudes. 

Extend  the  compafles  in  the  line  of  foes  from  530  $r.  vnto 
the  complement  of  the  Rurnbj  the  fame  extent  in  the  line  of numbers 



fwmkrs,  will  reach  from  the  diihnce,  vnto.thc  difference  of 
latitudes. 

So  the  leffer akifude  being  fo^.and  the  diftance  qgr,  50 
ccnt.vipon  the  fifth  Rumb  from  the  meridian:  if  I  extend  the 
compailes  from  the  fine  of  oo^r.te  ngr^fm.  I  (hall  finde 
the  fame  extent  to  reach  from  4.J0  in  the  line  o£ numbers ,vn.<- 
to  2«50jand  therefore  the  fecond  latitude  to  be  $2gr.$o  m* 

8  By  the  Rumb  and  both  latitudes^  to  find  the 

difference  ef  longitude 

Extend  the  compaifes  from  the  tangent  of  4c  £r,  vnto  the 
tangent  of  the  Rumb;  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line 
of  numbers  from  the  difference  of  latitudes  vnto  the  diffe- 

rence of  longitude,  according  to  theproie&ion  of  the  com- 
mon fea-chart. 

So  thefirft  latitude  being  ̂ Ojjr.and  the  fecond  $igr.$o-in. 
and  the  Rumb  the  fifth  from  the  meridian  :  if  I  extend  the 

compailes  from  the  tangent  of  45;  ̂ r.vnto  f6gr.i$  m.  I  fhali 
find  thefame  extent  to  reach  from  2.50  in  the  line  of  num- 

bers to  about  3.75,  which  make  3^.45  w.But  this  difference 

of  longitude  fofound,isalwayes  letter  then  it  ihoiiid.be, -and 
therefore  to  be  enlarged,which  may  be  done  fufficiently  for 
the  fea-mens  vfe,after  this  maner: 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  the  complement 
of  the  middle  latitude,  vnto  the  fine  of  go £r.  the  fame  extent 
will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  the  difference  of  lon- 

gitude before  found ,  vnto  the  difference  of  longitude  in- 
larged. 

So  the  middleiatitude  in  this  example  being  $igr-*5  m- 
and  the  difference.of  longitude  before  found  lgr.75  ccnU  tne 
difference  of  longitude  inlarged  will  be  found  about  $gr. 
99  cent,  which  ate  neare  6gr. 

2  This  difference  of  longitude  maybe  found  by  help  of 
the  meridian  line  \^on  thcStaffe.For  if  I  take  the  proper  diffe- 

rence of  latitude  out  of  the  meridian  'line,  andmeafure  it  in 
his  equinoftiatl,  or  at  the  beginning  of  the  meridian  line, 

k  I 



74  The  vjeofthe  lints  of  numbers, 

*  fhallfind-ft  to  be  equall  to foure  of  thofe  degrees.  Where- 
foreliauing  extended  the  compares  as  before  from  the  tan* 
gent  of45^.vnto  the  tangent  of  56^.15  w.  rrie  fame  ex- 

tent will  reach  from  4.00  in  the  line  of  numbers,  vnto  5.99; 
which  (bewes  the  difference  of  longitude  to  be  about  $gr. 
99  cent,  or  about  halfe  a  minute  fliort  of  fix  degrees. 

p  By  the  Rumb  md  bth  latitudes \  tofinde  the  di/lance 

bdongingto  the  chart  0$ 'Mercacors  protection. 

Take  the  proper  difference  of  latitudes  out  of  the  meri- 
dian line  of  the  chart,  and  meafure  it  in  his  equino&iall,  or 

one  of  the  parallels,  and  it  will  there  giue  the  difference  of 
latitudes  inlarged.  Then  extend  the  compares  from  thefine 
of  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  vnto  thefine  of  poj^r.  the 
lame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers,  from  the  lati- 
1 -udeinhrgcdjvnto  the  diftance required.  Or  extend  them from  the  complement  of  the  Rumb  to  the  latitude  inlarged 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  90 gr. vnto  the  diftance. 

For  example,  let  the  place  giuen  be  tA  in  the  latitude  of 
50^.  D  in  the  latitude  of  52^.30  w.  tA  M  the  difference 
of  latitudes,  and  the  Rumb  MAD  the  fifth  from  the  meri- 

dian. Firft  I  take  out  *A  M  the  difference  of  latitudes,  and 
meafure  it  in  A  E  one  of  the  parallels  of  the  equinoftiall-  I 
find  it  to  be  very  neare  $gr\  this  is  the  difference  of  latitudes 
inlarged.Then  if  I  extend  the  compafles  from  the  fine  of  33 
gr.45  m.  the  complement  of  the  fifth  Rumb  vnto  the  fine 
90  gr.  J  mall  find  the  fame  extent  to  reach  in  the  line  of  num- 

bers from  4.00  vnto  7. 20.  And  this  is  the  diffance  belonging 
ro  the  chart.  Wherefore  I  take  out  thefe  Jgr.io  cent,  out  of 
the  fcale  of  theparallcll  AE,  and  pricke  it  downe  vpon  the 
Rumb  from  itxf  vr.to  D,  where  itmeeteth  with  theparallell 
ofthefecond  latitude.  Laftly,  I  meafure  it  in  the  meridian 
line,  fettmg  one  foote  of  the  compares  as  much  below  the 
Icifer  latitude  asthe  other  aboue  the  greater  latitude,  and 
find  it  to  be 4f.so««,  which  is  tlvi  fame  diitance  that  I 
found  before  in  the  $.Prop, 

10  Bj 



10  By  the  wty  efthefyip^Andtwe  angles  of ffifitioni 
to  find  the  difiance  betwetne  tbefbip 

and  the  land. 

Thewayofthefliip  may  be  knowne  as  in  the  RrStProp. 
The  angles  may  be  obferued  either  by  the  Staffe, or  by  a  nee- 

dle fet  on  the  Staffe,  For  example/uppofe  that  being  at  t/f, 
I  had  fight  of  the  land  at  By  the  fhip  going  Eaft  Northeaft 
from  A  toward  C,  and  the  angle  of  the  Blips  pofition  BA  C 

being  43  gr.io  mi  and  after  that  the  fhip  had  made  io  cent, 
or  2  leagues  of  way  from  A  vnto  D,  I  obferued  againe,  and 
found  the  fecond  angle  of  the  (hips  pofition  JSDCtobe  58 
gr.  or  the  inward  angle  2?D-^tobe  Htgr.  then  may  I  finde 
the  third  angle  A  B  D  to  be  14^.40  m. either  by  fubtra&ion 
or  by  complement  vnto  1 %ogr* 

a     jo°      s      ;   *44-  r   -^— — 
In  this  and  the  like  cafes,  I  haue  a  right  line  triang??;  in 

which  there  is  one  fide  and  three  angles  knowne,  znditis 
required  to  finde  the  other  two  fides  and  the  Canon  for  it,  is 
this : 

k  2  As 



j5         ,  The^vjeoftbtltnesofjtnes  and  tangents 
As  the  fme  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  knownefide '     1 

is  to  that  kn  wne  fide: 

So  the  fine  of  the  angle  oppofite  to  the  fide  required, 
is  to  the  fide  required. 

Wherefore  I  extend  the  compatfes  from  14^.40  m.in  the 
fi»es,.to  10  inline  of  ntsmfari,  and  this  extent  doth  reach 
from  jSgAto  33 :l9  and  fuch  is  the  difhnce  between  //  and 
£,  and  it  reacheth  from  4^.20.^,  vn to  27  in  the  line  of 
numbers-,  and  fuch  is  the  diftance  from  D  to  z?. 

Thefe  two  diftances being  knowne,I  may  fet  out  the  land 
ypon  the  chart .  For  hailing  fct  downe  the  way  of  the  jfhio 
from  A  to  D  by  that  which  I  /hewed  before  in  the  vfe  of  the 
meridian  line,  I  may  bythefamereafon  fct  off  the  diftance 
u££andD£,  which  meeting  in  the  point  B,  /hall  there  re- 
femble  the  land  required. 

1 1 7Bj  knmfog  the  d  fiance  between  two  places  on  the  land* 
and  haw  they  be  Are  one  from  the  other ,  and  hauing  the 

angles  off  option  at  thtfhif  to  find  the  difiance 
betweene  theflnf  and  the  land. 

If  it  may  be  conueniently,let  the  angle  of  pofitiorr  be  ob- 
ferued  at  fuch  time  as  the /hip  cometh  to  be  right  ouer  a- 
gainft  one  of  the  places.  As  if  the  places  be  Eaft  and  Weft 
feeke  to  bring  one  of  them  South  or  North  from  vou  arid 
then  oblerue  the  angle  of  pofirion:  fo  mall  you  haue  a  right 
line  triangle,  with  one  fide  and  three  angles.whereby  to  find 
the  two  other  fides.  Firft  you  haue  the  angle  ofpofitionat 
the  /hip;  then  a  right  angle  at  the  place  that  is  ouer  againft 
you5and  the  third  angle  at  the  other  place  is  the  complement 
10  the  angle  of  pofition.  Wherefore 

As  the  fine  of  the  angle  of  pofition, 
is  to  the  diftance  betweene  the  two  placesr  : 

So  the  cofine  of  the  angle  of  pofitioiv 
to  the  diftance  betweene  the  Hup  and  the  nearer  pkeev 
W  And 
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Andfois  Aefincof90jfr.  .^..J-^' 
to  the  diftance  from  the  (hip  trflCCr Iling 

So  the  places  being  i  $  cent,  or  three  leagues  one  n.  a 

the  other,and  the  angle  of  pofition  *#gftthc  nearer  diftance 

will  be  found  about  27  j^CT.  and  the  farther  diftancc  about 
2 1  tent. 

Or  howfaeuer  the  angle  of  pofition  were  obferued  ,  the 

diftance  betweene  the  (hip  and  the  land  may  be  found  gene- 

rally as  in  this  example  : 

Suppofe  A  and  D  were  two  head  lands  knowne  to  be  Eaft 

North  eaft,  and  ! Weft  South  weft,  10  cent,  or  two  leagues 

one  from  the  other  5  and  that  the  fliip  being  at  #,I  obferued 

the  angle  of  the  (hips -pofition  DBA,  and  found- it  to  be  14 

^t4oWl  andthattDdidbeare?£r.3o«.  and  ̂ 24 gr.iom. 

from  the  meridian  B  Sy  this  example  would  be  like  the  for- 

mer. For  if  the  angle  SBD  be  9^.30  m. from  the  South  to 

the  Weftward,then  lhaWNDB  be  9gr.  30  w.from  the  North 

to  the  Eaftward.Take thefe  9gr.$o  m.om  of  the  angle  NDE 

which  is  6jgr.  30  m  becauie  the  two  head  lands'lie  "Ea
ft 

Northeaft,  and  there  will  remaine  58  ̂r.for  the  angle  BDE^ 

and  the  inward  angle  BD  A  (hall  be  1 2i£f .  Take  thefe  two 

angles  A  B  D  and  B  D  A  out  of  180  *r.  and  tha-e  wil  remaine 
43  or  20  w»for  the  third  angle  BAD.Whcreforehcre  alio  are 

three  angles  and  one  (ide,by  which  I  may  find  the  two  other 

fides.asinthelaftPr^ 

Thefe  propofitionsthus  wrought  by  the  Static,  areluch 

as  I  thought  to  be  vfefull  for  fea-men,and  thole  that  are  skil- 

full  may  apply  the. example  to  many  others.  Thofe  that  b
e- 

gin, and  are  willing  to  pracliie,  may  bufie  thcmfelues  with 
this  which  followeth.  -  m  .  . 

Suppofe  foure  ports,  L,  A^O,  F5  of  which  L  is  m  the  lati- 

tude of  50^.  A/  is  North  from  L  200  leagues  or  1000  cen- 

tefmes-  O  Weft  fromZ  1000  cent,  and  P  Weft  from  A? 

sooorfwr:  fo  that  L  and  O  will  be  in  the  fame  latitude 

of^oer  A?  and  PJboch  in  the  latitude  of  60 gr.  Then  let  tw
o 

(hips  depart  from  L^  the  one  to  touch  at  O,  the  other  at  N
, 

?  '  *      r  k  3  >  an4 



*]6  fhtvfe  of  tbrttheje  tints  tn  Ndutg&tton. 
As  the  (me  of  the  angat  /%  there  to  lade,  and  from  thence 

is  to  that  kn  wne  f?  way  vnto  Z.   Here  manyqueftions 
So  the  fine  of  the  anr 

I     What  is  the  longitude  of  the  port  at  0? 
t     What  is  the  longitude  of  P?  And  why  O  and  P  mould 

not  be  in  the  fame  longitude? 
3  What  is  the  Rumb  from  0  vneo  P\ 
4  What  is  the  diftance  from  O  vntop?  And  why  the 

way  mould  be  more  from  L  vnto  P?  going  by  O.  then 

byJV? 
5  Wh at  is  the  Rumb  "from  P  vnto  L  ? 6  What  is  the  diftance  from  T  vnto  LI 

7  What  is  the  Rumb  from  N  vnto  Oi 
8  What  is  the  diftance  from  2\£  vnto  O?  And  why  it 

mould  not  be  the  like  Rumb  and  diftance  from  N  vnto  07 as  from  P  vnto  L£ 

Thefe  queftions  Well  confidered,  and  cither  refolued  by 
the  StafFe,  or  pricked  downe  on  the  chart,  and  compared 
with  the  globe  and  the  common  Sea-chart ,  will  giue  fome 
light  to  the  direction  of  a  courfe,  and  reduction  of  places  ta 
their  due  longitude  ,  yvhich  arc  now  fouly  diftbrted  in  the 
common  Sea-charts. 

An 
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An  Appendix  concerning 
The  defcription  and  <vfe  6 fan  in(lrumenty  made 

in  forme  of  a  CrofTe-bow^/or  the  more  ea* 

fie  finding  dfthe  latitude  at  Sea. 

THe  former  Prop,  fuppofe  the  latitude  to  be  knownc, 
I  will  here  (hew  how  it  may  be  eafily  obferued. 

Vpon  the  center  ̂ ,and  femidiameter  A  i^dcfcribe  an  ark 
of  a  circled  B  N.  The  fame  femidiameter  will  fet  of  60  gr. 

from  B  vnto  «£for  the  South  end,  and  other  60  gr. from  B  vn- 
to  N  for  the  North  end  of  the  Bow :  fo  the  whole  Bow  will 

contain  e  1 2o^r,the  third  part  of  a  circle.  Let  it  therefore  be 
diuided  into  fo  many  degrees,  and  each  degree  fubdiuided 
into  fix  partSjthat  each  part  maybe  ten  minutes:  but  let  the 

numbers fct  to  it  be  5*.  10, 15.  vnto  90 gr*  and  then  againe 
5.io.i$.vnto  25.  that  55  may  fall  in  the  middle^  as^i  this  fi- 
gure. 

B 

A 

The  Bow  being  thus  diuided  and  numbred,  you  may  fee 
the  moneths  and  cbyes  of  each  moneth  vpon  the  backc^and 

ikch 



The  defctiptfo#  of  the  Btrv. 

fuchftarres  a$arc  fit  for  obferuation  vpon  the  fide  of  the Bow, 

If  you  defue  to  make  vfe  of  it  in  North  latitude,  you  may 
number  23  gr.-$o  m.  from  90  towards  the  end  of  the  Bowe 
at  N,and  there  place  the  tenth  day  of  Iune,  And  23  gr^om* 
irompo  toward  S5  and  there  at  66gr^om.  place  the  tenth 
day  of  December.  Andfo  the  reft  of  the  day  es  of  theyeare, 
according  to  the  declination  of  the  Sunne  at  the  fame  diyes. 
The  ftarrcsmay  be  placed  in  like  maner  according  to  their declinations. 

Ardlurus  at  2 1  gr.  10  m. 
TheBulseye  15      42 
The  Lions  heart  13  45 
The  Vultures  heart  7  58 
Thehttledog  C        p   from  90  toward  the 

North  end  of  the  Bow  at  N.  Then  for  Southerne  ftarres,you 
may  number  their  declination  from  po  toward  the  South 
end  of  the  Bow  at  5.  As  firft  the  three  ftarres  inVriw  gir- 

dle,      *  ?    \ 
Thefirftat                   ogr.$jm. 
Thefecond                   1        28 
The  third                     2       n 

The  Hydra's  heart       7         £       - 
The  virgins  fpike         p        10 
The  great  dog             \6       \z 
The  Scorpions  heart  25       30 
Fomahant                   31        30     And  Co  the  South 

crowne,  the  triangle,  the  clouds,  the  crofiers,  or  what  other 
ftarres  you  think  fit  for  obferuation.  This  I  call  the  fore  Cidc of  the  Bow. 

If  you  defire  to  make  vfe  of  it  in  South  latitude,you  may 
turnethe  Bow,  and  diuide  the  backe  fide  of  it,  and  number 
it  in  like  maner;  and  then  put  on  the  moneths  and  dayes  of 
the  yeare,  placing  the  tenth  of  December  at  the  South  end, 
and  the  tenth  of  Iunc  toward  the  middle  of  the  Bow,  and 
the  reft  of  the  dayes  according  to  theJSuniK*  declination  as before. 

*  The 



The  *vfe  of  the  Bw.  •  ■  B  t 
The  chiefeft  of  the  Northerne  ftarres  may  here  be  placed 

in  like  maner  according  to  their  declination.  Anno  1 6l $.    j 
Thepoleflarreat  Sjgr.tom* 
The  firft  guard  7f      45       4 
The  fecond  guard  73       25 
The  great  Bearcsbacke  63       4$ 
_  Cfirft.         58         2 
Inthegrea^rccond   J 
^Bearestaile^third  5I  '* ♦The  fide  of  Perfeus  48  28 
Thegoate  45  33 The  taile  of  the  fwan  44  p 
ThcheadofMedufs  39  30 
The  harp  38  3© 

5* 

Call or 
Pollux  28 
The  North  crowne       28      *  o 
TheRams  head  21       40 

*  %a^us  21     10       * 

^he'Bulseye  15  42. The  Lions  heart  13  45- 
The  Vultures  heart  7  58 
Orions  right  moulder  7  17 
Orions  k£t  fhoulder  5  57 

!And  fo  any  other  ftarre,whofe  declination  is  knowne  vnto 
you^which  being  done.  The  vfe  of  this  Bow  may  be 

I  The  day  of  the  moneth  being  knowne,  tojinde 
the  declination  of  the  Sunne. 

z  The  declination  he inggiuen  Jo  finde  t hi 
day  of  the  moneth. 

Thefe  two  Pn>p,depend  on  the  making  of  the  H$w.  If  the 
day  be  knowne,looke  it  ofut  in  the  backe  of  the  Bo^w:  lb  the 
^declination  will  appeare  in  the  fide.  Or  if  the  declination 

be  knowne^-  the  day  of  the  moneth  is  fetquer  againil  it. 
As  jf  the  day  of  the  moneth  were  the  14  of  Iuly  5  looke  for 

V     C~  1  this 



Y&  The  vft  of  the  Bore 

this  day  in-the  backc  of  the  Bow,and  you  fhall  find  it  oiler  a- 
gainft  20 gr.of  North  declination  .  If  the  declination  giuen 

"be  icgr.to  the  SoUthward,you  dial  find  the  day  to  be  either 
rhc  el  euen  th  of  Nouember,or  theeleuenth  of  Ianuary. 

3  To  find  the  Altitude  of  the  Sunne  or  (larres.  : 

Here  it  is  fit  to  haue  two  running  fights,  which  m ay  be 
cafily  moued  on  the  backe  of  the  Bow.The  vpper  fight  may 
be  fet  either  to  6ogr.or  to  jogr.  or  to  8o£>\  as  you  (hall  find 
to  bemoflconuenient :  the  other  fight  maybe  fet  on,to  any 
place  betwecne  the  middle  andtheother  end  of  the  Bow. 
Then  with  the  onchand  hold  the  center  of  the  Bow  to  your 

cye,fo  as  you  may  fee  the  Sunne  or  ltarre  by  the  vpper  fight, 
and  with  the  other  hand  mouc  the  lower  fight  vp  or  downe 

vntill  you  haue  brought  one  of  the  edges  of  it  to  be  euen' 
with  the  horizon  (  as  when  you  obferue  with  the  Crolle- 
ftarTe:)  fo  the  degrees  contain  edbetweene  that  edge  and  the 

vpper  fight,mall  /hew  the  altitude  required. 
Thus  if  the  vpper  fight  flial  be  at  80  gr.  and  the  lower  fight 

at  50  gr<  the  altitude  required  is  3  o  gr. 

4  To  find  my  North  latitude^  by  knowing  either  the  day 
of  the  monethr  or  the  declination  of  the  Sunne. 

As  oft  as  you  are  to  obferue  in  North  latitude,  place  both 
the  fights  on  the  fore  fide  of  the  Bow,thc  vpper  fight  to  the 
declination  of  the  Sunne,  or  the  day  of  the  moneth  at  the 
North  end,  and  the  lower  fight  toward  the  South  end.Then 
when  the  Sunne  cometh  to  the  meridian,turne  your  face  to 
the  Southland  with  the  one  hand  hold  the  center  of  the  Bow 

to  your  eye,  fo  as  you  may  fee  the  Sunne  by  the  vpper  fight; 
with  the  other  hand  mouc  the  lower  fight,  vntill  you  haue 
brought  one  of  the  edges  of  it  to  be  euen  with  the  horizon: 
fo  that  edge  of  the  lower  fight  /hall  ihew  the  latitude  of  the 
place  in  the  fore  fide  of  the  Bow  . 

Tkus  being  in  North  latitude  vpon  the  ninth  of  October: 
if 



if  I  fct  the  vppcr  fight  to  this  day,  at  the  fore  fide  ̂ and  North 
end  of  the  Bow,  I  (ball  find  it  to  fall  to  the  Southward  of  go 

Vpon  8o£>*.and  therefore  at  io^r.of  South  declination. Then 
the  Sunne  coming  to  the  meridian,  I  may  fet  the  center  of 
the  Bow  to  mine  eye,  as  if  I  went  to  find  the  altitude  of  the 
Sunne,  holding  the  North  end  of  the  Bow  vpward,  with  the 
vpper  fight  betweene  mine  eye  and  theSunne,and  mouing 
the  lower  fight,  vntill  it  come  to  be  euen  with  the  horizon. 
It  here  the  lower  fight  (hall  itay  ar  $ogr.  I  may  well  fay,  that 
the  latitude  is50.gr.  For  the  meridian  altitude  of  the  Sunne 
is  30  gr. by  the  lafi:  Prop,  and  the  Sun  hauing  iogr.  of  South 
declination,  the  meridian  altitude  of  the  equator  would  be 

40 gr-t  and  therefore  the  obieruation  was  made  in  50^.  of 
North  latitude. 

By  the  fame  reafon,  if  the  lower  fide  had  ftayed  at  $\  gr, 
30  w.  the  latitude  muft  haue  been  $igr.iom*  and  ib  in 
the  relt. 

5    To  fad  any  North  latitndejby  the  meridian  altitude 
cj  tbefiarres  to  the  Southward. 

Let  the  vpper  fight  be  fct  to  the  itarre,  which  you  intend 
to  obferue,here  placed  in  the  fore  fide  of  the  Bow.Then  hold 
the  North  end  of  the  Bow  vpward,  and  turning  your  face 
to  the  South,obferue  the  meridian  altitude  as  before :  fo  the 
lower  fight  fliall  (hew  the  latitude  of  the  place  in  the  fore  fide 
of  the  Bow. 

Thus  if  in  obferuing  the  meridian  altitude  of  the  great 
Dog-ftarre,the  lower  fight  fliall  ltay  at  $ogr.  it  would  /hew 
the  latitude  to  be  50 gr.  For  this  itarre  bemg  here  placed  at 
73gr.48w.  if  we  take  thence  s°gr>  his  meridian  altitude 
would  be  iigr.qSm.  to  this  if  weadde  i6gr.iim.  for  the 
South  declination  of  this  itarre,  it  would  (hew  the  meridian 
altitude  of  the  equator  to  be  4o£r.and  therefore  the  latitude 
to  be  $0  gr* 

I2  6  To 



;    6  To  find  Any  North  latitude,  by  the  meridian  Altitude 
eftbejlarres  to  the  Northwrd. 

Letthevpperfightbefettotheftarre  which  you  intend 
to  obferue,  here  placed  on  the  backe  fide  of  the  Bow.  Then 
hold  the  North  end  of  the  Bow  vpward,  and  turning  your 
face  to  the  North3obferue  the  altitude  of  the  ftarre  when  he 

cometh  to  be  in  the  meridian  andvnder  the  pole:  fo  the 
lower  fight  (hall  (hew  the  altitude  of  the  pole  in  the  back  fide 
of  the  Bow. 

Thus  the  former  guard  coming  to  be  in  the  meridian  vn- 
der  the  pole,,  if  you  obferue  and  find  the  lower  fight  to  (lay 
tt$ogr.  fuch  is  the  eleuation  of  the  po!e,and.the  latitude  of 
theplaee  to  the  Northward.  For  th^  di fiance  betweene  the 
two  /lights  will  (hew the  altitude  tohe  15  gr.^m.  & the  flar 
is  14  gr.  1 5  w.  diilant  from  the  North  pole  .  Thefe  two  doe 
make  vp^o^r.for  the  eleuation  of  the  North  pole^and  there- 

fore fuch  is  the  North  latitude. 

7  To  find  any  South  latitude  Jby  knowing  either  the  day 
of  the  wonethyOr  the  declination  oj  the  Sunne. 

When  you  are  come  into  South  latitude,turne  both  your 
fights  to  the  backfideof  the  Bow:  the  vpper  fight  to  the  de- 

cimation of  the  Sun,  or  the  day  of  the  moneth  at  the  South 
end;,  and  the  lower  fight  toward  the  North  end  of  the  Bow. 
Then  theSunne  coming  to  ̂ he  meridian, turne  your  face  to 
the  North,  and  holding  the  South  end  of  the  Bow  vpward, 
obferue  the  meridian  altitude  as  before  :  fo  the  lower  fight 
(hall  (hew  the  latitude  of  the  place  in  the  backefide  of  the 
Bow. 

Thus  being  in  South  latitude,  vpon  the  tenth  of  May  if 
you  obferue  and  fmde  the  lower  fight  to  Hay  at  $ogr.  on  the 
backe  fide  of  the  Bow,  fuch  is  the  latitude.  For  the  declina- 

tion is  20  jr.Northwardjjthe  altitude  of  the  Sunne  betweene 
the  two  fights  40  gr.  the  altitude  of  the  equator  Co  gr,  and 

there- 



therefore  the  latitude  30 gr. 

8  To  find  any  South  latitude^  by  the  meridian  altitude 
of  the  ft  arm  to  the  Northward* 

Let  the  vpper  fight  be  fet  to  the  ftarre  which  you  intend 

to  o"bferue,here  placed  on  the  backefideof  the  Bow.  Then 
hold  the  South  end  of  the  Bow  vpward  ,  and  turning  your 
face  to  the  North,  obferue  the  meridian  altitude  as  before : 
fo  the  lower  fight  ihall  fliew  the  latitude  of  the  place  in  the 
back  fide  of  the  Bow. 

Thus  being  in  South  latitude^and  the  former  guard  com- 
ming to  be  in  the  meridian  ouerthepole.  If  you  obferue 
and  finde  the  lower  fight  to  flay  at  $gr.  fuch  is  the  latitude. 
For  this ftarre  is  14^.15  m.  from  the  North  pole,  the  alti- 

tude of  the  llarre  betweene  the  two  fights  ̂ gr.i$m.  the 
North  pole  depretfed  $gr.  and  therefore  the  latitude  5 gr.x® 
theSouthward. 

p  To  obferue  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  backward. 

Set  the  vpper  fight  either  to  60,01-70,01'  %ogr.  as  you  fiiall 
find  it  to  be  molt  convenient,,  the  lower  fight  on  any  place 
betweene  the  middle  and  the  other  end  or  the  Bow,  and 
hauean  horizontal!  fight  to  be  let  to  the  center .  Then  may 
you  turne  yourbacke  to  the  Sunne,and  the  back  of  the  Bow 
toward  your  felfe ,  looking  by  the  lower  fight  through  the 
horizontal!  fight,and  mouing  the  lower  fight  vp  &  downe, 
vntillrhe  vpper  fight  doe. caft  a  ihadow  vpon  the  middle  of 
the horizontall  fight:  fothe  degrees  contained- betweene 

the  two  fights  on  the  Bow,  (hall  giuc  the. altitude  requi- 
red. 

Thus  if  the  vpper  fight  fiiall  be  at  8o£>\  and  the  lower 

fight  at  $ogr.  the  altitude  required  is  30  £r.  a$  in  thje  third 
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I  o  To  find  any  North  latitude  by  a  bach  <b revuttion 
knowing  either  the  day  of  the  monetht  or 

the  declination  oftheSunne. 

When  you  obferue  in  North  latitude,  place  your  three 
fights  on  the  fore  fide  of  the  Bow :  the  vpper  fight  to  the  de- 

clination of  the  Sun,  or  the  day  of  the  moneth,  at  the  North 
cnd5  the  lower  fight  toward  the  South  end  of  the  Bow-,  and 
the  horizontal  fight  to  the  center.  Then  the  SunnecomiW 
to  the  mcridian,turne  yourfaceto  the  North,&  holding  the 
North  end  of  the  tfowvpward,  the  South  end  downeward 
with  the  back  of  it  toward  your  felfc,  obferue  the  lhador/  of 
the  vpper  fight  as  in  the  former  Prop,  fo  the  lower  fight  fliall 
fhewthe  latitude  of  the  place  in  the  fore  fide  of  the  2?.ow. 

Thus  being  in  North  latitude  vpon  the  ninth  of  Octo- 
ber, if  you  obferue  and  find  the  lower  fight  to  ftay  at  co g r. on  the  fore  fide  of  the  Bow,  fuch  is  the  latitude.  For  the  de- 

clination is  io^r.Southward,  and  the  altitude  oftheSunne 
betweene  the  two  fights  30  gr.  the  altitude  of  the  equator 
40^.  and  therefore  the  latitude  50.fr.  as  in  the  fourth  Prof. 

I I  To  find  any  South  latitude  by  a  back  obferuation^ 

knowing  either  the  day  of  the  mone'th^r the  declination  oftheSunne. 

When  you  obferue  in  South  latitude,  place  your  three 
fights  on  the  backefide  of  the  Bow.  :  the  vpper  fight  to  the 
declination  oftheSunne,  or  the  day  of  rhemoneth  at  the 
South  end  3  the  lower  fight  toward  the  North  end  of  the 
Bow,and  the  horizontall  fight  to  the  center.  Then  the  Sun 
coming  tothe  meridian,  turne  yourface  to  the  South,  and 
holding  theSouth  end  of  the  Bow  vpward",  with  the  backc 
of  it  toward  your  feJfe,obferue  the  fliadow  of  the  vpper  fight 
as  before:  fo  the  lower  fight  lhal  (hew  the  latitude  of  the  place in  the  back  fide  of  the  Bow. 

Thus  being  in  theSouth  latitude  vpon  the  tenth  of  May, 

if 
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if  you  obferue  andfmd  the  lower  fight  to  Hay  at  30^.011  the 
backeof  the  Bow,  fueh  ische  altitude*.  For  thrdeclination 

is  20 £r.Northward,  theatntude  of  the  SJutme  betweene  the: 
two  fights  40  gr.  the  altitude  of  the  equator  60 gr.  and  there- 
fore  the  latitude  %ogr.  as  in  the  feuenrh  Prep. 

1 1  To  find  the  day  of  the  monthly  knowing  the  latitat 
of  the  place  >and  obferuing  the  meridian  al- 

titude of  the  S  untie. 

Place  your  three  fights  according  to  your  latitudejthe  ho- 
rizontall  fight  to  the  center, .  the  lower  fight  to  the  latitude, 
and  the  vpper  fight  among  the  moneths.  Then  when  the 
Sunne  cometh  to  the  meridian,obferue  the  altitude,looking 
by  the  lower  fight  through  the  horizontall,and  keeping  the 
lower  fight  Hill  at  the  latitude,  but  mouing  the  vpper  fight 
vntil  it  giue  fhadow  vpon  the  middle  of  thchorizontal  fight; 

f'o  the  vpper  fight  mall  ihew  the  day  of  the  moneth  requi- red. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  if  you  fct  the  lower  fight  to  5  i-gr.^o- 
m.  and  obferuing  findethe  altitude  of  the  Sunne  betweene 

that  and  the  vpper  fight  to  be  i8-gr.$o  m.  this  vpper  Cight 
will  fall  vpon  the  ninth  of  October ,  and  the  twelfth  of  Fe- 
bruarie.  And  if  yet  you  doubt  which  of  them  two  is  the  day, 
you  may  expert  another  meridian  altitude -,  and  then  if  you 
find  the  vpper  fight  vpon  the  tenth  of  October,and  the  ek- 

-  ucnth  of  February  the  queftion  will  be  foone  refolued. 

J  3  To  find  the  declination  of  any  <vnhiou>ne  Jlarre^  and 
fo  to  place  it  on  the  Bow,  by  knowing  the  latitude 

oftheplace^and  obferuing  the  Meridian 
altitude  of  the  Starre* 

When  you  find  a  ftarre  in  the  Meridian  that  is  fit  for  ob- 
feruation.  Set  the  center  of  the  Bow  to  your  eye,  the  lower 
fight  to  the  latitude,and  moue  the  vpper  fight  vp  or  downe 
vncill  you  fee  the  horizon  by  the  lower  fight;  and  the  ftarre 

by 
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by  the  vppet  fiph',  then  will  chc  vpper  fight  flay  at  the  decli- nation and  p^ace  of  the  ftarre. 

Thus  being  in  logr.  of  North  latitude,  ifyoaobferue  and 
fJndjge  meridian  altitude  of  the  head  of  thcCroficr  to  be 
*4<?^*>  w-  The  vpper  fight  will  flay  at  34^.  5o  m.  and  there 
may  youplace  this  ftarrc.For  by  this  obferuatio  the  diftancc  of 
this  ftarre  from  theSourh  pole  fhould  be  34^.  50  m.  and  the 
declination  from  the  equator  55^.  10  m.  And  io  for  the  reft. 
^  The  ftarres  which  I  mentioned  before,  do  come  to  the  me- 

ridian in  this  order,  after  thefirft  poinr  of  tArses. 

%he  pole  ftarre  at 
The  rams  head 
Thehcad  of  Medufa 
ThefideofPcrfcus 
The  Buls  eye. 
Thegoate 
Orions  left,  fooulder 
ll*  r  the  firft Cn™Othefecond 
S,rdIe   2  the  third. 

Orious  right  ihoulder 
The  great  dog 
Caftor 
The  little  dog 
PolJux 

The  Hydra's  hart 

Ho 
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The  lions  hart 

The  great  bearesbacke 
Firftiagr.bcareitaile 
The  Virgin*  fpike 
Second  in  gr,  bea.  taile 
Third  iogr.bcares  taile 
Arfturus 
The  fotmoft  guard 
The  North  crownc 
The  hindmoft  guard 
Scorpions  hart The  harpe 

Vulturshart 
Swans  tails 

Fomahanc 
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The  end  of  the  fecond  Booke, 
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THE  THIRD   BOjOKE. 

Of  the  njfeofthe  lines  of  2fymber$7SpjteaM 
Tangents  for  the  drawing  ofHoure-lmes 

on  all  forts  of  Flaxes* 

THcrc  are  ten  foucrall  forts  of  Planes  5  which  take 

their  denomination  fro  thofe  great  <*£cles  to  which 
they  are  parallels,  and  may  fufficiently  for  ourvfe 
be  represented  in  this  onefundamentall  Diagram 

defcribed  before  in  thevfe  of  the  Setter,  and  be  knowne 

by  their  horizontall  and  perpendicular  lines,  of  fuch  as 
know  the  latitude  of  the  place,  and  the  circles  of  the 

fphere. 
I  An  horizontall  plane  parallell  to  the  horizon,  here  re- 

prefented  by  the  outward  circle  ESfVN. 
a  A  verticall  plane  parallell  ro  the  prime  verticallcircle 

which  paifcth  through  the  zenith  and  the  points  of  Eaft  and 
Weil  in  the  horizon,  and  is  right  to  the  horizon  and  the 
meridian;  that  is,maketh  right  angles  with  them  both.  This 
is  reprefcnted  by  E  Z  W* 

3  A  polar  plane  parallell  to  the  circle  of  the  houre  of  6", 
which  paireth  through  the  pole  and  the  points  of  Eaft  and 
Weft,  being  right  to  the  Equinoctiall  and  the  Meridian, 
but  inclining  to  the  horizon,  with  an  angle  equall  to  the  la- 

titude. This  is  here  reprefented  by.  E  P  fV. 
4  An  equinocTiall  plane  parallell  to  the  Equiriocliall, 

which  paireth  through  the  points  of  Eaft  and  Weft,  being 
right  to  the  Meridian,  but  inclining  to  the  Horizon,  with 
an  angle  equall  to  the  complement  of  the'  latitude .  This  is 
here  reprefented  by  E  A  W. 

5  A  verticall  plane  inclining  to  the  horizon,  parallell  to 
any  great  circle ,  which  palfeth  through  the  points  of  Eaft 

and  Weft,  being  right'  to  the  meridian,  but  inclining  to  the 
horizon,  and  yet  not  palling  through  the  pole?  nor  parallell 

m  to 
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to  the  equino&iall.This  is  here  reprefentcd  either  by  E  IW9 
or  E  TfT,  ox  EL  IV. 
6  A  meridian  plane  parallel!  ro  the  meridian,the  circle 

of  the  houre  of  i  ̂ y  which  paireth  through  the  zenith,  the 
pole,and  the  points  of  South  and  North,  being  right  to  the 
horizon,and  the  prime  vertical!.  This  is  here  reprefentcd  by 
SZN. 

7  A  meridian  plane  inclining  to  the  horizon ,  parallell 
to  any  great  circle  ,  which  paileth  through  the  points  of 
South  and  North,  being  right  to  the  prime  vertical,  but  in- 

clining 
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dining  to  the  horizon.  This  is  here  reprefented  by >S  G  N.  " 
8    A  verticall  declining  plane,parallcll  to  aify  great  circle, 

which  palTcth  through  yzenith,being  right  to  the  horizon, 
but  inclining  to  the  meridian.This  is  reprefented  by  BZD. 
9  A  polar  declining  plane,parallell  to  any  great  circle, 

which  paffeth  through  the  pole ,  being  right  to  the  equi- 
noctial!, but  inclining  to  the  meridian.  This  is  here  repre- 

fented by  H  P  g^ 
10  A  declining  inclining  plafteiparallell  to  any  great  cir- 

cle, which  is  right  to  none  of  the  former  circles,  but  decli- 
ning from  the  prime  verticall,  and  inclining  both  to  the  ho- 
rizon and  the  meridian,and  all  the  houre  circles .  This  may 

be  here  reprefented  either  by  B  M  D9  or  B  F  D,  or  B  K  D, 
or  any  fuch  great  circle,  which  patfeth  neither  through  the 
South  and  North,nor  Eaft  and  Weft  points,nor  through  the 
zenith  nor  the  pole. 

Each  of  thefe  planes  (except  the  horizontall)hath  two  fa- 
ces whereon  houre-lines  may  be  drawne;  and  fo  there  are  10 

planes  in  all.  The  meridian  plane  hath  one  face  to  the  Eaft, 
and  another  to  the  Weft:  the  other  verticall  planes  haue  one 
to  the  South,and  another  to  the  North,  and  the  reft  one  to 
the  zenith,  and  another  to  thenadir:  but  what  is  faid  of  the 
one,may  be  vnderftood  of  the  other. 

To  find  tbeincliMionefwyfkne. 

For  the  diftinguifhing  of  thefe  Planes  we  may  rinde  whe- 
ther they  be  horizontal!,  or  verticall,  or  inclining  to  the  ho- 

rizon, and  how  much  they  incline,eitber  by  the  vfuall  incli- 
11  atorie  quadrant,  or  by  fitting  a  thread  and  plummet  vnto 
the  SeUor. 

For  let  the  SeUor  be  opened  to  a  right  angle,  the  lines  of 
Sines  to  an  angle  of  p2^r.  the  inward  edges  of  the  SeRor  to 
90  gr*  and  let  a  thread  and  plummet  be  hanged  vpon  a  line 
parallell  to  the  edges  ofcjgyof  the  legs ,  fo  that  leg  (hall  be 
verticall,  and  the  other  1^  parallell  to  the  horizon. 

If  the  plane  feeme  to  be  verticall  (like  the  wall  of  an  vp~ 
m  z  rieht 
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right  building)  you  may  trie  it  by  holding  the  Seftorfo  that 
the  thread  may  fall  vpon^his  plummet  line.  For  then  if  the 
verticall  edge  of  thcS*#*r  mail  lie  clofe  to  the  plane ,  the 
plane  is  erect ,  and  therefore  faid  to  be  verticall  5  and  if 
you  draw  a  line  by  that  edge  of  the  Sfttor,  rt  mall  be  a  ver- 

ticall line. 

If  the  plane  feerne  to  be  leuell  with  the  horizon,you  may 
trie  it  byfetting  the  horizontall  leg  of  the  Sector  to  the 
plane,  and  holding  the  other  leg  vpright :  for  then  if  the 
thread  dial)  fall  on  his  plummet  line,  which  way  foeuer  you 
turne  the  Se&ory  it  is  an  horizontall  plane. 

If  the  one  end  of  the  plane  be  higher  then  the  othc^and 
yet  not  vertically  it  is  an  inclining  plane,  andyou  may  find 
she  inclination  in  this  maner. 

Fir  ft 
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Firft  hold  the  vertical!  leg  of  the  Se&or  vp  right  Jan  3  tunic 

the  horizontal!  le  5  about,  ynti.ll  it  lie  clofe  ̂ ith  the  plane, 
and  the  thread  fall  on  his  plu.net  line :  fo  the  line  drawn c  by 
the  edge  of  that  horizontal  Meg,  (hall  bean  horizontall  line, 

Suppofe  the  plane  to  be  B  G  E  D,and  that  B  D  were  thus 
found  to  be  the  horizontall  line  vp on  the  plane;  then  may 
youcroffe  the  horizontall  line  at  right  angles  with  a  per- 

pendicular CF:  that  done,  if  you  fet  one  of  the  legs  of  the 
Settor  vpon  the  perpendicular  line  C  F>  and  make  the  other 
leg  with  a  thread  and  plummet  to  become  rerticalIsyou  fhal 
hauc  the  angle  betweenc  the  verticall  line  and  the  perpen- 

dicular on  the  Plane,as  before  in  the  vfe  of  the  .SV£rV,pag.$Q. 
and  the  complement  of  this  angle  is  the  inclination  of  the 
plane  to  the  horizon. 

To  find  the  declination  of  a  Pl&ne. 

The  declination  of  a  Plane  isalwayes  reckoned  in  the  ho- 
rizon betweenethelineof  Eaftand  Wed,  and  the  horizon- 

tall line  vpon  the  Plane,  As  in  the  fun damen tall  Diagram, 
the  prime  verticall  line  (which  is  the  line  of  Eaft  and  Weft) 
is  E  CW;  if  the  horizontall  line  of  the  plane  propofed  fhal  be 
BCD,  the  angle  of  declination  is  E  C  B, 

But  becaufe  a  Plane  may  decline  diuers  wayes ,  that  we 

may  the  better  diftinguifh  them,  \?e  confider  three  lines  be- 
longing to  euery  Plane:  the  firft  is  the  horizontall  line;  the 

iecond  the  perpendicular  line,  croiling  tie  horizontall  at 
right  angles  5  the  third  ths  axis  of  the  plane,  eroding  both 
the  horizontall  line,  and  his  perpendicular^and  the  plane  it 
felfe  at ri^h tangles. 

The  perpendicular  line  doth  help  to  find  zhc  inclination 
of  the  plane  as  before  3  the  horizontall  to  finde  the  declina- 

tion, the  axis  togiue  denomination  vnto  the  plane. 
For  example,  in  a  verticall  plane  here  reprelented  by 

HZWi  the  horizontall  line  is  E  C  HP,  the  fame  with  the  Jinc 

of  Eaft  and  Weft,  and  therefore  no  declination ;the  perpen- 
dicular eroding  it  ?  CZ  the  lame  with  the  verticall  line, 

rn  3  'drawne 
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drawne  from  the  center  to  the  zenith  ,  right  vnto  the  hori- 

zon, and  there%re  no  inclination.  The  axis  of  the  plane  is S  C  N,  the  fame  with  the  meridian  line,  drawne  from  the 
South  to  the  North ,-  and  accordingly  giues  the  denomina- 

tion to  the  plane.  For  the  plane  hauing  two  faces,  and  the 
axis  two  poles,  S  and  AT;  the  pole  S  falling  diredlly  into  the South  ,  doth  caufe  that  face  to  which  ir  is  next  to  be  called 
the  South  face  5  and  the  other  pole  at  N9  pointing  into  the 
North,  doth  giue  the  denomination  to  the  other  face ,  and 
make  it  to  be  called  the  North  face  of  this  plane. 

In  like  maner  in  the  declining  inclining  plane  here  re- 
pre/cntedbytf/rD,  the  horizon  tall  line  is  £  CD,  which croffeth  the  prime  verticall  line  ECWy  and  therefore  it  is 
called  a  declining  plane,  according  to  the  angle  of  decima- 

tion E  CB  or  WC  D.  The  perpendicular  to  this  horizon- 
tall  line  is  C  f, where  the  point  P  falleth  in  the  plane gZ  H 
perpendicular  to  the  plane  propofed ,  betweenc  the'zTnith and  the  North  part  of  the  horizon,  and  therefore  it  is  called 
a  plane  inclining  to  the  Northward ,  according  to  the  arke 
F&  or  the  angle  FC^  The  axis  of  the  plane  is  here  re- 
pref ented  by  the  line  C  AT,where  the  pole  K  is  oo/ndiflant 
from  the  plane ,  and  fo  is  as  much  aboue  the  horizon  at  H, and  the  other  pole  as  much  below  the  horizon  at  Q  as  the 
plane  at  F  is  diltant  from  the  zenith  :  and  this  pole  K  here falling  betweene  the  meridian  and  the  prime  verticall  circle 
mto  the  Southwell  part  of  the  world,  this  vpper  face  of  the 
plane  is  therefore  called  the  Southwell  face  ,  and  the  lower the  Northeafl  face  of  the  plane. 

The  declination  from  the  prime  verticall  maybe  found 
by  the  needle  in  thev/uallinclinatorie  Quadrant,  or  rather 
by  comparing  the  horizontal!  line  drawne  vpon  the  plane 
with  the  azimuth  of  thcSunnc  and  the  meridian  line,  in 
fuch  fort  as  before  we  found  the  variation  of  the  magneticall needle  For  take. any  boord  that  hath  one  fide  llrait,  and drawthelmcHOparallelltothatfide,  and  the  line  ZM 
perpendicular  vnto  it,and  on  the  center  Z  make  a  femicirclc 
H  M  O;  this  done;  hold  the  boord  toy  plane/o  as  H  O  may 

be 
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be  parallel  to  B  D  the  horizontall  line  on  thr/plane  and  the 
boord  parallell  to  the  horizon 5  then  the  Sunn e  Alining  vp- 
on  it,hold  out  a  thread  and  plummet,fo  as  the  thread  being 
vertically  the  fhadow  of  the  Sunne  may  fall  on  the  center  Zy 
and  draw  the  line  of  fliadow  AZ  repref  enting  the  common 
fe&ion,  which  the  azimuth  of  the  Sunne  makes  with  the 
plane  of  the  horizon,  and  let  another  take  the  altitude  of  the 
Sunne  at  the  fame  inltant :  lo  by  reibluing  a  triangle  5  as  I 
(hewed  before  pag.5j.you  may  find  what  azimuth  the  Sun 
was  in  when  he  gaue  fhadow  vpon  A  Zt 

Suppofe  the  azimuth  to  be  (as  before  pagrf^yigr.fi  m. 
from  the  North  to  the  Weftward ,  and  therefore  1 7  gr.  8  w. 
from  the  Weft, we  may  allow  thefe  17 gr.  8  m.  from  A  vnto 
f,and  draw  the  line  Z  ̂ and  fo  we  haue  the  true  Well:  point 
of  the  prime  verticall  line:  then  allowing  ̂ ogrhomY  vn- 

to Sy  we  haue  the  South  point  of  the  meridian  line  ZS, 
and  the  angle  H  Z  V  lhall  giue  the  declination  of  the  plane 
from  the  verticall^and  the  angle  O  ZS  the  declination  of  the 
plane  from  the  meridian. 

Or  we  ;may  take  out  onely  the  angle  AZH,  which  the 
line  of  fhadow  makes  with  the  horizontall  line  of  the  plane, 
and  compare  it  with  the  angle  AZV^  which  the  line  of  fha- 

dow makes  with  the  prime  verticall.  And  fo  here  if  AZV 
the  Sunnes  azimuth  (hall  be  iy  gr. 8 m.  pail:  the  Weil,  and 
yet  the  line  of  fhadow  ̂ 27^.12  w.fliort  of  the  plane,  the 
declination  of  the  plane  fhall  be  24^.20  m.  as  may  appearc 
by  the  fite  of  the  plane  and  the  circles. 

Iffhe  altitude  of  theSunne  be  taken  at  fuch  time  as  the 

fliadow  of  the  thread  falleth  on  B  D  or  H  O,  and  then  a  tri- 
angle refolued,  the  declination  of  the  plane  will  be  fuch  as 

the  azimuth  of  the  Sunne  from  the  prime  verticall. 
If  at  fuch  a  time  as  the  fhadow  falleth  on  M-Z,  the  decli- 

nation will  be  fuch  as  the  azimuth  of  the  Sunne  from  the 
meridian. 

If  it  be  a  faire  Summers  day  you  may  Brft  flnde  what  alti- 
tude the  Sunnewill  haue  when  he  cometh  to  be  due  Eaft  or 

Weft^and  then  cxpeft  vntill  he  come  to  that  altitudejfo  the 



$  6  To  find  the  declination  of  a  fUne. 
declination  of  the  plane  fliall  be  fuch  as  the  angle  contained 
betweene  theTfine  H  O  and  the  line  of  the  fhadow. 

Hauing  diftinguifhed  the  Planes,  the  next  care  will  be 
for  the  placing  of  the  ftyle  and  the  drawing  of  the  houre- 
lines. 

The  ftyle  will  be  as  the  axis  of  the  world ,  fometimes  pa-w 

rallell  to  the  plane/ometimes  perpendicular,  fometimes  cut" the  plane  with  oblique  angles. 
The  houre-lines  will  be  either  parallell  one  to  the  other, 

or  meete  in  a  center  with  equall  angles ,  or  meete  with  vn= 
equall  angles.  If  the  ftyle  be  perpendicular  to  the  plane,the 
angles  at  the  center  will  be  equall ;  and  this  falls  out  onely 
in  the  South  and  North  face  of  an  equinoftiall  plane :  if  the 

ftyle  be  parallell  to  the  plane,the  houre-lines  wjI  be  alio  pa- 
rallell one  to  another;  and  this  falls  out  in  all  polar  planes; 

as  in  the  Eaft  and  Weft  meridian  planes  parallel  to  the  circle 
of  the  houre  of  1 2,  inthevpptr  and  lower  direct  polars  pa- 

rallell to  the  circles  of  the  houre  of  6,  and  in  the  vpper  and 
lower  declining  polars  which  are  parallell  to  any  of  the  other . 
houre  circles. 

But  in  the  horizontall  and  all  other  planes,  the  ftyle  will 
cut  the  plane  with  an  acute  angle ,  and  the  houre  lines  will 
meet  at  the  root  of  the  ftyle,and  there  make  vnequall  angles. 

CHAP.  I. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  an  equi- 
nofliall  Plane. 

AN  equinoc"tiall  plane  is  that  which  is  parallell  to  y  equi- nocliall  circle  here  reprefentcd  by  EAtf^  wherein  the 
fpaces  betweene  the  houre  circles  being  equall,  there  is  no 
need  of  further  precept,  but  onely  to  draw  a  circle  and  to  di- 

vide it  into  24 equall  parts  for  the  ̂ boures,  and  fubdi- 
uide  each  houre  into  halues  and  quarters,  and  then  to  fet  vp the 
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the  ftyle  perpendicular  to  the  plane  in  the  center  of  the  cir- 
cle. The  help  which  thefe  lines  of  proportion  doe  here  af- 

foordvs,  is onely  in  the  diuifion  of  the  circle,  which  may 
be  done  readily  by  that  which  I  fhewed  before^P^.ip. 

For  example,  fuppofe  the  femidiameter  of  the  equino- 
ftiall  circle  to  be  fix  inches,  and  that  it  were  required  to 
know  thediftance  of  the  houre-points  each  from  other: 
here  each  houre  being  I $gr.  diftant  from  other ,  I  extend 
the  compaffes  from  the  fine  of  30 gr.  vnto  the  fine  of  ygr. 
30  m.  the  halfe  of  1  $gr,  and  I  find  the  fame  extent  to  reach 

intheline  of  numbers' from  6.00  vnto  1.56. 
Or  in  crotfe  worke  I  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  $ogr. 

vnto  6.00  in  the  line  of  numbers,  the  fame  extent  will  reach 

from  the  fine  of  7^.30  w.voto  1,56  in  the  line  of  numbers^ 
which  fhewes  that  in  a  circle  of  fix  inches  femidiameter,  the 

n  diftancc 
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The  definition  tfa  p$Ur  Plane. 

diftance  of  the  Iioure-poinrs  each  from  other 
wiirbc  about  i  inch  and  $6  centefmes  or  parts 

__J  of  ioo.The  like  reafbri  holds  for  the  inferibing 

-i  of  all  other  chords  in  the  Pr0/>.following. 

CHAP.  II. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  a  direEl 

polar  plane. 

AOiretT:  polar  plane  is  that  which  is  parallell 
to  the  houre  of  6,  here  reprefented  by 

EPfVy  wherein  the  ftyle  will  be  parallell  to  the 

plane,  and  the  houre-lines  parallell  one  to  the 
other,  and  therefore  may  be  belt,  drawn e  by  that 
which  J  haue  fhe  wed  in  the  vie  of  the  Sett  or. 

They  may  be  alfo  drawn  e  by  the  helpe  of  thefe 
lines  of  proportion,  in  this  maner. 

Firft  draw  a  right  line  WE  for  the  horizon 
and  the  equator,  and  croife  it  at  the  point  C,  a- 
bout  the  middle  of  the  line  with  C  B  another 

right  line,which  may  ferue  for  the  meridian  and 
the  houre  of  1 2,  and  muft.alfo  be  the  fubftylar 
line  wherein  the -ftyle  (hall  ftand.  Theh^  to  pro- 

portion the  ftyle  vnto  the  plane,  cqniider  the 
length  of  the  horizontal!  line,  and  what  houre?- 
lines  you  would  haue  to  fall  on  your  plane. 

For  thediftance  of  anyone  houfe-line  from 
the  meridian  being  knowne,  wemayflnde  both 
the  length  of  the  ftyle  and  the  diftance  of  the 
reft :  becaufe 

As  the  tangent  of  the  houre  giuen, 
is  to  the  diftance  from  the  meridian: 

So  the  tangent  of  4c  gr. 
to  the  height  of  the  ftyle. 

Suppofc 
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Suppofe  the  length  of  thehorizontall  line  to  be  it  in- 
ches, and  that  it  were  required  to  put  on  all  the  houre-lines 

from  7  in  the  morning  vnto  5  in  the  euening.Here  we  haue 

5  houresand6  inches  on  either  fide  the  meridian1.  Where- 
fore I  allow  1 5  ̂r.for  an  houre^and  extending  the  compaffes 

the  compaires  horn  the  tangent  of  75  gr.  the  meafure  of  $ 
houresvnto  the  tangent  of  45^.  I  find  the  fame  extent  to 
reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  6.00  to  about  1.6 1,  This 

ihewes  both  the  height  ofcheftyle,  and  the  diftance  of  the 
houre-pointsofpoc  3  fro  the  meridian  to  be  1  inch,6i  parts. 

WkS^^P^^^^f^  Tangent  betweene  the 

'      fttbftjforand  the  houre-foints. 
As  the  tangent  of  45  gr. 

to.  the  tangent  of  thehoure:     * 
So  the  heignt  of  the  ftyle 

to  the  length  of  the  tangent  linebetweenefhe  fub- 
ftylar  andthehoure-points. 

Thus  hauing  found  the  length  of  the  ftyle  in  our  exam- 
ple to  be  1. 6i,  if  I  exend  the  compalfes  from  the  tangent  of 

45  £r.  vnto  the  tangent  of  i5^r.the  meafureofrrie  firljhoure 
from  the  fubftylarj  (hall find  the  fame  extent  to  reacn  in  the 
line  of  numbers  from  1.61  vnto  0,43  for  the  length  of  the 

n  2  tan- 
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tangent  betwtene  the  fubftylar  and  the  houre-points  of  *  1 
and  1  .If  I  extend  them  from  the  tangent  of  45  gr.  vnto  the 

rangentof  75^r.the  meafure  of  the  fift  houre,I  ihall  iinde them  to  reach  in  (the  line  of  numbers 
from  i.tfi  vnto  6\oo  for  the  length  of 
the  tangent  from  the  fubftylar  to  the 
houre-points  of  7  and  5.  For  howfoeuer 
it  be  the  famediftance  in  the  line  of  tan- 

gents from  45  vnto  75,  as  from  45  vnto 
155  yet  becaufe  75  are  more,and  15  leile 
then  45,  the  tangent  lines  that  an  Aver 
to  them  wil  be  accordingly  more  or  lelle 
then  the  length  of  the  ftyle 
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Againe^if  I  extend  them  from  45^.  in  the  tangents  vnto 
30£r«the  meafure  of  the  fecond  houre,  I  ihall  finde  them  to 

reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  l#6*i  vnto  0.93  for  the 
houre  of  to  and  1:  if  I  extend  them  from  the  tangent  of  45 
gr.vnto  the  tangent  o£6ogr.  for  the  fourth  houre, I  fhal  find 
them  to  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  1 .61  vnto  2 .79, 
and  fuch  is  the  length  of  the  tangent  line  from  the  fubftylar  - 
vnto  the  houre  of  8  and  4,.  And  the  like  reafon  holdeth  for 

theinferibing  of  all  other  tangent  lines  inthe  propositions 
following. 

But  for  fuch  tangents  as  fall  vnder  45^.  1  may  better  vfe 
crolle worke,  and  cxtendthc  compiles  from  the  tangent  of 
45 £r. vnto  1.61  in  the  line  of  numbers ,  fo  ihall  1  tindc  the 
fame  extent  to  reach  from  $ogr.  in  the  tangents,  to  93  parts 
mthelineofnumbers,forthediitanceofthe  fecond  houre,  , 
and  from  i$gr.  in  the  tangents  to  43,  parts  for  the  diftance 
of  the  firffc  houre  from  the  meridian. 

Or  if  this  extent  from  45 ̂ .backward  to  1 .6 1  be  too  large 
for  the  compares, I  may,extcnd  forward  from  the  tangent  of 
5£r*43  w*to  l'6l  parts  in  the  line  of  numbers,  and  the  fame 

extent  fhall  reach  from  1  j  gr.'m  the  tangents,  to  43  parts  in the  line  of  numbers,  for  the  diftance  of  the  firit  houre5  and 
from  30^r.top3  parts.,for  the  diftance  of  the  fecond  home, 
3$  before, 

Hauing 
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Hauing  found  the  length  of  the  tangenth/es  in  inches 

and  parts  of  inches ,  and  pricked  them  in  tlJS  equator  on 
both  fides  of  the  meridian,  from  the  center  C  5  if  wee  draw 
right  lines  through  eachofthofe  points,  eroding  the  equa- 

tor at  rightangles,  they /hall  be  the  houre*lines  required; 
and  if  we  fet  a  ftvle  ouer  the  meridian,  fo  as  the  edge  of  it 
beparallelltotheplane,  and  the  height  of  it  be  asmuch  a-- 
boue  the  meridian  as  the  diftance  be- 

tween the  meridian  and  thehoure-points 
of  1  or  p,  it  (liall  reprefent  the  axis  of  the 
world^and  be  truly  placed  for  the  caftiug 
oftheiliadow  vpon  the  houre-lines  in  a. 
polar  plane. 

CHAP.    III. 

To  dray?  the  houre-lines  in  a , 

meridian  plane. 

A  Meridian  plane  is  that  which  is  pa- 
rallel to  the  meridian  circle  here  re- 

prefented  by  SZ  iV;it  hath  two  faces,one 
to  the  Eaft,  ami  the  other  to  the  Weft;  in 

each  of  them- the  ftyle  will  be  parallcjl  to 
the  plane,   and  the  hotire-lmes  parallel!1 
one  to  the  other,  as  in  a  polar  plane,  the 

difference  being  onely -in  the  placing  of 
the  equator  &  in  num  bring  of  the  hour,  s 

For  in  thefe  meridian  planes  hauing 
drawn  an  occult  verticall  line  C2T,and  an 
occult  horizontall  line  C  AT,  eroding  one 
the  other  at  right  angles  in  the  point  Cy 
the  equator  A  C  wil  cut  the  verticall  with 
an  angle  ZCA,  equal!  to  the  latitude  of- 
the  place :  then  may  we  croffe  the  equa- 

tor at  right  angles  with  the  line  C  B  for 
the  houre  of  6,  and  from  this  fet  off  the 

n  3  houre- 
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houre-points  in  the  equator  as  in  the  former  Prof. 

For  fuppofing  the  length  of  the  ftyle  CB  to  be  ten  in- 
ches, the  length  of  the  tangent  line  belonging  to  the  firft 

hourewilbe  2 /».68/>.thelcngth  ofthefecond  $*»<7?f*  « 

in  the  Table.  Then  the  tangent  of  1 5  gr.being  prickt  downc 

ia  the  equator  on  both  fides  from  6,(hal  ferae  for  the  houres 

of  5  and  7,and  the  tangent  of  30  £r.for  the  houres  of  4  and  8, 
and  fo  in  the  reft.  This  done,ifwe  draw  right  lines  through 

each  of  thefe  points,  eroding  the  equator  at  right  anglcs,they 
fhall  be  tlie  houre-lines  required  :  and  if  we  fet  a  ftyle  ouer 
the  houre  of  6,  fo  as  the  edge  of  it  may  be  parallell  to  the 

plane,and  the  height  of  it  may  be  equall  to  the  diftance  bc- 
tweene  the  houres  of  6  and  9  in  the  equator,it  /hallreprefent 
the  axis  of  the  world ,  and  be  truly  placed  for  the  cafting  of 
the  (hadow  vpon  the  houre-lines  in  a  m  eridian  plane. 

CHAP. 
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To  draw  the  houre  Aims  in  an  horizontall  plane. 

AN  horizonrall  plane  is  that  which  is 

parallell  to  thehorizon5  here  repre- 
fented  by  the  outward  circle  £  S IV N,  in 
which  the  diameter  5  iVdrawne  from  the 

South  to  the  North,may  go  both  for  the 
meridian  line  and  the  meridian  circle,  Z 
for  the  zenith-,  P  for  the  pole  of  the  world, 
and  the  circles  drawne  through  P  for  the 
houre-circlesof  1.2. 3.4.&c.as  they  are  nu- 
bred  from  the  meridian.  Thefe  houre-cir- 
cles  con  fidered  with  the  meridian  &  the 

horizon,  do  make  diuers  triangles,  PN  i, 
PN  2,  PN  3,  in  which  we  haue  kuowne 

firft  the  right  angle  at  N",rhe  North  inter- 
feclion  of  the  meridian  and  tjhe  horizon  5 
fecondly  the  fide  PN, the  arke  of  the  me- 

ridian between  the  pole  and  the  horizon, 
which  is  alwayes equal i  to  the  latitude  of 
the  place  5  thirdly  tlie  angles  at  the  pole, 
made  by  the  meridian  and  the  houre- 
circles,the  angle  N  P  1  being  15 gr. N  F  2 
30  gr.  each  houre  15  ̂ r.more  then  other, 
each halfe  houre  ygr.^om.  each  quarter 
2.^.45  w.  And  thefe  three  being  known, 
we  may  finde  the  arks  of  the  horizon  be- 

tween the  meridian  and  the  houre-cir- 
cles  N  i,N29N.$,8lc.  For 

As  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
is  to  the  fine  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  houre 
to  the  tangent  of  the  houre-line 
from  the  meridian, 
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Extend  the  compaifes  from  the  fine  of  po^r.to  the  fine  of 
the  latitude,  fo  the  fame  extent  fhall  reach  from  the  tangent 

of  the  houre,to  the  tangent  of  the  houre-line  from  the  me- 
ridian.Thus  the  latitude  being  slgr.30  m.l  extend  the  com- 

pares from  the  fine  of  po^r.to  the  fine  of  51^.30  m.  &  find 
the  fame  extent  to  reach  from  the  tangent  of  3^.45  *».  vnto 
the  tangent  of  l  gr.56  m*  for  the  diflance  of  the  firft  quarter 
from  the  meridian;  and  from  the  tangent  of.jgr.^o  «wnto 
the  tangent  of  $gr.$i  m.  for  the  halfe  houre  5  and  from  the 
tangent  of  u^r.iyw^  to  the  tangent  of  Sgr.  51m.  for  the 
third  quartcr$andfrom  the  tangent  o£i$gr<o  w.vnto  11  gr. 
50  «*.  for  the  firfl  houre:  and  fo  in  the  reft. 

Only  when  I  come  to  fet  one  footc  of  the  companies  to 
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48^.45  w.forthe  finding  of  a  quarter  pail  3,tbeotherfcote 
will  tall  our  of  the  line  ?  and  then  I  may  either  take  out  fo 
much  as  is  out  of  the  line  beyond  4?  gr.  and  turne  it  baeke 
into  the  line,  and  it  will  reach  from  45gr.t041gr.45  m:  or  I 
may  vfe  croffe  worke,extending  the  compalRs from  the  fine 
of  QO^.to  the  tangent  of 48^.45  w.  io  the  fame  extent  wil 
reach  from  the  fine  of  51^.30  m.  to  the  tangent  of  41  ̂ r. 
4  j  m.  And  fuch  is  the  diftancc  of  the  line  of  3  ho.i  from  the 
meridian,as  in  this  table  of  the  Arks  of  the  plane. 

This  done,  I  come  to  the  Plane,  and  there  according  as 
the  lines  do  fall -in  the  fundamental!  diagram, 

1    I  draw  a  right  line  S  N  feruing  for  the  meridian  ,  the 
o  houre 



i  o  5  <  ,:e  aejcrtptton  of  d  verttcatfPkni. 
hourcof  ii  ai  d  the  fubftylar. 
2  In  this  nhridian  I  make  choice  of  a  center  at  C,  and 

there  defcribe  an  occult  circle reprefen ting  the  horizon. 
3  Ifindachordof  iijt.  jo*».  and  inferibe  it  into  this 

circle  on  cither  fide  of  the  meridian  for  the  houres  of  1 1  &  i  • 
in  like  mancr  a  chord  of  24^.20  w.forthe  houres  of  10  and 
ajandachordofgS/r^w.forthehouresofpand  $5  and  fo 
for  the  reft  of  the  houres,their  halues  and  quarters. 
4  I  draw  right  lines  through  the  center  and  the  termes 

of  thefe  chords,and  thefe  lines ibdrawne  are  the  houre-lines 
required* 

Laftly  I  fet  vp  the  ftyle  ouer  the  meridian/o  as  it  may  cut 
the  plane  in  the  center ,  and  there  make  an  angle  with  the 
meridian  equall  to  the  latitude  of  the  place,  fo  it  (hall  rcpre- 
fent  the  axis  of  the  world,  and  be  truly  placed  for  calling  of 
the  fhadow  vpon  the  houre-lines  in  an  hohzontall  plane, 

CHAP.  V. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  a  <verticall  plane* 

AVerticall  plane  is  that  which  is  parallel  to  the  prime  ver- tical! circle  here  reprefented  by  EZfp.  It  hath  two  fa- 
ces.,one  to  the  North,thc  other  to  the  South5in  each  of  them 
the  fubftylar  will  be  the  fame  with  the  meridian  line  3  and 
the  angle  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the  plane  will  be  equall  to  Z  P the  complement  of  the  latitude. 

The  triangles  here  confidered  are  made  by  the  verticall, the  meridian^nd  the  hou re-circles,  in  which  we  know  the 
fideZ/yhe  angles  at  the  pole,  and  the  right  angle  at  the  zc- 
mth,and  therefore  may  find  the  arks  oftheverticalj,  between the  meridian  and  the  houre-circles  after  this  mancr: 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
istothecofme  of  the  latitudes 

So  the  tangent  of  the  houre 
to  the  tangent  of  the  hourc-linc  from  the  meri- dian. 

Extend 



The  dejcrtption  of  a  vertuall plane* qf         1 07 
Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  90  m  to  the  fine 

of  the  complement  of  the  latitude,  ib  the  fame  extent  (hall 
reach  from  the  tangent  of  the  houre,  to  the  tangent  of  the 
houre-line  from  the  meridian. 

Thus  in  the  latitude  of  5 1  gr  50  m.  I  extend  the  compares 
from  the  fine  ofpo^r.to  the  fine  of  l$gr.icm.  and  find  the 
fame  extent  to  reach  from  the  tangent  of  i$gr.  to  the  tan- 

gent of  9gr.i%  m  for  the  diftance  of  the  flrit  houre  from  the 
meridian: and  from  the  tangent  of  y$gr,ymo  the  tangent  of 
66gr,qi  mjox  the  fift  houre :  and  io  in  thereft  as  in  the  Ta- 

ble following. 

Thefe  arks  being  known  e,  I  may  come  to  the  plane,  and 
there  by  help  of  a  thread  and  plummet  draw  a  verticall  line 

o  2  feruing 



1 08     The  %ftrifth*  $ja  <vtttiuU  inclining  Plane. 
fettling  both  fftthe  meridian  and  the  houre  of  12,  and  the 
fubftylar  $    th£h  may  I  draw  an  occult  vertical!  circle ,   and 
therein  infcribe  the  chords  of  thofe  former  arks ,  and  draw 
the  noure-lines,  and  fct  vp  the ftyle,  as  be- 

fore in  the  horizontal!  plane. 
I  fit  be  the  South  face  of  the  plane,  the 

center  will  be  vpward,and  the  ftyle  muft 
point  downward  3  if  the  North  face, 

the  center  muft  be  in  the  lower  part  ot' 
the  meridian  line,  and  the  ftyle-point  vp- 
ward  in  all  filch  places  as  are  to  the  North- 

ward of  the  equinocliall  linens  it  may  ap- 
peare  by  confidering  how  the  lines  do  fall 
in  the  fundamental!  Diagram. 

CHAP.    VI. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  a  wer- 
ticall  inclining  plane. 

A  LI  thofe  Planes  that  haue  their  hori- 
zontall  line  lying  Eaft  and  Weft,  ate 

in  that  refpe£t  iaid  to  be  verticallj  if  they 
be  %\{o  vpnght  and  paife  through  the  ze- 
nirh,  they  are  direct  verticals;  if  they  in- 

cline to  the  pole- they  are  direcl  polars:  if 
to  the  equinoctial!,  they  are  properly  cal- 

led equinocliall  planes,  and  are  defcribed 
before :  if  to  none  of  tnefe  three  points, 
lh§y  are  then  called  by  the  generall  name 
of  inclining  verticals. 

Thefe  may  incline  either  to  the  North 
part  of  the  horizon, or  ro  the  South;  and 
each  of  them  hath  two  faces,  one  to  the 
zenith,the  other  to  the  nadir,in  which  we  are  firft  to  coiider 
the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane,  by  comparing  the 

inch- 
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inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  horizon,  With  me  latitude  of 
the  place.  ) 

As  in  our  latitude  of  51  gr.  50  «*.if  the  inclination  of  the 
plane  E/jffhall be  i3£r.Northward,  that is^if  IN  the  ark 
of  the  meridian  between  the  plane  and  the  North  part  of  the 
horizon  (hall  be  13  %r.  we  may  take  thefe  13  gr.  out  of  P  N 
Sl  gr*3°  w.the  eleuation  of  the  pole  aboue  the  horizon,and 
there  wil  remai  1  PI  3  8^.30  «*.for  the  eleuatio  of  the  North 
pole  aboue  thevpperfaceofthe  plane,  and  therefore  l%gr. 
30  w.for  the  height  of  the  South  pole  aboue  the  lower  face 
of  the  plane. 

Or  if  the  inclination  of  the  plane  C^all  be  found  to  be  6z 
grxo  the  Southward,  we  may  number  them  in  the  meridian 
from  S  the  Southpartof  the  horizon  vnto  L,and  there  draw 

the  arke  ££^reprefenting  this  plane$fo  the  arke  of  the  me- 
ridian PL  (hall  giue  the  height  of  the  North  pole  aboue  the 

vpper  face  of  this  plane  to  be  66gr.*$o  m.  and  thereror  r  e 
height  of  the  South  pole  aboue  the  lower  face  of  thepiaue 

is  a\['o66gr.3om. 
In  like  maner  if  the  inclination  of  the  plane  E  YfViha.li  be 

ic  ̂ .Southward,  that  is,if  £  Tthe  arke  of  the  meridian  be- 
tween the  South  part  of  the  horizon  and  the  plane ,  (hall  be 

15  gr.  The  height  of  the  North  pole  aboue  the  vpper  face  of 
theplane,and  die  height  of  the  South  pole  aboue  the  lower 
face  of  the  plane,  will  be  alio  found  to  be  66gr.$o  m. 

But  if  the  plane  (hall  fall  betweene  the  Zenith  and  the 
North  pole,  then  will  the  North  pole  be  eleiuted  aboue  the 
lower  tace,and  the  South  pole  abouethe  vpward  face  of  the 
plane, as  may  appeare  by  the  projection  of  the  fpherc  in  the 
fundamentall  Diagram. 

Then  in  the  triangles  made  by  the  plane ,  the  meridian^ 
and  the  houre-circles,  we  haue  the  (ide  which  is  the  height 
of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane,  together  with  the  angles  at  the 
pole,  and  the  right  angle  at  the  mterfecljon  of  the  meridian 
with  the  plane,by  which  we  may  find  the  arks  of  the  plane 
betweene  the  meridian  and  the  hourc-circles,  after  this  ma- 

ner : 

o  2  As 



1 08     The  %ftriptiom  of  a  <vtYtiuU  inclining  ?Une. 
feming  both  f<&the  meridian  and  the  houre  of  12,  and  the 
fubftylar  $    th£h  may  I  draw  an  occult  verticall  circle ,  and 
therein  infcribe  the  chords  of  thofe  former  arks ,  and  draw 
the  houre-lines,  and  fet  vp  the flyle,  as  be- 

fore in  the  horizontal!  plane. 
I  fit  be  the  South  face  of  the  plane,  the 

center  will  be  vpward,and  the  fiyle  muft 
point  downward  3  if  the  North  face, 
the  center  muft  be  in  the  lower  part  of 

the  meridian  line,  and  the  Myle-point  vp- 
ward  in  all  iuch  places  as  are  to  the  North- 

ward of  the  equinotliall  line,as  it  may  ap- 
peare  by  confidering  how  the  lines  do  fall 
in  the  fun damen till  Diagram. 

CHAP.    VI. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  a  <ver- 
ticall  inclining  plane- 

A  LI  thofe  Planes  that  haue  their  hori- 
zontall  line  lying  Eail  and  Weil,  are 

in  that  refpet"t  iaid  to  be  verticall;  if  they 
be  %Hb  vpnght  and  palle  through  the  ze- 

nith, they  are  direct  verticals;  if  they  in- 
cline to  the  pole-they  are  direcl:  polars:  if 

to  the  equinoctial],  they  are  properly  cal- 

led equinot~tiall  planes,  and  are  defcribed before :  if  to  none  of  thefe  three  points^ 
they  arc  then  called  by  the  generall  name 
of  inclining  verticals, 

Thefe  may  incline  either  to  the  North 
part  of  the  horizon,or  ro  the  Southj  and 
each  of  them  hath  two  faces,  one  to  the 
zenith,the  other  ro  the  nadir,in  which  we  are  firft  to  cofider 
the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane,  by  comparing  the 

inch- 
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Ttie ae/mptm oj  4  vertical*  tnciinwg^j&nc.      tttt 
inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  horizon^  with/ie  latitude  of 
the  place.  jl      _  _ 

Asm  our  latitude  of  51^.  30  w.if  the  inclination  of  the 

plane  E  1 W  (hall  be  1 3  ̂ .Northward,  that  is,if  /  N  the  ark 
of  the  meridian  between  the  plane  and  the  North  part  of  the 

horizon  mail  be  13  £r;  we  may  take  thefe  13  gr.  out  of  P  N 

51  gr*3°  w-the  eleuation  of  the  pole  aboue  the  horizon,and 
there  wil  remain?/  38^.30  w.for  the  eleuatio  of  the  North 

pole  aboue  the  vpper  faceofthe  plane,  and  therefore  3$gr. 
30  w.for  the  height  of  the  South  pole  aboue  the  lower  face 
of  the  plane. 

Or  if  the  inclination  of  the  plane  (Lull  be  found  to  be  6z 

grxo  the  Southward,  we  may  number  them  in  the  meridian 

from  S  the  Southpartof  the  horizon  vnto  L,and  there  draw 

the  arke  £Z^reprefenting  this  planejfo  the  arke  of  the  me- 
ridian PL  (hall  giue  the  height  of  the  North  pole  aboue  the 

vpper  face  of  this  plane  to  be  66gr.^o  m.  and  therefor  t  e 

height  of  the  South  pole  aboue  the  lower  face  of  thepidtie 

isz\i'o66gr.^om. 
In  like  maner  if  the  inclination  of  the  plane  E  TfVihail  be 

1 9 ̂ .Southward,  that  is3if  ̂ Tthearkeof  the  meridian  be- 
tween the  South  part  of  the  horizon  and  the  plane ,  (hall  be 

15  gr.  The  height  of  the  North  pole  aboue  the  vpper  face  of 

theplane,and  the  height  of  theSouth  pole  aboue  the  lower 
face  of  the  plane,  will  be  alio  found  to  be  66  gr.  30  m. 

Butif  the  plane  mail  fall  betweene  the  zenith  and  the 

North  pole,  then  vyill  the  North  pole  be  eleiuted  aboue  the 

lower  tace,and  the  South  pole  abouethe  vpwardface  of  the 

plane,as  may  appeare  by  the  prgieciion  of  the  iphere  in  the 
fundamental!  Diagram. 

Then  in  the  triangles  made  by  the  plane  ,  the  meridian, 
and  the  houre-circles-,  we  haue  the  fide  which  is  the  height 

of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane,  together  with  the  angles  at  the 

pole,  and  the  right  angle  at  the  mterfeftion  of  the  meridian 

with  the  plane,by  which  we  may  find  the  arks  of  th.e  plane 

betweene  the  meridian  and  the  houre-circles,  after  this  ma- ner: . 

o  3  -^s 



no      Tmrj-zjcrtpttofl  of  a  <vcmcau  aecitnwgpme. 
Asthchyte  of  90 gr. 

'  is  to  u  e  fine  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane: 
So  the  tangent  of  the  houre 

to  the  tangent  of  the  houre-line  from  the  meridian. 

Thus  in  the  former  example,  where  PI  the  height  of  the 
pole  aboue  the  plane  wasf<  undro  be  3  8  jr.  30  m.  if  you  (hall 
extend  the  compalles  from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  to  the  fine  of  38 
jr.  30  m.  the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  the  tangent  of  15  gr. 
vnto  the  tangent  of  pgr.  28  m.  for  the  diftance  of  the  firft 
Ffoure  from  the  meridian  ,  and  from  3ojr.vnto  19 gr.  sfim. 
for  the  fecond  houre,^_d  fo forward  as  in  the  direct  vertical. 

And  for  the  two  laft  examples,  you  may  extend  the  com- 
pares from  the  fine  of  90  jr  .vnto  the  fine  of  66  gr.^o  mi  fo 

the  fame  extent  fhal  reach  in  the  line  of  tangents  from  i$gr* 
vnto  1  3  jr.48  «w.  for  the  firft  houre ,  from  J$gr.  vnto  73  J?. 
43  tnSox  the  fifth  our  e,  from  gojr.vnto  27^.54  w.  for  the 
fecond  houre,  from  60  jr. vnto  57 gr.  48  m.  tor  the  fourth 
houre,and  from  45.gr.  vnto  42  gr.$ 1  s*.  for  the  third  houre 
from  the  meridian.1 

Thefe  arks  being  knowne ,  you  may  firft  draw  the  hori- 
zon tall  line,and  crolfe  it  in  the  middle  with  a  perpendicular 

that  may  ferue  both  for  the  meridian  and  the  houre  of  12, 
and  the  fubftylar  5  then  knowing  which  pole  is  elcwated  a- 
bouethe  plane ,  you  may  accordingly  make  choice  of  a  fit 
point  in  the  meridian  for  the  center  of  your  houre-lines,and 
thence  defenbe  an  occult  arke  of  a  circle,  inferibe  the  chords 
of  thofe  former  arks,and  draw  the  houre  lines,  and  fetvp  the 
ftyle,as  I  fhewed  before  in  the  horizontall  plane. 

CHAP.    VII. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  an  rvertkatt 

declinmgTlane. 

All  vpright  planes  whereon  a  man  may  drawaverticall 
line,  are  in  thisrefpe&  faid  to  be  vertically  if  they  (hall 

alfo 



7  he  defcriptioa  of  a  vertical!  decUningtlane*      1 1 1 

alfo  ftand  directly  Eaft  and  Weft,they  are  dire  ̂ verticals;,  if 
directly  North  and  South,  they  are  properly  called  meridian 
planes,and  are  defcribed  before:  if  they  behold  none  of  thefe 
foure  principall  parts  of  the  world,  but  fhall  ftand  between 
the  prime  verticall  and  the  meridian,  they  are  then  called  by 
the  generall  name  of  declining  verticals. 

Thefe  haue  two  faces,  one  to  the  South,  the  other  to  the 
Northward,  which  may  be  diftinguifhed  in  thefe  Northerne 
parts  of  the  world  after  this  maner.  If  the  Sunn  e  coming  to 
the  meridian  (hall  fhinc  vpon  the  plane,  it  is  the  South  face$ 
if  not,it  is  the  North  face  of  that  plane.  Againe,if  the  Sunne 
(hall  mine  vpon  the  plane  at  highnoone,  and  yet  longer  in 
the  forenoone  then  in  theafternoon,it  is  the  Southeast  face  j 
if  longer  in  the  afternoon  e  then  in  the  forenoone,  it  is  the 
Southwell  face  of  the  plane.  But  how  much  the  declination 
cometh  to,  is  be  ft  found  asbefore. 

When  the  declination  is  found,  there  be  foure  things 
more  to  be  confidered  before  we  can  come  to  the  drawing 

of  thehoure-lines,  and  all  foure  reprefented  in  the  funda- 
jnentall  Diagram. 

I  The  meridian  of  the  plane  and  his  inclination 
to  the  meridian  of  the  place. 

Letthearkc  EZw  reprefent  the  prime  verticall,  and 
3  Z  D  a  declining  verticall,  according  to  the  angle  of  decli- 

nation E  Z  8,  the  meridian  of  the  place  is  reprefented  by 
PZ  S)  eroding  the  verticall  MZ  fV  at  right  angles  at  the  ze- 

nith in  the  point  Z:  bur  the  proper  meridian  of  the  plane 
wil  be  P£,which  is  a  perpendicular  let  downe  from  the  pole 
,vnto  the  declining  verticall,and  eroding  it  with  right  angles 
in  the  point  R9  Co  the  angle  R  P  Z  /hall  /hew  the  inclina- 

tion of  the  two  meridians,afid  may  thus  be  found. 
In  the  triangle  P  RZ  we  know  the  angle  at  R  to  be  a 

right  angle,  and  the  angle  at  Z,  for  it  is  the  complement  of 
the  declination^nd  the  bafe  PZ}  for  it  is  the  complement  of 
the  latitude.  And  therefore 

As 



1 12      Thtfefcrifthnefd  vertical!  declining  H*®h 

As  the  fine  of  the  latitude 
is  to  the  fine  or  ̂ o jr. 

So  the  tangent  of  the  declination 
to  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  required. 

3  The  height  of  the  jiyle  due  the  flm* 

This  is  here  reprefented  by  the  perpendicular  arke  PR, 
and  may  be  found  by  that  which  we  hauc  knowne  in  the  for 
mcr  triangle  PR  Z.  For 

As 



Ibeaefcnpueno]  wemcMMltmnglUnf*      113 

Asthefineofpo|r. 
to  the  cofine  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  declination 
to  the  fine  of  the  height  ofthe  flylf , 

Or  if  you  plcafe  to  make  vfe,  of  the  angle  of  the  inclina- 
tion of  the  two  meridians,  the  proportion  will  hold.    * 

As  the  fine  ofoo^r. 
to  the  cofine  ofthe  inclination  of  meridians: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude 
to  the  tangent  ofthe  height  ofthe  ftyle. 

3     'The  diftame  ofthe  fubfyUr  from  the  meridian. 

This  is  here  represented  by  the  arke  Z  R9znd  may  be  found 
by  that  which  we  haue  knowne  in  the  fonner  triangle  TRZ, 

Asthefineofoo^r. 
to  the  fine  of  the  declination: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude 
to  the  tangent  ofthe  fubftylar  from  the  meridian. 

4  Thediftance  of 'each  home-line from  tkefubftyUr. 

The  diftances  of  the  houre-  lines  from  the  fubffcylar ,  are 
here  reprefented  by  thofearks  of  the  declining  verticall  be- 

longing to  the  plane.,  which  are  intercepted  betweene  the 
proper  meridian  ofthe  plane  and  the  hourc-circles. 

To  this  purpofe  we  haue  diuers  triangles  made  by  the 
declining  plane,  together  with  his  proper  meridian  and  the 
houre- circles. In  thefe  we  haue  knawne^firrl:  the  right  angle 
at  the  interferon  of  the  proper  meridian  with  y  planejthen 
the  fide  which  is  the  height  ofthe  pole  aboue  the  plane5and 
thirdly  the  angles  at  the  pole.  For  knowing  the  angle  of  in- 

clination betweene  the  meridian  ofthe  plane  and  the  meri- 
dian ofthe  place,  which  is  alwayes  the  houre  of  12,  we  may 

rlnde  the  angle  betweene  the  meridian  of  the  plane  and  the 
houte  of  i,  by  allowing  in  15 gr.  and  the  angle  betweene 

p  the 
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the  meridian  o^the  plane  and  the  hourc  of  z,by  allowing  in 
3ogr  and !  fofoL  the  reft,  which  being  kuowne,wc  may  find the  arks  of  the  plane  from  the  fubftylar  to  the  houre-circlcs in  this  maner.  * 

As  the  fine  oigogr. 
to  the  fine  of  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane: So  the  tangent  of  the  hourc  from  the  proper  meridian 
to  the  tangent  of  the  houre-line  from  the  fubftylar! 

Thusin  our  latitude  of  yi^r.30^.  if  the  declination  of 
an  vpright  plane  mail  be  found  to  be  24^.20  m.ftom  th- pnmeverticall,  the  one  face  open  to  the  Southwell  the  o^ 
tnertotheNorthweft,  I  may  number  thefe  24^.20  w.  in the  horizon  of  thefundamentall  Diagram ,  from  £  vnto  B 
according  to  the  fituation  of  the  plane,  and  there  draw  the 
verticall  B  Z  D,  which  mail  reprelent  the  plane  ptopofed. Then  taking  the  compafies  into  my  hand, 
1  I  may  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  the  latitude  <  in 

30  mvnto  thefine  of  9©  jr.the  lame  extent  will  reach  in  the 
line  oUangents  from  24^.20  iw.  the  declination  giuen,  to about  30  gr.  and  fuch  hZPR  the  angle  of  inclination  be- 

tween the  mendia  of  the  place  &  the  mend.an  of  the  plane, and  therefore  the  meridian  of  the  plane  will  here  fall  vpon the  circle  ot  the  fecond  houre  fro  the  meridian  of  the  place 
(as  it  may  alio  appeare  by  opening  the  compares  to  the  nea' reft  extent,between  the  pole  and  the  plane)and  there  I  place the  letter  £  to  make  this  reftangle  triangle  P  \Z. 
2  I  extend  the  compaftes from  the  fine  of  9o<rr.vnro  the 

fine  of38r.3o«f.thecomplementofthe  latitude,  and  the fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  fine  of  65^.40  m.  the  com- 
plement of  the  declination,  vnto  the  fine  of  34^  ,,  m 

Or  I  may  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  90  g r.vnro  tiie*fine of  60  gr  the  complement  of  the  inclination  of  the  meridi- 
ans,and  the  fameextent  wil  reach  from  the  tangent  of  38  fr. 3o».  the  complement  ofthe  latitude,  vnto  tffe  tangent  of 

S£'J^    1S  thc  Mke  p*> the  he,sht  rf  *  p°lc 
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3  I  may  extend  the  compares  from' the  fide  of  90.fr.vn- to  the  fine  of  i+gr.io  w.thc  declination  giucn,and  the  fame 

extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  of  38^.30  m.  the  com- 
plement of  the  latitude,  vnto  the  tangent  of  18  trSm.  and 

fuch  is  the  arke  Z  Ry  the  diftance  of  die  fubftylar  from  th# meridian. 

4  That  I  may  finde  the  diftance  of  each  hou  re-line  from 
the  lubftylar,  I  confider  the  angle  of  inclination    of  the 
meridians  R  P  Z,znd  there  fee  how  that  P  Z  the  meridian  of 
the  place,which  is  the  houre  of  1  2,being  30  jr.diftance  from 
PR  the  meridian  of  the  plane,  and  that  one  face  of  the  plane being  open  to  the  Southweft,  and  the  other  to  the  North- 
eaft,  this  meridian  of  the  plane  fallethto  be  th«  fame  with 
the  houre  of  2,  (otherwife  with  the  houre  of  10:) therefore 
allowing  i5£r.for  an  houre,thc  houre  of  i,RPOv/iLlbei< 
gr.  and  R  P  X  the  houre  of  1 1,  45^r.  diftant  from  PR  the 
proper  meridian  of  the  plane:aiid  Co  I  gather  the  inclination 
of  the  reft  of  the  houre-circles  toward  this  meridian ,  accor- ding to  their  angles  at  the  pole,as  in  this  Table. 
Then  taking  my  compaffes  in  my  hand, 

I  extend  them  from  the  fine  of  po^r.vn- 
to  the  fine  of  3 4^,3  3  w.  the  height  of 
the  pole  aboue  the  plane,and  finde  them 
to  reach  in  the  line  of  tangents  from  1 5 
^r.the  inclination  of  the  houre  of  1,  to  8 
grt  i%m.  for  the  arke  of  1, from,  the  fubfty- 
lar,  and  from  go^r.vnto  i8^r.8  m.iox  the 
houre  of  1  z,  agreeable  to  the  third  Trop. 
and  from  4$£r.vn to  29^.33  m.  for  the 
houre  of  11,  and  fo  the  reft,  which  I 
alio  fet  downe  in  a  Table. 

Thefe  arks  being  thus  found,wil  ferue 
for  the  drawing  of  the  houre-lines,  both 
on  the  South  weftface,and  the  Northwcft 
face  of  the  plane. 

For  coming  to  the  plane, 
I   By  the  help  of  a  thread  and  plummet  I  draw  a  verticall 

p  *  line 
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line,  fcruing  tbth  for  the  meridian  of  the  place  and  the houre  of  1 2. 

2  In  this  meridian  line  I  make  choice  of  a  center  at  C,in  the 

vpperpart  of  the  line,if  it  be  the  Southface,  as  here  we  fup- 
pofe  it,  that  the  ftyle  may  haue  roome  to  point  downward; 
but  in  the  lower  part  of  the  line,if  it  be  the  North  face  of  the 

plane5  for  there  the  ftyle  mil  ft  point  vpward :  and  vpon  this 
center  I  deicribean  occult  circle,  reprefenting  the  declining 
verticall  belonging  to  the  plane. 

3    I  find  achordofi8^r.8w.thediftanceofthefubftylar 

from  the  meridian  of  the  place,  and  inferibe  it  into  this  cir- 
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cle,from  the  meridian  vnto  A  toward  gt^c  MMthand,  be- 
caufe  in  this  example  the  meridian  of  th  emplane  falls  a- 
mong  the  houres  after  noon e,  (for  otherwife  it  rnuft  haue 
been  inferibed  toward  the  left  hand)  and  there  I  draw  the 
line  C  A  feruing  for  the  fubftylar. 
4  According  to  the  Table  of  the  arkes  of  the  plane  front 

the  fubftylar  J  find  a  chord  of  8^.38  m.  and  infeobe  it  into 
this  circle,  from  the  fubftylar  toward  the  meridian,  for  the 
houreof  i.Inlikemanerachordof  iggr<z$  tw.forrhehoure 
of  11,  and  a  chord  of  44.gr.30  m.  for  the  houre  of  10,  and 
fo  for  the  reft  of  the  houres,  their  h  allies  and  quar- ters, 

5  I  draw  right  lines  through  the  center  and  the  termes 
of  thefe  chords,and  thefe  lines  fo  drawn e  are  the  houre-lines 
required. 

Laftly,  I  fet  vp  the  ftyle  ouer  the  fubftylar,fo  as  it  may  cu t 
the  plane  in  the  center,  and  there  make  an  angle  with  the 
fubftylar  of  34^.3  3  m.  according  to  the  height  of  the  pole 
aboue  the  plane  5  fo  it  mall  reprefent  the  axis  of  the  world, 
and  be  truly  placed  for  calling  of  the  fhadow  vpon  the 
hourc-lines  in  this  declining  plane. 

tsf  fee  and  example. 

After  the  like  man er  if  in  our  latitude  an  vpright  plane 
fhall  decline  85^r.from  the  prime  verticall,  the  one  face  of  it 
being  open  to  the  North  weft,  and  the  other  totheSouth- 
eaft,we  may  in  fome  fort  reprefent  it  by  the  verticall  ̂ ZH5 
and  then  working  as  before. 

1  The  angle  ZPTjthe  inclination  of  the  two  meridians 
will  be  found  to  be  80^.5  m.  fo  that  P  T  the  meridian  of 
this  plane, will  here  fall  between  the  houre-circles  of  6  and  7 
from  the  meridian. 

2  The  arke  P  T  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane 
will  be  onely  3  gr.6  m. 

3  The  arke  ZT  the  diftance  of  the  fubftylar  from  the 
meridian  38  gr,  23  w9 

P3  4 -The. 



4  The  i  able  of  the 
angles  at  thev£>ole  will  be 
alfo  gathered,  by  compa- 

ring the  meridian  of  the 
plane  with  the  reft  of  the 
fioure-circles.  For  the  an- 

gle TPZ  betweenc  FT 
the  meridian  of  the  plane, 
PZ  the  meridian  of  the 

placeman  d  the  hourc  of  1 2, 
being  85 gr. 5  m.  allowing 
i$gr.  for  an  houre  3  the 
hourc  of  1 1 1  wilbe78^r. 
35  m.  and  the  houre  of  1 1 
71  gr.  5  m.  diftant  from 
the  meridian  oftheplane; 
dc  Co  the  reft  of  the  houres, 
as  in  the  fecond  column c 
of  this  Table. 

Then  hauing  the  height 
of  the  pole  aboue  the 

plane,  and  thefe  angles  at  the  pole  ;  the  arkes  of  the  plane, 
betweenc  the  fubftylar  and  the  houre-circles,  will  be  found as  in  the  third  columne. 

Thefe  arks  being  found,  will  feme  for  the  drawing  of  the 
hourc-lines  on  either  face  of  this  plane. 

1  By  the  help  of  a  thread  and  plummet  I  draw^C  a  ver- 
ticall  plane,  feruing  both  for  the  meridian  of  the  place  and the  houre  of  12. 

2  In  this  meridian  line  I  make  choice  of  a  center  in  the 
vpper  part  of  the  line,  if  it  had  been  the  South  erne  face  of 
the  plane,  but  here  in  C  the  lower  part  of  the  line,  becaufe 
we  (uppofed  it  to  be  the  Northweft  face  of  the  planc,and  the 
ftyle  mutt  point  vpward5  and  vpon  this  center  I  defenbe  an 
occult  circle  reprefenting  the  declining  verticall  belonging 
to  this  plane,  °    5 

3  I  finde  a  chord  of  38^.23  mt  the  diftancc  of  the  fub- itykr 
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ftylar  from  the  meridian  of  the  place ,  and  mfcribe  it  into 
this  circle,  from  Z  in  the  meridian,  vnro  T  toward  the  left 
hand  ,  acording  as  the  proper  meridian  PT falls  in  the  fun- 

damentall  Diagram  j  and  here  I  draw  the  line  C7"  ieruing for  the  fubilylar. 
4  The  fubftylar  being  drawn c,I  may  inicribc  the  chords 

of  the  arks  of  the  plane  from  the  fubftylar  ,  and  draw  the 

Jioure-linesr,and  fet  yp  the  ftyle  as  in  the  former  plane. 
Or  the  arks  of  the  plane  from  the  fubftylar  being  found 

as  before,  we  may  draw  the  houre-lines  vpon  the  plane  o- 
therwifethen  by  chprds.For  hauing  drawnc  the  houre-linei 
as  in  the  laft  figure, vpon  paperor  paiit-boord,  we  /hall  find 

the 
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themoftpafcofthem,inthis  andftichlikcplanes  thathauc 
greater  declination,  to  fall  To  clofe  together,  that  they  can 
hardly  be  difcancd :  wherefore  to  draw  them  at  large  to  the 
bcft  aduantage  of  the  plane,I  lcaue  out  the  center,and  draw 
them  by  tangents,  as  in  the  polar  plane. 

1  I  conflict  the  length  and  bredth  of  the  plane  where- 
on I  am  to  draw  the  houre-lincs,  which  I  fuppofe  to  be  a 

iquare,v\  hole  fide  is  36  inches,and  find  that  the  little  fquare ABDE  wil contain  both  the fubftylar  and  all  thofe houre- 
lmes  which  are  required  in  the  great  fquare-^Z  C £K 

2  I  draw  two  parallell  lines  FN,GM,  crofling  the  fub- 
ftylar at  right  angles  in  the  points  F  &  G9lb  as  they  may  beft 

cwlTc  all  the  houre-lines,and  yet  the  one  be  diftantfrom  the 
other  as  far  as  the  plane  will  giue  me  leaue5and  I  find  by  the 
light  of  the  figure  that  if-**  the  fide  of  the  letter  fouare 
fhall  be  36  inchesjthe  line  CF  will  be  about  1 15  inches,and 
the  line  C  G  about  100  inches,  and  therefore  FG  15  inches 
Again e,  that  the  point  F  will  fall  about  6  inches  below  the 
vpper  horizontal!  fide  AB>  and  about  12  inches  from  the 
next  vemcall  fide  B  £>5for  I  need  not  here  ftand  vpori  parts. 

3  Becaufe  thefe  two  parallell  lines  are  tangent  lines  in 
refpecl  of  circles  drawn e  vpon  the  femidiameters  C  F,CG, 
and  fuch  tangents  as  belong  ro  the  arkes  of  the  plane,  be- 

tween e  the  fubftylar  andthehoure-lines,  the  proportion 
will  hold,  

r 
As  the  tangent  of  45 £r. 

to  the  tangent  of  the  arke  of  the  plane: 
So  the  length  of  the  femidiameter 

to  the  length  of  the  tangent  line. 
•  Asfor  example,  the  arke  of  the  plane  betweene  the  fub- ftylar and  the  houre  of  1,  is  1 5  gr.i2  m.  in  the  former  Table, the  femidiameter  CF  115  inches,  and  the  femidiameter  C  G 
100  inches:  wherefore  I  extend  the  compares  from  the  tan- 

gent of  45  jnvnto  the  tangent  of  15^.28  m.  the  fame  ex- 
tent will  reach  from  us  in  the  line  of  numbers  VIK031.82, which  ihewes  the  length  of  the  tangent  line  betweene  F  in 

the  fubftylar  and  the  houre-line  of  1  ,to  be  3 1  inches^*  cent 

or 
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or  parts  of  ioo.  Againe,thefame  extent  wilh^ach  from  ioo 
vrito  27, 6j;mdiuch  is  the  length  of  the  lefr&  tangent  from 
(7  to  the  houreof  1. 

The  like  reafon  holds  for  the  length  of  the  other  tangents 
from  the  fubftylar  to  the  reft  of  the  houres,  as  in  the  Table5 
as  alfo  for  the  height  of  the  ftyle  aboue  thefe  tangent  lines;  . 
and  Co  the  angle  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the  plane  being  3  gr.6  m. 
the  height  FK  will  be  found  to  be  6  inches  23  cent,  and 
the  height  G  L  5  inches  42  cent. 

Where  the  Reader  may  obferue,  that  if  the  extent  from 

the  tangent  of  4  j^r.  to  the  tangent  of  -$gr.6m.  or  to  115  iri 
the  line  of  numbers,  be  too  large  for  his  compaiFes,  he  may 
vfe  the  tangent  of  5gr-43  m* m  ̂ea^  of  the  tangent  of  45  grt 
as  I  noted  before  Fag.ioo. 
4  Hauing  found  thefe  lengths  and  heights,and  let  them 

downe  in  a  Table,  I  come  to  the  plane  here  refcmbled  by 
the  lefler  fquare  A  B  D  i?,whcre  I  begin  with  an  occult  ver- 
ticall  F  H,about  1 2  inches  from  the  fide  B  D,  and  vpon  the 
center  F,  about  6  niches  below  the  iide  A  B  defcribe  an  oc- 

cult arke  of  a  circle. 

5  Into  this  arke  I  flrftinfcribeachordof  38^.23/r^.  the 
diftance  of  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian, to  make  the  an- 

gle HFG'equall  to  the  Z  C  r5  fo  the  line  FG  /hall  be  the 
fiibftylar:and  then  another  chord  of-  5 1  gr^y  w.the  cpmple- 
ment  of  this  diftance,  to  make  vp  the  right  angle  G  F  N;  Co 
the  line  FN  (lial  I  be  the  greater  of  the  two  tangent  lines  be- 

fore mentioned. 

6  I  fet  off  15  inches  from  F  vnto.Cy,  toward  the  center, 
and  through  G  draw  the  letter  tangent  line  GM  parallell  to 
the  former. 

7  Thefe  two  occult  tangent  lines  being  thusdrawne,  I 
looke  vnto  the  former  Table  for  the  houre  of  1,  and  there 
rinde  the  arke  of  the  plane  betweene  the  fubftylar  and  the 
houreof  i,to  be  15^.28  w,  and  the  length  belonging  to  it 
in  the  greater  tangent  line  to  be  31  inches  %zccnt.  in  the 

lefler  tangent  line  27  inches  67  cent',  wherefore  I  take  out 
31  inches  82  parts,  andpricke  them  downe  in  the  greater 

q  tan- 
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tangent  from|  to  2V,and  then  27  inches  <57  parts,and  prick them  downe  in  the  letter  tangent  from  G  toAi,  and  draw 
thcMN  for  the  houre  of  1,  which  if  it  were  produced 
would  croile  the  fubftylar  F  G  in  the  center  C,  and  there 
make  the  angle  FCH  isgr.zZm.  The  like  reafon  holdeth 
for  the  drawing  of  all  the  reft  of  the  houre-lines. 

Laftly  I  fetvp  the  ftyle  right  ouer  the  fubftylar,  fo  as  the 
height  F  K  may  be  6  inches  2  3  cv»*.and  the  height  G  L  c  in- 

ches 42  wtf .  then  /hall  K  L  reprefent  the  axis  of  the  world 
and  if  it  were  produced  would  crofle  the  fubftylar  FG  m  the 
center  C,  and  there  make  the  angle  F  C  K  to  be  3  gr.6  m 
andfobe  truly  placed  for  calling  of  thefhadow  vpon  the 
houre-lines  in  this  declining  plane. 

CHAP.    VIII. 

To  draw  the  boure*lines  in  a  meridian 
inclining  plane. 

AUthofe  planes  wherein  the  horizontall  line  is  the  fame 
with  the  meridian  line,  are  therefore  called  meridian 

planes :  if  they  be  right  to  the  horizon,they  are  called  by  the generallname  of  meridian  planes  without  farther  addition 
and  aredefcribed  before :  if  they  leane  to  the  horizon,  they are  then  called  meridian  incliners. 

Thefe  may  incline  either  to  the  Eaft  part  of  the  horizon, 
or  to  the  Weft,  and  each  ofthem  hath  two  faces,  thevpper 
toward  the  zenith,  the  lower  toward  the  Nadir,  wherein 
knowing  the  latitude  of  the  place,and  the  inclination  of  the 
plane  to  the  horizon,we  are  to  confider 

1  The  inclination  of  the  meridian  of  the  plane  to  the meridian  of  the  place. 
2  The  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane. 
3  Thediftaneeof  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian. 
4  The  diftance  of  each  houre-hne  from  the  fubftylar. 
AndaHthefcioure  are  reprefented  in  tjie  fnndamentall 

Biagranv 
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Diagram,  as  in  this  example.  j[ 
In  our  latitude  of  5 1  gr. 30  m.  a  meridian  plane  inclincth 

Eaftward  $ogr$  thefe  $Qgr.  I  number  in  the  verticall  circle 
from  E  vnto  (7,  according  to  the  inclination  of  the  plane, 
and  there  draw  the  arke  S  G  N  representing  the  plane  pro- 
pofed.  Then  I  let  downe  a  perpendicular  arke  P  rfroni  the 
pole  to  the  plane,  feruing  for  the  meridian  of  the  plane,  To 
haue  I  a  rectangle  triangle  P  VN,  wherein  the  bale  P  N  k 
the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  North  part  of  the  horizon, 
and  the  angle  P  N  V  the  complement  of  the  inclination  to 
the  horizon  -,  and  thefe  being  knowne, 

1  I  may  finde  the  angle  NPV  of  inclination  of  the  two 
meridians.  For  « 

As  the  cofine  of  the  latitude 
is  to  the  fine  of  90  gr. 

So  the  tangent  of  inclination  to  the  horizon, 
to  the  tangent  of  inclination  of  meridians. 

Extend  the  com palles  from  the  fine  of  3$gr. go  m.  the 
complement  of  the  latitude,  vnto  thefinc  of  90  gr.  the  fame 
extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  of  %ogrjo  mt  the  inclina- 
tion  of  the  plane  to  the  horizon, vnto  the  tangent  of  62 gr. 
2c  w.and  fuch  is  the  inclination  of  the  meridian  of  the  plane 
to  the  meridian  of  the  placejwhich  being  refolued  into  time, 

doth  giue  about  4  houres  and  10  w.  from  the  meridian,  for 

the  place  of  thefubftylar  among  the  houre-lines. 
t  The  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane  is  here  repre- 

fented  by  the  quantitie  of  the  arke  of  the  proper  meridian 

PV,  betweenethe  pole  and  the  plane,  and  may  be  knowne 

by  that  which  we  haue  giuen  in  the  former  triangle  PV  N. 

For 
As  the  fine  of  00  jr. 

to  the  Cmc  of  the  latitude: 
So  the  cofine  of  the  inclination  to  the  horizon, 

to  the  fine  of  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  oo£ r.  vnto  5 1  gr. 

30  m.  the  fine  of  the  latitude?the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from 

q  2V  the 
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the  fine  of  40^.  the  complement  of  the  inclination  of  the 
plane  to  the  horizon,vnto  the  fine  of  $ogr.i  2  m. 

Or  as  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
to  the  cofine  of  inclination  of  meridians: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  latitude  (plane, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the " Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  po^r.vnto  the  tan- 

gent of  51  gr.  30  m.  the  latitude  of  the  place,  the  fame  ex- 
tent will  reach  from  thefineof  27^.35  wz.rhe  complement 

of  the  inclination  of  the  two  mendians^vnto  the  tangent  of 
3©^r.i2i».Andfuchis/>rtheheightofthepole  aboue  the 
plane,  and  fuch  muft  be  the  height  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the fubitylar. 
3  The  diftance  of  the  fubitylar  from  the  meridian  is  here 

reprefentedbyiVrthearkeofthepIane  betweene  the  two 
meridians,  and  may  be  found  by  that  which  we  haue  giuen 
at  the  firft  in  the  former  triangle  P  VH.  For 

As  the  fine  of  90  ̂ r. 
to  the  fine  of  the  inclination  to  the  horizon: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  latitude 
to  the  tangent  of  the  fubftylarfiom  the  meridian. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  vnto  the  tan- 
gent of  51^30  w.the  latitude  of  the  place,  the  fame  extent 

will  reach  from  the  fine  oFsogr.  the  inclination  of  the  plane 
to  the  horizon,vnto  43£M5^.  And  fuch  is  the  ark'e  Ny the  diitance  of  the  fubflylar  from  the  meridian. 
4  The  distances  of  the  houre-lines  from  the  fubftylar,are 

here  alio  reprefented  by  thofe  arkes  of  the  plane ,  which  are 
here  intercepted  betweene  the  proper  meridian  and  the 
houre-ckcles,  andmay  be  found  by  that  which  we  haue  gi- 

uen in  the  triangles  made  by  the  plane,  with  his  proper  me- 
ridian and  the  houre-circles.  For  the  angle  at  £,  betweene 

the  plane  and  the  proper  meridian,  iswellknowne  to  be  a 
right  angle,and  the  fide  P  V  is  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue 
thepL$(ie,  and  the  angles  at  the  pole  betweene  tht  proper 
meridfin  and  the  houre-circles  are  eafily  gathered  into  a  fa- 

ble. 
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ble.  The  angle  VP  N  betweene  VP  the  proper  meridian  of 

the  plane,and  P  N  the  genera-11  meridian  of  the  place  being 
6i£r.2$  mt  the  angle  between  the  proper  meridian  and  the 
circle  of  the  houre  of  1 1,  will  be  77  gr. 
25  m.  and  the  angle  belonging  to  the 
houre  of  1^7  gr>  15  w,and  fo  the  reft  oi 
the  angles  at  the  pole.  Th  e$ 

As  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
ro  the  fine  of  the  pole  abouey  plane: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  angle  at  the  pole, 
co  the  tangent  of  the  houre-line 
from  the  fubftylar. 

Wherefore  I  extend  the  compades 
from  the  line  of  90 gr.  vnto  the  fine  of 
ZOgr.iim.  the  height  of  the  pole  a- 
boue  the  plane ,  and  I  finde  the  fame 
extent  to  reach  in  the  line  of  tangents 
from  77gr  2$  w.vnto  66  gr.^m.  for  the 
diftance  belonging  to  the  houre  of  1 15  f  i?i_7__35. 
and  from  the  tangent  of  6zgr.2$  m.  to 

43  ̂ ^. 5  5  w.for  the  houre  of  12. as  when  *  found  the  diftance 
of  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian.  And  fo  for  the  reft  of  the 

arks.of  plane  betweene  the  fubftylar  and  the  houre-circlcs,... as  in  the  Table. 

Thefe  arks  being  thus.fonnd,wil  feme  to  draw  the  houre- 
lineson  either  fide  ofthis plane: but fuppoiing  it  to  be  the 
vpperfide, 

1  I  draw  the  horizontall  line  C  N0  kruing  for  the  me- 
ridian and  houre  of  1.2. 

2  In  this  line  I  make  choice  of  a  center  at  C,  and  thence 
defcribe  an  occult  arke  of  a  circle  reprefenting  the  plane 

propofed. 
{  I  find  a  chord  of  4.3  gr.%%  m.  the  diftance  of  the  fub- 

ftylar from  the  meridian ,  and  infenbe  it  into  this  circle 

from  H  vnto  A,  according  as  I  finde  the  proper  meridian 
P  Tto  fall  in  the  fundamental  diagrarn3and  there  I  draw  the 
line  CA  feruing  for  the  fubftylar, 
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7  he  defcriftion  of  the  hour  e -lines 

4  The  fubftylar  being  drawne,  I  may  inferibe  the  chords 
of  the  arkes  of  the  plane  from  the  fubftylar ,  and  draw  the 
houre-lines^and  fet  vp  the  ityle,as  in  the  former  planes. 

CHAP.    IX. 

To  draw  the  houre-lines  in  a  polar 
declinmgTlane. 

'Hofc  planes  wherein  a  line  may  be  drawne  parallell  to the  axis  of  the  world,  are  called  polar  planes ,  becaufc 
that 
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that  line  pointcth  vnto  the  poles,and  thef  Wlay  es  are  always 
parallell  tofome  one  of  the  houre-circlesJf  they  be  parallel! 
to  the  houre  of  6,they  are  called  direct  polar  planesjif  to  the 
iioure  of  12,  they  are  called  meridian  planes;  and  both  thefe 
are  defcribed  before :  if  to  any  other  of  the  houre-circles, 
they  are  then  called  by  the  name  of  polar  declining  planes, 
bccaufe  of  their  inclining  to  thepole,  and  declining  from 
the  verticall. 

Thefe  kind  of  planes  maybe  knowne  in  this  fort:  Firft 
confider  the  inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  horizon,  which 
in  thefe  parts  of  the  world  mull  alwayes  bevNorrhward>  and 
more  then  the  latitude  of  the  place.  Then  find  the  declina- 

tion from  the  verticall.Thefe  two  being  known  e,if  the  pro- 
portion hold, 

As  the  fine  of  90^. 
to  the  coiine  of  the  declination: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  inclination 
to  the  tangent  of  the  latitude; 

it  is  then  a  polar  declining  plane.,  otherwife  not. 
For  exam ple,in  our  latitude  of  51^.30  w.  a  plane  is  pro- 

pofed  declining  from  the  verticall  65^.40  m.  and  inclining 
Northward  71  gr.  51  w.  thevpper  face  being  open  to  the 
Sou  the  ail,  and  the-  lower  to  the  Northwefl.  \i  I  number 
thofe  6$gr.^o  m.m  the  horizon  of  the  fundamental  diagram 
from  £  vnto  J9,  and  draw  the  line  H  C£l^  it  (hall  reprefent 
the  horizon  tall  line  of  the  plane  3  then  eroding  it  at  right 
angles  with  the  plane  B  Z  D  drawn e  through  the  zenith ,  I 
mimber7i  jt%5I  /w.for  the  inclination  from  D  vmoR,  and 
there  draw  the  circle  H  R  J^,  this  circle  lh  drawn e  (hall  re- 

prefent the  plane  propofed;  and  becauie  it  alfo  pafleth 

through  the  pole ,  it  k  therefore  a  polar  plane.Butfor  far- 
ther triall  I  extend  the  compailesfrom  the  fine  of  oo^r.to 

thefineof  i^.grtio  m>  the  complement  of  the  declination, 
and  I  find  the  fame  extent  to  reach  from  the  tangent  of  71 

gr.  51  w.the  inclination  propofed,  vnto  the  tangent  01  5  s 
gr.  30  w.which  is  the  true  latitude  of  the  place?and  therefore 
it  is  a  polar  plane* 

Here, 
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Here  then  tHi  ftyle  will  be  parallell  to  the  plane,  and  the 
hourc-lines  parallell  one  to  the  other,  as  in  the  meridian 
and  direct  polar  planes.  But  that  we  may  know  how  to  draw 

the  houre-lines,  and  where  to  place  the  ltyle,  we  arc  to 
confider 

i  The  arke  of  the  plane  between*  the  horizon 
and  the  houre  lines. 

In  a  meridian  plane  the  arke  betweene  the  horizon  and 
thehourehneSjisalwayesequallto  the  latitude  of  theplace; 
in  a  airecT:  polar  it  is  an  arke  of  pogr$  in  thefe  declining  po« 
larsit  is  greater  then  the  latitude,  and  yet  leile  then  90  gr. 
and  may  be  knowne  in  this  maner. 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
to  the  cofine  ot  the  latitude: 

So  the  line  of  the  declination 
to  the  cofine  of  the  arke  betweene  the  horizon  and 
the  hou re-lines. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  line  of  pogr.vnto  the  fine 

of  38^.  jo  m.  the  complement  of  the  latitude ,  the  fame  ex- 
tent will  reach  from  the  fine  of  6$gr.qo  «*.  the  declination 

propofed,vnto  the  fine  of  54^.34  w.  whole  complement 
jlgr.iCm  the  arke  of  the  plane  betweene  the  horizon  and 
the  lubftylar,to  which  all  the  houre-lines  mult  be  parallell. 

2    The  inclination  of  the  meridian  oft  he  plane 
to  the  meridian  of  the  place. 

Thefubitylar  in  a  direct  polar  plane  isalwayes  the  fame 
with  the  houre  of  1 2:  in  a  meridian  plane  it  is  the  fame  with 
the  h  011  re-line  oi  6:  in  thefe  declining  polars  it  muft  be  pla- 

ced betweene  12  and  6,  according  to  the  inclination  of  the 
meridian  of  the  plane  to  the  meridian  of  theplace,  which  is 
thus  knowne. 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
to  the  fine  oi  the  latitude: So 



So  the  tangent  of  the  declination  of  tJ^p&tne, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  oMntridians. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  po^r.  to  the  fine 
of$T£r.30  w.the  latitude  of  the  place,  the  fame  extent  will 

reach  from  the  tangent  of  6*^.4°  «*•  the  declination  propo- fed, vnto  the  tangenr  of  60  g r.  and  fuch  is  the  angle  of  incli- 
nation bctweene  the  meridian  of  the  place  and  the  proper 

meridian  of  the  plane,  which  refolued  into  time  doth  make 
foure  houres5  and  lb  the  fubftylar  muft  here  be  placed  vpon 
the  houre  of  8  in  the  morning. 

This  angle  being  knowne,  the  reft  of  the  angles  at  the 
pole  are  eafily  gathered.  For  if  the  houre  of  1 1  be  60 gr.  di- 
ftant  from  the  meridian  of  the  plane,  the  houre  of  1  will  be 
7$gr.  and  the  houre  of  11,  will  be  45 gr.  diftant ,  and  the 
reft  of  thehoures,  as  in  the  Table  following.  Then  com- 
ming  to  the  plane, 
1  I  draw  an  occult  horizontall  line  i/j^wherem  I  make 

choice  of  a  center  H,  and  defcribe  an  occult  circle  for  the 
horizon  of  the  plane, 
2  I  find  a  chord  of  5  5  gr.iC  «*and  inferibe  it  into  this  cir- 

cle,from  J^vnto  j£,  according  to  the  fituation  of  the  planej 
fo  the  line  H  B  fhall  be  the  meridian  of  the  plane:  andtherc* 
fore  the  fubftylar  and  the  line  A  C  eroding  it  at  right  angles, 
fh all  be  the  equator. 
5  I  confider  the  length  of  the  plane,and  how  many  houres 

I  am  to  draw  vpon  it,  that  fo  I  may  proportion  the  height 
of  the  ftyle  5  and  I  finde  by  the  funtUmentail  diagram  and 
the  former  table,  that  it  will  containe  all  the  houres  from 
Sunrifingvntill  1  afternoone:and  therefore  the  meridian 
of  the  plane  falling  on  the  houre  of  %  in  the  morning,  there 
will  be  foure  houres  on  the  one  fide,  and  fine  on  the  other 
fide  of  the  fubftylar  •  But  in  all  polar  planes  tlic  height  of 
the  ftyle  aboue  the  fubftylar  muft  be  cquall  to  the  Pittance 
of  the  third  hou*e  from  thefubftylar,or  about  *  or  the  fourth 
houre,  or  little  more  then  ~  of  the  fife  houre,  and  thereupon 
I  allow  the  height  of  this  ftyle  to  be  cquall  to  C  #,  which 
von  mav  fuppofc  to  be  ten  inches. 

4  Be- 
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4  Becaufe  the  equator  v4  C  is  a  tangent  line  in  refpecl: 
of  the  Radius  2?C3andthe  parts  thereof  are  fuch  as  belong  to 
the  angles  betweene  the  meridian  of  the  plane  and  the 
hourelinesj  which  angles  are  fet  downe  in  the  table  follow- 

ing, I  may  finde  the  length  of  each  feuerall  tangent  in  this 
maner. 

As  the  tangent  of  tfgr. 
is  to  the  tangent  of  the  hourc: 

So  the  parts  of  the  Radius^ 
to  the  parts  of  the  tangent  line. 

The  angle  ABC  betweene  the  meridian  of  the  plane 
and  the houre  of  i2P  the  meridian  of  tfce  place  is  60 gr.  in 

the 
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Apol&r declinmg'PUne.  K>  jjx 
tke  former  table,  andli#e  Jiadius  B  C  is 
fuppofedtobe  ten  inches;  whereupon 
I  extend  the  compares  from  the  tan- 

gent of  4$ £r.  vnto  the  tangent  of  60 gr. 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  10  in 
the  line  of  numbers,  vnto  17.  32,  which 
In  ewes  the  length  of  the  tangent  tAC 
betwecne  thefubftylar-and  the  houre 
of  ii,,to  be  17.32^*.  The  like  reafon 
holds  for  the  reft,  of  the  houres. 

5  Thefe  lengths  being  thus  found 
and  fet down e in  the  table,  I  take  out 
17  inches  %icent.  and  prick  them  in  the 
equator  from  C  vnto  A  for  the  houre  of 
I2,and  37  inches  32  *w/.and  prick  them 
dovvnefor  the  houre  of  1.  And  fo  the  reft 

of  the  houre-points. 
6  This  done,  if  I  draw  right  lines 

through  each  of  thefe  points ,  eroding 
the  equator  at  right  angles^they  (hall  be 
the  houre-lines  required  :  and  if  I  fee 
the  ftylc  ouer  the  fubftylar,  fo  as  the 
edge  of  itmaybeparallell  to  the  plane, 
and  the  height  of  it  be  ten  inches  equall 
to  the  former  Radius  B  Cy  it  fhall  repre- 

sent the  axis  of  the  world ,  and  be  truly 
placed  for  carting  of  the  fhadow  vpon 
the  houre4ines  in  this  declining  polar 

plane. 

r  2 
CHAP. 
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CHAP.   X, 

To  draw  the  houre4ines  in  a  declining 

inclining  plane. 

IF  a  plane  (hall  decline  from  the  prime  verticall,and  incline 
to  the  horizon,  and  yet  not  lie  euen  with  the  poles  of  the 

world,  it  is  then  called  a  declining  inclining  plane. 
Of  thefc  there  are  feuerall  forts;  for  the  inclination  being 

Northward,  the  plane  may  fall  between  the  horizon  and  the 
pole,  as  the  circle  B  MD  in  thefundamentall  Diagram;  or 
betweene  the  zenith  and  the  pole,  as  B  F  D:  or  the  inclina- 

tion may  beSouthward,and  Co  be  reprefented  by  B  KD,  it 
may  alfofall  either  below  the  interferon  of  the  meridian 
and  the  equator,or  aboue  itj  and  each  of  thefe  haue  two  fa- 

ces, the  vpper  toward  the  zenith,  and  the  lower  toward 
the  nadirj  wherein  hauing  the  latitude  of  the  place  with  the 
declination  and  inclination  of  the  plane ,  we  are  farther  to 
confider, 

i  The  arke  of  the  meridian  betweene  the  pole  and  the 

plane. 
2  The  inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  meridian. 
3  The  arke  of  the  plane  betweene  the  horizon  and  the 

meridian. 

4  The  angle  of  inclination  betweene  both  meridians. 
5  The  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane. 
6  The  diftance  of  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian. 
7  The  diftances  of  each  houre-linc  from  the  fubftylar. 
And  all  thefe  feu  en  may  be  reprefented  in  the  fundamen- 
tal! diagram,  as  in  this  example. 

In  our  latitude  of  51^.30^.  a  plane  is  propofed?  decli- 
ning from  the  verticall  24^.20  m.  and  inclining  Northward 

36* gr.  the  vpper  face  lying  open  to  the  Southweft,thc  lower 
to  the  Northeafl.  If  I  number  thefe  24  £^.20  «.  in  the  hori- 

zon from  E  to  B^nd  there  draw  the  line  BCD,it  fliall  rcpre- 
fent 
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fentthe  horizontall  line  of  the  plane  r.tjjf  en  croffing  it  ar 
right  angles  with  the  plane  HZ j^jdrawne  through  the  ze- 

nith, I  number  $6grAoY  the  inclination  from  ̂ vnto  M> 
and  there  draw  the  circle  BMD,  croiling  the  meridian  in 
thepointrf;  this  circle  fodrawnc  /hall  reprefent  the  plane 
propofedj  and  becaufe  it  doth  not  palfe  through  the  pole,  is 
therforeno  polar,but  an  ordinary  declining  inclining  plane. 

1  The  arke  of  the  meridian  of  th«  place  between  the  pole 
and  the  planers  here  reprefented  by  P  a,  and  may  be  found 
by  rclbluing  the  triangle  D  N  a ,  wherein  the  angle  at  N  is 
knowne  to  be  a  right  angle,  the  angle  at  D  is  the  angle  of 
inclination,  the  fide  D  N  the  complement  of  the  declinati- 

on, which  being  knowne,. 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
to  the  cofinc  of  declination: 

So  the  tangent  of  inclination  to  the  horizon, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  meridian  between  e  the  horizon 
and  the  plane. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  90  £r.vn  to  the  fine 
of  65  ̂r .40  w.  the  complement  of  the  declination,  the  fame 
extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  of  3  6gr.  the  inclination 
propofed,vnto  the  tangent  of  3  3  gr.  30  m.  and  fuch  is  the 
ark  of  the  meridian  N  a  between  the  horizon  and  the  plane. 
This  arke  AT  a  being  compared  with  the  arke  N  P,  which  js 
the  eleuation  of  the  pole  aboue  thehorizon,and  is  here  fup- 
pofedto  be  $igr.$om.  the  difference  N  a  coineth  to  1 8 gr,  , 
and  fuch  is  the  arke  of  the  meridian  required  betweene  the 
pole  and  the  plane. 
2  The  inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  meridian  is  here  re- 

pref€nted  by  the  angle  N*D,  and  may  be  found  by  that 
which  we  haue  giuen  in  the  former  triangle  D  N*i.  For 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr, 
to  the  fine  of  the  declination  from  the  vertical!: 

So  the  fine  of  inclination  to  the  horizon, 
to  the  cofme  of  the  inclination  to  the  meridian. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  90  jjr.vnto  the  fine 

*3  o£ 
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6f  :2fgr&o  m.^hl-  id'mmon  of  the  plane,  the  fame  extent 
will  reach  from  the  fine  of  36  or.  the  inclination  giuen  vnto 
the  cofine  ofy6gr.  And  fuch  is  N*  D  the  angle  of  inclina- 

tion betweene  the  plane  Da,  andN*  therneridian  of  the 

place.  Or As  the  fine  of  the  arke  of  the  meridian  betweene  the 
horizon  and  the  plane, 

is  to  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
So  the  cotangent  of  the  declination 

to  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  to  the  meridian. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  3  3  gr^om.  the  ark 
of  therneridian  betweene  the  horizon  and  the  plane,  vnto 
the  fine  of  pogr.the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent 
of  d5gr.40w.the  complement  of  the  declination  vnto  the 
tangent  0^6  gr.  And  fuch  is  the  inclination  oftheplane  to 
the  meridiaiijthe  fame  as  before. 

3  The  arke  oftheplane  betweene  the  horizon  and  the 
meridian,  is  herereprefented  by  D  a,  and  may  alfb  be  found 
by  that  which  we  haue  giuen  111  the  former  triangle  D  N  a. 

As  the  fine  of  90  jr. 
to  the  cofine  of  inclination  to  the  horizon: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  declination 
to  the  tangent  of  the  plane  required. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  90  jr. vnto  the  fine 
of  54  gr.the  complement  of  the  inclination  of  the  plane  to 
the  horizon,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  tangent  of 

65  gr.40  w.the  complement  of  the  declinatioi^vnto  the'tan- 
gent  of  6^gr.^AfWt  And  fuch  is  D  a  the  arke  of  the  plane, 
betweene  the  horizon  and  the  meridian  of  the  place. 

4  The  inclination  of  meridians  is  herereprefented  by 
the  angle  a  P  b.  For  if  I  let  downe  a  perpendicular  Pb  from 
the  pole  vnto  the  plane,  this  perpendicular  (hall  be  the  me- 

ridian of  the  plane5and  we  fhall  haue  another  triangle  abp, 
wherein  the  angle  at£  is  a  right  angle ,  becaufe  d[  the  per- 
pendicular,the  angle  at  a  is  the  inclination  of  the  plane  to 
therneridian  of  the  place,  and  the  fide  P  a  is  the  arke  of  the meridian 
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meridian  betweene  the  pole  and  the plaidfe^ 'which  being 
known  e,  ''       > 

Asthecofineofthearke  of  the  meridian  betweene  the 

pole  and  the  plane 
is  to  the  fine  of  90  gr. 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  inclination  to  the  meridian, 
to  the  tangent  of  inclination  of  the  meridian  of  the 
plane  to  the  meridian  of  the  place. 

Extend  the  compafles  from  the  fine  ofyigr.  the  comple- 
ment of  the  arke  Pa,  betweene  the  pole  and  the  plane^vnto 

the  fine  of .90^.  the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  the  tangent 
of  14.gr.  the  complement  of  the  inclination  of  the  plane  to 
the  meridian,  vnto  the  tangent  of  14 gr.  41  m.  And  fuch  is 
the  angle  a  Pb  of  inclination  betweene  the  meridian  of  the 
place  and  the  proper  meridian  of  the  plane,  which  rcfolucd 
into  time^doth  make  about  ̂ minutes,  and  fo  the  fubftylar 
mufl  here  be  placed  neare  the  houreof  x  after  noone. 

5  Theheight  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane  is  here  repre- 
fentedbyP£,  the  arke  of  the  proper  meridian  between  the 
pole  and  the  plane,  and  may  be  found  by  that  which  wee 
haue  giuen  in  the  triangle  a  b  P.  For/ 

As  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
to  the  fine  of  the  meridian  of  the  place  betweene  the 

pole  and  the  plane- 
So  the  fine  of  the  inclination  to  the  meridian, 

to  the  fine  of  theheight  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane. 

Extend  the  compaiTes  from  the  fine  of  90  gr.  vnto  the 
fine  of  iSgr.the  arke  Pa  of  the  meridian  of  the  place  from 
the  pole  to  the  plane,the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  the  fine 
of  baP  the  inclination  of  the  plane  to  the  meridian  of  the 
glace, vnto  the  fine  of  1 7gr.26  m.  Or, 

As  the  fine  of  90  jr, 
to  the  cofine  of  inclination  of  meridians: 

So 
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So  the  tangent  of  the  meridian  of  the  place  betweene 

thl'pOife  and  the  plane, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the 

plane. 
Extend  the  com  partes  from  the  fine  of  oojpr.vntothefine 

of  7$gr.i9  m.  the  complement  of  a  P  b  the  inclination  of 
the  two  meridians,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  tan- 

gent of  iS^r.the  arke  7  a  of  the  generall  meridian  between 
the  pole  and  the  plane, vnto  the  tangent  oS\ygr.i6  w.And 
Inch  is  Pb  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane5  and  fucli 
muft  be  the  height  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the  fubftylar. 

6  This  diftancc  of  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian  of  the 

place,  is  here  represented  by  ab  the  arke  of  the  plane  be- 
tween the  two  meridians,  and  may  be  found  by  that  which 

we  had  giuen  at  the  firft  in  the  former  triangle  a  b  P.  For 

As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
to  the  fine  of  the  inclination  to  the  meridian: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  meridian  of  the  place  betweene 
the  pole  and  the  plane, 

vnto  the  tangent  of  the  fubftylar  from  the  meridian 
of  the  place. 

Extend  the  compaffes  from  the  fine 
of  90 gr. vnto  the  [ine  of  iqgr.  the  com- 

plement of  baP,  the  inclination  of  the 
plane  to  the  meridian,  the  fame  extent 
will  reach  from  tke  tangent  of  i8^r.the 
arke  of  the  generall  meridian  betweene 
the  pole  and  the  plane,  vnto  the  tan- 

gent of  4(^.30  m.  And  fuch  is  the  arke 
of  the  plane  betweene  the  two  meridi- 

ans; and  fiich  muft  be  the  diftance  from 
the  houre  of  12  to  the  fubftylar. 
7  The  diftances  of  the  houre-lines 

from  the  fubftylar ,  are  here  alfo  rcprc- 
fented  by  thofe  arks  of  the  plane,  which are 
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arc  intercepted  between  theproper  meridim^nd  thz\imxc~ 
circles.  For  in  thefe  triangles  the  angle  /t  >betweene  the 
plane  and  the  proper  meridian  is  a  right  angle,the  fide  P£  is 
the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plan e,and  then  the  angles  at 
the  pole  between  the  groper  meridian  and  the  houre-circlcs 
being  gathered  into  a  table. 

As  the  fine  of  po gr. 
to  the  fine  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  angle  at  the  pole, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  houre-ime  from  the  fubnylar. 

Extend  the  compatfesfrom  the  fine  of  pog r.vnto  the  fine 
of  ijgr.z6m.  the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane ,  the 

amc 
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fai^e  extent  wi£*'reach  from  the  tangent  of  14^.41  m.  the 
angle  At  the  pole  thonging  to  the  lioure  of  1 2,  vnto  the 
tangent  of  4^.30  ra.for  the  arke  of  the  plane  betweene  the 
fubftylar  and  the  hourc  of  125  and  fro  the  tangent  of  29  gr. 
41  w.vnto  the  tangent  of  9^.41  «*,for  the  houre  of  1 1,  and 
fo  for  the  reil  of  the  arks  of  the  plane  between  thefubftylar 
and  thehoure-lines,  as  inthe  former  table. 

Thefe  arkes  being  thus  found?  will  feme  for  the  drawing 
of  the  houre-lines  on  either  fide  of  the  plane:  but  fuppofing 
it  to  be  the  vpperfide,  I  confider  how  the  lines  doe  fall  in 
the  fundamentall  diagram,  and  accordingly 

1  I  draw  an  occult  horizontall  line  DDP  wherein  I  make 
choice  of  the  center  Cy  and  thence  draw  an  occult  circle  for 
the  horizon  of  the  plane. 

t  I  flnde  a  chord  of  <*9gr,$q  m.  the  arke  of  the  plane  be- 
tweene the  horizon  and  the  meridian  ,  and  infcribe  it  into* 

this  circle  frorn  D  vnto  a,  and  there  draw  the  line  C  a  for 
the  houre  of  12. 

3  I  finde  a  chord  of  4^.30  m.  the  arie  of  the  plane  be- 
tweene the  two  meridians,  and  infcribe  it  into  this  circle 

from  a  vnto  b  y  and  there  draw  the  line  C  b  for  the  fub- 
itylar. 

4:  The  fubftylar  being  drawn e,  I  may  infcribe  the  chords 
of  the  arkes  of  the  plane  from  the  fubftylar  3  and  draw  the 
lioure-lines^and  fet  vp  the  ftyle  as  in  the  former  planes. 

i/4 feccn^d  ex  ample  of  a  Plane  falling  be  Ween  c 
the  f  ole  and  the  z,txitb. 

In  like  maner  if  in  our  latitude  a  plane  be  propofed  decli- 
ning from  the  verticall  lqgr. 20  w.asbefore,but  inclining  to 

the  horizon  7$  gr.40  w.Northward^thc  vpper  face.being  ope 

to  the  SouthweftVhe  lovyer  to  thcNortheait,this  plane  fh'all 
be  here  rcprefenred  by  the  circle  BFD^crofftng  the  meridian 
in  the  point  ̂ between  the  pole  and  the  zenith?ind  the  pro- 

per meridian  of  thjsplane,by  the  pe»    endiculararke  P  e0 
Then  inthistriangle  DWkr  wing  the  fide  DN  the 

coinple- 
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complement  of  the  declination,  with  tfejf  angle  of  in  cl  in  a- 
nation  to  the  horizon  at  D,  and  the  right  angle  at  N ,  thefe 
formerCanons  will  giue  Nd  the  arke  of  the  meridian  be- 

tween the  horizon  and  the  plane  to  be  74jr.?„o  m$  and  ther- 
fore  Pd  the  arke  of  the  meridian  betweene  the  pole  and  the 
plane  will  be  ligr.  50  w.the  angle  D  dN  of  the  inclination 
of  the  plane  to  the  mcridian,will  be  found  to  be  66  gr.2,9  m, 
and  Dd  the  arke  of  the  plane  between  the  horizon  and  the 

meridian83£r.3<5/w. 
Againe,  in  the  triangle  Ped  knowing  the  fide  Pd  the 

arke  of  the  meridian  betweene  the  pole  and  theplane,  with 
the  angle  of  inclination  to  the  meridian  at  d,  and  the  right 
at  *,  the  angle  dP  e  of  the  inclination  of  the  two  meridians 
will  be  found  to  be  25^.17  w.  and  Pe 
the  height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane 
to  be  iogr.$ow.  and  d  e  the  diftance 
of  the  fubitylar  from  the  meridian  a- 
bom  9  gr.^im. 

Laftly,hauing  found  the  height  of  the 
pole  aboue  theplane,  and  gathered  the 
angles  at  the  pole,  the  arks  of  the  plane 
from  the  fubitylar  to  the  houre-lines 
will  be  as  in  this  table. 

This  d©ne,  if  we  consider  how  the 
lines  doe  fall  in  the  fundamental!  dia- 

gram, we  may  there  fee  how  the  North 
pole  is  eleuated  aboue  the  lower  face, 
&  the  South  pole  aboue  the  vpper  face 
of  the  plane,  and  accordingly  make 
choice  of  a  center,draw  the  horizon  tall, 

y  meridian,  the  fubltylar,&  the  houre- 
lines,  and  fet  vp  the  ftyle  as  in  the  other 

planes. 
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The  fiejcrtptiw  0j  the  homt-lines. 
pofed  declining  fr^m  the  verticall  24  ̂r.20  *».as  before,  but 
inclining  ro  th§  horizon  14^.20  ̂ .Southward,  the  vpper 
face  being  open  to  the  Northeaft,  the  lower  to  the  South- 
weft,  this  plane  nSall  be  here  reprefented  by  the  circle  BKD 

eroding  the  meridian  in  the  point/"  betweene  the  equator 
and  the  horizon,  and  the  proper  meridian  of  this  plane  by 

the  perpendicular  arke  Pg"  letdowne  from  the  pole  to  the 
plane,neare  the  houre  of  1 1,  at  the  North  part  of  the  hori- 

zon, as  may  partly  appeare  by  the  neareft,  extent  of  the  cohi- 

paflTes, 
Then  in  the  triangle  BSf,  knowing  the  (id&BS  the  cople- 

ment  of  the  declination,with  the  angle  of  inclination  to  the 

horizon  at  B,and  the  right  angle  at  5,we  may  find  Sf  the  ark 
of  the  meridian  betweene  the  horizon  and  the  plane  to  be 

i^gr%6  79t»  And  therefore  Pf  the  arke  of  the  meridian  be- 

tweene the  pole  and1  the  plane  to  the 
Southward  115  gr.24  mm  but  6qgr.  3  6  m. 
to  the  Northward  ,  the  angle  B/S  or 
D/N  of  the  inclination  of  theplane  to 

the  meridian, will  be  found  84^.9  »*•,  & 
Bf  or  Df  the  arke  of  the  plane  between 
the  horizon  &  the  meridian  66  gr, zo  m, 

A  gain,  in  the  triangle  Pg  f  knowing 

the  fide  /'/the  arke  of  the  meridian  be- 
tweene the  pole  and  the  plane,  with  the 

angle  of  mclinano  to  the  meridian  at/*, 
and  the  right  angle  at^,the  angle  fPg  of 
the  inclination  of  the  two  meridians  wil 

be  found  to  be  1 3  gr.  2  7  m.  and  Pg  the 
height  of  the  pole  aboue  the  plane,  a- 
bout  6qgr,  and  fg  the  diftance  of  the 
fubftylar  from  the  meridian  12 gr  8«w. 

Hauingfound  the  height  of  the  pole 
aboue  theplane,  and  gathered  the  an- 

gles at  the  pole,  thearkes  of  theplane 
from  the  fubftylar  to  the  hourc-lines 
will  be  found  as  in  this  table. 
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The  dejcripUoff  $f  theTr$pic[M{.  %i 

This  done,  if  we  confider  how  the  lines  do jk\\  in  the  funda- 
mentall  diagram,we  may  there  fee  how  theT^th  pole  is  ele- 
uated  aboue  the  vpper  face,  and  the  South  poJeaboue  the 
lower  face  of  thisphne^and  accordingly  make  choice  of  the 
center^draw  the  horizontal!,  the  meridian  jthe  fiibftylar,and 

the  houre-line$,and  let  vp  the  ftyle  as  in  the  former  planes. 

CHAP.     XI. 

To  defcribe  the  Trofiques  and  other  circles  of  de- 
clination in  an  equinoHiall  Tlarte. 

SVch  circles  as  are  parallell  to  the  equinot1:iall,and  yet  fall 
within  the  tropiques,  may  be  defcribed  en  any  plane  by 

fielp  of  thefe  lines  of  proportion,but  after  a  different  maner, 
according  as  the  ftyle  (hall  be  either  perpendicular, or  parallel 
to  the  plan  e?  or  cut  the  plane  with  oblique  angles. 

In  an  equinoftiall  plane  where  the  ftyle  is  perpendicular 
to  the  plane?  the  rropiques  and  othercircles  of  declination 
will  be  perfect  circles:  wherefore  confider  the  length  of  the 
ftyle  in  inches  and  parts ,  and  the  declination  of  the  circle 
which  you  intend  to  defcribe  in  degrees  and  minutes,  the 
proportion  will  hold. 

As  the  tangent  of  45  gr. 
to  the  length  or  the  ftyle: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  parallel!, 
to  the  femidi.ameter  of  his  circle. 

Suppofe  the  length  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the  plane  to  be 
10  inches,  and  that  it  were  required  to  fmde  the  iemidiame- 
terof  thetropique^whofe  declination  isknowne  to  be  i$gr* 
30  mi  extend  the  compares  from  the  tangent  of  45^*  vnto 
the  tangent  of  66gr9^o  m,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the 
line  of  numbers  from  10  vnto  23,  which  fhewes  the  femi- 
diameter  of  the  tropjque  to  be  23  inches.  So  it  the  declina- 

tion he.iogr.  the  femidiameter  will  be  27  inches  47.fr***  if 

f  3  15 
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15 gr.  then  37.325  if  10 ^r.  then  5 6.71 5  ifjgr.  then  H4.305 
and  fo  in  the  reft. 

Or  if  it  were  required  to  proportion  the  ftyle  to  the 
plane, 

As  the  tangent  of  45^. 
to  the  tangent  of  the  declination: 

So  the  femidiameter  of  the  plane, 
to  the  length  of  the  ftyle. 

As  if  the  femidiameter  ofthegreateftparallell  vpon  the 
-plane  were  but  fix  inches ,    and  that  parallell  ihould  be  the 
fift  degree  of  declination  :  ̂ extend  the  compares  from  the 
tangent  of  45  gr.  vnto  the  tangent  of  5  gr.    the  fame  extent 
wil  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  6.oo  vnto  about  0./$, 

which 



dm  cthmoj  dtfuMfon*    ,  J43 
which  fhewes  that  the  length  of  the  ftyle  wwt&c$$  parts  of 
an  inch  diuided  into  100 5  then  the  length  urYle  ftyle  being 
knowne,  the  (emidiameter  of  the  other  circles  will  be  found 
as  before, 

I  begin  here  with  the  fift  parallell,  and  thence  proceed 
vntorhe  tropique,becau(e  thefhadowof  therelt,  neare  the 
equino&ial^would  be  ouerlong,and  the  equino&iall  it  felfc 
cannot  bedefcribed.  The  parallels  of  North  declination 
are  to  befeton  the  North  face,  and  the  parallels  of  South  de- 

clination on  the  South  face  of  the  plane.  Neither  need  thefe 
parallels  to  be  drawne  in  full  circles,  but  onely  to  the  hori- 
zontall  line, which  (hall  be  defcribed  in  C*/>.xviij. 
Hauing  by  thefe  mean esfet  vp  the  ftyle  to  his  true  height, 

and  drawne  the  circles  of  declination  ,  if  we  (hall  place  the 
plane  fo  as  it  (hall  make  an  angle  with  the  horizon  equall  to 
the  coplement  of  the  latitude,and  then  turne  it  vntil  the  top 
oftheftyle  caft  the  fhadow  vpon  the  parallell  of  4cclination 
belonging  toy  time,the  meridian  of  the  plane  will  mew  the 
meridian  of  theplace,  and  the  fhadow  of  theftylc  the  house 
of  the  day?without  the  help  of  a  magneticall  needle, 

CHAP.    XII. 

ToJefcribe  the  Tropiques  and  other  circles  of  de- 
clination in  a  polar  plane* 

IN  all  polar.planes, whether  the  be  parallel  to  the  meridian 
or  to  the  circle  of  the  houre  of  6,  or  othcrwife  declining , 

the  equinoaiali  will  be  a  right  line,  but  the  tropiques  and 
other  circles  of  declination  wilbe  fe&ion  ̂ hyperbolical!,  and 
]>e  thus  defcribed.  . 

Confider  the  length  of  the  ftyle ,  the  declination  of  the 

parallell,  and  th*  angle  at  th*  pole  bctweene  the  fubftylar 

and  the  houre-line,  whereon  you  meane  to  defcribe  thepa- 



If  you  wouH  find  where  the  parallels  doe  croffe  the  fob- 

ftylar;  '     ̂: 
As  the  tangent  of  4^ gr* 

to  the  tangent  of  declination: 
So  is  the  length  of  the  ftyle, 

to  the  diftance  of  the  paraHell  from  the  equinoc~tiall. 

As  in  the  example  of  the  polar  plane,  where  the  length 
of  the  ftyle  B  C  was  found  to  be  1  inch  61  cent,  if  you  de- 

fire  to  know  the  diftance  betweene  the  equinot~tiall  and  the 
tropique  vpon  the  fubftylar  line:extend  the  compares  from 
the  tangent  of  q$gr.  vnto  the  tangent  of  23  gr.  30  m.  the 
fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  1.6 1 
vnto  0.70;  and  therefore  the  diftance  required  is  70  parts 
of  an  inch  diuided  into  100.  The  like  reafon  holdeth  for 

all  other  parallels  of  declination  croffing  the  fubftylar. 
But  if  you  would  findc  where  the  parallels  doe  crolTe  any 

other  of  the  houre-lines,  firft  find  the  diftance  betweene 

the  axis  of  the  ftyle  and  the  houre-lme,  then  the  diftance 
betweene  the  equino&iall  and  the  parallel!,  both  thele  may 
be  reprefented  in  this  maner. 

On  the  center  2?  and  any  femidiameter  B  D  defcribe  an 
occult  arke  of  a  circle,  and  therein  defcribe  a  chord  of  %  3  gr. 

30  m. 



And  circks  of  dtclinMion, 
30  m.  from  D  vnto  T,  with 
fuch  other  intermediate  de- 

clinations as  you  intend  to 
defcribe  on  the  plane,  fo  the 
line  B  D  ihall  be  the  equa- 

tor, and  B  T  the  ttopique, 
and  the  other  intermediate 
lines  the  lines  of  declina- 
tion. 

That  done,confider  your 
plane ,  which  for  example 
may  be  either  the  meridian 
or  y  declining  polar  plane, 
wherein  hauing  drawn  e 
both  the  equator,  and  the 
hou re-lines  as  before ,  firft 
take  out  the  height  of  the 
ftyle,  and  prick  that  downe 
in  this  equator  from  B  vnto 
Cj  then  take  out  all  the  di- 

ftances, between  e  2?  the  top 
of  theftyle  and  the  feuerall 

points  wherein  the  houre- 
linesdoe  croilc  the  equator, 
transfer  them  into  this  equator  B  D  from  the  center  £,  and 
at  the  termesof  thefe  diftances  erect  lines  perpendicular  to 
the  equatorjCrofling  the  lines  of  declination,and  note  them 
with  the  number  of  the  houre  from  whence  they  were  ta- 
ken:ib  thefe  perpendiculars  ihalrcpreftnt  thofe  houre-lines, 
and  the  feuerall  diftances  between  the  equator  and  the  lines 
of  decliriation,(hall  giue  the  like  diftances  between  the  equa- 

tor and  the  parallels  of  declination  vpon  your  plane ,  Vpon 
this  ground  it  folio  weth, 

To 
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T0  Jfaafae  iiftme  hetwecm  ths  axis 
andtbcbMrc-lincs. 

As  the  cofine  of  the  houre  from  the  fubftylar, 
is  to  ths  fine  of  90  gr. 

So  the  length  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  diftance  between  the  axis  and  the  houre-line, 

As  if  in  the  former  example  of  the  meridian  plane,where 

#  C  the  height  of  theftyle  is  fuppofed  to  be  10  inches,,  it 

were  required  to  find  the  diftance  between  B  the  top  of  the 

ftyle  and  the  point  wherein  the  houre  of  U  in  the  morning 

dothcrotTe  the  equaror, which  ishere  reprefented  by  ̂5,be- 
caufekisthe  fife  houre  from  the  fubftylar,  whole  angle  at 

the 



thepole  is75.fr.  Extend  the  compafies'r^m  the  fine  of  i$gr, 
the  complement  of  thefift  houre  from  tJ/c  fubftylar,viUO  > 
the  fine  of  90gr<  the  fame  .extent  wil  reach  from  10.00  in  the 
line  of  numbers  vnto  38.64;  and  therefore  the  diftance  B  5 

between  the  axis  and  the  houre-line,is  38  inches  dc  6^ec*t. 
and  may  be  called  the  fecant  of  the  houre.  Then  in  the  re- 

ctangle B  5  T,  hauing  the  fide  B  5,andthe  angle  of  declina- 
tion at  B. 

Tofinde  the  difltnet  between*  the  equwoffiall 
md  the  fw dell. 

A  s  the  tangent  of  q$gr. 
to  the  tangent  of  the  declination: 

So  the  diftance  betweene  the  axis  and  the  houre-line, 
to  thediftance  between  the  equino&iall  and  the  parallel!. 

Extend  the  compares  from  the  tangent  of  45  gr,vnto  the 
tafigcnt  of  23^.30  m.  the  declinatioofthe  tropique,fo]the 
fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  ̂ t6^ythc 
diftancc  between  the  axis  and  the  fifthoure-line  vnto  16.80; 
and  therefore  the  diftance  is  1 6  inches  and  80  cent.  The  like 
reafon  holdeth  for  all  the  reft  y  which  may  be  gathered  and 
izx.  downe  in  fuch  a  Table  as  this  which  followeth. 

Wherein  I  haue  fct  downe  thefe  diftan  ces  for  feuerall  de- 

clinations, for  ngr.30  w.for  16.gr.55  m.  for  20  grum,  for 
2igr^im,  and  for  the  declination  of  theTropique  2$gr, 
30  m.  which  may  be  applied  to  the  like  declinations  in  all 
meridian  and  direct  polar  planes. 

As  in  the  former  example  of  the  polar  plane,  where  B  C 
the  height  of  the  ftyle  is  found  to  be  1  inch  61  centrt  it  Were 
required  to  find  the  diftance  betweene  B  the  top  of  the  ftyle 
and  the  points  wherein  thehoure-lines  of  7  in  the  morning 
or  5  after  noon^do  croflethe  equator  (which  diftances.,1  cal- 

led the  fecants  of  thofe  houres.)  either  you  may  extend  the 
compalles  from  the  fine  of  i$gr,  the  complement  of  the 
heure  from  the  fubrtylar  vnto  the  fine  of  90 £r.  fo  the  fame 

t   2  extent 
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extent  wil  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  1.61  theJeHgth 
of  the  ftyle,  vnto6.2i?  according  to  the  former  Canon.  Or 
clfeyou  may  make  vfe  of  the  former  Table,  extending  the 
compalles  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  10.00  the  length  of 
the  ftyle  in  the  Table^vnto  1.61  the  length  of  the  ftyle  be- 

longing to  your  plane,  fo  the  fame  extent  fhall  reach  from 
from  38.64  thefecant  in  the  Table,  vnto  6. 21,  and  fuch  is 

youriecant  required,  the  diftance  betweene  the  top  of  the' 

%le 



And  circles  cfdeclimtifin. 

ftyle  a^d  the  point  of  interfe&ion,  wherein  the  fift  hour#* 
hne  from  the  fubftylar  doth  croife  the  equatof. 

Again,thefame  extent  will  reach  from  1 6.80  the  diftancc 
in  the  Table  belonging  to  the  $:t  houre-line  betweene  the 
equator  and  the  parallell  of  2 3  J^.30  w.declination^vnto  2.70 
for  the  like  diftance  vpon  your  plane  5  and  fo  for  the  reft, 
which  may  be  gathered  and  fet  downe  in  a  Table. 

That  done,  and  the  equa- 
tor drawn e  as  before,  if  you 

would  draw  the  tropiques  in 
the  polar  plane ,  lookeinto 
the  Table,  and  take  70  cent, 
out  of  the  line  of  inenes^and 
pncke  them  downe  in  the 
fubftylar  on  either  fide  of  the 
equator,  and  fo  yicent.  on 
the  firft  houre,and  80  on  the 
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fecond  houre3and  2  inches  70  cent. on  the  fift  houre  from  the 
fubflylar,  and  the  reft  of  thefediftances  on  their  feuerall 

houre-lines,  and  then  draw  a  crooked  line  through  all  thefe 
points ,  fo  as  it  makes  no  angles,  the  line  io  drawne  dial! 

be  the  Tropique  required.  In  like  maner  you  may  draw  any- 
other  parallel!  of  declination. 

CHAR   XIII. 

To  dtfcribe  the  Iroptques  and  other  circles  of 

declination  injuch  a  'Plane  as  is  neither 
equinottiall  nor  polar. 

IN  Planes  neither  equinocliall  nor  polar,  the  equator  will 
be  aright  line,  the  tropiques  and  other  parallel*  of  decli- 

nation wall  be  conical!  feciions,  fome  of  them  parabolicall, 
fome  elliptical], but  the  moft  of  them  hyperbolicall. 

To  fnide  the  points  of  interfe&ion  of  thefe  parallels  with 
thehoure-lines,  wee  are  to  confider,  firft  the  length  of  the 

t    3  axis- 



1 5&  <J$e  fofaiftiw  of  the  Tropiques 
axis  of  the  ftyle  iv.  inches  and  parts  of  inches  5  fecondly  the 
height  of  the  ftyle  aboue  the  planejthjrdly  the  angles  at  the 
pole  betweene  the  proper  meridian  and  the  houre-circles. 
Thefe  being  known  e,  will  help  vsto  fmd5rlrn:  the  angle  be- 

tweene the  axis  and  the  houre-lines  on  the  plane  5  and  then 
the  diftance  between  the  center  and  the  parallels:  boththefc 
may  be  reprefented  in  thismaner. 

Let  the  triangle  A  B  C  be  made  equal  to  the  flyle  belonging 
to  your  plane,  A  C  the  fubftylar^  C  the  axis  of  the  ftyle,  AB 

the  length  of  the  ftyle  perpendicular  to  the  plane.  Then  ha- 

uing  drawn  the  line  BD'perpedicular  to  the  axis  on  the  ceter 
B3&  any  femidiameter  B  D  defcribe  an  occult  ark  of  a  circle, 

and  therein  inferibe  a  chord  of  2  3  jjr.30  iw.fromZ) vnto  7",  on 
eitherfide  of  the  line,  with  fuch  other  intermediate  declina- 

tions as  you  intend  to  defcribe  on  the  plane.,  fo  the  perpen- 
dicular 



aha  circles  oj  accutution.  ~JJt 
dicular  B  D  (hall  be  the  equator,  and  B  T  the  tropiques,  and 
the  other  intermediate  lines  the  parallels  cf  declination. 
Wherefore  you  may  take  out  the  diftance  CT  from  the  cen- 

ter to  the  equator,  and  pricke  it  downe  on  the  fubftylar  of 
your  plane  from  the  center  at  C  vnto  V,fo  the  line  drawne 
through  V  perpendicular  to  your  fubftylar,(hal  be  the  equa- 

tor of  your  plane. 
That  done,take  the  diftance  of  each  hourc-line  betweene 

the  center  and  the  equator  of  your  plane,  and  pricke  them 
downe  in  the  equator  of  this  flgure,from  the  center  at  Quo- 

ting the  place,wherc  they  crotie  the  equator,  with  the  num- 
ber belonging  to  the  houre  ,  and  drawing  the  home-lines 

from  C  through  the  lines  of  declination. 
Or  hauing  the  Setter  you  may  draw  an  occult  line  CE 

perpendicular  to  the  axis  B  C,  and  therein  pricke  downe  the 
tangent  of  the  height  of  theftyle  aboue  the  plane,  from  C 
vnto  E.Then  draw  the  line  E  F  parallell  to  the  axi%  eroding 
the  fubftylar  produced  in  the  point  F,  this  line  ErF  will  be 
the  line  of  fines  vpon  the  Setter,  and  therein  you  may  pricke 
downe  the  fines  of  the  complement  of  the  angles  at  the  pole 
from  E  toward  F,  and  draw  the  houre-lines  by  thofe  points 
through  the  lines  of  declination,  fo  the  angles  at  C  between 
thcaxis  B  G  and  thofe  houre-lines,  (hull  be  the  angles  be- 

tweene the  axis  of  your  ftyle  and  the  houre-lines  on  your 
plane,  and  the  feuerall  diftanees  betweene  the  point  C  and 
the  lines  of  declination;  (hall  giue  you  the  like  diftances  be- 

tweene the  center,  and  the  parallels  of  declination  vpon  the . 
houre-lines  in  yourplane.Vpon  this  ground  it  followeth, 

i  To  fropcrti&n  the  ftyle  vnte  thefl&ne* 

Confider  the  height  of  the  ftyle  about  the  plane,and  the  ; 
length  of  the  fubftylar  betweene  the  center  and  the  place 
which  you  intend  for  thetropique.  If  it  be  the  tropiquc 
which  is  fartheft  from  the  center,adde  113  gr.  30/»:if  the  nea- 

rer tropique,adde  66  gr^om. vnto  the  height  of  the  ftyle,the 
remainder  vjuo  jSo^r.fliallgiue  you  the  akitudeofthe  Sun 

-  aboue. 



i5**  ihedefcriptwcftbeTroftques 
aboue  the  plane  when  he  commeth  to  that  tropique.  As  in 
our  latitude  the  height  of  the  fly le  aboue  an  horjzontall 

plane  is  $tgr»  $o  w.adde  vnto  this  113^.30  m.  thefumme 
is  i£$ £r. which  being  taken  out  of  iSo^r.the  remainder  wil 
be  ijjr.andfuch  is  the  altitude  of  the  Sun  aboue  this  plane 
when  he  commeth  to  be  in  the  Winter  tropique :  but  it  you 
adde  66gr.$o  m.  vnto  51^.30  m.  the  remainder  to  i%o  gr. 
will  be  6z  gr.  And  fuch  is  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  in  the 

Summer  Tropique.  Then 
As  the  line  of  66grt$o  m. 

to  the  fine  of  the  Sunnes  altitude: 

So  the  length  of  the  fubftylarline, 
to  the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  ftyle. 



and  circles  cfdtclinttieri. 

As  in  the  firft  example  of  the  declining  Vetticall ,  Where 
the  height  of  the  ftyle  was  found  to  be  34^.3  3  w.  and  is 
here  represented  before  fag.i$o.  by  the  angle  BCSS ;  addc 

to  this  height  1 1 3  gr. 30  m.  for  the  angle  CB  S*,  the  fum  wil 
be  148^.3  w.and  the  remainder  to  180  gr.wilbc  $1  gr. 57  m* 
and  fuch  is  the  angle  B  ©  C  of  the  altitude  of  the  Sun  aboue 
rhe  plane, when  he  cometh  to  be  in  the  tropique  of  S,  which 
is  here  the  fartheft  tropique  from  the  center. 

Then  fuppofing  the  length  of  the  fubftylar  line  between 
the  center  and  the  place  which  is  fit  for  the  farther!:  tropique 
to  be  about  21  inches ,  extend  the  compares  from  the  fine 
of66gr.  ̂ om.  vnto  the  fine  of  31  gr.  $7  m.  the  fame  extent 
will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  21  vnto  i2.n,andfo 
the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  ftyle  mould  be  12  inch.ix  cent. 
Or  it  may  fuffice  to  make  it  iuft  12  inches ,  as  a  more  eafie 
ground  for  the  reft  of  the  worke. 

But  if  it  were  required  to  proportion  the  ftyle  vnto  the 

planc,fo  as  it  may  caft  thelhadow  to  theful  legth  of  the  fub- 
Itylar  line  at  all  times  of  theyeare,  you  may  then  confider 
theSunne  in  the  tropique,  which  is  to  be  fet  nearer!:  vnto 
the  center,  and  adde  66 gr.  30  w.vnto  34^.3  3  m.  fo  tiie  re- 

mainder vnto  i8o^r.willbe7Sj^r.57/w.  And  if  you  extend 
the  compatTes from  the  fine  of  C6  gr.30  m.  vnto  the  fine  of 

78  gr*57  m-  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers 
from  21  vnto  22.47  for  the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  ftyle. 

z  Hffling  the  length  eft  he  axis>andthe  height  ofthejiyle 
aboue  the  fUne^  to  find  the  length  of  the 

fides  of  the  flyle. 

The  ftyle  of  a  plane  neither  equinocliall  nor  polar,  may 
be  either  a  fmall  rod  of  iroa  fet  parallel!  to  the  axis  of  the 

world,  or  perpendicular  to  the  plane,  or  elie  a  thin  plate  of 
iron  orbralfe  made  in  forme  ot  a  rectangle  triangle  B  AC, 
with  the  bafe  2?C  parallell  to  the  axis  of  the  world,  the  iid* 

A  B  perpendicular  to  the  plane,&  the  fide  AC  the  fame  with 
the  fubftylar line,wherein  knowing  #C,and  the  angle  BAT, v  A  5 
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"    As  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
to  the  length  of  the  axis: 

So  the  fine  of  the  height  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  length  of  the  perpendicular  fide: 

And  fo  the  cofine  of  the  height  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  length  of  the  fubftylar  fide. 

Thus  in  the  former  example,  the  length  of  the  axis  being 
fuppofed  to  be  12  inches,  and  the  height  of  the  ftyle  3^gr. 
33  m.  Extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  QO£r.(or  elfe 
from  the  fine  of  Sgr*45  «Ovnto  1 2  in  the  line  of  numbers, 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  fine  of  34^.33  m.  vnto 
6.80  in  the  line  of  numbers  for  the  length  of  the  perpendi- 

cular fide,  and  from  the  fine  of  5  5  gr.Z'j  m,vnto  Q.8&  for  the 
length  of  the  fubftylar  fide. 

3  To  find  the  dijiance  between  the  center  And  the  equator 
vfton  thefebftyUr  Ime. 

This  is  here  reprefentcd  by  CT,  and  may  be  found  by  rc- 

foluing  the  rectangle  triangle  CB"^. 
As  the  cofine  of  the  height  of  the  ftyle, 

is  to  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
So  the  length  of  the  axis> 

to  thediftance  of  the  equator  from  the  center. 

Extend  the  compafTes  from  the  fine  of  sigr*  27  aw. vnto 
the  fine  of  90 gr.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of 
numbers  from  1 2  vnto  14.57.  Wherefore  if  vou  ra^e  i^inch. 
5  7  cent  .and  pricking  th  em  down  on  your  fubftylar  lin  e  fro  C 
vnto  Y,draw  a  line  through  Y,crofiing  the  fubftylar  at  right 
angles,  the  line  fo  drawne  mall  be  the  equator. 

4  To  find  the  angles  contained  between  the  equator 
And  the  hoHYe-ltnes  vf on your  plane. 

Theft  angles  made  by  B  V  and  the  houre-lines,  are  com- 

plements 
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elements  of  thofe  which  arc  at  C,betwcene  B  C  the  axisknd 

thofe  feuerall  houre-lines ,  and  depend  vpoivthe  angles  at 

thcpolcjbctweenthcpropcrmcridianandthchourc-circlcs. 

Astheflneofpo^. 
to  the  cofine  of  the  angle  at  the  pole: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  height  of  theftyle, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  angle  between  the  equator  and 

the  houreline. 

In  our  example  the  height  of  the  ftyle  is  54^.3^  m.  and 
the  proper  meridian  falleth  to  be  the  fame  with  the  circle  of 
the  fecond  houre  after  noone ,  whereupon  the  angle  at  the 
pole,  between  c  this  proper  meridian,  and  the  circles  of  the 
houre  of  1  on  the  onefide,and  3  on  the  other  fide, wil  be  15 

gr$  fo  between  this  meridian  and  thehoure-circlesof  12  and 
4,the  angle  will  be  30 gr&c.  as  in  the  Table. 

Jp 

An.PoArc.Pla. 
An.  Ecju 

Gt~M 

e   r C    © 

In.     P. 

Gt.  M- 

Gr.  M In.     P. In.    P. 

fdfiy O     G O      0 
55    27 

14  si 

20    80  1 1  "21 

1   3 

IS    O 
8  38 

f4  30 

'4  74 
21    36 II     25 

12  4 

30    O 
18     8 

51.30 
15  33 

23  44 
II   40 

'*   5 

45  0 

29  33 

45  45 

16  75 

29  06 

II    76 

10  6 60  0 

44  3o 3d     0 

20   00 

50  84 

12    77 

9  7 

75  0 
64  42 20  16 

34  10 

Infin. 
15    82 *  8  8 

90  0 90    0 
0    0 Infinit 27  6o 

If  then  it  be  required  to  find  the  angle,  which  the  houre- 
line of  4  after  noone  doth  make  with  the  plane  of  the  equa- 
tor, that  is  the  angle  C  4  B  contained  betweene  the  houre- 
line C  4  and  the  line  B  4^  drawne  from  the  top  of  the  ftyle 

vnto  the  interfe&io  of  the  houre-line  of  4  with  the  equator. 
Extend  the  companies  from  the  fine  of  90  gr, vnto  the  fine 

of  60 gr,  the  complement  of  the  angle  at  the  pole,  the  fame 
extent  wil  reach  from  the  tangent  of  55^*27  w.the  comple- 

ment of  the  height  of  the  pole,vnto  the  tanget  of  5 1  gr.  30  m* 
v  2.  and 
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-ajidTuch  is  tne  angle  C  4  B  in  the  diagram  Pag.i  50. 
Or  in  croilc,  worke,  if  it  were  required  to  findc  the  angfe 

C  9  8,looke  into  the  Table  for  thehoure  of  9,  and  there 
you  fliall  find  the  angle  at  the  pole  to  be  7Sgr,md  if  you  ex- 

tend the  compares  from  the  fine  otQogr.  vnto  the  tangent 
of  5  5  gr.2j  w*  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  the  fine  of  1 5 
£r.thc complement  of7j  ̂ r.vnto  the  tangent  of  20^36  m. 
and  fuch  is  the  angle  C  9  B,made  at  the  equator  betweene 
the  line  B  9  drawnc  from  the  top  of  the  ftyle,and  the  houre- 
line  C  9  drawne  from  the  center.  The  like  reafon  holdeth 
for  the  refVwhich  may  be  found  andfetdowne  in  a  table: 
then  may  you  either  draw  thefe  angles  at  C  in  the  former  & 
gyre  more  perfectly,  and  thence  fini/h  your  worke,  orelie 
proceed 

5  To find the  difttoce  betweeve the  center  and  the}  ay aU 
lets  of  declwAtiw. 

The  diftances  betweene  the  center  and  the  parallels  of  de- 
clination, may  be  found  by  re/oluing  the  triangles  made  bv 

the  axis  £C,the  lines  of  declination,and  the  houre-lines.For 
hauing  the  angles  at  the  equator,  and  knowing  the  declina- 

tion of  the  parallel!,  if  theparallell  (hall  fall  betweene  the  e- 
quator  and  the  center,  adde  the  declination  vnto  the  angle 
at  the  equator5  or  if  it  /hall  fall  without  the  equator,  take  the 
declination  out  of  the  angle  at  the  equator/o  /hall  you  haue 
the  angle  at  theparallell.  Then 

As  the  fine  of  the  angle  at  the  parallel^ 
•.  to  the  cofine  of  the  declination; 
So  the  length  of  rhe  axis  of  the  ftyle, 

to  the  diftance  between  the  center  and  the  parallel]. 

Thus  in  our  example,the  angle  at  theequator  belonging te  the  houre  of  4  after  noone,  was  found  before  to  be  51  j£ 3©  m:  if  you  would  find  the  diftance  between  the  center  and 
the  equator^xtend  the  compares  fro  the  fine  of  $1  gr.3om. 

vnto 
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vnto  the  fine  of  po^r.  the  complement  of  the  declination* 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers,  from  n 
vnto  15.33,  andfuch  is  the  diftance  vpon  the  houre-line 
of  4  between  the  center  and  the  equator. 

If  you  would  finde  the  diftance  vpon  this  houre-line,be- 
tween  the  center  and  the  inner  tropique,  whofe  declination 
is kno wne to  be  fc  3  £r.  3  o  *#*  adde the  declination  to  the  an- 

gle at  the  equator,  fo  the  angle  at  theparallell  wil  be  7$gr. 
wherefore  extend  the  compaiTesYrom  the  fine  of  y$  gr,  vnto 
the  fine  of  66  gr.^om.  the  complement  of  the  declination, 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers,  from  12 

vnto  11.40,  andfuch  is  the  length  of  the  houre-line  of  4 
betweene  the  center  and  the  tropique  of  V?. 

If  you  would  flnde  the  diftance  vpon  this  houre-line  be- 

tween this  center  and  the  tropique  of  3",  which  is  here  the 
fartheftfrom  the  center,take  the  declination  out  of  the  angle 
at  the  equator ,  fo  the  angle  at  the  parallell  will  be  i%gr. 
wherefore  extend  the  compalfes  from  the  fine  of  2$gr.  vnto 
the  fine  of  66  gr.^o  m.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line 
of  numbers,  from  11  vnto  23.44,andfuch  23  the  diftance  be^ 

tweene  the  center  and  the  tropique  of  05-  vpon  this  home- 
line  of^.The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  all  the  reft,  which  may 
be  gathered  and  (et  downe  in  a  table. 
That  done  and  the  equator  drawne  as  before^if  you  would 

draw  the  tropique  of  ©,  looke  into  the  table>  and  there  fin- 
ding vnder  the  title  C  <©•  the  diftance  of  the  fubftylar  be- 

tween the  center  and  the  parallel  of  2o  to  be  to  inch.8o  cent. 
take  20  inch. 80  cent.om  of  the  line  of  inchcs,and  prick  them 
downe  in  the  fubftylar  of  your  plane  from  C  vnto  2o. 

Or  if  either  ..the  center  fall  without  your  piane,or  the  ex- 
tent be  too  large  for  your  compalfes,  you  may  pricke  downe 

the  difference  betweene  Cy  and  C  S.  As  here  the  diftance 

G  Y  between  thecentei  &  the  equator  is  14.57,  the  diftance 

C  ©  20.8o,thedifFeiece6,J3,therfore  taking  6  inch. 23  cent. 

pricke  them  downe  on  the  fubftylar  from  V  vnto  S,and  you 
(hall  haue  the  fame  interfedion  of  the  tropique  and  the  fub- 

ftylar?as  before j&.^ie  like  reafon  holdtth  for  pricking  down 
v  3  .of 
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of  the  reft  of  thefe  diftances  en  their  f  euerall  hoUre-lines. 

Then  hauing  the  points  of  interferon  bctweene  the 
houre-lines  and  the  parallell,  you  may  ioyne  them  all  m  a crooked  line  without  making  of  any  angles,  the  line  fo 
drawne  (hall  be  the  tropique  required.  And  after  this  maner 
may  you  draw  any  other  parallell  of  declination ,  whereof 
you  haue  examples  m  the  moll:  of  the  former  Diagrams. 

CHAP.   XII II. 

To  defcribe  the  parallels  ofthe  Signes  in  any 
of  the  former  f  lanes. 

THe  equator  and  the  tropiq u es  before  defcri bed, do  /hew 
the  Suns  entrance  into  4  of  theSignes,the  equator  into 

T  and  ̂ ,  the  one  tropique  into  ©5and  the  other  into  v?,  the reft  of  the  intermediate  Signes  will  be  defcribed  in  the  fame 
maner  as  the  tropiques,if  firft  we  know  their  declination. 

The  maner  of  finding  the  declination  not  onelyof  the 
beginning  of  the  Signes,  but  of  all  other  points  of  the  eclip- 
tique,is  before  fetdowne  ini.Prop.Jftro^mkalljag.ii.  by 
Which  you  may  finde  the  declination  of  the  beginning  of  tf, 
>*Wnd  X  to  be  1 1^,30  w.and  of  JE,fl,?  and  as  to  be  10  gr. 
1 2  ».  If  then  you  inferibe  the  chords  of  1 1  gr.zo  m.  and  of 
20 gr.  1 1  m.mto  the  former  figure  B  DT  Pag.  145.  from  D 
toward  r,  the  lines  drawne  from  B  through  the  termesfcf 
thofe  chords  (hall  be  the  Signes  required. 
And  with  thefe  declinations,the  height  of  theftyle,and  the 
length  of  the  axis,you  may  finde  the  angles  at  the  parallell, 
and  then  thediftances  between  the  center  and  the  parallel]' Which  being  pricked  downe  vpon  their  feuerallhoure-lines 
/hall  giue  you  the  points  of  interfeftion,  by  which  you  may 
draw  the  parallels  of  the  Signes,  as  in  the  figures  belonging to  the  polar  planes. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP.    XV. 

To  defcrthe  the  parallels  of  the  length  of  the  day 
in  any  of  the  former  Planes. 

THe  length  of  the  day  will  alwayes  be  12  houres  long 
when  the  Sunne  cometh  to  be  in  the  equator,  and  this 

holdeth  in  all  latitudes  5  but  at  other  times  of  the  yeare  the 
fame  place  of  the  Sunne,  wil  not  giue  the  fame  length  of  the 
day  in  another  latitudejwherefore  the  latitude  being  known* 
we  are  firft 

To  find  the  declination  of  the  Sunne  agreeing  to  the 
length  of  the  day. 

Confider  the  difference  betweene  the  length  of  an  equi* 
notliall  day  and  the  day  propofed,  and  turne  the  time  into 
degrees  and  minutes. 

Asthefineofpo^r. 
is  to  the  fine  of  halfe  the  difference: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  declination. 

As  if  the  length  of  the  day  propofed  were  1 5  houres,  tfre 
difference  betweene  this  and  an  equinoctial  I  day  (whofe  • 
length  is  alwayes  12  houres)  would  be  three  houres,  which 
make  45  gr.  and  the  halfe  difference  is  12^.30  w:  wherefore 
extend  the  compaifes  from  the  fine  of  90 gr.  vnto  the  tan- 

gent of  38^.30  w.the  complement  ofthe  latitude,the  fame 
extent  wil  reach  from  the  Cms  of  22gr.  30  mi  vnto  the  tangent 
ofi6^r.55  w*  for  the  declination  ofthe  Sunne  atfuchtime 
as  the  length  ofthe  day  is  either  p  or  1  $  houres ;  and  from 
the  fine  of  3ogrvvnto  the  tangentof  ngr.qom.  for  the  de- 

clination belonging  to  8  or  16  houres,  and  from  the  fine  of 
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i$gr.vnto  the  tangent  of  1 1^,38  w.for  the  declination  be- 
longing to  1©  or  i4houres,  and  from  the  fine  of  7^.30  m. 

ynto  the  tangent  of  5gr.$6  mS or  the  declination  of  the  Sun 
when  the  length  of  the  day  is  either  1 1  or  1 3  houres. 

If  then  you  inferibe  the  chords  of  thefe  arks  into  the  for- 
mer figure  BDT,  the  lines  drawnefromi?  through  the 

tcrmes  of  thefe  arks,fhall  be  the  lines  belonging  to  the  diur- 
nall  arkes ,  and  the  fcuerall  diftances  betweene  them  and 
the  point  C  giue  the  like  diftances  betweene  the  center  and 

the  parallels  of  the  length  of  the  day  vpon  the  houre-lines 
in  your  plan e* 

Or  comparing  thefe  angles  of  declination  with  the  angles 
at  the  equator,you  may  haue  the  angles  at  the  parallel!,  and 
then  find  the  diftances  between  the  center  and  the  parallel^ 

which  being  pricked  downe  vpon  the  feuerall  houre-lines, 
fluH 
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fliall  giue-you  the  points  of  interferon,  by  which  you  may 
draw  the  parallels  of  the  length  of  the  day,whercof  you  haue 
another  example  in  the  diagram  belonging  to  an  horizontal 
plane, /><*£.  105.  And  by  the  fame  reafon  you  may  draw  the 
parallels  of  thofe  circles  to  which  the  Sunne  is  vertically  the 
parallels  of  the  principall  fealty  or  what  elfe  depends  on  the 
.declination  of  the  Sunne. 

X 
C  H  APc 
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-  <-'■ CHAP.  XVI: 

To  draw  the  old  <vnequall  houres  in  the 

former  Tlanes. 

IT  was  the  mancr  of  the  Ancients  to  divide  the  day  into 

twcluccquall  houres,  and  the  night  into  tweluc  other  e- 
qual  hourcs,and  fo  the  whele  day  and  night  into  24  houres. 
Of  thefe  *4,thofe  which  belonged  vnto  the  day,wcre  either 

linger  or  morter  (excepting  the  two  equinoctial  dayes)  then 
thofe  which  belonged  vnto  the  night  5  and  the  Summer 

houres  alwayes  longer  then  the  houres  in  the  Winter,accor- 
ding  to  the  lengthening  of  the  dayes,  whereupon  they  arc 
called  the  old  vnequall  (and  by  fome  the  Planctary)houres. 



vnequdff  pmmrtt  htmtu     :         i  $% 
To  exprefle  thcfc  in  the  former  Planes  :  firft  draw  the 

common  houre-lincs,  the  equator,  and  the  tropiqucs,as  be- 
fore :  then  defcribc  two  occult  parallels  of  the  length  of  the 

day,  one  for  9  houres,the  other  for  1  $  houresjfor  fo  you  may 
draw  a  ftreight  line  for  the  firft  vnequall  houre  through  j  h. 

45  m.'m  the  parallell  of  15,  and  through  8  &0.1 5  jw,ui  the  pa- 
rallel of  p.This  ftreight  line  ihal  patfc  dircttly  through  y  ho, 

o  iw.in  the  equator,  and  fo  cut  off  a  twelfth  part  of  the  arks 
aboue  the  horizon,both  from  thefc  two  parallels  and  the  e- 
quator:  and  being  continued  vnto  the  tropiques,it  (hall  alfo 
cut  off  about  a  twelfth  part  from  them ,  and  all  the  reft  of 
the  parallels  of  declination, without  any  fcnfible  error. 

In  like  maner  may  you  draw  the  fecond  vnequall  houre 
through  7  6#.in  the  parallell  of  1  $,through  8  ho.in  the  cqua- 
tor,and  through  9  h§.in  the  parallell  of  9,  and  fo  in  the  reftf 
as  in  this  Table. 

Ho.  M. 
Ho 9 

Ho.   M. 

0 

4   30 

6 

7  3o 
I 

5  45 7 

8  15 

1 

7    0 

8 

9    0 l_ 
8   15 

9 JLJl 
4 

9    30 

10 10  30 

/ 

10  45 
II 

it  15 

6 it     0 

I2i 

12    0 

7 *   15 

■"71 

v^" 

8 
2    30 

2 1  30 

9_ 

3  45 3 JLH 
10 

5    0 

4 

3    * 
HI  *  *5 5 3  45 
I2|  7  50 6 

4  3°l 
And  of  thefc  vnequall  houresyou  haue  a  farther  example 

m  the  diagram  belonging  to  the  polar  declining  plane,  Pag. 
IJ©»     -  -       

xz  CHAP- 
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CHAP.    XVII. 

To  draw  the  bouresfrom  Sun  riftng  anifunfettlng 

in  the  former  Planes. 

TO  know  how  many  houresare  paftfince  the  Sun  rifing, 

or  how  many  remaine  to  the  Sun  fettingj  firft  draw  the 

common  houre-lines,  the  equator,  and  the  tropiques,  as  be- 
fore: then  defcribe  two  occult  parallels  of  the  length  of  the 

day^onc  for  8  houres,and  the  other  for  id  hourcs.For  fo  you 



may  draw  the  firft  houre  from  theSunrifmg  through  the 
common  houresof  5  in  the  parallell  of  i6>  of  7  in  rhe  equa- 

tor, and  of  a  in  the  parallell  of  8.  In  like  miner  the  Second 
houre  from  #iin  riling  through  the  common  houresof  6  in 

theparalleH'ofi63  of  8  in  the  equator,  andofio  in« the  pa- rallell of  8.  And  Co  the  reft  in  their  order.    . 

The  flrit,  houre  before  Sun  letting ,  *or  the  23  houre  from 
the  la  it  Sun  letting,  may  be  drawne  in  like  fort  through  the 
common  houresof  3  after  noone  in  the  parallell  of  8, of  5  in 
theequator,andof  7  in  the  parallell  of  i.5.The  fecond  houre 
before  Sun  letting, or  the  22  houre  after  the  lafb  Sun  letting 
through  the  common  houres  of  2  in.  the  parallell  of  8,.  of  4 
in  the  equator,and  of 6  in  the  parallell  of  1 6.  And  fo  the  reft 
in  the  like  order,  whereof  you  haue  another  example  in  the 
Diagram  belonging  to  the  declining  vertically Pag.i  16 * 

CHAP.    XVIII. 

To  draw  the  hori^ontall  line  in  the 

former  plcmes. 

THe  common  houre-lines  do  commonly  depend  on  the 
jfhadowof  the  axis,  but  the  parallels  of  the  Signes,  and 

of  the  length  of  the  day,  the  houre-lines  from  Sun  riling 
and  Sun  fetting,with  many  ochci^depend  on  the  fhadow  of 
the  top  of  theftyle,or  fome  one  point  in  the  axis,which  here 
fignifieth  the  center  of  the  world,  and  is  reprefented  by  the 
point  B.  And  thefe  lines  fo.depending,are  then  only  vfeful 
when  they  fall  betweene  the  two  tropiques,  and.  within  the 
horizon* 

There  maybe  feuerallhorizontall  lines  drawne  vpon  e- 
»cry  plaa«,  as  I  (hewed  before  in  rinding  the  inclination  of  a 
planc$  but  the  proper ̂ horizontal!  line  which  is  here  meant, 
*nuft  always  be  in  the  fame  plane  with  7?  the  top  of  theflylej. 

fo-tluc  in  aa  Korizontall plane  there  can  be  no  fuch  hori-- 
x  3  zQntall 



i6$  T$  arm  the  horixtnuu  line. 

zontali  line ,  but  in  all  other  planes  it  may  be  found  by  ap- 
plying the  horizontall  leg  of  the  Sefttr  vnto  the  top  of  the 

flyle,  and  then  working  as  before  5  and  the  interfe&ion  of 
this  line  with  the  meridian  or  fubftylar  line,  may  be  foun.d 

by  proportion. 

1  To  Jin  J  the  intetfeCticn  of  the  korizm  with  the 
meridunjn  sn  equinoliull  plane. 

As  the  tangent  of  45  gr. 
to  the  tangent  of  the  latitude: 

So  is  the  height  of  the  flyle,  (line, 
to  the  diftance  between  the  flyle  and  the  horizontal 

As  in  the  example  of  the  former  equi^o&iall  plane,  Pag . 
142.  extend  the  compatles  from  the  tangent  of  qsgr.  vnto 
5 1  gr-l°  w«tne  tangent  of  the  latitude,  the  fame  extent  will 
reach  in  the  line  of  numbers,  from  51  the  length  of  the  flyle 
vnto  66,  and  fuch  is  the  diftance  betweene  the  ftyle  and  the 

horizontall  linejwhereforc  I  take  66  parts  out  of  a  line  of  in- 
ches, and  pricke  them  downc  in  the  meridian  line  from  C 

vnto  H  abouc  the  ftyle  in  the  vppcr  face,  but  below  the  ftyle 
in  the  lower  face  of  the  plane,fb  a  right  line  drawnc  through 
Hjparallcll  to  the  houre  of  tf,fhall  be  the  horizontall  line. 

2  Tojtnd  the  inter fetfitn  of  the  heri&on  with  the 
meridian  jn  s  diretf  pt/ar  plane. 

As  the  tangent  of  q$gr. 
to  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  length  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  diftance  between  the  flyle  &  the  horizontal  line. 

As  in  the  example  of  the  former  polar  plane,P*j.  ̂ .ex- 
tend the  compares  from  the  tangent  of  45  gr.  vnto  tangent 

of  38^.3  ow.the  complement  of  the  latitude,  the  fame  ex- 
cent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers,  from  1 M  the  length 

of 



The  defcription  a/the  vmiuB  circiei.  V 1 67 
of  the  ftyle,  vmo  i.a8,and  fuch  is  the  diftance  vpon  thefhe- 
ridian  bctweene  the  ftyle  and  the  horizontall  line. 

In  all  vpright  planes,  whether  they  be  dire<ft  vertically  or 
declining, or  meridian  planes,  the  horizontall  line  muft  al- 
wayes  be  drawne  through  A  the  foot  of  the  ftyk,  as  may  ap- 
peare  in  the  examples  before,?^.  10 2.1 07.1 1 6m 
And  generally  in  all  planes  whatfoeuer,thc  horizontal  line 

muft  be  drawne  through  the  interfet"tion  of  the  equator with  the  houre  of  6\  Or  if  that  interferon  fall  without  the 

plane,  yet  if  any  arks  of  the  length  of  the  day  be  drawne  on 
the  planc,the  horizontall  line  may  be  drawne  through  their 

interfec'tions,with  the  houres  of  the  Suns  rifing  or  fetting. 

CHAP-    XIX. 

To  defcribe  the  <vtrtxcdl  circles  in  the 

former  Times. 

T He  vertical  circles  commonly  calfed  Azimuth  s,are  great 
circles  drawne  through  the  zenith  ,  by  which  we  may 

know  in  what  pare  of  the  heauen  the  Sunnc  is,how  far  from 
the  Eaft  or  Weft,  and  how  neare  vnto  the  meridian. 

In  all  vpright  planes,  whether  they  be  direct  verticalsyor 
declining,  or  meridian  planes,  the  femidiameter  of  the  Rb- 
rizon  wil  be  the  lame  with  AB  the  perpendicular  fide  of  the 
ftyle,  and  thefe  Azimuths  will  be  parallels  one  to  the  other, 
and  the  diftance  of  each  Azimuth,from  the  foote  of  the  ftyle 
vpon  the  horizontall  line ,  may  be  found  in  this  man- 
ner. 

Confider  the  length  of  the  ftyle  in  inches  and  parts  of  in- 
ches, and  the  diftance  of  each  Azimuth  from  the  ftyle,accor- 

ding  to  the  angle  at  the  zenith  in  degrees  and  minutes. 

As  the  tangent  ©f  ac  jpi 
to  the  tangent  of  tfie  azimuths 

So 



%6&  The  defcription  of  the  common  Azimuths, 

So  the  length  of  the  ftylc, 

to  the  length  of  the  horizontal  line  between  the^ftylc 
-  and  the  azimuth. 

As  if  it  were  required  to  draw  the  common  azimuths  on 
the  South  face  of  the  vertical!  plane  before  defcribed,  where 

AB  the  length  of  the  ftyle  may  be  fuppofed  to  be  i.o  inches. 

Here  the  plane  hailing  no  declination  ,  the  ftyle  is  in  the 

plane  of  the  meridian  ,  and  fo  pointeth  direclly  into  the 

South.The point  of S  bE'isu  gr.  1 5  w.diilant  from  the  llyle, 
and  SS  E  iigr.$om.  and  the  reft  in  their  order.:  wherefore 
extend  thecompalTes  from  the  tangent  of  45^.  vnto  10  in 
the  line  of  numbers ,    the  f amc^xtent  will  reach  from  the 

tangent 



vpon  &*uentc&(t  $Une< 
tangent  of  1 1  gr. 1 $  a*,  vnto  1 .99  in 
the  line  of  numbers  for  the  length 
of  the  tangent  line,  betweene  the 
ftyle  and  the  point  S  bE,  and  from 
the  tangent  o/i  2^.3  o  zw.vnto  4.14 
for  S  S  E,  and  fo  for  the  reft,  as  in 
this  Table. 

In  likemaner  in  the  firft  example 
of  the  declining  plane  ,  where  the 

ftyle  ftandeth  according  to  the  de- 
clination l^gr.  20  m.  diftant  from 

the  South  toward  the  Weil.   The 

next  point  of  S  b  W  is  but  1 3  gr.<§  m, 
diftant  from  the  ftylcjand  thefccond 
otSSJV  onely  igr.$o  m%    and  the 
third  of SwbS  is  againc  9gr.i$  m„ 
and  the  reft  in  their  order.  W here- 

fore  hauing  before  found  the  length 
of  the  ftyle  to  be  6  inches  80  parts, 

extend  thecompalfes  from  the  tan- 
gent of  q$gr.  vnto  6  .  80  parts  in 

the  line  of  numbers^the  fame  extent 

wil  reach  from  the  tangent  oi  iqgr. 
20  m>  vnto  3.07  in  the  line  of  num- 

bers for  the  length  of  the  tangent 
line  between  the  ftyle  &  the  South, 
and  from  the  tangent  of  1 3  gr.  5  m, 
vnto  r.58  for  the  point  of  SbWymd 
fo  for  the  reft,  as  in  this  Table. 

That  doiie^if  you  take  thefe parts 
out  of  a  line  of  inches  >  and  pricke 
them  downe  in  the  horizontallhnc 

on  either  fideof  the  ftyle ,  drawing 
right  lines  perpendicular  to  the  ho 
rizon  through 
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through  thefe  interjections.,  but  ib  as  they  may  be 
contained  betweene  the  horizontal!  and  the  tropiques^  the 
jjnes  fo  drawn  e  ihall  be  the  azimuths  required. 

y  Jn 



-In  an  Horizontal!  plane  thefe  azimuths  are  drawne  more 
eafily.  For  here  the  perpendicular  fide  of  the  ftyle  is  the  lame 
with  the  axis  of  the  horizon,  andthefoote  of  the  ftyle  is  the 
vertical]  point,  in  which  all  the  azimuth  lines  doe  nieete  as 
their  circles  do  in  thezcnith:  wherefore  let  any  circle  dcfcvi- 
bed  on.  the  center  /*,at  the  foote  of  the  ftyk,  be  diuided  firft 
into  foure  parts,heginning  at  the  meridian ,  and  then  each 
quarter  iubdmided  either  into  eight  equal!  parts,  accor- 

ding to  the  points  ofthcMarinerscompatf^orinto  po/r.ac- 
cording  to  the  Aftronomicaldiuifionjifyou  drawrightlines 
through  the  center  and  thefe  diuifions,  the  lines  fa  drawne fliall  be  the  azimuths  required. 

In  all  other  planes  inclining  to  the  horizon^thefe  vertical 
circles  will  meete  in  a  point,  but  that  verticall  point  being 
more  or  letfediftant/rom  the  foote  of  the  ftyle,  the  angles 
at  this  point  will  be  vnequall.  b 

I    To  find  the  dijlance  between  the f bote  of  the  fly  le 
and  the  veniall point* 

The  verticall  point  wherein  all  the  verticall  lines  do  meet 
will  be  alwayes  in  the  meridian,  directly  vnder  or  ouer  the 
top  of  the  ftylc5  and  the  angle  between e  the  perpendicular 
lide  of  theftyle  and  the  vertical!  line,will  be  equall  to  the  in- clination of  the  plane  to  the  horizon.Whereforc 

As  the  tangent  of <t$gr. 
to  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  of  the  plane: 

vSo  is  the  length  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  diftancebetweene  the  foote  of  the  ftyle  and the  verticall  point. 

Thus  in  the  firft  exaple  of  the  declining  inclining  planes, 
Where  the  vpper  face  of  the  plane  looking  Southweft,  the 
declination  was 24^.20  m.  the  inclination  3 5m  and  you 
mayfuppofe  AB  the  length  of  the  ftyle  to  be  6.  inches  :  if 
you  extend  the  compaffes  from  the  tangent  of  45 gr.  vnto 

'     the 



*vym  m  tntimng  pmt 

the  tangent  of  3  6gr.  thefame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line 
of  numbers  from  6. 00  vnto  4. 36,  for  the  diflance  *AV  be- 
tweene  A  thefoote  of  the  flyle  and  V  the  verticall  point, 

2  "to  find  the  diflance  between  thefoote  of  the  flyle 
and  the  horizons  &U  line* 

As  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  of  the  plane, 
is  to  the  tangent  of  45^. 

So  the  length  of  the  flyle, 
to  the  diftance  betweene  the  foote  of  the  ityle  and 
the  horizontal!  line. 

So  the  fame  extent  of  the  compares  as  bcfore,wil  reach  in 
the  line  of  numbers  from  6.00  vnto  S.i6  for  the  diftance /4fif 

y  a  be- 



i?«  ■  ;        T m  dejmptwt  oj  the  azimuths 
becweenethefooteoftheftyle  and  the  horizontall  line. 

Then  may  you  take  4  inches  36  cent,  and  pricking  them 
dovvne  from  A  the  foot  of  the  ftyle  vnto  Kthe  verticall  point 
inthemeridianjdrawtheline^,  which  being  produced 
fhallcut  the  horizon  in  the  point  H  with  right  angles,  and 
be  that  particular  azimuth  which  is  perpendicular  to  the 
plane. 

Or  you  may  take  8  inches  26 cent ,md  pricke  them  downe 
in  the  former  line  VA  produced  from  A  vnto  H3  and  Co  dra  w 
the  horizontall  line  through  if  perpendicular  vnto  V H 
which  horizontall  line  being  produced  wil  crotfe  the  equa- 

tor in  the  lame  point  wherein- the  equator  croilcth.  the 
houre-line  of  (5,vnleffc  there  befome  former  error. 

3    To  fin -i  the  angles  made  by  the  azimuth  lines 
at  the  <vertkallf$int. 

The  angles  at  the  zenith  depend  on  the  declination  of  the- 
plane,  asm  our  example,where  the  ftyle  ftandcch  according 
to  the  declination  24  £r.2o7w.diftant  from  the  South  towardL 

the  Weft,  the  azimuth  of  io^r.from  the  meridian  Eaftward' will i>e  34^.20 »v  the  azimuth  of  io^r.Weftward  will  be 
onely  14jjr.20.1w.  diftantfrom  the  ftyle,   mdCo  the  reft  in theirorder. 

Or  if  you-would  rather  defcribe  the  common  azimuth^ 
the  point  o[SbS  wil  be  3  sgr.3  5  m.  the  point  oCSbW  1 3  gr. 
5  fw.diftantfrom  the  ftyle,andio  the  reft  in  their  order.Then 

As  the  fine  of  oo^r. 

to  the  cofineofthe  inclination  of  the  plane* 
So  the  tangent  of  the  angle  at  the  zenith, 

to  the  tangent  of  the  angle  at  the  verticall  point  be- 
tween the  line  dra wne  through  the  foot  or  thcftyle 

and  the  azimuth  required* 

Wherefore  the  inclination  of  the  plane  in  our  example 
kei^g  3  ̂.extend  the  compares  from  the  fine  of  $ogr.  vn- to 



<vfon  w  imlimngfhw* 
to  the  fine  of  54  py.  the  fame  extent 
fhall  reach  in  the  line  of  tangents, 
from  l^gr.lo  m.  vnto  iogr.$  m.  for 
the  angle  RV*  at  y  vertical  poiut,be- 
tween  the  Ime  VR  drawn  e  through 
A  thefooteofthe  dyle  &  the  South. 
A^aine,  the  fain  3  extent  will  reach 
from  the  tangent  of  1  3  gr.$  m.  vnto 
10  gr*$%m.  for  the  angle  belonging 

to  S b  W\  and  i'o  for  the  reit,as  in  this table. 

Thefe  angles  being. knownejif  on 
the  center  Vs  at  the  verticall  point, 

■you.defcribe  an  occuk  circle,  and 
therein  inferibe  the  chords  of  thefe 

angles  from  .the  line  VR^  and  then 
draw  right  lines  through  the  verti- 
call  point:,  and  the  termes  of  thole 
chords,  the  lines  fo  drawne  (hall  be 
the  azimuths  required,,  .. 

The  likereafon  holdeth  for  the  drawing  of  the  azimuths 

vpon  all  other  inclining  planes,wheofyouhaue  another  ex- 
ample in  the  Diagram  belonging  to  the  meridian  inclmeiy 

Pag.  126. 

Or  for  further  latisfaclion  you  may  finde  where  each  azi- 
muth line  ihall  erolfe  the  equator. 
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As  the  fine  of  90  gr, 
to  the  line  of  the  latitude:-... 

So  the  tangent  of  the  azimuth  from  the  meridian 
to  the  tangent  ofthe  equator  from  the  merid lan; 

.Extend  the  compailes  fronuhe  firre  of  po  ̂ r.vnto  t  he  fine  • 
of  our  latitude  51  gr.^om.  the  lame  extent  will  reach  in  the 

line  of  tangents  from  10 gr,vn to  7 gr. 50  m.  for  the  interfe-.- 
ition  of  the  equator  with  the  azimuth  of  10  gr.  from  the 
meridian ,     Againe,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from  zo  gra 

y  3  yiltO:. 



1*7. 
74^  T»e  dejcriptton  of  the  parallels  of  the  horizon 

vntoi5^$4«.forthc  azimuth  of  20  gr.  And  fo  the  rcft.a* in  tlicie  tables. 

4ZM9I, 
EquM. 

Gr.  M. Gr.M. 

10     0 
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By  which  you  may  fee  that  the  azimuth  90  ̂ r.diflan  t  from 
the  meridian,  which  is  the  line  of  Eaft  and  Weil,  will  croffc 
the  equator  at  90£r.  from  the  meridian  in  the  fame  point with  the  horizontal!  line  and  the  houre  of  tf.And  that  the  a- 
zimuth  of  45  jp-.will  erode  the  equator  at  3  8  gr.imSrom  the 
meridian,  that  is,  the  line  of  S  E  will  croh^e  the  equator  at the  houre  of  9  and  28  m.m  the  morning,and  the  line  of  S  W 
at  2  £0.3  2  mm.in  theafternoone5andfoforthe  reft,wherebv 
you  may  examine  your  former  worke, 

CHAP.    XX. 

To  defcribe  the  parallels  of  the  horizon 
in  the  former  planes. 

HpHe  parallels  of  the  horizon,commonly  called  Almican- 
X  ters,  or  parallels  of  altitude  (whereby  we  may  know  the altitude  of  the  Sunne  aboue  the  horizon)  haue  fueh  refpeft vnto  the  horizons  the  parallels  of  declination  vnto  the  e- quator,  and  fo  may  be  described  in  like  maner. 

In 



In  an  horizontal!  plane,thefe  parallels  will  be  perfcft  cir 
cles  5  wherefore  knowing  the  length  of  the  % le  in  inches and  parts,  and  thediftance  of  the  parallel]  from  the  horizon in  degrees  and  minutes, 

A  s  the  tangent  of  45 %r. 
is  to  the  length  of  theftyle: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  parallell, 
to  the  femidiameter  of  his  circle. 

Thus  in  the  example  of  the  horizontal!  plane,?**.  i64.  if 
A  B  the  length  of  the  ftyle  fhall  be  s  inches'and  that  it  were required  to  finde  the  femidiameter  of  the  parallell  of  d  vr extend  the  compares  from  the  tangent  of  4r  £r.  vnto  <  00 
in  the  line  ofnumbers ,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  from ,  the 
tangent  of  a8  jr.thc  complement  of  the  parallell  vnto  2  65 and  if  you  defenbe  a  circle  on  the  center  A  to  the  femi- 
diameter  of  a  inches  (J5cw.it/I1all  be  the  parallell  rcqm- 

In  all  vpright  planes,  whether  they  be  direct  verticals  or 
dechning,oi -meridian  planes,  thefe  parallels  will  be  coni'call feftions,  and  may  be  drawn e  through  their  points  of  inter- lection ,,with  the  azimuth  lines,  in  the  fame  maner  as  the parallels  of  decimation  through  their  points  of  in  terfeciion with  the  houre-hnes.  To  this  end  you  may  firft  finde  the 
11  bJe,f1wecneLtlle  MP  of  the  ftyle  and  the  azmmtii:  and then  thediftance  betweene  the  horizon  and  the  parallel! both  whicli  may  be  reprelented  in  this  maner.  ' 
On  the  center  B  and  any  femidiameter  B  H,  defenb-an 

eccultarke  ofa  circle,and  therein  inferibe  the  chords  ofl'ifch 
parallels  of  altitude  as  you  intend  to  draw  on  the  plane  (V 
hauehere  put  them  for  15.30.45  and  60.gr.)  then  draw  - right  lines  through  the  center  and  the  termes  of  thoie chords,  (o  the  lme  B  H  (hall  be  the  horizon,  and  the  reft  the 
lines  of  altitude,  according  to  their  diftancc  from  the  ho- rizon. 

That- . 



The  aejcrtftw  oj  weparaMsjj  the  horizon. 

That  done, con fider  your  plane  (which  here  for  example  is 
the  South  face  of  our  vertical  plane,  p.  1 68)  wherein  hailing 
drawne  both  the  horizontall  6c  vertical!  lines^as  I  /hewed  be- 
fore,firft  take  out  A  B  the  length  of  the  ftyle,  6c  prickc  that 

downe  in  this  horizontall  line  from  B  vnto'^chen  rake  out 
all  the  diftances  between  B  the  top  of  the  ilyle  and  the  feue- 
rall  points  wherein  the  verticall  lines  do  erode  the  horizon - 
tal,transfer  them  into  this  horizontal  line  BH,from  the  ccr- 
ter.<#,andat  the  terms  of  thefediltances  creel  lines  perpendi- 

cular to  the  horizon,  noting  them  with  the  number  or  let- 
ter of  theazimuth  from  whence  they  were  taken,  fo  thelc 

perpendiculars  mall  reprefent  thofe  azimuths,  and  theleue- 
rall  diftan ces  between e  the  horizon  and  the  lines  of  altitude 

lhallgiue  the  hke  diftan ces,  between e  the  horizontal  and 
the  parallels  of  altitude  vpon  the  azimuths  in  your  plane* 
Vpon  this  ground  itibllowctb, 

To 
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1  Te find  the  diftance  between  the  top  rftheftyk^nd  the 

feueull 'points  wherein  the  azimuths  do  crojfe the  hori^tattll  line. 

Hauing  drawne  the  horizontall  and  azimuth  lines  as  be- 
fore,looke  into  the  table  by  which  you  drew  them,arKl  rfiere 
you  fhall  haue  the  angles  at  the  zcnith.Then 

As  the  cofine  of  the  angle  at  the  zenith, 
is  to  the  fine  ofpogr. 

So  the  length  of  the  Style, 
to  the  diftancc  required. 



ljS       The  defmfitcn  oftheparaUels  of  the  horizon 

ninths,  Gr.   M. 
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As  in  our  example  of  the  verticall  plane,  where  AB  the 
length  of  the  ftyle  was  fuppofed  to  be  1  o  inches,  extend  the 

cbmpailes  from  the  fine  of  j^  gr.45  w.(the  complement  of 
Jigr.  15  w.  the  angle  at  the  zenith,  belonging  to  S  h  Eand 

Sbw)  vnto  the  fine  of  90  gr.  the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from 

10.00  the  length  of  the  ftyle,  vnto  io42oforthediitancebe- 
tweenethetopof  the  ftyle  andtheinterfe&ion  of  the  azi- 

muth SbE  with  the  horizontall  line,which  diftance  may  be 

called  thtfecant  of  the  azimuth,  and  may  feme  for  the  draw- 

ing of  the  parallell  of  45£r.from  the  horizon.Thc  like  reafon 
holdeth  for  the  reft  of  thefe  diitances  here  reprefented  ia 
the  line  B  H. 

2    To  findc  the  di fiance  betxoeene  tU  heri&*n 

and  the  fmllels. 

As  the  tangent  of  45  Ur« 
to  the  tangent  of  the  parallell: 

So  the  fecant  of  the  azimuth, 

to  the  diftance  required. 

As  if  it  were  required  to  draw  the  parallell  of  ic/r.  from 

thehorizon,vpon  this  verticall  plancj  extend  the  compares 

from  the  tangent  of  45  £r.vnto  the  tangent  of  1  $£r.the  fame 

extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from  10. 00  the  fe- 
cant 
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cant  of  the  South  azimuth  vnto  2.68,  and  therefore  the  di- 
ftance  betweene  the  horizon  and  the  parallell  of  15  gr.  is  % 
inches  6 8 cent.vpon  the  South  azimuth .  Againc,  the  fame 
extent  will  reach  from  10.20  the  fecant  ofS&Evnto  2.73 
for  the  like  diftance  belonging  to  S  b  E  and  S  b  W^  and  fo  for 
the  reft,  which  may  be  gathered  andfet  downe  in  the  ta- 
ble. 

That  done,  and  the  horizon  and  azimuths  being  drawn e, 
pricke  downe  10  inches  from  the  horizontall  line  vpon  the 
South  azimuth,&  10  inches  zocent.on  the  azimuths  of  SbE 
andSbW,  and  10  inches 82  cent.ow  the  azimuths  of  S S E 
and  SS  Wy  and  12  inches  3  cent. on  the  azimuth  of  SEbS  and 
StVbS,  and  fo  the  reft  of  thefe  diftances  on  their  feuerall  a- 
zimuths:  then  if  you  draw  a  crooked  line  through  all  thefe 
points, that  may  make  no  angles,  the  line  Co  drawne  fhall  be 
the  parallell  of  4  5  gr. from  the  horizon .  In  like  maner  may 
you  draw  the  parallell  of  1 5  gr,  or  any  other  parallell  of  alti- 

tude vpon  any  verticall  plane. 
If  the  plane  incline  to  the  horizon,  after  we  haue  found 

the  verticall  point,  and  drawne  the  horizontall  line,  we  are 
farther  to  finde  the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  horizon ,  then 
the  angles  betwixt  this  axis  and  the  azimuth  lines ,  and  fo 
the  feuerall  diftances  betweene  the  parallels  and  the  ver- 

ticall point,  all  which  may  be  reprefented  in  this  man- 
ner. 

On  the  center  B%  and  any  femidiameter,  defenbe  an  oc- 
cult quadrant  of  a  circle  ,  and  therein  inferibe  the  chords  of 

fuch  parallels  of  altitude  as  you  intend  to  draw  on  the  plane, 
drawing  right  lines  through  the  center  and  the  termes  of 
thefe  chords ,  fo  the  line  B  H  (hall  be  the  horizon,  and  his 
perpendicular  B  V  the  axis  of  the  horizon,  and  the  reft  the 
lines  of  altitude,  according  to  their  diftance  from  the  ho- 
rizon. 

That  done,  confider  your  plane, which  here  for  example 
is  the  firft  of  our  three  declining  inclining  planes ,  wherein 
hauing  drawne  both  the  horizontall  and  verticall  lines  as  I 
fliswed  before ,  firft  take  out  the  axis  of  the  horjzon,which 

z  %  is 
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is  the  line  between  B  the  top  of  the  ftyle  and  V  the  verticall 
point,  tnd  pricke  that  downe  in  this  figure  from  B  vnto  V; 
then  take  out  both  the  line  VH  and  all  the  reft  of  the  distan- 

ces between  V  the  verticall  point  and  the  feuerall  points 
wherein  the  verticall  lines  doe  erode  the  horizontall  line  of 

this  flgure,trom  the  point  y3  noting  the  place  where  they 
crotfe  the  horizontal]  line  with  the  number  or  letter  of  the 

azimuth  from  whence  they  were  taken,and  drawing  the  azi- 
muth lines  from  ̂ through  the  lines  of  altitude* 

Or  hauing  the  Settor  you  may  draw  an  occult  line  VE  per- 
pendicular to  the  axis  VB^  and  therein  prick  downe  the  tan- 

gent of  the  complement  of  the  inclination  of  the  plane 
from  V  vnto  E :  then  draw  the  line  £  F  parallell  to  th»  axis, 
eroding  the  line  VH  produced  in  the  point  F,  fo  this  line 
EE  will  be  as  the  line  of  fines  vpon  the  SiUor,  and  therein 
you  may  pricke  downe  the  fines  of  the  complement  of  the 
angles  at  the  zenith  from  E  towards  F,and  draw  the  verticall 
lines  by  thofc  points  through  the  lines  of  altitude,  fo  the 
angles  at  V,  betweene  the  axis  V  B  and  thofe  azimuth  lines, 
ihall  be  the  angles  becftcene  the  axis  of  the  horizon  and  the azimuth 
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azimuth  lines  on  your  plane ,  and  the  fcutrall  diftanccs  be^ 
tween  the  point  V  and  the  lines  of  altitude ,  /hall  giue  the 
like  diftances  bet  ween  e  the  verticall  point  and  the  parallels 
of  altitude  vpon  the  azimuths  in  your  plane.  Vpon  this 
ground  icfolloweth, 

i  To  find  the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  horizon. 

The  verticall  point  is  alwayes  either  directly  ouer  or  vn- 
der  the  top  of  the  ftyle,  and  the  diftance  betweene  them  is- 
that  which  I  call  the  axis  of  the  horizon,  which  may  thus  be 
found, 

As  the  cofine  of  the  inclination, 
tothefineofoo^r. 

So  the  length  of  the  ftyle, 
to  the  length  of  the  axis  of  the  horizon. 

For  example  in  the  firft  of  the  three  declining  inclining 
plancs,the  inclination  to  the  horizon  is  3d £?vthe  length  of 
the  ftyle  A  B  fix  inches ,  extend  the  compares  from  the  fine 
of  5  qgr.  the  complement  of  the  inclination  vnto  the  fine  of 
90 gr.  the  fame  extent  wil  reach  in  the  line  of  numbers  from 

6.00  vnto  7-4^&  fach  is  VB  the  length  of  the  axis  re-quired. 

a  To  find  the  angles  contained  between  the  horizon  and 
the  vertical  lines  vfon  jotir  plane. 

The  angles  at  the  vertical  point  betweene  the  axis  of  the 
horizon  and  the  azimuth  lines  vpon  your  plane  are  repre- 

sented in  this  figure  by  thofc  at  V,  betweene  V  B  and  the 
azimuths .  The  angles  betweene  the  horizon  and  the  azi- 

muth lines  being  complements  to  the  former,  arc  reprefen- 
ted  either  by  thofe  which  are  made  by  V  E  or  by  B  H,  and 
the  azimuth  lines  which  are  drawn e  from  V. 

That  you  may  find  them,  looke  into  the  Table,  by  which 
you  drew  the  azimuth  lines,there  fiiall  you  finde  the  angles 
at  the  zenith.  Then 

z  3  As 
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As  the  fine  of  90 gr. 
to  the  cofine  of  the  angle  at  the  zenith: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  inclination  to  the  horizon, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  angle  betweene  the  horizon 
and  the  verticall  line. 

In  our  example  where  the  inclination  to  the  horizon  is 
36  gr.  and  the  angle  at  the  zenith  betweene  the  azimuth  a« 
the  ftylc  and  the  meridian,  is  according  to  the  declination 
24£r.2o  m.  extend  the  compaffes  from  the  fine  of  $ogr,vnto 
the  tangent  of  tfgr.  the  fame  extent  wil  reach  from  the  fine 
of  6  5^.40  m.  the  complement  of  the  angle  at  the  zenith,vn- 
to  the  tangent  of  33^.  30  fffcfor  the  angle  contained  be- tween 



twccn  the  horizon  and  the  South  part  of  the  meridian  line. 

Again,the fame  extent  wil  reach fro'thccofine of  3$gr*$sm. 
the  angle  at  the  zenith  belonging  to  S&E  vnto  the  tangent 
°f3°gr-  3  **.  f°r  <"he  angle  betweene  the  horizon  and  the 
azimuth  line  of  S&  F,  The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  the  reft 
which  may  be  found  and  fet  downe  in-the  Table. 
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Then  may  you  either  draw  thefe  angles  at  V  in  the  former 
figure  more  perfectly^  and  thence  finilh  your  worke?  or  elfe 
proceed. To 
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3  To  find  the  di fiance  between  the  <vettiatt  joint 
mdtheftwMs  of  the  horizon. 

Thcfe  diftanccs  maybe  found  by  refoluing  the  mangles 
in  the  laft  figure  made  by  the  axis,the  lines  of  altitude,and 
the  azimuth  lines.  For  hauing  the  length  of  the  axis  and  the 
angles  at  the  horizon^  you  adde  the  diftance  of  the  parallel 
from  the  horizon  vnta  the  angle  at  the  horizon  ,  you  fhall 
haue  the  angle  at  the  parallell.Then 

As  the  fine  of  the  angle  at  the  parallel!, 
to  the  cofine  of  the  altitude; 

So  the  length  of  the  axis, 
to  the  diftance  betweene  the  verticall  point  and  the 

parallel!. 

Thus  in  our  example  if  it  were  required  to  finde  the  di- 
ftance  vpon  theftylar  azimuth  V  Ff,  betweene  the  verticall 
point  and  the  horizon^you  haue  the  rectangle  triangle  VSH, 
wherein  the  angle  at  the  horizon  here  rcprefented  by  BHV 
is(equall  to  the  inclination  of  the  plane)  $6gr.  and  B  V  the 
axis  of  the  horizon  betweene  the  plane  and  the  top  of  the 
ffcyle,is  7  inches  42  cent.  Wherefore  extend  the  compailes 

from  the  fine  of  g6*£r.viuo  the  fine  «f  oo^r.the  complement ofthealtitudc^the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  num- 
bers from  7.42  vntoia.tfr,  and  fuch  lsthediftanccofthe 

perpendicular  azimuth  line  V  H  between  the  verticall  point 
and  the  horizon. 

In  like  mancr  if  you  would  find  the  diflance  vpon  the  me- 
ridian between  the  vertical)  point  and  the  horizon,  extend 

thecompafics  from  the  fine  of  3 3^,30 m*  the  angle  at  the 
horizon,  to  the  fine  oi  90 gr.  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in 
the  line  of  numbers  from  7.42  vnto  13 ,44,and  fuch  is  Va  the 
diflance  betweene  the  verticall  point  and  the  horizon  vpon 
the  line  of  the  South  azimuth,  that  is,  vpon  the  meridian 
line. But 
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But  if  you  would  find  the  diftance  vpon  the  meridian  bc- 

twcenc  the  vertical!  point  and  any  other  parallel!  of  the  ho- 
rizon^ vpon  the  parallell  of  26^.54 m.  then  adde  thefe  16 

gr.34m.vmo  ilgr.^o  w.the  angle  at  the  horizon,  fo  fliall 
yon  haue5o^r.4w.for  BDV  the  angle  at  the  parallell.    And 

if  you  extend  the  compaffes  from  the  fine  of  doj-r.4w.vnto 
■  the  fine  of  63^16  m.  the  complement  of  the  parallell  from 
the  horizon,  the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  line  of  num- 

bers from  7.42  the  length  of  the  axis,vnto  y.66,  and  fuch  is 
the  diftance  VD  between  the  verticall  point  and  the  parallel 
of  2^  jr.34  w.vpo  the  meridian  line. The  like  reafon  holdetfo 
for  all  the  reft,  which  may  be  gathered  &  fet  down  in  y  table. 

That  done,and  the  horizon  drawn  e  as  beforc,if  you  would 
draw  the  parallel  of  2-tfgr.  34  *».from  the  horizon,looke  into 
the  table,  and  there  finding  vnder  the  title  of  the  parallel  of 
16. 34,  the  diftan.ee  on  y  South  azimuth  line  to*  be  7,  <56,take 
7  inches  66cent.ouz  of  a  line  of  in ches,and  prick  them  down 
on  the  meridian  of  your  plane,from  the  verticall  point  at  V. 

Or  if  either  the  verticall  point  fall  without  your  plane,  or 
the  extent  at  any  time  be  too  large  for  your  eompalfes,  you 
may  pricke  downc  thediftance  betweenc  the  horizon  and 
the  parallel.  As  here  the  diftance  between  e  the  vertical  point 
and  the  parallell  is  J,66,  betweenc  the  verticall  point  and 
the  horizon  1 3,44  ,the  difference  between  them  5.78  is  the 
diftance  fro  the  horizon  to  the  parallel,which  being  pricked 
downe  vpon  the  meridian,  fhall  giue  the  fameintcrfection 
as  before.  And  the  like  reafouholdeth  for  the  pricking  down 
the  reft  of  thefe  diftances  on  their  feuerall  azimuths. 

Hauing  the  points  of  in terfection  betweenethe  azimuths 
and  the  parallell,  you  may  loyne  them  all  in  a  crooked  line 
without  making  of  angles^he  line  lb  drawn  c  fliall  he  the  pa* 

rallell  required.  And  vpon  this  ground  it  followed-), 

To  defcrikfah  parallels  ontbe  former  p lanes y&s  may /hew 

the  proportion  ofthefhdow  <vnto  the  gnomon. 

The  proportion  of  a  mansfhadow  vuto  his  height,  or  o- 
a  a  .  the-r 
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wher  fhadow  to  his  gnomon  fet  perpendicular  to  the  hori- 
zon, may  be  (hewed  by  parallels  to  the  horizon  ,  if  they  be 

drawne  to  a  due  altitude, which  may  thus  be  found: 

As  the  length  of  the  fhadow,to  the  length  of  th«  gnomon: 
So  the  tangent  oltfgr.  to  the  tangent  of  the  altitude. 

As  if  it  were  required  to  findc  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne 
when  the  fhadow  of  a  man  fhall  be  decuple  to  his  height/ex- 

tend the  compalles  from  io-vnto  i  in  the  line  of  numbers, 
the  fame  extent  will  reach  in  the  tangent  of  45  gr.  vnto  the 

tangent  of  5^.42 1«$  which  fhewes  that  when  the  Sun-  com- 
jneth  to  the  altitude  of  5  gr. 42 m.  your Shadow, vpon  a  leueli 
ground,  will  be  ten  times  as  much  as  \  our  height .    In  the 
fame  maner  you  may  flnde  that  at  7gr*7  «*-of  altitude  your 
ihadow  wil  be  otluple,  at  9^.27  iw.fextuple,  at  1 1  gr.  1 8  m. 
quintuple,  at  i^gr.tm.  quadruple,  at  iS^r.stfw.triple,  at 
2£jrr.  34  ̂ .double  to  your  height,  at3ygr.41m.as  3  vnto  2* 
at  36^.52  «*ka$4  vnto  3,  at  38^.40  iw.as  5  vnto  4,  at  4? gr. 
equall,at  ji^r.20  w.as4vnto  y,  at  $3£r.7*».as  3  vnto  4,  at 

56*£r«ioaw.as2  vnto  3, at  59 ^r.ifli. as  3  vnto  $^6*3  £r.  26"  w. as  1  vnto  2,&c 
Jf  then  you  draw  a  parallel!  to  the  horizon  at  5^.42  m. 

another  at  Jgr.y  m.  and  lb  the  reft,  when  the  fhadow  of  the 
ftyle  falleth  on  the  parallell,  you  haue  the  proportion,  and 
thereby  may  you  know  the  fhadow  by  the  height ,  and  the- 
height  by  the  rhadow>  whereof  you  haue  examples/^.  1 26V 
and  1 37,  m 

I  might  here  proceed  to. (lie w  the  defer iption  of  the  cir- 
cles of  pofition,  the  Signesof  theZodiacke  in  the  meridian, 

the  Signes  afcending  and  defcending ,  with  fuch  other 
gnomonicall  conclufionsj.  but  thefe  would  proue  fuperflu- 
ous  to  fuch  as  vnderftand  the  doctrine  of  the  Sphere;  and  for 
others,that  which  is  deliuered  may  fuffife  for  ordinary  vfe,  k 
being  my  intention  not  fo  much  toexplane  the  full  vfe  of 
ftadowes( whereof  I  haue  lately  giuen  a  large  example  in  an 
.other  place)  as  the  vfe  of  thefe  lines  of  proportion:that  were 
3iot  extant  heretofore. 



An  Appendix  concerning 
Tfo  defcription  and  <vfe  of  a  fmatt  portable 
Quadrant,  for  the  more  eajie  finding  of 

the  houre  and  Azimuth. 

CHAP-    I. 

Of  the  defcriptionyfthe  Quadrant* 

HAuing  defcribed  thefc  (landing  planes,  I  will  now  (hew 
the  moft  of  thcfe  conclufionsby  a  fmall  Quadrant.This 

might  be  done  generally  for  *all  latitudes,  by  a  quarter  of  the 
generall  Aftrolabe,  defcribed  before  in  the  vfe  of  the  ScU$ry 
fag,5%\  and  particularly  for  anyone  latitude^by  a  quarter  of 

thcparticular  Aftrolabe, there  alfo  dcfcribed,pdf.6*3.  which if  it  be  a  foote  femidiameter,  may  (hew  the  azimuth  Vnco  a 

degree,  and  the  tim<  of  the  day  ynt«  a  minute;  but  for  ordi- 
nary vfe  this  fmaller  Quadrant  may  fuffice ,  which  may  be 

made  portable  in  this  maner. 
1  Vpon  the  center  -^ancl  femidiameter  J i^defcribe  the 

arke  B  C :  the  fame  femidiameter  will  fet  of  60  gr.  and  the 
haife  of  that  will  be  30  gr.  which  being  added  to  the  former 
60  gr.  will  make  the  arke  B C  to  be  90  gr.  the  fourth  part  of 
the  whole  circle  y  and  thence  comes  the  name  of  a  Qua- 
drant. 
2  Leauing  fomc  little  fpace  for  the  infeription  of  tht 

moneths  and  dayes,  on  the  fame  center  isf9  and  femidiame- 
ter AT,  defcribe  the  arke  TD>  which  fliall  feme  for  either 

tropiquc. 
2  JDiuide  the  line  A  T  in  the  point  E,  in  fuch  propor- 

tion's that  AT  being  toooo,  dismay  be  6556,  andtherd 
draw  another  arke  E  F,  which  mail  fcrue*for  the  Equa- 
tor. 
a  Diuide  AF  the  femidiameter  of  the  equator  in  the 

point(/,foas  AF  being  iooqo,  theline  yf  (7  maybe  4343? a  a  2  and 
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and  on  the  center  G  and  femidiameter  G  D  defcribc  the  arkc 
£D,which  /hall  feruc  for  a  fourth  part  of  the  ecliptiqu* 

$    This  part  of  the  ccjiptiguc  may  be  diuided  into  three 

<    .  &gncs, 
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Signes,  and  eachSigne  into  30 

gr.by  a  table  of  rrg|ut  afccnfion% 
made  as  before  ptg.Go.  As  the 
right  afcenfion  of  the  firft  point 

of  tf  being  27^.54  w-  y°u  may 

lay  a  ruler  to  the  center  A  &  27 

fr.54w.in  the  Quadrant  £C,the 

point  where  the  ruler  croifeth 

the  Ecliptique,  (hall  be  the  firft 

point  of  b*.  In  like  maner  th^ 
right  alcenfion  of  the  firft  point 

of  H  being  57JT.48  m*  **"  you  lay  a  ruler  to  the 
center  A,  and  57^.  48  m.  in  the  quadrant,  the 

point  where  the  ruler  croiTeth  the  ediptique, 

ilialbe  the  firft  point  of  E.  And  ib  for  the  rcft:but 

the  lines  of  diftin&ion  between  Signe  6c  Signe, 

may  be  beft  drawne  from  the  center  G. 

6  The  line  E  T  betweene  the  equator  and 

the  tropique,which  I  call  the  line  of  declination, 

may  be  diuided  into  2  3  gr.  {■  out  of  this  Table. 
For  let  A  E  the  femidiameter  of  the  equator  be 

ioooo?  the  diftance  betweene  the  equator  and 

10 gr.  of  declination  may  be  19 17  more  5  be- 
tween the  equator  and  20  ̂ r.4281 5  the  diftance 

ofthetropiqUefrom  the  equator  5252. 

7  You  may  put  in  the  moft'of  the  principal! 
ftarres  betweene  the  equator  and  the  tropique 

of©  by  their  declination  from  the  equator,  and 

right  aiccntion  from  the  nexrequiuoftial  pome. 
Asthe  declination  of  the  m*g*f  Ptgafa  being 

X^gr.jm.  the  right  afcenfion  358^.34  «<  rrom- 

the  firft  point  of '*>*  ijr.25  w.lhorc  or  it.lt  you 

draw  an  occult  paralleii  through  1 3  gr.j  m.o£ de- 

€lination,and  then  lay  the  ruier  to  chc  center  A, 

and  Vgr.t6  *».  in  the  quadrant  S  C,  the  point 

where  the  ruler  croffech  the  paralleii  (hall  be  the 

place  for  the  m«g  *fP'g*f»h  to  whlcn  yoa  miV 
9  djx  3    ,  ice 

Gr. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

Parts. 

176 
355 
537 

6.1106 

7,1302 

8.1503 

9,1708 

lo  1917 TTiiloj 
122348^ 

13^57? 
-4,2799 i5J3^3i 

3270 
35*4 
3/^3 

4019 

4281 
455° 
4825 

5108 5*** 

17 

18 

*9 

10 

21 

pi 



ftt  tfceM$i  Mi  the  time  when  he  cometh  to  the  South 
m  this  rriarier,  tr.Peg.  T  23  Ho.  54  J*,  and  fo  for  the  reft  of 
thefe  fiue,  or  any  other  ftarres. 

\Vtfafm  wwg 

\ArRurus {Lions  heart 

\Bulsjje If*  It  we  s  heart 

HO:    M, *3   54 

13   58 o48 

4  '5 

l9   33 

R.Afcc»pcclfif 

*'S  -7 

21   10 
*3  45 

1  16 

z9  37 

3*  58 63    33*5  42 <J6*  56  7  58 

• 

S     There  being  fpaccfufficient  between  the  equator  and 
the  cemer,you  may  there  dejcribc  the  quadrat,    and  diuide 
mch  of  the  two  fides  fartheit  fro  the  center^  jnto  100  parts 
foihall  the  Quadrant  be  prepared  generally  for  any  latitude* But  before  you  draw  the  particular  lines,  you  are  to  fit 
foure  tables  vnto  yourlatitude.  •  ̂  ̂  

Firft  a  table  of  meridian  altitudesfor  diuifion  of  the  <zrClc 
of  dayes  and  moneths,  which  may  be  thus  made :  Coniider 
the  latitude  of  the  place  and  the  declination  of  the  Sun  for 
each  day  of  the  yeare.If  the  latitude  and  declination  be  alike 
both  Nbrthor  both  Southed  the  declinatro  to  the  comply 
ment  of  the  latitude;  if  they  be  vnlike,one  Northland  the  o- 
ther  South,  fubfrracl:  the  declination  from  the  complement of  the  latitude,  the  remainder  will  be  the  meridian  altitude 
belonging  vnto  the  day. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  of  ci  gr.  30  m.  Northward ,  whole 
complement  is  3 2gr.  30  m.  the  declination  vpon  the  tenth 
day  of  Iune  will  be  23  gr.^o  Northward, wherefore  I  adde 
23^.30  m.  vnto  38^.30  m.  thefumme  of  both  is  52  rr.  for 
the  meridian  altitude  at  the  tenth  of  Iune .  The  declina- 

tion vpon  the  tenth  of  December  will  be  23^.30  ̂ .South- 
ward," wherefor*  I  take  thefe  23^.30  w.out  of  38 /mow there  wil  remain  15  ̂r.for  the  meridian  altitude  at  the  tenth 

of  December;  and  in  this  maner  you  mav  find  the  meridian 
altitude  for  each  day  of  cfceyeare,  and  fet  them  downe  in  a table. The 
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Vies, 0  u  .  *.._j 

10 

-JL*    1  •  *^i _JL_ 

^J^\ 

"ZJ~ 
Gr.    M|Gr.    M. 

g7.~m 

Gr.  ~m\^x.    M Gr.    M jr.    Ml 

lAnumy 16  31J17  24 
1T26 19    37  20    57 

22     24 

#i February 14  1725  59 
*7  45 

l9   3531   29 

33    ̂ 5 
March 

34  35 3<*   33 38  32 40    30 
42   27 

44   22 

46  i5 

\s4pril 4*  3748   26 
50  11 

5'    5° 53    25 >4  53 

5*  15 

May 56   I5;j7  29 

5S   35 
59   33 60    22 61      2 

$i  31 

Ittne 61    36,61   54 H     0 
61  58 

<5i    45 

61    22 

60  49 

Iuly 
60  4y6o     6 

59    14 58   13 57     4 

5*5  48 
54  m 

tA*tg*ft 54     7|5*   36 

50    59 
49   17 

47   3i 
45  4* 

4*   4P 

September 43  2<^4i   30 
$  1  4<SJ29  53 

3-9  3  3 

37  1$ 35   38 
3  3  4i 

31-  a6 Qttober 
28     3 26  16 

H  35 
22  59.21    29 

Noucmber 21   1219  51 

18   39 
17  36 

*<*  43 

16     GJ15    28 

December  15   28, 1  ?     7*5.° 

]tS     2 x5    17 
'5   44 

16  22 

Tfye  J*able  being  made  v  you  may  inferibe  the  moneths, 
and  dayes  of  each  moneth  into  your  quadrant,  in  thefpace 
left  below  the  tropique.  For  lay»the  ruler  vnto  the  center  A, 
and  i6gr.$im.  in  th  e.  quadrant  2?  C,  there  may  you  draw  a . 
linefoTthe  end  of  December,  and  beginning  of  lanuaryi  , 
then  laying  your  ruler  to  the  center  A,  and  24 gr.  ijm.  in  - 
the  quadrant,  there  draw  the  end  of  January  and  beginning 

of  February,   and  fo  the  reft.',  which  maybe  noted  with 7,F,  ft/,  A,M,  J,  Seethe  firft  letters  of  each  moneth,andwil 
here  fall  between e  1  j  ̂r.and  62  gr. 

The  fecoud  Table  which  you  are  to  fit,  may  ferue  for  the 
drawing  and  diuidmg  of  the  horizon  .  For  drawing  of  the 
horizon. 

As  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude, 
to  the  tangentofche  greateft  declination; 

So  the  fine  oiyogr. 
to  the  fine  of  mterfettion,  where  the  horizon  Jhall 
croifc  the  .tropiques. 

So  in  our  latitude  of  5 1  gr.30  ».wc  /hall find  the  horizon 

toxut  the  tropique  in  33  gry  mi  wherefore  if  you  lay  the  ru« 

M         Z  *£****& 3&& 



1 9%  ^tAb^forMmamgofthehori^m. 

let  to  the  center  Aymd  3  3  |r.p  ».in  the  quadrant^  the  point 
where  the  ruler  crouch  the  tropique  Ihall  be  the  point 
where  the  horizon  croffeth  the  tropique.  And  if  you  finde  a 
point  at  H,in  the  line  AC,  whereon  letting  the  compares, 
you  may  bring  the  point  at£,and  this  point  in  the  tropique 
both  into  acircle,the  point  H  ihall  be  the  cencer.and  the  ark 
fo  drawne  ihall  be  the  horizon. Then  for  the  diuifion  of  this 
horizon. 

As  the  flneofpojgr. 
to  the  fine  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  tangent  of  the  horizon, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  arke  in  the  quadrant,  which 
(hall  diuide  the  horizon. 

So  in  our  latitude  of  51^.30  m%  we  ihall  flnde  7^.5  2  w. 

belonging  to  io^.in  the  horizon,  and  15  J>**54  ̂ .belong- 
ing  to  20 gr.  And  io  the  reft, as  in  this  Table. 

■4% 

Ho  Gr.    MHoGr.    MMojGr.    IW, 
Ho Gr.    A4. Ho  Gr.    MiHaGr.    M. 
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Tojind  the  altitude  of  the  Supne.*  ip$ 
Wherefore  you  may  lay  the  ruler  to  the  center  A,  an d 

jgr^lm,  in  the  quadrant  B  Cy  the  point  where  the  ruler 
croffeth  the  horizon  ihall  be  lo^r.in  the  horizon  5  and  ?o 
for  the  reft:  but  the  lines  of  diftinaion  between  each  Eh  de- 
gree,will  be  belt  drawn e from  the  center  H. 

The  third  Table  for  drawing  of  the  houre-lines,  muft  be 
a  Table  of  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  abouc  the  horizon  at  e- 
uery  houre,  efpecially  when  he  cometh  to  the  equator,  the tropiques,andfome  other  intermediate  declinations. 
If  the  Sunne  be  in  the  equator^and  fo  hauc  no  declination. 

,As  the  fine  of  90  grm. 
to  the  cofinc  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  hour  c  from  the  meridian 
to  the  fine  of  the  altitude. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  of  51  gr.  30  m.at  fix  houres  from  the 
meridian  the  Sunne  wil  haue  no  altitude,at  flue  the  altitude 
will  be  vgr.i  ym-,  at  fourc  i8^r.8w;at  three  26  gr.7  m%  at 
two  3  a  jr.  37*.  atone36*^r.5gw;atnooneitwillbe38^r. 30  m.  equall  to  the  complement  of  the  latitude. 

If  the  Sunne  haue  declination,  the  meridian  altitude  wil 
be  found  as  before/or  the  Table  of  dayes  and  moneths. 

If  the  houre  propofed  be  fix  in  the  morning  or  fix  at 
night.  

* 
As  the  fine  of  $*>gr. 
^  to  thefine  of  the  latitude: 
So  the  fine  of  the  declination, 

to  the  fine  of  the  altitude. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  the  declination  of  the  Sunne  beinor 
*3£r»3«  «•  the  altitude  will  be  found  to  be  rtgr.i  1  w;  ch| 
decimation  being  i 1^,30  ifr.thc  altitude  will  bep^r. 

If  the  houreipropofed  be  neither  twelue  nor  fix. 

As  the  cofinc  of  the  houre  from  themeridiau, 
to  the  fine  of  po^r. 

bb  So 



So  the  tangent  of  the  latitude, 
to  the  tangent  of  a  fourth  arke. 

So  in  our  latitude  and  one  houre  from  the  meridian,  this 
fourth  ark  will  be  found  to  be  52^.18  w.  at  two $sgrt 2 6 mm 
at  three  6ogr.^m.  atfoure  6%gr%llm*  and  at  fiuc  houres 
from  the  meridian  78  gr.t  t  m. 
Then  confider  the  declination  of  the  Sunne  and  the  hourc 

propofed  5  if  the  latitude  and  declination  be  both  alike ,  as 
with  vs  in  North  latitude,  North  declination,  and  the  houre 
fall  between  noone  and  fix,take  the  declination  out  of  the 
fourth  arke,  the  remainer  /hall  be  your  fift  arke. 

But  if  either  the  houre  fall  between  fix  and  midnight,  or 
the  latitude  and  declination  (hall  be  vnhke,  addc  the  decli- 

nation vnto  the  fourth  arke,  and  thefumme  of  both  /hall  be 

your  fifth  arke :  or  if  the  fumme  (hall  exceed  90  gr.  you  may 
take  the  complement  vnto  iZogr.  This  fifth  arke  being 
knowne : 

As  the  fine  of  the  fourth  arke^  - 
to  the  fine  of  the  latitude: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  flft  arke, 
to  the  fine  of  the  altitude. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  of  5 1  gr.  3  0  w.North warden e  Sunne* 
hailing  2  3  gr*%o  w.of  North  declination,  if  it  iliall  be  requi- 

red to  findc  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  forfcucn  in  the  mor- 

ning ;  here  becaufc  the  latitude  and  declination  are  both  a- 
like  to  the  Northward ,  and  the  houre  propofed  falleth  be- 
tweene  noone  and  fa,  you  may  take  23  J7.30  »».thc  arke  of 
thcdeclination  cut  of  y%gr*iz  m. the  fourth  arke  belonging 
to  the  fift  heure  from  the  meridian  ,  fo  there  will  remaine 

54 £ r#5  2  7W^or  your  fift  arke.Then  working  according  to  the 
Can  on ,  you  /hall  find^, 

As  the  fine  of78|r.22  «*.y our  fourth  arke, 
to  the  fine  of  51  gr.jo  mSox  the  latitudes 

So. 



for  Any  home  *nd latitude  propefe/f*       .   ip  $. 

So  the  fine  of  35^.8  w.the  coplement  of  your  firt  arkf 
to  the  fine  oi  27^.17  jw.the  altitude  required. 

/ 

If  in  the  fainc  latitude  and  declination,  it  wererequired 
tofinde  the  altitude  foi  fiuein  the  morning,  here  the  hourc 
falling  between c  fix  and  midnight;  if  you  adde  2  3^.30  in. 
vnt07S.5r.22w.  thcfkttime  will  be  ioigrt$im.  and  the 
complement  to  i8o£r,will  be  78^.8  w.fbr  your  filth  arke* 
Wherefore 

As  the  fine okj%grti2  m* 
to  the  fine  of  5 1  gr.^om. 

So  the  cofine  of  78 gr.S  m. 
to  the  fine  of  9gr.$  2  m.fot  the  altitude  required* 

IF  in  the  fame  latitude  of  51  gr. 30  m.  Northward,  the  Cyl  7 
Sunne  hauing  2  3  jrr.3  o  ».of  South  declination,  it  were  re«  ^  \ 
quired  the  altitude  for  nine  in  the  morning  5  here  becaufe 
the  latitude  and  declination  are  vnlike,  the  one  North,  and 

tkc  other  South,  you  may  adde  23.5r.30  w.the  arke  of  decli- 
nation, vnto  6ogr^gm.  the  fourth  arke  belonging  to  the 

third  houre  from  the  meridian,  •foihall  you  hauc  84£r.o  ma 
for  your  fift  arke.Wherefore 

As  th  e  fine  of  60  gr.  3  9  m4 
to  the  fine  of  51  Jr.  30  m. 

So  the  cofine  of  84£r.p  nn 
to  the  fine  of  5^.15  *».for  the  altitude  required. 

Andfo  by  one  or  other  ofthefemeanes  you  mayfindc 
the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  for  any  point  of  the  ecliptique  at 
all  hourcs  of  the  day,  and  fet  them  downe  in  fuch  a  Table 
as  this. 

tb:  ATdk 



P&  Ji  table  for  drawing  of  the  hme-lines. 

A  Table  for  the  altitude  oft  he  Sunne  in  the  btgmnin* 
of  each  Signe  at  all  houres  efthe  dayy  calcula- 

ted for  5 1  gr.$  o  m.oj North  latitude. 

X S£      in     S\lv    ty 
(r  tfiq  x   m 

AW               4. # p rr.     M.Gr.    M.Gt.    M, 

6z     058   4250     0 

Gr.    m. 

3  8    30 

Gr.   M.Gr,    M. *7~""©i8   18 Gr.    M. 

1,12 
IT      O 

11     I 
59  43;5<>  34  48   ̂  

36   5825    40 17     6:13    52 
XO       2 

S3  45,5°  J5J43   12 

32   37 *i   51 

13   3810    20 9     3 
45  42j43     ̂ tf     0 

2<r      7 15  *8 8    12 s  15 
»    4 

36  41^4  I2'27  31 
18     8 8    22 

1    *$ 

7    5 27  1724  5618   iS 9   17!  0     6 6     6 18  11 15  40 
9     0 

O         Q 

5     7 
4     8 

9  32  6  50 

I-    22         — 
;  .  ;  1 

I11   37 
'21     40 

La%,youmayfinde  what  declination  the Sunne  hath 
Wien  he  rifeth  or  fetteth  at  any  houre. 

As  the  fine  of  oo^r, 
to  the  fine  of  the  houre  from  Cm 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude.,, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  declination, 

And  fo  in  the  latitude  of  p^r.  20  m.  you  /hail  fihde  that 
when  the  Sun  rifeth,  either  at  fine  in  the  Summer,  or  feuen 
m  thpWmter,  his  declination  is  ngr.^-m-  when  Iirerifeth 
atfourein  theSummer,  or  eight  m  the  Winter;  his  declina- 

tion u  2  j r  jr.40  w. which  may  (?e  alfo  fet  downe  in  the  Table 
Thatdone4you  may  there  fee  that  in  this  latitude  theme-* 

ndian  altitude  of  the  Sunne  in  the  beginning  of®  is  62  vn 
&*&£r4*mki*  Sogr.  inT  3tgr.S0.m8cc.  But  the 
beginning  of  S>  and^P isreprefented  by  the  tropiques77) 
dww^e  at  23fr.301w.of declination,  vid  the  beginning  of 
V  and^'by  tneequator  £  A  If  you  draw  an  occult  parfll  ell betwecne  the  equaror  and  the  tropiqu^at  ugr.30  m.oi  de- 

clination^ 



ThnnmerofdrAmngthebwn-iwen  \$y 
clination,  it/hall  rcprefenr  the  beginning  of  ̂ %,'Vnd  X-. 
iT  you  draw  another  occult  iparallcll  though  20  gKiimjf declination,it  ihall  reprefent  the  beginning  of  tt,il,?,and  33. 
Then  you  may  lay  a  ruler  to  the  center  ̂ ,and  digr.in  the' quadrant  £C,  and  note  the  point  where  it*rofleth  the  tro- 

piqueofST;    then  moue  the  ruler  to  58^.52  w.  and  note 
where  it  crofleth  theparallell  of  H;  then'to  fogr.  and  note where  it  crofleth  the  paraliell  of  trjand  againe  to  38^.3©  m. 
noting  where  it  croflet-h  the  equator;  fo  the  line  drawne through  thefe  points  ihall  /hew  the  houre  of  1 2  in  the  Sum- 
mer,while  the  Sunne  is  m  Y&u&Ayor  iy.  In  like  maner 
it  you  lay  the  ruler  to  the  center  c*f>  and  27 gr.  in  the  qua- drant,and  note  the  point  where  it  crofleth  the  parallel  of  x thenmoucitto  18.fr.18w.  and  note  where  it  croifcth  the 
paraliell  of *»j  and  againe  to  15  ̂r.  noting  where  it  croffetl* 
the  tropiqueof  y*.  the  line  drawne  through  thefe  points 
ihall  /hew  the  ho^re  of  1 2  in  the  Winter, while  the  Sunne  is 
m  ̂   m,  ?,  ̂ -j  &  x,  and  fo  may  you  draw  the  reft  of  thefe 
houre-Jines :  onely  that  of  7  from  the  meridian  in  the  Sum- 

mer, aHd  5  in  the  Winter,  will  crofle  the  line  of  declination 
at  ugr.$7m  and  that  of  8  in  the  Summer,  and 4.  in  the Winter  at  21^.40  «r.. 

The  fourth  table  for  drawing  of  the  azimuth  lines,  muft like  wife  be  fitted  for  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  aboue  the  ho- 
rizon at  euery  azimuth,cfpecially  when  he  cometh  to  the  e- 

quator,  the  tropiques,  and  fome  other  mtermediat  declina- tions. 

If  the  Sunne  be  in  the  equator,  and  fahaue  no  declina- tion: 

A :  the  fine  of  90 gr, 
to  the  cofine  of  the  azimuth  fromthe  meridian: 

So  the  cotangent  of  the  latitude, 
to  the  tangent  of  the  altitude  at  the  equator. 

Thusin  our  latitude  of  51^.30. ».  at 90 gr. from  the- me- 
ridian, the  Sunne  will  haue  no  altitudcjat  80 ̂ the  altitude bb  3  will 



»8      >«.      Tojtndtke  Altitude  ef  the  Sunn* 

wiilbe  fg*.$l  rn\  ac'.70^r.  it  will  be  15  gr.lo  m\  at  tfo.fr.  it villbcaijr^iw.  W  . 
If  the  Sunne  hauc  declination,  the  meridian  altitude  will 

be  cafily  found  as  before,for  the  table  for  dayes  and  monerhs. 

And  for  all  other  azimuths. 

As  the  fine  of  the  latitude, 
to  the  fine  of  the  declination: 

So  the  cofine  of  the  altitude  at  the  equator, 
to  the  fine  of  a  fourth  arke. 

When  the  latitude  and  declination  are  both  alike  in  all  a- 

simuths  from  the  prime  verticall  vnto  the  meridian,  addc 

this  fourth  arke  vnto  the  arke  of  altitude  at  the  equator. 

When  the  latitude  and  declination  are  both  alike,  and  the 

azimuth  more  then  oo^r.  diftant  from  the  meridian,  take 

the  altitude  at  the  equator  out  of  this  fourth  arke. 

When  the  latitude  and  declination  are  vnlike,  take  this 

fourth  arke  out  of  the  arke  of  altitude  at  the  equator,  fo  mall 

you  hauc  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  belonging  to  the  azi- muth. 

Thus  in  our  latitude  of  5 1  g r.  30  m.  Northward,  it  it  were 

required  to  findc  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  in  the  azimuth 
of  60  fr.  from  the  meridian,  when  the  declination  1s23.gr. 

30W.Norhward,  you  may  finde  the  altitude  at  the  equa
tor 

belonging  tothisazimuth  to  bc21.gr.4i  m.  by  the  former 

Canon,and  by  this  laft  Canon  you  may  findc  the  fourth  arke 

to  be  28  gr.i  5  m.  Then  becaufe  the  latitude  and  declination
 

are  both  alike  to  theNorthward,  if  you  addc  them  both 

together,  you  (hall  hauc  49  gr.f  6*  m.  for  the  altitude  requ
i- 

If  the  declination  had  been  23  gr.$c  m.to  the  Southward, 

you  fhould  then  haue  taken  this  fourth  ark  out  of  the  ark  at 

theequator,  which  becaufe  it  cannot  here  be  done,  it  is  a 

figne  that  the  Sunne  is  not  then  aboue  the  horizon.  But  if 

you  take  the  arke  at  the  equator  out  of  this  fourth  arke,yoU 

ihall  hauc  tf.gr.j4  m%  for  the  altitude  of  the  Sunne  when  he  is 
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in  the  azimuth  ofoo^r.from  the  Northland  120  Vnfrtjm  thV* 
South  part  ofthe  meridian.  The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  the  i 
reft  of  thefe  altitudes^  which  may  be  gathered  and  fet  dowr/ 
in  a  table. 

Laftly  when  the  Sun  rifech  or  fetteth  vpon  any  azimuth, 
to  find  his  declination. 

As  the  fine  of  90  gr. 
to  the  cofmc  ofthe  latitude: 

So  the  cofine  ofthe  azimuth  from  the  meridian*-, 
to  the  fine  ofthe  declination. 

And  thus  in  our  latitude  of  5 1  gr. 10  w.when  the  azimuth 
is  So  gr  .from  the  meridian,  the  declination  will  be  found  to 

bc6gr.il  mt  if  the  azimuth  be  70  gr.  the  declination  will  be 
found  H^r.iS  wjifobgr.  then  i%gr.  8  m.  And  fb  for  the 
reftjwhkh  may  be  alio  fet  downe  in  the  Table. 

A  Table  fir  the  altitude  ofthe  Sannt  in  the  beginning 
of  etch  Sign* for  entry  tenth  azimut  byin^\  gr. 

3  o  m.  of  North  latitude. 
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26c*  1  be  wfcrtption  of  the  azimuths. 
That  done,  if  you  would  draw  the  line  of  Eaft  or  Weft 

which  is  QO^r.from  the  meridian,  lay  the  ruler  to  the  center 
i^and  $o£M8  w.num bred  in  the  quadrant  from  C  toward 
B3  and  note  the  point  where  it.  crolfeth  the  tropique  of  5o5 
thenmoue  the  ruler  to  2c?£r.io*».and  note  where  it  croileth 
the  parallell  of  IT-  then  to  14^^.45  *>.  and  note  where  it 

eroifeth  the  parallell  of  b*5  then  to  o  gr.  o  m.  and  you  /hall 
finde  it  to  crofTe  the  equator  in  the  point  F  jfo  a  line  drawne 
through  thefe  points,  fhall  (hew  the  azimuth  belonging  to 
Eaft    and  Weft; The  like  reafon  holdeth  for  all  the  reft. 

Thefe  lines  being  thus  drawne,  if  you  fct  two  fights  vp- 
on  the  line  A  C,  and  hang  a  thread  and  plummet  on  the 
center  ̂ ,with  a  bead  vpo  the  thread,theforefide  of  the  qua- 

drant fhall  be  fully  fmiihed. 
Or  in  ftcad  of  the  fine  ftarres  before  mentioned,  you  may 

place  the  N*#/mw// (defcribed  before  in  the  vfe  of  the  Se- 
8or,fag.6o.)  on  the  backfide  of  the  Quadrant ,  and  fo  alfo 
it  will  be  fitted  both  for  day  and  night. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP,    II. 

Of  the  nufe  of  the  .Quadrant  in  taking  the  altitude 
of  the  Sunne  ,M<jone,  and  Starves. 

THe  Quadrant  is  the  fourth  part  of  a  circle,  diuided  e- 
qualiy  into  oo^r.and  here  numbred  by  io,2O.3O.&0.  tr 

vnto  9ogr\  each  degree  being  fubdiuided -into  4. 
Lift  vp  the  center  of  the  Quadrant,  fo  as  the  thread  with 

the  plummet  may  play  eafily  by  the  fide  of  it?and  the  Sunne 
feeames  may  paife  through  both  the  lights  ;  fo  mall  the  de- 

grees cut  by  the  thread^fhew  what  is  the  altitude  at  the  time 
of  obferuatioii;,  as  may  appeare  by  this  example^ 

Vpon  the  14  day  of  April,  about  iioone,  theSun-beames 
paffing  through  both  the  fights,  the  thread  fell  vpon  51 
gr02om.  and  this  was  the  true  meridian  altitude  of  the  Sun 
tor  that  day  in  this  our  latitude  of  ji  gr^o  m,  for  which  this 
Quadrant  was  made. 

Againe,towards  three  of  the  clocke  in  the  afternoon  e,the 
thread  fell  vpon  38^.40  m.  and  fuch  was  the  Sunnes  alti- 

tude at  that  time. 

CHAP.  in. 

Of  the  Ecliptique. 

1   The  place  of  the  Sunne  being  giuen  tofinde 
his  right  afanfion. 

THe  Ecliptique  is  here  reprefented  by  the  arke,  figured 
with  the  characters  of  the  twelueSigneSjV^ir^c.cach 

Signe  being  diuided  vnequally  into  30  gr.  and  they  arc  to  fye 
reckoned  from  the  character  of  the  Signe.  » 

Let  the  thread  be  laid  on  the  place  of  theSunne  in  the 

Ecliptique  ,  and  the  degrees  which  it  cutteth  in  the  Qua- 
drant lliall  be  the  right  afcenfion  required, 

cc  As 



toz  The  <vfkt>ftbelme  $j  deehnatton, 
Asiftneplaceof  the Sunne  giucn  be  the  fourth  degree 

ofx,  the  thread  laid  on  this  degree  fliall  cut  62  degrees  in 
Hie  Quadranr,  which  is  the  right  afcenfion  required. 

But  if  the  place  of  the  Sunne  giucn  be  more  then  90 />*„ 
from  the  beginning  ofy?  there  muft  be  more  then  90  gr.  al- 

lowed to  the  right  afcenfion5for  this  inftrument  is  but  a  qua- 
drant :  and  lb  if  the  Sunne  be  in  atfgr.of  ®,  you  (hall  findc 

the  thread  to  fall  in  the  fame  place ,  and  yet  the  right  afcen- 
fion to  be  n8^r. 

Z  The  right  Afcenfion  of  the  Sunne  being  giuen, 
te  find  his pUce  m  the  EcUptiqne. 

Let  the  thread  be  laid  on  the  right  afcenfion  in  the  Qua-, 
drarit,  and  it  fliall  crolfe  the  place  of  the  Sunne  in  the  Eclip- 
tique,  as  may  appearc  in  the  former  example, 

CHAP.    IIII. 

Of  the  line  of  declination. 
i 

1  The  place  of  the  Sunne  being  giuen 
to  find  his  declination. 

T He  line  of  declination  is  heredrawne  from  the  center: 
to  the  beginning  of  the  Quadrant,  anddiuided  from 

the  beginning  of  V downward  into  1 3 gr.^o  m. 
Let  the  thread  be  laid,  and  the  beade  fet  on  the  place  of 

Sunne  in  the  ecliptique;  then  moue  the  thread  to  the  line  of 
declination, and  there  the  bead  Dial  fall  vpon.thc  degrees  of 
the  declination  required. 

As  if  the  place  of  the  Sunne  giuen  be  the  fourth  degree 

of  s,  the  beade  flrft  fet  to  this  place,  and  then  moue^j  to  the* line  of  declination,  Dull  there  (hew  the  declination  of  the 
Sonne  at  that  time  to  be  2  j  xr.from  the  equator 

2   The 
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a  The  declination  of  the  Sannebeivggiuen, 
tofnd  his  place  in  the  EcJiptique. 

Let  the  thread  and  beadc  be  firft  laid  to  the  declination, 
and  then  moued  to  the  Ecliptiquc. 

A$  if  the  declination  be  2i^r.thc  beade  firft  fct  to  this  de« 
clination,andthen  moued  to  the  ecliptiquc,fhall  there /hew 
the  fourth  of  JC,the  fourth  of  ?,the  l6  of  ©,and  the  l6  of  **$ 
and  which  of  thefe  foure  is  the  place  of  the  Sunne,  may  ap« 
peare  by  the  quarter  of  the  y eare. 

CHAP-   V. 

Of  the  circle  ofMoneths  and  Dayes. 

T His  circle  is  here  reprefentcd  by  thearke,  figured  with 
thefe  letters,  /,  FyM7A>  Mficc.  fignifying  the  moneths 

Ianuary,February,March,April,6cc.  each  moneth  being  di* 
uided  vnequ ally,  according  to  thenumber  ofthedayes  that are  therein, 

I  The  day  of  the  moneth  being  giucn>  to  find  the  Alti- 
tude of  the  Snnne  atnoone. 

Letthethrcadbelaidtothedayofthcmoneth,  and  the 
degrees  which  it  cutteth  in  the  Quadrant  (hall  be  the  meri- 

dian altitude  required. 
As  if  the  day  giuen  be  the  15  of  May,  the  thread  laid  on 

this  day  (hall  cut  50^.30  m.'m  the  quadrant,  which  is  the meridian  altitude  required. 

2  The  meridian  altitude  beingfiuen^tofindc 
the  day  of  the  moneth. 

The  thread  being  fet  to  the  meridian  altitude,  dothalfo 
fall  on  the  day  of  the  moneth, 

cc  a  As 



"T©4  7  m  vjc  of  we  mure-unes. 
As  if  the  altitude  at  noone  be  $9£V»3o  m.  the  thread  be- 

in^  iet  to  this  dtitude,doth  fal  on  the  1 5  day  of  May  and  the 
iofTuly;  and  which  ofthefe  two  is  the  true  day,  maybe 
known e  by  the  quarter  of  the  yeare,or  by  another  dayes  ob- 
femuion.For  ifthe  altitude  prouc  greater,thc  thread  wil  fall 
en  the  16  day  of  May  and  the  8  of  July :  or  if  it  prouc  lefler, 
the  thread  will  fall  on  the  14  of  May  and  the  10  of  Iuly- 
whiicjy  the  qudtion  is  fully  aiifwered. 

CHAP.    VI. 

Of  the  Houre-lmes. 

THatarke  which  is  drawne  vpon  the  center  of  the  qua- 
drant by  the  beginning  ofdeclination,doth  here  repre- 

sent the  equator :  that  arke  which  is  drawne  by  2  3  gr.^  o  m. 
of  declination,  and  is  next  aboue  the  circle  of  moneths  and 

dayes,  r  prefenteth  the  tropiques :  thofe  lines  which  are  be- 
tweene  the  equator  and  the  tropiques,being  vndiuided  and 
numbred  at  the  equator  by  6.7.8.9. 10. 1 1. 12. at  the  tropique 
by  1.2.3. 4.&c.doreprefent  the  houre-circles :  that  which  is 
drawne  from  12  in  the  equator  to  the  middle  of  Iune,repre- 
fenteththchoureofi2  atnoonein  theSummer$  and  thofe 
which  are  drawn  with  it  to  the  right  hand,arc  for  the  houres 
of  the  day  in  the  Summer,  and  the  houres  of  the  night  in  the 
Winter.That  which  is  drawne  from  1 2  in  the  equator  to  the 
middle  of  December,  reprefenteth  thehoure  of  12  in  the 
Winterjand  thofe  which  are  drawne  with  it  to  the  left  hand, 
are  for  the  houres  of  the  day  in  the  Winter,  and  the  houres 
of  the  night  in  the  Summer;  and  of  both  thefe,rhat  which  is 
drawne  from  11  to  1,  femes  tor  i  1  in  the  forenoone,  and  1 
in  the  an.ernoon.Thar  which  is  drawne  fro  lo  to  2,lerues  for 
10  in  the  forenoon,&  a  in  the  afternoomfbr  the  Sun  on  the 

*  fame  day  is  about  the  fame  height  two  houres  before  noon, 
as  two  houres  after  noone*  The  like  realbn  hojkieth  for  the 
*eft  of  the  houres, 

I  The. 
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I   The  day  of  the  moneth%  or  t  he  height  at  noone  being 
knowne^  to  fin&c  the  place  of  the  Sarnie  </ 

tn  the  Ecltftique. 

The  thread  being  laid  to  the  day  of  themoneth,  or  the 
height  at  noone5(for  one  giues  the  other  by  the  former  pro- 

portion) marke  where  itcroifeth  the  houre  of  i.2,and  fet  the 

bead  to  that  interfct'tionjthen  moue  the  thread  till  the  bead fall  on  the  ecliptique,and  it  ihall  fall  on  the  place  of  the  Sun. 
Asifthedaygiuen  be  the  15  of  May,  or  the  meridian  al- 

titude $9gr.^o  m.  lay  the  thread  accordingly,  and  put  the 
bead  t©  the  intellection  of  the  thread  with  the  houre  of  1 2- 
then  moue  the  thread  till  the  bead  fall  on  the  eclipnque,  and 
it  mail  there  fhew  the  fourth  of  31,  the  fourth  of  £,  the  26  of 
£0,  and  the  26  of  ̂ ;,  and  which  of  thefe  is  the  place  of  the 
Sunne,  may  appeare  by  the  quarter  of  the  yeare,  or  another 
dayes  obieruation. 

2   ThepUce  of  the  Sun  in  the  Ec/iptiqve  being  knowne% 
tofinde  the  day  of  the  moneth&c. 

Let  the  thread  and  beade  befirftlaid  on  the  place  of  the 
Sunne  in  theEcliptique,  and  then  moued  to  the  line 
of  1 1. 

As  if  the  place  of  the  Sunne  giuen  be  the  fourth  of  ̂   the 

bead  being  laid  to'.this-degree,and  then  moued  to  the  houre of  12,  in  the  Summer,  the  thread  will  fall  on  the  15  day  of 
May,and  the  o  of  luly  j  or  if  it  be  moued  to  the  houre  of  12. 
in  theWi.hter,the  thread  wil  fall  on  the  6  of  January  and  the 
16  of  Nouember-,  which  of  thefe  is  the  day  of  the  moneth  re- 
quired,may  appeare  by  the  quarter  of  the  yeare. 

In  this  and  theformer  propofitions,  you  haue  two  wayes 
to  re&ifie  the  bead,by  the  place  of  the  Sunne,and  by  the  day 
of  the  moncthj  the  better  way  is  by  the  place  of  the  Sunne, 

for  in  the  other  the  Leap-yeare  may  breed  Loixiq  ftnail  diffe- 
rence. 

ec  3  There 



zp6  unevje  oj  we  ncure lines: 

There  J *yet  a  third  way.  For  the  Sea-men  hawing  *  table 
for  the  declination  on  each  day  of  the  yearc,may  fct  the  bead 
■thereto  in  the  line  of  declination. 

3    The  houre  of  the  day  beinggiuen  to  find  the  altitude 
eft  he  S unfit  abiue  the  horizon. 

The  bead  being  fet  for  thetime  by  either  of  the  three  ways, 
let  the  thread  bemoued  from  the  houre  of  12  toward  the 
line  of  declination,till  the  bead  fall  on  the  houre  giuen;  and 
the  degrees  which  it  cuts  in  the  Qjiadrant,fhall  (hew  thoaltx^ 
tude  of  the  Sunne  at  that  time. 

As  if  the  time  giuen  be  the  tenth  of  April,  the  Sunne  be- 

ing then  in  the  beginning  of  b'jthc  bead  being  rec*tificd,you 
mall  finde  the  height  at  noone  jo^r.o  w.  at  1 1  in  the  mor- 

ning 48  gr.  12  w.  atxo  bm^zr.iim.  atpbutg^^r.  at  8 
but  27^.30 m.  at7  but  i8^r.i8w.  attf  butp^r.  at  5  ic 
meeteth  with  the  line  of  dechnation,and  hath  no  altitude  a& 
all,and  therefore  you  may  think  it  did  rife  much  about  thae 
houre. 

Then  if  you  moue  the  thread  again  from  the  line  of  de» 
clination  toward  the  houre  of  n,you  (hal  find  that  the  Sun 
is  8^.3  3  w.below  the  horizon  at  4  in  the  morning,  &  nearc 
i6gr.zt  3,and2i£r.5iw.at2j  and*5£r.4ow.  at  1,  and*7 
gr.zt  midnight. 

4    The  altitude  of  the  Sunne  king  gkentto  finde 
the  houre  of  the  day. 

The  altitude  being  obferued  as  before,  let  the  bead  be  fet 
for  the  time,  then  bring  the  thread  to  the  altitude  ,  fo  the 
bead  (hall  (hew  the  houre  of  the  day. 

As  if  the  10  of  April  hauing  fet  the  bead  for  the  time,you 
(hall  finde  by  the  quadrant,thc  altitude  to  be  %6gr.  the  bead 
at  the  fame  time  will  fall  vpon  the  hourc-line  of  a  and  3: 
wherefore  the  houre  isp  in  the  fbrenoone,  or  3  in  the  after* 
noon*.  If  th  $  altitude  be  neare  40  gr,  you  (hall  find  the  bead 

at 
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at  the  fame  time  to  fall  halfe  way  between*  the  hourc-lin« 
ofpandj,  andthchoure-line  of  10  and  a:  wherefore  it 
mull  be  either  halfe  an  houre  pall  9  in  the  morning,  or  hahV 
in  houre  paft  2  in  the  afternoone^and  which  of  thefe  is  the 
true  time  of  the  day,  may  be  ibonc  knowne  by  a  fecond  ob- 
feruation :  for  if  theSunnc  rife  higher,ir  is  the  forenoone;  if 
it  become  lower,  it  is  the  afecrnoone. 

5  The  houre  oft  he  night  being  ginenjofinA  how  much 
theSnnnt  is  below  thehorizon. 

The  Sunne  is  alwayes  Co  much  below  the  horizon  at  any 

houre  of  the  night,  as  his  oppofitc  point  is  aboue  the  hori- 
zon at  the  like  houre  of  the  day;  and  therefore  the  beade  be- 

ing i'ct ,  if  the  qucftion  be  made  of  any  houre  of  the  night in  the  Summer ,  then  moue  it  to  the  like  houre  of  the  day 
in  the  Winter;  if  of  any  houre  of  the  night  in  Winter,  then 
jnouc  it  to  the  like  houre  of  the  day  in  Summer  5  (b  the  de- 

grees which  the  thread  cutteth  in  the  Quadrant,  (hall  /hew 
now  much  the  Stmne  is  below  the  horizon  at  that  time. 

As  if  it  be  required  to  know  how  much  the  Sunne  is  be- 
low the  horizon  the  10  of  April  at  4  of  the  clock. in  the  mor- 

ning;, the  bead  being  let  to  his  place  according  to  the  time 
in  the  Summer  houres,  bring  it  to?  4  of  the  clocke  in  the  af- 
tcrnoone  in  the  Winter  houres,  and  fo  fhall  you  finde  the 
thread  to  cut  8^r.and  about  $om. in  the  quadrant  3  and  fo 
much  is  the  Sunne  below  the  horizon  at  that  time. 

6  The  depreflton  of  the  Sunnefuppofedj*  gtue  the  hours 
oft  he  night  with  vsy  or  the  houre  of  the  day 

t$  our  Antipodes. 

H&re  alfo  becaufe  the  Sun  is  fp  much  aboue  the  horizon 

at  all  houres  of  the  day,as  his  oppofite  point  is  below  the  ho- 
rizon at  the  like  houre  of  the  ryght ;  therefore  firfV  fet  the 

bead  according  to  the  time,  then  bring  the  thread  to  the  de- 
gree of  the  Suns  depreflion  below  the  horizon^  fo  ihall  the 

bead: 



2o8  lU  tfe  of  the  home-lines. 

bead  fall  on  the  contrary  houre-lines,    and  there  (IieW  the 

Nhoure  of  the  night  in  regard  of  vs, which  is  the  like  houre  of 

the  day  to  our  Antipodes. 
As  if  the  10  of  April  the  Sunne  being  then  in  the  begin- 

ning oftf,  and  by  mppofition  Sgr.iom.  below  the  horizon 

intneEaft,  it  be  required  to  know  what  time  of  the  night 

it  is*  firft  let  the  bead  according  to  the  day  in  the  Summer 

houres,  then  bring  the  thread  to  %gr.  3Q^.in  the  quadrant, 

fo  (lull  the  bead  fail  among  the  Winter  houres,  on  the  line 

of  4  of  the  clocke  in  the  afternoone :  wherefore  to  our  Anti: 

pode*  it  is  4  of  the  clocke  in  their  afternoone^nd  to  vs  it  is 

then4  of  the  clocke  in  themorning. 

7    The  time  of  the  jure  or  the  place  of  the  Sunne 

being  glum  jo  find  the  beginning  of  day - 
brede>and  end  of  twilight. 

This  proportion  differcth  little  from  the  former :  for  the 

day  is  laid  to  begin  to  breake,when  y  Sun  cometh  to  be  but
 

1 8  rr  below  our  horizon  in  theEaft,  and  twi-light  to  end 

when  it  is  gotten  \%gr.  below  the  horizon  m  the  W
eft: 

wherefore  let  the  bead  be  fet  for  the  rime,  and  then  bring
 

the  thread  to  18  gr.'m  the  quadrant,  f  o  fiiall  the  bead  fall  on
 

the  contrary  houre-lines ,  and  there  fhew  the. houre  of  t
wi- 

light as  before.  .  . 

So  if  it  be  required  to  know  at  what  time  the  day  begins 

to  breake  on  the  tenth  of  April,-  ̂ e  Sun  being  then  in  the 

beginning  of  V5  firft  fet  the  bead  according  to  the 
 tune  m 

the  Summer  homes,  and  then  bring  the  thread  to  i$gr.  i
n 

the  quadrant,fo  mail  ttie lead  fall  among  the  Winter  h
oures 

a  little  more  then  a  quarter  before  3  in  the  morning  5  and 

that  is  the  time  when  the  day  begins  to  break  vpon  the  tenth
 

of  April. 

CHAP. 



ThevfeoftheBm^o^  ^of 
CHAP.    VII. 

Of  the  Horizon* 

THc  Horizon  is  here  reprefented  by  the  arke  drawne, from  th*  beginning  of  declination  towards  the  end  o£ 
February,  diuided;vnequally>andnumbred  by  m.Zo.  30.40. 

1    The  day  of  the  moneth,or  the  place  of  the  Sunn*  be. 
i»g  knowne,  tofinde  the  amplitude  of  the 

Sunne  s  fifing  andfetting. 

Let  the  bead  redirled  for  the  time,be  brought  to  the  ho- 
rizon^and  there  it  (hall  fhew  the  amplitude  required 

Asif  the  day  giuen  be  the  15  of  May,the  Sunne  being,  in the  fourth  degree  of  ir,the  bead  rectified  and  brought  to  the horizontal! there  fall  on  $  5tCr.8  w.fuch  is  the  amplitude  of 
theSunnesnfing  from  thcEaft,  and  of  his  fetting  from  the Weft  5  which  amplitude  is  alwayes Northward  when  the 
SunneisintheNortherneSignes,  and  when  he  is  m  the Southward  Signes  alwayes  Southward. 

2    The  day  of  the  meneth,  or  the  place  of  the  Sunne 
being  giuen,  to  fade  the  afcenfio- 

nall  difference. 

Let  the  bead  reftified  for  the  time,  be  brought  to  the -ho 
rizon,  fo  the  degrees  cut  by  the  thread  in  the  quadrant  (hall 
fhew  the  difference  of  afcenfions.  ' 

As  if  thedaygiucn  be  the  i5ofMay,thcSunne  being  i* 
the  fourth  degree  of  nr,  let  the  bead  bereftified  arid  brought to  the  horizon;  fo  (hall  the  thread  in  the  quadrant  fhew  the afceniionall  difference  to  be  i8^r.and  about  50  m. 

Vpon  the  afcenHonall  difference  depends  this  Corollaric. 

dd  To 



2 1  ©       f* find  the  home  of  the  mght  by  mftmes^ 
Tofi#dthefo»reofthe  rifmg  &ndfetting$f  the  Sun, 

and  thereby  the  length  cf  the  day  and  night. 

The  time  of  the  Sunnesrifing  may  be  gueffed  at  by  the 
3  of  the  hilCap.  but  here  by  the  afcenfionall  difference  it 
may  be  better  found,and  that  to  a  minute  of  time.  For  if  the 
afcenfionall  difference  be  conuerted  into  time,  allowing  an 
houre  for  1 5  gr.  and  4  minutes  of  an  houre  for  each  degree, 
it  fheweth  how  long  the  Sunnc  rifeth  before  fix  of  the  clock 
in  the  Summer,  and  after  fix  in  the  Winter. 

As  if  the  day  giuen  be  the  15  of  May,the  Sunnc  being  in 
the  fourth  of  Jt,  and  his  afcenfionall  difference  found  as  be- 

fore 2$gr  50  «?j  this  conuerted  into  time,  maketh  1  bo.  and 
fomewhat  more  then  55  w.of  an  houre  :  wherefore  the  Sun 
at  that  time,in  regard  it  wasSummer,rofe  1  handful!  55  m« 
before  6  of  the  clockejand  fo  hauing  the  cjuantitie  ot  the  fe- 
midiurnali  arke,  the  length  of  the  day  and  night  need  not 
be  vnknowne. 

CHAP-    VIII. 

Of  the  fine  Starves. 

I  Might  haue  put  in  more  Starres,  but  thefe  may  fuffice  for 
the  finding  of  the  houre  of  the  night  at  all  times  of  the 

yeare:  and  firfl  I  make  choice'  of  Ala  Pcg*fi,a.  ftarre  in  the 
extremitie  of  the  vting  ofPegafa^n  regard  it  wants  but  6  mi- 

nutes of  time  of  the  beginning  of  T  3  but  becaufe  it  is  but  of 
the  fecond  magnitude,  and  not  alwayes  to  be  feene,  I  made 
choice  of  foure  more,  one  for  each  quarter  o{  the  Eclip- 
tique,asof  O cuius  \$  the  Buls  eye,  whofe  right  afcenfion  con- 

uerted into  timers  4  ho.  1 5  wjthen  of  Cor  SI  the  Lions  heart, 
whofe  right  afcenfion  is  o  ho.48  m;  next  of  -^r#*r/#,  whofe 
right  afcenfion  is  1 3  R58  m^  andlaftly  oitAqmlay  or  the 
Vultures  heart,  whofe  right  afcenfion  is  19  H.3  3  m.  Thefe 
hue  flarres  haue  all  of  them  Northern  declination;  and  if  any 
others,  fome  of  thefe  will  be  fesne  at  all  times  of  the  yeare. The 



To  fad  the  houre  oj  the  night  iy  theftarrtsv      2  it 
The  vfe  of  them  h, 

Tfo  altitude  oftny  ofthefefiue  Star  res  being  kmrone^ 
tofifli  the  houre  of  the  night \ 

Firft  put  the  beade  to  the  itarre  which  you  intend  to  ob- 
ferue ,  ukc  his  altitude  ,  and  finde  how  many  h 011  res  he  is 
from  the  meridian  by  the  fourth  Prop.ol  the  iixt  Cbttp;  then 
out  of  the  right  afcenfion  of  the  ftarre,  take  the  right  afcen- 
fionoftheSun  conuerted  into  houres,andmarke  the  diffe- 

rences for  this  difference  being  added  to  the  obferued  houre 
of  the  ftarrc  from  the  meridian,  Hi  all  /hew  how  many  boures 
the  Sunne  is  gone  from  the  meridian,  which  is  in  effect  the 
houre  of  the  night. 

As  if  the  15  of  May,  the  Sunne  being  in  the  fourth  of  tt,  I 
fhould  let  the  beade  to  tStrtlwu*,  and  obferuing  his  altitude 
mould  find  him  to  be  in  the  Weft  about  5 1  ̂ r.high,  and  the 
beade  to  fall  on  the  houre-line  of  2  afternoon  e,  the  houre 
Would  be  11  ho.50  iw.paftnoone,or  io  w.fhort  of  midnight. 

For  62  gr. the  right  afcenfion  of  the  Sunne.,  conuerted  in- 
to time,makes  4  ho  8  m,  which  if  we  take  out  of  13  £0.58  m. 

the  right  afcenfion  of  t^fr#w#j,  the  difference  will  be  5?  ho. 
50  m.  and  this  being  added  to  2  ho.  the  obferued  diltance  of 
tyi'Ekurmixova  the  meridian,  fhewes  the  houre  of  the  night 
to  be  1 1  bo,$o  m,  Another  example  wil  make  all  more  plaine. 

If  the  9  of  Iuly  the  Sunne  being  then  in  z6gr.ot  S,  I 
fliculd  fet  the  beade  to  Oculm  tf,  and  obferuing  his  altitude 
ihould  find  him  to  be  in  the  Eaft  about  12 gr.high,  and  the 
bead  to  fall  on  the  houre-line  of  6  before  noone,  which  is 
1 8  /w.paft  the  meridian,  the  houre  of  the  night  would  be 
better  then  a  quarter  pall  2  of  the  clocke  in  the  morning. 

For  nS^r.the  right  afcenfion  of  the  Sun, conuerted  into 
time,makes7^,5T2  w\  this  taken  out  014^0.15  m.  the  right 
afcenfion  of  OchIhsV,  adding  a  whole  circle,  (for  otherwife 
there  could  be  no  fuoftraftion)  the  difference  will  be  20  ho. 
23  m.  and  this  being  added  to  1 8  ho.which  was  die  obferued 
diftanceof  Oculm^  from  the  meridian,  fhewes  that  the  Sun 

dd  2  (aba- 



2!2  Thevfeof  the  Azimuth  lines. 

(abating  24  ho  Sox  the  whole  circle)is  14^^23  w.paft  the  mc- 
vidian^and  therefore  $3  w.paft  z  of  the  dock  in  the  morning. 

CHAP.    IX. 

Of  the  Azimuth  lines.  ' 
THbfe  lines  which  are  drawne  betweenethe  equator  and * 

the  tropiques,on  that  fide  of  the  quadrant  which  is  nea- 
rer! vnto  the  rights,  and  arenumbred  by  io.20.30.6cc.  doe 

reprefent  the  azimuths,the  vttermoft  to  phe  left  hand  rcpre- 
fenteth  the  meridian  ,  that  which  is  numbred  with  10  the 
tenth  azimuth  from  the  meridian  ,  and  that  which  is  num- 

bred with  20  the  twentith,  and  fo  the  reft.  Thofe  lines 
which  are  drawne  from  the  equator  to  the  left  hand,  doe 
/hew  the  azimuth  in  the  Summer;  and  thofe  other  to  the 

right  handjdo  fhew  the  lame  in  the  Winter.The  vfe  of  tlierrt is, 

I  The  azimuth  whereon  the  Sunne  bemthfrom  us 
being  knovone^  to  find  the  Altitude  of  the  Sun 

aboue  the  horizon. 

Firft  let  the  bead  be  fet  for  the  time,as  in  the  former  Chap- 
ter ,  then  mouc  the  thread  vntill  the  bead  fall  on  the  azi- 

muths fo  the  degrees  which  the  thread  ciutcd||jn  the  qua- 
drant,fhall  (hew  the  altitude  of  the  Sun  at  thafurWe.  Where 
you  are  to  obferue,  that  feeing  the  azimuths  are  drawne  on 
the  right  fide  of  the  quadrant,  you  are  alio  to,  begin  to  num- 

ber the  degrees  of  the  Sunnes  altitude  from  the  right  hand 
toward  the  left.  As  if  the  fights  had  been  fet  on  the  line  AB, 
and  you  had  turned  yourright  hand  towards  the  Sunne  in 
obferuing  of  his  altitude,  contrary  to.our  pra&ife  in  the  for- 

mer Chapter. 
As  if  the  time  giuen  were  the  2  of  Auguft,  when  theSun 

hath  about  1  ̂ gr.oi  North  declination,  you  may  fet  the  bead 
for  rjic  time,  fo  you /hall  find  the  height  at  noone  when  the 

Sunne 



The  vfeofthe  Azimuth  fines.  2 1 3 
Sunne  is  in  the  South,  to  be  isgr.^om.  when  he  is  10  ?r. 
from  the  South  h  gr.  lom.whzn  lo^r.then  about  ̂ 2^.8  m 
when  30  p.  then  50^.20  m.  when  40^.  then  47^48  m* 
whcnyo^.t!ien44^r.i2«i.  when  tfo^r.  then  39^.3*  **. 
When  70 ̂ r.then  3  3  *n£0  **.  when  g3  grAvvAly  gr.  when he  is  in  the  Haft  or  Weft  po^from  the  meridian.then  is  the 
height  neare  19^.20  m>,  when  he  comes  to  be  100  %r.  then 
w^r.^-w.  when  iio-jfrUhcn  Sjfr.iojw5and  before  he  com- meth  to  the  azimuth  ofr  1 20  «r.  he  hath  no  altitudcFor  the 
Sunne  haumg  ic^r.of  North  declination,wiilrife  andfer,  at 
H4^r.34w.frorn  themeridian. 

2-  The  altitude  of  the  Smm  being  ghen,  to  find M  what  azimuth  he  bear  elh from  vs. 

Let  the  bcade  be  fet  for  the  time,  and  the  altitude "obfer- 
tiedasbcfore5  then  bring  the  thread  to  the -complement  of 
that  altitude,fo  the  bead  ihall  (licw  the  azimuth  required. 
^  Asif  thefecondof  Auguft,hauingfecthe  bcade  for  the 

time,  you  (liall  find  the  altitude  of  the  Sun  to  be  iggr.iom. 
remoue  the  thread  vn to  70^.40  m.. the  complement  of  the 
altitude  5   or,  which  is  all  one,  to  ip  ̂ .20  m.  from  the  right 
hand  toward  the  lefr,and  the  bead  will  fall  on  the  line  of  po 
gr.  from  the  meridian.  And  therefore  the  point  whereon  the 
Sunnc  bearcth  from  vs,is  one  of  thefe  two,  either  due  Eail. 

orducWeflgL^nd  which  of  thefe  is  the  .true  point:  of  the' compafle^naybe  foonekirownc  by  a  fecoiid.obferiiation: 
for  if  the  Sun  rife  highest  is  the  forenoone  5  ilk  be  lower it  is  the  afternoone^  ? 

By  knowing  the  azimuth-  or  point  of  the  compafle  whereon 
die  Suiirie  beared!  from  vs,  it  is  eafie  to  fiade/ 

A  meridian  liner,  and  thereby 
The  coafiing  of  the  Countrey. 
The  file  of  a  building. 
Thtmrhtion  of  the  Co^pa/fe. 

dd i 



%$ 4'  thevfe \pfthl  Qtudrau 
As  if  the'fecond  of  Auguft  in  the  afrernoone,I  /hould  find 

by  the  height  of  the  Sunne  that  he  beares  from  me  60 gr. 
from  the  meridian  toward  the  Well;  then  there  being  90^, 
belonging  to  each  quarter,  the  Weft  will  be  $o  gr,  lathe 
right  hand,  the  Eaft  \%  oppollte  to  the  Weft ,  the  North  arid 
-South  lie  equally  between c  them. 

CHAR    X. 

Of  the  Quadrat. 

THe  Quadrat  hath  two  (ides  diuided,  the  other  two  ndes 
next  the  Center  may  be  iuppofed  to  be  diuided ,  each 

of  them  into  100  equal  pam:  of  the  fu'-sdiuided,that  which 
is  next  the  horizontall  line  contains  the  parrs  ex  right  (ha- 
dow,the  other  next  the  figjit%the  pares  of  contrary  (liadow. 
The  vfe  of  the  Quadrat  is, 

1  Anyfoint  bang  g  we»,  to  finie  vph<iher  it  be 
leueli  mihihetyj. 

Lift  vp  the  center  of  the  quadrant ,  fo  as  the  thread  with 
the  plummet  may  play  eafily  by  the  tide  of  it  5  then  looke 
through  the  fights  to  the  place  giuen :  for  now  if  the  thread 
mall  fall  on  A  B  the  horizontall  line^then  is  the  place  giuen 
leuel  with  the  eye:but  if  it  (rial  fal  within  the  faid  line  on  any 
of  the  diuifionsyrhen  it  is  higherj  if  without,  then  it  is  lower 
then  the  leueli  of  the  eye. 

2  Tefind  anheight  doue  the  Im  llcfi 
a  dt fiance  at  one  obferumon 

Looke  through  the  fights  to  the  place  ,  going  nearer  or 
farther  from  it,till  the  thread  fall  on  100  parts  in  the  quadrat 
or  45  ̂ r.in  the  quadrant,  fo  (ball,  the  height  of  the  place  a- 
boue  the  leueli  of  the  eye,be  equal!  to  the  diflance  between 
the  place  and  the  eye.  1 

If  the  thread  fall  on  50  parts  of  a  right  (hadow^  the  height 

is 



Tb:  vje  cfthe  yux&m* 

21$ 

is  but  halfe  the  diftance :  if  it  fall  on  25,  it  is  a  quarter  of  the 
diftancc:if  on  7$yh  is  three  quarters  of  the  diftance.For  as  oft 
as  the  thread  falleth  on  the  parts  of  right  fhadow, 

As  100  to  the  parrs  on  which  the  thread  falleth: 
So  is  the  diftance  to  the  height  required. 

And  on  the  contrary, 

As  the  parts  cut  by  the  thread  are  to  1 00: 
So  the  height  vnto  the  diftance. 

But  when  the  thread  mall  fall  on  the  parts  of  contrary  fya- 
dow :  if  it  fall  on  50  parts,  the  height  is  double  vnto  the  di- 

ftance; if  on  25,it  is  foure  times  as  the  diftance.  For  as  oft  as 
the  thread  falleth  on  the  parts  of  contrary  fhado  w, 

Asthe  parts  cut  by  the  thread  are  vnto  1 00: 
So  is  the  diftance  vnto  the  height, 

And  on  the^pntrary, 
As  iof  are  vnto  the  parts  cut  by  the  thread: 
So  is  theheight  vnto  the  diftance. 

And  what  is  here  faidof  the  height  and  diftance,  the  fame 

may  be  vnderftood  of  the  height  and  (hado  w. 

3  Tojiad  a  height  or  a  dijlwce  at  two  obfertiAtions. 

As  if  the  place  which  is  to  be  meafured  might  not  other- 
wife 

y 



a»  ThevJecftbcQUAdrtt. 
wife  be  appfoched,&  yet  it  were  required  to  find  the  height 
B  C,and  the  diftance  :  firft  if  I  make  choice  of  a  ftation  at  A9 
where  the  thread  may  fall  on  lo  o  parts  in  the  quadrat,  and 

45£r.in  the  quadrant,  the  diftance  A  B  will  be  equall  to  the 
height  BC  5  then  if  I  go  farther  in  a  direct  line  with  the 
former  diftance ,  and  make  choice  of  a  fccorH  Ha^ion  at  Z>, 
where  the  thread  may  fall  on  50  parts  ofrijht  fhadow  *  the 
diftance  BD  would  be  double  to  the  height  2>C:  wherefore 
I  may  meafure  the  difference  betweenc  the  two  Nations  iA 
and  £>,and  this  difference  A  D  will  be  equall  both  to  the  di- 

ftance A  B  and  the  height  BC. 
Or  if  I  cannot  make  choice  of  fuch  ftations,  I  take  ffflch  as 

I  may,  one  at  £>,where  the  thread  falleth  at  50  parts  of  right 
ihadowjthe  fecond  at  £,wherc  it  falleth  on  40  parts:andiup« 
pofing  the  height  B  C  to  be  1  00,  I  find  that 

As  50  parts  are  vnto  ioo,theilde  of  the  quadrat: 
So  100  thefuppofed  height, vnto  200  the  diftance  BD. 
And  as  40  parts,atthefecondftation,vnto  100: 
$0 100  thefuppofed  height, vnto  250  the  diftance  BE* 

Whcifore  the  difference  between  the  ftations  D  &  £  fhould 

fecme  to  be  50  j  and  then  if  in  meafuring  of  it,  I  fhould  find  it 
to  be  either  more  or  leffe,  the  proportion  will  hold,  as  from 
the  fuppofed  difference  to  the  meafured  difference,  fo  from 
height  to  hcight,and  from  diftance  to  diftance. 

As  if  the  difference  between  the  two  ftations  D  and  E  be- 

ing meafured,were  found  to  be  30. 

As  50  the  fuppofed  diffcrence,vnto  3  o  the  true  difference: 
So  100  the  fuppofed  height, vnto  60  the  true  height. 
And  2co  the  fuppofed  diftance, vnto  120  the  true  diftice: 
And  250  at  the  feaond  ftation,vnto  150  the  diftance  B  E, 

The  like  reafon  holdcth  in  all  other  examples  of  this  kind: 
and  if  an  Index  with  fights  were  fitted  to  turnc  vpon  the 
Center,  it  might  then  i erue  by  the  fame  reafon  for  the  find- 

ing of  all  other  diftances. 
Finis, 
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The  dejcripten  of  \ 
THh  Canon  hath  fix  columnes.    V  he  Brit  is  of  degrees  and 

minutes,from  the  beginning  of  the  Q^.  adrant  vnto  45  ffi 
the  fixe  of  degrees  and  minutes,  from  45^.  vr ,0  the  end  of  the 
Quadrant;  the  other  fqure  containe  the  Sines  mdTangents  be- 

longing to  each  of  thefe  degrees  and  minutes,  after  themaner 
of  other  Canons. The  difference  is  in  the  nubers.  For  the/>  Sines 
arenotfuch  ashalie  the  chords  of  the  double  arke,  nor  rhefe 
Tangents  perpendiculars  at  the  end  of  the  Diameter:  but  other 
numbers iiibftituted  in  their  place,for  attaining  the  fame  end 
by  amore  eafy  way,fnch  as  the  Logarithmes  of  the  Lord  of  Mer- 
chtfton3znd  thereupon  J  call  them  Artificial! Sines  and  Tangents. 
So  the  fecond  and  fourth  columnes  contain  the  Sines  and  Tan- 

gents of  the  degrees  and  minutes  in  the  firft  columne$the  third 
and  fift  containe  the  Sines  zndTavgents  of  the  fixt  columne, 

As  if  it  were  required  to  finde  the  artificiall  Sme  belonging 
to  our  latitude, which  here  at  London  is  5 1  gr.^  2  m.  you  may 
find  Sin^i  in  the  lower  part  of  the  page,  and  M.i  2  in  the  fixt 
,columne,the  common  angle  will  giue  2893,7452  forthcJVwl 
required.  And  in  the  fame  line  you  haue  9793,83  ly  for  the  [ 
fine  of  the  complement  oftbislatitude,which  in  one  word  may 
be  called  the  co~finc.ln  like  maner  thcTanget  of  5 1  gr.%  2  #s.wil 
be  found  to  be  10099,9134,  and  the  co-tangent  990O3086C. 
The  Secants  (if  there  were  vfe  of  them)  may  ca^tjy  be  fup. 

plied,  by  taking  the  co-fine  out  of  the  double  o.4"Jfe  Radius . 
As  the  double  of  the  Radius  being  20060,0000 
Take  hence  the  co-fine  of  51  jjr.32  m.         9793,8317 
The  Secant  ok  $i  gr.$2  w.will  be  10305,1683 
The  verfed fines  may  alfo  be  fupplied  by  adding  301,0300 

vnto  the  double  of  the  fine  of  halfe  the  arke ,  and  fubtratling 
the  Radius.   As  the  hAteof  figr.^im.  being  2^gr.^6m. 
AddetotheSineof2$gr.^6m9  £638,1968 
The  fame  againe,  and  the  former  9638,1968 
numberj  fo  the  Radius  being  fubtracled,    301,0300 
the  verfedfine  of  5 1  gr.3  1  jw.will  be         9577 A136 
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8974,2092 8975,5597 

8976,9060 
897M483 
8979,5864 

8980,9206 
8982,2507 

&983,5769 

60 
59 

58 

57 

56 

15 

54 

53 

5* 

1045, 
143  6j  51 IQ4?  ,73*71  £o 

1042,32641  49 

1040,9245)  48 

1058,0482 
io5<*,5955 

^55,1477 

1053,7046 
1052,2661 1050,8324 
1049,4033 

1047,9788 1046,5589 

1039,5271 
1038,1341 

1035,3612 
1033,9812 
1032,6055 

1031,2341 

1029,8669 

1028,5050 1027,1453 

1025,7907 

1024,4402 

— h?PA9 
1021,7516 1020,4135 

1019,0793 

1017,7492 

1016,4230 

fan.  84. 
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44 
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41 
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39 

38 

37 
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34 

33 

3* 
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33 

34 
21 

37 

38 39 

40 
4i 

42 
43 
44 41 

4* 
47 

49 

1° 5 

53 
54 

5? 
5*1 57 

58 59 

^/V*.  5. 

^981,5728 

8984,1889 
89^5,4909 
8985,78*0 

898^08^5 
8989,3737 

%9)o}66oi 
$991,9^19 

8993,2*17 

8994^4957 

8995,7^80 
8997.°356 
8998,2994 
8?99,5595 

9°^s8f59 
9002,0687 

9003,3178 
9004,5633 
9005,8053 

9^7*°435 
9008,2784 

9009,5096 
9oio,737* 
9011,9615 

9013,1823 

9014,3996 
9015,6134 

9016,8238 
9018,0309 
9019,2345 

9  9  97, 9  9  S9 

2997i9838 
9997 ,97 l 5 
9997^593 

9997^9470 
999739347 

9997.9^3 
9997,9099 
9997^974 

9997.8^0 
9997^725 

9997^5^9 
9997^473 
9997,8347 

9997,8220 9997&091 

9997,796% 

9997>7338 
9997>77*° 

9997.7581 9?97>745J: 

9997>7323 
9997y7l93 

9997^7o6i 
9997.^93  3 

9997,6802 
9997.^7  r 

9997^54° 

9997,6408 
9997 '^276 
9997^.43 
Sitf.  84. 

T4#. ). 

8983^7^9 
8984,8991 
8986,2173 

8987,53x6 

8988,8420 
899^,1486 
899MS1! 
8992,7503 
89^4,0454 

^995.33^7 
8996,6243 

8997>9o8i 
8999,1883 
9000,4648 9001,7375 

9003,0066 
9004,2721 
9005,5340 
9005,7923 
9008,0472 

9009, 29  84 

9010,5461 
9011,7902 

9013,0310 

9014,2682 
9015,5021 9016,^25 
9317.9594 

9019,1830 9020,4033 

9021,6202 

11016,4230 
y 

29 

28 

*7 

i 

25 

1*015,1000 
11013,7826 
11012,4683 
1  con,  1579 
11009,8513 

11008,5486 
11007,2496 11005,9545 

11004,6632 11003,3757 

11002,09^8!  l9 
11000,8117]  18 io999>5352 
10998,2624 
1o22^>993) 

10995,7278 
10994,4659 

10993,2076 
10991,9528 

10990,7016 10989,4539 

10988,2097 

10986,9690 
10985,7317 10984^979 

10983,2675] 
10982,0405 

10980,8169 
10979,59^7 

1^97^797 
Tav.  #4 
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£1 
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11 
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_5 
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3 
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s 

0 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

bin,  o. 

9019^2345 

7 
8 
9 

r  i 

*3 

£5 16 '7 

18 '9 

20 

21 

22 *3 
24 

25 

26 27 

28 29 

>0 

PO  20, 4  3  48 
P02I/>2I7 
p022j8254 
9024,0157 

5  9025,2027 

9026,3864 

9027,5669 
9028,7441 

9029,9182 
9031,0890 

9032,2567 

9033,4211 
9034,5824 

90  35,7406 
P03M957 

9038,0477 

9039,1966 
9040,3424 
9041,4852 
9042,6249 

9043,7616 
9044,8954 

9046,0261, 
9047**538 

9048,2786 

9049,4004! 
9050,5194! 
90  5i>6354 
9052,7485 
9053,8587 

£997^*43 

9997,6010 9997,5*77 
9997*5743 

9997 >  56°9 
9997,5475 

9997,534° 

9997^204 
9997>So6p 
9997 A9 $3 
9997^791 

9997  A6  6° 
9997.4523 

9997>43^ 
9997,4  248 

9997,397* 

9997 > 3  8 32 
9997  yl  69  3 
9997>3J53 
9997^34^3 

P997>3^73 

9991,3  *3* 
9997^991 
9997  >2H9 

9997^7°7 

9997  >*$  6$ 

9997*  M2  3 
9997^279 

9997,2136 
9997^9  9^ 
Sin.  83. 

/  an*   o, 

9021,6  202 

9022,8T3~b 
9024,0440 

9025,2510 9026,4548 

^027,65^2 
i>028,8524 

9030,0464 
903^2372 9032^4249 
9°JJ>^H 

9034,7906 
9035,9688 9037^439 
9038,3158 
9039^4848 
9040,6506 
9041,8134 

9042,9731 

9044,1298 
9045,2836 9046,4343 

9047,5821 9046,7170 
9049,8689 

9051,0078 9052,1439 

9053,2771 
9054,4075 
*°55>5349 
9056,6595 

™97$>}797  ̂ o 

10977,1662  59 
10975,9$59  5* 
1Q974>7489  57 
i°973>5452  56 10972,3447  sj_ 

10971,1475  54 
10969,9535  53 

10968,7627  52 

10967,5751  51 
10966,3906  50 
10965,2093  49 

10964,0311  48 10962,8561  47 

10961,6841  46 10960^5152  45^ 
*o959,3493  44 

10958,1866  43 

10957,026s  42 
I0955>87oi  41 
10954,7164  40 
10953, S^j  39 

10952,41781.38 10951,2730  37 

10950,1311  36 
i0948>99ii  3jf 

10947,8560  34 
10946,7228  3  3 

i°945>5925  32 

10944,46)1  31 
!Q943»34g5  30 ~Tm.  83.  Ml 
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li 

3-i 
32 

33 ■M 

H 

37 

3* 
39 4£ 

4i 

4* 
43 
44 41 

4^ 
47 
48 49 

12 

5* 

53 
54 

11 
5^ 57 

5* 59 
60 

Jin.  6. 

57054,9661 
9056,0706 
9057,1723 

9058,2711 
9059,3^73 

9060,4604 

9061,5508 
9062,6385 
9063,7235 

9^4^°57 
9065,8852 
9066,9619 
9068,0359 
9069,1073 

9070,1760 

9071,2421 
9072,3055 

9073,3662 
51074,4243 
9°75,4799 
9076,531% 
9077,5^32 
9078,6310 

9079,6762 
9080^7188 
9081,7590 

9082,7966 
9083,8317 
9084,8643 
9085,8944 

9997,}992. 

9997,1848 
9997,1704 
9997,1 5  59 

9997**4*4 9997}}}^. 

9997,1122 9997P976 

9997,0829! 
9997,06821 
?997±°5)4 
9997,0387 

9997,0238 
9997,0090 
999<5,994i 
9996,979} 

999*,9<>42> 
99?*, 949* 
9996,9Hl< 
999<>>9i9i 
9996,9039 

9996$%%% 
99$6$736 
9996,8583 

9996,843  1 
999M278 

9996,8124 
9996,797° 

9996,7816 
9996,7662 

999^7  507 *&*.  83. 

905^6594 

9057,7812 
9058,9002 
9060,0164 9061,1297 

9062,2404 

9063,3482 
9064,4532 
9065,5556 9066,6553 

9067,7522 
9068,8465 

9069,9381 
9071,0269 
^072,1132 

9073^1969 
9074,2779 
9075,3563 

9076,4321 
9077^053 

W8>5759 

9079,6440 
9080,7096 
9081,7726 
9082,8331 

9083,8910 

9084,9466 9085,9995 

9087,0500 
9088,0981 9089,1437 

1094^3405 
10942,2187 
10941,0998 
10939,9836 

10938,8702 

10_937J_S96 
10936,6518 *0935,5467 
i°P34,4444 
10933,3447 

io93«>*534 

10930,0619 10928,9730 

10927,8867 
10926,8031 

10925,7220 10924,6436 
10923,5679 10922,4947 

10921,4240 
10920,3559 

10919,2903 
10918,2273 

10917,1669 

10916,108c 
10915,05'^ 
10914,0004 10912,9499 

10911,9018 
10910,8)62 
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i 

i 

i 

j 
6 

1 
8 

9 
io 

ii 
*3 
14 

£5 16 

>7 18 19 

20 

11 
11 23l 

H 
*1 

16 27 

28 29 

30 

9085^944 

9086,9221 
9087,9475 
9088,9700 
9089,9903 
9091,0081 
9092,0236 
9093,0367 
9094,0475 

9095,055  6 
9096,0615 

9097,0650 

9098,0662 

9099/0651J 

9103,0616'! 9101,055^1 

9102,0477! 
9103,0373; 
9 1 04,0  2  46J 
9105,009^1 

9 1 05,9924' 

9106,9729' 9107,95111 

9108,9272' 9109,9010 
9110,8726 

91 1 1,8420 
91 12,8091 

VI3,774I 
91x4,7370, 
9115,697 

9996,7507 

P^P^735i 
9996,7196 
9996,7040 
999^883 

999^717 

9996>6$69 

9996,6411 
9996,6154. 
9996,6096 
999.6jj9}7 

9995,571% 

9996^619 
999^5459 

9996,5299 

9996,5*3% 
999$A977 

9996,4%  1 6 9996,4654 

9996,4492 

9996,4167 
9996,4004 

9996,3840 
9996,3677 

9996 \tfii 
9996, 3348 
9996,^x83 

999^3OI7 

9996,2851 

9996,2685 Sin.  82, 

90^9,14^71 

9^90,1869 
9091,2277 

9092,2660 
9093,3020 

9°9$>l66j 9096,3955 

9097,42I9 
9098,4460 
9099,4678 

9x00,4872 9101,5043 

9102,5192 
9103,5317 

910425420 
9x05,5500 9x06,5557 

9107,5591 
9108,5604 
9io9,5594 

91x0,5562 9111,5507 

9112,5431 
91*3,5333 

9114,  5214 

9x15,5072 
91 16,4908 9117.4724 

9*18,45x8 

9119,4291 

m&M*  "fr  «*■»!>■ 

109^0,8562   6*0 10909,8x30  7p 
10908,7723    58 10907,7339  57 

10906,6980  56 

1090556644   5«5 10904,6333  75 
10903,6045  j  3 

10902,5780  52 10901,5539  5I 
10900,5322  50 10899,5x27  ̂  

10898,4956148 10897,4808  47 

10896,4682  4tf 10895,4580  45 
10894,4500 10893,4443 

10892,4408 1 0891,-4395 
x  0890, 4405 

10889,4438 
10888,4492 
x 08 §7, 45 68 

10886,4666 
10885,4786 
10884,4928 
10883,5091 10882,5275 

xo88x,548x 
10880,5709 

Tan.  82. 
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(E 
31 

32 33 

!34 
i£ 

37 

38 39 

4i 

42 

44 
41 

46 

48
 49 

53 
5-4 51 ^i 

57 
58 *9I 6o| 

1 I 

9116,6561 

9117,6115 
$n$,$66j 
9119^188 
9120,4688 

9111,4166 
9122,3614 
9123,3051 

9124,2476    W**"7« 

ATI/?    lik       Q Q96,o82: 
9126,  I246 
9 1 27^  0600, 
9**7,9933i 
9128,9246, 

9130,7812! 

9131,7064! 

9132,6295! 
9i33>5509! 
9WA7°±\ 
9*  3  5,3874[ 
9136,3027, 

9137,2161 
9138,1275 

9i39>°369 
9139.9445 

9140,8500 
9*41,7537 

9142,6554 

9i43>55_53 

9996>'1519 9996,2352 

999^^5 
999^2017 
9996^849 

9996,1681 
9996,1512 9996,1343 

999^,1173 

9996,1003 

9996,0833 

9996,0663 
9996,0492 
9996,0320 

9996^0148 

9995,997°" 9995,9804 

9995,9°'3I 9995, 9458 

9995,^284 

9995,9**° 
9995,8936 

9995,8761 
9995,8586 

'999$>**15 

9995,8058 
9995,7  &8  2 
P995,77°5 

9995,7527 

7^».  7. 

S/0.  82, 

9119,4291 

9120,4042 9i2i,3773 

9122,3482 
91*3,3171 

9124,2838 
9^25^4% 

9126,2112 
9127,1717 
9128,1303 

9129,0868 

9130,0412 9130,9937 

9i3i,944I 

9132,8926 
913^8390 9i  34>783  5 

9135,7260 9136,6665 

9137,6051 

?li^4I7 9*39,4764 

9140,4091 9'4^3399 

9142, 

2688 

9i4A>i?X9 

9144,1210 9I4550441 
9145,9^54 
9146,8849 

9047,8025 
— ~C~T 

10880,5709 
10879,5957 

10878,6227 10877,6517 

10876,6829 
10875,7161 
^874,75 14 

10873,7888 

10872,8282 
10871,8696 
10870,9131 

3f 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

H 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

'7 

16 

15 

10869,9587 

10869,0062 10868,0558 10867,1073 

10866,1609 

10865,2164  14 
10864,27391  13 

10863, 3334I  12 
10862j3948L.11 

20861,4582!  10 10860,5235 

10859,5908 

10858,6600' 
10857,7311! 
1 0856, 8040 

10855,8790 
10854,9558 
10854,0345 

10853,1150 
10852^1974 

Tan.  82 
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[Ml  JH^d 
o_  9'i4M5Sj i  9144,453* 
^  9145,3493 

$  9»46>M34 

4  9J47,i358 

5  9148,0252 

"$     9148,9148 
7  9149*8015 
8  9150.6863 

9  PiJ«j5^94 
10  ?i5M5°i 

11  9153,33°° 
12  9154,2076 

13  9i55,o834 
14  9«55>9574 

!6     pi57>6999 

17  9158,5686 
18  9^9,4354 

19  9160,3005 

io     916)^638 

I7|  9162,0254- 
22  9161,8852 

23  91^3,7433 
14  9164,5997 

25  9if5£4544 
26  9166,3073 

27  9167,1585 
28  9168,0081 

29  9168,8559 

30  9169/7020 

9995 >7Sj7 

9995,7350 

9995,7 '*7Z 999^991 

9995,6814 
9995>66V[ 

9995,6455 

9995>6i75 
9995,6095 
9995,59*4 999SjS7JJ 

9995,155* 
9995,5llo 

9995,5188 
9995,5oo  5 

9995V48** 
9995,4639 
9995,4455 

9995>4*7i 

9995,4o86 
9995/3 9oi 

9995,17*6 
9995>353i 9995,3  345 

9995,3i58 9995j}91} 

9995,*7H 
9995,2597 

9995,2409 

9995,***! 
9995,2032 
S/».  8 1-  J 

JNW.  8.  j 
9147,8025 

9148,7182 

9149,6321 
9150,5441 
9151,4543 

9153,2692 9154,1739 

9i55?°768 9155,9779 
9156,8773 

9157,7748 

9158,6706 
9159,5646 
9160,4^68 

9162,2361 
9163,1230 
9164,0083 

9164,8918 
9165,2.733 

9166,6537 

9167,5321 
9168,4088 9169,2839 
9}702}57± 

9171,0288 
9171,8988 
9172,7671 
9i73j6338 

9 » 74.4988 

108^2,1974 
10851,2817 
10850,3679 
*o349,4J58 
10848,5456 10847^73 

10846,7307 

60 59 

58 

57 
*6J 

55 

54 

10845,8260  
53 

10844,9231 

10844,0220    51 
10843^1227  50 
10842,2251   49 
10841,3293 10840,4353 

10839,5431 

10838,6526 10837,7639 

10836,8769 

10835,9916 

10835,1081 
10834,2263 

io83l^46i 
108  3  2,4678 

10831,5911 

10830,7161 10829,8427 

10828*9711 

io£„8, 101 1 
10827,2328 
10826,3661 
10825,  5011 

Tan.   Si. 
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45 

44 43 

4* 

41 

40 
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M 

30 

3' 

3* 33 34 
■  3SJ 

3« 37 

38 39 4£ 

41 

144 
ill 

P 
49 

£E 

51 
5* 53 

54 

11 
f* 57 

58 

60 

Sin*  8. 

9169,7020 

9170,5465 
9171,3893 
9172,2304 

9173,0(599 

9 1 74,743S 
>"75>5783 
9176,4112 

^178^0721 
9178,9000 
9179,7264 
9180,5512 
9181,3744 

g*$M959 

9183,0160 
9183,8344 

9184,6512 
9185,4664 

9186,2801 

9187,092^ 
9187,9029 
9188,7119 
9189,5194; 

9191,7398; 
9*9^93*7 
9I9*,734I 
9*93,534° 
9194,3324 

99P5,J032 
9995,1843 
9995,  «^>4 
9995  MH 

9995,1274 

9995jJ0_84 
9995,0893 

9995,070  2 
9995,0510 
9995,0318 
9995,0125 
9994.993  3 

9994,9739 

9994, 9546 
9991,93  5  2 
9994,9 1|8 

99H>%9<>1 

9994>8758 
9994,8573 
9994>8377 

999f$ 1 8.1 
9994,7984 
9994,77^7 

9994>759o 9994,7393 
9994J515 

9994,6996 9994,^797 

P994>6598 
9994^3  99 

9994>(5*9Q 
^/fl.  8 1 . 

r**;  3.   I 

pj74>4?Sf| 

9175,3622! 9176,22391 

9177,0840 
9*77*94*4 9.173,7993 

9*79**545 

9180,5081 

9181,3602 
9182, 2106 9183,0595 

9183,9068 9184,7524 

9185,5965 
9186,439* 

9187,2801 9188,1196 9188,9575 

9189,7939 

9190,6287 

9191,4620 
9192,2938 

9193,1m1 
9*93,9529 

9194,7801 9195^059 

9196,4402 
9197,2530 9198,0743 

9198,8941 

9*99,7I25 

0825,5011 

08: 

T> 

6377 

282  3,7760 0822,9159 

0822,0575 

0821,2006 

0820,3454 

08l9,49l8 08l8,6398 
0817,7893 
08l6,94O4 

3P 

29 

28 

27 

26 

fl 

24 

23 

22 
21 
20 

19 

18 

*7 

16 

II 

*4 

*3 

12 

11 

0816,0932 0815,2475 

0814,4034 

0813,560^ 0812,7198 
08 11^8803 
0811,0424 

0810,2061 
0809,3712 

0808^5379   10 

0807,7061.     9 0306,8758 
0806,0470 

0805,2198 
0804,3940 0803,555^ 
0802,7470 

0801,9256 
0801,1058 0800,2874 

Tan.  §i. M 

Si 



] M iSm.  p. 

999 jv^  199 
9994,5998 

Tm.  p. 
9i99,7i2_5 
9200,5294 

60 

59 
•  o 

i 
9194,3324 

pi95>«*9? 

10800,2874 

'0799,4705 

2 9195,9246 9994*5798 
9201,3448 10798,6551 

58 

3 919^7 185 9994*5597 9202,1588 10797,8411 57 
4 9I97>^!°9 

9994,5396* 

9202,9713 
1 0797,0  286 

5* 

5 9i98,J0i9 
9994^94 

9203i782j 10796,2175 

S± 

* 9199,0913 9994,4992 9204,5921 10795,4078 

54 

7 9*  99  $7  9  $ 9994>47%9 
9205,4004 io794>5996 

53 

8 9200,^58 
9994,4*86 

9*06,2072 10793,7928 

5* 

9 9201,4509 9P94,4383 9207,0125 
10792,9874 

51 

IO 9202,1345 9994V4179 9207^8165 
^079*^1834 

50 

ii 9203,0166 9994,3975 9208,6191 10791,3809 49 

12 9*03,7973 
9994,3771 

9209,4202 

10790,5797 

48 

13 

9204,5766 
9994>35^ 

9210,2200 

l0789,7799 

«3 

14 
9*°5,3544 

9994,33^1 

9211,0183 10788,9816 

5f 

15 

9206,1309 9994,3  *S5 
9Jih*m 10788,1846 45 

16 9206,9058 
9994**949 

9*12,6109 10787,3890 

44 

*7 
9207,6794 9994>2743 

9*13,405' 
10786,5948 

43 

iS 
9208,4516 

9994>253^ 

9*14,1979 
10785,8020 

42
 

'9 
9209,2324 

9994**3*9 
9*14^9894 10785,0105 

4' 

| 
20 

21 
9209,9917 
9210,7597 9994,2121 

9994,1914 

9±lhV9A 
9216,5682 

10784,2204 

40 

39 
• '0783,43^7 

22 9211,5262 
9994,1706 

9217,3556 
10782,6443 

38 

*3 
9212,2914 9994,1497 9*18,1416 

10781,8583 

37 

24 

9213,0552 
9994,1288 

9218,9263 10781,0736 

3* 

35 
26 

92J3^ij6 
92I4>5787 

9994,1079 

9994,0869 

9*19,7097 

9220,4917 
10780,2902 

11 

34 

10779,5082 
*7 

9**5,3383 
9994,0659 

9221,2724 10778,7275 

33 

28 9216,096$ 9994,0449 
9222,0518 10777*948* 

3* 

29 

9216,8536 
9994,0238 

- 9222,8298 10777,1701 

3i 

30 
9217,6092 

9994,0027 
9223,6065 

I077^39j4 

30 

Sin.  80. 
fa».  8b. 

M 

s 



3< 

3* 33 
34 
3* 

12 

41 

4* 4-3 
44 

H 

47 

48 49 i5 

5*2 53 

54 n 
57 

58 $9 

5o 

30'  9**7**°_9l 
p2 18, 3634 

92l9,Il6j 
paip,^^79 

9220,6182 
P2*M*7£ 

9222,1146 

37-     922  2,85oj> 

3gj    p2*3i5o58 

922^0  p£8 

9225,8328 
2226,57*5 

9227,310c? 
9228,0480 
9228^78^ 

9229,5184 
9230,2517 
9230,9838 
9*3**7  W\ 

P£3M44o; 
P233>1722| 
p23  3,8pp2( 
9234,(5249; 
9*3*>34P4! 
pt  3  5,0725; 

9*3^7P4'5| 
9*17>Si53\ 
9238,8348 
9*3^,953* 

9239,6702 

999  4*0027 

P993>98lS 
P9P3,9^03 
?^P3.P3Pi 
P993*9I78 

9M5j*96i 

9993>*75* 9993**537 

9993  $3*3^ 
P993,8i09 
9P23>7893 

P9P3>7^8 
PPP3,74^2 

PPP3>724^ 
9?P3,7°3° 

999l£**3 
999h659$ 
999  3  *6 37% 

9993*6l6°\ 
999hS94* 
9993 ,57 13 

9993,550* 
9993, 5  ZH 

99?h$9-H 
999  3 ,4s  44 
PP>3j_4^_3 

9993  »440i 

99P3j4*81 9993*3959 
9993*3737 
9993^2^ 

Sl/h  So* 

Tart.  9,  \ 

9^3*Jo6^\ 
9224,3819' 9225,1560 
9225,9288! 
57226,7003 

9J±7A125 
9*i$*i395 

9229,0071 

[9**9,7735 
9230,5385 

Y^3*2}°H 

■9*32,06+9
 

19232,8262 

19233,5862 

19234,3450 

ip23  5,1025 

5*235,8588 
^236,6139 

\9*37*3C17 9238,1203 'P23M7I7 

I9239.62I8J 
9240,3707, 
9241,1184 ■9241,854?! 

9242,6102 P243>3543 

1924^,0972 9244,8389; 
P245.57P4 

9245,3187 

x  0776/3  9_y 

10775,6180 *°774>  843P 

i°774>°711 
i°77S,*996 
10772,5294 

27 

25 

10771,7605 

10770,9928 

10770,2265122 
10769,4514121 
10768,6975(20 

1076^9350!  19 
io;67,i737J  18 
10766,41 3  7|  17 

10765,6540  1 6 
10764^8974'  I£ 
10764,1411  I4 

10763,3860  13 
10762,6322  12 
I075l,87p6  II 
10761,1283    IO 
10760,3781!  9 

10759,6292  8 
10758,8815  7 

10758,1350)  6 

'i^1!2     ̂ Z^ 897  _5 
10756,64^6 
10755,9027 

10755,1610 10754,4205 

10753,6812 T*40.  80. 

3 
2 

1 
o jv5 



i  9*4°>£86i 
2  *&!>***> 

3  9^1,^141 
4i  W2*!2^ 

6  9*43,947* 

7  9244,655  8 
8  9m>l6l*> 
9  9H6>o695 
10  9H^774? 
11  9247>4784 
ii  9248,1811 

13  9248,8826 

14  9M9>583<> 

5  9250,2822 
16  9250,9802 

17  9251,6771 
18  9252,3729 
19  9253,0674 
20  9253,7609 

21  9254^  3  * 
22  ,9255,1443 

23  9255,8343 
24  9256,5232 
25  9257,1110 

26  9257,8976 

27  9*58,5831 
28  9259,3675 

29  9259.9508 
30  9260,6330 

9993,3514 

9993*3291 

9993>3o68 
9993,2844 

9993,2620 
999  3**}  96 

9991,1111 

9993,1946 
9993, 1720 
9993,14941 

9#3fr**g8 

9993,1041 
9993,0814 
9993^586 
9993>0358 

9993,oi3o 

9992,9902 
9992,9673 
9992,9443 

9992,9213 
9992,8983 
9992,8753 

9992,8522 
9992,8290 
9992,8059 

9992^7827 
9992,7594 

9992,7362 
9992,7128 
9992,6895 

9992y666i Sin.  79. 

Tan.  10.  I 
9246j[8^ 

9247,0569 
9247,7939 

9248,5296 
9249,2643 
9249^9977 

9250,7300 

9251,4612 
9252,1912 
9252,9200 

9254>3743 
9255,0997 

9255,8240 
9256,5471 

9J17jl6Fl 9257,9900 

9258,7098 
9259,4*85 
9260,1461 
9260, 8625 P20'i75779 

9262,2921 9263,0053 
9263,7173 

9264^283 

9265,1382 9265,8469 9266,5547 

9267,2613 
9267,9669 

10753,6812 
l0752,9430 

10752,2061 
10751,4703 
I075°>7356 

10750,0022 
10749, 2699 
10748,5387 

10747,8087 10747,0799 

10746,3522 10745,6257 

10744,9002 
1 07443 175  s? 

I0743>4528 

5074^7308 10742,0099 

10741,2901 '074°;57i4 

10739,8538 *°739,*  374 

'0738,4221 
io73  7,7078 10736,9947 

10736,2826 
i°73j^S7J* 

10734,8618 i0734,i5 3° 
io733,4452 

10732,738* 
10732,0330 
7*0.  79. 

60 

59 

58 

57 

5^ 

55 

54
1 

53 

5* 

5i 

m 

49I 

48 

47 

4*1 

45! 

44! 

43; 

42! 

4i| 

40 

59 

38 

37 

3* 

11 
34 

33 

32 

3i 

3o 

M 



5$  Sin.io. 

9260,63  30 

9261,3141 

9261,9940 

9161,6729 

9263,3507 
9264,0274 

9264,7029 
9**5>377S 
9266,0509 
9*66,7232 
9*67,3945 

9268,0646 
9268,73  3  8| 
9269,4019 
9270,0689 
9^7°f734^ 

9271,3996 
9272,0634 

9^71,7161 
9173,3880 
P*74>o487 

9274,7083 

9175,3669 
9276,0245 

9276,681© 
9277,3365 

11 

3i 

3* 13 

34 

i£ 

3* 37 

38 39 

40 
4i 
42 
43 
44 
41 

45 47 

48 49 

50 
1   > 

51 
52 *3 

54 

55 

5* 
57 

58 59 
6a 

9277,9910 
9278,6445 

P*79>2969 
9279,9484 
9280,5988 

999^6661 
9992,6427 

9992^ipi 
9992,5957 

999h5721 
999}jS^% 

9992,5249 

999i>5ol3 
9991^77^ 
999  2,45  3  8 

999* A  3°° 

9992,4062 
9992,3824 
9992,3585 

5^92^346 

9992,2866 
9992,2625 

9992,2385 

9992,1143 

9992^1902 

9992,1660 

9992,1418 
9992,1175 

9992,0932 

9992,0688 
9992,0445 

9992,0200 
999 1,9956 

9991,9711 999i,94fo 

Sin.  79- 

74*.  10. 

9167,9669 
9268,6714 

9269,5748 

9270,0772 
9*70,77%$ 

?J7M7?£ 
9272,1780 

9272,8762 9273^733 

9274,2694 
9274,9644 

9275,6584 
9276,3514 
9277>043  3 
9277,7343 

9279,11 30 
9279,8009 9280,4877 

9281,1736 
928M584 

9282,5423 

9283,2251 

9283,9070 
9284,5878 

19285^,677 19285,9465 19286,6244 

9287,3013 
9287,9773 

£288,6522 

10732,0330 

10731,3285 

10730,625-1 10729,9227 
10729,2214 

107*8,52*1 
10727,8219 

10727,1238. 

10726,4266 
10725,7306 10725,0355 

10724,3415 
10723,6485 
10722,9566 10722,  2657 

^10721,5758 10720,8869 

1 07  20, 199 J 

10719,5122 
10718,8263 
10718,1415 
107  l7AS77 
10716,7748 

10716,0930 

10715,4121 
10714,7322 10714,0534 
10713,3755 

10712,6986 
10712,0227 10711,3477 

T*».  79* 

30 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

'7 

16 

£5 

12 

Ii 

10 

"9 

8 

7 
6 

J. 

I 
m! 



■M 

O 

I 
I 

I 
4 

J 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
ii 
H *3 

H 
i£ 

I* 

J7 

18 
19 

20 

21 

22 23 24 

2  • 2? 27 

28 
29 

30 

9280^88 

pig  1,2482 
P*8i,8p66 
9282,5440 
9283,1904 
928^8359 

9284,4803 
9285,1237 

9285,7661 
928(5,4075 

9287,0480 

9*87,6875 

9288,3260 
9288,9635 

9289,6001 
9290^357 

9*9*$  7°3 
9291,5040 
9292,1367 
9292,7684 

9*9l>p9* 
929W191 
9294,6580 
9295,2859, 

9*95,9*29 
92965390 

9297,1641 
9*97i?$%3 

9298,4116 
51299,0339 
9*99*6553 

j  Tdff.i  1. 

9991,9220 9991,8973 

9991,8727 

9991,8480 

9991,7985 
999*>77371 

9991,74^9 
999i,7240 
9991,699^ 

9991,6741 

9PPJ,64P* 
9991,6241 
9Ppi,5Ppo 

*9P_9VV73? 

9991,5487 

9991,5236 
9991,49%  3 

999*  A71* 999±AW_L 

9994 ,4224 
999*>397*- 

99Qi,37i6 
99:;  1,3462 

9991^207 

999^2952 
9991,2^9^ 
9991,2440 

9991,2*83 
9991,1927 
S7#.  78. 

9288^6522 

9289,3262 
9289,9992 

(9290,6713 19291,3424 

£292,0125 
^92^6817 
>293,3499 

9294,0172 '9294,6835 
:9295>34^9 

^296,0134 '9290',  6768 

|9297>3  394 
9298^010 

f}?*£Sj7 
[9299,3215 
19299,9804 

[9300,6383 ;93°',2953 
i93?ii95£4 

\9lQi>6o66 
'9303,  2609 

9303^142 19304,5667 

IPSo^^ 

,9305,8689; 

9306,  yi  86 
9307,167* 
9307,8155 

9308,4^26 

07  l_hJ  477 0710,6737 

0710,0007 

0709,3286 
0708,6575 

6o 

59 

58 

S7 0707^98741^ 

0707>3*82  54 
0706, 6500^  ̂  3 

0705,9827'  52 
0705*3164  5I 
07°4^5_I^j  50 

0703,9866'  ̂  
07°3*3*-3ij  48 07° 2,6605;  47 

0701,9^89  ^ 

o_7_oi^3^2  45^ 
0700,6784144 

0700,0.195' 0^99,3616 0698,7046 0698,048$ 

0  697, 3933 00-96,7390 

069^,0857 

0^95.4332 

°^9±7%iy 
0694,1310 0693,4813  f 

0692,8324  32 
0692,1844  3  J 
0691,5374  30 

Ta»,  78.    M. 

43j 

41.1 

4,1
 

40
; 

39j 

3S 

37 

3* 

35 

33. 



M 

31 

32 
33 
34 

11 
& 
37 

33 39 

40 
41 

4* 
43 
44 

±1 

46 
47 

48 49 

12 

51 

f* 53, 
54 

II 

56 57 

5* 59 
60 

Sin.  11, 

9  *99/>5  5  3 

9300,2757 
9300,8953 

9301,5139 
9302,1317 

93oi,748_5 

P3°3,3°43 
93°3597P3 
9304,5934 

#305,2066 

935^189 
9306,4302 
9307,0407 
£307,6503 
9308,2590 

9308,8668 
9309,4737 
0310,0797 
0310,6849 

9311,2892 

9311^8926 
9312,495* 
93^3,0967 
2313,6975 

93i452974 
9314,89^5 

n 1 5,4947 
9316,09*0 
9316,6885 

9317,2841 
93  *TJ*  7^9 

999ji1?j7 

9991,2609 

9991,  H12 
999MI54 
999 1 ,089 5 

999\y06j7 
9991,0378 

999i,on8 
9990,9858 
9990, 9598 
999pj9YV2 

999°,9°76 
9990,8815 

9990,855-3 
9990,8291 

9990^8028 
9990,jj65 

9990,7502 
£990,7238 
9990^974 

9P9o/7fo 
9990,044; 

999o,6*79 
9990,59  J4 

9990,5648 
999<M3Jh 
9990,5115 
9990,4847 

9990,4580 

9990,4312 
9990>4o44 

Sm]  78. 

Ti^.II. 

19309,1088 
P30P>754* 9310,3985 

9311,0421 

9312,32*5; 
9312,9575 

9313,6076 

93H524^^ 9314^^1 

2$*5,*226 931^,159^ 
°3 '6, 7^5o 

93^7>42PP 
9318,0639 

9318,6971 
?3 '9,3*25 

9319,9*10 9320,5917 

9321,2216 

19321,8506 
9322,4788 

9323,1061 
9323,7326 
92*4, 3)^3 
0324,9832 

9325,6072 9326,2305 

93  26,8529 
P3_27dy5 

D 

10691^374 

10690,8912 10690,  2459 

10689,6014 10688,9578 
10688,3152 10687,6734 
10687,0324 
10686,3924 
10685,7532 

10685, 1  '48 10684^4774 

10683,8407 
10683,2050 
10682,5701 
10681,9360 

10681, 3028 10680, 6704 
10680,0389 

10679,4082 
10678,7784 
10678,1493 

10677,5212 
10676, 89  3  fc 
10676,2673 

10675,6416 
10675,0167 
10674,3927 
10673,7694 

10673,147° 

^0672,5254 
r^.  78. 

30 

29 

28 

*7 

26 

11 

24, 

23 

22 

21 

20 

^9 

1 

*7 

16 
J± 

14 

13 

12 
11 

10 
9 
8 

7 
6 

4 
3 
2 

1 

o 

M 



10 

26 

Sin.  12. 

9318,47^8 
9119,0659 
9319,6581 
9320,2495 
9320,8400 
9321,4297 
9322,0186 
9322,6066 
9323,1938 

93*4,3*57 

93H>9So* 
93*5,5343 
9326,1174 
93 16,6996 

9327728?! 
9327,8617 
9328,4415 

93*9,0205 

93*^5987 

9330,1761 
91 30,75  27 
9331,5*85 
933I>P°35 

93JM777 

9333>°511 

9333,6236 
9334>,955 

9334,7665 
93  35r,33^7 

9990AOM 
9990,377s 

999o,3so6 
9990,3**6 

9990,  2966 
9990,2696 

9990,2425 
9990,2154 

9990,1883 

9990,1611 9990,;  3  39 

9990,1066 9990,0794 

9990,0520 
9990,0247 
9989,9972 

9989,9*9* 
9989,9423 

9989,9148 
9989,8872 
998^859^ 

9989,8320 
9989,8043 

99%9,7766 
9989,7488 

9989^7210 
9989,693  2 
9989,6653 
9980,6374 

9989,6095 
9989,5815 Sin.n. 

Tab.  iz> 

9J±7j47±$ 
9328,0953 
9328,7153 
9329,3  344 

9329,9528 
9x30^5704 
9331,iS7* 

9331,8031 
9332,4183 

9333,0326 
9333,64*2 
9334>*59o 

9334»87io 
9335,4823 
9336>927 

933^7024 

9337>3"2 9337,9194 

9338,5267 
9339,1333 

9339^7391 
934°,344i 9340,9483 

934,,55'8 
9342,1546 
9342^71^ 

9343,3578 
9343,9583 

9344>558o 
9345,1570 
9345*7J5* 

10672,5254 

10671,9046 10671,2847 
10670,6655 
10670,0471 
10669,4296 

10668,8128 
10668,1968 10667,5817 
10666,9673 

^6^3537 
10665,7409 

10665,1289 10664,5177 

10663,9072 
10663,2976 

io562,"6887 10662,0806 10661,4732 

10660^666 
10660,2608 
10659,6^8 

10659,0516 
10658,4481 10657,8453 
10657,2433 

10656,6421 
10656,0416 
10655,4419 

10654,8429 10654,2447 

7**.  77. 



M 

30 

3* 

3* 33 

34 
11 

36 11 

38 
39 

12 

41 

42 43 
44 

11 

4* 
47 

48 
49 

1° 
5* 
52 53 

54 
11 

56 57 

58 59 
do 

&».  12. 

93_3_5>_33^7 

9335>9°62 
933^4748 
9337>o427 

93  37>6°9* 

93  38,74x7 
91 39,1065 
93  39>87°  5 

934°>433» 

?3Jpj99<>3 
934M58° 
9342,1189 
93  42,679 1 

9343>*38<5 9343,797? 

P344>3552 
2344,9*23 

934>>4638 
9346,0244 
£34f>,S794 

-,,,6870 

9348^307 

;  4^,7917 
934953429 

9349,8934 

93JQ.4431 
9350,9921 
935i,54°4 

9352,0880 

9989,5534 
9989,5254 
9989,4973 

9989,4691 

9989^4410 
9989,4127 
9989,3845 

9989,3562 
9989,3278 

9989,2711 
9989,2426 
9989,214* 

9989,1856 
9989,1570 

99^9,1284 

9989,0998 

9989,0711 
9989*0424 

9989,0136 
9988,9848 

9988,9560 
9988,9271 
9988,8982 
9988,8692 

9988,8402 

9988,8112 
9988,7821 
9988,7530 
9988,7239 Sm.  77 

Tan.  12. 

93±5>755i 
934^>3527 
934^*9494 
9347,54*4 

9348>I4°7 9JAhl^ 

9349,3290 

9349.9220 9350,5145 

9351,1059 

9351^6968 
9352,2869 
9352,8763 

9353,4^50 
9354,0529 

9354^402 
9355,2  267 
9355,8125 
93  56,3976 

9356,9820 
935/^5657 
9358,1487 

9358,73io 

9359,3126 9359,8934 

9360^4736 

9361,0531 
9361,6319 

93^2,2100 9362,7874 

9363,3641 

30 

29 

28 

27 

26 

11 

24 23 

D 

0653,6472 0653,0505 0652,4545 
°6S*,S593 

0651,2647 

0650,6710 0650,0779 

0649,4856  22 
0648,8940  2  j 
0648,3032  20 
064757^30  79 
0647,1236  i3 0646,5349  I7 

0645,9470,  16 0645,3  597  ̂  

0644,773^  14 
0644,1874  13 
0643,6023!  I2 
0643,0179  11 
0642,4342  10 

0641,8512  ~ 

0641,2689 0640,6874 

0640,1065 

^39,5263 

0638,9468 

0638,3681 
0637,7900 

0637,2116 0636,6358 T&n.  77. 

3 

8 

4 
3 
2 

1 

o 
M 



tivt ^^m\^ 
  -V-   .-  —  «■' — . — »   

Tan.  IJ. 

~" 

o 
9J5  2,0880 9988^7239 9^63, 3*41 

10636,6359 60 "7 

93S*,*348 9988,6947 
9363,9401 

10636,0598 

59 

2 
9353, '809 9988,6655 93%  5  *  54 

10635,4845 

58 

3 9353*7**3 9988,6362 9365,0901 

10634,9098 
57 

4j 9354>27lc 9988,6069 9365,6640 

lo634>3359 

56 

^ £i54i?l5? 

99*8,5776- 

9366^2373 10633,7626 

15 

6 
935S>35^ 9988,5482 9366,8099 

10633,1900 

54 

7 9355^oo7 9988,5188 93*7, 38 19 
10632,6180 

53 

8 9356>44*S 9988,4893 93<>7,953z 
10632,0468 

52 

9 93S6,9%36 9988,4598 
93^8,5237 10631,4762 

51 

IO 

?357yjH0 
9988,4303 9369,0931 

10630,9063 

50 

ii 9358,0637 9988,4007 9369,6619 

10630,3370 

49 

ii 
9358,6026 

9988,3711 9370,131$ 

10629,7684 

48 

13 

93)9>H°9 9988,3415 9370,7994 
10629,2005 

47 

14 

9359,<*785 9988,3118 9371,3666 

10628,6333 

46 

15 

16 

9360,2153 9988,2820 
99**7*5*3 

937*,93j3 

937M99* 

10628,0667 

±1 44 9360,7515 
10627,5008 

»7 
9361,2860 9988,2225 93^73,o644 

10626,9355 

43 18 9361,8217 9988,1926 9373^290 

10626,3709 

42 

*9 

93***3558 9988,1627 9374>i  9  30 

10625,8069 

4* 

20 9362,8892 9988,1328 9S7b7563 
10625,2436 

40 

21 
93*3)4278 9988,1029 9375,3189 

10624,6810 

39 

2  2 
93*3,9538 9988,0729 9375,88o9 

10624,1190 

38 

*3 
93*4^852 9988,0428 9376,44*3 

10623,5576 

37 H 93*5,°i58 
9988,0128- 

9377,0030 

10622,9969 

36 

*5 
?l6J2l±V 

998^9826 
. 9J77j^6_3} 

10622,4369 

35 
:6 

9366,0750 9987,95  *5 
9378,1225 

10621,87^5 

34 

*7 
9366,6036 9987,9*23 

9378,6812 

10621,3187 

33 

28 
93*7,13*5 9.9.8  7,89  2 1. 

§379,*394 

10620,7605 

32 

*9 

9367^587 
9987,8618 9>379,7969 

10620,2031 

31 

30 
9368,1852 9987,8315 9380,3537 10619,6462 

1     Tan.  76. 

30 

M Sin.  76. 



M 

30 

Sin.  13. 

9368,1852 

93~68,7ux 
9369,2363 

9169,760% 
9370,2847 

9dffP»**7? 

P37^33°4 

9371,8522 
9372>3734 

9372,8940 
937M*3_8 

9373**33* 

9374>45*6 
9374*9*9f 

9375,4868 
?3J^*o_oj4 
P3  76*5 193 

9377>°346 
9377*5493 

9378;o635 
937^57^ 

9  3  79*0893 

93?9>6°1^ 
9380,1129 

9380,623 

93.81,6434 

9,382,15.22 
9382,66^5 

9383,081 
9383^751 

9987^8315 

9987,8011 
99$7,77°7 

9987,7403 

9987,7098 
9987,67^3 

99-87,6488 

9987,6182 
9987,5876 
9987,5569 

9987,5262 
99$7A9$$ 

9987,4647 
S>987>43  39 

9987>4°3 I 

9987^722 
95-87,3412 

9987,3103 
99%7>179l 
9987,2482 
9987;2i7i 

9987,1860 
9987*  ̂ 48 

9987,123c 
9987,0924 

9987,0611 
9987,0298 
998659984 

9986) 96 jo 

9986-9  35.0 
9986,9041 
[ft>.  76. 

7~^.  13. 

9380^537 

9380,9099 
9381,4655 

9382,0205 

9382,5748 

9383,6815 
9384,2340 

9384,7858 
93851337° 

9385£_88t_6 
9386,4375 

9386,9869 

9  387>5  3  56 
9388,0837 

9388,6312 

938971781 9389,7243 

9390,2700 

9390,8150 93912.3595 

9391,9033 

9392,4466 

919**9*9* 
9393>5<r3 

919^°l1] 

9l94>~*i  & 
93951538 
9  39  5,693  5 
9196  *3  25 

9396>77IQ 

io5 19,602  25 

10619,0900  29 

10618,5344.  28 

10617,9795  27 

10617,4251  26 
10616,8714  25 
10616,3184 
10615,7659 

1061^,2141 
10614,6629 

106*4,1124 

10613,5624 

10613,0131 
10512,4643 

10611,9162 
10611,3687 

10610,8219 
10610,2756 

10609,7299!  11 
1 0609,  f-8491  1 1 
10608,6404  jo 

106083  0966 10607,5533 

10607,0107!  7 

10606,4687!  6 
10605,9272;    5 
10605,3863 

4 10 604,8461 
10604,3064 
10603,7674 

10603,2289 

T&n.  76. 

24 

23 

22 
21 
20 

ip 

iS 

17 

16 

11 M 

1 2 

4 
3 
2 

i 

c 

M 



Mi 

0 

i 

2 

3 

4 
5 

7 
8 

9 
ib 

xi 
12 13 
14 
15 

16 l7 

18 l9 

lo 

21 

22 *3 

M 25 

26 27 

28 29 

30 

"9383^751 
9384,1815 
9384,6873 
9385,1924 
9385,6969 

9386,2008 

9986,9041 

9986^8726 
9986,841a 
9986,8094 

99***777* 

998^7461 9986,7144 

9986,6826 
9986,6508 
9986,6190 
9986,5872 
9986,5552 
9986,5233 

9986,4913 
9986,4593 

9986,4272 

9986,3951 
9986,3630 

9986,3308 

9986,2986 
9986,2663 

9986,2340 
9986,2017 
9986,1693 
9986,1369 
9986, 1044 

9986,0719 
9986,0394 

9986,0068 
9985,974a 

9985,9416 

T^#.  14. 

939°%77IC 

i 
60 

59 

58 

57 

*6 

54 

53 

52 

5i 50 

49 

48 

47 

46 

11 
44 

43 

4* 
4i 

12. 39 

38 

37 

36 

35 
34 

33 

32 

M 

io6o3,ia3g 

10602,6910 10602,1537 

10601,6170 

10601,0808 10600,5453 

10600,0103 

10599,4760 
10598,9421 10598,4089 
10597,8763 

9397>3o89 

9397,8462 
9398,3829 
9398,9191 
9399v4546 

9399,9896 
9400,5240 
9401,0578 

9401,5910 
9402,1237 

9386,7040 

,  9387,2066 
'9387,7087 
9388,2101 

9388^108 

9389,2110 

9389,7106 
9390,2095 
9390,7079 

9391,2056 

939i,7°27 
9392,1993 
9392,6952 
9393>1905 

9393^85.2 
9394,1793 

9394>*728 
9395,1658 

9395,6581 
9396,1498 

9402,6557 

9403,1873 

9403,7182 
9404,2486 9404,7784 

9405,3076 
9405,8363 
9406,3644 
9406,8919 

ffif07,4i89 
9407,9453 

9408,4711 
9408,9964 

9409,5212 9410,0454 

9410,5690 

9411,0921 
9411,6146 

9412,1366 
9412,6580 

10597, 3  44* 

10596,8127 
10596,2817 '°595>75i4 

10595,2216 
10594,6923 
10594,1637 

10593,6356 

10593,1080 
10592,581© 
10592,0546 

10591,5*88 10591,0035 
10590,4787 
10589,9545 

9396,6410 
9397>i3M 

9397,6215 

9398,1108 
9398,5996 

1058904309 

10588,9078 10588,3853 

10587,86*3 
10587,3419 

Sin.  75. 

7**,  75. 



M £/*.  14. 

939^599^ 

7*0.14. 

9412,6580 ^87,3419 

30 

30 
9985,316 

31 
9399,0878 9985,9089 9413,1789 10586,8210 

29 

g2 
9399,5754 

9985,8761 9413,6992 

10586,3007 
28 

33 0400,0624 9985,8434 
9414,2190 

10585,7809 

27 

34 
9400,5489 9985,8106 

94i4>7383 
10585,2616 

26 

35 

3* 

9401,034? 

9401,5200 

998^7777 

9985,7448 
9415,2570 

10584,7419 

10584,2248 

25 24 

9415,7752 
37 9402,0047 9985,7119 

* 

9416,2928 
10583,7071 

23 

38 
9402,4889 9985,6789 9416,8099 10583, 1900 

22 

39 9402,9724 9985/6459 
9417,3264 

10582,6735 

21 

4£ 
942  M  554 9985,6129 9417,8425 

10582,1575 

2o 

4* 
9403,9378 998), 5798 

9418,3579 
10581,6420 

19 

4* 
9404,4196 9985,5467 9418,8729 10581,1270 

18 

43 9404,9009 
9985,5135 94^,3873 

10580,6126 

*7 

44 9405,3816 9985,4803 941959012 
10580,0987 16 

11 

46 

9405,8^17 

9405,3412 

9985,4471 9420,4146 
10579,5853 

10579,0725 

15 

*4 

9985,4138 
9410,9274 

47 9405,8202 9985,3805 
9421,4397 

10578, 5602 

13 

48 
9407,2987 9985,3471 942i,95«5 10578,0484 12 

49 94°7>77^5 9985,3137 9422,4628 I0577,5372 

11 

£0
 

5i
 

9408,2538 9985,2803 

9985, 2468 

9422^9735 

9423,4837 

10577,0264 

10576,5162 

10 

9 
9408,7306 

5* 
9409,2067 9985,2133 

9423,9934 10576,  0065 8 
53 9409,6824 99^5>l791 

9424,5026 

'0575,4973 7 
H 9410,1574 9985, 1461 9425,0113 10574,9887 6 S£ 

9410,6-319 9985,1125 9425>5*94 10574^805 

J> 

56,     9411,1059 9985,0788 9426,0170 
10573,9729 

4^
 

57     9411,5793 9985,0451 9426,5341 
10573,4658 3 

58  j    9412,0521 9985,0114 
9427,0408 

10572,9592 2 

59|    94I2>5244 9984,9776 9427,546^ 

I0572,45?J 1 

(Jo 
9412,9962 9984,^437 

Sin.  75. 

^28,0524 
10571    4  j 

0 

f"
 



,o 

8 

9 
10 

94X2,P9£2 

P41 3,4*74 

9413,9380 

9414,4082 
9414,8777 

9415,8152 
9416,2831 

9416,7505 

9417,2174 

£417^837 
9418,1495 
9418,6147 
9419,0794 

94*9,5436 
9420,0073 

9420,4704 

9420,9329 
9421,3950 

9421,8565 
9422,3175 

9422,77^0 

9423,2380 

9423,6*974 
9424,1563 
9424,6147 

11 

[2 
'3 
14 *1 

16 17 

18 *P 

20 
21 

22 *3 
*4 

16 27 

28 *9 

30 

9425,0725 
942S,5Z99 

9425,9807 
9426,4430 

9426,8988 
I 

9984^9437 

P9 84, 9°P9 

9984,8760 

9984,8420 
9984,8080 
9984,77^0 
9984,7399 

9984,7058 
pp34,67i7 
^984,6375 
PP84^o3j 

9984,5690 
9984,5347 

pp84,5003 

9984,4660 9984^43^5 

9p84,3P7i 

9984,3626 
9984,3280 
9984,2935 

9984^2588 
PP84, 2242 
PP84.1895 

9984,1548 

P9  84, 1200 
9984,0852 
9984,0503 

9984,0154 

9983,9805 
9983,9455 

9983,9105 Sin.  74. 

Tan.  15, 

9428,0524 

9428,5575 

9429,0620 
9429,5661 9430,0697! 943^57i7| 

9431,0752! 943M773, 

9432,0788 943*,5799 

9433,0804 

943  3,58o5 

9434,0800 9434>579i 

9435>°77f5 

9436,0732 
943^5^3 

9437,0669 
9437,5^30 9438^58^ 

9438,5938 

9439,0484 

9439,542<> 9440,0363 
9440^52^5 

9441,0222 9441,5144 

9442,0062 9442,4975 

9442,9883 

°sih94ts\  £0 
0571,4424  S9 
°57°>9379  58j 
0570,4338  57 
0569,9303  I  56 

0569,4272 0568,9247 

0568,4226 
0567,9211 
0567,4201 0566,9195 0566,4^5 
0565,  PW 

0565,4209 
0564^223 
0564,4242 
0563,9267 

0563,4296 °562>93  30 

0562,4369 
0561^413 

0561,4461 
0560,9515 °56o,4573 

°559,9<*37 

-?I?i47°i 

0558,9777 

0558,4855 
°557,9937 

0557*5024 

0557,0116 

Tan.  74. 



31 

3* 3  3 

34 

35 

?* 37 

3^ 39 

40 

4' 
42 

43 
44 
II 

45 47 

48 49 

50 

51 
52 53 

54 

11 

5* 
57 

58 59 60 

Sin.  J'). 

942^988 
94V>354X 

9427,8088 
9428,2631 

9428,7168 

94*9**7° ' 

9429,6228 
9430.0750 

9430,5267 

943°59779 

9431,4286 
9431,8788 

943V3*^ 
943^7777 

9433, 22*3 
9433^7451 

9434,1222 
9434>5*94 

9435,0161 
9435,4*23 

9435,9080 
943^353* 
943*,7979 

9437,H2i 
9437,6859 

9438^291 
9438,5719 

9439,ox4i 
9439,45  59 

9439,8972 
9440,3380 

9983,9105 
9983,8754 

9983,8403 

9983,8052 
9983,7700 
9983,734s 

'9983,6996 

9983,6643 

9983,6289 
9983,/93tf 

9983,5227 
9983,4872 
9933,45x7 

9983,4161 
9983,3805 
9983,3449 

9983,3092 
9983, 2734 
9983,2377 

9983,2019 

9983,1660 
9983,1301 
9983,0942 

9983,0582 

9983,0222 
9982,9862 
9982,9501 
9982,9140 
9982,8778 

998M416 S/*.  74. 

7*0. -15. 

944^9883 

9443,47^5 
9443,9*85 
9444*4579 

9444,9468 
9445^4352 
9445,9232 

9446,4107 
9446,8977 
9447,3843 

9447^8704 

9448,3  5*' 

9448,8412 
9449,3259 

9449,8102 9450^940 
9450,7773 

9451,2602 
9451,7426 

9452,2246 

945V706I 
9453,1872 
W  3 ,6*77 °454,  M79 

94545*276 

9455^1069 
P455>5857 

945*^0640 
945*,  54'9 

9457,oi94 
9457,49*4 

J', 

gQ5T7iQ#gjo 
1055^,5213!  29 

10556,0314  28 
10555,5421 

i°555>°53* 
I0554,5*47 

10550,6740 
10550,1897 
10549,7059 

10549,2226 io548,7397 
10548,2573 
10547,7753 

10547^938 

10546,8128 10546,3322 

10545,8520 10545,3723 

10544,8930 
10544,4142 
10543,93  59 

10543,4s  80 
10542,9805 
10542,5035 
Tax.  74. 

H 

23 

10554,0767 
10553,5892 

IO553,  l022|  22 
10552,6156  2 1 

10552,1295  2o io55j,*439  19 
10551,158?}^ 

l7 

16 

11 

H n 
ii 

I  i 

IO 

9 
8 

7 
6 

•1 

1 

°i 

M 
E    a 



|M Si#Mp* 
C 

9440,5380 

1  i 9440,7784 
2 

9441,2182 3 
9441,6-576 4 9442,op^4 

5 P442,5348 
1  6 
li 9442,9728 7 

9443,4102 

:  * 
P443.8472 

P P444>a837 

i° 
P444,7*97 

I* 
4 P445>*552 

I2 
9445,59°3 U 
9446,0249 i4 
P44*,4590 

IS 

16 

9446,8927 

P447>3*59 
ll 

9447,7586 18 
9448,1909 19 

9448,6226 20 P44P>°540 
21 

9449,4848 22 
P44P*PI52 

23 

P45°,345i 
H 

P45©>7746 
25 

P45*,203c 25 
9451,6322! 

27 
9452,0603 

28 9452,4879 29 

9452,9i5° 

30 
P453,34l8 

• 

0982,8416 
9982,80/3 

99^7^9 
99$t>7  327 
99%*,  6964 

9982,6600 

998276235 

9982,5870 

9982,5^-05 
9982,5140 9982,4774 

9982,4407 

9982,4040 
9982,3673 

9982,3305 
9982,2937 

9982,2569 

9982,2200 
9982,1831 

9982,1461 
99827109  a 

9982,0721 
9982,0350 
99%  *>  997  9 

99*h9*o? 
9981^235 

9981,8863 
9981,8490 
9981,8117 
P98i,7743 

9981^7369 Sin.  73. 

im.  1 6. 

9457W14 

9457,973© 
P458,449i 
9458>9M8 

9459*4^00 
£459,8748 9460,3492 

9460,8231 
9461,2956 9461,7697 
9462,2423 
9462,7145 

9463,1862 9463,6576 
94<54, 1 285 

94^5989 
9465,0690 
P4^5,5386 9466,0077 
9466,4765 

9466^9448 

94*7,41 27 

9467,8802 
9^iM1x 
94^8,8138 

9469,2801 9469,7459 

9470,2112 9470,6762 947^H07 

9471,6048 

60 

59 

58 

57 

56 

£5
 

54 

53 

52 

0542,5035 

0/42,0269 
0/4',  55o8 0541,0751 °54°,5999 

^54;0,  1 25 1 
0539,^507 

°53P,i768 °538,703  3 

0/38,2302  Si °WjT>l£{  5£ 

°537328;4'49 0536,8137148 
°536,3423I47 

°535,87i5i  4<S 
^535^4°i^:4£ 

0534,93io  44 

°534>46~'4 °533,PP22 °533>52?4 

_°_5  3^0551 
0532,5872 

05  3  M 198 0531,6527 

0531,1861 

^3o>7}99 
0530,2541 0529,7887  m 

0529,3238  3 
0528,8592  3 
10528^951  ̂ o 

74*73 

43 

42 
4i 

40 

3P 

38 

37 

36 

35 34 
33 2 

1 

M 



M 

3° 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

3* 37 

53 
39 

40 

41 

42 
43 
44 

45 

4* 

47 

48 *9 

50 

5i 

?2 S3 
54 

11 

56 SI 

.53 59 

Sw.  16. 

945 3,7680 
9454>J93  3 

P454,6ipi 
9455>°44* 
9415^4^ 

9455,89*5 
945^,3  i^i 
945<>,739* 
9457.^18 

?117l*8_42 
9458,0058 
9458,4271 
9458^479 
945  9>  2^8  3 

94^9^883 
9460,1078 

94^°;945^ 
9461,3638 

9451,7816 
9462,1989 

9462,6158 
9463,0323 
9463,4483 

94^8638 
9464,2790 
94*4^93  7 

94^5,1080 
94^5>52I9 
94%,9353 

9981,7369 
9981,6995 

9981,6620 9981,6245 

9981,5869 
998^/493 

9981,5117 
9981,4740 
9981,4363 
9981,3985 

998M<*07 

9981,3229 

9981,2850 
9981,2471 

9981,2091 

9^81^17^1 
99*i,i33x 
9981,0950 
99^1,0569 
9981.30187 

9980,9805: 
9980,94*3 

9980,9040 
9980,8657 
9980,8273 

9980^7889 
9980,7504 

9980,7120 
9980,6734 
9980,6349 
9980^5  9f_3 
#0.  73. 

Tan.16. 

9471,6048 

9472,0685 

947^5-3*8 
947*^9947 

947  3  45  7  * 

9473_.9i92 

9474,3808 
9474,8420 
9475,3029 

9475,7<53  3 
9476,2233 

9476,6828 

9477,14*0 

9477,6008 9478,059* 

9478,_5 17* 
9478,9747 

9479*43 J9 

9479,^887 
9480,3451 

9480,8010 
9481,  2566 

9481,7118 

9  4$  2, 1666 9482,6209 

94^3>_o749i 9483,5*V 

9483,9817 9484,4W 

94^4,8870 

94853339o 

0527,93*4 

0527,4681 0527,0053^ 
0526,5428 
0526,0807 

0525,6191 0525,1579 

05*4*697 1 
0524,2367 

0523,3171 0522,8579 

0522,3991 0521,9407 

0521^4827 

0521,0252 
0520,5680 

0520,1112 0519,6549 

0519,1989 0518,7433 

0518,2881 
0517,8334 

0517*3790 
0516,9250 
0516,4714 

0516,0182 0515,5654 

0515,1130 

05 1 4, 6609 Tax.  73. 
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M 



M 

0 

I 

>  Sin.  17. 
Tan.  17. 

P48  5*3  3  90 998c,jo63 

10514,6609 
10514,2093 

60 59 

998o,  5  57^ 

9485,7906 2 
9466  >j  609 9980,5189     9486,2419 

I05i3,758o 

58 

3 9457,1730 9980,4802 
9486,6927 

10513,3072 

57 4 9467,5847 9980,4415 9487,1432 

10512,8567 

r* 

jr 
9467,9960 9980^027 ?4SM913 10512,4066 

St 6 
9468,4069 9980,3^38 

'9488,0430 
10511,956^ 

54 

1 9468,8173 9980,3249 
19488,4923 10511,5076 

53 

8 9469,2273 
9980,2869 

[9488,9412 

10511,0587 

52 

P P4<$P,63<>9 ^980, 2470 P489,3898 10510,6101 

51 

10 
9470,0460 

9980,2080 
|p48p,838o 

10510,1619 
IE 

11 P47°>4548 9980,1690 
P4po,2858 10509,7142 4P 

12 9470,8631 9980,1293 
P49o,73  32 10509, 2668 

48
 

13 

9471,2710 9980,0908 94PI,i8o2 

10508,8197 
47 

14 

9471,6785 
9980,0516     |949i,62  68 

io5o8,373* 

46 

*t 
9472,0^56 9980,0124'     ̂ 492,0731 

10507,9268 
45 

16 
9472,4922 P979.9732      !P492,5I90 

10507,4809 44 *7 

9472,8984 
9979,9339]     '9492,9645 

10507,0354 

43 

18 
P473,3042 997P>8P45l    *4°M°P7 

10506,5903 

4* 

l9 

P473>70P* 
9979>%55* 

9493**544 

10506,1455 

4* 

10 

9474***46 
9979fi*jl 

9494^2988 
10505,7011 

40 

21 
9474* 5  *9i 9979*7763 9494*74*$ 

10505,2571 

19 

f2 
9474>9ill 9979*7  36% !9495,i865 

10504,8135 

38 

*3 

9475,3171 9919,6973 P4P5^297 10504,3702 

37 

M 9475,7304 9979A71 

^496,0726 

10503,9273 

36 

25 

9476,i3  33 
9979,6i%* 

P4P6^^52 
10503,4848 

35 

26 
9476,5358 9979,57%$ 

P496,9573 10503,0426 

34 

^7 

9476,9379 
9979*$  388 

P4P7.3PPI 10502,6008 

33 

28 
9477*3  39<> 9979*4990 P497>84°5 

10502,1594 

32 

2p 

9477>7*°9 9979*4593 
94p8^28i6 

10501,7183 

3* 

30 §478,1418 
9979l4l95 
Sin.  72. 

9498,7223 

10501,2777 

Tan*  72. 

30 

M 

. >v 



Hj
 

3^
 

3*
 

33
 

34
 

ii
 

3* 37 

38 
39 

40 

4i 

42 43 
44 

11 u 
47 

48 
49 
i£ 

5' 

52 53 

54 
II 

5* 57 

58 59 
So 

Sin.ij* 

9478,1418 

9478,5422 
9478,9425 

9479,34*c 
9479,74  *2 
9480, 140 1 

9480,5335 

9480,9365 

9481,3342 
9481,7314 

9482,1283 

9482,5247 

9482,9208 
9483,3164 
9483,7117 

94^4^1065 
0484,5010 
P4S48951 

9485,2887 

9485,6820 
9486y0749 

9486,4674 
9486,8595 

9487,2512 
9487,6425 

9488,4240 
9488,8142 
9489,2039 
94%»593  3 

948^9823 

9979,4*9? 

9979,3796 
9979,3397 

9979,2998 
9979,2598 

9979^*98 
9979,1797 

P979i*  396 
9979,0995 
9979,0593 

9979,0191 

997%>97%9 

997$,93$6 
997%,%9U 
9978,8579 

997M174 

9978,7770 

9978,73<*5 
9978,0959 
9973,^553 

9978^147 

9978>574x 
997s,  533  3 

9978,4926 
9978,4518 
9978,_4i|o 

9978,37°i 
9978,3292 
9978,2883 
9978,2473 

997Mo6j 
Sm.  72. 

9WJ&2i^ 

9499, 1626 
9499,6025 

9500,0421 
9500,4814 

9500^9202 
95OI>3587 
9501,7969 

9502,2346 

9502,6721 
9503^1091 
9503,5458 

9503,9822 

9504.4182 
9504,8538 

9505^2891 
9505,7240 
9506,1585 

9506,5928 

9507,0266 

95£7£46oi 9507,893  3 

9508,3261 
9508,7586 
9509,1906 
9509,6224 
9510,0538 
9110,4849 

9510,9156 

9511,34^° 
9511,7760: 

29 

28 

27 

26 11 

24 23 

22 

[(3501,2777 
[0500,8373 
[0500,3974 

[0499,  9578 

'0499,5*86 
;o499L079; 
10498,6412 
10498,2030 
[  ©497>76  5  3 

:(H97>3279!2>' 
■0496,8908!  20 

[0496.4542!  1$ 
[0496,0177  18 

[0495,5818 
[0495,1461 
[0494,7109 
^0494,2759 

[0493,8414 

[0493,4072  12 !0492,973  3|  11 

[0492^398  10 
[0492,1066  9 

[0491,6738'  8 
[0491,2414!  7 
0490,8093 

^90,3775 
[0489,9461 
[0489,5150 

[0489,0843]  2 

[0488,6539  1 

[0488,2239'    o Tan.  71,    j  M 

ll 

16 

15, 

'4 

13 



Mi 
O 

I 

2 

3 
4 

_5 6 

7 
8 

9 
io 

ii 
\i 13 

15 

id 17 

18 
i? 

20 

21 
22 
23 

*4 
*_5 

*7 

28 
i9 

30 

£/».  18- 

9489,9823 
9*9°,no9 
94-9°,759* 
949hH7° 
949M345 

949^9216 
9492,3083 
9492,6946 

9493,0805 

9493,4661 9493^5^3 

9494,2361 
9494/6205 
9495,0046 
9495,3882 
94?^_77ji 

9496,i544 

9496,5370 

9496,9192 

9497>3°io 
9497^24 

9498,0635 

9498,4442 
9498,8245 
9499,  2044 

949^5840 
9499,9632 
9500,3421 
9500,7205 
95°', 0987 
9501,4764 

99J^20*3 
997%>  ̂ 5* 
9978,1241 
9978,0830 

9978,0418 
9978^0005 
9977.9)93 

9977*9*  80 
9977,8766 
9977M*1 

9977*75*3 

9977,7108 
9977,6692 
9977>6*76 
9977,5^60 
9977M43 

9977  >5026 
9977*46°8 
9977,4X90 

9977,3  3  53 

9977*2934 
9977,25  '4 
9977.2094 

92Zb}6JA 
9977,1253 

9971 >o832 

99773°410 
9976,9988 
997^9565 S*#.  7 1 

9SlJ±776o 9512,2057 

9512,6350 

9513,0640 
9513.4927 

9513,9210 
9514,3490 

95I4.7766 9515,2039 

95'5,63o8 
95£M577 
95*6,4838 
9516,9097 
95*7,3353 

9517*7606 95*8,1855 

95*8,6101 9519,0344 

9519,4583 

9519,^819 

9520,3052 

9520,7281 
9521,1507 
952i,573o 

9521,9950 

9522^4166 

9522,83^9' 
9523,2589 
9523,6795 

9524,0998 

9524,5198 

[0488^2239 

[  0487,7942 10487,3649 
[0486,9359 

10486,5073 

[0486,0789 

[0485,6510 
0485,2233 

10484,7960 
[0484,3691 

^83^9424 
[  0483/5  *62 
:  048  3,0902 
[0482,6646 [0482,2394 
[0481,^144 

[0487,7898 
[0480,9656 

[0480,5416 

[0480,1180 

^479,6947 
'0479,2718 

0478,8492 

0478,4269 
0478,0050 

^477.5^33 

0477, 1620 0476,7411 

0476,3204 

0475,9001 
0475,4801 Tan.  71. 



M 

if. 

31 
32 33 

34 

H 

37 

?8 39 

40 

4i 

42 

43 
44 

II 
46 

47 

48 49 

1£ 

51 
52 55 

54 

XI 

57 

5* 59 
Co 

950^47^4 

9501,8538 
9502,2308, 
9502,60/5 
9502,9837 
95°3^597 

9503,7352 
9504,1104 
9504,4853 
9504,8598 

95°_^3  3_9 

9505,6077 

9505,9s  rt 
9506,3541 

9506,7268 
9507,0992 

9507,4711 
9507,8428 
9508,2140 
9508,5850 

95^9551 
9509,3257 

9509^956 
9510,0651 
95 IO,  434  3 

95i°j^.0l^ 
9511,1715 

95*I,539$ 
9511,9074 

9512,2748 

9512,6419 

997^9565 
^7^9H3 

997^,8719 

9976, 8296 
997^787i 
997^27417 

997^,7022 
"  9976>6597 

9976,6171 
9976,5745 

99751_53[8 

997^>489i 
9976,4464 

9976,4036 
9Q7^36o8 997^2i  1Z? 

9976>27$o 
9976,2320 
9976,1891 
997<5,I4^° 

997^^030 
9976,o  $29 

9976,0167 
9975,971% 

9975>9303 

9975^870 
997  5, 84  3  7 

9975,8003 
9971,7569 
9975,7135 

997J>6700 Sm%  71. 

Tm.  iti. 

95H>939$ 

9525,3588 9525,7779 

^5^6,1966 
952M150 

9527.037o 

9527,45°^ 

9527,8682 9528,2853 

9528^7021 
9529,1185 9529,5347 

9  5  z9, 9505 

9530,3660 
95^0,78^2 

953V9°'i 
953  1,6107 

9532,°249 

9532,4389 

953^,2658 

95?3,^7^>'9 9534,0916 9534>5°39 

9534,^160 
9535,3  278 9535,7393 

95 3^,1504 

9536,56i  i 

9536,97iH. 

10475,4801 
10475,0604 

10474,6411 
10474,2221 10473,8033 

^0473,3850 10472,9669 
lQ472,5492 

10472,1318 
10471,7146 
10471,2979 

10470,8814 
10470,4652 
10470,0494 1 0469,63  39 

10469,2187 
■10468,803b 
10468,3892 10467,9750; 

10467,5610 10467,1474 

10466,7341 

10466,3211 10465,9084 

10465,4960 
10465,0839 

10464,6721 
10464,2607 10463,8495 

10463,4386 

10463,0281 7'4#.  71.- 
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29 

25 
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M, 

I 

2 

3 
4 

6 

7 
8 

io 

ii 
13 

2£ 
16 «7 

18 
*9 

20 

2.1 
22 *3 

24 

^7 

28 29 

30 

£*#.  19. 

95x2,6419 

9513,0086 
9513,375° 

95i3>74io 
9514,1067 

9514^720 

9514>b'370 
9515,2017 

9515,5660 
95i5,9399 

2A^20i£ 

9517,019b 

9517,7447 

95 1 8,1066 

9518,4682 
9518,8294 

9519,1903 

95*9, 55°9 

95 19,9 1 12 

9520,2711 

9520,6306 
9520,9899 

9521,3488 

9521^7073 

9522,0656 
9522,4235 

9522,7811 
9523, *383 

9975^700 
9975,6265 
9975>5829 
9975,5393 
9975,4957 

9975,4520 
9975,4083 
9975,3<%5 

9975»32o7 
9975,2769 

9975^30 

9975? l89° 
9975,  H5* 

9975,1010 
9975,0570 

99752°Jr-29 

9974i9^>88 
9974*924^ 
9974,8804 

9974,836i 

?974,79i8 

9974,7031 
99  74,^5  87 

9974,^H2 
997±56rj 

997^525l 

9974>4835 
9974,4359 

9974^3912 9974,14^5 
Sin*  jo. 

TM.19. 
95lf,j7^ 

9537,3^2o 
9537,792o 

953^,2016 
9538,6109 

9539,0200 
9539,4287 
9539,8371 

9540,  H52 
9540,6530 

954i,o6o6 
9541,4678 
9541,8747 

954^,28*3 

9542,6876 

9543^936 
9543,4994 

9543,9048 9544,3099 

9544. 7  *48 
9545^1193 

9545,5236 
9545,9275 

954^,3312 
954^5,7346 9547^3^ 

9547,5404 

9547,9429 

9548,3451 

954^7470 
9549, 148  7 

10463,0281 10462,61^ 
'0462,  2079 10461,7983 

10461,3890 

£0460, 9S00 10460,5772 
10460,1628 
io459,7547  52 
I0459,3469  51 

1°15^9394  50 10458?532i 
10458,1252 
xo457,7'86 
I045733i23 

10^56^9063 
10456,5006 
10456,0951  . 
10455,6900  42 
10455,285i  41 

I_°454188o6  40 

IQ4 54.4764  " 

10454,0724 

^453,6-687 
10453,2654 

£0452^8623 
IQ452,4595 

10452,0570 
1045  r,  6548 
10451,2529   31 

^45o^5£3    30 
Tan.  70. 
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}0 M 

32 33 
34 

11 

3* 37 

38 39 

40 

4* 

42 
43 44 

±1 

4* 47 

48 49 

50 

5' 

52 53 
54 

55 

5* 57 

58 
59 
do 

~1 

«?/#.  19. 

95M,4952 

9523,8518 
9524,2080 
9$H>564° 
9^1^9196 

95^5^748 
P52j,d2p8 
9525,9844 
9526,3587 
9526,6927 

95i_7i£46J 

9527,3996 

9527,7526 
9528,10/3 
9528,4576 

9528,8093 

95*9,  *^i  3 

9529,5*27 
9529,8638 
9530,2145 

953fM<549 

9530,915° 
953 ',2648 
9531,^143 
9531,9*34 

95_3Mi23 

9532^08 
9)3  3,oo9o 

953  3>  3  5*8 
95  3  3,7044 

95340516 

9  97^3415 

9974,3018 
9974, 2  5  7© 

9974,2121 
9974,1672 9974i,J^ 

9974,0774 

9974,0324 
9973,9^73 

9973>9422 
9973,8971 

9911^5^9 

997?, 8067 
9973,76l4 

9973, 7i6r 997^72? 

9973><5254 

9973, 5$00 
9P73>534* 
9973v489o 997M435 
9973^3979 

9973,35*3 

9973,3066 
9973,2609 
997  3  v*  *  5  2 

9973>1(>94 
9973>I235 

9973,0777 

9973P3I7 

9972^858 

Tan.19 

9M9jM*2 

9549,  5  5°° 
9549,95H 
9550,35^ 
955°>7523 

!9JiilI_5l5 ,!95  5i,55M 

1955^9520 9552,3  5I4 '9552,7/04 

19553^4-92 
'955  3,5477 

9553,9459 

9554.3438 
9554*74*4 
955  5,J_3^8 
9>55>5359 

19555,93^7 
9556,3292 
95S^,7254 

9557,5*7* 
9557,9125 
9558,3076 
9558,7025 

9559?  Q971 

9559>49M 

9559,8854 9560,  279  V 

9560,6726 
9561,0658 

0450,8513 
0450,4499 

0450,0489 

0449,6481 
°449,  H76 0448,8474 
0448,4475 

0448,0479 

0447, 6486 °447>2495 
044^850^ 

0446,4522 
0446,0540 

0445,6561 
0445,2585 

0444,8611 6444,4641 
0444,0673 
0443,6707 
0443,2745 

^442,8785 0442,4828! 
0442,0874 

0441,6923 0441,2974 

0440^9029 

0440,5086 0440,1145 

0439,7208 XB9,3  27  3 043  8,9  34^ 

Tan*  70. 
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H 
i  J u 
6 

7 
8 

10 

ii 

tz 
14 

,J1 
id 17 

i3 *9 

20 

21 

*4 
'££ 
16 
27 

28 *9 

30 

StU.ZQ.   ! 

9J2±L°*i5 
9534>39**6 
9534>745* 
9535>°9'5 
9535>4375 

953^1286 
95  3  <5,47  3* 

P53M*84 
9537,'<>28 

py^o^p 
P537,8?o8 
P538,*P43 
P538,S37y 

9538,8804 

P5^2*jo 
953P,5f553 

95  3P,  9072 
P>4°>  24% 
9540,5903 

P54o,93I3 

9541,2721 
9941,6125 
P54^9527 
9542,2925 
9542,6321 

9>42>97*3 

9543,3102 
9543^4^9 

9543,9872 
P544>3^53 

P97  V?M 

997  *>  919% 
997^937 

9972,8476 
9972,8015 
99722.7554 

9972,7091 
9972,6629 

9972,6166 9972,5703 
9972,5^39 
927M775 

9972,4310 
9972,3845 

P972>33^o 
997***9*4 

997*>*W> 

9972,1981 
9972>I5I4 

9972,1046 P97^f57? 

9972,0110 
9971,9641 
997*>9*7* 

9971,8702 
997^8232 

997**77** 
997**7*9* 

9971,6820 
9971,^348 

9971,5876' 

Sin*  69. 

Tan,  20 

9561,0658 

9/6l  ,"4588 95^1,8514 

95^2,2438 95^2,6359 

95£3jlo2t8 95*3,4I94 

9563,8107 
956*4,2017 
95^4*59^5 

95f4>_9S3o 
^5<55>3733 

95^5, 7^3  2 
95^6,1530 
95^,5424 
956q%9j2<3 
95^7,3205 
95f57,7°9i 95^8,097; 

95^8,4856 
P5£M735 

9569>26io 95°9,  64  §4 
9570,0354 

9570.422  2 

9570^8088 
957,.I95I 

957l,5811 
95  7  ̂ o^ 
957^3524 

95  7  2,7  3  76 

£0438,9341 10438,5411 10438,1485; 

ro437>75°"ij 1 °43 7, 3 *4o 

1043  69721 
1043^5807 

10436,1892 
I043  5,7982 10435,4074 

£0435^0169 10434,6267 
io434>2?67 
10433,8470 I0433,4575 

1°433P^4 
10432,6795 

10432,2908 10431,9024 
I043^5H3 

10431,^255 
10430,7389 
10430,3515 
10429,9645 
I0429,5777 

10429,^1 91 1 
1042878048 
10428,41$ 10428,0330 10427,6475 

10427,2623 
Tan.  6jT 



|M
 

30
 

3* 

32 53 

34 
3± 

36 31 

58 
39 

12 

41 

42 43 
44 

H 

4* 
47 

,4
8 

49 
*°j 

5* 

52 53 

54 
55 

56 57 

53 59 6c\ 

9|44l?25| 

9544,6630 
9545,0004 
9545>?37o| 
9545>°>44 

9546,0  no 

9546,3472 
9546,6^32 

9547,0188 
9547>3H2 

954.7^892 
9548,0240 
9548,3585 
9548,6926 
9549.0265 

9549r3^i 
9549,^934 
9550,0264 
9550,359* 

9550,6916 

PH!i_°2J7 
9551,3555 
9SSt^ji 
9552j0i% 
95>2;349j 

9552^800 
9553 ,b 104 
9553>3405 
9553,^703 
955  3  >  95^99 

9554^^91 

9?7i^876 
997^540  3 
9971,4^30 
997*,4457 

997*,3983 
997y509 
^97^,3034 
997*,  2559 

997i,io84 
997i,i6Q% 
997  lyi  131 
997  hoStf 

9971,017$ 

997°,9700 
997°,92H 997M744 

997o>$2.6s 

997o,77S6 
997o,7$o6 
9970,6%  26 
9970^63^5 

9970,5864 
99703  s  3^  3 

997°,  49° 
9970,44*9 
*?7?l393? 
9970, 34>  3 

9970,2970 

9970,2486 

9970, 2002 
9970,1517 

7*^20. 
9572^37^ 

9573,1226 9573.5074 

9573>8Pi8 

9574, 2761 

l9574i£(5oo; 9575^477, 

9575,427  a! 

9575,8104' 

9576>i933\ 

9S76,9SSs\ 
9577>3407J 

9577>72Z6\ 9578,1043 

9^4857 
957*,  X669] 
'^579,2478) 

9579,^285 
9580,0090 

95^0^3891 '9580,7691 

9581,1488 
9581,5282 
'9581,9074 

9582,  2864 

95  82^6657 '9583,0435 

'9583, 42I7 

J9583,7997 9584,1774 

10427,^623 10426,8773 
10426,4925 

'0426,1081 10425,7239 

!2425?1399 I0424,9562 1o424,5727 
10424,1895 

'0423,8066 

11 

29 

28 

27 

26 

11 

24 
23 

22 

21! 

10423,4239)20] 
10423,0414!  ip 
10422,6592  iO 
10422,2773!  I7 
10421,8956  f6 
10421^5142  3^ 
10421,1330  ,4 

10420,7521!  13 10420,3714  I2 

10419,99  lo  11 
10419^108  10 

104*9,2308  "7 10418,8512  8 10418,4717  7 
10418,0925  6 10417^7^  

_5 

I°4I7>3349J,  4 10416,9564;  3 

10416,5782 

10416,2002 
10415. 

.822 

Tan.  6q< 

2 
1 
o 

M 



3 
4 

J 
6 

7 
8 

9 

ri 

12 

\M\     Sw.zo 

*     9534*3986 

9534>745* 
953  5>°9'5 
9535,4375 

.9515>7332 

p$3^**3<5 
9536,473* 

9537,1628 
9537^0^ 

9$37,8*o8 
9538,1943 
9538,5375 

9538,8804 

953?j^jo 
9539,5^3 

9539,9072 
P>4o,  2489 
9540,5903 
9540, 93  !? 

14 

11 
iC *7 

iS 19 

2C 

21 

2 23 
24 

3i 
26 27 

28 29 

50 

9541,2721 
0941,6125 

9541,95*7 
9542,2925 
9542,6321 

9542>97*3 

9543,3102 
9543^489 

9543,987* 
9544>3253 

9972^9858 

9972,9?93 
997*>$937 

9972,8476 
9972,8015 
997*275  54 

9972,7091 
9972,6629 

9972,4166 9972,5703 
9972,5^39 
997^4775 

9972,4310 
9972,3845 

9972,3380 
997M9J4 

9972,2448 

9972,1981 
9972,1514 

9972,1046 

9972^0578 

9972,0110 
9971,9641 

997^9172 
9971,8702 

9971^8232 

9971,7762 
9971,729' 

9971,6820 
9971,6348 
9971,5876 Sin.  69. 

Tan.  20, 

956^1,0658 

9jT6i  ,"4588 9561,8514 

9562,2438 9562,6359 

?5£3jlo2t8 
9563,4194 

9563,8107 
9564,2017 
9564,5925 

95^4^98^0 9565,3733 

95^5,7^3  2 9566,1530 
9566,5424 
9566^93^6 

95^7,3*05 

9567,709i 9568,0975 

9568,4856 9568^873^ 

9569?  2610 9569,6484 
9570,0  3  54 

9570,4222 
9570^8088 
957I,I95I 

957^,5^11 
9S1^9^9 
9572,3524 
9572,7  3  76 

10438,9341 

10438,5411 1043  8,1485 

ro437,75^«i 
io437,3^4o 

10436,9721 
10436^5807 

10436,1892 
I043  5,7982 10435,4074 

10435^01^69 

10434,6267 
10434,2^67 
10433,8470 I0433,4575 

10433,0684 
10432,6795 

10432,2908 10431,9024 
I043*,5I43 
1043  ',**& 
10430,7389 
10430,3515 
10429,9645 
I0429,5777 

10429,1 91 1 
1042878048 
10428,4188 10428,0330 10427,6475 

10427,2623 

740.  6^7" 



30 

31 

3* 13 

34 
3± 

36 31 

58 
39 

40 

4i 

4* 43 
44 

H 

46 
47 

(48 

J4P 

5' 

52 53 

5:4 51 

56 57 
5 
59 
60 

Sm.zo. 

9544v?2^ 

9544,6630 
9545,0004 

9545>3 3 76 
9545>°>44 

9546,0  no 

9546>3472 
954^  6^  3  ̂ 

9547,oi88 
9547,3  H2 

9548,0240 
^548,3585 
9548^0926 
95$9>oi6$ 

P549£3^i 
P549,^934J 
9550,0264 
9550,359* 

9550,5916 

955  ̂ 0237 
955*, 3555 
9551^871 
9552)°i84 
95>^349j 

955V6800 

955 3,0104 
9553^3405 
9553,^703 
955 3 > 9999 

9554,3^91 

?£Zi?i8_7£ 
997',54o3 
997i,493o 
997*,4457 

997*,39*3 
997  iy}  5 09 
997*,3o34 
9971,2559 

9971,2084 

997 1,1 608 

gggMiai 9971^0555 

9971,01?$ 
997°>970Q 

9970,9222 997M744 

9970,8265 
9970,7786 
997o,7io6 
9970,6826 9970^63^5 

9970,5864 
9970,5383 

997°?  490  i 
9970,4419 

9?ZCV3^L6 
9970,34)3 

9970,1970 

9970,2486 

£970, 2002 
9970,1517 
£*#.  69. 

9572>2)7± 

9573>i2i6 9573.5074I 

9573,89i8 

9574j276i 

19574^00 
J9575>0437j 9575A^7^\ 

9575,8io4 
957^19331 

|957^9j-85 
9577,3407i 

9577.7226! 9578,1043 
9^78^48571 

957*,  X669 

9579 .2478 
9579><^285 
19)80,0090 '95^0^89^ 

9580,7691 
9581,1488 
9581,5282 9581,9074 

9582^2864 

9582^6657 ^83,0435 

9583. 4217 

(9583,7997 9584^774 

£0427^2623 
10426,8773 
10426,4925 

10426,1081 10425,7239 

!c425^399 
10424^9^62 ,0424^5727 
10424,1895 

'0423,8066 

30 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

24 
*3 

22 

211 

10423,4239)201 
10423,0414)  ip 
10422,6592  i3 
10422,2773!  I? 

10421,895$.  I(5 I042Mi42  15 
10421,1330  ,4 

10420,7521!  I3 
10420,3714  I2 

1041^,99x0    ,, 

IO_4I9>£*o8 10 

10419,2308  "7 10418,8512     8 
1 04 1 8, 47 1 yK  j 
10418,0925!  6 L04i7j7L3^j_5 
I04l7,3349i  4 

10416,95641  3 

10416,5782'  z 
10416,2002!  i 
10415,8225!  o 

Tan.  69.  I  M 



m; 

G 

i 

1 

5 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
io! 

12 
13 
14 

£5 
16 
*7 

18 19 

20 

21 

22 

E 
¥ 
28 29 

30 

Sin.zu 

9554,6581 

9554,p868 

9555,643  3 
955^97^ 

9556,  29S6 
9556,6259 

9557>2795 

9557^59 

9557>932o 
9558, 2579 

9553,5835 

9558,9087 
9559^317 

955?,5585 
9559, 8829 
9560,2071 
95^0,^309 

9561,1779 

9561,5009 
9561,8237 
9562,1462 
9562,4684 
9562,7904 

9563,1120 
?563>43  34 
9563,7545 
2564,°754 

997o,*5*7 

9970,1032 
9970,0546 

997o,oo6o 
9969,9574 

9969,8600 

9969,8112 9969,7624 
9969,7135 

9969^6647 
9969,6x57 

9969,5667 
9969,5*77 

9969,4686 
9969^4195 

9969,3704 

9969,3212 
9969,2720 
9969,2227 
9969^1734 

9969,1240 
9969,0746 

9969,0252 9968,9757 

9968,9261 

996878766 
9968,8270 
^968,7773 

9968,7276 

99^6779 

r^.ai. 
9584^774 

95%,  5549 

9584,9321 
9585,3091 
9585,6858 
9586,0623 

9586,4386 
9586,8146 
9587, 1904 
95^7^59 

9j87^94i2 9588,3163 

9588,6911 9589,0657 

9582,4401 

9539_18if2 

959°, '880 
9590,5^17 
9590,9351 

959i,3082 

959M8xi 
9592,05^8 
9592,4263 
05P^7985 

9593,1705 

959M42J5 
9593?9i37 

9594,2850 

9594,^56i 
9595j0269 
9595.3975 

10415,8225   60 
10415,4451  59 

10415,0678  58 
10414,6908  57 

10414,3141  56 Wj\h937^  ̂  
10413,5613  54 
I04T3>i853  53 
10412,8095  52 

10412,4340  51 10412,0587  jo 

10451,6836  49 

10411,3088  48 10410,9342  47 
10410,5599  46 
10410,1858  45 
10409,8119  44 
10409,4383  43 
10409,0649  42 
10408,6917  41 

10408,3188  40 
10407,9461  39 

10407,5736  38 10407,2014  37 

10406,8294  36 

£0406,4577  35 
10406,0862  34 
10405,7149  33 

10405,3438  32 

10404,9730  31 
10404,6024  30 
~r^68T  M 



30 

31 

32 
33 
34 
1£ 

36 37 

38 
39 

40 
41 

42 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 

48 49 

12 

5* 
52 53 

54 
51 

56 *7 

58 59 
60 

Sin,  21 

95^4^7J4 

95^4,396° 
95(54,7163 

9565,0363 

9565,356° 

9565>9947 
9566,3137 
9566,63*4 
9566,9508 

9$67>5$67 
9567*9043 
9568,2217 
9568,5387 

?5^*5/5 
9s6^i7io 
95fy 1,4883 
9569,8042 
9570,1200 

g57Q^43j4 
957o,75o6 
9571,0655 
957  ',3  802 
9571,6946 

9572^0087 

9572,3225 
9572,6362 
957^9495 

9573^626 
5^573>5754 

9968,6779 

9968,62^,1 
9968,5783 

9968,  5284 
9968,4785 

9968^4285 
9968,378^ 

9968,3285 
9968,2784 
9968,2283 

9968,1781 
9968,1279 

9968,0776 
9968,02  74 

9967>9770 

9967,9166 
9967,876* 
9967,  8257 
9967,77  s1 
9967,7247 
99f7^74f 

9967,6235 

9967,5723 
9967,5221 
9967,4713 

9967,3697 

9967,3188 
9967, 2678 

9967,2168 

99^1658 

T"<l/i?.2  t . 

?i?:L3p75 9595,7678 
9596,i38o 9596,5079 

9596,8776 

9597^2470 

9597,6i62 

|9597,9852 19598,3539 

|9598,72  24 
9599,0907 

9599)4583 

9599,8267 9600,1943 

9600,5617 

9600,9288 
9601,2958 
9601,6625 
9602,0290 
9602,  3952 
9602,7613 

9603,1271 9603/4927 

9603,8581 

9604,2232 

9604,5881 
9604,9^29 
9605,3174 

96o5,'68i6 
9606,0457 
9606,4095 

10404,6024  30 

0404,2321 

0403,8619  1% 
0403^4920  27 

0403,1224 [0402,7529 

0402,3837 
0402,0147 

0401,6460 
0401,2775 

0400,9092 

0400,5411 0400,1733 

0399,8057 

0  399,43^3 

0399,07" 
0398,7041 
0398,3  374 

0397.9709 
0397,6047 

0397,2386 
0396,8728 
0396,  5072 
0396,1418 
0395,7767 

039j",4n8 
0395,0471 

0394,6826 0394,3283 

0393, 9542 

_0J93,5904 Tan,  6.3. 



M 
o 

I 

2 

3 

4 
i 

8 

9 
10 

ii 
12 13 

14 

11 
16 '7 

18 l9 

2o 

21 

22 2  3 
24 

25 

26 27 

28 29 

3o 

.Sin. 2z. 

957hS7H 

9573^79 

P5 74, 2002 

tPS74>*i22 

^574,8240 

9S75>M6* 
9575*757% 
9576>°<>$5 

9576>37$9 

957t>?$9z 

9576>999l 

9577,3088 
9577)61*1 
9577&17* 

957%  >  236  3 

?578,$4S0 
957M534 

9579,i6i6 
P57P,46^ 

P57?£777_I 
9580^0845 

9580,3916 
9580,^85 
9581,0051 

95  8«Vl*£5 
9581,6176 
9581,9235 

958^2291 
9582,5345 

9582,8396 

0967>_l6il 
9967,1147 
9967,0636 9967,0125 
9966,961 3 

9P66^qioi 
9966,8588 
9966,$QJ5 

99^6i756i 
9966,7041 

9966j6^^ 

9966,601s 
9966 ,5 502 
9966,4987 

99^^447° 
9966^3954 
9966,3437 

9966,2919 
9966,2401 
9966,1883 
9966,1364 
9966,0845 

9966,0325 

9965,9805 
9965,9285 

99^538764 
996558243 

9965,7721 
9965,7199 

996s,6676 
996$,6i5} 
Sin.  67. 

To*.  22. 

9606,4095 

9606,773! 
9607,1365 
9607,4997 

9607,8627 9608^2254 
9608,5879 

9608,9502 
96^9,3123 
9609,6742 9610,0359 
9610,3973 

9610,7585 
9611,1195 
9611,4803 
9611,8409 
9612,2013 
96x2,5614 
9612,9214 

9613,2811 

?^fii54°7 9614, 0000 9614,3591 
96i4,7'79 

9615,0766 
9615^4351 9615,7933 

9616,1514 
9616,5092 
9616,8669 
9617,2243 

££393,59°4  60 I0393>*268 10392,8634 

10392,5002 
10392,1372 
10^9^7745 

io39',4I20  54 10391,0497  53 
10390,6876 10390,3257 

10389,9641 

10389,6026 10389,2414 

10388,8804 

10388,5196 

£0388,1590 
1 0387,7986 10387,4385 

10387,0785 

10386,7188 10386,3593 

10386,0000 1  °3  85,6409 

10385,2820 10384,9233 

10384,5648 

10384,2066 10383,8485 

5* 

58 

57 

$6 

St 

52 

5i 

12. 49 

48 

47 

46 

45 44 
43 

42 
4' 

40 

39 

38 

37 

36 

35 
34 

33 

10383,4907   
32 

I03833i33*    3i 

^382,7756   30 
Tan.  67. 

M 



M 

11 

31 
ft 

33 34 

35 

3* 37 

3* 39 

4o 

4* 

4* 43 
44 

11 

4* 
47 

43 49 

fo 
5i 

5* 
53- 54 

££ 
* 
57 

58 
59 
60 

Sit*.  22 

9/83,1445 

9*83,449* 
95^>7535 

9584,0576 
9584,3614 

9584,6650 
5?584^584 
9585,2715 
958y,J744 

95^5^8770 
9585,1794 
9586,4815 

.^586,7834 
9587,0851 

9?87,j864 
9587,6875 
9587,9885 
9588,2891 
9588,5895 
958M897 

9589,1895 
9589,4893 

9589,7887 
9590,0879 
9590,3869 

9590, 6856 

9590,9840 
9591,2823 

9591,5802 

9591,8780 

9^1^153 
9955,5629 

99^,5106 
99^5,458i 
9965,4057 

P9f)o53i 

9)6^y  3006 
996s,  24.80 
996'5,i953 

99^5?  H2^ 
9965,0899 

9965,0371 
9^64,9^43 

9964,9314 
9964,8785 
9964,8255 

9964,7725 
99<^4>7i95 

9964,6664 
99^4,  ̂ M  3 

9964, 5601 

9964, 5069 
99^453^ 
9964,4003 
9964,3470 
9964,2936 

9964,  2402 
9964,1867 
9964,1332 

9964,0796 

9964,0260 
Sin.  67. 

T&n.zz. 

9617,5815 

9617,0385 9618,2953 

9618,6519 

961 9^008 3 
9619,3644 
9^19,7204 

96*0,0761 
9620,4318 
9620^7871 
9621,1423 
9621,4972 
9621,8520 
9622,2065 
9622,  5609 

9622,9150 

9623,2690 
9623,6227 

9623,9762 

9624^3  296 
9624,6827 
9625,0356 
9625,3883 
9625,-7409 
9626,0932 
9626,4453 
9626,7973 

9627,1490 

9627,5006 
9627,8519 

^0382^7756 [0382,4184 

[0382,0614 

[0381,7046 
[0381,3480 

^0380^9917 '0380,6355 

^0380,2795 

°379,9*17 

[0379,568 

[0379,212s [0378,8576 
[0378,5027 
[°378,i479 
co377,7934 

^377^4390 [0377,0849 

!0376,73IO ^°37<5,3771 
[0376,0237 

[Q375^7°4 

[0375,3172 
[0374,9^43 

[0374,6116 [°374»2590 [0373j9QJ7 

0373, 5546' [0373,^026 [0372,8509 
[037M994 

C0372J1480 

Tan.  6n> 



ML 

o 

i 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

I 
8 
9 

10 

II 
1 12 
*4 

_^ 
16 
17 

l8 *9 

20 

21 

22 

M 
4 25 

26 *7 

28 29 

3° 

95-92,1755 

959*>4727 
9$92,7697 

959  3, 0665 

959hl<>3i 
9593^594 

9/93>'9554 

9594,2512 
9594>5468 9594jl4^ 

9595? '373 

9S9S^3ZI 
9595 > 7 268 

9j95,o2i2 

9596,6093 

9596,9030 
9597,1 9*4 

9597>4896 

9%97-n^ 
959**,  0754 

959^3679 

9598,6602 
9598,9522 9599*244? 

9599,5356 

9599,8270 
9600,1181 

9600,4090 

9600^6997 

9964, 0260 
9963,9724 

9963,9187 

9963,8650 

9963,8112 
95^3^7574 
99^3,7035 

9963,6496 
9963,5957 

9963,54*7 

9963,4876 
9963,4335 
9963,  3794 
99<53, 3253 

9963,2710 
9963,2168 

9963, 1625 

9963,1081 
9963,0538 
9962,9993 

9962,9449 

9962, 8904 
9962,8358 

9962,7812 
99^2,7265 

9962,6718 

9962,6171 
9962,5623 
9962,5075 
9962,4527 
9962,3977 

S/tf.  66. 

9629,9558 
9630,3057 

9^loy6^$s 

9631,0051 9631,3545 

9631,7037 

9632,0/27 

9632,4015 

9632,750] 
9633,0985 

Tan .1^ 

^7^519 
9628,2030 
9628,5540 
9628,9047, 
9629,2553 

9629,6057 

9633,44^7 
9633,7943 

9634,1426 
9634,4903 
9634^8377 

9635^850 

9^35*  53*1 
9635,8790 
9636,2256 
9636,5722 

9636,9185 

9637,2646 
9637,6105 
9<>37>0563 
9638,3019 

037i>79«9 
°37i,4459 

0371,0952 0370,7446 0370^943 

0370,0441 0369,6942 
c  3  69,3444 
0368,-9948 
^68,6454 

0368,2962 
0  3  67,9472 
°367>S9$4 

°36>,2498 

0366,^72 
0366,2051 :o3<%,8573 

°3^5097 

■0365,1621 
0364,8^ 

0364,4679 

°3°4, 1 210 
°3^3,7743 

036^4278 
0363,0815 03°^7353 

0362,3894 

0362,0436 

0361,6981 
Tan.  66. 



M 

3° 

Sin.  23 

p5oo,6p97 

9600,9901 
9601,2803 

9601,5702 
9601,8600 

9^02,1495 
9602,4387 

9602,7278 
9603,0166 
9603,3052 

9603,8817 

9604,1696 
9604,4573 
9604,7447 

9605,0319 

9605;  3 189; 
9605,6057! 
9605,8922) 
9606,1786 
9606,4646 

9606,7505 

9607,0362 
.9607,3216 
9607,6068 
9607,8918 

9608,1765 

9608,4610 
9608,7453 

9609,0294 

9P62,  3428 
9962, 2878 
PP62, 2328 
9962,1777 

9962,0674 

9962,0122 
9961, 95°9 

9961,9016 
9961,8463 

9961,7909 
9p6r,7354 
9961,6799 

9961,6244 

P96V5689 
9961, 5133 

9961,4576 

9961,4019 

9961,3462 

996^^2904 
9961,2346 
996^1787 

9961,1228 

9961,0668 
9961,0108 

9960, 954^ 
9960,8987 

9960,8425 

9960,7863 

9960,7301 

963^3019 
963^,6^72 
96&99W 
9639,3174 

9639,6823 
9640,0269 
9640,3713 

9640,7156 9641,0597 

9641,4036 9641^7473 

9642,0908 
9642,4341 9<54?>7773 

9643,1203 
9643^4630 
9^4i,8o56 

964*4, 148 1 
9644,4903 
9644,8324 

964^742 

9645,5159 
9645^575 

9646,1988 9646,5399 

9646,8809 

9647,2217 
9647,5623 

9647,9028 
9648,2430 
9648,5831 

•H 

I    ?o 10361,69811  30 

10361,35271 29 

10361,0075  28 
10360,6625/  27 

10360,3177  26 *°3S9>973°  15_ 

H 

23 

22 

21 

IG359>6286 103  59,  2843 
103^8,9402 
10^58,5964 

10358,2527)  20 

10357,9091!  19 

10357.5^58;  18 
10357,2226  17 
I03  56'>8797ji6 

jg35^53^Pl  15 
^0356,1943  14 

l03  55^519  *1 

I0355J>°96i  12 
10355,1676)  11 
10354,8257  io 
10354,4840 
10354,1425 

103/3,8011 

10353,4600 

^0353^190 10352,7782 
10352,4376 

10352,0972 
10351,7569 

1035M168 
Tan.  66, 

9 
8 

.  7 
6 

J. 
4 
3; 

Mi 



M, 

I 

2 

3 
4 

1 
6 

7 
8 

9 
io 

ii 
U 13 
*4 

2£ 
16 17 

18 '9 

20 

21 
22 *3 

2(5 
2-7 

28 29 

1 

Sin.  24, 

9^09i3iJ_3 
9609, 5969 
9609,8803 
9610,1635 
9610,4465 
5610,7291 
9611,0117 
9611,2940 
9611,5761 
9611,8580 

9612,4211 
9612,7023 
9612,9833 

9613,2641 

9613,8249 

9614,1051 
9614,3850 

9614,6646 

96^9441 
9615,2234 
9615,5024 
9615,7812 
9616,0598 

9616^3382 
9616,6164 
9616,8943 

9617,1721 
9617,4496 
9617,7269 

996oj_73oi 
9960,6738 
9960,6175 

9960,5612 
9960,5048 
9960,4483 

9960,3919 
9960,3353 

9960,2787 

9960,  2221 99^V6jI 

9960,1087 

9960,0520 
9959, 295  2 
9959,9383 
9959,88ij 

9959,8245 

99>9,7^76 
9959,7io5 
9959,6535 

99  59, j  964 

9959, 53 9* 

9959,4820 

9959,4248 9959,3^75 

9959,2528 9959, 1954 

9959, '379 

9959,0804 
9959>°'  z  9 Sin.6^ 

9648,9230 
9649, 2627 
9649,6023 

96495  941 6 

9650,2808 
9650,6198 9650,9587 
965i,>974 

9651,6358 
9651^9742 

9652,3123 
9652,6503 

9652,9881 9653,3257 

9653^6631 
9654,0004 9654,3J75 
9054,6744 

9655,0m 9655,3477 

9655,6841 
9656,0203 
9656,3564 
^Cs6^9%i 

9657,0280 
9657,3635 

9657,6989 
9658,0341 

9658,3692 
9658,7040 

0351,0769 

°3  5^7  372 
°35°>3976 

0350,0583 

°349,38oi 
°349,04i2 

0348,7026 
0348,3641 

60 

56 

55. 

54 

53 

52 

51 

oj4^>  °2 $8j  50 

0347,6876   * 

°3  47, 3  497 

0347,0119 0346,6742 

0346,3368 °345>9995 

0345,6624 °345,3*55 

0344,9888 
°344>f52_2 
°344,3'58 

°343>9796 
°343>°435 
°343>3°77 

0342,6364 

0342,301c 
0341,9658 
0341,6307 
034^2959 

Tan.  6%. 

49 

48 

47 

4* 

±5- 

44 

43 

^42
 

41 
40 

59 

38 

37 

36 

ii 

34 

33 

32 31 30 

M 



M 

2£ 

31 

S^ 33 

34 

i5 
3*
 37 

*9 

12 

41 
43 

43 44 

11 

46 
47 

48 49 

50 

5* 

53 
54 

59 

5* 57 

,58 §9 60 

c 

Sift.  24. 

95 1 34.0040 
9618,2809 
9618,5576 
9618,8340 

9619,  386  j 

9619,6622 
9619,9378 
9620^1  32 
9620,4884 

9620,7633 
9621,0381 
9621,3127 

9621,5870 
9521,8612 

9622, 1 2*1 

9622^4088 
9622,6823 
9622,9556 

9623,2287 

9623,5016 
9**3,7743 
9624,0467 
9624,3190 

9624,5911 

9624,8629 
9625,1345 

9625,4060 
9625,6772 

9625^482 

99/^02^9 
PP5&P^53 
PP58>  9076 

9P5M500 
PP  5  8,79  21 
PP5S,j344 

99  5  ̂76^ 

995^,6188 
9958,5609 
P958,5o29 
PP58i444P 

PP~5&,38<5p 

9958,3288 
995$>  *7°7 

PP58,2I25 
•PP58,j  543 

9958,0960 PP58,o377 
PP57>P7P4 

P957,9iio 
P_957,8o25 

P957.8040 PP57>7455 

PPS7,6*6P 

9P>  7,^83 
P957>5^P7 

9P57,5IOP 

99S 7,45  2i PP57,3P34 

9957^75] 
Sin.  65. 

Tan. 2^. 

9658, 7040 
9659,0387 

P*5P,373* 
p659,7076 
9660,0418 

P^o,jj^8 
9660, 7097 
9661,0434 

9661,3769 

9661,7102 

5^_V>434 9662,3764 
9662,7093 

9663,0420 P<*63,3745 

p66j,_?o68 9664,0390 

9664,3711 
9664,7029 
9665,0346 

9665,3661 9665,6975 
9666,0287 
9666,3598 

9666^6906 
9667,021 po'o'/^i 

9667,6%!$ 
9668,0125 

9668,6725 

10341,2959 

10340,961^ 
10340,6267 
10340,2923 

10339,9581 
10339,6^41 
10339,2903 

10338,9566 
10338,6230 
10338,2897 

1^33^95^5 10337,6235 

103  37>29o6 
i°3  3<^957P 
10336,6254 

10336,2931 

10335,9609 
10335,6289 
*°335^P7° 
io334>P653 

J£i34>£338 

10334,3024 
I0333>P7^ 

20333,6401 20333,3093 

10332^786 
10332,6480 
.10332,3176 
10332,9874 
10331^573 

Tan.  65. 



M 

i 

2 

3 
4 

6 

7 
3 
>}! 

n 

14 

i3 19 

20 

21 

22 23 
*4 
25 

26 

9^5,9482 
9626,2190 

9635,48-97. 
9626,7501 
9627,0303 

9627,3002 

9627^700 

£627^306- 9628,  I090| 

9628,3782 

£62^6471 
962^9150 
9629,1845 
9629,4529 

9629^210 
9629,9890 

■J503o,2$d7 
^9630,5243 
9630,7917 

9631,0588. 
9631,3258 

•27 

28 
20 

30 

9631,5925 

£■631*859 1 
9632,1254 

£632^3916 
£632,6575 

9632,923? 

9633,1888 

P533,4H2 
9*33*7*94 
9633,9843 

99572}7S7^ 

9957>i*<>7 
99$7>i$7X\ 

9957>c?®7 
9957>°S97 

99$6,9%o6 

9956,9214 

995*6,  8622 
9956,  8030] 
9956,7437! 

9956,6843 

9956,6250 
9956,5655 

9956,5061 
9956,44*5 

99  5  6_2}  870 
9956,3274 
9956,2677 

9956,2080 995-6,1483 

9956,0287 

995$>9(>U 
9955,9089 
9955,8489 

995j^7S89 
9955>7289 

9955,6688 

99)5>6o86 9955,5484 

995  5>488  2 £/#.  64. 

T4/Z.  25. 

(9^^6725 
19669, 002  3 
^^9^319 

9669,6613 

,9669,9905 

19670^3196 
9670, 6486 Pd70)9774 

9671,3060 9671,6345! 

9671^9628) 
9672,  2909 

9672,6189 

l^72i9^6S ^673,2744 
9^73^6020 9*73;9*93 

9674,2565 

,9674,5836 
96/4,9ioj 

9^75^3  72 
9675^5638 

.9^75,^902 9676,2165 

9676,5426 
9677,19^ 

9677,5200 
|P677,8455 
1967^,1709 

[9678,4961 

J-?liii3  274|  £0 
,033oJ997^  5p 
,0330,668i!  58 io33o,3385  57 

io3  30,0094'  jf £°3i9i68o3 
IOS29,35i3 

,0329,0225 10328,6939 
10328,3655 

^0328,0371 103  27,7090 

,0327,38ic 
'0327,0532 10326,7255 

£°_3  26,3980 10326,0706 l0325,74J4 

'0325,4163 
1 0325,0894 

IOJ  24,7627 
20324,4361 

n\ 

5*!
 

ii! 

49 

48;
 

47 

46
 

45 

10324,1097 Ic3 23,7834 
1o323,4573 
10323,13^3 

10322,8055 
10322,4799 
10322,1544 

1032  1,8290 
1032^038 Tan.  54. 

44 

43 

42 

4' 
40 

39 

38 

37 

36 15 

34 

33 

32 

3» 
30 

M 



M 

34 

m 

39 

42 
4? 

4* 43 
44 

41 

4* 
47 

4& 
49 

5 

5* 53 

54 
5.5 
5 

57 

58 59 

Sin.  2  j. 

9634,2491 

9434>77?o 
9**5,04*2 

£<>3 1*5*99 

9*3*,  ©9*9 

9*3*,3*oo 

9636^6230 

9*3  7y*484J 
963734108 

9ll7l9U° 
.9638,1968 
9^38,4585 
9<>38,7 199 

9*38,98x1 
9*39,*4** 

9*39,5°30 
9*39,7*3* 
9*40,0241 
9*40,2844 

9^40^5444 
9640,8043 
9641,0640 
9641,3235 

9641,5828 
9641,8419 

1 

99>5,4279 

99*5,3*7* 
■.0?$Sj3&7*| 

9955^^64 

9955, **59 
9955,Q*5  3 
995  5>  °o 47 

■9954*9441 
99154^8834 

9954,8226 
9954,7*19 

9954,7011 

9954,6402 
9954£2793 

9954, 5l83 
9954>4573 

9954,39*3 
9954,33  5* 

9954,2740 

9954,2128 

9954,1516 
9954,09°3 

9954,0290 
9953,9*77 

9953,9062 
995  3^448 
9953,7833 

9953,72I7 

9953,6601 
Sin.  6 '4. 

Tan.  2^ 

9678, 4961: 

9*78^8277 
9*79,1460 9.679,4707 
9*79,7953 
9*SoLii97 
9*80,4440 

9*80,7^82 
9*81,0921 9*81,4159 

9^^739* 9*82,0637 
9*82,3865 
9*82,  7097 

9*83,0328 

9i?ii?^57 
9*83^6785 

9*84,0011 
9684,3236 
9684,6459 

9685,2901 

9685,6120 9*85,93  37 
9686,2553 

9*86^5767 

9*86,8980 
9687,  2192 
9687,5402 

9687,8610 9688,1817 

03350J8 
0321,1788 0320,8539 

0320,5292 
^0320,2046 

03x9,8802 

12 

29 

28 

^7 

26 

il 

24 

22'
 

21 

°3-i9,5559 

0319,2318 0318,9078 0318,5840 
0318,2603120 

°$17>9Z<>^T9 
0317,6134  jft 

0317,2902  17 
0316,9671  itf 

°|^6442  15 

03x6,3214  7^" 
0$i5»9988  13 
0315,6763!  12 

0  315,3540;  xx 
03'J2°3i5  xo 

0314,7098  ~p 
°3  M,  3879'  8 03x4,0662'    7 03 1 3>744<5  * 
oj  13,423a  _5 
031 3^019  4 
0312,7807!    3 
°3IM597|  * 
03x2,1389  .1 
0311,8182!    o, 
Tan.  64.  j  MJi 



Mi; 

o 

I 

2 

3 
4 

6 

7 
8; 
9 

io 
ii 

{£ 

16 ll 

18 19 

20 

21 

22 23 
24 

*_5 

2^ 27 

28 
29 

30 

Sw.z6. 

9641,8419 

9542,1008 
9642,3596 

96,42,6181 
9642,8765 
9643,1346 

9643,3926 
•9643,6504 

9643,9080 
9644,1654 

9^4>42*6 
9644,6796 
9644>9364 
9645,1931 
9645.4495 
9645,70  5  8 

9645,9619 
9646,2178 
9646,4735 

9646,7290 
9646,9843 

9647^395 
9647,4944 
9647,7492 
9648,0038 

9648^2582 
9648,5124 
9648,  7664 
9649,0203 
9649,2739 
9649,5274 

9953>59^5 

995^'5363 
9953,475r 
995  3,4135 

995  3, J515 

9953,2896 
99fl>2177 

9953,1658 
9953,1038 

9952,9796 
9952,9175 
9952^553 

9952,7931 
995V7308 

9952,6685 

9952,6061 995M437 

9952,4812 
9952^4187 

9952,3562 
9952,2936 

9952,2309 

9952^1682 
995&I055 

99^0427 
995 1,9799 

995i>9i70 
9951,8541 9911J9J2 
Sin.  63. 

Tan^zS. 
96SM877 

9688,5023 
9688,8227 
9689,1430 

£9689,46  3 1 
9689^78  3 1 

9690,1029 

9690,4226 
9690,7422 

9691,0616 
9691,3808 9691,6999 

9692,0189 ?d9M378 
9692,6564 
9692^9750 

9693,2934 

9693,6116 9693,9298 
9694,2478 

9^9^5656 9694,8833 

9695,2008 
9695,5182 9695,8355 

9696^1 5  26 9^9^,4696 
969^^6^ 

9697,1032 
9697,4! 98 

9697,7362 

10311,8182 
10311,4976 
\iolt*llf$2 
10310,8569 

10310,5368 

110310,2168 '10309,8970 

i°3°9,5773 

10309,2578 
10308,9384 

10308,6191 
10308,3000 
10307,9810 

20307,6622 10307,3435 

10307,0249 

10306,7065 
10306,3883 

10306,0702 
10305,7522 
1  °3  05.434? 

10305,1167 
10304,7991 
10304,4817 10304,1644 
10303,8473 

10303,5303 
10303,2134 

10302,8967 

10302,5801 10302,2637 

Tan.  6$. 

60 

59 

58 

57 

56 

1L 
54 

53 

52 

51 

15 

49 

48 

47 

46 

dl 

44 

43 

42 

41 40 

39 

38 

37 

36 

35 
34 
33 

32 

3i 

if M 



|M 
Sitt.i6i 

• Tan.  z6. 

t  J 

Ijo ?!H9>J*7j 
?21hJl!i 

9^7/7  3  62 

10302,2637  30 

31 
9649,7807 

995i,7igl 
9698,0525 10301,9474  29 

3* 
$650,03 3 8 9951,6651 

9^8,3687 10301,6312!  28 
33 9650,2867 

9951,6020 
94y$,6%47 10301,3152  27 

[34 
9^50,5394 995^,5388 9699.0006 

1 0300,999 3*  26 y 9650,7920 

995 2,4756' 
9^99*3163 10300,68361  25 — —  —     . —      - » —    -  —   — . — ^_  j      • 

?$ 
9<M"I>CH44 9951,4124 9699*63*9 10300,3680  24 

37 9*551,  2965 995i,349i 
9699,9474 

10300,0525!  23 

38 
9651,5485 9951,2858 9700,2627 10299,737*!  22 

39 9651,8004 9951,2224 
9700,5779 

10299,  4220(  21 

40 
9652,0520 995iyiS9o 9700,8930 10299,1069   20 

41 
9*5*,  3035 9951,0955 9701*2079 10298,7920   19 

42 
9<*SM*47 9951,0320 9701,5227 

10298,4773 
18 

43 
9^52,8058 9950,9684 

9701,8373 
IO298,  1626 

*7 

4* 9653,0567 9950,9048 9702,1518 10297,8481 

16 
41 

^31ll°H 
9950,8412 02°M6^ ioj9M3J7 

15 

45 
9*53,558o 

995o,7775 9702,7805 10297,2194  14 

47 9653,8084 995°>7I37 9703,094^ 

10295,9053 

*3 

48 
9654,0586 

995°^499 
9703,4086 

10296,5913 

12 49 9654,3086 9950,5861 9703^224 

10296,2775 

ii 
5:0 9^4^584 

9950,5222 9704,036; 
10295,9638 

10 

51 
9654,8080 9950,4583 97^4,3,497 10295,6502 9 

52 
9^5,0575 9950>394? 

9704,6631 

■10295,5368 8 

53 
9655,3068 9950*3303 9704,9764 

10295,0235 
7 

54 9*55,5559 
9950,2662 9705,2^96 

10294,7*03 6 

XI 9655,8048 9950,2021 
9705,6026 

10294,3973 

_5l 

5<5     9^5^°5  35 9950,1380 97°5>9iss 

10294,0844 

+i 

57 9656,3021 9950,0737 9700^,2283 
1029^7716 

3! 

58 
9656,5505 9950,0095 9706,541c 

1029^4*90 a 
59 9656,7987 9949,94*2 9706,85:5 

10293, 1464 

ii 6*0 
9657,0467 

9949,8808 
9707, l6 $* 

10292,5341 

.0
' 

Si*.  63. 
1 

T0j  e>j>    I  M" 
H 



M 

Q 

I 

2 

3 
4 

6 

7 
8 

io 

ii 
12 *3 
<4 

f5 16 17 

l8 
*9 

20 
21 
2,1 *3 

H 
if 

!27 

J28 

3? 

tf/tf.  27. 

pf57L°4^7 

9657,2^6 

9657,5422 
9*57>7897 
£658,0371 
9658, 2842 

9658,5312 
9^3,7779 

9659,0246 

9659,2710 
9?  5 ;9,  51 73 

9660^0092 
9660,2549 

9660,  5005 

^P,_74^ 
9660,9911 
9661,2361 
9661,4809 

9661,7256 
9661,9701 

9652,2144 

966  2,4s  80 
9662,7026 
9662,9464 

9663,1900 
9^3,4335 
9663,6767 
9663,9199 

9664, 1628 
9664,4056 

9949^8808 
9949,8165 
9949,7520 
9949,6875 

9949,6230 9949V5584 
9949*49  & 

9949,4291 
9949,3644 
■9949,199* 

9949,*  3  4- 

9949, 1 700 
9949,  *°5* 

9949,o4oi 
9948,975' 

994^_9ioi 
9948,8450 
9948>7799 
9948,7147 

9948,649^ 

9948^842 

9948,5189 9948>45  3$ 

9948,3881 
9948,3226 
9948:^I71 

9948,1916 

9948,1260 
9948,0603 

9947,9946 
9947  >9&9 Sin.  62 

9707,1*58 
9707,47s  A 

9707,7902 
9708, 1022 
9708,4140 

9^7257 9709,0373 

97©9?  3  4§8 

9709, 660 1 970o,97f3 

971^2824 97*0,5933 

97 1 0,9041 
9711,214b 97*M*53 

9731,8357 

97",  14^0 
9712,4562 

9712,7662 
97*3,°76i 

973^,3859 97*3,^955 

9714,0051 
97*4,3144 
9714,6237 97*4,j>3?£ 

9715,2419 
97*5'5507 
97I5^595 

9716,1681 
9716,4766: 

10292,8341 

10292,5218 10292,2097 
10291,8977 
10291,5859 

10190,9626 
10290,65  11 10290,3398 

102570,0286 
10289,7176 

10289,40661 
102^9,0958 

10288,7851 10288,4746 

10288, 1642 10287,8^39 
10287,5438 10287,2337 

10286,9238 

10286,6140 10286,3044 
10285,9949 
10285,6855 

10285,3762 
10285,0671 
10284,7581 10284,4492 
10284,1404 

10283,8318 -ozSJ>J2Al 

Tm.  62. 

60 

59 

58 

57 

56 

11 

54 

-53 

52 

5* 

£o
 

49 

48 

47 

46 ±* 

44 
43 

42 

41 

40 

39 
3 
37 

36 

21 

34j 

33| 

321 

3*i 

3o! 

m! 



IP 

\i* 33 

34 

1£ 

56 37 

38 

40 f 
42 

43 
44 

±1 

4* 
47 

48 49 

12 

5* 
52 53 

54 
H 

5* 57 

5* 59 
60 

Sin.  27. 

9664, 4056 

9.5?47^482 
9664, 8906 

9665,1328 
9^5>3749 

9665^16^ 

9^578585 
95<56, 1001 
9666,5415 
9666,5827 
9666,8238 

9667,0647 
9667,  3054 
9667,5459 

S>66y,786} 
.9668,0265! 

9668,2665 

9668,5064 
9668,7461 
9668,9856 
9669,2249 

9669,4641 
9669,7031 
9669, 9420 
9670,1807 

9670,4192 

9670,6)75 
9670,8957 
9^71^337 

9671,3716 
9671^6093 

9947^9289 

9947,8631 9947>7P73 
9947>73H 

9947^6$  5 
9P4M9P5 

9947**3  35 

9947^4^74! 

9947,4013 
9947*3  35 l 
9947>±6}9 

9947,1017 
9947,1364 

9947,0700' 9947,0036; 

99^,9)  7  2 
9946,8707 

9946,8041 
994^,737^ 

9946>d7°9 

9946^6043 
P94^5375 

9946,4708 
9946,4039 
994^3  37* 

9946^702 

9946,2032 

9946,13*2 

9946,069 1 

9946,0020 9945^349 
Sin.  61. 

Tan.  27.  j % 

97I^J7_^6 

10283,5233 

30 

971^7850 
3028352149 

29 

P7I7,op33 10282,9066 28 
97^7>4OI4 

10282,59^5 

27 

97*7>7°94 
10282,2905 26 

971^0173 
10281,9826   25 

97  i  8,3-250 

10281,  67491 24 

9718,6327 
,  10281,3672 

23 

9718,9402 

10281,0597 

22 

9719,2476 

10280,7523 21 

9719,554% 

10280,4451 

20 

9719,8620 
10280, 1380 

19 

9720, 1690 
10279,8309 

18 9720.4759 10279,5240 

l7 

9720,7826 

10279,2173 

16 
97^089^ 

10278,9106 H 
97*i>395>>" 

20278,6041 N 

9721,7022 

10278,2977 

13 

9722,0085 
10277,9914 12 

9722,3146 
10277,6853 11 

9722,620* 

10277,3793 

10 

9722,9266 

10277,0734 
9 

9723,2324 
10276,7676 X 

9723,538c 

10276,4619 
7 

9723,8436 
10276,156; 6 

97^4^490 

10275,8509 5 
9724,4543 10275,5456 

4 

9724>7595 
10275,2404 

3 

9725',  0646 

10274,9354 
2 

9725>3^95 
10274,6304 1 

9725,6743 

Tan,  6z. 
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— > — * 
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H    2 



M 
c 

I 

2 

3 
4 

_5
 6 

? 
8 
9 

io 

ii 

12 
14 

is 
16 *7 

18 
'? 

20 
21 

22 23 
24 

1*5 — • 
26 27 

28 
29 

$0 

^'».28. 

9671,8468 
9672,0841 
9672,3213 
9672,5583 

9*73,031$ 

9673,2683 
9673,5047 
9673,7409 
9573^769 
9(574,2128 
9674,4484 

9674,6840 
9674.9193 
9675^545 

£675,389* 
9675,6244 

967/38591 
9676,0937 

9676,3280 

9676,5622 
9676,7963 

^677,0302 
9677,2639 
9677,4975 

9677,7309 
9677,9641 
9678,1972 

9678,4^01 
9678,6629 

9945i?349 

9945^677 

9945,3oo5 
9945,7332 

9945,6658 

994/353 1° 
9945.4635 

9945>396o 
9945,3284 
9945^°^ 

994/^932 
9945,1254 
9945j0577 

9944,9899 

9944,9220 
9944,8541 

9944>7862 
9944,7^2 

9944,6501 
9944,5820 
9944>5»39 
9944,4457 

9944,3774 

9944,  3°92 

9944,2408 
9944,1724 

9944.  ,04° 
9944,0356 

9943^9670 
9943,8985 
£/*.  61. 

7  4».  28. 
0725,6743 

'97  *5  >  9790 

9726,2836 
9726,5881 
9726, 8924 

9111l19^7 

97*7,500% 
9727,8048 
9728,1087 
9728,4124 

972^,7^60 

9729,0196 
9729,3230 

9729,6262 9729,9294 

9730^2325 
973°;>5354 

9730,8382 
9731,1409 9731,4435 

973V7460 
9732,0483 

9732,3506 
9732,6527 
9732,9547 

9733,55^4 

9733,8601 

9734,'6i6 
9734,463^ 
9734>7644 

10274,0209'  59 1 0273,7163158 
,®273,4u8  57 IQ273,i075  56 

^0272^8032  55 '•272,4991  ̂  
10272,1951  531 
10271,8913  5i 
10271,5875  5I 

i°_27V2839  jo '0270,9804  ̂  

10270,6770  48 10270,3737  47 
10270,0705  46 10269^7674  4^ 
10269,464^5   44 

10269,1617  A  3 10268,8590  42 
10268,5564   4, 

10^6^2539  40 10267,9516  39 
10267,6493  3  8 10267,3472  37 
10267,0452  36 10266^7433  ̂  
10266,441}  34 
10266,1399  33 
'0265,8383  32 
10265,5369  3, 
10265,2356  30 7**.  61.  I  M 



M 

12 

32 

37 

38 
39 

40 

41 

42 43 
44 

II 

4* 47 

48 49 
I? 

5* 
ST* 53 

54 
55 

57 

58 59 

Sin.  28. 

9678,6629 
9678^955 
9679>ii79 

9679,3602 
9679,5923 
0679, 8242 

9680,0560 
9680,  2876( 
9680,5191 
9680, 7504 
9680,9816 

9681,2125 
9681,4434 

9681,6740 
9681,9045 
9*8M34£ 
9682,3651 
9682,5951 
9682,8250 
9683,0547 

9683,5137 
96^3, 74^P 
9633,9720 
9684,2009 
9684V42P7 

968436583 
9684,8868 
9685,1151 
9685, 34  3  2 

60     9685,5711 

PP4_3j£?8y 

9943>8298 
PP43,7*!a 
9943,6925 

9943,6*237 9P4M54? 

9943>48^1 
9943,4i72 
9943,3482 
9943,279* 

9943^102 
9943,14** 
9P43.07I9 
P943,co27 
9942>9335 

9942,8642 
9942>7949 
9942,7255 

9942,6561 
9942,5866 
9942^5 17£ 

9942,4475 
9942.3779 

9942,3°82 
994^,2385 

9942,1688 
9942,0989 
9942,0291 

994^9592 

9941,8892 
9941,8192 Sin.6i9 

Tan.  28. 

9734^7^44 

9735,0656 
9735^3^7 

>735>f5S><* 9735,9685 9736,2693 

97S6^699 

973^8704 

973  7> '709 
9737,47*2 

9738,0714 
9738,37H 

9738,6713 

9738,97»o 
9739,2706 

9739,5702 
9739,8696 
9740,1689 

9740,4681 
9740,7672 

9741,0661 

974**3o*5o 
974J>^37 
974^9624 

9742>5593 

9742,8576 
9743,  *  559 

9743,454° 

9743>752° 

0265,2356 0264,9343 
0264,6333 
0264,3323 
0*64,0314 

020"3>73o6 

24 23 

22 
21 

20 

@2^3,43®o 0263,1295 

0262,8291 

0262,5288 
0262,2286 

0261,9285  19 
0261,6285  i3 

17 

16 

£5 

'4 

13 

12 

11 

10 

0251,3287 
0261,0289 0260,7293 

0260, 4298 
0260, 1 3  04 

0259,8310 
02/9,5318 

0259^328 
0258,9338 
0258,6349 

0258,3362 0258,0375 

o^57»739Q 

0257,4406 
0257,1423 
0256,8441 

0256,5460 
0256, 2480 

740.  61 

■M 

H  3 



M  Sin.  29 
o 

I 
5 
6 
i\ 
% 

9 

11 
ii 

H *3 
14 

£5 
l6 
l7 

i 19 

20 

21 

22 23 24 
*5 

26 *7 

28 
*9 

30 

9685,7990 
9686,0267 
9686,2542 
9686,4816 
9686,7088 

9686,9358 

9687,1627 
9687,3895 

9687,6160 
9687^425 
9688,0687 
9688,2949 

9688,5208 
9688,7466 

9688^9723 
9689, 1978 
9689,4232 
9689,6484 
968^,8734 

9690,0983 

9690,3230 
9690,5476 

9690,772  c 
9*90,9963 

9691,2204 
9^91,4444 

9691,6682 
9691,8919 
9692,1 1 54 

9692,3388 

9941,8192 

994*,7492 

9941,6791 

9941,6089 

994I>5'3^7 

9941,3982 
994*33*79 
9941,2575 

9941,1870 
994M165 

9941,0460 994°,9754 

9940,9048 
9940,8341 
994CV7614 

9940,6926 

9940,6218 9940,5509 

9940,4800 9940^09^ 

9940,3380 
9940, 2670 
9940^1959 
9940,1247 

9940^0535 

9939,9822 
9939,9109 

9939,839^ 

9939^7^2 

Sin.  60 

TAn.  29. 

9743*7519 

9744,0498 
9744, 3  476 

?744>6452 

9744,9428 

9745,  *403
' 9745,5376 

9745,  ̂   34s 

9746,1319 

9746,4290 

974£i7259 

9747,0227 
9747?  3  *  94 

9747,6160 9747, 9 1  25 
9748>JL^ 

9748,5051 
9748,8013 
9749,0974 9749,393  3 

9749,6891 9749,9849 

9750,2806 
975°,576i 
9750,8716 
975l2l66? 

9751,4621 9751,7573 

9752,©523 

9752,3472 

9752,6420 

60 

io255,9W  5P 
10255,6513  58 10255,3547  57 

10255,0571  $6 i0254,^5?7j  55 
10254,4623;  54 

10254,1651  53 

10253,8680:  52 

10253,5709'  51 10253^2740  j0 
10252,9772  49 
10252,6805  48 10252,3839  47 

10252,08741  4<j 10251,7911  45 

10251,4948  ̂  
10251,1986  43 
10250,9025  ^2 

10250,6066  41 10250,3107    40 

10250,0150    39 
10249,7193  38 
10249,4238  37 
10249,1284  36 
10148,83^0  35 
10248,5378  34 10248,2427  33 

10247,9476  32 
10247,6527  31 

i°247i3579  30 
Tan.  60.    M 



B 
3l 

p. 33 
34 

l£ 

3^ S7 

38 39 

12. 

4* 

41 
43 
44 

li 

46 47 

4B 49 

£o
 

5* 

5* 53 
54 

55 

Sin  2p__ 

9f9M3^ 

9592,  5620 
9-592,7851 

9693,00^0 
9693,2307 

?5_9h41}l 

9693,6758 

9693,898s 
9694,1203 
9694,34*3 

9694,7858 
9695,0074 

969  5, -2  283 
9695,4501 

9695,8921 
9696, 1 1 29 
9696,3336 
9696,5541 

969^7745 

9696,9947! 

9697,2148: 
9^97.43471 
9697,6544; 

9  69  7^8  741- 
fS  9698,0935 

57,  9^>3I29 

,58  9698,53*° 

59  9<*9%,75*1 
l6o  9698,9700 

993.9^9^7 

9939,6252 9939,5537 

9939,4821 
9939,4104 

99^9^3388 
9939,2670 
9939,1952 
9939,1*34 

9939>05!5 
99V$>979i 

99lX,937~6
 

993^^355
 

99 38,76 3 5 

9938,69*3
 

9938,5469 
993^,4746 
9938,4023 
99  3  8, 3*99 

9938,1850 
9938,1125 
9938,0400 
9937,9673 
9937^94/ 

9937,8220 
9937,749* 
9937,°>64 
9937>6o3  5J 

?9j7jjyO^\ "  Sin,  60. 

971V^42° 97^,9l67 97$  win 

9753>5*58 

9753>8*°3 

9754>40*7 

9754>70iB 
9754,9968 97  55, 290  j 

9755,8782 9756,1718 
9756,4653 

9756,7587 

9757i052f 
9757,3452 
9757>^383 

9757,9312 

9758,  2241 

975;^! z  69 
97^8,8096 

9759,1022 9759,3947 

97S  9,6*7* 9_759i97?4 

9760,2715 

9760,5636 

9760,8556 9761,1475 

9761,4393 

10*47^3579 

.10247,0632 

10246,7686 10246,474* 
10246,1797 

1024^8854 

ioi45>  591 2 
10245,2971 

i©24),  0031 
10244,7092 10244,4154 

10244,1217 

10243,8281 10243,5346 

10243,2412 
10242^947? 

10242,6548 

10242,3617 
10242,0687 

1024 

7758 

10241^4830 
1024X31903 
10240,8977 

10240,6052 

10240,3128 
10240,0206 
10239,7284 
10239,4363 
10239,1443 

10232,8524 

10238,5606 

Tan*  6o» 

B 

29 

28 

27 

26 

it* 

24 

*3 

22 21 20 

19 

1 

«7 

16 

£5
 

'4 

'3 

12 

11 

10 

9 
8 

7 

_5 

4 
3 
2 

1 

o 

M 



Ml      Si*.}o> 
9 

I 

2 

3 
4 

6 

7 
8 

10 

f  i 
12 *3 
14 

£5 
1 6 '7 

iS 

* 

22 
23 

24| 
25 

26 ^7 

28 29 

30 

$^98^975? 
9699,1887 
9*99,4°73 
9699,6257 
9699,8440 

9700,0622 
9700,2802 
9700,4981 
9700,7158 
970€>>9333 
9701,1508 

9701,3680 
9701,5852 

9701,8021 
9702,0190 
975?i3357 

^702,452 
9702,6686 
9702,8849 

9703,1010 
9703,31701 

97°3,5328 
9703>7485 

9703,9641 
9704;  1795 
9704,3947 

9704,6098 

9704,8248 
9705,0396 
9705,2543 
9705i4^8| 

9937>f3°5 

9937,457* 

9937,3*4* 

9937**3*  i°* 9937?2385 

9*^**53 

99?7>09*« 

9937»OI88 9936,9455 

993^,8722 

9936^7988 
9936,7253 

9936,6518 
993^>5783 

9936,5047 

9936,4310 
993*,3573 

9936,2836 
9936,2098 9936,1359 

9936,0620 

r^.30. 
9761,4393 

9761,7310 

9762,0226 9762,3141 
9762, 6056 
9762,8969 

9935,9881 
9935,9i4i 

9935,8400 
9935>7659 
9935^691^ 

9935,6176 9955,5434 

9935 ',4691 9935>3947 

99?5>3*°3 

9763,18^ 9763,4792 

9763,7702 

9764,0611 9764,3520 
9764,6427 
9764>9333 

9765,2238 9765,5H3 

9761,8046 
9766,o949 

9766,3850 
9766,6751 

9766,9651 
97^7,2549 

1023  8,560* 
10238,2689 I0237,9773 

10237,6858 l0237,3944 

10237,1031 

10236,8118 
10236,5207 
10236,2297 

10235,9388 

10235^6480 I023iTl572 

10235,0666 
10234,7761 
10234,4856 10234,1953 

S/tf.  59, 

9767.5447 

9767,8344 

9768,1240 
9768,4135 

976JV7029 
9768,9922 
9769,2814 
9769>57°5 

9769>%595 

9770,14*5 

IO*3  3,9050 
10233,6149 
10233,3248 10233,0349 
10232,7450 

10232,4552 
10232,1655 
10231,8759 

10231,5864 
10231,2971 

«o 
59 

58 

57 

5* 

£f 

54 

53 

52 

51 

49 

48 

47 

46 

45 
44 

43 

42 

41 

40 

10231,0078 
10230,7185 
10230,4294 

10230, 1404 
10229JS515 
Tan.  59. 

39 

38 

37 

3* 

11 

34 

33 

32 

3i 
30 

M 
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31 

13  3 34 

i£ 

38 39 

40 

4* 

42 43 
44 

11 

4* 47 

48 49 

£0
 

5* 

5* 53 
54 

££ 

*? 

58 
>9 
60 

9705,j.6S8 

9705,6832 
97°5,8975 

9706,1116 
970^3256 
9705,5394 

9706,7531 

9706,9666 

9707,1800 
9707>3933 

9707^064 
9707,8194 
9708,0322 
97oS,2449 
^708,4575 

9708,6699 

970S7882I 
9709,0943 
9709,3063 

9709,5181 

9709,7398 
9709>94x4 
9710,1528 

9710,3(541 
97*o,5753 
9710,7863 

9935,3203 
9935>2459 

9935,i7H 

993  5,°9<*9 
9935»0223 
9934,9477 

9934,8750 

9934,7982 
9934,7234 

9934»^48<5 
gg>4>|737 

9934.4988 
9934,4^8 

9934,3488 
9934>2737 

9934,1986 

97Jo,9972 
9711,2079 
9711,4185 
9711,6290 
97^,8393 

9934,1233 

9934,0481 
9933»972S 
^933,8975 

993  3,822_i 
9933,74*7 

9933,^712 
P?33>5957 

9933,52oi 993  3^4445 

9933,3688 
9933,293J 
9933,^73 
9933, 14H 

9933>o556 
<57#.  59. 

740.  30 

977°,  14^5 

977M373 

9770,7160 9771,0147 

9771,3052 977M9£7 

9771,8801 9772,1684 

977M5tf5 
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9895>93I9 

9896, 1 918 
9896,4517 

9896,7116 
9896,9714 

9^97*2312 
9897,4909 

9897,7507 

9898,0103 

9898, 2700 
9898,5296 

9898,7891 
9899,0487 

9899,3082 
9899,5677 

9899,8271 
9900,0865 
9900,3458 

9900,6052 

0107,  I9°I  60 oio6i9Z9j  w 

0105,6694'  58 0106,4091   57 

56 

SS 
54 

53 
5 

5i 

5o 

49 

48 

47 

46 

11 

44 

43 

42 

4* 40 

59 

38 

0106,1468 

oic>5L8836 
0105,6284 
0105,3683 

0105,1081 
0104,8481 
CM  04, 5880 

0104,3280 

0104,0680 
Ol03,8o8l 
0103,5482 
0103,2884 

0103,0285 0102,7687 

0102,5090 0102,2493 

0101,9896 

0101,7300 0101,4704 

0IOl,Ho8     37 

OIOO,95I2 0100,6917     3  j 
0100,4323  34 
0100,1728  33 

0099,9134  32 

31 
3o 

M 

0099,654 

0099,3948 

T&n.  51. 

36 



i£. 

3* 

32 
33 34 

35 

3* 3 

38 39 

4o 

41 

42 43 
44 

11 

4* 47 

48 49 

££ 

5i 

52 53 

54! 

n 
56 57 

58 
59 (Jo 

<&#.  38, 

9794,3o83 

9794>4^7° 
9794>6256 
9794*784° 

?/^4>?424 
0795,1007 
9795^590 

9795>4*7* 
9795,575* 

9795,%9ol 

9796,0486 

9796,1061 
979<>>1<>37 

919^iSlJ± 

9796,6785 
979^8358 
9796,993° 

9797>l5°l 
0727,3070 

9797,4639 

979756207 
9797,7774 

9797,934* 

9798, 0906 

9798,  M70* 9798,4033 

9798,5596 
9798,7157 

9798,8718 

9893,5443 

9893,4438 
9803,3432 

9893, 2426 
9893,14^ 

9893,0411 0892,9403 
9892,8394 
9892,7385 
9892,6375 

9891,5364 
9892,4353 
9892,3341 
9892,2329 
9^92,1316! 
9892,0302 
9891,9288 
9891,8273 

9891,7258 

9891,6242 
9891^5225 

9891,4208 
9891,3190 

9891,2172 0891,1153 

9891,0133 

9890,9113 

9890, 8092 
9890,7070 
9890,6048 

9890,  5026 Sin.  51. 

Tan. 38. 

9900, 6052 
9900, 8644 
9901,1237 

9901,3829 

9901,6421 
9901,90:13 

9902,1604 
9902,4195 
9902,6785 9902,9375 

9903,_19^5 

9903,4555 
9903,7*44 
9903,9733 

9904,2321 
9904^4909 9904,7497 

9905.,  0084 
9905,  2672 
9905,5258 9905^7845 

9906,0431 
9906 3 301 7 

9906,  5602 
9906,8188 
9907,0772 9907,3  357 

9907,5941 

9907,8525 
9908, 1 1 09 

9903,3692 

£0099^3948 10099,1355 

10098,8762 
10098,6170 10098,3578 
10098,  0987 
10097,8395 
10097,5804 
10097,3214 
10097,0624 10096,8034 
10096,5445 

10096,2855 
10096,0267 
10095,  7678 
10095, 5°9° 

10095,2502 10094,9915 

10094,7328 
10094,4741 
10094,2154 

10093,9568 

10093,6982 10093,4397 

10093,1812 10092,9227 

10092,6642 ; 10092,40/8 10092,1474 

10091,8891 
10091,6307 
Tm.  51. 



M 
o 

I 
I 

5 

A 

1 

7 
8 
9 

io 

ii 

12 

'3 

14 

II 
id 17 

18 *9 

20 

21 

22 23 

26 
27 

28 
29 

30 

Sin.  39. 

9799,0277 

9799,1836 9799,3394 

9799>495° 
9199^5^ 

9799,8061 
9799,9615 
9800,1 1 6b! 
9800,2721 
9800,4272 

9800,5822 
9800,7372 
9800,8920 
9801,0468 
980I, 20I> 

9801, 3560 
9801,5105 
9801,6649 

9801,8192 
98oi,9734 

9802^1275 
9802,2816 
9802,4355 
9802,5893 
9^V74Ji 
9802,8967 
9803,0503 

9803,2038 

9803,3572^ 
9803,5105 

9890,  5026 

9890,4002 
9090,2978 
9890,1954 

9890,0929 

9889^9903 
9889,8877 

9889,7850 

9889,682.! 9*89,5794 

9%i>M76S 

9889, 3 7 36 

9889,270'i 9889,1675 

9889,0644 

988^,9612 9mJ^T9 
9888,7346 
9888,6513 
9883,5478 

98^4443 

9888,340b 
9888,2372 
9888,1335 

9888,0*97 

9^87^9259 

9887,8221 
9887,7182 
9887,6142 
9887,5101 
9887,4060 
Sin.  50, 

Tan.  39. 

9908,3692 9908,6275 
9908,885; 

9909, 1440 

99°9>  40  2  2 
9909,6603 

9909,9 1 84 
9*10,1765 
9910,4346 

9910,6927 
99 io,  95 07 

9911,2086 
9911,4666 ?j>i  1,7245 

9911,9824 

9912,2402 

9912,4901 
9912,7558 

9913^0130 
9915,2714 99^h_%}9^ 

99I3W86"/ 
9914^044^ 

9914,302c 
99H,559^ 
99*4,8171 

99^,0746 
99J5,332i 
99x5>589^ 
9915,8470 
99^,1044 

0091,6307  60 0091,3724  s9 

0091,1142  58I 

0090,8560'  57J 0090,5978,  56| 

0090^3396  55! 

0090,0815!  54' 
0089,8234'  53; 0089,5653  52 
0089,3073  51 
0089,0493  50 

0088,7917!  ̂  0088,5333  48 

0088,2754'  47 0088,0175  46 

^87,7597  45 0087,5019 
0087,2441 
0086,9863 

0086,7286 0086,4709 

0086,2132 0085,9559 

0085,6980 0085,4404 

0085^1828 0084,9253 

0084,6678 
0084,4103 0084,1529 0083,8955 

Tan.  50. 

44 

43 

42 

41 
40 

39 

3S 

37 

36 

35 

34 

33 

32 

3* 
30 
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34 

15 

1*7 
158 
39 

40 

4i 

4* 43 
44 

II 

4* 
47 

43 
49 12 

5* 
51 53 

54 
11 

5* 57 

58 59 
60 

9803,6637 

9803,8168 
9803,9698 

9804,1228 
9804,2756 

9804,4284 
9804,5810 
9804,7336 

9804,8861 
980510385 
9805,1908 
9805,3430 
9805,4951 
$805,6471 
p8o5^799£ 

9805,9509 
9806,1027 
9806,2544 

9806,4060 
9806^5575 
9806,7088 
9806,8602 
9807,0114 
9807,1625 

98o7j2i36 
9807,4645 
9807,6154 
9807,7662 
9807,9169 
9808,0675 

9887,4060 

98^77ioT8 
9887,197* 
9887,0933 

9886,9890 
9886^8845 

98867780! 
9886,6755 

9886,5709 

9886,4663 
9886^6^5 

9886, 2567 
9886,1519 
9886, 0470 

9885,9420 
9885,8370 

9885,7319 

9885,6267 
9885,5215 

9885,4162 
9885Y3J08 
9885,2054 

9885,1000 9884,9944 

9884,8888 
9884^7832 9884,6774 

9884,5717 

9884,4658 
9884,3599 
9884,2539 
Sin.  50. 

Tm-39^ 

99£_<M°_44 

9916,3618 
9916,6192 
9916,8765 

9917.M38 

9917,391® 
9917,6483 
9917^9055 

9918,4198 

-99*8,9340 

9919,1911 
9919,4481 
9919,7051 

99^^611 9920,2190 

9920,476c 

9920,7328 9920,9897 

9921,2466 
9921,5034 

9921,7602 
9922,0169 
9922,2737 

99*  M  304 

99*2,7870 99*3^437 

9923.3003 
V9*3,55^9 
99*3^135 

L    2 

0083,89551  33 

0083,6381;  29 

0083,3808.  28 

0083,1234'  27 0082,8661-  26 0082,6089  25 
0082,3517  24 
0082,0944  23 1 

0081,8373   it 

0081,5801!  21 
0081,3230  20 

0081,0659!  i9 
0080,8089!  1 8 
0080,5518 
0080, 2948 
0080,0378 

0079, 7809 

0079,5240!  13 

0079,2671'  12 
0079,0102 
G078^753_3 

0078,4965 0078,2397 

0077,9830 
0077,7263 007734695 

0077,2129 
0076,9562 

0076, 6996J    2; 
0076,4430,     ij 
0076,1^64    o\s 

"Tan.  <o7~l  Ml 
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7 
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7 
8 

9 

io 

ii 

12 
*3 
14 

££ 
16 
f7 

18 
'9 

20 

21 

22 *3 
24 
*5 

16 27 

28 29 

30 

Sw.  40 

9808,0675 

980872180 
9808,3684 
9808,5187 

9808, 6690 

9808,8191 

9808,9692 

9809,1192 

9809, 2691 
9809,4189 

9809^5686 

9809,71; 
9809,8677 

9810,0172 

9^10, 1665 

98i°i3_I58 

9810,4650 

9810,6141 

9810,7631 

9810,9120 
9811,0609 

9811,2096 
9811,3583 

9811,5068 
981 1*6553 

9811,8037 

9811,9520 

9812,1002 
9812,2484 
9812,3964 
9812,5444 

y  — 

-98^2539 
9884,1479 
9884,0418 
9883,9356 9883,8294 

9*83^7231 
9883,6168 
9883,5104 
9883,4039 
9883,25,73 

9863^1907 

9883,0841 
9882,9774 

9882,6706 9882,7637 

9882,6568 

9882,5498 

9882,442,8 9882,3357 

9882,2285 

9882^213 

9882,0140 

9881,9066 
9881,7992 
9881,6917 

9881^5842 

9881,4766 
9881,3689 

9^8l,26ll 9881,1533 

988^0455 Sin.  49, 

7*0.40. 

9?*P*3S 

9924,0700 
99*4>3  266 
S>9*4>583i 9924,8395 

9925,0960 
9925,3524 

99*5,6o88 
99*5,8651 9926,1215 
9926^3778 

92*6",  o"3  41 

99*7 >  H66 

9927,402b 
9927yJ>S9o 

99*7,9152 
99*8,1713 
9928,4274 

9928,^835 

99*^9196 

9929,1956 

99*9  AS  i<> 
9929,7076 99^9^^ 

9930,2195 
9930,4754 

9930,7315 

9930,9872 
9931  ,*43Q 
991 1,4989 

60 

1007^1864 
10075,9299 10075,6734 

10075,4I^9 

10075, 1604 

^74^9039 

10074,6475 

l0074>39ii 
10074,1348 
10073,8784  5I 

10073^221   50 

59 

58 

57 

5* 

55 

54 

53 

5* 

10073,3658 
10073,1096 
10072,8533 

1  °°7hS97 1 

55  7*^3409 

10072,0848 

10071,8286 10071,5725 

I007Ii3'64 
10071,0604 
10070,8043 
10070,5483 
10070,2923 
10070,0364 
Ioo6o±78o4 
10069,5245 

10069, 2686 10069,0127 10068^569 

^0068^50^1 Tan.  49. 

49 

48 

47 

46 

II 

44 

43 

42 

41 40 

39 

3 

37 

36 

35 34 

33 

3* 

31 

30 

Ml 



20 

31 

32 
33 

34 

35 

36 57 

38 
39 

40 
41 

42 

43 
44 

11 

46 
47 

48
 

49 

50 

51 

J2 
53 
54 

il 
St SI 

5* S9 
do 

S/».  40 

9^5444 
9812,6922 

9812,8400 
9812,9877 

98*3,135; 

9813,2829 

9813,4303 

9813,5/76 
9813,7249 

9813,8721 

9814,0192 

9814, 1662 
9814,3131 
9814,4599 

9814,6067 
P3 14,75 3 3 

9814,8999 

9815,0464 

9815,1928 
9815, 339* 

9815,6515 
9^5,7775 
9^15,9235 
9816,0694 
9816,2152 
9816,3609 
9816,5065 
9816,6521 
9816,7977 

9816,9429 

9f£$f,Q45j 

9880,937s 

9880,8295 

9880,7215 
9880,6134 

9880,5052 

9880,3969 

9880,2886 
9880,1803 

9880,0718 

9879,8547 

9%79>ltfi 
9%19>6l7<\ 
9879  =  5^87 
9879,4^99 

9879,3110 
98/9,2020 
9879,0930 
9878,9839 
9878^8748 

9878,7656 
9878,6563 

9878,5470 

9878,4376 

9^78^28^ 

9878,2186 
9878,1090 

987/ r, 999 '3 

9877,8896 

9877^798 
Si*.  49. 

993M?89 

993^754? 

9932*0104 

9932,2662 
9932,5219 

99M>o3i$ 

9933,2890 
99  3  355446 

|993  3,8oo2 
19934^5^ 

|9934,3M4 
19934,5669 

|9934,8225 ;9935}078o 9935,3134 

19935,5889 
19935x8443 99  3  6,0997 

9936,3552 

99  3  Mi  05 
9936,8679 

9937, 1  ii  2 
19937,37^5 

9937,^318 
9911^^0 

99-3  8, 1 42  3 
993s,3975 
9938,6527 
9938,9079 

9939,  i6jo 

10063,5011 10068,2452 
10067,9895 
10067,73  ;7 

10067,4780 
10067,2223 

10066,9566 
10066,7109 10066,4^53 

10066, 1997 

10065,9^41 

1006576885 
10065,43^0 10065,1775 

10064,9220 
10064,6665 

10064,4110 
10064,1556 

10063,9002 10063,6448 
10053^3894 

10063,1341 
10062,8787 
10062,6234 

10062,3682 
10052,1129 10061^576 

10061,6024 

10061,3472 

10061,0921 
10060,8369 

T^#.49. 
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sm:M 
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i 
2 

$ 

4 

J 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

II 
12 13 
14 

jj 
16 

18 19 

20 

21 

22 
*3 
24 

25 

26 27 

29 

30 

9316,9429 

9817,0882 
9817,2324 
9817,3785 
9817,5235 

9817,6684 

9817,8133 

9817,9581 
9818,1028 
9818,2474 

981 8j 919 

9818,5363 

9818,6807 
9818,8249 

9818,9691 

9819,2572 

9819,4012 

9819,545-0, 
9819,6888 

^819^8324 
9819,9760 
9820,1195 
9820,2629 
9820,4063 
9820,5495 

9820,6927 
9820,8358 

9820,9788 
9821,1217 
9821,2645 

%877>7798 
9877,6700 

9877,^601 
98775:45°! 

9877,3400 
9877^2299 

9877,1198 
9877,0095 

9876,8992 
9876,7888j 
987^784! 

9876,5679 
9876,4574 

9876,3467 

9876,2360 

9876,0145 

9%75&°16 

9875,7926 

9875,6816 9875, 57°j 

9875>4594 

9875,3481 
9875,2369 
9875>I2S* 
9875^0142 

9874,9027 
9874,79H 
9874,^795 

9874, 5678 

9874,4561 
Sin.  48. 

T*#.  41, 

9939^630 

9939,4i82 9939,6733 

9939,9284 
9940,1834 
9940^4385 
9940,6935 

9940,9485 
994I>2°35 

994^45^5 
994I/7I34 
19941*9684 '9942,2233 

9942,4782 
9942>73  3* 
994^>_987ij> 

9943,  H1? 
9943,4976 
9943,75*3 
9944>007i 

994422619 

9944,5166 9944,7713 

°945,0  26o 
9945* J8o7 
9945,5354 

9945,7900 
9946,0446 
9946,2992 
9946,55  38 

9946,  8084 

10060,8369 

10060,5818  ̂  
10060,3266  58 
10060,0716  5*y 
10059,8165  56 
10059,5614!  £f 
10059,3064]  54 
10059,0514 
10058,7964 
10058,5414 

10058,2865 

10058,0316 

1005  7, 7766 ioo57,52l7 

10057,2669 

10057,0120 
10056^7^2 
10056,5024 
10056,2476 

10055,9928 

i^o5jV738o 
10055,4833 

10055,2286 10054,9739 

10054,7192 10054,4645 

10054, 2099 10053,9553 

10053,7007 

10053,4461 10053,1915 
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25 

33 
34 

11 

37 

3 

P 
40 

41 •42 

43 
44 
11 
4^ 

47 

48 49 

If. 

5* ^2 

53 

54 

11 

5* 
57 

58 
59 
60 

Sia.±\ 

9821,2(545 

9821,4073 

9821,6925 

9821^8350 
9821,9774 

9822,1198 

9322,2:520 

9^22,4042 
9322,5453 

932  2,6883 

9322,8302 

9322,9720 

9823,1138 
^23,2^54 

■^333972 
9823,5385 

9823,8213! 

9823,9525 

9824,244  s 

9824,3858 

9824,5267 
9324,6575 

9824,8033 

9824,9490 
9825,0896 

9825,2301 
9825,3705 
9825,5109 

P*74Htf£i 
9874,i443 

9874,2324 

9874,1205 
9374,0085 

9873,8964 
9^7h7^ 

9^7hSS9J 

9$73>4*7$ 

9%71^2.1-j 
9'hl>li02 
98  71,997-6 
9372,8849 

9372^7722 
9872,6594 

9872,5465 
9872,4336 

9872,3206 

9372^2076 
9872,0945 

9871,9813 

9871,8680 
9871,7547 

9*2h-*lA 
9871,5279 

9871,4144 

9871,3008 
9871,1871 
987VV34 

Sm.  48. 

9946,8084; 

9947^  0^29 
9947*3*75 

9947*5720 
9947j82^5 

9948,0810 994^3  354 

994^,5^V9 
9948,8445 

9949,  09*7 

9949,^75 

9949, 36ib 
99JO,  1162 
9950, 1-705 

9930,614$ 
9950,879! 295M3  34 

9951,387^ 
9951,6418 

99jJy8o5i 
9952,150^ 
9952,404, 

99S2>>65Sj 

99S239iz% 

9953j_l669 

99y»42H 
99<>h67Sz 

995h9*9S 
995-4,1833 
9954,4374 

,.'^0053^*915  39 
10052,9370  29 

10052,6824  28 10052,4279  27 
10052,1734  26 

ioo5_i_,_9i90  25 
10051,6645  24 

10051,4101  23 
10051,1556  22 
10050,9012  2) 
IOO5O,  6468J2Q 

IOO5O,  3925!  Jp 

IOO50,  1381'  18 
10049,8837  1 7 

10049,6294  16 

f£249,J75i  
15 

10049,1208  J^ 
10048,8666  13 
10048,6123  I2 

10048,3581    u 

1  °38Ai°l?  10 

10047,8496,1™^ 
I03473>955!     8 

*®HhHli    7 
10047,0871     6 
10046,8330!  ?! 

10046,5789  -4I 

10046,3247  3j 

10046,0707  2  i 
10045,8166  ij 

£004^562^  oi 
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ii 
12 X3 
14 

ji£ 
16 17 

18 
19 

20 

2t 
22 ^3 

*5 

26 
27 

28 *9 

30 

9825,6511 
9825,7913 
9825>93J4 
9826,0714 
9826,2114 

9ST6,~"^ 98*6,4910 

5)826,6307 

9826,7703 

9826,9008 

9827,0493 

9827,1886 
9827,3279 

9827,4671 

9827,6062 
9827*7453 

9827,8842 
9828,0231 
9828,1619 

9828,3006 

9828,4392 
9828,5778 

9828,7163 
9828,8547 

9828,9930 

9829,1372 
9829,2693 
9829,4074 
9829,5454 

9829,6833 

9871^0734 

9870,9596 
9870,8458 
9870,7319 
9870,6179 9s7°*5°j^ 

9870,3897 
9870,2755 

9870,1613 
9870,0470 
9b69,9326 

9869,8181 
9869,7036 

9869, 5890 9869,4744 

9869^597 

9869,2449 

9869,1300 
9869,0151 

9868,9001 
9868,785 1 

9868,6700 
9868,5548 
9868,4395 

9868,3242 

9868,2088 
9868,0934 

9867,9778 

9867,8622 
9867,7466 

9867,6308 Sin.  74. 

740.42. 
9954A374 

9954>69l4 9954*9455 

9955, 1995 

995  5,45  35 

99J5jJc7) 

9955,9615 
9956,2154 
9956,4693 
9956,7133 

9956*977* 

9957>23ii 
9957,4850 '9957,7388 

19957*9927 
9958^2465 
9958,5003 

9958,7541 

9959,0079 

9959,-617 
9959,^55 

9959*769i 
9960,0230 19960,2767 
19960,5304 

19960,7841 

'19961,0378 19961,2915 

9961,5451 

9961,7988 
9962,0524 

10045,3085 10045,0545 

10044,8004 10044,5464 
10044,2924 

10044,0385 10043,7845 

IO°43>53°6 

10043,2766 10043,0227 

10042,7688 10042,5150 

10042,2611 10042,0072 10041,7534 

10041,4996 
20041,2458 

10040,9920 
10040,7382 10040,4844 
10040,2307 
10039,9769 
10039,7232 10039,4695 

10039,2158 

10038,9621 10038,7084 
10038,4548 

10038,2011 
10037,9475 

Tan.Aj. 
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3* 33 
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39 
1£ 

4i 

4* 43 
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5« 
52 53 
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9829, 82  n 
9829,9589 
9830,0965 
£830,2341 

?8Scy?7** 
9830,5091 
9830,6464 
9830,7837 

9830,9208 

gg3'jQ57P 
9831,1950 
9831,3319 
9831,4688 
9831,6056 
9831,7423 

9867,6308 

9831,8789 
9832,0154 
9832,1519 
9832,2883 
983^4246 
9832,5608 
9832,6970 
9832,8330 
9832,9690 
9833,104^ 

9833,2408 
^33,37^5 
9833,5122 
9833>^478 
983  3,7833 

9867,5150 
9867,3992 
9867,2833 
9867,1673 

9867,0512 
9866^93^ 
9866,8189 

9866,7026 
9866,5863 
9866,4698 
9866,35^ 

9866,2368 
9866,1202 
9866,0036 

9855,8868 

9865,7700 
9865,6531 

9865,5362 
9865,4191 

9865^3021 
9865,1849 
9865,9677 

9864,9504 
9864,833° 
9864,7156 

9864,5981 
9864, 4805 

9864, 3629 

9864,2452 
9864^274 
sin.  47. 

Tan.  42 

99£2v0524 

9962, 3061 9962,5597 

9962,8133 

9963,0668 
99^3L3204 9963,5740 
9963,8275 

9964,0810 9964,334* 

9?64,588i 
9964,8416 
9965,0950 
99<5*,3485 

996$i6oio 996s,85W 

9966, 1089 

9966,36' 2  3 9966,6157 

9966,8691 

9967^225 
9967,3759 
99^7 ',6293 

9967, 8826 
9968,1360 
9968^893 

9968, 6426 
9968,8959 
9969,  '493 

9969,4026 99<>9,655$ 

10037^9475 

10937,6939 
10037,4403 
10037,1867 10036,9331 

i?ojM795 10036,4260 10036,1724 

10035,9189 

10035,6654 

10035,4119 
10035,1584 
10034,9049 
10034,6514 IO°34>3979 

^0034^1445 
10033,8910 
10033,^376 
10033,3842 

10033,1308 10032,8774 

10032,6240 10032,3707 
10032,1173 

10031,8640 

10031,6106 looVh3573 

10031,1040 
10030,85-07 10030,5974 

10030,3441 
Tan.  47. 
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iS 19 
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57^.43. 

933_5>7B33 
9833,9*87 
9834,0541 
9834,1894 

9834,3246 

P  ̂4^4597 
9834,5947 
9*34,7297 

9834,8646 
9^34?99>4 

9825,134* 
9835,2687 
9855,40^ 
9835,^378 

9835,6722 

98^8065 

9835,9408 
9836,0750 

9836,2091 
9836,3431 
9836,4770 

9836,6109 
9836,7447 

9836,8784 

9837,0120 

9837,2790 
0837,4124 
9837,5457 

9837,679c 

9837,8122 

9864^^74 

9864,0096 9863,8917 
9863,7737 

9863,6556 

9^3^75 
9863,4194 

9^63, 3011 

9863,1828 98^3,0644 
9862,9459 

9862,8274 

9862,7088 
9862,5901 
9862,4714 

^86^3526 

9862,*3~37J 9862,11481 

9861,995c! 
9861,8767! 
9861,7575 

9861,6383 

9861,5190 
9861,3996 

9861,2802 
9861,1607 

9861,0411 
9860,9^15 

9860,8018 

9860,6820 
9860,5622 

Sin.  46". 

Tm.  43. 

99l9>£558 

9969,9091 
9970, 1624 

997°>4I5^ 
9970,6689 

9970^9221 997M753 

997*,4285 

9971,6817 
9971,9349 

9972,1881 997M4*3 
9972,6945 

997  2,947° 

9973>10Q% 9973,4539 

9973,7071 

9973,9602 9974>2I3  3 

9974,4664 

997417,95 

,9974,97*6 
9975>225<? 997  5  >  47^7; 

9975,73 18| 
9975>9848i 

997^,2379! 
9976, 4909J 
997^7439 

9976>99t9\ 

9977, 2500' 

1003073441  *o 
10030,0908  59 
10029,8376  58 10029,5843  57 

10029,3310  56 

L°°i^0778  55 10028,8246!  54 10028,571453 

10028,  3182  52 
10028,0650  51 

1002738118  50 

10027,5586  ̂ 9 
10027,3055  48 
10027,0513  47 

10026,7991  461 
10026,5460  45 

10026,2929 10026,0397 

10025,7866 ™°25,5335 

10025,2804 10025,0274 10024,7743 

10024,521  2 
10024,2682 
100240151 

10023,7621 
10023,  5090 

20023,2560 
10023,0030 

10022,7300 

44^ 

43* 

42 

4* 

45 

39 

38 

37 

36 

33! 

32 

3* 

30 
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9837,9453 

9838,0783 

9838,2112 
9838,344* 

9838,4768 
9838,6095 

9838,74*1 
9838,8747 

98  39,0072 9839,^3^ 

9839,2719 
9839,404i 
9839,5363 

9839,6683 
9839,8003 
9839,93*3 
9840,0641 
9840,1959 
9840,3276 
9840,4592 

9840, 5908 

9840,7"* 
9840,8536 
9840,9849 

9841, 1 162 
9841,2473 

9841,3784 
9841,  5°94 

9841,6404 

9841,771* 

9860,5622! 
9860,4423! 

9860,3*23! 
9860, 202 1 

9860,0821' 
9^59^619 

9859,8416 
9859,7213 

9859,6009: 

985-9,4804' 
9859, 3  $98, 

9859,2392 

9859,1185! 
9858,9978, 
9858,8769! 

9858^75^0! 

9858,6351' 9858,5140 
9858,3929 
9858,2717 

9858^505 
9858,0291 
9857>9077 

9857,7863 
9857,6648 
9857,543* 

9857,4*^ 
9857, *997 
9*57^179 

9857,0560 
9^934^ 
Sin.  46. 

9977^*50^! 

9977,5030'. 9977>7)6o| 

9978,0090 
9978,2619 

997^5*49 

9978,7679', 
9979, 020§ 9979, *73§ 

9979,5267 
9979^7797 

9980,03  26 9980,2855 

9980,5385 
9980,7914 

9981^0443 

9981,  2972 

998i,55oi 
9981,8030 
9982,0558 
9982,3087 

9982,5616 9982,8145 
9983,0673 

9983,3202 
9983,5730 

9983,8258 
9984,0787 
9984,33!  5 

9984,5843 

9984J8371 

L_ 

10022,7500 
10022,4970 
10022, 244c 

10021,9910 
10021,7380 
10021,4850 

10021,2320 
10020,9791 

10020,7261 
10020,4732 

10020,2202 
10019,9673 
10019,7144 

10019,4615 

10019,2086 
10018^9557 

10018,7027 
10018,4498 

10018,1970 
10017,9441 

10017,6912 
10017,4383 

10017,1855 

10016,9326 
10016,6798 
10016,4269 
10016,1741 

10015,9212 
10015,6684 

10015,4156 

IC015, 1628 
T&n.  46. 
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9841,9020 
9842,0327 

9842,1634 

9842,2939 

984**  5  548 

9842,6851 
9842,8154 
9842,945) 

9843^075^ 

9843,2057 
9*43>33f6 
9843,4655 
9843>59$3 

9843,7250 
9843,8546 

9843,984^ 
9844,1137 

9844,2431 

9844*  3  7*5 

3°  r 

9844, 5° x  7 

9844,^30P 

9844,7600 
9844,8891 

9845,0181 

9845,1469 
9845,2758 
9845,4045 

984S>53  3  2 

9845,6618 

9856,9341 

9856,8120 
9856,6899 
9856,5677 
9856,4455 

9856^232 
9856,2008 
9856,0783 

9^55*9558 
9^55.8332 

^J5j7i55 
9855,5378 

9855,4650 
985^3421 
9855,2191 

9^5>°9^ 

9854>9730 

9854,8498 

9854,7266 
9854,6033 
9854>4799 

9854,3564 

9854,2329 
9854,1093 
9853,985^ 

9853,8618 
9853,73^ 

9853,6141 
9853,4902 

9853,3661 
9853,2420 S/tf.45. 

Y^.44 

9984^37J 

9985,0900 
9985,3428 
9985,5956 
9985,8484 

9986,1012 
9986,3540 
9986,6067 ^986,8595 

9987,1x23 
9987,365  j 

9987,6178 

9987,870-5] 
9988,1234! 
9988,3761 
9988,6289 

9988,8876 9989,1344 

9989,  3 87 » 

9989.6398 

9989, 8926 
9990,1453 

9990,3980 9990,6507 
9990,9035 

9991*1562 
9991,4089 

9991,6616 999*,9i43 

£992,1670 9992,4197 

10015,  f628  60 
10014,9100  Jp 
10014,6571  58 10014,4043 

10014,1515 
10013,8987 

10013,6460 10013,3932 
10013, 1404 

10012,8876 10012,6349 

10012,3821 10012,1293 

10011,8766  47 
10011,6238  46 
10011,3711 
10011,1183 

10010,8656 

10010,6128 

IOOIO,36~OI 
10010,1074 

10009,8546 
10009,6019!  y% 
10009,3492:  37 
10009,0^65    36 ioooM437|  3i 
10008,5910;  34 
10008,3383!  33 
10008,0856.  32 10007,8329  31 

10007,5802 fan.  4?. 
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Sin.  44. 

2?4?:£5j8 
9845,7903 
9845,  9187 
9345,0471 
9845,1754 

9846^036 
9846,4317 
9845,5598 
9846,6878 
9846, 8 157 

^84^943f 
9847,0713 
2847,1991 
9847,3257 
*>847>4f4* 
&47£m 

9847,8554 
2847,9637 
9848,0909 

9848^2180 
2*48,3450 

9848,4720 
9848,5988 
9848,7257 

9848^8524 

9848,9790 

9849, 1055 

9849,2311 
9849, 35^6 
9849,4850 

9853,1178 
9%5*,993t 
9852,8693 
9852,7449 

98  5  2, 5204 

9852,495* 

9852,3712 
9852,2465 

9852,1218 
9851^99^9 

9851,8720 
9851,747* 

9851,5220 
9851,4959 
9851,3717 

9851,2454 

9851,1211 
9850,9957 

9850,8702 
9850^7445 
9850,5190 9850,4933 
9850,3575 

9850,2415 
9850^157 
9849,9897 

98^6^6 
9849,7375 

9849,6113 
9849,4850 
SJrh  45. 

•  / 

Tart.  44 

9992,5724 

9992,9251 
2993,1778 

2993,4305 

2993,9359 

9994, 1886 
2994,44^ 
9994,6939 

999^9^66 
9995>i  993 

999SA5  20 9995,7047 
2995,9/73 

9995^2100 
999^,4627 
999^,7153 

999^,968o 

9997 '>12©7 9997*4731 

9997)  7  2  60 9997>97%7 

999$,l3i3 

9998,4840 

95^98^7367 
9998,9$5»j 

9999, 2410 
9999,  494<5 
9999,7473 
10000,0000 

10007,5802 10007,3275 
10007, 0748 

IOoo5,  8221 10005,5594 
10005,3157 

10006,0541  ̂  10005,8114 
10005,5587)  2i 
10005,3060  21 
1000^0532  J  20 
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10004,  0426J  j£ 10003,7899  |5 
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10002,5266 10002,2739 

10002^0  212! 
IOOOI,7685l  7 
1*001,5159  £ 

^001^2633  5) 

IOOOl^oiO?  "4I 
10000,7579      3 
10000,5053      2 
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The  a>Ji  of  the  Canon. 

/■T^His  C  AN  o  N  hath  like  vfe  as  Tables  of  right  Sines  and 
A  Tangents  (tt forth  by  others,but  thcpra&ifc  fomewhat 

more  eafic.  For  keeping  their  rules,  andworking  by  theie 
Tables,  you  may  vfe  addition  inftead  of  their  multiplica- 

tion, and  fubtraftion  inftcad  of  their  divifion,  and  fo  re- 
folue  all  fphericall  triangles  without  the  help  of  Secants  or 

verfed fines. 
If  any  defire  the  fckefor  right-lined  Triangles,he  may  ad- 

|    ioyne  the  Legarithmes  of  my  old  Collegue  &  worthy  friend 
M.Henrse  Uriggs.  For  both  proceed  from  the  fame  ground, 
and  fo  require  the  fame  man er  of  workej  as  I  often  fhew  in 

my  publiquc  Lectures  at  grejbam  College :  where  I  reft 

Friend  UaH  that  are  fluditus 
$f  MAthtmAUcaUpAttife% 

EG. 

FINI  S. 

«ae« 

-fc 







■'■    ; —  '      ■  ■»•■ 

The  firft  thoufand  Logaritlimes 
now  againe  fet  foorch  by  the  Author 
tfenrie Briggs  Profeffor  of  Geometric  in  the  Vni- 
verfitie  of  Oxford  ?  who  vndertooke  this  vvorke  ac  the 
entreatie,  and  with  the  approbation  of  the  firlt,  In- 

ventor of  Logarithmes,  worthy  of  all  honor, 
Iobn  Nepeir  Baron  of  Merchifion. 

THe  Reader  hath  here  a  ihort  view  of  thofe  30000 
Logarithmes, which  are  now  coming  forth  in  La- 

tin,and  hereafter  in Englifh,  which  willaffoord  vsP 
The  QliinteiTcnce  of  the  Golden  rule. 
The  valuation  of  Annuities,  and  the  fb lution  of  all 

ordinary  difficult  queflions  of  that  kind. 

The  cjuantitie  of  any  plaine  Triangle,  whofe  fides J 
are  giuen,together  with  the  altitude  thereof:  the  Dia- 

meters of  the  Circles  inferibed  and  circumscribed;  and 
the  quantitie  of  any  of  the  Angles. 

The  Diameter  being,giue,the  circumference  &  Area 
of  a  Circle,and  the  Superficies  and  Soliditie  of  a  Globe, 

The  quantitie  of  any  round  Caskc. 
Andfo  ncare  asfciay  be,  the  fquaring  of  a  Circle,  the 

cubing  of  aGlobe,rhe  doubling  or  tribling  of  a  Cube* 
And  in  generall,  The  enlarging  or  diminishing  of  any 
plaine  or  folid  figure,  keeping  the  fame  forme  -7  or  the 
transforming  it  in  any  proportion  alligned. 

The  alteration  of  the  fides  of  any  giuen  plaine  Tri- 
angle, keeping  the  fame  Area,and  the  fame  Perimeter. 

Thedefcribing  of  a  Periphcrie,euery  point  whereof 
(hall  fro  the  three  angles  of  any  giue  Triangle5keep  the 

distances"  according  toany  poifible  proportios  affigned. 
Hauing  two  fides  of  a  right  angled  Triangle  gmen, 

to  .find  the  third:  and  generally  all  that  may  be  found 
in  all  right  lined  Triangles  whatfoeuer. 

/*  tenmfed  nen  tenuis  frhttufve  Uboj  ye. 
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Logarithm. 
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301,02999 

477,* 2*  25 602,05999 

698,97000 

77^151^ 
845,09804 
903,08999 

95:4,24251 
1000, 00  coo 

1041,39259 

1079,18125 

I     146 y   t    28O4 

1176,09126) 

1204,1 1998 

1230,44892 

I255,2725i 
1278,75360 
1301,02999 

1322,21929 

1342,42268 
1361,72784 

1380,21124 

*_397>94002 
I4*4,97335 

1431,36376 
i447,i  58°3 
1462,39800 

I177ii2I2i 1491,36169 

I5°5,I4998 
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Legarttbm. 
153M789I 

Jt£44,o68o4 155^,  30250 
1568,20172 

I5793783*o 
1591,06461 
1602,05999 

161^78386 
1623,24929 

1633,46846 

1643,45268 
1653,2^251 
^^75783 

1672,09786 1681,24124 

,1690,1960s 

^£98^97000 1707,57018 1716,00334 
17*4,27587 

I73*>3937C 

1740,3^169 
■1748,18803 

1755^7486 ^7^3.42799 

1770,85201 
f77M52_25 
^85, 3  2984 
1792,39169 
1 799,  34055 
1806,1799-7 
1812/91336 
1819,54394 

1826,0748c 

"67 

68 

69 
-I? 

7i 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

17 

7?j 

79 

_8o 

81 82 

83 

84 
85 

S6 

87 

88 

89 

90 

9*1 

9%\ 

93 94 

23 

96 

97 

98 

99 

JOO 

Logarithm-.   I 1826^07^80 

1832,50891 '838,84909 

1^45,09804 

1851,25835 

^57,33250 
1863,32286 
1869,23172 

1875,06126 i?8o;83t:jjd 
1886,49073! 
1892,09460 
1897,62709 

J_9_o3, 08999 1908^48502 

1913^,81385 
1919,07809 
1924,27929 
1929^*893 

J93  4,49845 

J939,5I925 
1944,4^67 

I949,39°°i 
*954j24*fo 

1959,04139 
1963^78783 
1968,48295 

1973,^785 
I977i72_3£i 
1982,27123 
1986,77173 

1991, 22608 
1995,63519 
2000,  00000 

101 1 

1 



ioi 

102' 
I0$i 
IO4 
I05 

106 IO7 

I08 
I  Op 

no 

III 

111 "3 
114 

116 
117 

n3 
119 

120 

121 

122 

124 
^25 

126 

128 
I2y 

IgO 

13* 133 

F34 

Logarithm. 
2004,32137 
2008,60017 

2012,83722 
2017,03334 

2021,18930 

2^,70587 
2^29,38378 
*°33>42376 
2037,42650 
2041,39269 

2^45,32298 

2049,21802 
2053,07844 
2056,90485 
2050,69784 

2064,45799 
2068,18586 
2071,88201 
2075,54696 
2079^8 1^2  5 
2082,78537 

2086,35983 

2089,90511 
2093,42169 
2095,91001 

2100,3705  5 

2103, 8©37i 
2107^20997 

2H0.5S971 

2Ii5,943  3_5 
2117,27130 
2120,57393 

2123,851^4 
2127,10480 

Dtfi 

er. 

427880 
423705 

419612 

4^5596 
411657 

407791 •40399S 

400274 

396619 

393029 
38^504 

386042 

382641 
379*99 

376015 
372787 
369615 366495 

S^U29 360412 

34744^ 3$V* 
3  5^58 

346054 

3433'7 
340625 

"  S  37974' 3ftllf4 
33*795 

3302531 
317771] 

325316 322897 

134 

lil 
136I 

x37 

138 

139 

140 

142 H3 

144 '45 

146 

x47 

148 

149 

J 150
 

152 

*53 '54 
*55 

156 

*57 

118 

*59 

160 

161 
162 

163 164 

165 

166 

167 

Logarithm. 
2127,10480 3*30,3  3  377 

2133,53891 
2136,72057 

2139,87909 

2143,01480 2146,12804 

2149,2  191 1 2152,28834 

2155,? 3004 
2158,36249 

2161,36800 

2164,35286 2167,31733 

2170,26172 

2173,18627 

2176,09126 2178,97^5 
2181,84359 

2184,69143 

2187,52072 2J9o,33J70. 

2193,12460 
2i95>^99^5 
2198,65709 
2201,39712 
2204,11998 

2206782588 

2209^51501 
2212,18760 

2214,84385 

2^17,48^594 
2220^10809 
2222,71647 

260838 

259281) 
N 

• 



uT7 
168 169 

170 

171 

*72 '73 
74 

175 

11 

178 -179 

180 

182 183 

184 
185 

186 
187 

188 
i29 

1  go 

icji 

192 '93 
194 

i£5 

196 
'   j 

'P7i 

f99 

200 

Ligarithm. 
2222,71647 

2225,30928 
2227,88670 
*  230,44892 

2132,99611 
2235>52845 

2238,04610 
2240,54925 

2243,03805 

2245,51267 
2247,973  27 
2250,42000 
2252,85303 
2255,272)1 

5# 

*l57>6l%51 
2260,07139 
2262,45109 
**<%>8i782 

22^9,5i294 

2271,84161 
2274>  15785 

2276,46180 

2281,03337 
2283,30123 
2l85>5573' 
2287J8oi73 

^  90,0346 1 
2292,25607 

2294,46623 
2296,66519 

2298,85308 

2301,02999' 

er9 

259281 257742 

256222 
254719 253234 

251765 
250315 

248880 

247462 
246060 244673 
243  3°3 
24 1 948 

240606 

239282 
2 3 7970 236673 

^3539£ 

2341 2 1 232867 
231624 
230395 

229180 227977 

226786 
225608 
224442 223288J 
222146 

221016 

219896 
218789 

21769J 

216606 

m 201 

lot 

203 204 

205I 

206 

207 

208 
209 

210' 

Logarttbm^i     Differ, 

211 

212 

213 
214 

SJij 

216! 

2  ii 

1 18 

»,, 

220! 
2l7 

222 

"3 

224 

226, 

1*7 228 

I 

229! 

23O 

231 

232 

23  3 234 

2303,19606] 23°5,35'37 
2307,49604 

2309,63017! 

2313,86722} 
2  3 15,9703  5! 2318,06333! 

2320,14629 

2322,21929 

2324,28246 
2326,33586 
2328,37960 
233o,4i377 

2332£43_846 
1 3 34,45 3 75 
23  3^,45973 
2338,45649 
2340,44411} 

2342,42268, 

2344>  39227 2346>  35297 

2343, 30486 
2350,24802 

23  54^0844 

2356,02586 2357>  93485 
2359,83548 

l3^lil27^ 2363,61198 
2365,48798 

2367> 35592 

2369,21586 

ii^6j 

213413 

2£2  3  69 2II336 2IO3I3 

209298 
208296 

2073 CO 206317 

205340 204374 

203417 
202469 
201529 

200598 

199676 

198761 

I97S57 
196959 

196070 
'95189 

1943 16 
193450 
192592 
J9i742 190899 

190063 
189236 

1884^ 

187600 
186794 

185994 

185200 



m 
*34 

236 
237| 

238 239 

240 

241 
24  2| 243 

244' ?*? 
246 247 

248 249 

251 
252 
253 
254 

^1 
256 257 

2/8 
2;p 

260 

261 
262 
26 1 
264 
265 

266 
26 7 

Logarithm » 

2369,21586 

2371,06786 

2372,91200 
2'374,74835 
237^57^ 
2378,3P79°; 

2380,21124' 

2382,01704! 

2383,81537' 
2385,60627! 
2387,38983! 

2389,16608 

239o,P3  5^ 
2392,69^95 

2394,45168 
2396,19935 

2  3P  7^4001 
23PP^7372 
2401^40054 

2405,12052 
2404,83372 
2406,54018 

2408,23997 

24op,93  313 
2411,61971 
2413,29976 
HI4.-?7335 

2416,64051 
2418,30129 
MI9,95575 
2421,60393, 
2423,245871 

2424,881641 

2426,5112(5! 

Differ. 

185200 
1 84414 
183635 

182861 182094 

180580 
!7P83  3 
17P090I 

'7*3** 

177625! 176903 

176184 
'75473 

1747^7 

174066 
'73  37* 
172682 
171998 

171320 

170646 169979 

1693 15 
168659 

168005 

1^6716 
166078 

165446 

164818 164 194 
5^3577 

162962 162353 

A^ 

267 

268 269 

270 

271 
272 

273 274 

*7S 

276 27? 
278 
279 

280 
21 

22 

283 284 

285 

286 

287 

288 
289 

290 

291" 

292 

293 
294 

2H 

29.6 

2P7 

298 

299 

300 

Logarithm. 

2426,51126 2428,13479 

2429,75228 

2432,96929 

2434,56890 
2436,16265 

H37,75056 
243SM326P 

2440,90908 244M7977 

2444,04480 

2445,60420 
2447^58o3 

2448,70632 
2450,24911 
245*>78(544 
2453,3i834 

Mli'_l44?£i 
2456,36603! 

2457,88190, 245^,39249 

2460,89784' 2462,  39800J 

2463,89290 
2465,38285 
2466,86762) 
2468,34733 

2469,82202 
2471,29171 
2472,7564J 

2474,21626 
2475,67119 

2477,I2I25 

Differ. ^62353 

l 61 749 

161148 
160-53 

1 S996 1 

l59175 

158791 158213 

157^39 

157069 156503 

155940 

£55383 
154829 154279 J53733 

1 53190 152652 
i^n7 
151587 
I5*°5P '50535 

150016 

149499 

148986 

I48477l 

WW1] f474^j 

146969! 

146474 

14598 1 
*454P3 

145006 1445241 N 



m\ 

302 303 

304: 
l°J) 
506 " 

307 
308  ( 
309; 

yo 

3nj 

312 

313'
 3M 

llfi 
3i6| 

3-x8( 

3*9. 32-°l 

321 
322 323 

324 

325 

326 327 

328 
329 

330 
'33* 

332 333 

Leganthm 

2478,56650 
2480,00694 
2481,44263 
2482,87358 

2484,29984 

2485,72143 

2487,13838 
2488,55072 
2489,95848 
2491,36169 

2492,76039 
2494^5459 
24°^S4434 

2496,92965 
2498,32055 

2499,68708 
2501,05926 
2502,42712 

2503,79068 
2  5°?>  14998 

2506,565:03 

2507,85587 

2509, 20252 
2510,54501 

2^11^88^36 
2513,217^ 

MM,  54775 
2515,87384 
2517,19590 

2^8,5^394 
2519,82799 

2521,13808 
2522,44423 
2  523,74°47 

i 
44044 

435*9 

43095I 

42626 

42159) 

416951 

4i234( 

40776 
40321 

3947° 

39320 3%5 

3853'! 
J?.8o9o 

37*53 

37218 
36786 
36356 

3_593o 
3550  5 

35084 

34665 

34249 

ah* 334*4 
33015 
32609 

32206 
3_i8o4 31405 
31009 

30615 

30224 
29834 

m 334 

3^35 

336 
337 

338 

339 

340 34* 

342 

343 344 

151 

346 

347 

348 349 

35o 

35* 

35* 

353 
354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 
3*3 

364 

365 

366 

3*7 

Logarithm, 
252  3>74*47 

j_$3fo0448i 
2^26,33928 
2527,62990 
2528,91670 
253o, 19970 

2531,47892 
2532,75438 

2534,02611 2535,294i2 253*,55%4 

2537,81910 

2539^07610 2540,32947 

2541,57924 
2542,82543 

2544,06804 

2545, 30772 
2  54*,  54266 
2  547,7747 1 

2549,00326 
25^0^22835 

2551,45000 

2552,66822 
2*53,88303 

2555,0944' 
25^6^0250 
2557;5072o 2558,70857 

2559,90663 
2561,10138 

2562,29286 

2563,4810^ 

2564,66606 

^29834 

129447 

129062 
128680 
128300 

127922 1^7 54* 127173 

126801 126432 

126066 

125700 

I25337 
124977 

124619 

124261 
123908 

I23554 

123205 
122855 

122509 

122165 

121822 121481 121142 

120805! 
1 20470 120137 

119806 

11 9475 

119148 H88T3 1 18497 

118176 



Nu 

367 

368 
3^9 

370 

37i 

37* 
373 
374 
31? 

37<> 377 

37B 
379 

380 

387 

382 38? 

384 

386 387 

388 
389 

39° 

391 
392 
393 
394 

396 \91 

398 399 

400 

Logartwm. 

2564,66606 
25-65,84782 

2567,02637 

2568,20172 

*5*9>3739* 

2570,54294 

2571,70883 

2572,8716a 
25743°3I27 

2575,18784 

257^34135 

2577,49*80 

2/78,63921 

2579^78360 
2580,92498 

2582,06336 
2583,19877 

2584,33122 
2585,46073 

2586,58730 
2S$7,7l°97 

2588,83173 

2589,949^0 

2591,06461 

2592,17676 

2593,28607 
2594^39255 

2595^22 
259<5,597i0 

2*97,69519 

2598,79051 
*  599,38  307 
2600,97290 

^602,05999 

utjjer, 
18176 
17855 

^7535 17219 16903 

16589 16277 

15657 

J535i 
15045 

14741 
14439 

14138 
13838 
*354* 13245 
129^1 
12657 
12367 

12076 "787 

11501 
11215 

10931 
10648 
10367 

10088 
09809 

09532 

09256 08983 
08709 

0843^ 

401 402 

403 

404 405 

406 

407 

408 

409 

410 

411 

412 4*3 

414 

4M 

2603,14437 

2604,22605 2605,30505 2606,38137 

2608,52603 
2609,59441 

2610,66016 
2611,72331 

2612,78386 

2613,84182 
2614,89722 
2615,95005 
2617,00034 

2618,04810 2619,09333 

2620,13605 

2621,17628 

2622,21402 
161^,24929 

2624,28210 2625,31245 
2626,34037 

2627,36586 2628,38893 

2629,4096c 

2630,42788 26*31,44377 

2632,45729 

2633,46846 

43ij  2^34,47727 
432j  2635,48375 
43  3  2636,48790 

4341  2(537>48973 

416 

417 

418 

419 

420 421 

422 
4*3 
424 

425 

426 
4f7 

428 

429 

430 

08168 

07900 
07632 
07365 

07101 
106838 

06575 

06315 
06055 

05796 

05540 
05283 

05029 

04523 

04272 

^4023 

°3774 

03527 

^3281 

03035 

[02792 
102549 

02307 

102067 

01828 

01589 

01352 
011 17 

ao88i 00648 
00415 

00183 

99953 



]Ntt. 

J434 ml 

1436 437 
438] 

435? 

44V 

442 

J443 1444 

jll? 

j44* 447 

44* 449 

450 

45"i 
453 
454 

455 

456 
457 

458 459 

460 46i; 

462 J463 4% 

1465 

J466 
14^71 

Logarttb* 
2637,485)73 

2638,489^6 

2639^6^9 
2640^8 1 44 

2641,47411 

2642,46452 
2643^5268 

2644,438^9 
2645,42227 
2646,40373 

2647,38297 

2648,36001 

2649,33486 
2650,30752 

2651,27801 
2652,24634 

2654,17654 
2651  13843 

2656,09820 
2657,05585 
2658,01140 
2658,96484 
2659,91620 
2660,80-548 2661,81269 

2^62,75783 
2663,70093 
2664,64198 
2665,58099 
2666,51798 
2667,45295 

Differ^      \Nu_ 

2668,38592 

2669,31688 

Pill 

997ZS 9949S 

99267, 
99°4Z 
98^16; 

9859J"| 

98368J 

98246! 

979241 

97724' 
9748* 

97266 97049 
9^33 9^12 

96403 

96189 
95977 

9$76S ?llll 
9  5  344 

95136 

94928 

94721 945H 

94310 94105 

93901 93*99 
93497 
93297 

93096 
92897 

467 

468 

469 

470 

471 

472 

473 

474 475! 

476 

477 

47S 

479 

480 

481 
482 

483 

484 485 

486 
487 

488 

489 

490 49i 

492 

493 
494 

495 

496 
497 

498 499 

500 

Logarithm. 
2669,31688 
2670,24585 
2671,17284 

2672^09786 

2673,02091 
2673,94200 
2674,86114 2^75.77834 

2676,6930"! 2677,60695 
2678,51838 

2679,42790 2680,33551. 
2681,24124 

2682,14508 
2683,04704 
2685,94713 
2684,84536 
268  5, y± 174 
2686,6^627 

2687,52896 
2688,41982 

2689,30886 
2690,19608 2691,08149 

2691,96510 
2692,84692 
2693,72695 

2694,60520 

2695,48168 2696,35639 

2697,22934 
2698,10055 

2698,97000 

Vifir. 

9**97\ 

920-99 

92502 
92305 92109 
9i9 14 

91720 

97527 91334 
91143 

90952 

90761 

90573 

90384 

90196 
90009 89823 

$9638 894FF 

89269 

89086 

88904 

88722 88541 

88361 
88182 
88003 

87825 

87648 

87471 87295 

87121 

86945 

"86772 



5°3 
504 
5°_s 

$q6 
507 

508 
509 

$u 
512 5*3 

514 

516 517 

518 

520 

511 

522 5*3 

5*4 
$*$ 

Sta 5*7 

528 

530 

53* 
***■; 

S?4 

Logarithm. 
2tf99,33773 
*  700,703  72 
2701,55799 
2702,43054 

2703,29138 

2704,15052 
2705,00796 
2705,86371 
2706,71778 

2707,57018 

2708,42090 
2709,26996 
2710,11737 

2710,96312 
2711^0723 

2712,64970 
27»3i490  54 

2714,32976 

27*5,16736 
1716,00334 

*7^>83772 

2717,67050 
2718,50169 
2719,33129 
2720,15930 

272079*8574 
2721,81062 
2722,63392 
*7*3,45567 

27*4^27587 

2725,09452 
2725,91163 
2726,72721 

2727,54126. 

86599 

86427 86255 

86084 

85914 8*744 
85575 

85407 

8)240 

85072 

84906 
84741 
84575 

84411 

iVf*. 

534 

535 

84247 

84084 

83922 
83760 

83438 
83278 
83*19 

82960 
82801 82644 

8248b 82330 82175 

82020 ^1865 

81711 
81558 81405 

8l2j2 

536 
537 

538 
539 

*i° 
54^ 

542 

543 
1544 

546 

547 

548 

549 

55° 
55i 

55* 

553 

554 

%5? 

556 

557 

558 
559 

**° 

561 

S62 

J563 
[564 565 

{C6 

567 

*  7*7*54 126 
*  7?M537_8 
2729,16479 
*7*9,974*9 

2730,78228 2731,58877 

1711,19717 

173  3,99929 

*734,799&3 

^735,59890 
2736,39650 

*7  3  7, 19264 
2737*98733 

2738,78056 
*739>57*34 

2740,36269 

2741,15160 
*74^939o8 
*74*,7^5i3 

*743>5°976 

2744,29298 2745>°7479 

2745,85520 
2746,63420 

274741181! 
2748,18803 

2748,96286 2749,7363  * 
2750,50839 

2751,27910 
2752,04^45 

2752,81643 

2753,58 3 °6 0 

81252 

81101 8095O 80799 
80649 

80499 

80351. 

80202 

8001:4 

79907 

79760 79614 
79^9 

793*3 

79178 
79035 

78891 
78748 78605 

7*4*3 

78322 

78181 
78041 

77900 

77761 
77622 77487 

77346 

77207 

77°7; 

76925 

76798 
7666; 

76528 



567 

568 5(59 

570 

S7' 

572 5T73 

574 

ill 

577 

578 
579 

580 

581 

582 

?$4 
i*i 

586 537 

588 
589 

590 

59i 5-92 
593 
594 

595 

596 597 

598 599 

]  600 

2753,58306 
2754>34834 

2755,11227 
2755,87486 

2756,63611 
2757,3?6o3 

2758,15462 

2758,91-189 z  75  9,66784 

2760,42248 

2761,17581 
2761,9*784 

2762,67856 

2764,1761^ 
2764,92298 
2765,668^ 
2766,41285 

2767,89762 
2768,63810 
276?,3773  3 

2770,11529 

2770,85^1 

277*>5$7^8 
27  72>3  2I7* 
2773,0546* 
2773^8%4 

3  774,5f697 

2775,24626 277^9743  3 

2776,70118 

2777,42682 
2778,151 25 

TJijfer, 

76528 76393 
7*259 

76125 

75992 75*59 

75727 

754*4 
753  3  3 

75203 

75072 74943 
■74**4 

74^5 74557 

74430 
73121 
74175 

74048 73923 

73796 11611 ■73547 

73423 

73298 73175 

73053 729  29J 

72807 
72685.; 

72564 
7244J 

72322 

60I 

602 

603 

604 60  J 

60  6 

607 

608 

609 

611 
612 

613 614 

6ll 

616 

617 

618 

619 

620 
621 622 624 625 

626 

627 

628 

630 

631 

631 

<?34 

2778i87447 

2779,59649 2780,31731 
278 1,03  6^4 2Jl\lHm 

2782,47262 2783,18865; 
2783,90358 
2784,61720 2785,32984 

2786,04121 
2786,75142 
2787,46047 
2788,16837 

2788^7512 

2789,58071 

2790,28516 
2790,98848 
2791,69065 

2792,39169 

2793,0916© 
2793,79038 
2794,48805 
2795,18459 

2795,88002 2796,5743  3 

2 7 97, 26754 
2797,959^4 

2798,65065 
2799,34G55 
2800,02936 

2800,71708 
2801,40371 

2802,08926 

72202 

7200* 71963 

71843 

71725 
71607 

71489 

71371 

7*137; 

71021 70905 

7079^ 

70675 

7°559 70445 

70332 70217 
70104 

69991 69878 69767 69654 

^9543 

69431 

69321 
69210 
69101 68990 

68881 
68772 68663 68555 

68447 



280^08926     #8447! 

2^Z7Jli    68^39: 
2803,45712    68231! 
2804,13943    68125; 
2804,820^8    68018^ 
2805,50086      679  III 

28o5,j_7997  6?s~^ 2806,8580.;  67700 
2837,55503  67594 
2808,21097  67490 
2808,88587  67384! 

2^Al9Zi  67I8T 
2810,23252  67176 
2810,90428  67073 
2811,57s01  6696c, 
2812,24470     66i66 
2812,91336 

2813,58099 

2814,24760 
*8i4,9*3l8 
2815,57775 
2816,24130 
2816,90384 
*8  17,5^537 
2818,22589 
2818,88541 
2819,54394 

2820,20146 
2820,85799 
2821,51353 

2822,16808 
2822,82165 

2823,474*3 

J667     2824,12583 

614 6}± 

6$6 
67,7 

638 
639 

640 

641 

642 643 
644 6J1 

646 
647 
648 649 
650 6SJ 

652 

654 6J1 

6%6 657 

658 6S9 

\66o 

\66~1
 

(662 
6.63 

S664 

666 67 

Logarithm. 
2824,12583 

2824,77646 

2825,42612 2826,07480 

2826,72252 
2827,36927 

2828,01506 
2828,65990 
2829^0377 

2829,94670 

2830,5886 
2831,229(59 2831,86977 

2832,50891 

283371471* 
1*3  3.78437 

2834,42070 

2835>o56i° 2835>£?057 

2836,32412 
2836,95674 

2837,58844 

2838,21922 
2838,84909 

2839,47805 

2840,10609 
2840,73323 
284M5947 

2841,98480 

2842,63924 

2843,23278 
2843,8554 

2844, 4  77 l8 

2845,09804 

65061 

64.966 

64868 
64772 

64675 

<H57? 

64484 64387 

64293 64197 

64102 
64008 

63914 

63820 63726 
^33 <>3*4o 

^ilZ 
^3355 

63262 
63  170 

63078 

62987 

62896 

62804 

62714 62624 

6253^ 

62444 

623  54 

62264 

62176 

62086 
619.98! 



701 7°*i 

?°3 
;7°4 

705 
7°7J 
7o8| 

70? 
7K> 

7»x 

711 713 
7 '4 
715 

716 7«7 

71? 
7IPI 

Z!S 

7*1 

7" 7*3 
724 

726 7*7 

7*8 
7*9 

73_°. 
731, 

73* 733 
734 

Logarithm. 

284^71802 
2846,33711 
*&4*>$>5533 

2847,57266 
2-848, 1  89  1 2 

2848,80470 

2849,41941 
2850,03326 
2850,64624 
2851,25835 

2851,86960 
*^52,475>^ 

2^53.°8p53 

2853,608.21 
2854,30604 

^54^302 
2855,51016 
2856,12444 

2856,72880 

*&57>91S** 
2858,53720 

2859,138.30 
2859,73857 
2860,3380 

Differs 

61909' 61822 
61733! 61646; 
6T558! 
61471; 

61385' 

61298 
61211 

61039^ 

60954! 

60868 
60783  j 

60698 60614 

60528 60445 

60361 

60276I 

60 1 94' 
60110I 60027] 

59944! 

59861 
59779 

S9615 

59511 

m 734 

735/ 

m^: 

736 

737 

738 
739 

745 

741 

Logarithm. 

2865769606 
2866,28734!    ̂  

742 

743| 744, 

745j 

746 

747 

748 

749 Zl£ 

751 

752 

753 
754 

75<*l 

757j 

7/8 

759 

760' 

76ij 

762' 

2866,877*! 
2867,46749 

2868,05636 
2868,64444 

2869,23172 

2869,8x821 
2870  40391 

2870,98881 ^871,57294 

2872,15627 
2872,73883 

2873,32060 

2873,90160' 
2874,48182) 

2875,06126 2875,«?3994 
2876,21784 
2876,79498 
2877>57*5* 

7^77>H695 
2878,52180; 
2879,09588 

2879,66921 2^80,24178 
2880,81359; 

2881,38466^ 2881,95497! 
2882,52454 

2883,09336! 

2^3^6144 2884,22877 

2884,79536 

59J28 

5°«47 

58968 

58887 

58808 

58728 

58649 

58570 

58490. 
58413 583jt3 

58256 

58177 

58100 
58022 

57944 

5786b 
577P° 

577M 

57*37 

57560 
57485 

5740  S 

57333 
57257 

5718J 

57107 

57031 

5<>957 

56882 

568  o£ 

56733 

56659 



Nh  I      Logarithm, 

768 
769 

77o 

771 

77* 773 

774 

775 

77* 
7%7 

778 779 

780 

781 

782 783 
784 

785 

786 7^7 

788 
78P 

790 

791 

792 793 
794 
795 

79  6 797 

798 799 
800 

2884,7953* 
1885,36*** 
2885,92634 
2 8  86,49073 

1887,05:438 
2887,61730 
3888,17249 

2888,74096 

2889^30^70 

2889,86172 

2890,42102 
2890,97960 
2891,5374* 

2892,0946*0 a892,6VIo3 
2893,20675 

2893,76176 

2894,31606 
2894,86966 

2895,42x55 
2895*97473 

.  2896,526*2 
2897,07700 
2897,62709 

2898,17648 
2898,72518 
2899**73*9 

2899,82050 
2900,367^3 

2900,91307 
2901,45832 
2902,00289 

2902,54678 
2903,08999 

Differ. 

5S<$%6 
ftSl  %\ 

5*439, 
56365J 

56292J 
5621^ 
56147, 
56074 

56002.! 

5*93Q SS^ 

55786 
557H 

55*43 

5557* 
555^>i 

55430 

55289 

55218 55H9 

55078 
550£9 

54939 

54870 

54801 54731 
54594 

54525 54457 

54389 

54321 
54*53 

m 
801 

802 

803 
804 

805 

806 

807 

808 

809 

810 8u 
812 
813 814 

%}± 

816 

817 

818 

819 

820 

82! 

822 

823 

824 825 

826 

827 

828 
83P 

*3i 
832 

833 
834 

Logarithm/ 
1903,63252 2904,17437 

29°4'7'555 

2905,2^605 

2905/79588 
2906,33504 
2906,87353 

2907,41136 
2907,9485* 
2908,48502 

2909,0  2085 

2909,55603, 2910,09055] 

2910,62440 

2911,15761 

2911,69016 

2912,22206 2912,75330 
2913,283901 »9*3>8_i3^ 

2914,34,31^ 

29*4,87  r8a 
2915,39984 

2915,92721 2916,45395 

291-6,98005 

2917,50551 2918,03034 
2918,55453 

2919,07809 

2919,60102 2920,12333 

2920,64500 
2921,16605 

Dijftr.] 

54185 

541 18 
54050 
53?l3 

53916 

53849 

53783 

537*- 
nil0. 53583 

53518 53452 

53385 

53321 

53255] 

53190 
53124 

53060 
5299-5 

52931 

52866 52802 

52737 
52674 

52610 
52546 
52483 

52419 izl¥L 
52293 

52231 52167 

52105 52041 

Pi 



m 834 *ji 

839 

840 
[841 

I842 843 
844 

M 
846 847 

848 849 

850 
851 
852 853 
854 

857 

858 s5p 
860 

861 
862 863 
864 
865 

866 867 

Logarithm. 

2921,68648 

2922,20627 
2922,72546 
2923,24402 
*9i3,76*96 
2924,27929 

2924,79600 
2925,31209 
2925,82757 
2926^34245 

2926^85671 

292  7, 3~7°  3  <* 2927,88341 
2928,39585 
2928,90769 

2929,41^893 

2929,92956 
293o,43959 
293°>949°3 
2P3i,45787 

2931,96611 
2932,4737<* 

2932,98082 
293 3,48729 

293 3,993 l6 
^934,49845 

293^00315 
2935>5°727 

2936,01080 
293^5r374 

2937^°_i^iI 
2937>5I7*9 
2938,01910 

0#r. 52Q43 

51980 
519^ 
51856 
5*794 

51671 
51609 
51*43 

51488 

51426 5 '$5 
51305 51244 

51184 
51124 

51063 

51003 
50944 
50884 
50824 

50765 

50706 
50<>47 

50587 50^9 

50470 

50412 5°3  53 
50294 
5°^J2 

50178 

50121 50063 

sd7 

666 
669 

870 
iji 

P1 

87
3 

874 *fc 

876 

877 

878 

879 

6S0 

Mi 883 
884 
885 

887 

888 

8^9 

890 

891 892 

893 
894 

*9S 

896 

898 

899 

900 

LogMtthm. 

2938,01910 29j8,5iy73 

2939,0*978 
2939,5i925 

2940,01810 
2940,51645 
2941,01424 
294i,5"43 

29^2,00805 

2942,50411 2942, 99959 

2943, 49452 

2943,98*88 2944^4_8z67 
2944>  97591 
2945,46859 

2945,96070 2946,45227 
2946^94327 

2947j43  372 

2947, 92362 2948,41297 

2948,90176 

z9\9>l$°Qi 2949,87770 
2950,36485 

2950,85146 
295*,3375* 

2951,^2304 

2952,  30801 29S*>,  79*44 

2953, 27634 

2?53>759*9 

2954,24251 

50063 

50005 49947 

49*91 
49832 49776 

49719 

49662 

49606 
49548 
49493 

494  3  ̂ 
49379 49  $H 

49*6% 

49  2  u 

49157 

49100 

49045 

48990 
48935 
48879 

48769 
48715 

48661 

4860$ 48552 48497 48443 

48390 
48335 

48282 48228 



901 

902 
903 
904 
905 

906 907 

908 
909 

910 

pi 91
2 

913 
914 
9-H 

916 9*1 

918 
pip 

920 

921 

9ll 
923 
924 
9Z1 

926 917 

928 
929 

930 

931 

932 911 
934 

Logarithm. 

2954>7*479 
2955,20(5*4 
2?55,68775 
2956516843 

2956,64858 

2957,12820 
2957,60729 
2958,08585 
2958,5^8 

2959,04139 

2959,51838 
2959,99484 
2960,47078 
2960,94620 
2961,42109 

296i~89547 2962,36934 
2^62^84268 
29<>3>3*55l 

2964,25963 

2964,73092 
2965,20170 
Z9$5>67i97 
2955,14173 

2955,6109? 
2957,07973 
i9^7>547>8 
2958,01571 
2963,48295 

2968,94958 
2969,41591 
2969,88164 

2970,34688) 

48175 

48121 
48068 48015 

479*2 47909 

47856 

47803* 

4ZZ1L 

47699 

47646 47594 

47542 

47438 
47387 47334 

47283 

47a32 

47180 
47129 
47078 47027 

46926 
4**74 

46S25 4*773 

^A 
45*73 

46623 4^573 

46524 
4^473 

934 

9i! 

936 

937 

938 
939 

940 
941 

942 

943 

944 945 

m 

9^6 

9*1 

P48 

949 

950 
95* 
952 

953 

954 

911 

956 

957 

95^ 

959 

960 
961 

961 
9$l 9$-\ 

9}± 

966 

967 

Logarithm. 

2970,  34688 
2970/81 161 
2971,27585 
1971,11959 

2972,20284 
*97*,<>6$59 

2^73>J_278£ 

2973,58962 
2974,05090 
2974,51169 
2974^97^99 

2975,43181 

2975,89114 
297^34998 
2976,80834 

2977,26621 
2977>7*&i 

2978,18052 2978,63695 

2979,09290 
2979,54837 2980,00337 

2980,45789 
2980,91194 

2981,36551 

2981,81861 2982,27123 
Z9*ij7i339 

2983,17507 

2983,62629 2984,07703 
26^4,52731 

2^84,977J3 

2985,42647 

4f471 

46424 

46374 

46325 
46275 

46226 

46l77 

461 28 

46979, 

46030, 

4598J! 
4593  3 

45884 

45836 

45787 

4574° 

4569* 
45643 

45595 45547 

45500 45452 454°> 
45357 

45  3xc 

45262 45216 

45168 45122 

45074. 

450*8 , 

44982 

44934 

448 89 I 



Tr'i
 

af4 

Nh 
967 

968 9<$9 9JB 

971 
972 
973 

974 
915 

976 
977 

978 
979 

980 

981 

982 

,983 

2985,4*647 

2985,87536 
2986,32378 
2985^77173 

2987,11923 

19$7>666i6 
2988,11284 

2988,558^6 

2989,00462 

2*89,44982 
2989,89456 
2990,3388? 
2990,78269 
2991,22608 

2991,66901 
2992,11149 

*P9*rf*35* 

D/pr. 

44889 

44842 44795 

44750 
447°3 

44658 
44612 

44566 
44520 
44474 

44429 
44384 44339 

44293 

44248 
44203 
44158 

984 985 

986 

987 

988 

989 

990 

)g*Ytihm.    J 
9**99$*$ 

991 

991 

993 
994 

995 

99<* 

997 

99* 

999 

f5£ 
299* 2993»43^23 

2993,87691 
*994,3*7i5 

29P4>75694 

2995,19629 *995,'35_i9 

2996,07365 

2996,51167 
2996,9492  s 
2997.38638 

2997,82308 2998,25974 

2998,69516 

2999,i3<>54 
2999,5^549 

3000, 00000 

FINIS. 

44©<»8 440*4 43979 

4393* 

43890 
43845 
43802 

45758 

4?7iJ 

4?*7Q 

43626. 

43582 
43538 
4349* 

4345* 

t 

k4 










